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230.125 Excerpt from Four Tales by Zélide: “The Nobleman”\fn{by Isabelle de Charrière (1740-1805)} Castle Zuylen,
Utrecht Province, The Netherlands (F) 8
… There once stood in one of the French provinces a very ancient castle, inhabited by an ancient scion of a yet
more ancient family.
Baron d’Amonville—for such was his name—was exceedingly sensible of the value of all this ancientry, and
in this he was wise, for he owned little else of value. Yet it would perhaps have been better if his castle had been a
trifle less ancient, for one of its towers blocked up a portion of the surrounding moat while of the rest you could
only perceive a little muddy water, where frogs had taken the place of fish.
The Baron’s table was frugal, but there hung all round the dining-hall the antlers of deer killed by his ancestors. He recalled on feast days that he had the right to shoot and on fast days that he had the right to fish. Thus,
contented with the possession of these rights, he was enabled, without any sensation of envy, to permit his pheasants and his carp to be eaten by rich men of ignoble birth.
He spent his modest revenues in bringing a lawsuit to prove his right to hang malefactors upon his property. It
would never have occurred to him that it would have been possible to put his income to better account or to leave
a more valuable heritage to his children than the power of executing justice.
His private purse he employed to renew the escutcheons\fn{ The heraldic devices of his coats-of-arms.H} that bordered
all his ceilings and to repaint the portraits of his ancestors.
Baroness d’Arnonville had been dead for many years and had left him one son, and one daughter, named Julia.
The young gentleman might, with good reason, have complained equally of his character and his education, but in
fact he complained of neither. Content with the name of d’Amonville and the knowledge of his family tree, he
dispensed easily both with talent and knowledge. Occasionally he shot, and ate his game in the company of the
young woman of the neighbouring tavern; he drank heavily and gambled every evening with his lackeys. His person was unpleasing, and keen eyes would have been needed to discern in him those characteristics which, according to some, are the infallible signs of noble birth.
Julia, on the contrary, was endowed with beauty, charm, and intelligence. Her father had obliged her to read
some treatises on heraldry that had not entertained her, and she, herself, had read in secret some romances which
had entertained her exceedingly. A visit she had paid to a lady of her family in the capital of the province had given her some knowledge of the world; much is not required to render a person genteel who has an observant mind
and a generous heart.
A painter, who had been employed to copy her ancestors and their quarterings, had once given her some drawing lessons; she could depict landscapes and embroider flowers. She sewed with skill and sang with taste, and as
her person had need neither of art nor magnificence, she was always held to be well dressed. She was vastly vivacious and merry, although tender, and jests on the subject of nobility had been known to escape her, but the
respect and friendship she felt for her father had always kept them within bounds.
Her father reciprocated her love but he would have preferred her to embroider armorial bearjngs rather than
flowers, and to study the mouse-eaten parchments that enumerated his family titles rather than to read
Télémaque\fn{“Les aventures de Télémaque (The adventures of Telemachus) … a didactic French novel by Fénelon, Archbishop of
Cambrai [1696-1715] and tutor to the seven-year-old Duc de Bourgogne (grandson of Louis XIV and second in line to the throne) …
published anonymously in 1699”:W,H} and Gil Blas.\fn{“A picaresque novel by Alain-René Lesage [1668-1747, French novelist and
playwright] published between 1715 and 1735”:W,H } It vexed him to observe that modern engravings hung near to the

window in her room while the old portraits were banished to a dark recess, and he often scolded her for preferring
some pretty and amiable girl of the middle class to a young noblewoman of the neighbourhood, who was both
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plain and sullen.
Moreover, he would have liked her to give place only to rank, according to the dates of creation, and Julia
never consulted Patents of Nobility, but gave place always to age, and would rather have been thought plebeian
than proud. From thoughtlessness she might have walked out before a princess, from indifference or civility she
might have let everyone precede her.
She did not pretend to excessive cleverness, so that what talents she possessed gave all the more pleasure. She
knew very little, but one saw that it was because she had not had the opportunity of learning; her ignorance never
bore the appearance of stupidity. Her lively, sweet, and smiling countenance attracted all who beheld it, and her
gracious manner completed the prepossession her physiognomy had caused.
She had become a great favourite with a Parisian lady whom she had met at her relative’s house, and this lady
now invited her to stay at her country seat. Julia succeeded in obtaining her father’s consent, and, after he had
counselled her never to forget her rank, he permitted her to depart.
*
Her hostess was very wealthy and had an only son, who was, nevertheless, both amiable and well brought up.
He was personable, Julia was pretty; they pleased each other at first sight and did not, at the beginning, think
either to show or to conceal their feeling. Soon, however, they let it be understood, and found each other all the
more amiable when assured of pleasing.
In company, at table, or when walking, Valaincourt would murmur or hint some tender thought to Julia; but, as
soon as they were alone and they might have spoken freely, he ceased to address her. She was surprised at this and
yet satisfied; either she had read or had divined that love is timid when it is ardent and delicate, and although no
speech would have pleased her like her lover’s, she was equally happy in his silence.
Valaincourt had, however, in addition to the reasons that Julia surmised, a further reason for silence that she
did not know. She had seen that he had fine eyes, fair hair, and beautiful teeth; she had found in him sweetness,
intelligence, and generosity, and she had remarked order, decency, and opulence in his home. But she had
forgotten to enquire which of his ancestors had been ennobled.
Unluckily it was his father, who, by distinguished services and many virtues, had merited this honour.
Wise men might argue that when rank has been acquired in this manner the most recent nobility is the best,
that the first noble of his race has the most right to be proud of a title which he has won for himself, that its
second bearer will be worth more than its twentieth, and that it is to be presumed that Valaincourt resembled his
father more closely than Baron d’Atnonville his thirtieth ancestor. But wise men are not competent to judge the
work of prejudice, and Valaincourt knew of the prejudice and the weight it would have with Julia’s father.
*
But now the date for Julia’s departure was at hand; and the distress of the lovers increased their tenderness. At
the moment of retiring for the night they chanced to find themselves alone in an unlit corridor. Valaincourt took
Julia’s hand and kissed it with more emotion than he had yet shown (for it was not the first time that he had kissed
it, and Julia, during the past few days, had always removed her glove before giving her hand to Valaincourt). The
following day they found themselves in the same corridor and the same darkness; whereupon Valaincourt kissed
Julia, and Julia, who did not like to refuse what she could so easily grant, let herself be kissed.
The day after Julia went expressly to the corridor, but found it lighted; Valaincourt extinguished the light and
kissed her tenderly—then kissed her again. Julia would have liked to return his kisses … luckily it was the last
evening. The next morning she departed.
So long as she was able to be with Valaincourt she had thought only of the joy of seeing him and of hearing
him speak, but when it was not in her power to see him she commenced to feel the pangs of separation and to desire some way of seeing him again and of seeing him forever. One cannot know precisely what she thought or felt,
but, fortunately, the young man thought and felt the same.
One day, as she sat alone over her embroidery, Valaincourt entered. She remembered the incident of the corridor and coloured, but Valaincourt did not appear to remember it, such was the respect with which he approached
her. A woman whom a man esteems and who has modest and decent manners may often thus cause him to doubt
the very favours that she has bestowed. Valaincourt could not believe that his lips had dared to touch the countenance of this goddess.
After the first exchange of civilities he relapsed into silence. Julia, who did not any longer believe herself inaccessible, thought they had seen enough of each other to be no longer so reserved and that he should have been
able to divine some part of her feelings. She therefore grew vexed at his silence.
“In his place,” she said to herself, “I should have spoken.” Simultaneously she rose to ring the bell, and, as the
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lackey entered, she said to Valaincourt,
“You are very polite to have come so far since you have nothing to say to me.” Then, to the servant,
“Some coffee, if you please, and, if my father is at home, tell him to come and drink it.”
“Ah, Mademoiselle,” replied Valaincourt, “it is not easy to speak when I reflect that on what I say may depend
all our future happiness or misery. I might speak amiss. Good God! I might not choose the right words with which
to persuade you. Julia, my beloved Julia, tell me what I ought to say. What words, what inducements, what promises would persuade you to give yourself to me?”
“Oh, Valaincourt!” said Julia, with a look and a smile that promised everything, that said “yes,” to all that he
would have desired to ask.
Valaincourt, who understood, asked for nothing more. Beside himself with joy he seized her hands and kissed
them in rapture, he even dared, he dared in broad daylight to press his lips upon hers; her father might at any moment have entered but they were heedless of danger; what danger indeed could they have feared in that moment of
ecstasy!
It was but brief, however; Julia quickly took fright both at her lover’s ardour and her own complaisance.
“Let me go, Valaincourt,” she cried, “we are forgetting ourselves.”
At that instant they heard a sound and hastened to their seats. Julia bent her head over her work to conceal her
disorder, while the young man went forward to meet Monsieur d’Amonville with an air of timidity that appeared
to prepossess that gendeman in his favour.
*
“I have taken, sir, the liberty of coming to visit your daughter, with whom my good fortune has made me acquainted.”
“Have you never then seen my castle?”
“No, sir; I never had any excuse for paying you my respects.”
“It is worth seeing,” said the old gentleman, “a Baron d’Amonville whose great-grandfather had been knighted
by Clovis\fn{c.466-c.511, “the first king of the Franks to unite all of the Frankish tribes under one ruler, changing the form of leadership
from a group of royal chieftains to rule by a single king and ensuring that the kingship was passed down to his heirs … considered the
founder of the Merovingian Dynasty, which ruled the Franks for the next two centuries”W,H } built it in 456. It is therefore not

surprising that he had it made as spacious as you perceive it to be, for, at that time, nobility was respected as it
should be. It was wealthy and powerful and was also rarer and purer than it is nowadays. Now it is only an ordinary recompense, and I, for one, think nothing of all these little nobles without ancestors.”
“We have ancestors,” remarked Julia, “from the garret down to the cellar.”
“And most, even of the most ancient families,” pursued the Baron, “have been contaminated through their
alliances; there are very few, I think I may say, who have remained, like the d’Amonvilles, entirely unsullied. I
therefore hope that my children—”
“Undoubtedly,” broke in the young man, who could bear no more, “undoubtedly there is an added satisfaction
and motive for virtue in finding among one’s ancestors examples only of virtue and patriotism, and when high
merit is added to a great man, and, in place of vanity—”
“As you have never seen the castle,” went on the Baron, “you can never have seen the portraits. I will show
them you, for that cannot fail to be useful to you in your historical studies. Will you follow me, sir?”
“Will your daughter not accompany us?” asked Valaincourt in a tone of dejection.
“No,” replied Julia laughing, “I have lived enough among my grandparents to know them very well.”
*
Valaincourt disconsolately followed the Baron, who, as the young man pleased him, did not spare him one portrait, one coat of arms, or one anecdote. And not a portrait, not a coat of arms but called forth some observation
that touched Valaincourt to the quick. It was not that he was humiliated by such absurd ostentation, for he would
not have had his nobility date from King Ninus\fn{ Who, with his queen, Semiramis, “first appear in the history of Persia written
by Ctesias of Cnidus (c.400 BC), who claimed, as court physician to Artaxerxes II, to have access to the royal historical records”W,H } at
the cost of being as vain and foolish as the Baron. But, Julia …
At last he entered her room, trembling with emotion. While the father embroiled himself in the history of the
first of his ancestors, Valaincourt hastily examined the work of the daughter. He saw on a table one finished landscape and one that she had just begun, and, among her brushes and colours, he discovered a little catechism, Segrais,\fn{Jean Renaud de Segrais (1624-1701) French poet and novelist } Racine,\fn{Jean Racine (1639-1699) French dramatist } and
Gil Blas.\fn{qv.} He saw the fine engravings that she had preferred to the old portraits, he saw her flowers …
But of all the rest he saw nothing once he had caught sight of Julia’s portrait. It was a pencil sketch and a good
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likeness. Valaincourt now thought of nothing but distracting her father’s attention.
“Who is that respeaable gentleman?” he asked, “there, behind you, sir.” The Baron turned.
“It is he of whom I have just been speaking at such length; did you not hear?”
“Yes, sir; forgive me. Now I recollect.” Valaincourt had the portrait safe and desired nothing more, but, seeing
that the father was beginning again, he also took the landscape, which was to his taste. At length they left the
room.
*
“Is it not true,” enquired Julia, when they had rejoined her, “that I am rich in grandfathers? My grandmothers
are not handsome but that does not signify; they are ancient. I intend to be painted many times, plain or handsome, for in three hundred years my portrait will be worth its weight in gold.”
“Ah, Mademoiselle,” replied Valaincourt,” your portrait will never be worth as much as it is today, vanity may
perhaps venerate it in times to come, but love now adores it!”
“Have you then seen it, sir?”
“Yes; you will discover that I have indeed seen it; I have also seen your books and your paintings.”
“Did it not divert you to see my ancestors?”
“No, Mademoiselle, I only had eyes for what concerned you.”
All this was said in a low voice. Julia smiled, and Valaincourt was pleased to remark that the daughter did not
have the same respect for antiquity as the father.
It grew late and Valaincourt had to take leave …
*
“Is that young man in love with you?” asked the Baron.
“I think so, father.”
“Does he wish to marry you?”
“Yes, father.”
“Is he of noble birth?” Julia did not know, but supposed so and said “yes,” once more.
“Of an ancient family?”
“Yes, father.”
“From whom is he descended?”
“From Renaud de Montauban,”\fn{“Also spelled Renaut, Renault, Italian: Rinaldo di Montalbano, Dutch: Reinout van Montalba(e)n) … a fictional hero and knight who was introduced to literature in a 12 th century Old French chanson de geste known as Les Quatre
Fils Aymon (‘The Four Sons of [Duke] Aymon’ [himself a character of this legend, as are the sons])”:W,H } answered Julia, more

from a spirit of mischief than from any desire to deceive.
“What! my dear child; from Renaud de Montauban! Lord! how happy you will be! What felicity for me to see
you make such a marriage!”
On saying this he embraced her with embarrassing tenderness. She immediately repented of having deceived
him in a matter that appeared to him of such importance, and feared the consequences of her pleasantry. She also
felt revolted by such folly; and these contrary sentiments caused her so much agitation that she found herself
obliged to retire to her room.
She sat down, leaned her arms on her toilet table, and pressed her head on her hands.
“My father,” she thought, “does not inquire if Valaincourt’s heart is good or his character estimable; he asks
only if his family is ancient. On that assurance he gives me to him.
“Now, should Valaincourt prove not to be noble he will refuse him my hand and will be all the more
implacable because I have deceived him. Good God! How foolish, how wicked have I not been!”
After a little more musing in the same sad vein she rose, and, pacing up and down her room, turned to distract
herself by looking at the painting of which Valaincourt had spoken. Not finding it in its place she looked for her
portrait. Then she understood what Valaincourt had meant and how his theft had appeared to him equally pleasant
and gallant. She pictured her father saying,
“There is Jean-François-Alexandre d’Amonville,” while Valaincourt was reflecting,
“Here is Julia d’Amonville, how can I carry her off?”
When a young girl feels herself to be tenderly loved her sorrows are quickly lightened, for such a reason for
happiness disposes the heart to gaiety. Julia now reflected that, even if Valaincourt did not descend from Renaud,
he certainly must descend from someone else, that it might be possible to pass off her deception as a mistake, indeed that it might even be possible to turn it to good account by warning Valaincourt and concocting a genealogy
with him.
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“If reason has no weight with my father,” she thought, “is it not possible to deceive him a little? Need we
become victims of so absurd a prejudice?”
This rather easy morality suited her and she ceased reflection.
It then occurred to her to write a warning to Valaincourt, and she took her portfolio, her pens, and her paper.
She pondered over the means of conveying her letter to him, and I swear that she would indeed have written had
she been sure of her style or her spelling. But she passed rapidly over these reasons for not writing and proceeded
to persuade herself, while putting away all this apparatus, that prudence, reserve, modesty, and respect for propriety alone had checked her. She then congratulated herself on the very virtues that she did not possess.
Soon she was called to supper, where her father, who had already confided his hopes to his son, could hardly
restrain his talk before the servants. When these were dismissed they drank to the health of Renaud’s descendant,
and Julia, unable to support the spectacle of their satisfaction, withdrew once more, equally ashamed of her own
imprudence and their absurdity.
Once alone in her chamber she began to cry. Love, remorse, fear, and hope by turns confused and oppressed
her. When a girl is agitated by conflicting emotions and does not know how to extricate herself, she usually
weeps.
When Julia had ceased to weep her distress had abated; little, indeed, of her emotion remained but the idea of
her lover. She beheld him as he had appeared to her at the first moment of their meeting, she recalled every token
of his affection, and she reproached herself alternately with having responded with too much freedom for propriety or too much reserve for love. At length she went to bed, reflecting that it appeared a very long time since she
had seen her couch.
“Was it really only this morning,” she thought, “that I got up? Was it only after dinner that Valaincourt came?”
No previous day had ever appeared to her so long, because no day had ever been packed with so many agitating sensations. She could hardly believe that, in so brief a space of time, she had felt and thought so many different things, or experienced so much joy and sorrow … Despite her emotion she slept soundly and her dreams
prophesied no evil.
*
On the following day she was troubled by no presentiments and passed half the morning painting in her room.
Her father was dining at a neighbouring castle, so she was alone. How many times did she not wish that Valaincourt might appear and put these idle moments to some good use!
Having seated herself after dinner on a bench in the avenue she saw Valaincourt approach—but in her father’s
company. During the forenoon he had sat, gazing at his mistress’s portrait, but now he wished to see his mistress
herself. He had set out on this errand immediately after dinner, but had met Monsieur d’Amonville, who was on
his way home.
The Baron did not delay speaking of the subject that was uppermost in his mind.
“I have learned, sir,” he said, after many low bows, “I have learned that you love my daughter and wish to
marry her.”
Valaincourt, confounded, only replied to this opening by another low bow. Astonishment and anxiety were depicted on his countenance and struck him dumb.
“My fate is now to be decided,” he thought. “Good God! What is he about to say?”
“I had long decided,” went on the Baron in a gracious manner, “only to give my daughter to a man of illustrious birth; the d’Amonvilles could bring dishonour to no family, they might aspire to anything; my ancestors—”
“Ah, sir,” imprudently interrupted Valaincourt, “I am aware of all your superiority; I know that I am not
worthy of your alliance; but if the tenderest love and the most lively desires to give happiness to your charming
daughter could weigh with you against the claims of birth, if honour, honesty, devotion to you, yourself—”
At that moment Julia drew near. She had heard what Valaincourt was saying and her confusion explained the
mystery. He was standing in such a way as not to see her, but her father was no longer paying any heed to him. He
cast on his daughter a look that brought her to her knees. Valaincourt, perceiving this movement, gazed, Astonished, at the pair, quite unable to divine the cause of so touching a scene. He did not know what to think or to say.
Julia, her eyes bent on the ground, wept silently. Her father, furious, was incapable of speaking. At length, recovering his voice, he cried,”
“Unworthy child! You intended then to deceive your father? Was all that you told me of your lover’s birth a
fable?”
“Oh, father,” answered Julia. “I, indeed, am guilty, but not Valaincourt—“
“What, Julia,” cried her lover, “so I have betrayed you. I ought to have guessed, I ought to have kept silence.
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You erred for my sake, and I have betrayed you. Sir,” he continued, now on his knees beside Julia, “sir, pardon a
fault that was caused by love and of which we both therefore are guilty. Permit me to love your daughter, although her wit, and her beauty, as well as her birth, raise her high above me. She indeed deserves a throne, but no
king could love her more tenderly; she could never find more tenderness than in my heart, she could never be
more truly worshipped. Once again I pray you to permit me to love her, to see her, and to see you, so that your
own judgment can decide our fate.”
“Renaud de Montauban!” murmured Julia’s father, as if he had heard none of this. Then,
“For how many years has your family been noble?” Valaincourt made no reply.
“Speak,” said Julia, “and be honester than I was.”
“Thirty-five years.”
“Thirty-five years! And you aspire to my daughter’s hand! Go, mademoiselle; go and weep for your shame,
and do not venture to appear again before me. And you, sir, never let yourself be seen here again! Get at once out
of my sight,” he continued to Julia, who still knelt, weeping, beside him.
“I could not have believed that you would have forgotten your birth to this degree. You little deserve to be
what you are!”
“Undoubtedly,” said Valaincourt, as he assisted Julia to rise, “undoubtedly she did not deserve a father like
you.”
He would have said more had a look from Julia not silenced him. While she took, still weeping, the road to the
castle, her lover withdrew, cursing all the nobility and his own ill-fortune.
*
As for the Baron, outraged, insulted, and so overcome that he could not walk, he seated himself on the same
bench where, a few minutes previously, Julia had been lost in peaceful reverie. He caused a man, who was working in the garden, to summon his housekeeper and, having told her the story in a few words, instructed her to see
that Julia did not leave her room or receive news of her lover.
This housekeeper was, herself, one of the antiquities of the castle, and as, ever since her distant childhood, she
had heard and seen nothing but the folly of her masters, she had almost as lively a sense of aristocracy as the
Baron himself. She therefore entered wholeheartedly into his feelings, and ran willingly to shut up her young mistress. Julia, although by nature docile, grew indignant at such harsh treatment, and when the old woman, having
explained her mission, began,
“For a young lady of your rank—”
“Be silent,” she said, “I have had enough of this nonsense. Lock the door if you like, but go.”
For the next two days Julia refused either to listen or speak; she ate very little, slept scarcely at all, and wept
incessantly. Meanwhile the Baron, left alone on his bench, had reflected.
“A petty, newly created nobleman to presume to alliance with me, and my daughter to listen to him! On part of
the one what audacity, of the other what ignominy!”
He repeated this to himself until nightfall; he then said it to his son; he said it at night in his dreams, and, the
following morning, on making the round of the portraits, he thought to see in their looks indignation and reproach.
On the third day, when the wind blew down into a muddy ditch a portion of the pigeon-cote with the weathercock bearing the d’Amonville arms, his mind was overcome with fear.
He retired to bed, sick with apprehension, and scarcely had he fallen asleep when he beheld the ghosts of his
ancestors, with visages of horror and armed to the teeth, surround his bed. He woke with a start and begged them
rather to appear to his daughter, but the antique shades did not obey him.
*
Julia, who had that very evening received a note from Valaincourt, slept peacefully; her dreams were born of
love and hope.
Valaincourt, in order to send her this note, had bethought him of the gardener’s daughter, to whom Julia’s
kindness had attached her. This girl willingly undertook the errand and prayed permission of the old housekeeper
to carry some fruit to Julia.
Madame Dutour, who, at heart, was not unkind, and who had commenced to feel pity for her mistress’s distress, consented, and the girl, after chatting a little with Julia, whispered to her that she would find a letter at the
bottom of the basket. No sooner was Julia alone than she found it. This was what she read:
Beloved and loving Julia;
Since you, also, have the power of love, I need not tell you all that I am feeling and suffering. Indeed, how could I
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find words to describe it? My design is rather to assure you that there is nothing that I would not undertake, nothing
that I would not venture to deliver you from the cruel hands that thrust us apart. It is not possible that you will not
consent; it is not credible that you can share your father’s ridiculous prejudice. If I thought this, if I believed for one
moment that you might repent, that you might be less happy, God knows how willingly I should renounce all my own
happiness.
Tell me, Julia, have you any such fears? My birth; no, forgive me; I know you love me and I must not doubt your
love. You could not hold unworthy of your hand him whom you believe worthy of your tenderness. Is it not for me that
you are suffering? Trust to my love, beloved Julia, and you will not suffer long.

Julia somehow believed this without having any solid reason for her faith. She read and reread the charming
letter, and, as she read it, hope and even happiness reawakened in her heart. She ate, she slept, and, the following
day, she went back to her work and her painting.
Madame Dutour found her gentle and affable as before, and at last had the satisfaction of lecturing her without
interruption. The next day the little girl came back with her basket, just as Madame Dutour was saying,
“With your birth you might aspire to the greatest match.”
“It is very probable,” answered Julia, smiling.
“Your husband might be a great nobleman and you might then have a great castle and be very happy.”
“It is very possible,” replied Julia, in an even gentler and gayer tone.
Madame Dutour, thinking to have made good progress, departed to congratulate herself and to inform the Baron that he had only to wait and to let her work in order to see Julia in two more days quite forgetful of her love.
Unluckily she found no one to whom to communicate either her success or her satisfaction for the Baron had
gone out, in order to distract his mind, leaving word that he would only return the following day. Julia, meanwhile, hastened to avail herself of the housekeeper’s absence in order to read Valaincourt’s letter. He told her that,
after examining everything, he judged her escape to be easy, her window being low and the portion of the moat
below it being almost dry. He himself would meet her in the avenue at midnight, and a light coach would carry
them before daybreak to a neighbouring town, where they could swear to their eternal fidelity at the altar steps.
I no longer doubt my happiness, [he continued], for now that it depends only on you, dearest Julia, doubt would be
an insult to you. Love has given you to me and his rights are sacred. At midnight, when the moon has begun to disperse
the shadows, quit the barbarous prison where prejudice has confined you, and let Love lead you to your lover’s arms. I
ask no answer, for you have confessed that you love me, and, in that confession have promised everything. At midnight
then, Julia … what a moment, what ecstasy!

Julia dropped the letter and remained for some time immobile. A feeling, composed both of surprise and joy,
such as the unexpected appearance of an agreeable but wholly novel object awakens in us, held all her faculties in
suspense.
An elopement! That very night! To leave her father’s house and give herself to Valaincourt! At length she rose,
opened the window and, without admitting her intention to herself, looked to see if indeed it would be easy to
escape. Seeing that, on that head, there was no objection to be made, she picked up the letter and read it again.
“It is true,” she thought, “that the prejudice which holds me here is as barbarous as it is absurd. It is true that I
said I loved him … Valaincourt does not doubt of my consent, to do so, he says, would be an insult to me. I am his
… he will expect me …”
The very same tone of authority that renders a husband so odious, how attractive is it not in a lover? In the
same manner as the rights of the one are diminished because they are hated, so are those of the other magnified
because they are beloved. Liberty is no longer desired when it wars with desire; had Valaincourt implored, had he
asked timidly for Julia’s consent, he might never have obtained it, but he commanded, and she thought herself
unable to disobey.
Valaincourt might perhaps have found it difficult to explain those sacred rights of love which he had claimed
with such confidence. But Julia asked neither for explanation nor proof, but believed his word and thought herself
to be less influenced by her passion than by some inviolable duty, which she, herself, did not wholly comprehend.
Behold her, therefore, almost resolved! She shed a few tears as she thought of the father she was abandoning
and of the home in which she had been born, in which she had grown up and which she was about to leave. But
then she thought of her lover and dried her eyes.
“I shall be his,” she thought, “I shall be his forever.”
Then she went back to the window, and looking, with closer attention, observed that at the very spot where she
would have to descend, there was a hollow filled with the day’s rains. This hollow must be filled. What could she
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use? Julia looked round and perceived the portraits of her ancestors.
“You can do me at least this service,” she cried. And, laughing, she jumped on a chair in order to detach “JeanFrançois-Alexandre-d’Amonville”. Grandpapa was thrown down into the mud, but he was not enough, so was
followed by a second ancestor, then by a third. Never had Julia thought to put her forefathers to such good use!
This performance diverted her. Nevertheless she was still much agitated, and if, on the one hand, her heart
rejoiced at the thought of being her lover’s, on the other it bled for her father’s sorrow. Ah! if only the principles
of a good education could then have influenced a mind that was naturally virtuous and still unformed. But the
arguments for duty that her father had always employed were even less sound than those that her lover now
advanced in the cause of love.
The little girl came back to fetch her basket; not knowing the purport of the letters she carried she had yet
perceived that a reply from Julia gave great happiness to Valaincourt, so she enquired if there were any orders for
her.
Julia hesitated.
This was the moment to destroy Valaincourt’s hopes.
She grew pale; she blushed.
“No,” she said at length in a trembling voice. Then she made a present to the child.
*
At eight o’clock her brother paid her a visit; it was his first. After some not too delicate raillery he recounted to
her how he had honoured a little parvenu by playing with him at a game which he, himself, knew very well, and
the other not at all, and how, enchanted by finding such a dupe, he had played all day and won a considerable
sum.
One never judges a fault of which one is incapable more severely than when one’s conscience is burdened with
some other sin. Julia accordingly told him that his conduct was shameful and cowardly; he made a scornful reply
and took his leave.
“I shall soon be rid of all this charming nobility,” she thought. “Why, I might have been condemned to pass my
life with somebody like him, and people would have thought me happy if he had had sufficient quarterings. Oh,
let these great gentlemen become Knights of Malta or of any other noble order, for that is their birthright;
Valaincourt will offer no objection and will give up to them, without jealousy, both the honour and the vows; but
my heart and hand have nothing to do with such decorations.”
She went on with her preparations for escape until her housekeeper had brought her supper; then she went to
bed in order that no suspicions might be aroused. When all were sleeping, from the young Baron to his favourites,
the hounds, she rose and dressed herself in the darkness and without a mirror, thinking that, by night and the pale
light of the moon, Valaincourt would hardly divert himself by examining her toilet.
The moon shone out, midnight sounded, Julia threw from the window a package of her favourite treasures,
climbed herself onto the window-sill, descended, then climbed up again. Something seemed to be holding her
back—she seemed to hear her father speak … but what does he say to her? He speaks of her name, her birth, the
rank which it is for her to maintain! It did not seem to Julia that any of these considerations affected her closely,
or that there was any good reason for her to be less happy than her waiting-maid—to whom an elopement would
seemingly be permitted.
Love proffered less feeble arguments and resolved her. She jumped down heavily on to the face of one of her
ancestors. It broke under her feet.
The noise awoke the housekeeper, who slept near by. But thinking it was merely caused by one of the ghosts
who had the habit of haunting the castle, she contented herself with murmuring an Ave Maria and burying herself
once more in her counterpanes. So, for once, the ghosts were of some use.
Julia advanced through the ruins and entered the courtyard. A dog stirred but did not betray her. She intended
to pass out by a little door but, by ill-luck, found it closed. She retraced her steps, trembling.
“Good God! What shall I do if I find no way out?” she murmured.
But only a low wall barred her way, she climbed over it, she reached the avenue, she was with her lover …
Let us not trouble ourselves any more about them!
*
The following day, when the terrible news was broken to the Baron, he fell, senseless, to the ground. On
coming to himself, after much time and many remedies, he murmured in a half audible voice,
“A newly created nobleman! Oh, my anceators! Oh, the disgrace!”
It was feared that he would die of chagrin. In vain did a sensible man who was with him represent that, at the
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most, nobility afforded but a presumption of merit and that when, as in Valaincourt’s case, merit was recognized,
there was no need of the presumption; also that no one could take credit for the merit of someone else and that,
even were that possible, a nobleman would be no better off than another as the ancestor to whom he owed his title
might easily have been a rogue or a fool.
This blasphemous discourse was cut short by a second swoon, even longer than the first.
Indeed it would, I think, have been all over with the Baron if a very consoling letter had not brought him back
to life. Fate had recompensed him for the acquisition of an agreeable son-in-law by offering him the most disagreeable daughter-in-law conceivable.
This compensation he accepted with joy. He gave thanks to heaven and admired the wisdom of Providence
which dispenses equally both good and evil.
It is not necessary to say that the young lady was immaculately noble; her portrait was not sent to him, but her
genealogical tree was, and it was such that the father did not for an instant hesitate.
The son had heard that the lady had a squint and a humpback, but the honour of joining her arms and quarterings with his caused him to pass lightly over these inconveniences. Moreover, he reckoned on consoling himself
with women less noble and less ill-favoured; for he had too much grandeur of soul to think it necessary to love the
lady whom he espoused. The marriage, therefore, was soon concluded.
Julia, when she heard the news, had herself informed of the wedding day. At the end of the banquet the Baron,
remembering the vigour of his youth, celebrated so well-assorted a union in twenty bumpers.
When the wine had commenced to cause some confusion in his wits concerning ancient and modern nobility,
Valaincourt and Julia entered the hall and threw themselves at his feet.
Having lost a portion of what he called his reason he felt only tenderness and granted them forgiveness.
Julia was happy, and her sons were not Knights of Malta. …
1819
274.186 Excerpt from Major Frank\fn{by Anna Louisa Geertruida Bosboom-Toussaint (1812-1886)} Alkmaar, North
Holland Province, The Netherlands (F) 15
… In the midst of these thoughts the carriage suddenly came to a standstill, and the driver pointed out to me
that the lane terminated in a half-circle—he had taken the lane on the wrong side of the wood. Whilst speaking we
heard a horse galloping behind us, and in another moment it shot past us like lightning.
“That’s Major Frank!” said the driver.
“Major Frank,” I repeated, in a tone of anger and surprise. “Whom do you mean by that?”
“Why, the young lady of the Castle. They call her so in our village, when she comes to see the boy.”
Cutting short the conversation, I ordered him to find his way to the Castle as soon as possible. A few minutes
later, however, he had got his carriage on such marshy ground that he was obliged to request me to walk until he
could lead his horse on to a firmer place.\fn{ The internal divisions denoted by an asterisk (*) are not in the text; the Arabic numerals are chapter headings:H}
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Once on my legs I took a view of the surrounding country. We were on the outskirts of the wood, and separated from the ploughed cornfields by a half-dry ditch, luxuriantly overgrown with all kinds of marsh plants. On our
right was a heath; on the left potato fields. There was not a soul to be seen, and on consulting my watch I found it
was just twelve o’clock. Consequently all the farm labourers had gone home to their midday meal.
Suddenly we heard a peal of resounding laughter quite close at hand, only the sound seemed to come somewhat from above us. I looked up in the direction of the undulating heath; and on the top of a sand-hill, overgrown
with grass, stood the person who was enjoying our perplexity.
“Major Frank!” exclaimed the driver in his shrill tone of voice, his astonishment and annoyance causing him to
show little respect.
It was indeed Francis Mordaunt herself who was mocking us. Really, I could never have anticipated such a reception.
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As she stood there, some feet above me but still pretty near, I had a good view of her; and I cannot say that this
first sight reconciled me to the person who had already caused me so many disagreeable emotions. Perhaps it was
not her fault; but she was dressed in such a strange manner that at first sight I was doubtful whether a man or a
woman stood before me.
She had gathered up her riding-habit in a way that reminded me of Zouave trousers, and she had, besides, put
on a wide cloak made of some long-haired material—which was doubtless very useful this sharp, cold spring day,
but which, buttoned up to her throat, was not adapted to show off the beauty of her form if she was really wellshaped.
Her head-gear consisted of a gray billy-cock hat with a soft, downward-bent brim, ornamented with a bunch of
cock’s feathers negligently fastened with a green ribbon—just as if she really wished to imitate the wild huntsman
of the fairy tale. And then, because it was rather windy, she had tied a red silk handkerchief over her hat and
fastened it under her chin.
She wore no veil. As far as I could judge of her appearance, she seemed to be rather delicately built and slim,
with a fine Roman nose. Still, I was not in the humour to be agreeably impressed by a face convulsed with laughter, and bandaged up as if she had the toothache. Her laugh sounded to my ears like a provocation, and rendered
me little inclined to be courteous to a woman who had so evidently forgotten all feminine self-respect.
*
“Listen,” I cried—“listen for a moment, you who are rejoicing so much at your neighbour’s distress. You
would do better to direct us on our way.”
“There is no way. I should have thought you could see that. Any one who enters this wood except with the
purpose of driving round it, does a very stupid thing.”
“And you?”
“I?” she laughed again. “I jumped my horse over the dry ditch yonder. Imitate me if you feel inclined, though I
fear with your horse and carriage it will not be quite so easy. But where are you going to?”
“To the Castle de Werve.”
“To the Werve!” she repeated, descending the hill and approaching me as nearly as she could on the opposite
side of the ditch.
“What is your business at the Castle, sir?” she inquired, in quite another tone, no longer speaking like a “somebody” to a “nobody.”
“To pay a visit to General von Zwenken, and his granddaughter, Freule Mordaunt.”
“The General no longer receives visitors, and what you have to say to his granddaughter you can address to
me. I am Freule Mordaunt.”
“I can scarcely believe it; but, if so, may I request Freule Mordaunt to appoint a more suitable place than this.
What I have got to say cannot be shouted across a ditch in the presence of a third person.”
“Then you must drive back to the toll-bar. There they will direct you to the village, from which you can easily
reach the Castle, if your visit is so very urgent.”
“In order to give you time to get home and deny yourself to all visitors, my little Major,” I thought to myself.
“But now’s my opportunity, and I will not let it slip me.” So, giving orders to the driver to go on to the village and
wait for me there, I took my stout walking-stick, fixed it as firmly as I could in the muddy bottom of the ditch,
and reached the opposite side I scarcely know how.
“Bravo! well done!” cried Francis, clapping her hands with delight. As I approached I raised my hat, and she
saluted with her riding-whip.
“This is an amusing adventure, sir,” she said, again laughing; “if you still wish to go to Werve you must cross
the heath.”
“Is it a long walk?”
“No, it is much shorter than by the high-road, but as you don’t know the way, you run the risk of getting lost
again.”
“You forget that I have a claim on your company for the rest of the way.”
“A claim! how do you make that out?”
“Miss Mordaunt promised me an interview; is it strange that I should seize the first occasion that offers?”
“I don’t even know the way myself. My horse has lost a shoe, and I have left him at the game-keeper’s, so I
shall have to get home as well as I can without assistance. Have you really business at the Castle? I can assure you
the General has an aversion to visitors!”
“I wish to make his acquaintance and yours, as I am staying in the neighbourhood, and I, remember, I am
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related to the family Von Zwenken by my mother’s side.”
“So much the worse for you. At the Castle relationship is a bad recommendation.”
“That I have already heard; but I am not a Roselaer, I am a Van Zonshoven, Freule—Leopold van Zonshoven,”
I said, introducing myself.
“I have never heard the name before. However, as you are not a Roselaer you perhaps stand a better chance of
a kind reception. But is it quite certain you do not come to trouble the General about business?”
“In that case I should have sent a lawyer, with orders not to inconvenience Miss Mordaunt.”
“Then you would have done wrong,” she rejoined, becoming serious. “The General is over seventy, and has
had a life full of trouble; and I will not try to conceal from you that he has many cares and difficulties to contend
with even now. It is for this reason I desire you to tell me without reserve the object of your visit. Perhaps I can
find some means——”
“I protest to you that my greatest desire is to assist you in sparing your grandfather all annoyance.”
“The sentiment does you honour, but it leads me to doubt your relationship, for it is contrary to all our family
traditions.”
“There are exceptions to every rule, as you know, and I hope to prove myself an exception in your family traditions.”
“Then you shall be welcome at the Werve also by exception, for as a rule we admit no new faces.”
“That’s a pity; for I cannot think it is your wish to live in such isolation.”
“Quite my wish!” she interposed, with a certain haughtiness. “I have had sufficient experience of mankind to
make me care little for their society.”
“So young, and already such a misanthrope—afraid of the world!” I observed.
“I am not so very young—I am turned twenty-six; and the campaign years, as grandfather calls them, count
double. You may speak to me as though I were a woman of forty. I have quite as much experience of life.”
“Ladies talk like that when they wish to be contradicted.”
“Ladies!” she cried, with ineffable contempt. “I very earnestly request you not to include me in the category of
beings commonly denominated ladies.”
“In which category must I put you? For, to tell the truth, at first sight I did not know what to call you.”
“I believe you,” she said, with a little laugh; “for to any one who does not know me I must appear very odd.
But, tell me, what did you take me for at first sight—for an apparition of the wild huntsman?”
“An apparition! Certainly not; that’s too ethereal. I took you for a sad reality—a gamekeeper suffering from
toothache.” She seemed piqued for a moment, her cheeks coloured, and she bit her lips.
“That’s rude,” she said at last, and glanced at me with scintillating eyes.
“You asked for the truth,” I rejoined.
“So I did; and you shall find I can endure the truth. Give me your hand, cousin; I think we shall become good
friends.”
“I hope so, cousin. But don’t be generous by halves: let me touch your hand, and not that rough riding-glove.”
“You are a fastidious fellow,” she said, shaking her head; “but you shall have your way. There.” And a
beautiful white hand lay in mine, which I held a minute longer than was absolutely necessary. She did not seem to
perceive it.
“But call me Francis; I shall call you Leo. The endless repetition of cousin is so wearisome,” she said frankly.
“Most willingly;” and I pressed her hand again.
“Your driver will have told you he recognized Major Frank.”
“That’s but too true; and don’t you, Francis, consider it a great insult that people dare to call you by such a
name?”
“Oh, I don’t mind it in the least! I know they have given me this nickname. I am neither better nor worse for it.
I know, also, that I am pointed at as a Cossack or a cavalry officer by the people round, and am stared at because I
dress to suit my own convenience, and not according to the latest fashions.”
“But a woman should try to please others in her way of dressing. In my opinion, a woman’s first duty is to
make herself agreeable. Can we not show our good taste even in the simplest and plainest attire?” She coloured a
little.
“Do you imagine, then, that I have no taste at all, because I have put on this shaggy cloak to protect me from
the east winds?” she demanded sharply.
“I do not judge from that single article of dress; I am referring to the ensemble, and one gets a bad opinion of a
young lady’s taste when she wraps up her face in an unsightly red handkerchief.”
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“Which gives her the appearance of a gamekeeper with the toothache,” she interposed, with a quick, bold air.
“Well now, that’s easily remedied, if the wind will respect my billycock;” and hereupon she untied the
handkerchief and unpinned her riding-habit.
11
As she stepped forward, the long train of her riding-habit added to the beauty of her slender figure. Now,
indeed, I could see that she was not ugly, though she had done her best to render herself unattractive. It is true her
features were sharp and irregular, but neither rude nor coarse.
In her face there was an expression of haughtiness and firmness, that spoke loudly of conscientious strength
and independent character. It was clear that she had struggled and suffered a good deal, without allowing it to rob
her of her natural cheerfulness and good spirits.
Her large blue eyes expressed an open-heartedness which inspired confidence. That they could gleam with indignation, or glow with enthusiasm, I had already experienced.
She walked along with considerable difficulty, for her dress caused her to trip at almost every step. I offered
her my arm, but she refused it. Suddenly she stood quite still and said—
*
“Forgive me, Leo, for the unmerciful way in which I laughed at you, when I saw the ‘mess’ your driver had
brought you into. I was not laughing at you personally; but I am always so tickled when I see the so-called ‘lords
of creation’ making themselves ridiculous, that I could not restrain my laughter.”
“Oh, I bear you no malice, Francis, on that account; but how is it you are so embittered against my sex?”
“Major Frank,” she answered, “has but too often had occasion to study the character of men.”
“That is to say, that after over-confidence in the brilliant uniforms which have proved deceptive, Major Frank
has decided to revenge herself on civilians as well as military men.”
“You are quite mistaken. Major Frank is acquainted with all the ranks from corporal to general; and in civil life
she has had an opportunity of studying men wearing court dress, decorations, and orders. And this is the
conclusion she has come to: that discipline is the best means of bringing out whatever good there is in a man,
whilst at the same time it keeps the evil within bounds.”
“What you say is not very encouraging for your future husband, Francis.”
“My future husband!” she cried, with a bitter laugh. “Now I see you are a perfect stranger in these parts, Leopold. But you need not trouble yourself about me; I shall never marry.”
“Who knows? Circumstances may induce——”
“Me to take a husband,” she interrupted, growing indignant. “Listen, Leo: you know nothing about me, and
what you think you know will have been told you by slanderous tongues. Therefore I will not take offence at what
you have said; but I request you not to think so meanly of me as to believe I would sacrifice my name and my
person on the altar of Mammon, and make a mariage de raison—the most unreasonable and immoral union that
can exist.”
“Many a proud lady who once thought as you do, Francis,” I answered, “has been induced by the counsel of
her friends to change her state of ‘single blessedness,’ which is such a mark for calumny and lies——”
“And you would have me take a husband to serve as a shield against these?” she cried, vehemently. “No,
Leopold van Zonshoven, when you once know Francis Mordaunt, you will find she does not fear calumniators,
and that she disdains to seek protection from them in the way you recommend!”
“Forewarned is forearmed,” and I now understood that it behoved me to proceed cautiously. Still I determined
to try a ruse of war. Looking her steadfastly in the face, I said—
“And suppose my visit to the Werve were expressly for the purpose of seeking your hand in marriage?”
“My hand! It is not true you come with such a purpose!” she exclaimed in a bitter tone.
“But let us suppose it to be true; what would your answer be?”
“If I thought you came with any such intentions, I should simply leave you where you are, in the middle of the
heath, to find your way to the Werve as best you could. There’s my answer.” And she started off as fast as she
could go.
“Listen, Francis,” I said, rejoining her. “If such had been my object in visiting the Castle, your answer would
not stop me. I am obstinate enough myself; but, as I would not willingly wound the feelings of any lady (pardon
me the use of this word), I should take good care not to make her an offer in such a brusque manner, and, above
all, not until I had some hopes of receiving a favourable answer.”
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“Be it so; but I must tell you I see neither wit nor humour in your kind of pleasantry.”
*
In another instant a gust of wind carried away her felt hat, and then her net, causing her golden hair to fall over
her shoulders in rich profusion.
At this moment I thought her worthy to sit for a Madonna. I could not believe my eyes, or rather I could not remove my eyes from her, so much was I struck with wonder and admiration. She doubtless read her triumph in my
looks, and seemed for an instant to enjoy it. Decidedly, then, she had not lost all the feminine instincts, though the
time of their duration was short on any single occasion.
“Well,” she said, “you are very polite. You stand as if you were nailed to the ground, instead of running after
my hat.”
I did not suffer her to say this twice, but, running after the ugly old hat, caught it just before it could disappear
in one of the sand pits.
She followed me, but unfortunately caught the train of her riding-habit in a bush, which tripped her, and caused
her to fall with her beautiful locks of hair amongst the briers. At first she refused all assistance, but in the end she
was obliged to let me disentangle her hair—a circumstance which annoyed her much more than the acci-dent
itself.
I knelt beside her, and heaven knows with what care I loosened one lock after the other. This, however, was a
work of time, as she was very impatient, and her struggles were every now and then undoing the little I had accomplished.
“Now you see into what a predicament your precious advice has brought me; how much more practical my
own arrangement was! The handkerchief looked inelegant, if you like, but it would have prevented me this trouble. Why did I swerve from my principles? Why was I led astray by other people’s ideas?”
At last I could say, “You are free!” at the same time holding out my hand to assist her in rising. But no, she
would have no further aid from me; and bounding up like a hart,\fn{ “An adult male deer, especially a red deer over five
years old”:W} requested me to walk on in front whilst she arranged her dress.
She was not long about it, and when she overtook me the hateful handkerchief was tied round her hat again,
and I had lost my right to protest against it. She now took my arm of her own accord, and said gaily,
“This I do, Leo, to recompense you for being so generous as not to revenge yourself by laughing at me in my
distress.”
“Laugh at you, Francis! I was frightened.”
“There was not much to be frightened about; but I was really afraid you would mock me and pay me back in
my own coin.”
*
As we walked on we continued to discuss the subject of female propriety, she claiming the right to live according to her own ideas, without any regard for public opinion; I maintaining that reserve and gentleness are more
becoming in a woman, from every point of view, than trying to set public opinion at defiance. She, however, interrupted the conversation by pointing out the Werve to me as soon as we came in sight of it.
“Now,” she said, “I request you to tell me plainly the object of your visit to the General, before I introduce you
to the house.”
“I have already told you: I wish to make the acquaintance of my mother’s relations.”
“I shall feel better satisfied,” she rejoined, “if you will promise me not to trouble the poor old gentleman about
business matters.” I had no difficulty in conscientiously giving such a promise. Then Francis continued—
“I must also warn you the General is not alone. We have a certain Captain Rolf, an old pensioned officer, quartered at the Werve; he is of rude manners and ill-educated, for he has risen from the ranks; but he has a good heart
and my grandfather could not do without his company. Our way of treating each other may surprise you, perhaps
annoy you. Even when I was a child he called me his colonel, and flew anywhere at a wink from me; and he does
so still, though his movements have been rendered more tardy by his stiff legs and rheumatism.
“Fishing is his favourite amusement since he has been obliged to give up shooting. I employ him as my gamekeeper; and when the cook is ill, he prefers frying a beefsteak and making the soup himself, to going on short
commons. In fact, he is a gastronome, and since he obtained his pension his whole time seems to be occupied with
the grand question:
“‘What shall we eat to day?’
“And, alas! grandfather is no less interested in the same subject, so that most of their morning conversation is
about the dishes to be prepared for the dinner.”
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As we drew near the manor-house Francis gently withdrew her arm from mine, and stepped on sharply as we
heard the clock in the village church-steeple strike one, saying—
“I know I am being waited for impatiently, and half the garrison will have turned out in search of me.”
12
The Castle de Werve presented all the appearances of ancient opulence; but also of dilapidation dating from a
long time back. There was the feudal drawbridge, immovable through long disuse, leading straight to the large
gate, full of those iron rivets used in olden times as a defence against the attacks of the hatchet and pike. But the
wood itself was rotting, and the rusty hinges could scarcely sustain their accustomed weight. In the tumbledown
walls I could see loopholes large enough for a giant to creep through.
The house had been rebuilt in the time of the Stadtholder William III—King William III of England\fn{16501702, “Sovereign Prince of Orange from birth, Stadtholder of Holland, Zeeland, Utrecht, Gelderland, and Over-ijssel in the Dutch Republic
from 1672, and King of England, Ireland, and Scotland from 1689 until his death”W }—and the rich, solemn style then in vogue

had been adopted. There was a sort of rotunda in the centre, kept, relatively speaking, in better repair than the rest
of the building, flanked by two wings, which seemed uninhabited, and in fact so neglected as to be uninhabitable.
Most of the panes were cracked or broken, and only in some cases had the broken glass been replaced by gray
paper.
The aloe-trees, set out to ornament the front of the house, were planted for the greater part in cracked or broken
vases.
As Francis had remarked, before I could follow her into the house “half the garrison turned out” to salute us in
the person of the Captain, whom I immediately recognized from the description I had had of him. He wore a blue
jacket and trousers, a waistcoat buttoned close up to his chin, and the military black-leather collar, which he had
not yet been able to dispense with.
The William’s Order adorned his breast; and he stood erect in spite of his stiff leg, which obliged him to support himself with a stick. He had placed his cap jauntily and soldier-like on one side of his head, and his entire
bearing called up the idea of a military man only half at his ease in civilian dress.
Though deep in the fifties, his hair is still jet black, and the length and stiffness of his mustachios, à la Napoléon, indicate a constant use of cosmetics. His face is very red, his eyes brown and bold, his features rude, and his
thick red lips and short round chin give him a sensual appearance. He had in his mouth a long German pipe, from
which he puffed clouds of smoke, and after a military salute he accosted us in these words—
“Well, Major, what’s this? Have you made a prisoner? or is this some one to be quartered on us?”
“A visitor for the General, Captain,” replied Francis, stepping past him, and giving me a hint to follow her.
“Had a deuced bad luncheon! Waited half an hour for the Freule; the eggs too hard, the beefsteak like leather,
his Excellency out of humour—and all this because the Freule takes it into her head to ride out at inconvenient
hours, and return on foot to the fortress leading the hero of this pretty adventure in triumph behind her,” growled
the Captain, in a half-angry, half-jesting tone, as he followed us. Francis turning round said—
“All this, Captain, is because your Major—you understand me, your Major—has had the pleasure of meeting
with her cousin, Jonker Leopold van Zonshoven; let that suffice you, and if you have any more complaints, put
them in your report-book.”
After this I followed Francis through the vestibule, where a servant received us with a military salute, and
showed us into an immense drawing-room hung with embossed gilt leather. Here the General was taking a nap in
a high-backed easy-chair. Francis entered the room softly enough, but the loud heavy step of the Captain, who
thought fit to follow us, awoke the sleeper with a start.
Instead of the pourfendeur I had conjured up in my fancy from old Aunt Roselaer’s accounts, I perceived a
little, thin, gray-headed old man, the traits of whose face showed him to be a person of superior breeding,
wrapped in a very threadbare damask dressing-gown. His nose was long and straight, his lips thin and pale, his
eyes of a soft blue, with an expression of lethargy or fatigue. His white, dry hands had very prominent veins; and
he wore a large signet-ring, with which he kept playing in a nervous, agitated manner all the time he was
speaking. Francis introduced me in her own peculiar way—
*
“Grandfather, I bring you Jonker Leopold van Zonshoven, to whom you must give a hearty welcome, for he is
a curiosity in our family.”
“In our family! Jonker van Zonshoven—ah! yes, I remember, I understand,” he said, in a surprised and embar16

rassed tone, which proved his recollection to be of the vaguest; but he bowed politely, and offered me his hand,
which I shook cordially.
“Sit down, Jonker,” he said, pointing to a chair behind which the Captain stood as if he intended to dispute the
place with me. Francis rang the bell, and asked Fritz if the luncheon were still on the table. The servant, with a
surprised look, answered—
“It is half-past one.”
“Right, Fritz. It is the rule of the house: he who is not here at roll-call is not expected. Bring a plate of cold
meat and bread into this room.”
“And a glass of port-wine for the gentleman,” put in the Captain. When Fritz had left the room, the Captain
came and stood straight before me, saying—
“Pardon me, Jonker, I must have a good look at you. There must be something peculiar in a young man who
has so quickly found favour in the eyes of our Major.”
I hesitated about giving him the answer he deserved in the presence of the General; and, besides, Francis had
warned me he was a man of no education. However, the General, speaking in a soft yet authoritative voice, said—
“Rolf, there are jests which may pass amongst ourselves, but you seem to forget we are not now alone, and you
are wanting in respect to Miss Mordaunt.”
“Because I call her Major in the presence of a relation of the family! Excuse me, your Excellency, but you
ought to have given me the watchword beforehand. I shall not forget again.”
“It is no good, grandfather,” said Francis; “at his age we cannot break him of his bad habits, though we might
expect him to be respectful to the granddaughter of General von Zwenken, in spite of his having taught her her
drill when a child. And now, as you have asked for the watchword of the day, Captain, attend: it is this, ‘Politeness to my visitor.’”
It became clear to me that the Captain had long been indulged in his vulgar familiarities, and that I ought not to
attach too much importance to them. As soon as Fritz brought in the port-wine he filled three glasses brimful;
presented the first glass to me, then one to the General, and taking up his own, said in his rough, good-natured
way, “The health of our commandant, and a welcome to you, Jonker!” apparently thinking this the best amends he
could make.
*
As soon as Francis had taken a slight repast she left the room, and, at a hint from the General, Rolf did the
same. Now that we were left to our two selves, the General, drawing himself up with dignity in his chair, said—
“A word with you, Jonker, if you please.” I bowed assent.
“But be so good as to move your chair nearer to me; I am a little deaf.” I complied with his request.
“Pardon me for asking you a question which may seem somewhat out of place. Is this the first time you have
met my granddaughter?”
“The first time, General,” and I rapidly sketched an account of our meeting and walk to the Castle.
“Well, I am glad of it,” said the old man with a sigh of relief. “My granddaughter is possessed of many excellent qualities, that I can truly say; but she has her peculiarities. At times she can be very brusque, and she has a
foible for braving the laws of good society, and setting all the world at defiance, which has made her many
enemies. It occurred to me she was now trying to make amends for some misunderstanding which had arisen between herself and you.”
I assured him this was not the case, and that I felt my kindly reception to be the more flattering since Miss
Mordaunt was not accustomed to flatter.
“Then explain to me,” he continued, “your relationship to the family, for, though I remember having heard of a
Van Zonshoven who was related to my deceased wife, it is so long ago——”
“My grandmother, General, was a Freule van Roselaer.”
“She married a French nobleman, if I recollect aright?”
“A Belgian, General: Baron d’Hermaele.”
“Well, yes, it was during the French occupation of the country under Napoleon I;\fn{1769-1821, Emperor of
the French (1804-1814) King of Italy, Protector of the Confederation of the Rhine, and in those days one did not
pay so much attention to nationality. Our disagreement with Freule Sophia prevented our making his acquainttance. He settled in Belgium, and I heard afterwards that Baron d’Hermaele stood in high favour at court in the
reign of King William I.”\fn{William I (1533-1584) “Prince of Orange, also widely known as William the Silent or William the
Taciturn, or more commonly known as William of Orange, was the main leader of the Dutch revolt against the Spanish”:W,H }
“This court favour cost him his life,” I added, “for he remained faithful to his king during the Belgian Revolu17

tion; his castle near Larken was pillaged and burnt by the populace, and he himself cruelly murdered whilst defending his wife and children.”
“Another fact out of those sad and confused times which I so well remember. My men were burning with rage
to punish such rebels and brigands, but, alas! they were kept inactive. What became of the widow and children?”
“She returned to Holland with one son and seven daughters, of whom the eldest married my father, Jonker van
Zonshoven. I am their only son.”
“Then I am your great-uncle, Jonker.”
“I have made the same calculation, General, and it is for this reason——”
“You don’t come to talk to me about family affairs, I hope?” he interrupted, growing uncomfortable.
“But, my dear uncle, we can speak of family affairs without their necessarily causing unpleasantness.”
“Hmmm! Well, you are a Van Zonshoven, a stranger to all the pitiful feuds which have separated me from the
Roselaers. Whole treasures have been thrown away on the lawsuits they have brought against me. Francis and I
are both still suffering from such losses.
“Look here, if you bring any painful news for Francis, or any humiliating tidings for me—I know that even the
validity of my Swiss marriage is contested—I beseech you, be generous, spare her as long as possible, for she is
ignorant of this fact. Perhaps, old and broken though I be by trials, I can ward off the evil day a little longer; but
be sincere and tell me plainly—”
“I assure you, General, my chief desire—as I have already told Miss Mordaunt—is to save you every kind of
trouble I can. I wish simply to draw family ties closer, and my most ardent desire is that a Van Zonshoven may
have the good fortune to heal the wounds caused by the Roselaers.”
“Many things are necessary! Much money! As we soldiers say, gold is the sinews of war—and, pardon me if I
make a mistake, the Van Zonshovens are not rich.”
“You are not mistaken, General. My grandmother and her children had to live on the pension allowed the
widow of Baron d’Hermaele, and this pension ceased with her life.”
“And did the king do nothing for the daughters?”
“What would you expect from him, uncle? The only son was promoted and rewarded, but he died in the flower
of his age. It was impossible for the young ladies to keep William II in constant recollection of their father’s loyalty. Besides, we decided not to petition or supplicate for favours, preferring to rely on our own energies and selfhelp. This principle was instilled into me whilst I was young.”
“You surprise me. But is there not a Van Zonshoven Minister for Foreign Affairs in the present Government?”
asked the General. “He must be a rich man, I fancy. What is your relationship to him?”
“He is my uncle; but I esteem him little. He is married to the coffee-coloured daughter of a rich Java mer-chant
—for her money, of course. She is neither intelligent, amiable, nor educated; and indeed, has got little from him in
return for her money except the right to bear his name and title.”
“A pitiful mésalliance, certainly! But for you the consequences are a rich and childless uncle?” he observed by
way of a query.
“Yes, and he is already old. But, unfortunately, I am estranged from him, for I consider it beneath my dignity to
beg favours from him.” The General shook his head.
“There spoke the blood of the Roselaers.”
“No, General, the Van Zonshovens are not vindictive, but proud. Though poor, I have always prized my independence above all things. I have lived soberly, and never indulged in pleasures above my means; consequently I
have not been forced to sacrifice my liberty, which, to tell you the truth, is dearer to me than my patent of
nobility.”
*
“Bravo! bravissimo!” resounded in my ears from the bottom of the room; and it came from the deep, clear
voice of Francis, who had been entering the room as I spoke these words.
“You see, Jonker,” said the General, somewhat fretfully, and knitting his brows, “your style of speaking has
touched my granddaughter’s weak side. Her dreams are of independence, and her illusion is to be indebted to nobody.”
“Not my illusion, grandfather. My principle is rather to be poor and independent, and appear so; and rather to
suffer privations and make sacrifices, than be guilty of meanness for the sake of supplying imaginary wants and
desires which we ought manfully to resist.”
The General bit his lips, shut his eyes, and sank back in his chair, as if he had received a blow from a club; but
unwilling to acknowledge a defeat, after a few seconds he raised himself up and said to Francis—
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“I allow that you far surpass me in bearing privations; but it would be well for you to learn a little selfrestraint. At my time of life it is hard to bear reproaches. I cannot change my way of living, though I confess you
deny yourself much for my sake.”
“Come, come, grandfather, you know my words sound harsher than I mean them; but you cannot expect me to
approve what angers me—such self-restraint I shall never learn.”
“That’s unfortunate,” replied the General in a bitter tone; “for what will Leopold think of us if he must listen to
such reproaches at every turn.”
“He will think, uncle, that he is on a visit to a family which is above dissembling to deceive him, and he will
esteem such frankness as an honour and a privilege——”
“Well! that’s an advantage you’ll enjoy to your heart’s content, Jonker, if you stay here long,” interrupted the
Captain, who had again entered the room. “Our Major has the praiseworthy custom of speaking her mind without
respect of persons; and when she’s displeased, it is ‘parade and proceed to execution,’ as we say in the courtsmartial.”
“Had pardons not been heard of, Captain,” retorted Francis, half in jest, half in earnest, “you would have been
dismissed the service long ere this.”
“That only proves my long-suffering and patience, Miss Major; you know I permit you to treat me like a
corporal would a raw recruit. I would not bear from the Prince Field-Marshal what I have borne from you.”
“Captain,” said the General, who had been listening nervously, “Captain, I thought I had given you to
understand that I desired to be en famille.”
“And I, General, not guessing the conversation could be so entertaining for you, came to propose our usual
remedy against low spirits: a game at piquet.”
“Thank you, Captain, no cards this afternoon; I am anxious to talk to my nephew.”
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Francis ordered Rolf off in search of her riding-whip which she had lost on the heath in the morning, making
sure this would keep him out of the way for a time.
“It’s no easy matter to find such a thing in the sand,” he growled, as he limped off.
“But, you know, I want it very much, and if you can find it you will do me a great pleasure,” Francis called
after him.
“Well, since I need not be on duty with the General, I will do my best,” he answered.
“You are a cruel despot,” I could not help saying to Francis. She smiled and coloured slightly.
“Oh, Jonker, this is nothing!” sighed the submissive vassal; “when Miss Major was a child, you should have
seen what I had to do and suffer.”
“Just so,” replied Francis; “then you spoilt me, and hence your penance is so hard. Give me your hand, my
good Rolf; I won’t promise you absolution, but a truce for today.”
The old soldier took the hand held out to him, and I saw a tear sparkle in his eye, which reconciled me to him
in spite of his vulgar familiarities. He, ashamed of his weakness, tried to hide it from us by a prompt retreat.
Almost immediately afterwards he entered the room again, and approaching Francis he said—
“I know I disturb you, Freule, but it is better that I come instead of Fritz. I met the driver who brought the
Jonker, at the gate, and he wishes to know at what hour our visitor intends leaving.” Whilst hesitating about my
answer, I overheard him whisper to Francis—
“I have passed the turkeys in review, and there is one just ready for the cook, but not today: I am sorry for le
cher cousin.” I hastened to say—
“There is nothing I should like better than to spend the day here; and as for the dinner, I prefer to take pot-luck
with my friends.”
“Well, of course you will stay to dinner, Leopold,” said the General, eyeing Francis, who had not yet given her
consent. After some hesitation she said, in a decisive tone—
“We will dine early today; order the carriage for seven o’clock.”
“You shame me with such meagre hospitality,” interposed the General. “Why not invite your cousin Van
Zonshoven to stay the night; he can leave early tomorrow morning?”
“Sleep here, grandfather! But you don’t understand; really we are unprepared to lodge visitors.”
“What!” exclaimed Rolf, with a loud laugh, “we could lodge half a company.”
“Half your company!” Francis cried bitterly; “but you forget that Jonker van Zonshoven is accustomed to the
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luxuries of the Hague.”
“To a modest chamber on the second floor, Francis; and he can sleep comfortably on a mattress of straw, if
well wrapped up.” The old man was again visibly affected, and murmured gently—
“This is another caprice of yours, Francis.”
“If you are determined to stay,” responded Francis, with a cold and sorrowful look at me, “I will try to find you
a room where there are no broken panes. Come, Captain, never mind about the whip today; you must now act as
my quartermaster. Forward, march;” and taking him by the arm, she led off her willing slave. When we were once
more alone, the General began—
*
“Believe me, she means well and kindly towards you; but as we don’t reckon on visitors, you have taken us by
surprise, and that’s what vexes Francis. It is so difficult to procure anything in this out-of-the-way place.”
“Every lady has her faults and her little caprices,” I interposed.
“Yes, but others can hide them better under a little polish. Francis cannot understand our social laws; unfortunately she has not had an education suitable to her rank and station. Her own mother she never knew; and my sonin-law, Sir John Mordaunt, did not understand the kind of training necessary for a Dutch lady of position.”
“Don’t despair, General; who knows what effect a good husband will have on her!”
“That’s just my difficulty, Jonker; Francis would refuse to marry any man she suspected of such intentions.”
“You are right, grandfather,” exclaimed Francis, who had again entered the room. “Major Frank will never
give up her command to an inferior; she can only endure slaves and vassals around her, and the sooner Jonker
Leopold understands this, the better for him, if he has intentions of conspiring against her freedom.”
This was said half jestingly; but I replied, quite seriously, that I thought Major Frank would do wrong to refuse
a good husband. Francis reddened to the roots of her hair, and then grew pale, as she answered with a forced smile
—
“Well, you are not a dangerous suitor. As the General will have told you, Miss Mordaunt can only accept a
very rich husband; and I think you have already acknowledged that the Van Zonshovens are not among the people
who pay the highest amount of income-tax.”
“But Francis!” exclaimed the General, deprecatingly.
“Well now, dear papa, that’s the standard by which people are judged nowadays, and you would wish Major
Frank to be sold to the highest bidder, if sold she must be. But come, Leopold, let me show you the grounds before dinner. Grandfather can go with us, for the wind has gone down and the sun come out, so that it is quite a
mild spring afternoon.”
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We directed our steps towards the back of the Castle, passing by the aviary, which had fallen into decay like its
surroundings. The Captain had, however, turned it into a poultry-walk, and held undisputed sway over the turkeys
with which he had stocked it. The General, who had come out against his will, leaned on the arm of Francis, and I
walked by her side.
Ascending a small rise in the grounds we came to a summer-house, whence we could obtain a splendid view of
the surrounding country—a sweep of undulating heath as far as the eye could reach. Francis said this was her
favourite place in the grounds, and that she never grew tired of the charming prospect; but I could see that her
grandfather’s thoughts were occupied about something quite different from the picturesque view.
All the farms in the neighbourhood, and all the woods around, formerly appertained to the lordship of the
Werve; and all these ought to have descended intact to his granddaughter, to whom he would not leave a foot of
earth.
“By the way, nephew, what has become of the six other Miss d’Hermaeles, your mother’s sisters?” asked the
General, breaking the silence briskly. Francis burst out laughing.
“Grandfather beginning to take an interest in the fate of six young ladies all at once! That’s too much! But he
wishes to know, Leo, whether you have a chance of inheriting anything from a rich aunt,” she said, displaying a
quickness of perception peculiar to her. “Isn’t it so, grandfather?” I hastened to answer—
“Three of them died long ago; two others made good marriages, but they have children of their own; and one,
Aunt Sophia, is maintained by the rest of the family, I contributing in proportion to my means.”
“Aunt Sophia,” repeated the General; “had the d’Hermaeles the foresight to make Sophia Roselaer godmother
to one of their children?”
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“It is possible,” I answered, “but I don’t know for certain; my mother seldom talked to me about her relations.”
“At any rate it appears to me she has been made heir to the property of that mischief-loving woman, Miss
Roselaer,” continued the General; “and probably you, Leopold, were not informed of the death, nor invited to the
funeral any more than ourselves? As far as I am concerned I expected such treatment; yet I cannot understand that
she should allow her hatred to deprive the only granddaughter of her eldest sister of the property.”
I now felt myself on dangerous ground; but Francis came to my rescue by saying, in a tone of pleasantry—
“Neither did I ever expect anything from her; and yet, who knows, if I had liked—I have only seen her once in
my life; and though as a rule people are not prepossessed in my favour at a first interview” (hereupon she gave me
a malicious look), “she seems to have had no reason to complain of me;—in fact, if I had only cultivated the
acquaintance, probably at this moment my name would be in her will for a good round sum.”
“What! you have seen the old gossip?” interrupted General von Zwenken, “and you have never told me of it.
When and where have you met her?”
“At the beginning of this year, when I went to Utrecht on certain business about which it is not necessary to
trouble cousin Leopold.”
“She never likes to hear her good deeds spoken of,” the General murmured to me.
“Oh, it was only a simple duty I had to fulfil; I had to consult the celebrated Dr. D. about an unfortunate woman who had lost her reason. At his door I had an altercation with his man-servant, who wished to put me off till
next day under the pretext that the hour for consultation was passed, and that his master was taking his luncheon
with visitors. However, I insisted upon his taking in my card, and finally I obtained admission to the dining-room.
“Dr. D. politely invited me to take luncheon with them, and introduced me to two elderly ladies, one his sister,
and the other his sister’s friend. As I was very hungry, I accepted without ceremony. I was soon sensible that his
sister’s friend was observing my every motion with sharp, penetrating eyes.
“Her conversation was amusing. She was lively, and criticised persons and events cleverly, though with unsparing severity. This was just to my taste, and excited me to the contest, till, from repartée to repartée, we got
almost to a dispute.
“It was my great-aunt Sophia in person, as I afterwards learnt; and just fancy her mixing up her own name in a
malicious manner in the conversation, and then asking me if I knew her, and what my opinion of her was! I
simply answered: ‘I had heard her spoken of; that there had been quarrels between her and my relations, but that I
did not think it fair, on my part, to attack her behind her back in the presence of strangers.’ She answered that she
approved of my conduct.
“The doctor, who had for some time been appearing ill at ease, now invited me to go to his surgery. After the
consultation I met the old lady in the passage; she invited me to accompany her as far as the house of a friend,
where her carriage would await her. I consented, but now I was on my guard, as I knew who she was; and when
she invited me to spend a day with her I declined——”
“It was imprudent and impolite,” interrupted the General.
“It was acting in conformity with the spirit of all your dealings with her, grandfather. I said I could not spend a
single hour longer in Utrecht than business demanded. Before she could say more, a band of students, of that class
better known outside the lecture-room than inside, began to form a circle round us, and treat us to a piece of by no
means flattering criticism as to the style of our dress.
“It is true I was negligently dressed, far behind the fashions; and aunt’s bonnet and shawl gave her much of
the appearance of a caricature. I felt my blood boil, and yet I retained sufficient calmness to tell these seedling
lawyers, authors, and clergymen they ought to be ashamed of themselves, as their conduct was worse even than
that of street Arabs. My words took effect; one or two dropped off in silence, others stepped aside, and one of
them even attempted to stammer out an apology.
“We were near the house of lawyer Van Beek, where Miss Roselaer was going; and as we took leave of each
other she warmly pressed my hand, thanking me for my protection and presence of mind, but added that ‘such
conduct was scarcely ladylike in the public streets.’
“It might have been more becoming to swoon, but such farces are not in keeping with the character of Major
Frank.”
“If I had known the story would amuse you so much, grandfather, I would have told it you three months ago;
but I was afraid it would be disagreeable to you to hear I had seen Aunt Sophia.”
“And you have never since heard a word of Miss Roselaer?” demanded Von Zwenken, fretfully.
“No; but I have reason to suppose she wished to oblige me. I had to make arrangements at Utrecht for the
proper nursing of my poor patient. The most important point was the money, and at the time I had very little; but
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the same evening I received a letter from Dr. D., informing me a rich friend, who desired to remain unknown, had
promised to pay all the expenses. So here you have my reasons for surprise that Aunt Sophia should have included
me in hatred of the family; for the rich unknown friend could be no other than herself.” The General muttered
between his teeth—
“Oh, from that woman you might expect anything!”
To me this account was as a ray of light. Aunt had changed her will, after this incident, in favour of Francis,
and not, it was clear, for purposes of revenge. Now I felt more bound than ever to win the love of Francis, and to
marry her; and I confess my inclinations were tending in that direction. Her straightforward, upright character, her
original and piquant style of beauty, were already beginning to act like a charm upon me; still it would be well not
to precipitate matters, and I controlled a desire which came over me to demand her hand on the spot. There were
also mysterious events in her past life which required clearing up.
Besides, I had to consider how it would be possible to change her aversion from marriage, the male sex, and
social life in general. And I was convinced if she once pronounced the fatal word “No,” my suit was hopeless.
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Fritz, who came up at a trot, after the usual military salute to Francis, interrupted our further conversation. He
addressed her in the following words—
“Freule, the Captain sends to inquire if you have thought of the sauce for the pudding, and if you will let him
have the key to the pantry?” Turning to me she said—
“Excuse me, Leo—duty first and pleasure afterwards; my worthy adjutant reminds me I have duties in the
kitchen.” In a moment she had tripped away out of sight, and the General, rising, said—
“I must also go and dress, for I never dine in my dressing-gown.” Then calling to Fritz, he said,
“Show the Jonker to his room, if it is ready.”
“Certainly, General; I have taken up his bag.”
“So you have brought a travelling-bag?” asked the General, with a smile, and giving me an inquiring look.
“What shall I say, uncle; did I take too great a liberty in reckoning on an invitation for a few days?”
“Certainly not, my boy!” he replied frankly; “a change is very welcome to me—only try to make it all right
with Francis.”
Fritz led the way up a broad oaken staircase to the first floor of the left wing, the very one which had struck me
as the least habitable. I was shown into a large room that had once been well furnished, but which now appeared
rather sombre, as all the shutters were closed except one, and this was only left ajar. I asked Fritz to open them,
telling him I was fond of plenty of light.
“Sir, Freule gave me orders to keep the shutters closed, otherwise there would be too much light, for there are
no blinds.”
“Never mind, man; open them for me.”
“Yes, but there will be a draught; we never have guests, and therefore the broken window-panes have been
neglected, and there is no glazier in the village.”
I dismissed the good fellow, whose fidelity to his mistress was evinced by his reticence. When I had opened
one shutter entirely so as to obtain sufficient light, I found the room contained a large old-fashioned bedstead,
with red silk hangings; a splendid couch, the covering of which was torn in several places and the horse-hair
peeping out—then, even worse, I found it had lost a leg; moreover, there was not a chair in the room I dared seat
myself on without the fear of coming to grief.
In the middle of the room was a marble-topped table, standing on its three gilt bear-paws; but it was cracked in
several places, and the mosaic star in the centre had almost disappeared piece by piece. A simple modern
washstand, of gray painted wood with light green borders, had been placed just under an oval rococo mirror, and
formed a striking contrast to these neglected antiquities.
From my window I was enjoying a view of the beautiful country of Guelderland, and forming plans for the
renovation and embellishment of the fallen greatness around—always provided Francis consented—when I heard
the second dinner-bell, and hastened downstairs, having been warned that the General still kept up his military
habits of punctuality.
I was very curious to see whether Francis had dressed for dinner, how she looked, &c. But, alas! my hopes
were disappointed. Her beautiful hair was loosely confined in a silk net, which seemed scarcely capable of sustaining its weight. She had not changed her dress, and had only thrown over her shoulders a small faded shawl,
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which served to hide the white and slender form of her neck. She perceived my disappointment; in fact, her beautiful eyes regarded me with an air that seemed to say—
“Make up your mind that I am totally indifferent as to the impression I may produce on you.”
Otherwise she performed her part as hostess with exemplary zeal and great ability. She served the soup, carved
the meat, and even changed the plates herself—as Fritz seemed to consider his duty done when he had placed the
things on the sideboard. To my great surprise, the dinner was abundant and even recherché.\fn{Carefully selected}
After the soup, which was excellent, roast beef with choice preserved vegetables was served up—“surrogate of
the primeurs,” as the General expressed himself; then partridges in aspic and a poulet au riz, followed by young
cabbages with baked eels, which, the Captain said playfully, had only gone into his net for my sake. As plat doux,
we had a pudding with the wonderful sauce Francis had been called into the kitchen to make; and to wind up, a
complete dessert. It was difficult for me to reconcile all this with the idea of people living in straitened circumstances.
The different kinds of wine, furnished in over-great abundance and variety by the Captain, who acted as butler,
completed the luxuries of the table. The wines were of the best brands, and my host and his aide-de-camp took
care to call my attention to them. My habits of abstinence obliged me to exercise great moderation, and I could
plainly see that they were disappointed at my want of enthusiasm.
Neither the crockery nor the table-linen was in keeping with the luxury of the courses. The former was French
china, dating from the same period as the furniture and the golden leather tapestries, and had evidently suffered a
good deal from rough usage and servants. It was cracked, riveted, incomplete; and modern blue ware had been
purchased to supply deficiencies, thus enhancing its splendour and emphasizing the contrast. The large damask
table
cloth, that represented the marriage of a Spanish Infanta, had certainly done duty when Aunt
Sophia ruled as mistress of the establishment. It was exceedingly fine but worn, and the rents had not always been
neatly darned. As for the silver, the speed with which Francis sent the forks and spoons to the kitchen and ordered
them back, proved to me that the dozens were not complete. On the other hand, there was an abundance of cut
glass, to which the Captain directed my attention lest I should overlook it, adding, however—
“I do not attach much value to such things. Many a time during the campaign I have drunk beer out of a milkpail, and champagne out of teacups; and I did not enjoy it the less for that.”
“Provided the cups were not too small,” interrupted Francis.
“But the General,” continued Rolf, without noticing the remark, “the General would rather go without Yquem
than drink it out of a common glass; and as our Major (I mean Freule, the commander-in-chief) always manifests
the greatest indifference in this respect, I have charged myself with the care of the General’s wine-cellar.”
I neither liked nor approved the tone of the Captain’s observations; but Von Zwenken said nothing. Francis did
not, however, fail to retaliate in her vehement way.
“Fie, Captain!” she interrupted. “Are you afraid Jonker van Zonshoven will not observe how great your merits
as quartermaster are? If every one in this house would follow my régime, and drink clear spring-water, your zeal
and care for the wine-cellar would be superfluous.”
I had already noticed that she drank nothing but water. The General now came to the Captain’s aid with a
French expression:
“Le luxe, c’est le nécessaire.”\fn{Luxury: it is necessary}
He had drunk a good deal, and his pale cheeks were growing rosy. Francis rang for Fritz to hand round cigars
to the gentlemen, and then retired to the drawing-room in spite of the furious looks of her grandfather. As the door
was open, I could follow her movements in the large mirror which faced me. I saw her throw herself on the sofa,
wring her hands, and bite her lips as if to suppress her sobs. The General soon dozed off, and the Captain applied
himself to the cognac bottle, as he said it was necessary to warm up his stomach after eating cold fruit; so I
walked over towards the drawing-room, trying to hide my cigar. Francis was disconcerted at being surprised in
her disconsolate mood; but she composed herself, and said, with an attempt at a smile—
“You may smoke here, cousin, if you wish to have a talk with me.”
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“I am not in the habit of smoking in the presence of——” (I had almost said ladies).
“Nonsense! I am not so fastidious; and you know that quite well. Shall I make you some coffee? The
gentlemen yonder do not take any; they smoke and drink till——” I interrupted her with—
“I want nothing but to talk confidentially with you for a quarter of an hour. Will you grant me that favour?”
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“Certainly; take the easy-chair and sit down opposite; that is the best position for a talk.” I obeyed, and she
began—
“Tell me, first of all, do you now understand why I do not like receiving company?”
“Perhaps. I venture to suppose that you wish to simplify the way of living, and that the gentlemen do not
approve of it. And visitors cause expense.”
“Now, indeed, it is clever of you to guess after what you have just seen!” and she laughed a merry laugh. “I see
I must explain matters. But let us talk about yourself, Leopold; that will change the current of my thoughts—and
they want changing in my present state of mind.
“You see there my constant and daily society,” she continued, looking towards the dining-room. “They have
now reached the topmost point of their enjoyment—the General asleep with a cigar in his mouth, and the Captain
absorbing his quantum of cognac. Afterwards he will fill his German pipe, totter off to the billiard-room, and
smoke and sleep till tea-time. Come, now, as we have a full hour before us, confess yourself. Why have you not
studied for a barrister?” And she fixed her large eyes on me as if she suspected that I had been rusticated.
“Simply because my good father died too soon.”
“A good father always dies too soon. Even a bad one who neglects his child is a great loss. Yours left nothing?”
“Except a widow with a very small pension—too small to maintain me at Leyden, and therefore I left after one
year’s residence, as I wished to earn my own living and obtain comforts for my mother, who was in very weak
health.”
“I admire you for that, Leo; a man who is not selfish, and can make sacrifices for his mother or his wife’s sake,
is a rarity. It does me good to hear such men still exist.”
“Now, Francis, give me your confidence. Perhaps I can assist you in your troubles.”
“Don’t attempt the impossible, Leopold,” she replied in a tone of profound sadness. “However, as I believe
you to be loyal and generous, I will be explicit with you; and if I am deceived in you, as I have often been in
others, one deception more or less cannot make much difference in the grand total.
“When my grandfather had obtained his pension we came to the Werve, as it was urgently necessary for us to
economize. His rank as commandant in a small fortified town had necessitated our living in grand style. He had to
invite the mayor and other dignitaries to his table, as well as his own lieutenants; and let me acknowledge we had
both got into the habit of living in abundance and of being very hospitable; consequently we had nearly always an
open table.
“Owing to many events and painful family circumstances, our fortune with the last few years has shrunk so
visibly that it was impossible to continue our old style of living. And grandpapa at last saw things as I did. We
retired to the Werve; we did not want company, and we severed ourselves from all parasites at one stroke.
“I counted on the kitchen garden, the orchard, and the home farm (which in those days still belonged to the
Werve) providing for all our wants; and I cherished a secret hope of saving money, so as one day to make some
repairs and raise this castle from its state of decay.
“At first everything went on tolerably well. We came in the summer-time. We both needed rest; the splendid
and varied scenery enticed us out on long rides and drives; in fact, everything combined to make us enjoy our
solitude.
“But, alas! the autumn came with its long evenings and chilly days; the General suffered from rheumatism and
could not mount his horse. Then weariness overmastered him like a plague, and I tried music and reading in vain.
He is not fond of music, and he does not care for reading. He cannot bear to see me with a book in my hand,
unless it be an illustrated book to ornament the drawing-room table.
“When I had read the paper there was nothing more to say. I played dominoes with him and piquet-à-deux. I
could hardly do it any longer; but he never had enough of it. He grew fidgetty and melancholy, began to languish,
and was less and less satisfied with our simple way of living. I could not bear to see him so cast down, without the
means of helping him.
“Just about this time one of his former comrades, who had also obtained his pension, invited grandfather to
visit him in Arnheim. I thought it would be a nice change, and encouraged him to go. He was quite happy and
quite at his ease there, and stayed the three winter months.”
“And you?”
“I stayed at home. They had forgotten to invite me; and when they thought of it, it seemed to me such a formal
invitation that I made up my mind to decline it, as I had before reflected it would save a great deal of expense in
ball dresses and other ways of squandering money which such visits necessarily bring with them.”
“Yet, even here, a little attention to dress would not be out of place,” I interposed, seizing the opportunity to
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tell her my opinion on the subject.
“Oh, it does not matter for me. I can speak as a certain French woman du temps que j’étais femme.\fn{Of that
time that I was a woman} That time’s past; what does it matter how Major Frank dresses?”
“Major Frank,” I replied, “should wear a uniform suitable to her rank and the position in which she finds herself. That is no coquetry, it is only decency—seemliness.”
“But, Leopold,” she cried, feverishly beating the devil’s tattoo with her little foot, “since I have been here I
have bought nothing new, and part of my wardrobe I have given away to the daughter of a poor officer, who had
obtained a place as governess in a rich family, and had scarcely the wherewithal to clothe herself decently. Now,
cousin, that you are initiated into the mysteries of my wardrobe, you understand why I could not come to table in
a ball costume. But don’t trouble me with any more of your silly remarks about dress; let me continue.
“My grandfather returned from Arnheim, cured of his melancholy and more deeply in debt than ever. His stay,
even with a friend, had cost him much money in dress. He had had to order a new general’s uniform, as he could
not go into society in that of a colonel; then there were fees to servants; and, worst of all, that abominable high
play\fn{I.e., gambling for high stakes at cards:H} which is the curse of our nation.
“In short, on his return he was obliged to sell the home-farm, and even this did not bring in sufficient money to
satisfy his creditors. This time my grandfather solemnly vowed he would never enter society again, and he has
kept his word; but he soon fell into a black melancholy, from which he is only just recovering.
“Rolf, a brave soldier, but one who, in spite of his merits, would never have obtained the rank of officer without grandpapa’s protection, called upon us. He was a sort of servant in the house before I was born, making himself generally useful as only soldiers can.
“His sister was my nurse, my mother having died soon after I came into the world. Unfortunately, she had neither education nor character to fit her for the task. With the best intentions, she thoroughly spoilt me, a work in
which she was assisted by her brother, Sergeant Rolf, who would sooner have thought of disobeying his colonel
than of opposing any caprice of his ‘little Major,’ as he already called me.
“Well, when he got his pension as captain he stayed here a few days, and his company seemed to be a welcome
change to grandfather; and perceiving that a third person would be an agreeable addition to our society, I proposed to him to take up his quarters here, as he could live on his pension in one place as well as another. My proposition was eagerly accepted, and I took the command, as he expresses it, whilst he did his best to cheer up the
General, and the winter has passed less monotonously than I anticipated.
“Meantime Rolf has inherited some property in North Brabant, and now he insists upon paying his quota
towards the housekeeping expenses, to which I have consented for the General’s sake, because he is so fond of
delicacies. But you don’t know how I suffer when I see them rivalling each other in the pleasures of the table, and
think of the humiliation and abasement of my grandfather——”
Fritz entered with the lamp, and asked if Freule had not rung for the tea. The General and the Captain
followed. The conversation languished over the tea-table, and Francis became silent; when suddenly the Captain
exclaimed, pointing to her hair—
“Ah, the lioness shakes her mane to frighten us!”
“It’s true,” she answered coolly; “excuse me, gentlemen.” And away she went to her own room.
“It is curious how Francis has these attacks of nonchalance,” muttered the General.
“And just now, when we have a visitor whom she herself brought,” assented the Captain. But to change the
subject the General proposed a game at cards.
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The Captain arranged the card-table, whilst Fritz removed the tea-things. We took our seats, and the General,
as I thought, fixed the counters tolerably high.
The old man seemed to undergo a thorough change the moment he held the cards in his hand. His dull, sleepy
eyes brightened with intelligence and sparkled with enthusiasm. Every limb moved; the tips of his fingers
trembled, and yet they still held the cards firmly whilst he examined them to calculate, with mathematical precision, what was wanting in ours. His pale cheeks flushed a deep red, his nostrils expanded or contracted according
to the chances of the game; and the melancholy man, who usually sat with his head bowed down as though overburdened, was of a sudden seized by a spirit of audacity, of rashness, of foolhardiness, that not seldom gained him
splendid success, and reminded me of the saying,
“Good luck is with the rash man.” It certainly is with the audacious player.
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As for myself I made many blunders, which greatly amused my companions. I had already lost a considerable
sum, when the door opened and Francis appeared in evening costume. I threw down my cards on the table to offer
her a chair. The General, who sat with his back to the door, looked at me angrily, whilst the Captain cried—
“Our Major in full dress.”
“What strange whim is this?” growled the General, with difficulty suppressing his anger, for he had an excellent hand of cards this time. “The whole day you have gone about like a Cinderella, and now——”
“The fairy has come, and I appear as a princess,” replied Francis.
“And the famous glass slipper is not wanting,” I said, admiring the beautiful little slippers peeping out from
under her dress.
“Perhaps; but I will take care not to lose it.”
“Why not?” I asked, looking fixedly at her.
“Because I will not make the romance of an hour a question for life.”
“All you are saying to Francis may be very gallant and witty, nephew,” cried the General, “but it is not polite to
leave the card-table in the midst of a game.”
“If the Freule would join us we could play quadrille,” said Rolf.
“Thanks, Captain, I prefer playing the piano, if it does not disturb you.”
Her playing was like herself, fantastic and bizarre; gradually, however, it became sweet and melancholy, and
moved me almost to tears. My thoughts were with the music, and I lost every game afterwards.
The General was furious, and let me perceive it. I was about to pay my debt, when Francis entered precipitately, and said in a decided tone—so decided, indeed, as to displease me—that I should not pay. I answered in the
same tone, and to cut short all arguments I placed the money on the table. She then tried to snatch out of Rolf’s
hand the note I had given him. I told her I thought her interference very unbecoming.
“Oh, very well; it’s all the same to me if you wish to be plundered.” And with this she returned to the piano;
whilst the General, who seemed to gloat over his gains, remained silent during this little scene. It gave me a painful insight into his character. I pitied the old man, who played not for amusement but for the sake of money, and
would take it in large or small sums from a poor relation or a richer man.
But at the same time, as I went to join Francis at the piano, I thought my money well spent in discovering the
General’s weakness, which had so influenced his granddaughter’s past life.
“Will you play?” she asked, brusquely.
“I don’t feel disposed.”
“As you like,” she said, turning to the instrument and striking the keys as if she would break them. I took up an
old newspaper and pretended to be reading it. In the end she played a prelude, and then began the air of Bettly in
the châlet—
Liberté chérie,
Seul bien de la vie,
Règne toujours là!
Tra la, la, la, tra la, la, la!
Tant pis pour qui s’en fâchera!
*
Cherished liberty,
Only good of life,
Reign still there!
Tra la, la, la, tra la, la, la!
So much for that to be angry!

I threw aside the paper, and, approaching the piano, I whispered—
“Do you remember how this charming little opera ends?”
“Certainly, like all other pieces suitable for the theatre; but in real life it is just the contrary, and I like reality.”
Fritz came to announce supper. The gentlemen were cheerful, the Captain noisy and jovial; Francis only gave
short and dry answers, and showed me her ill-humour by only giving me the tips of her fingers when she wished
us all good-night. …
2.2 & 75.200 A. Excerpts from Eerste Fantasiën: 1. “Gitje” 2. “Saturday Evening On the Kleine Groen-marka
At The Hague” 3. “Along The Churchyard” B. Excerpt from Max Havellar: “Saidjah”\fn{by Eduard Douwes
Dekker aka Multatuli (1820-1887)} Amsterdam, North Holland Province, The Netherlands (M) 7
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A
1
… If anyone had asked us at that time—we speak of our childish, our boyish years—concerning the name and
appearance of Brigitta van der Plas, we should have answered,
“Whom do you mean? We have not the honor of knowing such a lady.” Had the rejoinder been, “What! You do
not know Brigitta van der Plas, the seamstress, who was in the service of your parents so many years!” we should
have replied again with the exclamation,
“Ah, you mean Gitje, our seamstress! Yes, indeed, we know her very well. Give us a pair of scissors and a
piece of paper; we will at once make you a likeness of her. But how could we have thought that Brigitta van der
Plas was the same person as our Gitje?”
You may be sure we never heard her called anything but Gitje. The future master or mistress begins already as
a child to show an aristocratic, no doubt, a well-educated indifference to the fate and the circumstances of the
servants. But work-people’s children also have aristocratic feelings. We, who were the children of well-to-dopeople, had never given it a thought, either that Gitje could be the abbreviation of Brigitta, or that our seamstress
could allow herself the luxury of a family name. Still you might say van der Plas sounds modest and simple
enough.
Three or four times a week Gitje came to practice her trade at our parents’ house. One of her regular occupations was to mend our blue-and-white-striped blouses, in whose sleeves we managed to tear such wonderfully
large holes. At other times she would iron upstairs in the nursery, the windows of which looked out on the garden,
and in which also stood a mangle\fn{ “A machine having two or more cylinders turned by a handle, between which wet laundry is
squeezed (to remove excess moisture)” prior to hanging up to dry, then ironing by hand. In my country they were attached to the first
primitive commercially produced washing machines in such a way as to rear their roller-and-crank apparatus directly above the washtub
itself (this is all prior to the high-speed spin-dry rotary action washing machines now everywhere in use). I remember turning the crank and
feeding the long thin bundles of sheets—indeed, all the clothes, even the socks—straight from the final rinse, soaked as they were, through
the rubber rollers in order to remove as much water as possible prior to taking them outside and hanging them up by clothes-pins on the
line to dry in the sun; whence they were trundled back inside to the laundry room in great baskets, to be pressed in order to remove
wrinkles. They would then be folded and put in the linen cupboard. Most of this now, of course, has disappeared:W,H } and a linen-

press.
She was a beautiful ironer. When she had put her irons to the fire and all was in order, she would take the
ironing-board from the wall against which it leaned, and put it down in the usual way, i.e . like a bridge, with one
end resting on the trestle-table and with the other on the back of a chair. Thus Gitje, standing in the middle, had
plenty of room to move her arms and put her things down. The board was swathed in a half-scorched woolen
blanket, and reminded us of a thin old woman covered with a flannel vest.
There was nothing more amusing than to watch Gitje when she ironed our sister’s ball-dresses. After they had
been damped and rolled up sufficiently long, she would take up a dress, and, lifting the ironing-board at one side,
slip the frock over it. Then she took one of the irons out of the red-hot iron pot at her left-hand side, held it for a
moment very close to her cheek to feel if it was as hot as she wanted, rubbed it lightly on a cloth lying for that
purpose at her right hand, and then began her real operations. The ball-dress, first a limp, draggled, shapeless
mass, gained crispness and form with every touch of the iron.
My sisters were only half satisfied if they were going to a ball and anyone but Gitje ironed their dresses.
Once a month\fn{A wash once a month in a Dutch household is called a children’s wash. The house linen and the body-linen of the
grown-up people are only sent away to be washed three or four times a year. The above description applies to the present day, with the
exception that the mistress does not now generally help in the work, and that instead of the breakfast-room, the linen is dressed in the upper
or lower parts of the house .} the scene of Gitje’s labors was down-stairs in the breakfast-room. This happened when

the linen had come home. The family to which we belonged was a very large one, and consequently our washing
was also large. Now we purpose to describe the management of a very large one; large not in the etymological
sense, but in the technical.
Gitje’s help was indispensable. She descended from the less sacred sphere of the nursery, and was closeted
with our mother in the breakfast-room, the holy of holies. Nothing was more fascinating than to watch our mother
and Gitje stretch the numerous tablecloths and sheets. They did it exceedingly neatly; ay, not only neatly, but with
energy, with enthusiasm..
They stood at the head and foot of the large oblong table. The sheets, still unstretched, lay in gradually-dimin27

ishing piles on the left-hand side, while those already stretched lay in an ever-increasing heap upon the right. In
the middle lay their present victim, several yards long, and pale as death, while they pinched it between their
fingers. Their elbows pressed closely to their sides, their right feet forward, the upper part of their body thrown
backwards, stood the two women, the mistress and the maid, and stretched, stretched, stretched as fast as they
could—types of simplicity and fulfillment of duty, and pictures of Dutch home-life.
For us, who looked on passively, but nevertheless with the greatest interest, the question of questions was: will
Gitje presently draw our mother over the table? or will our mother be quicker than she and draw Gitje across?
Will our mother drop the sheet? or will Gitje open her fingers, and, as a preventive measure proceeding solely
from a principle of permissible self-defence, play a trick upon our mother? or will the sheet tear in the middle?
Will Gitje keep one end in her hand and our mother the other? and will the sorrowful close of the matter be that
Gitje’s head will fall against the mantelpiece, while our mother’s will recoil against the wainscot, and thus both of
them be hurt?
Meanwhile .the dexterous women stood immovable, emulating each other in perseverance. The pile on the
right grew bigger and bigger, and before dinner-time the heap on the left had disappeared.
*
With the beginning of autumn came the preserving of greens and fruits. Good gracious! What a number of
things were brought into our house with Gitje’s assistance!
We, who never felt too grand to help for a little while, if required, with the mangling, used also in our childhood, under Gitje’s guidance, to string a great many beans, especially the small French beans. Afterwards, when
we could be trusted without danger with a knife, we also helped with the large beans, which, as you know, are so
much more difficult to manage.
Besides this, we saw Gitje throw numberless white cabbages into a cask, after she had cut them into little bits.
Then she pressed them down with a wooden pestle, and, last of all, she covered them with a few heavy stones
placed on a board nearly as large as the width of the cask. This is to induce fermentation in the contents of the
cask, in contradiction to the Dutch proverb,
“What lies in the cask does not ferment.”
What lies in the cask does not turn sour. So people say; and it would be ignoble to undermine the hopeful trust
in the future embodied in this proverb. Gitje too spoke in this manner as often as she thought of Leendert van
Kuyk, and this happened now and then. You ask why?
*
Well, here our narrative takes quite a new turn. He was, and had been for years and days, her lover. At the time
of which we are speaking the silver wedding of their engagement already lay far, far behind them.
“Incredible!” you exclaim.
Well, I cannot give you faith. We can assure you, as a well-sifted and well-confirmed fact, that Brigitta van der
Plas had been for twenty-seven years the sweetheart of Leendert van Kuyk. And then?
*
Then Leendert van Kuyk died of the cholera at the age of fifty-five.
His profession was making fishing-tackle. We used to buy angling-rods, fishing-lines, hooks, and floats in
great quantities at his little shop; and sometimes, poor though he was, he would make us a present for Gitje’s sake.
At that time we really did not know that he led such a poor life. On the contrary, we thought him very well off
indeed. Had he not large stock in his little shop, an enviable abundance of fishing-tools? Did it not make our
mouths water to see his angling-rods, his trammels and drag-nets; his imitation breeze-flies, dunflies, gadflies,
beetles, and other kinds of bait? We dreamed of nothing more precious or desirable than his worm-boxes, made of
painted tin, and intended to be worn slung across the shoulders, as a cavalry officer carries his cartridge-boxes.
But, even if we had been acquainted with Leendert’s poor circumstances, we should none the less have
accepted his presents.
Children are not only haughty, but greedy. See how, after the death of a little brother or sister, they immediately confiscate the dead child’s toys—dolls with real hair and movable eyes, magic-lanterns, humming-tops—
and divide them, wrangling as to ownership. You see at once these are grown-up people in the bud. The wolf-nature is already in them. The first time they will share a real inheritance you will see them attack it with greed,
unless they have learnt in the mean time to behave themselves in accordance with the requirements of society.
Leendert and Gitje were not exactly a nice-looking couple, still they were not repulsive. They belonged to
those worthy lovable people to whose features one pays no attention after one has spent two days in their company.
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Goodness and fidelity, the foundations of their character, radiated from both their faces. In the summer holidays, early in the morning, before daybreak, Leendert would take us out fishing; and then his kindness was
boundless. He woke us by ringing the bell, and then waited patiently at the street-door till we were ready; carried
our barrels for us, showed us the places where we should have the best chances; gave us his own paste and
worms, and presented us with the greater part of his catch.
He fished splendidly.
Do not fancy\fn{Think that} every one can fish if he likes. Angling especially requires much instinct and long
practice. The tales Leendert told us of his exploits and good luck—of innumerable three-pounder perches which
he had caught one after another in a small ditch; of eels which he had to split up to their tails to regain his fishinghook; of pikes which had swum away with his rod; of bleeding tenches that cry like new-born babes; of large eels
which he had skinned in the morning, and which bit his finger next evening. We believed them all, as we did the
Arabian Nights.
Two things in special we learnt from him. In the first place, how to put a new hook on the line, and to cover it
over with tin-foil, so that it hung quite straight and did not slope away from the float; an indispensable condition
that alone makes it possible for the angler to know surely if, and in what measure, the fish has bitten.
In the second place, we brought from the school of Gitje’s faithful lover this lesson: when the fish has really
bitten, and the angler is ready to strike, he should always do so by pushing it, and not by pulling. In the latter case,
when the little fish has not bitten well, it swims away backwards with your bait in its mouth, and grants you at
most a bloody piece of its gill. In the former case, you oblige the creature to tumble, and by so doing you insert
with deadly force the angle through the horny substance of the open lips.
*
Of Gitje’s appearance in her spring-time, when she was twenty-three years of age, and plighted her troth to her
Leendert, he himself could have told you more than we are able to do, had not the great angler, Death, taken him
away.
At the time of which we are speaking, all womanly beauty had fled from her. She was then between forty and
fifty, very tall, looking delicate and weak, suffering much from catarrhs and rheumatism, and carrying always a
silver snuff-box (containing coarse snuff and a tonga-bean) about her. Now that we have grown older and wiser,
we do not think these peculiarities at all ridiculous. On the contrary, we feel that we have a right to make Leendert’s betrothed who was fifty-five years old, and who carried a tonga-bean in her pocket, the heroine of a
novelette.
While yet a child, and having never pondered the rudiments of our art, we laughed at Gitjes tediously long engagement and her old-maidish complaints.
For children are not only haughty and greedy—they are also cruel. They like to laugh at the misfortunes they
do not understand.
We did not, however, commit this cruelty. But this was not from amiability of disposition, but because the true
relations between Leendert and our seamstress were not known to us till the funeral of the former, and because we
had never even wondered why this man treated us with such marked kindness.
The first information of Leendert’s death, and of his long courtship of Gitje, did not make us laugh, you may
be sure; but still it did not make that impression which the sad event deserved. This proves that, had we been
sooner informed, we should undoubtedly have made many jokes about Gitje and her lover. We heard the news
from our mother, in answer to our question why, on a certain morning, Gitje had not come.
“What is the reason Gitje has not come today?”
“Leendert is dead, and is at this moment being buried.”
A.2
On Saturdays in the beginning and at the end of summer, especially between nine and ten in the evening, there
was to be seen at the Kleine Groenmarkt\fn{A note reads: small green-market.} a scene as bright and varied as it is possible to imagine. It is a picture of van Schenkel\fn{ “Petrus van Schendel (1806–1870) was a Dutch Romantic painter, etcher and
draughtsman”:W} that has gained life and reality.
It is clear moonlight. The rows of houses cast deep large shadows. Art has produced light where Nature has
either refused it or dispensed it too scantily. Here burn magic lamps surrounded by large piles of greens and fruit;
there sparkles a candle, encased in an oiled-paper globe, from the wheelbarrow of that son of Israel. Yonder, out
of the opened shambles, glows the mysterious red light of torches. At the sheds, piled up with greens, sit women,
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silent and very busy, anxious to sell off their wares.
Behind the wheelbarrows stand Jews and Jewesses, bawling loudly, praising their goods with fiery ardor now
that they have ended their Sabbath celebrations. In and out of the shambles hurry relays of maid-servants carrying
marketing-baskets on their left arms, and front-door keys on their right thumbs.
This spot is specially dear to them. Here they meet their fellow-servants from the other end of the town. Here
the artilleryman or dragoon of their choice is waiting, and they can exchange a few sweet words of love.
There is a buzz of many voices, for the concourse is large. The bustle distracts your brain. You are in the midst
of the weekly carnival of the Hague citizens.
*
Albert and Pietje are walking arm-in-arm, whispering confidentially. Behind them, as near as the crowd permits, skulks Samuel. He looks at them incessantly. When they advance, he advances; when they stop, he follows
their example. The couple enjoy the liberty they have allowed themselves. Everything that lengthens the walk is
welcome to them. Every incident is a reason for lingering longer.
Now it is the quack, who stands in front of the town-hall upon a raised stage, and whose impudent gabble
detains them. He is recommending in high-flown terms a male walnut, i.e. a worm-eaten nutmeg, and asserts that
its possession is to you, O women, your purse; to you, O men, the pocket of your trousers; for it will keep from
your dear bodies all manner of illness and disease!
Now they halt at the shambles; now they stop near the stony little island, consisting of half-a-dozen trees planted in a circle, where a man is giving a vociferous explanation of a coarse daub of a picture. I will explain it to
you.
On this island, between the trees, fixed upon a pole, hangs a large picture. It is no Rembrandt. Properly speaking, it is twelve pictures or more, painted upon one canvas. This material bond is not the only one by which the
parts are united. There is also a unity of subject, for it depicts a horrid murder, committed by two country lads, in
a village inn, upon the host and his wife.
The youth of the murderers and their early development in wickedness is represented at the top of the picture
in the left-hand corner. Picture number one is an apple-tree, in whose branches sit two boys stealing its fruits,
while at the foot stands an indignant schoolmaster, long-coated, bald-headed, shaking his fist at the culprits. Number fourteen, at the bottom of the right-hand corner, shows a square of bayonets, borne by about fifty invisible
soldiers. They are standing upon guard round a scaffold on which the former apple-thieves are to be hanged by the
neck until they be dead. Pictures two to thirteen tell the whole sad psychological development, to defraud, to
drink, to steal, to drink yet again, to commit burglary, to murder, to fall into the hands of the police, to be judged,
to deny, to confess, to scold Wÿntje, to accuse Trÿntje,\fn{ A note reads: the Dutch use the expression “Wÿntje and Trÿntje” to
explain that the crime is founded on the basis of spirits, [alcohol] and the companionship of women of ill-character .} to be spoken to
earnestly by the Lord Chief Justice, and to end as on number fourteen.
A man and a woman, proprietors or showmen of the instructive painting, do all they can to point out its beauties of thought and execution. The man is armed with a long bamboo-cane, with which he points out the different
periods of the story without looking up at the picture, and yet without making a mistake.
He explains the events in blank verse, relieved by rhymed and pithy refrains. The woman, who joins in the
refrain, accompanies it to the sounds of a barrel-organ. The weight of this instrument, which she carries round her
neck by means of a leathern strap, presses her thin shoulders together. Before her, on the lid, are a wailing child of
some fifteen months, and a tin box to hold the pennies.
The man has retained a look of well-being. It may be that the great lump of tobacco that he holds in his mouth,
and which has swelled out his cheek, makes his face look better nourished, and that he would certainly not think
himself a well-fed man.
The woman looks far more decrepit than he. Her shrill voice, which even sounds above the organ, reveals the
great exhaustion that is expressed by the whole appearance of her body.
*
But why do I trouble about the looks of these grown-up people? If their way of getting their living is despicable, the results scanty, it is certain that neither he nor she can carry on a more honorable means of livelihood, and
that they do not deserve a better piece of bread. Let them see to it themselves, how, they finish their days, and
how they justify their doings.
But what crime has that pale thin child committed that it should be condemned to spend its earliest life coughing on the lid of a street-organ? Probably he is the successor to half-a-dozen male and female predecessors, who
have been borne one after another on this throne—a throne as shaky as many another. Perhaps the four elder ones
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are training for rope-dancers, while the two younger are exercising themselves in imitating.
But, perhaps, we are only letting our fancy work. Does it matter, you think, if these brothers and sisters exist
only in our imagination? Is it of great consequence whether there are many or only this one?
Here anyway is a child, a human being, miserable and wretched, suffering for the laziness and carelessness of
its father and its mother; a sick child that is starving bodily and mentally, although it has done nothing to deserve
this fate.
That is the great point; and that is quite enough. The observer who has an open eye for the comical side of
things must also have an open heart for their misery.
Amidst your pleasant meditations you here touch a painful enigma.
A.3
Everyone has his own ideal.
She would, of course, not have been yours. I speak of Gerritje, the fisherman’s daughter, when she was between twenty and twenty-one years of age. Not that she was not at that time a good-looking woman, of neat and
tidy appearance the whole year round. By no means. Perhaps she might even be called the rose of the villagers.
In any case it is certain that he who saw her on Sunday morning sauntering to church, accompanied by her
father and mother, or met her on Sunday evening walking with half a dozen friends along the seashore, would
declare that rarely had he seen two fresher dimpled cheeks, two whiter rows of teeth, and two better shaped feet,
encased in white-lined green slippers and the cleanest of stockings.
But let us mention only her Sunday suit, and leave alone her work-a-day clothes—more rags than clothes.
She wore a stiff-stretched cap of coarse net, tastelessly embroidered; two long golden earrings, hanging down
along the cheeks, and fastened on the top to a lock of false hair; a gaudy red-and-yellow-flowered cotton jacket; a
huge apron of a blue-and-violet lace, tied on at the back between the shoulder-blades, where the collar of the
jacket is plaited together in the form of a rosette; an ugly red-coral necklace, fastened with a lock, not much
smaller than three inches square—nothing of all this resembles in the least degree what Dante loved in Beatrice;
Rousseau, in Juliet; Werther, in Lotte; or Lamartine, in Elvire.
And then, could Gerritje write? She understood better how to drive into town with her dog-cart full of shellfish. Could she read? It was much easier to her to carry a chest of drawers or a kitchen-stove upon her head from
the town to the village. Could she play the piano? No; but when her father was ill she could go with her cart to the
shore, and harness and unharness the stout horse very deftly. Had she a nice voice? If she repeated a joke at
Halfweg you could hear her laugh at the town-gate. Would it be likely that a young man would beg for a kiss? It
might be; but a glance at her fleshy hands made even the most audacious male flirt instinctively seize hold of his
ears as though they tingled already from a blow.
Arie’s cheek had never glowed from such a box, on the ears. But neither was he a flirt, though he had begged
Gerritje for a kiss, and even for more than one. He was no dandy from the town, but a courageous fisherman,
sprung from fisher-blood; a giant outwardly, inwardly a child; blameless, open-hearted, and not rough. He was no
fop from the town; he courted with the intention to marry, and Gerritje accepted him, though he was many years
older than she.
With regard to their natures, they were made for each other.
Her independence, her rather too independent mind, bent willingly to the authority of Arie’s love; and where
he had too much of gravity and earnestness, she balanced it by her easy temper. Humanly speaking—for it came
about just otherwise—she could better have missed him than he her. She was his sunshine, his life, his all. At
every separation, for however brief a space, he felt himself abandoned and lonely.
The invisible world existed for him only in the shape of Gerritje’s name; faith, hope, love, were all called by
him Gerritje.
Too clever for a fisherman—but so he was.
We described Gerritje: fresh and stern and joyful, and also tender, but for him alone. Such she was, and as such
he loved her dearly as his sweet-heart and his wife for ten long years. The number is exact; for just at the
beginning of May 1855, in honor of their ten years’ wedding-day, he had presented her with a cake; and next June,
by the birth of their fourth child, she was taken away by death within a few moments.
*
Their eldest child, a boy of between seven and eight, was like milk and blood; the second and third, also boys,
had died in their cradles; the fourth, a mortal stab to the mother, was a girl. The midwife said,
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“A healthy child that will certainly sustain all dangers.” It sustained every danger, and became, according to
the neighbors, as fat as a little mole, thanks to bread-and-milk and bread-porridge.
The loss of his wife was for Arie a blow that quite struck him down. In the twilight, the day before her funeral,
he was sitting opposite the fireplace, next to the open coffin, feeling little faith, and no hope. He lifted up his head
out of his hands that were wet with tears, and looked out straight before him. Thus there came within his view the
last present he had made to Gerritje, the same cake which recalled the remembrance of their tenth wedding-day,
and which Gerritje, with house-wifely care, had put upon the mantelpiece for show.
“A trifle, but given by a loving heart,” was the inscription, deciphered with difficulty by Arie.
Without knowing how it came about, these words riveted his attention. They no longer expressed what they
had meant originally—Arie’s love for his wife. Their meaning enlarged; he looked upon them with another eye;
he transferred them to another dominion; he connected them with thoughts on the leader of his destiny. Overcome
by an inclination to murmur, he thought them half true, half untrue, but a more untruthful than truthful description
of his present state.
“A trifle?” he said, in a questioning tone.
“Yes, indeed a trifle; for what have I had? Not even my copper wedding-feast!\fn{ Traditionally celebrated in the
seventh year of married life; he had courted her for over three years:W,H } What remains to me? Exceed-ingly little. To work
all day and all night until I look worn and black, and when I leave my boat not even to find a kind face to gaze
upon. I am now left to myself with two little children.
“The boy matters less, he will make his way. But what shall I do with the baby? Little, terribly little—and does
it come from a loving heart?”
He rose and paced up and down the little room. As long as prosperity endured he had believed and prayed, or
rather said grace more often than prayers, and both more mechanically than from a desire to do so. Now that Gerritje was dead—Gerritje dead!—his whole soul, with all the strength that was in him, revolted against the idea
that, the fate of men could be directed by One with a loving heart.
Impossible; it could not be true! If so, why was Gerritje not left where she was and where she could not be
spared? Why take away the wife from the husband, the mother from the boy, the nurse from the babe? Once more
he put the question: “From a loving heart, from a loving heart?” and while he lighted the lamp and returned to the
coffin once more to devour Gerritje’s corpse with his eyes, he muttered sadly between his clenched teeth,
“A remarkable fellow who is able to believe that!”
Yes, Arie, a remarkable fellow, all at the same time a good one, a better and wiser one than you are at present.
Best part of your error must be laid at the door of the old spinster Kasper. She, who was very orthodox, had
scarcely heard of Gerritje’s death when she rushed to Arie to inquire concerning her last moments, and whether
she had died as .a good Christian.
Arie was angered. She grew so too, and spoke to him of death and perdition. Her hard words, joined to the
darkness and emptiness in his heart occasioned by Gerritje’s death, had disgusted Arie with every consolation
offered by religion. The tall strong man could not forget the white-sugar letters written on the upper part of the
sixpenny cake. Although eloquent enough to refute the spinster Kasper, he could find no words as often as the evil
spirit residing in his own heart began to speak and to incite him.
Other people he could silence, but not himself: This happens frequently to a great many, to nearly all of us.
For, you see, to preach and to practice are two quite different things. …
B
… When his father ran away to Buitenzorg, Saidjah was about fifteen years old.
He refused to go with his father because he had other plans for himself. He had heard that there were rich
people in Batavia\fn{The Dutch capital of Indonesia, now a neighborhood of Jakarta:H} who would be willing to give a job to
a young slender chap like him who could run fast. All he would have to do to earn a fair living was to keep watch
on the back seat of their two-wheeled carriages. In a couple of years he would make enough money to buy himself
a pair of sturdy buffaloes.
These plans gave him a good deal of pleasure. He strutted along proudly, with chest out, like some important
personage who is carrying around weighty thoughts in his head. He was on his way to tell Adinda of his plans.
“We shall be old enough to marry when I come back,” he said. “And we’ll buy two water buffaloes to plow our
land.”
“All right, Saidjah, we’ll get married when you come back. You’ll be plowing the fields, and I’ll spin and em32

broilder our clothes.”
“I know you will, Adinda. And when I come back, I’ll shout for you from a long way off.”
“How do you expect me to hear your shouting if we happen to be pounding the rice at the time?”
“That’s right. I never thought of that. In that case you’d better wait for me near the Djati Forest. Sit down under that ketapan tree where you once gave me the melatti flower. I’ll meet you there.”
“But when shall I wait for you? How shall I know when you are going to come to the ketapan tree?”
“Just count the moons. First there will be twelve moons, and then there will be another twelve moons, and then
there will be another twelve moons. Count three times twelve moons. But don’t count this moon. And every time
there is a new moon, make a notch with a knife in the rice-block. And then, when there are three times twelve
notches in the rice-block, wait for me under the ketapan tree. I will come back to you the day you cut the last
notch.”
“I will wait for you near the Djati Forest. I’ll sit under the ketapan tree.”
Saidjah tore a piece of blue cloth from his turban and gave it to Adinda. Then he said good-bye to her and went
away.
*
The first day he passed through Rangas-Betung which was still an insignificant place at the time, and came to
Warong-Gunang, where the governor’s assistant lived. The next day he reached Pandeglang, a village that lay like
a jewel in a garden. The day after that he came to Serang, and he gaped with astonishment as he passed through
the streets.
How rich the houses looked, and what a lot of them there were! He rested here for a whole day because he was
tired, but as soon as the sun rested here for a whole day because he was tired, but as soon as the sun set, he started
off again and did not stop until he reached Tangerang. Here he bathed himself in the river and then went to rest up
in the house of one of his father’s friends.
When it grew dark he took out the melatti flower which Adinda had given him. He felt sad when he looked at
it because he was so far away from Adinda. He was now beginning to think that three times twelve moons was a
very long time indeed. It was very hard for him to go on. He was tired and his ambition was gone.
But he traveled on nevertheless. At last he arrived in Batavia. He had no trouble in getting a job from a rich
man, since he could not understand what the rich man said. In Batavia they prefer servants who cannot speak the
Malay tongue and who have not been spoiled by contact with the ways of the Europeans.
It took Saidjah but a short time to learn Malay. But he kept the knowledge of it to himself because he was
always thinking of Adinda and the two buffaloes. He grew tall and sturdy because he had something to eat every
day. In Badur he had often gone hungry.
Soon he was promoted to the position of a regular servant and his pay was raised. But at the end of three years
they called him an ungrateful cuss, because he suddenly threw up his job for no reason at all.
*
Their blame did not bother Saidjah. He was happy because he could now go back to Adinda. He counted again
and again the riches which he was taking home with him. In a hollow bamboo stick he carried his passport and his
master’s recommendation. Slung over his shoulder and tied by a piece of leather was a heavy case that beat
against his back. But he did not mind the heaviness, for concealed within it were thirty Spanish dollars. With these
thirty dollars he was going to buy, not two buffaloes, but three! Wouldn’t Adinda be surprised!
But that was not all. At his belt glittered a Malay kris in a silver sheath. It had a carved wooden handle which
was carefully wrapped in silk. Thrust into one of the folds of his tunic was a leather girdle with silver links and a
gold clasp. This was a present for Adinda. And over his heart, in a little silk purse, he carried the withered melatti
flower.
He did not stop in any of the cities on his way. It seemed to him all the time that he could hear Adinda calling
him. The sound of her voice made him deaf to everything else.
At last he could make out a big black spot in the distance. That must be the Djati Forest, and nearby was the
tree where Adinda would be waiting for him.
He began to grope in the darkness, running his hands over the trunks of the trees. Soon he felt a familiar piece
of ground under his feet. It was on the south side of a tree.
His groping fingers found a gash in the bark. He remembered that this gash had been cut some years ago to
drive away an evil spirit that was hiding in the tree and giving the toothache to a number of people in the village.
This, then, was the ketapan tree. He sat down at the foot of it and looked up at the stars. He saw a falling star,
and he knew it was a greeting to him on his return to Badur. He wondered what Adinda was doing now. Most
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likely she was asleep. Did she remember to make the right number of notches on the rice-block? Perhaps she had
cut one notch too many or too few. Wouldn’t that be a pity! He had told her to count just three times twelve
moons! He wondered whether she had spun and embroidered those beautiful cloths. And was there anyone now
living in his father’s old house? And then he remembered his childhood, and how his mother had taken care of
him, and how the buffalo had once saved him from the tiger just as he was about to be torn to pieces.
He watched the setting of the stars in the west, and he tried to figure out how long it would now be before he
would see Adinda. The light would soon come from the east, and she would of course be here as soon as the sun
rose. Why did she not come the day before? The moment of their meeting had fed his soul with delight for three
long years, and he felt sad that she had not got ahead of this beautiful moment.
But it was foolish to complain. The sun was not up yet, although the stars were growing paler every moment.
One by one they were fading out, as though ashamed that their rule must soon be over. A strange mixture of wild
colors flickered for an instant over the silent mountain-tops, only to leave them blacker than before. For a moment
these fantastic lights fluttered across the clouds that lay heavy in the east. They were like arrows of gold tipped
with flame. but having appeared for an instant, they fell back again into the dark clouds that hid the day from his
eyes. Slowly the light became more distinct. He could now see the fields and forest, and he could her the
murmuring of the leaves from the trees around him.
Was it possible that Adinda was still asleep? Did she forget that Saidjah was waiting for her? Perhaps the night
watchman had just knocked at her door to ask her why she had not put out the lamp. Then, again, she might have
sat up all night in the darkness counting the thirty-six notches on the rice-block. Like himself, she must be now
waiting for the sun to rise.
He did not want to go to Badur. He looked out over the fields, and on all sides he could see the landscape
smiling back to him and welcoming him home. He kept turning his gaze back toward the narrow path over which
Adinda would soon come to meet him. But there was no one on the path. He waited till long after sunrise, and he
kept looking and looking, but there was no one on the path. She must have watched all night and then, tired out
with her watching, fallen asleep at daybreak. Perhaps it would be best for him after all to go to Badur. She might
be ill, perhaps, or even—dead!
*
At this thought he got up and ran all the way to the village. He heard nothing. he saw nothing. Yet voices were
calling him again and again:
“Saidjah! Saidjah!”
The women of the village came to their doors, and recognizing Saidjah looked sadly at him.
They knew that he had come for Adinda, and that he would not find her there. The governor of the district had
taken away her father’s buffaloes. This act of cruelty had killed her mother.
Her father, afraid that he would be punished because he could not pay the rent for the farm, had run away, taking Adinda with him. but he did not go to Buitenzorg, because in that city they had whipped Saidjah’s father for
having run away. Instead he went to Lebak on the sea coast, and from there he and Adinda went away somewhere
on a ship.
But Saidjah understood nothing of all this that they told him because his heart was so full of grief.
*
He left Badur and went to Tijilang Kahan. There he bought a boat and sailed for Campong where there was a
rebellion among the people against the tyranny of the Dutch. He joined their army, not so much because he
wanted to fight, but because he hoped in a vague way that he might thus find Adinda.
One day the Dutch soldiers massacred the inhabitants of a certain village which they had captured. Saidjah
wandered through the village which was being reduced to ashes. As he was picking his way around one of the
houses that had not as yet been burned down completely, he came upon the dead body of Adinda’s father. His
bared breast showed a recent bayonet wound. A few paces away he found Adinda, naked and dead. A bit of a rag
of blue cloth was pressed into the bayonet wound in her breast.
Saidjah saw a soldier, with bayonet ready to thrust, driving a few surviving rebels into the burning shanties. He
threw himself upon this soldier and drove his own bayonet through the bully’s lungs.
The people of Batavia held a grand celebration over the splendid victory in the East Indies that had brought
fresh laurels to the Dutch. The governor wrote home that the inhabitants of Campong were peaceful again. The
soldiers were decorated with crosses for bravery and the priests were offering up prayers of thankfulness because
the Lord of Hosts, fighting always for the right, had once more fought upon the side of the Dutch.
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254.157 Excerpt from Memories: My Life As An International Leader In Health, Suffrage, And Peace\fn{by
Aletta Henriette Jacobs (1854-1929)} Sappemeer, Groningen Province, The Netherlands (F) 20
1
A family with seven children rarely greets the advent of an eighth with enthusiasm—still less so when the current
youngest is already entering its fourth year and the parents confidently assume that their brood has reached its limit.
It was indeed my doubtful privilege to enter the world on February 9, 1854, as the eighth child of the doctor’s
family in Sappemeer. Nonetheless my birth was the cause of sincere rejoicing.
My parents, Abraham Jacobs and Anna de Jongh, twenty-three-year-old newlyweds, had first set up house in
1840 in Kiel-Windeweer, a village in the province of Groningen where my father was starting work as the local
doctor. His practice provided the only source of income for this otherwise penniless couple.
This meant that, during the first years of her marriage, Mother had to manage all the household chores singlehandedly—quite an undertaking at that time. She baked the bread, made the butter and cheese, did the washing,
and cooked the sausages, preserves, and pickled meats; she also spun, sewed, and darned everything her young
family wore.
Often Father was away from home all day because most of his patients lived on remote farmsteads, which
meant many long treks. When he returned at night, tired and footsore, Mother would help him prepare the medicines that, in those days, the country doctor was also expected to supply.
And each year saw a new addition to the Jacobs clan. After their third child, Father and Mother realized that the
village population would not increase at the same rate as their own burgeoning brood. Even in the long run, Father’s limited practice could never support our ever-growing number. So they decided to move to Sappemeer.
Father was to serve as a physician to this large and prosperous community until 1878, when a heart disorder forced
him to abandon his practice.
The ledgers we later found among his possessions revealed that in Sappemeer we had to make ends meet on
approximately two thousand guilders per year. One year, this amount was augmented by an extra thousand guilders, but there were also years when Father earned no more than fourteen hundred. Admittedly, money went further
in the mid-nineteenth century, and life in a Groningen village was certainly cheaper than in a big city. Nevertheless,
thrift was essential as the Jacobs family continued to expand.
Despite the fact that I ended up with a grand total of ten brothers and sisters, almost all of us received a
thorough education, little of which was available locally. It therefore involved a substantial financial commitment,
and Father and Mother were repeatedly advised to save for their old age rather than spend all they had on our
schooling. But they simply replied that money invested in this way would yield the most interest.
“The cultivation of knowledge for the sake of the common good is the highest of all pursuits” was a dictum
that Father often gave us as a writing exercise.
The eldest of my six brothers followed in Father’s footsteps, the second studied pharmacy, and the third, who
died young, would have earned a doctorate in philosophy. The other three pursued military careers, much against
my parents’ wishes. One of them had even trained as an architect when he decided to become an officer.
Of the five sisters, the eldest married a doctor at the age of nineteen, after briefly training to be a teacher. The
second, Charlotte, was destined to become the first woman pharmacist in the Nether lands. I studied medicine, and
Frederika, my youngest sister, was the first woman to obtain her teaching certificate in mathematics and accounting. She was then immediately offered a position at the girls’ college in The Hague.
Just one of the eleven children—a girl—proved totally unsuited to any form of education. All attempts to prepare her for the outside world failed, more through her lack of ability than for want of our trying.
Beginning with the birth of their first child, my parents broke with the prevailing tradition that children should be
named after members of the family. Mother felt that it was her right to choose the name. And because, like every
mother, she was ambitious and had high expectations for her offspring, she felt that it was vital not to burden them
with some ugly or discordant name.
“After all, I could just as well call you something nice,” she later used to say. And then she would tell us how she
always wrote down the names she found in novels so that she had a selection ready.for the next time a new Jacobs
needed to be registered. There was just one exception to this rule, a son, born in 1850, whom Father called Johan
Rudolf after Thorbecke, a statesman he greatly admired.\fn{ Johan Rudolph Thorbecke (1798-1872) was a Dutch politician and
statesman who, in 1848 “virtually single-handedly drafted the revision of the Constitution of The Netherlands, giving less power to the
king, and more to the States General of The Netherlands.”:W,H}
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*
There were various family stories about my birth.
For instance, it was said that a few hours before the great event the five oldest children set off for a children’s ball
decked out in the dresses, trousers, and jackets Mother had washed and ironed that very day. She had carefully
dressed the children herself, and when they returned bursting with excitement at about ten that evening they found a
new baby sister lying in her crib, so tiny and delicate that at first the girls thought I was the doll. Father had always
promised them a doll that could sleep and cry.
I heard this story so often that for years I thought I could actually remember it happening. And it hurt when my older
brothers and sisters teased me about my overactive imagination. The stories about my birth always ended with the
assurance that Father had greeted the advent of his eighth child with as much joy as he did the first.
That eighth child was to be his favorite. I could do no wrong in his eyes, and this was something my older brothers
and sisters often turned to their advantage. If one of the children had some special request, I was usually the one to go
and ask Father. I soon ceased being the youngest, as three new additions appeared at regular thirteen- to fourteen-month
intervals.
“The four little ones,” as we were known in the family, formed what was virtually a separate club. I have no memory of dealing with any of the bigger children on equal terms, and considered myself to be much more the sister of the
little ones than of my older brothers and sisters.
Nonetheless, I always worshipped my oldest brother, Julius, who was thirteen years my senior. I have no memories of
him before his student days in Groningen, when I knew him as a happy, fun-loving guest, who came to stay with us during his vacations and once turned up completely unannounced with a group of friends.
As I have already explained, our financial circumstances could never provide Julius with an adequate student allowance, so he supplemented his income by teaching. He was popular among students and professors alike. And at home we
would eagerly count down the days until his return. Sometimes he would regale us with an infinite repertoire of stories,
tricks, and songs; sometimes he would chatter endlessly about his life in Groningen.
I worshipped my good, honest, and serious father and my happy-go-lucky brother with his constant high spirits.
What’s more, I wanted to be like them. I could listen to their conversations for hours on end. Mostly they talked about
interesting cases at the Groningen hospital or about my father’s practice. Of course I didn’t understand half of what
was being said, but I was so fascinated that I would instantly desert my friends and toys to listen to them talk.
*
At the age of six, I solemnly announced that I wanted to be a doctor, just like Dad and Julius. At that point I never
imagined that this would be a particularly difficult choice for a girl. Why should it have been? At home the boys and
the girls were treated the same: we went to the same school, attended the same classes, were given the same pocket
money, and were assigned almost the same chores.
Almost the same, because whereas the girls had to knit, sew, and darn, the boys’ duties consisted of polishing the
shoes and chopping the wood. There were no privileges and, just like the boys, the girls were expected to choose a
profession.
Of course my parents were greatly amused by my plans, but Father never tried to dissuade me and even actively
encouraged me.
If, for whatever reason, I had the day off from school, I would accompany him on visits to patients on distant farmsteads. Later, there were countless occasions when I would reap the benefit of what Father had sown by conversing seriously with me as he made his rounds. In fact, my favorite memory of him combines the image of those country roads
with the kindness of his gaze.
Although I loved being able to talk to Father about all sorts of things that were well beyond my experience,
sometimes in the middle of a serious discussion I would suddenly find myself distracted by a flower, a field of
turnips, or a brightly colored butterfly. Then, before Father knew it, I would vanish in a single leap across a ditch.
Although I would later be thoroughly reprimanded, Father was always the first to burst out laughing at my heroic
exploits once we reached the farm or returned home.
*
My repertoire consisted of more than just leaping over ditches. In climbing trees, swimming, rowing, or skating, I
was a match for any boy. These activities are not at all uncommon nowadays, but in my time they were very unusual
indeed.
And when the villagers commented that I was “a real tomboy,” it was not intended as a compliment.
But although I certainly was a tomboy in some respects, in other ways I was very much a girl.
I adored dolls. But I actually never played with them; rather, I spent hours and hours making their clothes. I not only
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sewed dresses and underwear, I also made hats and even tiny shoes. This is a hobby I still enjoy.
After I completed my medical doctorate, I spent some time in London, where I promptly bought myself a doll and
some scraps of material. I spent my free time making clothes so that I could surprise my little nieces in Holland with a
doll dressed just like the ladies Aunt Let had known in England.
Later on when I had to convalesce after an illness and was forbidden to do anything strenuous, I found making dolls’
clothes to be a most pleasant diversion. In fact, I was a real professional with handicrafts, and I usually made the lace
cap of decorative tulle that our Sappemeer maid wore over her gleaming hair ornaments. I also enjoyed making strips
of embroidery and tatting collars, which were all the rage then.
*
Home was dominated by an exemplary sense of order, and when I compare my parents’ methods of bringing up
children with those used today, I still feel that their beliefs were in many respects sound. No matter how demanding
Father’s practice was, he still found time for his children, carefully following both their physical development and their
character formation.
Each day, under his direction, we performed walking exercises in the long corridor at home: head up, elbows back,
chest out. And, each day, we practiced on the gymnastic equipment in the playroom, which was the largest room in the
house.
Everything was childproof. The wooden chairs and the sturdy table were built to last, and we were allowed to romp to
our hearts’ content. We each had a cupboard for individual possessions that could be safely locked away. Once a week
Mother would check that everything was kept tidy and there was no mess or dirt.
On winter evenings when dusk began to fall, Father would gather us little ones around the fire. With the youngest on
his knee and the other three sitting at his feet, he would tell us about the lives of famous men and women or review a
particular period of history. The following night we were each expected to describe in our own words what we had
heard the day before.
If Father was unable to be with us, Mother would take his place. She told us fairy tales or joined us in singing the
songs we had learned at school. And with the little ones thus occupied, the older children could get on with their
homework in a room that had been specially reserved for the purpose.
Although Father never joined a political party (neither the Social Democrats nor the Liberal Democrats were as yet
organized nationally), he was nonetheless a true democrat. I have already mentioned his admiration for Minister Thorbecke. But no matter how great his respect for this extraordinary statesman, he regretted that Thorbecke’s brilliance
and principles had never come to fruition because prevailing attitudes and the leading parties had always forced him
to compromise.
My parents’ progressive attitudes even extended to the system of punishments they devised for us. The rule was that
the children were sent to bed two by two at half-hour intervals. Those being punished would be sent to bed thirty
minutes earlier than their seniority demanded, with the comment,
“You’ve acted like a child and now you’re going to be treated like one.”
This form of punishment was strictly adhered to, and the worst of it was that the parental goodnight kiss was also
withheld. That caused real grief. In my case, without my kiss I simply could not sleep. Fortunately Mother made the
rounds at ten o’clock each evening, providing the perfect opportunity for the repentant sinner to make amends.
Another example of my parents' system of punishment involved an elderberry tree in the back garden. We were
forbidden to eat its fruit, and although Father had repeatedly told us the reason why, we were still unable to resist the
temptation.
One morning when the little ones thought that no one was looking, Father’s orders were yet again ignored. When tea
was served that afternoon, we were each presented with a covered plate. We were allowed to lift the lid only when
everyone else had been served. It was then we discovered that our plates were filled to the brim with elderberries.
“Go on,” said Father, “I want you finally to be able to enjoy yourselves to your hearts’ content. Today you’ll
have nothing but elderberries.”
Tears streamed from four pairs of eyes, and not one of us managed to gulp down a single berry. In the end, we
were allowed to clear our plates for some real food, but from that day on the elderberry tree had completely lost
its charm.
The rule was that Mother judged the minor misdemeanors. Father dealt with us only when we had been really
wicked. Father never seemed to doubt our stories and as a result we could hide nothing from him. If one of us had
been caught misbehaving, he would ask, “Well, what do you think: punishment or forgiveness?” and the perpetrator often meekly admitted that he or she did indeed deserve a small punishment.
*
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The piggy bank played an important role in our upbringing. We were each given one on our fifth birthday. It
contained a quarter, and it was our responsibility to ensure that the sum increased. Although we were in charge of our
own capital, we also had to buy each other birthday presents and pay for any luxuries, such as silk sashes, bracelets,
and necklaces with gold clasps for the girls and silk ties and silver watches for the boys.
Every week, Mother gave two cents to each of the little ones and a bit more to the older children. We received a
similar amount from Father. We had to keep this in our purses for a whole week, after which those who had succeedded in safeguarding all or part of their capital would have their pocket money replicated on the condition that the
original three or four cents were transferred to the piggy bank. The test would then be repeated with the new sum.
In addition, we could also earn money by doing jobs around the house. We were paid for everything we did for the
family. Whoever knitted ten rows or hemmed a tea towel earned a cent. Darning socks brought in as much as one cent
an hour. The boys received similar rewards for polishing shoes, chopping wood, or keeping the turf cellar in order.
Tending the garden was a major undertaking. It took up our free afternoons and many Sunday mornings as
well. Weeding, raking, and tying the tall plants, we did everything for a reward of between five and twenty cents
per crew, which consisted of all the children still living at home. One of the older brothers or sisters was voted
responsible for providing a just division of both work and reward.
If we had heard of partial or general strikes, workers’ demands, and the right to fair treatment, I suspect that the
gardening would have led to a state of complete uproar. As it was, we were not always satisfied with our
individual assignments and tried in vain to determine their price in advance. But the way things stood, the leader
had absolute power, and we were to obey his or her commands without questioning.
However, the real problems started when we got paid. Sometimes, we simply refused to put up with the leaders’ arbitrary division of the spoils, especially when it involved reserving an inordinate amount for him or herself
or resulted in the little ones working for nothing. When this happened, we immediately approached the highest authority, and Father made sure that we didn’t fall short, either by redistributing a part of the older children’s wages
or by giving us each an extra cent out of his own pocket.
*
One by one, we were sent to the village school, which was attended by boys and girls from all kinds of families,
both rich and poor. I shared a desk with an orphan who lived at the workhouse among the sick, feebleminded, and
senile. We two were always at the top of the class.
In other circumstances, this intelligent child would probably have gone on to further education, but, as it was, she
left school at twelve, became a maid, and later married a simple laborer.
The fact that I have always opposed the existence of private schools is based on my experience at the village
school.
I simply cannot understand the need to categorize small children. Mixed schools automatically confront the
sons and daughters of the well-to-do with the hardships endured by working-class families.
Conversely, if chil-dren from poorer backgrounds are left free to study alongside their wealthier friends, they
learn much that will benefit them in later life. As an adult, in my own small way I have always actively supported
the abolition of private schools.
I was thirteen when I left the village school, where I had generally been at the top of the class despite the attacks of malaria and the nosebleeds that had often forced me to stay home for anything from a few days to several
weeks. During my last year at grade school, I also attended a crafts school where, every evening between five and
seven, I learned knitting, crocheting, sewing, and other similar skills. Knitting was my favorite activity because I
could read at the same time.
Once she left lower school, the only opportunity for a village girl to continue her education was at the local
ladies’ school. A high school had just recently opened but it was only for boys. The daughters of gentlemen farmers and prominent families inevitably attended the ladies’ school, where they were taught handicrafts and a bit
of French, but, above all, they learned “good manners.”
I survived just two weeks of life at that fashionable school. They tried to teach me how to enter a room when
visiting and I discovered that there was a difference between the way men shook hands with men and the way
they shook hands with ladies. I had to learn how to curtsy properly, and, to my eternal discredit, I must admit that
I was a less than able pupil. We learned to replace perfectly good Dutch words and expressions with their French
equivalents, “because,” as our teacher said, “it’s more refined to use a little French now and then.”
I found all this completely idiotic.
“Isn’t there something terribly wrong,” I wondered, “with wasting your time on this kind of drivel?” I just couldn’t
see the point of all those classes. Equally I failed to understand why a young girl was supposed to lower her eyes if
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she passed a gentleman on the street and why in male company she was only to speak in response to questions.
The ladies’ school became a real nightmare. I felt I was getting dumber by the moment and after just two weeks I
decided to call it quits.
No matter what they said at home, no one could persuade me to return to school.
*
My parents were faced with a real dilemma. What were they to do with me?
After lengthy deliberation, it was decided that during the day Mother would teach me housework and in the evenings I would learn French and German.
I loved those evening lessons. My German progressed at such a rate that I was soon able to read it fluently. And,
from that moment, I always had a German book with me, borrowed from Father’s extensive collection, so that I
could bury myself in some classic when nobody was looking.
I tried reading and dusting at the same time, which resulted in many breakages and undusted corners. Mother
was horrified and scolded me repeatedly.
During that time, my respect for her diminished considerably. Mother simply did not understand me; she never
understood the reason for my indifference, for my complete lack of ambition as a housekeeper.
As for me, I felt bitterly unhappy at the prospect of living my life like all the other unmarried women in the
village: housework in the mornings, knitting, sewing, and staring out the window in the afternoons, and taking a
walk between 3 and 4 P.M.
Only that, year in, year out. It was enough to drive one crazy, and I resolved to avoid this fate at all costs.
But how?
Sitting in a dark corner of the attic, I spent hours trying to think out how I could steer my life in a completely
different direction.
I began to think about the merchant marine captains who lived in the village and were some of my best friends.
If one of these master mariners were to smuggle me to America, I could dress as a boy and get myself a job as a
coachman.
I wasn’t afraid of horses and I had driven a wagon for years. Once I had earned lots of money—and, of course,
everyone earned lots of money in America—I could go to college. It seemed a simple enough plan. The one problem
was that I was still so small, but, with childish optimism, I figured I would probably shoot up in the coming months.
I was increasingly fascinated by these plans. In fact, I was completely obsessed. I neglected my friends and
preferred to be left to my own devices.
Of course, my family soon noticed the change in me. The noisy, lively child had suddenly become silent and
introverted. Father shook his head doubtfully and warned Mother not to be too strict with me.
“Perhaps we should let her study something outside of the home,” Mother suggested in desperation.
The idea was duly considered. Mother felt that I had some aptitude for dressmaking, a skill by which I could
eventually earn my living. Father let himself be persuaded, and I was even in favor of the plan myself. Anything
seemed better than this endless sweeping, dusting, and washing of dishes.
What’s more, it was only a question of weeks. None of this would matter once I went to America.
*
So I was apprenticed to the village dressmaker.
The fashions of 1868 decreed that skirts should be stitched from bottom to top with narrow strips of material cut on
the bias.\fn{“The bias grain of a piece of woven fabric, usually referred to simply as “the bias”, is at 45 degrees to its warp and weft
threads. Every piece of woven fabric has two biases, perpendicular to each other.”:W} It was my job to hem these frills by hand.
The sheer monotony of this mind-numbing work made me feel more depressed than ever. I slowly realized that the
American plan was doomed to failure, yet I could see no other way out. I became more listless as each day passed; I
was bored by everything.
My malaria attacks returned, and I suffered terrible headaches, which I bore in silence. Illness, even death,
seemed preferable to this misery.
Father was never out of touch with his children and he was probably more concerned with me and my future than I
ever realized at the time. He suddenly summoned me one day during a visit of the Groningen medical inspector, Dr. L.
Ali Cohen, who was a friend of the family.
“Show your written language work,” said Father.
I fetched my exercise books. The guest leafed through them and expressed his satisfaction.
*
This unexpected praise was all too much for me. Beside myself with nervous rage, I grabbed the books, tore them
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into little pieces, and cried,
“Who cares whether or not I do my best? I can never amount to anything because I’m a girl!” Mother took my arm
and as she led me from the room I heard her say to Father,
“You have just witnessed one of her tantrums. The child’s unmanageable.”
A little later, Father summoned me once again. In a friendly tone, he calmly announced that I need never return
to the sewing school.
“We’ll have you learn Greek and Latin,” he said, “and then I’ll discuss your future with Dr. Ali Cohen.”
To calm me down Father took me out for a walk.
On the way, I began to complain of a bad headache, and once we got back I felt so sick that I had to go to bed
immediately. My nerves were in a terrible state and I was also suffering from anemia. Good food and a few months of
rest were prescribed.
During my illness, we were often visited by my eldest brother, who was by now a doctor in Groningen and working
as Professor Rosenstein’s clinical assistant as well. He acted as if it were a foregone conclusion that I would study
medicine. We spent many hours building castles in the air and dreaming of what it would be like if we had a joint practice in Groningen.
Suddenly life seemed worth living again. I did my best to get fit and healthy, and after some months I was strong
enough to begin Latin and Greek. Father was my teacher and Julius would come home now and then just to check my
progress.
I studied diligently and spent my free time outdoors. I walked on stilts, played with a hoop, did gymnastics, and
rowed. I did everything I could to regain my health, “because,” as Father kept saying, “you must remember that your
future profession will take a great deal out of you physically.”
*
In the autumn of 1869, Dr. Ali Cohen came to tell us that for the first time a girl had taken the admission examination to become a pharmacist’s assistant. He thought I should apply to take the same exam. If I passed, I would at least
have proved that I was good at studying and I would also gain some useful knowledge for the future.
Father and I agreed with him, and I decided to take the exam the very next year. My Latin was certainly good
enough, but the curriculum included other subjects I was unable to study at home. Fortunately my second brother, Sam,
had set up as a pharmacist in Arnhem just the year before. And Charlotte, who was later to become the first woman
pharmacist in Holland, was working as his housekeeper.
The obvious solution was that I would join them and gain the experience necessary for the practical part of the
exam. Brother Sam agreed that I should go and live with him, but on the condition that he was not to be dragged into
helping out with my studies. Like most men of the day, he found it incomprehensible that I would rather become a
pharmacist’s assistant than a seamstress.
However, these views were not shared by his assistant, who worked in the busy pharmacy morning, noon, and
night. He helped me a great deal with my preparations for the exam.
My studies came to an abrupt end a few months later.
My married sister’s two children were suffering from measles and whooping cough. Their mother was expecting
her third baby, and simply could not cope with both housework and nursing on her own. The sister who normally
helped out at home was suddenly unavailable, and so, at the tender age of sixteen, I was dispatched to Drenthe to
provide the necessary support.
During those months I spent at my sister’s, I found myself performing tasks that were simply beyond my physical
capabilities. Yet I dismissed the suggestion that on that account I postpone taking the examination until the following
year. I registered for the exam, along with a number of other women, as it later turned out, and was eventually told to
be in Amsterdam on July 26, 1870.
*
In those days, the journey from Sappemeer to the capital was an event in itself for a young girl who was hardly
more than a child. I was inundated with lurid stories about the dangers of the big city and the hazards of traveling,
but I took no notice of them. Father reserved a room for me at a hotel on the Damrak that had been recommended
by friends and I calmly embarked on the journey to the big and as yet unknown city.
Of the little group of female candidates, I turned out not only to be the youngest but also the smallest by far. In fact,
I even had to stand on a footstool to prepare the prescriptions.
The other entrants treated me with extreme disdain. A village girl in short skirts who turned up quite on her own,
without even a father or brother to chaperone her, was evidently beyond the pale. Indeed, I found myself completely
ignored during breaks, but fortunately the examiners turned out to be extremely friendly. Even now, after more than
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fifty years, I still remember their kindness with deep gratitude.
The exam was a great success. Not only did I pass—the examiners actively encouraged me to study to become
a pharmacist, thereby implying that women would also be allowed to take the next round of examinations.
*
Armed with my diploma, I returned posthaste to Sappemeer, where my future plans were already under discussion. My supporters, including Dr. Ali Cohen and Professor Rosenstein, felt that I should follow the examiners’ advice. I, of course, wanted to stick to my original plan. I thought to myself,
“If a woman can become a pharmacist, then she’s also capable of being a doctor.” Nobody had ever tried it and,
who knows, maybe it wasn’t as impossible as everyone. made out.
I finally won Julius over. The other men, including Father, feared that I was physically too frail for such arduous
training. And it would take so many years to complete. My entire youth would be spent working and taking exams. I
tried to counter these and many other objections, and finally I succeeded, so that the one remaining question was how
to prepare me for the admissions exam.
Two years of private tutoring in all the required subjects would be an expensive affair, and right up to the exam no
one would be able to predict whether or not I would actually be accepted at the university. If I failed, I would have
wasted a great deal of money, but, needless to say, all I wanted to do was get down to work immediately.
Many of the subjects were taught at the local high school, but that was only for boys. The headmaster, Mr. Renssen,
however, had no objections to my attending. The school was allowed to admit only boy pupils, but there was no ban on
girls sitting in on classes. With Thorbecke as minister, he decided it was worth taking the risk.
And so it was that I became the first girl to attend a boys’ high school.
I had known most of the boys from grade school and I got on fine with the teachers as well.
*
While I was spending Christmas vacation in Groningen, Professor Rosenstein told me that the son of a fellow
professor had also passed his student pharmacist’s exam. He was using the diploma to try to gain exemption from the
university admissions exam so that he could register to study math and physics. This was momentous news, since the
sooner I could get started at university the happier I would be. And who better to ask permission from than that wellknown liberal, Minister Thorbecke, who also happened to be in power at that time.
We carefully read through the Higher Education Act and concluded there was nothing that specifically forbade
women from attending a university. This meant that granting my request would not involve having to change the
law. But we decided to first wait and see how it worked out with the son of the Groningen professor.
Minister Thorbecke apparently attached little importance to the admissions exam, and when he granted the
boy’s request a few days later I immediately applied for exemption as well. I returned to Sappemeer full of hope.
But now that my dreams had almost come true, Father took to reiterating his previous objections with fresh
conviction. He was worried that I was physically too weak, that even if I managed to finish my training I would
be too frail for such a demanding career. Of course it would also involve a considerable financial commitment,
and what would happen if, after a few years, I suddenly changed my mind and wanted to do something else? We
argued for days on end, but meanwhile I waited, full of anticipation, for the minister’s reply.
Finally, and much later than expected, I received a letter from The Hague.
But there was no answer to my request, just a list of questions to which I had to respond. Minister Thorbecke wished
to know how old I was, why I wanted to study, for what reason I had decided not to work toward the pharmacist’s exam,
and why I had requested exemption from the admissions examination.
I waited until February 9 to answer, because then I could say that I was seventeen. I answered the minister as
honestly as possible but only after I had mailed my letter did I finally tell Father what had been going on. Although he
scolded me for my high-handed action and was a little indignant about the fact that I had never mentioned the minister’s letter, it was obvious that despite everything he greatly respected my self-reliance.
A few weeks later, the postman returned with a second letter from The Hague.
This time it was addressed to Father. Minister Thorbecke informed him of our correspondence and expressed the
opinion that I was too young to appreciate the consequences of my actions. Perhaps it would therefore be wiser to reject
my request. I could go on studying for a few more years and still have time to change my mind. Nonetheless, the letter
stated that the minister would give his consent provided that Father also approved of my plans. Hence, the decision lay with
the man who up until recently had always championed my choice of career.
Father hesitated.
He did not know what to do, so he asked Julius to come over from Groningen and suggested that I think things over
once more.
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“There’s no point in thinking things over,” I replied. “I know exactly what I want to do and I have known for
ages.”
Julius arrived and I was summoned to face the “triumvirate.”
First my father and brother described in lurid detail all the least appetizing aspects of a doctor’s training, including
anatomy lessons, vivisection, skin diseases, and the shameless conduct of some hospital patients. But that came as no
great shock.
Then Julius asked me whether I really believed that I was capable of taking the examinations. I reminded him of his
endless complaining about the stupidity of many of the students he had prepared for these exams. If these young people
still managed to get through, then why not me, especially as I was full of ambition and determined to study?
No sooner had Father, Julius, and I concluded our discussions, than Mother voiced her own objections, and these were
harder to dismiss. She was convinced that the only reason I wanted to study was to get out of doing housework and felt it was
essential for me to learn these domestic skills.
She finally consented to my future career on the condition that I agreed to devote my holidays to household chores and that
henceforth Father would treat me just like my sisters. If I needed a new dress, I would be given the money to buy the material,
which I would then have to cut and sew myself.
Of course, I was prepared to agree to anything and everything. What did I care about all those conditions now that I had
practically achieved my goal? I promised Mother that during the holidays I would do whatever she wanted me to. I should
perhaps add that what I eventually learned from her did indeed stand me in good stead in later life.
*
The outcome of our discussions was that Father wrote to Minister Thorbecke that he approved of my plans. At the
beginning of April 1871, I received notice of my exemption from the admissions exam and that I was permitted to attend classes at the University of Groningen for the period of one year. The minister wrote that, after this probationary
period, I was to request permanent permission to study. So, ultimately, the opening of the Dutch universities to women depended on my progress during this first year.
After talking with Professor Rosenstein, who was also rector that year, it was decided that I would begin to attend
medical lectures right after the Easter holidays. I could thus use the short period preceding the summer vacation as a
test period. Should reality fall short of my dreams, there was nothing lost, and, if it all worked out, the other students
would already be used to my presence by the start of the new academic year.
I had only two weeks to prepare, and that included making a new dress. There was no way I could attend lectures
looking like a child.
Out of the money that Father gave me, I bought a piece of black worsted and tailored a plain and unadorned dress,
although the current fashion was for crinolines and frills. Also, my cupboard in the playroom was cleared out to make
space for textbooks and my toys were handed over to the younger children.
But I did keep one beautiful doll whose clothes I had made myself.
*
Since then I have been repeatedly asked whether at the time I was fully aware of what my entering a university
was to symbolize to the women of Holland. Did I know that the issue of women’s admission to higher education
was also the subject of heated debate in a number of other countries?
Despite the fact that the opposite is suggested by various articles about me, I will now set the record straight by
stating that when I went to Groningen I had virtually no idea of the consequences of what I was doing. How could I? I
had been brought up in a village and knew little of the world at large. It is true that ours was a liberal household, but the
newspaper was all that kept us in touch with outside events.
I should also point out that one copy was shared with three other families and that the younger children never got a
chance to read it at all. Combine that with the fact that the Dutch women’s movement was still in its infancy and I think
the reader will by now appreciate that this seventeen-year-old village girl was completely ignorant of the objectives
later attributed to her. My sole ambition was to complete my education and to go into practice with either Julius or my
father.
When I first became a student I was little more than a child. I was frail and sexually undeveloped. The only
difference between me and other children was a matter of will power and the thirst for knowledge. It was only after
graduation that I became involved in the struggle for female emancipation.
*
To conclude this first chapter, I would like to draw attention to one aspect of this story that was to have important
consequences for Sappemeer.
My youngest sister, Frederika, was just fourteen when I left for Groningen. She had completed grade school and
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wanted to continue her education, although she had yet to decide about a future career.
Again we encountered the complete absence of academic opportunity for the girls of our village. However, Frederika followed my example and was allowed to sit in on classes at the high school for boys, but this time at great expense.
Both my youngest brothers were also sent there because the fees were considerably lower for additional children from
the same family. Nevbertheless, Father still resented having to put out large sums of money when the boys were accepted as regular pupils but Frederika was not.
Minister Thornbecke somehow discovered what was going on, with the result that Father’s request was granted and,
in 1871, the high school opened its gates to girl pupils under exactly the same conditions that applied to the boys.
Things remained this way until 1901, when this provision, which pertained only to the village of Sappemeer, was withdrawn by Minister Abraham Kuyper. Girls wanting to attend the local high school encountered the same restrictions
that applied to their counterparts elsewhere. But finally, in 1905, Minister Rink reinstated the rivileges that Thorbecke
first bestowed on Sappemeer.
2
April 20, 1871, was undoubtedly one of the most extraordinary days of my life. That was the day I left for the
University of Groningen with my brother Julius, who was to introduce me to my future professors and fellow
students. For the time being, I had only to attend math and physics lectures and classes in logic.
My first weeks at college have been described by Professor Salverda, who was then head of zoology and comparative anatomy at the University of Groningen. Writing for the May 7, 1871, issue of Ons Streven, he comments,
Did Miss Jacobs encounter many difficulties? You should have asked me that before our new student was first
introduced by her brother, Dr. Julius Jacobs, and then took her place alongside the rest of the class. I would have made no
secret of the fact that I felt that initial step was going to need quite some courage, but she never hesitated for a second.
And the way it worked out surpassed even my wildest dreams. I’m convinced that we’ll soon get beyond any initial
awkwardness. And I think it’s important to add that Miss Jacobs’s attitude has also been extremely helpful.
It goes without saying that you need a certain delicacy in dealing with introductory subjects in an auditorium\fn{ I.e.,
a lecture auditorium anatomical teaching situation in a university setting:H } that includes the presence of a female student. And
that’s particularly true of zoology. But, apart from the fact that ‘c’ est le ton qui fait la musique,’ my comparative
anatomy classes will also involve dealing with some aspects in a special way, meaning that on certain occasions Miss
Jacobs will be advised not to attend those lectures, which will be taught to her on an individual basis.
Of course, we will try to make Miss Jacobs’s life as simple as possible. She spends the fifteen-minute interval
between lectures in the empty hall or in an adjacent room and then proceeds to the next class where a place has been
specially set aside for her.
That’s all I have to say for the time being. If everything continues as well as it has up till now, we can but hope and
trust that Miss Jacobs’s example will be followed both here and elsewhere.

I rarely exploited the privilege of separate classes. After my second individual lesson in comparative anatomy, I
decided I had to speak to Professor Salverda, who was a most kindly and patient teacher.
I had come to the conclusion that from the very start I should view myself as being the absolute equal of the
young men whose student rights and duties I wished to share. It would be better all around if everyone immediately
accepted my presence at lectures where, after all, scientific subjects were being dealt with in a scientific way. I had
no desire for any preferential treatment whatsoever and that was why, rather than spend my free time in the empty
lecture hall, I soon joined the other students to discuss the most interesting parts of our lectures.
In this respect, fortunately not only the professors but also the vast majority of students were both courteous and
encouraging. This attitude is also demonstrated by an article that was published in the Studenten Weekblad of June 5,
1871. It was written by “O.,” a Groningen student, in response to a piece penned by a certain “Theodoor” who was attending Leiden University.
Theodoor had made certain insinuations about me and had advised the Groningen students to make my life so
miserable that I would be forced to quit the university. My sudden departure would in turn discourage all the other
women who were about to follow my example. Like a knight-errant, O. decided to champion my cause. He wrote,
We are grateful for Miss Jacobs’s confidence in us. She has made it clear that she knew there were no Theodoors at our
university. The fact that we have not betrayed her trust is something we can be proud of at Groningen. That’s why your words
offend us and why I must take up the gauntlet on her behalf.

Kamerlingh Onnes later became a professor at Leiden University and his research in physics is of worldwide
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repute. He apparently thought none the worse of me when years later I publicly thanked him for the way in which
as a young student he had protected my interests and defended my rights.
*
Although I experienced no hostility from the people I was directly involved with, my attending the university
caused considerable commotion in the country at large. Even the liberal newspapers repeatedly voiced their opposetion. Ironically they were always the first to inform their readers when prevailing male opinion condemned or ridiculed female students abroad.
Of course, it goes without saying that I would not be “spared” by the conservative and religious press. Those papers
seemed convinced that Miss Jacobs had become a student just so she could meet members of the opposite sex! While it
was impossible to suggest that I lavished excessive attention on my appearance, they even managed to spot some dangerous intent in my simple choice of clothing. The reason I dressed as I did was that I was determined to attract
notice.\fn{All the italicized words appear so in the text:H}
The worst of it was that the press even managed to influence the attitudes of my own family. Brother Sam, the pharmacist, had first dissociated himself from my academic aspirations when I stayed with him in Arnhem. He now accused Father of giving in to my every whim. As a result, the whole family felt dragged into the Aletta Jacobs affair.
“There’s something wrong,” he argued, “with one child out of eleven being allowed to damage the prospects of all
the others. You should have her doing the washing instead of packing her off to a university with a pile of books under
her arm.”
And my brother Johan, who had by then become a petty officer at the military school in Kampen, wrote that my
ridiculous actions had made his life completely unbearable. His fellow soldiers had invented all kinds of insulting nicknames for me and, merely because I was his sister, everyone automatically assumed he shared my views. The situation
got so bad that he finally announced to his class that he would have nothing more to do with me.
He kept this up for a year and a half. He never mentioned me in his letters, and when he was at home on leave he
acted as if I simply did not exist. How often in those days I seemed to be surrounded by men saying,
“Fortunately my daughters, or sisters, aren’t like that.”
*
Mine was no easy life. I got up at half-past five each morning because if I wanted to be on time for lectures I had
to catch the six-thirty train from Sappemeer. The walk to the station was always windy and dusty, but it became
virtually impassable when the weather was bad, particularly if it had snowed.
If I walked fast, it took only fifteen minutes to get to the station. Sometimes I saw the train approaching while I
was still on my way, but the stationmaster always made sure that it didn’t leave without me. And, thanks to the benevolence of the stationmaster and the ticket collectors, I was usually ushered into a first-class compartment although I
had only a third-class season ticket.
When I arrived in Groningen, it was still far too early for class. If the weather was bad, I would end up spending at
least an hour in a drafty waiting room. But if it was dry I could go to the local botanical gardens where I learned much
from the old gardener who worked there.
Our lectures were usually over by 4 P.M. I would return to Sappemeer as quickly as possible, gulp down a
meal, which had been kept warm for me, and proceed to one of the private lessons I was taking in math, physics,
and a number of other subjects. Then, after tidying up my lecture notes, I was finally able to relax.
Sometimes severe headaches forced me to let up for a few days. With infinite compassion, Mother would
spend the whole day applying cold compresses to my burning forehead. Even at night she never left my bedside.
She was more convinced than ever that I was suffering because of a dreadful error in judgment for which my
father and I were jointly responsible. And whenever I had almost recovered, she would again try to persuade me
to abandon my studies.
Rumors began circulating in the spring of 1872 that Thorbecke was suffering from a serious illness and that his
life was in danger. The minister’s death could have had disastrous consequences for me as I had not yet been
granted permanent permission to complete my education. What would happen if Thorbecke’s successor opposed
my cause?
After consulting my professors, I quickly took exams in those subjects where my knowledge was already sufficient. I immediately sent the written proof of my successful results to the minister with the request that he should
no longer withhold my permanent permission for further education.
Two days after Thorbecke’s death, on June 5, 1872, I received the permission, complete with a funereal black
border. It was dated May 30, 1872, and an accompanying letter informed me that the granting of this request had
been one of the minister’s last official acts.
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This valuable document filled me with an enormous sense of relief. I could now calmly prepare for my first
academic examination, which I passed non sine laude (with honors) on October 17, 1872. It also meant that from
that point on I would be officially regarded as being a “candidate in mathematics and physical sciences.”
Miss H. J. Schaap, who was the sister-in-law of the painter Jozef Israëls, wrote in Ons Streven of October 10,
1872,
This afternoon at two o’clock, the small auditorium of the Academy Building was the scene of a unique event for
these simple surroundings. For it was in this hall that an exam was taken by a young lady whose name was the subject
of much debate just some eighteen months ago. I am, of course, referring to Miss Aletta Jacobs of Sappemeer.
She entered our university as a medical student in 1871 and followed the lectures with great enthusiasm. Gifted with
a fine intellect and plenty of will power, she has managed with relative ease to overcome the obstacles encountered in
her struggle to become a pioneer, an undertaking which is still unusual for a woman in this country. Today she has been
able to reap the benefit of her labors, having gained honors in her philosophy exam, which precedes the study of medicine.
It is no wonder that this exam attracted a horde of curious students, yet there were just two women present, one
being the author of this piece.
Leaving the spacious entrance hall, which was filled with students, we entered a small room where the candidate
waited with her father for the moment when the bell would signal the examination’s commencement. She was completely
calm, talking and laughing as usual. The bell went off, and Miss Jacobs and her father entered the auditorium where the exam
was to take place, the rest of us trailing in after her. With complete composure, she sat down at the green table facing the professors of the philosophy faculty. The public settled down and the exam was soon underway.
To make a long story short, there were four examiners specializing in botany, advanced mathematics, physics, and
chemstry. Not once did Miss Jacobs lose her customary directness, and she responded to her examiners’ questions with
brief but well-thought-out answers.
After an examination lasting about an hour and a quarter, Miss Jacobs was asked to leave the auditorium for a moment,
during which the faculty decided to award her the degree she so obviously deserved. And, a little later, this future doctor discovered to her absolute delight that she was now officially a “Candidate in Mathematics and Physics,” which is preparatory
to the study of medicine. Her efforts also received the additional accolade of non sine laude.
The building resounded with students’ cheers that reflected the way in which they too have participated in the success of their female classmate.
Let’s hope that others follow her example and that she is not simply one of a kind.

After the success of my first examination, I was inundated with letters of congratulation from all over the
country. People I had never heard of, and would never hear of again, invited me into their homes or to their country estates where I could relax after all my hard work. I replied thanking them politely but wrote that I was not
planning to take a holiday at this point in time. My next goal was to take my medical degree. And it was a matter
of “the sooner the better.”
*
Out of all the messages, there was one letter that particularly attracted the attention of both Father and myself. It was
postmarked Amersfoort and signed by a C. V. Gerritsen. Neither the handwriting nor the contents gave any clue as to
whether this letter had been written by a man or a woman. But it conveyed a real sense of joy that a Dutch girl had
proved that she too could succeed at a university and wished me luck in my future studies both personally and for the
sake of the women of Holland.
An Amersfoort family now living in Groningen was finally able to unravel this mystery. The letter had been
written by a man. My informants told me that he was about twenty-three and had caused his parents great distress.
When I asked what exactly he had done, they told me that he came from a religious family but refused to go to
church, that the controversial writer Multatuli had been his guest, and that they had even been seen together in public!
C. V. Gerritsen was also rumored to have written a pamphlet inciting working-class discontent, which he had
distributed to all interested parties entirely free of charge.
Although Father could hardly object to all this, for reasons of prudence he nonetheless advised me not to answer
this letter.
I completely disagreed with him. What was wrong with a young man expressing his beliefs? Why should he attend
church if he was not religious? Certainly it would be hypocritical to go just for the sake of his parents. Many of the
most important people in Holland admired Multatuli, and, although I had not read his books myself, I knew many
sensible young men who positively worshipped him. As far as the workers were concerned, Father himself always
said,
“Their lot will never improve until they can bear it no longer.”
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After some consideration and despite Father’s advice, I finally decided to answer the letter. I never suspected
for one moment that it would lead to a deep and loving friendship.
*
When I think back over the years, the period spent preparing for my medical exams now strikes me as being the
most difficult of my entire life.
I often felt dissatisfied with myself and wondered if it would not have been wiser to have followed Mother’s advice and stick to housekeeping like other girls. Yet I did not find studying difficult, and housework hardly seemed
an attractive alternative.
There were other, deeper reasons for this mood.
Opposite my parents’ house, and on the other side of the waters of the Winschoterdiep, was a shipyard with a
couple of modest dwellings. A young couple with a year-old baby lived in one of these houses. I could watch them
from the study.
Sometimes, in the afternoons when my attention wandered from digesting my boring anatomy notes, I would
look up to see the young woman holding the child in her arms, waiting for her husband’s return. As he approached,
she would place the child on the ground so that he could toddle toward his father. The man would put the delighted
baby on his shoulders, and the happy parents would head back home together.
To have a child like that, to bring it up far from the rest of the world, seemed to me to be the greatest of all joys.
But, since I had become a student, I was always hearing and reading about what an example I was to other women,
and I realized that I had no alternative but to follow my chosen path.
Only much later did I realize that then I had been in the process of changing from a child to a woman and feeling the first stirrings of sexuality. These feelings included a strong desire for motherhood although I never thought
in terms of a man, the child’s father.
I later discovered that these experiences cause many young girls to abandon their education. They do not realize that this sense of dissatisfaction is in no way connected with their studies. Even girls who do not choose to
study find themselves with exactly the same longings because almost every normal woman wants to have a baby
at some point in her life. The fact that this urge cannot be fulfilled causes actual suffering, which would not occur
in a well-ordered society. Our immoral conception of sexuality means that respectable motherhood must be
confined exclusively to the sanctity of marriage.
*
I found anatomy unbelievably dull, especially the first part, which deals with bones and muscles. But I realized
that I was just going to have to struggle through it, preferably as quickly as possible. The circulatory organs were
marginally more interesting, and I was completely fascinated by the brain. I wanted to learn far more than was
actually required for my medical degree. However, at that time little was known about the finer details of cerebral
anatomy so many of my questions simply went unanswered.
The horrors of my first dissecting room class will stay with me forever. In my mind’s eye, the unknown corpse was
still a living person. Cutting into it was like committing a murder. And when I was given one of its arms to prepare, I
had to summon up all my will power to get on with the job and not show how I felt about it.
The dead body and the bloody arm haunted for me ages, both night and day. I was unable to eat meat and wherever I
went I seemed to be pursued by the stench of cadavers. My sole comfort was that none of my fellow-students realized
what I was going through. They had expected at least a fainting fit and were forced to admit that I had braved the
secrets of the dissecting room with manly determination.
Anatomy was never to be one of my favorite subjects; however, I was completely fascinated by my physiology
lectures. I would have loved to continue studying this science even after I had taken my degree, but it proved difficult to combine with my plans for the future. Moreover, I found it hard to come to terms with experimenting on
living animals, and was totally incapable, for instance, of cutting the head off a frog. Fortunately Mr. Plugge, our
kindly assistant, would surreptitiously perform that part of the exercise for me whenever the need arose.
On April 23,1874 (and hence within the statutory two years), I took the first of my qualifying exams and once
again I passed non sine laude.
*
By now it was high time that I took a rest. My temperature would shoot up once every three days, thoroughly undermining my whole system. I was ordered to take a “complete break and a change of air.”
After dutifully promising not to do anything until September, I left for Lochem where my brother Julius had set up
his practice some years previously (in late 1871). Nonetheless, I brought my new textbooks in case I recovered sooner
than expected.
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Everything worked out as I had hoped it would. My fever attacks slowly subsided, and after three months they had
disappeared altogether. And, thanks to the Gelderland air, I felt much stronger and healthier than when I had first arrived in Lochem. Sometimes I took out my books. Julius helped me with my work, and by the time lectures resumed in
September I already had some idea of what lay ahead.
I moved to Groningen at the beginning of the term. My new home was a small back room above a carpenter’s
yard on the Turftorenstraat. Now I could finally get down to the part of my training that attracted me most: the
practical lessons with real patients. To be honest, I was generally as interested in the patients themselves as I was
in their illnesses. And I was particularly fascinated by the lives of the women I treated.
*
It is possible that this was the point at which my feminist and democratic beliefs first began to take root. I certainly
had plenty of opportunities to witness the hardships endured by working-class women and to see how little government and philanthropic support was available for families when the wife and mother was absent because of illness.
For my part, I tried to alleviate the suffering of hospital patients by contacting their families and, if necessary, providing active support. In this way, working with patients not only taught me about disease but also much about society
itself. I learned how our absurd marriage laws caused blatant inequality between husbands and wives. I discovered social injustice: despite the general increase in prosperity, many families could never rise beyond a certain level. I encountered the consequences of child neglect and began to realize why, despite the ability to achieve, many boys and
girls are doomed to a life of poverty.
And, I gradually became aware of abuses in society, which, although I did not as yet understand them fully, were to
obsess me until I later decided to find out everything I could about them.
I also began to realize what it was like to be a prostitute in our society by treating a twenty-eight-year-old woman
who was admitted to the hospital in the final stages of syphilis. Above her bed hung the standard sheet of paper used
to record patients’ particulars. It stated that she was a “meretrix,” a word I had never heard before. I was made none
the wiser by its dictionary definition, “a woman of the streets.” So I asked my old friend Dr. Ali Cohen to enlighten
me on this subject.
Previously he had always done his utmost to satisfy my curiosity, but this time his answer was evasive, and he suggested that I should have nothing to do with this woman. I cannot recall whether or not I obeyed his advice at first, but
I do remember that no one ever visited that pale and beautiful girl, that no one actually took any notice of her at all.
Finally a sense of empathy drove me to bring her some flowers. The more I saw of her, the more she felt she could
trust me. And when she realized that I really was interested in her, she began to tell me the story of her life, which I
later discovered was typical of so many other prostitutes.
She was an orphan from Amsterdam who had been seduced at the age of nineteen by a gentleman of means.
Knowing no way out, she went from bad to worse and from brothel to brothel until she finally ended up in the hospital, a safe and peaceful haven that she would never leave alive.
My bedside visits did not pass unnoticed, and one day the assistant physician discreetly advised me to terminate
all contact because otherwise I would be the target of malicious gossip and ill feeling. I responded by telling him a
little about this woman’s life and I assured him that nothing would keep me from helping her through the last days of
her life.
My words obviously impressed him. He promised not only to assist me but also to inform the other students
of my views. And soon afterward my unfortunate patient was released from her mortal suffering.
Another current form of abuse was brought to my attention in a somewhat cruder fashion. One day, one of the professors asked me to accompany him and his assistant to a back room of the hospital where nine poorly dressed women
were awaiting our arrival. One by one, they were curtly ordered to strip and to lie down on a wooden table. Both men
treated these women like objects and inspected them without actually bothering to touch them. There followed a brief
discussion, after which seven of the women were told to leave and the other two were instructed to have themselves admitted to the hospital. The seven women left in the company of an insolent-looking fellow who had been waiting for
them.
I felt furious at the cynicism with which these women had been treated—altogether their examination had lasted less
than twenty minutes—and by the peculiar manner in which seven of them had been dismissed. I wanted to know exactly what was going on, why these women were being treated in this way, why two of them were detained, and what was
going to happen to the others.
Sensing my consternation, the professor apologized for having asked me to attend this examination. Because I had
talked so much with the prostitute on the ward, he assumed that I would automatically understand what was happening.
He felt that it might help me in my future career to know something about the regulation of prostitution.
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He was quite right, for I was later to become deeply involved in the battle against brothels and against the regulation of prostitution in the Netherlands. That afternoon in Groningen proved to me that regulation provides absolutely no guarantee against infection, that the process humiliates both patient and doctor, and that a civilized land
should tolerate brothels no more than it would permit slave markets.
*
Armed with an increasing understanding of both medicine and society, my plan was to begin working for my clinical
finals. Unfortunately I suffered a recurrence of malaria—complete with secondary symptoms—in the early spring of
1876.1 felt dull and listless and was plagued by a constant dry cough. Concerned about my symptoms, one of my professors decided to give me a thorough examination. I was slowly, painstakingly percussed and auscultated. He then tried
to persuade me to give up my studies for, even if I passed my examinations, I would never be strong enough to maintain
an active medical practice. Would it not be wiser, given the state of my health, to concentrate on the enjoyment of life?
It was obvious that the professor had diagnosed pulmonary tuberculosis, as he was later to inform my father in writing.
At the time no one believed that it was possible to cure this disease, not even when discovered in its earliest stages. With
the professor’s words still ringing in my ears, I returned to my room, packed my bags, and left for Sappemeer to inform
my parents about my condition.
I arrived home in a state of complete despondency. I had overestimated my strength and had tried to do far more
than I was capable of. Lying in bed that night, I finally reached my decision: what point was there in prolonging an
empty and meaningless life?
In the dead of night, at about two o’clock, I crept into Father’s pharmacy looking for the key to the poisons cabinet. No sooner did I lay my hand on it than the door swung open and Father was standing in front of me still fully
dressed. He said in a calm voice,
“That’s just what I thought you would do, but we should talk about it first.”
He then told me how, even in his own practice, some cases simply defy diagnosis. He mentioned the current
difficulty in determining the early stages of tuberculosis and suggested that I go to Professor Rosenstein in Leiden
for a second opinion. If his diagnosis concurred with the Groningen professor’s, then I still had time to decide what I
wanted to do about my future.
It took Father two days to make arrangements regarding his work, and then we left for Leiden. Later I found out
that those two days were also necessary for Professor Rosenstein to receive a detailed letter from Father describing
my symptoms. Rosenstein also examined me with painstaking care, and then announced that he had found nothing
seriously wrong with me. My cough was simply a nervous cough. I should return to work so that I could take the next
round of exams as soon as possible. After that, he advised an immediate change of air to give me the best possible
chance to recover from the malaria and regain my health and strength.
This advice cheered me up no end. I tackled my studies with renewed vigor and passed my exams just before
the beginning of the summer holidays. Two days later, I left for Lochem, and this time my books stayed safely at
home. I wanted to make sure that I returned 100 percent healthy.
Even in those days I soon realized how quickly people would adjust to the idea of being treated by a woman doctor. I often replaced my brother in an emergency and there was never any problem, regardless of whether the patient
was a woman in childbirth, a young boy, or an elderly person. I was accepted with complete confidence and was
sometimes even asked to continue treating the patient. Once, many years later, when I lectured on woman suffrage in
Lochem, a young man gave me a bunch of flowers on behalf of his parents to thank me for treating them in the summer of 1876.
Because my brother Julius, who was by that time married, left shortly after my visit for the Dutch East Indies, I
was never again to have the opportunity of practicing in Lochem.
Now that my health had greatly improved with the change of air, it was decided that I should take my clinical finals
at a different university. We first thought of Leiden because of Professor Rosenstein. But no sooner had news of our
plans leaked out than two of the local professors bluntly informed me that they could survive quite well without my
presence.
I did not let this announcement influence my decision, but I nonetheless felt far more attracted by the prospect of
Amsterdam, where the hospital was bigger and the social life brighter. However, I was warned that my classes would
also be attended by military students training to become medical corps officers, who had a reputation for being
extremely crude.
This objection failed to make much of an impression on me, and I should also add that it was never a problem in
practice. Once I had received assurances that the Amsterdam City Council would in no way object to my attending the
university, I rented a small room from a widow who lived near the hospital.
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*
On October 2, 1876, the dean of Amsterdam University, Professor Jorissen, registered me as a medical student at the
Athenaeum Illustre. The same day I went to meet the medical professors whose lectures I was to attend.
I first went to see Professor Stokvis, and it soon became apparent that my visit was more than simply a matter of
cour-tesy. The professor greeted me with an air of surprise, and one of his first questions concerned my youth. He found
it hard to believe that at the age of twenty-three a woman’s experiences could drive her to seek solace in such a
demanding subject as medicine.
Now it was my turn to feel astonished, and my astonishment grew by the moment as I heard the stories that had been
circulating in Amsterdam about the unhappy love affair for which I had substituted my medical training.
The other professors also expressed amazement at my appearance. One of them asked me sympathetically if it was
possible to be so young and already a widow. I assured the professors that not only was I not a widow but that I had yet
to fall in love.
The next morning, I was met by a throng of students at the hospital entrance. These young men formed two parallel
lines through which I was forced to pass.
Maybe they thought that this would intimidate me. I acted as if I did not understand what was going on. I greeted the
students and calmly walked between the two rows toward the lecture hall.
The ice was finally broken.
A student then introduced himself and offered to help me. Others followed suit, and soon both professors and
students were completely accustomed to my presence. To the very end of my student years, I encountered nothing but
politeness and helpfulness from everyone, whether it was in the dissecting room or on the maternity ward at night.
*
Amsterdam taught me how to stand on my own two feet. In Groningen it was as if I were still tied to Mother’s
apron strings. Moreover there were always friends and acquaintances whom I could consult whenever I needed
advice.
But when I first lived in Amsterdam I was completely on my own; I knew no one.
And life in the hospital was even more rudimentary than in Groningen. There was no such thing as a welltrained nurse in those days. After the doctors had made their rounds, the female patients were left to the tender
mercies of the “hospital maids,” and the male patients to the “hospital servants.” These “maids” were women
whose backgrounds prevented them from entering normal domestic service. They were rude, uncouth, and often
dissolute creatures, and yet were considered good enough to work in a hospital.
It goes without saying that these circumstances gave Amsterdam’s poorer inhabitants little reason to choose to
learn the skills of hospital nursing. Sometimes I would take personal responsibility for the care of a seriously ill
patient, and I spent many nights in the hospital with my textbooks. I soon learned by experience that it was a good
idea to stay inside the wards at night. The scenes that took place in the corridors between the maids and the
servants defied description. In short, they were disgusting.
It was a harsh winter that year (1876-1877). The ponds in the Vondelpark were covered with thick ice for days
on end. Because I had learned to skate when I was very young (like most children in Groningen and Friesland), I
was able to enjoy this healthy winter sport to my heart’s content.
I caused quite a sensation because at that time women did not skate in Amsterdam. There was always a band of
curious onlookers every afternoon I went skating in the Vondelpark with a group of students or with the sisters of
colleagues who also happened to come from the north. It even got into the papers, with the result that Amsterdam
women also took to skates.
I slowly got to know a few families who would invite me into their homes on Sunday afternoons so that, after
much studying, I could relax in a pleasant environment like any other young woman my age. My Amsterdam acquainttances treated me warmly, and I still remember the many happy hours I spent enjoying their hospitality.
One of the reasons I had chosen to complete my training in Amsterdam concerned the state examining board for
clinical finals. Each year it entirely reconstituted itself and met in a different university town. In 1877, the board was
to move to Amsterdam and would mainly consist of local professors.
Groups of students would begin taking the first part of their finals in the spring of that year. I had registered with
one of the first of these groups so that in the autumn I could take the second part of my finals, which would, of course,
be adjudicated by the same board. I looked forward eagerly to April 12, when I was to take the written part of the
examination.
*
At that time, I was never afraid of failing, yet in the days preceding the exam I began to feel a sense of unease. I
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began to dread whatever lay in store for me.
There was a gap of a few days between the written and oral parts of the examination during which I felt increaseingly miserable despite reassurances that I had done well so far. I knew that fear was not the cause of my problems.
The day before my oral exam, I felt so wretched that I asked one of the examiners if I could postpone the date. The
good man was highly amused and quickly diagnosed a bad case of exam nerves.
“I wouldn’t back out if I were you,” he said. “Get a grip on yourself and turn up tomorrow as agreed.” And I
dutifully did what he said, although I felt extremely unwell.
By this stage, my results hardly seemed to matter anymore. I collected my diploma and accepted the congratulations of both professors and students with a feeling of complete indifference. Without thinking, I set off for the house
of Mrs. Godefroy, a close friend who was holding a dinner in my honor.
But, by the time I arrived, I felt so ill that I had to go to bed immediately. The doctor was sent for, and he was so
concerned about my condition that he decided to consult Professor Stokvis.
Stokvis also seemed alarmed. He insisted that I needed round-the-clock care and managed to find a nurse for me
from one of the private hospitals. The next day, they diagnosed that I was probably suffering from typhus. Father was
sent a telegram asking him to come at once. There was no question of my being transferred to a hospital. I simply had
to stay with Mrs. Godefroy.
Father came as soon as he could. He also brought my sister Charlotte, who, after my brother Sam had married, had
returned home to train as a pharmacist and had already taken her first exam.
I was to stay with my friend Mrs. Godefroy for a full four months. Nothing was too much trouble for her, and
she made sure that I got plenty of peace and quiet. Charlotte nursed me devotedly, and my doctor was none other
than Professor Stokvis himself.
I suffered several intestinal hemorrhages and other serious relapses. Telegrams were immediately dispatched to
Sappemeer that made one fear the worst. Father would once again make an anguished journey to the distant capital while
Mother stayed at home in a state of complete despair. Friends and acquaintances remained in touch throughout
my illness, with one young man even making inquiries several times a week, although he refused to leave his
name.
“She doesn’t know me yet,” was his excuse.
It was only much later that I discovered that my loyal well-wisher was none other than C. V. Gerritsen from
Amersfoort.
I had become ill in mid-April, and it was not until August that Professor Stokvis finally allowed me to travel to
Sappemeer. Weak, and completely bald, I arrived to be greeted by the entire village. Everyone had been deeply
concerned for my parents and was overjoyed at the news of my recovery.
Although my hair grew back and I gradually regained my strength, for the time being there was no question of
resuming my studies. It was only after the winter holidays that I was allowed to return to Amsterdam to prepare
for the second part of my finals, which would be held in Utrecht.
Secretly I had hoped that I would be included in one of the later groups, but that was not to be. On March 15,
1878, I was informed I had an appointment five days later with the medical examining board in Utrecht.
*
It was during this exam that I first encountered professors who openly opposed the idea of women doctors.
Two gentlemen treated me in a way that was simply unfair. Fortunately, several other Utrecht professors as well
as my teachers from Amsterdam actively protected me from these two examiners’ remarks and behavior. Indeed, it
was only because of this protection that I was able to complete the exam at all.
I felt a profound sense of happiness when I finally received my medical degree on April 2,1878. Now there would
be no more examinations. Although I still had to write my thesis, at that stage there was no real risk of failure.
Of course, there was much celebrating at home. Father was so happy that, for the first time in his life, he committed
pen to paper and wrote a poem in my honor. He presented it to me when I arrived home, and I have guarded it all these
years like a sacred text.
For my daughter Aletta Henriette Jacobs
On Passing Her Clinical Finals,
April 3, 1878.
Not for you the housewife’s role,
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Her duties, her aspirations.
Your soul has sought a higher goal,
Its meaning and destinations.
*
Yet still it was within your might
To choose a fate and find it worth
Your yearning to work and fight,
Your life’s one aim upon this earth.
*
And I it was who heard your plea,
Who took your side and gave you heed.
I it was who helped you study
and gave you courage to succeed.
*
Now you’ve done with education
and gained a doctor’s degree.
Through strength and dedication,
You’ve reached a female apogee.
*
Saving woman and tiny mite
From illness’s crushing load
is now your job, your sacred fight,
your deepest urge and chosen road.

*
When I returned home, I had originally planned to prepare for my medical doctorate in Groningen. This involved
writing a thesis. Much to my disappointment, lack of materials and of the necessary guidance meant that I was unable
to cover any subject relevant to my subsequent field of activity. Partly because Professor Kooyker had specifically
asked to be my supervisor, I finally decided to write “On the Localization of Physiological and Pathological
Symptoms in the Cerebrum.”
I slogged through the available literature on this subject at home, where I also did much of my written work. Everything went well until one sunny August afternoon in 1878, when Father suddenly suffered an apoplectic stroke that left
him temporarily paralyzed on one side of his body and blind in one eye.
This misfortune caused great consternation in the Jacobs household. Father was vital to all our lives: he still supported a large family and was doctor to a great many patients. I felt I should assume responsibility for his practice as
long as necessary, and this was a view that was apparently shared by the farmers of Sappemeer.
I was received with respect wherever I went. My authority over my patients and their environment was such that I
could take immediate and decisive action whenever needed.
*
I remember early one Sunday morning being called out to attend a woman who was expecting her first child. The
farmstead where she lived was several hours away, and the farmer came to fetch me in an open cart. As we lurched
along the country lanes, he told me that his wife had been in labor for the last two days. The woman next door had
tried to help, but since the previous day something had been hanging out of his wife’s body and the neighbor had no
idea what to do about it. She had pulled and pulled but it refused to budge. I realized that this was to be an extremely
complicated birth and was grateful that Father had advised me to take his instruments.
We talked until we reached our destination and then went straight to the room where the pregnant woman was
lying in an old-fashioned box bed.
The atmosphere was suffocating. And no wonder: men were smoking and women were drinking brandy. They had
been sitting there for the last two days without ever thinking of letting in a little fresh air. I had to act immediately and
with a complete sense of authority.
Both concerned family members and curious friends and neighbors were ordered to leave at once, the brandy
bottle was sent to the cellar, and, much to the horror of those who had stayed to help, I threw all the windows wide
open.
The table was cleared, and I had a bed made up on it for the exhausted woman because the box bed was simply too
high for me to help her.
Once I began to examine her, I discovered to my dismay that an extremely swollen arm was hanging out of her
body. The neighbor-cum-midwife was incensed when she saw my attempts to reinsert that weak little arm. As a woman with years of experience, she felt it her duty to prevent this mere beginner from making such a dreadful blunder.
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I had to ask the farmer to have her removed. She eventually slunk off full of indignation and after warning me repeatedly that it would not be her fault if the whole thing went wrong.
The woman finally gave birth early that evening. The child was dead, but I at least had the satisfaction of having
saved its mother’s life.
*
The following example is also typical of the medical practice I had so unexpectedly taken over.
One evening I was called to an inn just outside the village because a man had had an accident. I rushed over
immediately and found the bar so filled with smoke that it was impossible to make out its customers. Once again,
my first task was to open the windows and ask all those who were not directly involved to vacate the premises.
There was an unconscious man lying on the ground, covered with blood. Apparently he had been driving an
empty cart to the village in an extremely inebriated condition. He had fallen somewhere near the inn and had been
dragged for some distance by his cart. I examined him and found that nothing had been broken. I stitched him up
and cleaned and dressed his wounds, after which some farmers put him, still unconscious, into his cart and drove
him home.
In medical terms there was nothing particularly remarkable about this case. But the whole experience did wonders for my self-confidence when I saw how both tipsy customers and curious onlookers had obeyed my orders
without a moment’s hesitation.
*
Obviously I had had no time to work on my thesis while Father was ill.
And, I wondered, what was the point of completing it? After all, just being an ordinary doctor was good enough for
the village practice.
I wrote explaining these views to Professor Stokvis and other friends in Amsterdam. I added that, now that the
typhus had run its course, I was sure that I was physically strong enough to practice in the country.
My friends were horrified to think that all my training would end up invested in a simple country practice! They
insisted I get my medical doctorate and set myself up in Amsterdam. Professor Stokvis had an additional suggestion,
“First the doctorate and then some time abroad so you can also learn a little about the world at large.”
I thought these were wonderful ideas. I knew that my friends meant well, but I also realized that I simply did not
have the financial resources to follow their suggestions.
However, I was soon to have an unexpected windfall.
One of Professor Stokvis’s patients who was suffering from terminal tuberculosis had asked me to visit him.
When I stopped by, he suddenly handed me a thousand guilders, which I was to use for a trip abroad after I had
completed my doctorate.
*
Meanwhile Father had also been consulted, with the result that I was to give up the practice in Sappemeer and get
back to my thesis. I was awarded my doctorate on March 8, 1879, in front of a large crowd of spectators. The Groningen Courant of March 10, 1879, reported that
last Saturday, our university was the scene of a doctoral ceremony that will surely go down in its annals, as an extraordinary
and as yet unique event. For it was on this day that Miss Aletta Henriëtte Jacobs of Sappemeer (who passed her finals just a
year ago) was promoted to medicinae doctor after defending her thesis On the Localization of Physiological and Pathological
Symptoms in the Cerebrum. This thesis, complete with two illustrations, has been dedicated to H. R. H. the Dowager Princess
Hendrik of the Netherlands. Before Miss Jacobs’s supervisor, Professor Kooyker, conferred the degree, Assistant Dean
Professor van Bell, who stood in for the absent dean, Professor van der Wijk, gave a speech in which he underlined the fact
that the first Dutch woman to gain her medical doctorate had been able to do so at the University of Groningen. He also stated
that the strength of mind demonstrated by this first doctor feminini generis should provide plenty of incentive for future
doctors masculini generis! Needless to say the ceremony attracted so many members of the public (of both sexes) that not all
of them could fit into the auditorium.

Among those who later came up to shake my hand was the governor of the province of Groningen, Mr. L. Graaf van
Heiden Reinestein. He told me that when I had started my medical training, Minister Thorbecke had specifically asked
him to keep an eye on me and report back on my progress both in my chosen subject and in my private life. The
governor had continued to fulfill this request even after Thorbecke’s death.
“I have always kept track of you,” he said, “and I’m delighted to be able to compliment you on the way in which
you have fulfilled what must have often been a difficult task.”
The liberal newspapers of the day also reported and commented upon the events surrounding my doctorate in
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great detail.
*
I had decided to go to London even before I completed my doctorate. I chose the English capital rather than
Vienna or Paris because I had read in British women’s magazines about how professors, doctors, and students
were actively sabotaging women’s attempts to study medicine in England. I already knew from reading the newspapers that it was mainly Russian and American women who studied medicine in Vienna and Paris.
My parents were not at all pleased about my plans to visit London. They had never seen the sea, anticipated the
journey with a sense of impending doom, and were horrified to think of their daughter living in a great metropolis
about which they knew nothing. They did their utmost to make me change my mind, but I stood my ground and refused
to be talked out of my original plans.
Professor Stokvis kindly contacted Mrs. Rennefeld, the widow of the principal of the Amsterdam Drama School, and
asked her to find me a room. He also gave me letters of introduction to a number of London professors. Meanwhile,
C. V. Gerritsen had found out from the newspapers that I was to leave for England. He wrote me immediately and
offered to introduce me to some of his English friends.
I received the letter the day before I was due to leave. Mrs. Rennefeld had already rented a room for me from a
widow who lived in her neighborhood. I immediately sent my London address to my unknown friend, asking him
to mail me his letters of introduction.
*
Before embarking on the sea voyage, I spent several days in Amsterdam visiting friends and looking for a house
for my parents.
Father had decided to sell our home, and the practice in Sappemeer, and move to the capital in the spring. For several reasons, we all felt that this was a wise decision. He had suffered a number of subsequent strokes, which, although
much less severe than the first one, still ruled out any possibility of his resuming his practice.
Charlotte was in the process of preparing for the last of her pharmacy exams, and Amsterdam would be the ideal
place for her to study. My younger brother, Eduard, who was later to become mayor of Lonneker and of Almelo, was at
that time an infantry officer in Amsterdam. I was also planning to settle there once I returned from London.
My young-est sister, Frederika, had passed her teaching certificate in mathematics and accounting and was teaching
at the girls’ college in The Hague. Once my parents had moved to Amsterdam, she would be able to visit them for
several days each week.
Apart from Emma, who always lived at home, the other children had all gone their own ways and most of them
were married. In those days it was easy to find suitable accommodation, so I was able to leave for London on March
14, 1880, with an easy mind.
Friends waved me off from Rotterdam, and I embarked on my travels in the best of spirits. Everything went
smoothly. In Vlissingen I was given a splendid cabin all to myself. Despite being at sea, I slept soundly that night,
and the next morning, for the first time in my life, I set foot on foreign soil.
3
In Sappemeer, I had been bombarded with dreadful stories about London coachmen dumping young girls onto
deserted streets at the wrong address. Although these tall tales made little impression on me, I nonetheless made a
point of carefully studying a map of the British capital before I left so that when I arrived in London, I already had
some idea of how to get to the lodgings that Mrs. Rennefeld had found for me.
And, in any case, the coachman, whom I had chosen at random, seemed to harbor no evil intentions. He took me
by the shortest route to the address I had given him, and I scarcely had arrived before Mrs. Rennefeld rushed out to
welcome me. She helped me to unpack and to arrange my belongings into some semblance of coziness.
Then we went to meet her family, with whom she lived. I was received with great warmth and spent the rest of the
day with them. I even got to meet the world famous painter Alma Tadema!\fn{“Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema OM RA (18361912) “a Frisian painter of special British denizenship.”:W }
I fit in with remarkable ease, and when I returned to my lodgings that evening I felt as if I had been living there for
ages.
*
The next morning I was again greeted by a pleasant surprise. I was eating breakfast when two young ladies came
to pay their respects. They told me that they were medical students and friends of C. V. Gerritsen, from Amersfoort,
who had sent them an elaborate telegram asking them to look after me. And so they had come to offer their help.
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We soon became firm friends and left a few hours later for the women’s medical school on Henrietta Street where
they introduced me to the male professors and more of the female students. During that first visit, I was repeatedly
invited to attend classes at the school.
After Henrietta Street, we went to visit Dr. Drysdale, who, although I saw relatively little of him in London, was to
be a great influence on my later life. It was through him that I first met Annie Bésant, who was at that time collaborating with Charles Bradlaugh on speeches and articles promoting freethinking. I was also to meet Bradlaugh and his
daughters.
For those unfamiliar with the prominent personalities of the day, Charles Bradlaugh (1833-1891) had embarked
on his crusade against Christianity when he was just seventeen, with a pamphlet called “A Few Words on the Christian Creed” (1850). While I was in London, he, like Dr. Drysdale, was an active supporter of Maithusian theory. And
it was through these individuals that I came to meet other men and women whose campaign for “motherhood by
choice” and whose theories concerning the “voluntary limiting of families” had caused an uproar in the sanctimonyous England of the day.
So, before I had a chance to explain myself or decide what I actually thought, 1 found myself surrounded by radicals of the scientific, political, and ethical worlds whose sole aim was to counter conservatism and hypocrisy. I attended meetings where Bradlaugh and his small group of followers discussed contemporary politics. On Sundays I went
to the Fabian Society, which was still in its infancy, and I also followed the meetings of various working-class groups.
I should perhaps point out here that although the Fabian Society was completely socialist in outlook, it never
sought to incite working-class unrest. Its members mainly came, and continue to come, from the intellectual middle classes. They believe in promoting greater social awareness among the ruling classes. The society’s name is
derived from Fabius Cunctator,\fn{“Quintus Fabius Maximus Verrucosus Cunctator was a Roman politician and general, who was
born in Rome around 280 BC and died in Rome in 203 BC. He was a Roman Consul five times and was twice appointed Dictator, in 221
and again in 217”:W} a Roman consul famed for his wise tactics during the war against Hannibal.

My evenings were thus filled with different meetings, which I attended after many long hours of intensive work. I
spent my mornings at the large children’s hospital on Great Ormond Street where I first worked in the busy outpatient clinic and then accompanied the doctors on their rounds of the wards. In the afternoons, I went to one of the
women’s hospitals where I both attended the theoretical lessons of a well-known professor and also applied that theory in practice.
Remarkably, although English women students had to overcome countless obstacles to be admitted into these
hospitals, for me all the doors seemed to swing open of their own accord.
*
At that time, there was a real sense of tension between the very few English women doctors and their male counterparts. The professional organization had refused to admit women as members and women were barred from medical
meetings.
By contrast, I encountered nothing but affability wherever I went. Married doctors invited me to visit their families
and, whenever I met them, unmarried doctors were courtesy itself.
I have never fully understood the reason for this disparity. Of course, everyone knew that I would eventually
return to Holland and therefore could not be viewed as a potential competitor. But neither were the American women students who came to complete their training in London. Yet they were treated in a way that was anything but
friendly.
Perhaps my favorable treatment was due to my youth and to the fact that, although I was so young, I was quite
obviously dedicated to my work.
*
Of all the hospitals I visited in London, my favorite was the women’s hospital that had just been established on Marylebone Road. It was run by Mrs. Garrett Anderson, who also happened to be the first woman doctor in England. The
few female doctors who worked with her had, without exception, studied abroad (and mostly in Paris). As the youngest
of them was on the wrong side of forty, I was considered a mere baby at the age of twenty-five. Nonetheless, I was
greeted with great warmth and felt completely at home among these women.
I particularly liked Mrs. Garrett Anderson, who was not only interested in medicine but also maintained an openminded attitude toward society in general. I was also greatly impressed with her sister, Mrs. Millicent Fawcett, who at
that time was president of the English woman suffrage organization. Thanks to my friendship with these women, I was
frequently invited to “drawing room meetings” where lectures on woman suffrage would be held before an audience of
forty or fifty well-to-do women.
Of course, I hardly needed any convincing. To me it was obvious, and had been for years, that women were enti54

tled to the same political rights as men. Yet I enjoyed attending these meetings because it gave me the opportunity of
familiarizing myself with the arguments used to propagate this aim. My first contact with the early supporters of woman suffrage in England dates from this period and subsequently led to many close friendships.
I later wrote an article about this part of my life for Gedenkboek 1894-1919 (Commemorations 1894-1919),
published by the Dutch woman suffrage organization.
*
I returned to Holland earlier than I had originally intended. From September 8 to 15, 1879, there was to be a conference in Amsterdam on the advancement of medical science, attended by many of the English professors and doctors I
knew. At their recommendation, I decided first to go to Amsterdam and then to resume my studies in London after the
conference had ended.
However, this was not to be. During the conference, I received so many requests from Amsterdam families asking
me to replace their regular doctor and I was approached by so many mothers wanting me to supervise the health of
their children that it seemed to me wiser not to return abroad. Thanks to the conference, my name was on everyone’s
lips. It occurred to me that I should take advantage of this unexpected and unsolicited publicity and so I
immediately decided to set up practice in Amsterdam.
I was constantly in the papers during the conference. Numerous articles pointed out that the conference board
of management, which was headed by Professor Donders, actively appreciated my presence at every event of any
significance. For instance, the Algemeen Handelsblad of September 9, 1879, ran an article under the headline
“Doctors at the City Hall” about a reception at the Prinsenhof given by the City Council for conference participants on the first evening:
The chamberlain announced the guests in a commanding voice and the gentlemen visitors went through the usual formalities with the mayor and City Council. The hall was packed by 9 P.M. but new guests continued to arrive.
Then a name was announced that attracted everyone’s attention, “Dr. Aletta Jacobs!” and the first Dutch woman
doctor made the most unassuming entrance imaginable.
But the mayor received her like no other guest. He not only bowed, but as head of the city he welcomed Miss Jacobs
to Amsterdam’s council chambers with great warmth and sympathy.

Even forty years later, there is one other evening I remember with particular vividness that had been organized
in honor of the foreign guests.
The program included two tableaux vivants. The first tableaux, representing the present and the past, showed
Lister doing battle with Ambroise Pare. The hall erupted with instant applause, which turned into a standing ovation for the English innovator, who also happened to be present in the audience. People shouted and cheered until
finally Lister appeared on stage to acknowledge this tribute.
The second tableaux, “Future,” was a representation of Rembrandt’s Anatomy Class with one major difference: all
the male figures had been replaced by women. The Algemeen Handelsblad of September 16, 1879, described it thus:
The woman teaching, Professor Tulp, was a well-known woman doctor. Of course, it was not really her, but the
clothes, figure, and face were sufficiently convincing that everyone guessed her name and it was the turn of Dr. Aletta
Jacobs to receive a round of sympathetic applause.

I even got into the foreign papers. Dr. Petithan, who published a report about the conference in the French
medical journal Le Scalpel, described me as follows:
At the fourth conclusion, I seized the opportunity to pay tribute to those women who have chosen to train as doctors, and
who have been so impressively represented at the conference by Aletta Jacobs. I said that it is the duty of women doctors to
educate their sisters about the laws of hygiene, which are far too frequently ignored.
It would be hard to imagine a more charming practitioner than this attractive, twenty-five-year-old Jewish girl who followed the discussion of even the most delicate of subjects with the utmost tact and seriousness. Yet she always remained
gracious, as was the case when, as a mark of respect, she presented me with a copy of her erudite thesis.

I am now old and gray, but I would like to conclude this chapter by confiding to my female readers that during
the conference, and afterward, doctors from every corner of Europe made proposals of marriage to me. And I
must admit that these offers certainly boosted my ego.
But my heart remained unmoved. …
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230.133 Excerpts from Life In The Dutch East Indies\fn{by Bas Veth (1860-1922)} Arnhem, Gelderland Province,
The Netherlands (M) 5
The Dutch East Indies is the incarnation of misery for me. The twelve years I spent in those regions of exile
are like twelve horrible dreams. I found nothing uplifting there; there I found everything that depresses.
Good people became bad; never the bad ones good. Everything fresh that arrives there fades, what blooms
pales, what flowers withers, what shines dulls, what glows is extinguished: ideas, feelings, thoughts, illusions, the
body and soul of the Europeans who have to live there, in short, everything that comes from the far west called
Europe, and alights in the far east called the Dutch East Indies.
Begin in Atjeh, follow the string of volcanos across Sumatra, Java, the Moluccas, Celebes, and end at the northernmost tip of the Sangir Islands, and you will find the same thing everywhere: degeneration, the decomposition
of the pure European temperament.\fn{ p 17; all page numbers refer to pages in Bas Veth, Het Leven in Nederlandsch Indië, ed.
Rob Nieuwenhuys (’s-Gravenhage: Thomas and Eras, 1977). The text is composed of gleanings from the book embedded in the editor’s
presentation text:H}

*
And it is always hot, hot, hot, and again hot, always. Nature and climate ruin the European. That eternal green
and boring blue do not inspire him but numb. The vernal smile is not known in the Indies, but they are well acquaintted with the dazed, apathetic tropical grin.
I am not a great admirer of Indies’s nature. She is almost always boring, she does not comfort, she does not inspire, because she does not speak to us. To be sure, she is magnificent now and then, but it is a dead magnificence.
Nothing sways there, nothing rustles, there is no stiff breeze, there are no skies, no beautiful drifting clouds, no
mingling of shades.\fn{p 20}
*
Heavy, broad, still, always tranquil [and] close … the landscape of the Indies does not provide joy.\fn{ p 35; describing the tropical nature and landscape of the Indies }
*
A waringin tree is an incredibly large tree, very venerable, the patriarch of tree people. Strings of aerial roots
are suspended from its branches, its leaves are tiny, but it has millions of them.
At first I felt nothing but admiration and I kept on contemplating those waringin trees. The first time I saw
them they stood there dead-dumb, dead-dumb in the pasar. Not a leaf stirred and the aerial roots hung down
limply and languidly, immobile. And I left Payacombo full of respect for those magnificent waringin trees. They
seemed to me to be symbols of the tropics’ luxuriant nature.
Such power! Such an abundance of creative potential. In Europe a waringin tree would shade a city square. I
experienced a feeling of holiness and I began to understand why a childlike people considers the waringins
sacred.
And again I partook of the banality of mercantile life. A year later I was in Payacombo for a second time and I
was stretched out in a long chair on the hotel’s front verandah. The waringin trees stood dead-dumb in the pasar.
Not one of the millions of tiny leaves stirred and the aerial roots hung down limply and languidly, immobile. I
was in Payacombo in 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, and for the last time in 1897. The waringin trees stood there
always and always dead-dumb in the pasar and not one of the millions of tiny leaves stirred and the aerial roots
hung down limply and languidly, immobile.
I have seen it rain in Payacombo, have seen it thunder, and seen lightning, there was even a breath of wind now
and then. But those waringin trees stood there always, always dead-dumb in the pasar. Not even the wind seemed
able to move them and there never issued a mysterious whispering from that army of leaves, no matter how hard it
blew.
And one afternoon, while I was dreaming in my long chair with those dead-dumb waringins in front of me, I
fell asleep and I suddenly saw a row of poplars moving deliciously back and forth, nodding their heads in a stately
fashion. I heard the language of rustling leaves in a wood of beech trees, there was a stirring in a forest of oaks
and acorns fell, bouncing so marvelously on the dry fallen leaves, a bird sang and white clouds floated in a blue
sky. There was a murmuring wind and fresh air.
And I lamented: take me away from here and put me under a willow tree near a ditch in Holland, but let me not
waste away under these dead-dumb waringins … Do you understand now why I think that European nature is
more beautiful than the one in the Indies? The rice fields and other crops do indeed bring life and variation, but
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without them, and without the monkeys in the jungles, there’s wellnigh the silence and peace and loneliness of the
grave, even if everything is green and a formidable hot sun is burning.\fn{ pp 38-39}
*
Gladakker’s\fn{The native canines} aren’t normal dogs, they are Indies dogs, hence degenerate degeneration. The
ugliest and hungriest cur in the filthiest neighborhood of a European city is, even at the worst stage of neglect, a
beauty compared to a gladakker.
And such a European cur has at least decent dog manners. He can bark, raise his head when you call him, wag
his tail, and run away at a nice trot. He has decent eyes and ears.
But gladakkers are the most repulsive, abject creatures in existence. They are sneaky and incredibly treacherous filth-beasts that can only howl, that have the sunken, dirty-yellow eyes of assassins and ears like dishrags and
that, at the sight of a stick or whip, creep away with their limp, watered-down rope of a tail down between their
legs, only to commence an excruciating howling behind a hedge or fence.
Gladakkers arouse a profound disgust. The lowest point the canine race has fallen to was when it lent the gladakker a countenance.
A gladdaker is impossible in Europe, he can only thrive in the Indies. Decent dogs soon die in the Indies,
which is a good thing because the company of gladakkers would only turn them into scum.\fn{p 49}
*
Those small spindle-shanked, unkempt, down-in-the-mouth creatures,\fn{ Horses in the Indies} hitched to mylords
and dos-à-dos\fn{Types of European carriages} Neglected and utterly miserable those equine ghosts stand there dazed,
wretchedly waiting for their burden of kicks, whiplashes and, believe me, even having stones thrown at them,
whereafter they attempt either to schlep along or get up to a desperate gallop and bungle their way to where they
are tortured to go.\fn{p 50}
*
European women who go to the Indies in good health impress those who see them upon their return after
several years; residence “as if they have died already.” They died while they lived in the Indies. They return like
ghosts.\fn{p 109}
*
Let Native men live with Native women according to their customs—which can be sweet at times, naïve, even
pure. There’s much that’s holy in their rites and in the simplicity of their lives, as long as they’ve not been tainted
by European contact, and hence instructive to us westerners. But I’d rather see a European keep a marvelous dog
or a fine horse than a Native woman.
Where it concerns a man and a woman living together I pay no attention to class, nor do I really care about
racial differences. I will acknowledge all relationships, but I will never approve of a European associating with a
Native woman. It is a relationship that dishonors both. Whatever beauty a European lodges in his soul cannot be
expressed when he lives with a Native woman. Whatever beauty lodges in her soul cannot be expressed when she
lives with a European.
The two are worse than strangers. They are spiritual enemies.
The majority of young European men have a need, an urge to be with a “woman,” and when there simply isn’t
one available they search restlessly for something that, in their erotic imagination, resembles a woman, at least
physically. The fateful aspect of the sex drive is here clearly in evidence. Because there’s nothing one can do
about the fact that young Europeans—unfortunately a large number of older ones as well—are driven by that urge
and won’t have anything stop them. It’s just as impossible to hold back the sea. And so they “go” to a Native
woman because, given the circumstances, they can’t find a European one.
But all such relationships are miserable. And perhaps the most horrifying is that, as far as the European is
concerned, he only wants to satisfy the most disillusioning lewdness in the most vulgar fashion. He goes to an
Indies female the way you’d go to … you know where, reader.\fn{ pp 112-113}
*
Everybody is treated equally,\fn{ In an Indies hotel} everybody pays five or six guilders a day, and the gin that’s
on the front verandah is offered free to moderate drinkers as well as alcoholics, to the high and mighty as well as
to the little man. There is one class, one gin for all the guests in the Indies hotel. Such democracy!\fn{ p 129}
*
Imagine there’s a tropical rainstorm. With a native pajong\fn{Parasol} over your head, and wading through
puddles, you arrive all muddy at a row of small buildings, meant for a certain purpose, all miserable shacks, filthsties. The door hangs from one hinge, and there’s a wooden latch to close that door very unsatisfactorily. It’s
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leaking inside and you’re sorry that you’ve left the pajong outside. I shouldn’t hold back now and must tell
everything.
The seat of the water closet—one understands that the term “emperor” is just as far removed from “ragpicker”
as the word “closet” is from an Indies “convenience”—the seat of the water closet is an ordinary plank with a
round hole in it. It seems to be inevitable that the seat is wet—from using the bottles filled with water or from
something else. The unlucky hotel guest won’t sit on the seat but stands on top of it, whereafter he squats down
over the opening. Having to use an Indies “closet” in this manner has become such a habit that in a hotel in one of
the major cities, where they happened to have a real john, I saw a sign that said: “Please do not stand on the seat”!
There’s also another reason to use an Indies comfort station in such an uncomfortable fashion. If you were to sit
down on the seat, as you are used to doing in Europe, it wouldn’t take long before you felt the antennae of several
cockroaches against those parts that are bared on such an occasion.\fn{ p 129-130}
*
Oh, that hotel life in the Indies! It’s simply awful, only pigs and insensitive Indies people can feel comfortable
there … What an unsavory pool stinks in an Indies hotel! And the food! The rijsttafel\fn{Rice-table; a buffet consisting
of as many as 40 side dishes accompanied by bowls of rice prepared in various ways and representing the cuisines of many parts of
Indonesia} in a hotel … is simply awful; the steak and potatoes that follow later taste of rancid coconut oil. You get

up even hungrier than when you sat down. And some of the guests have such weird mugs! We apparently become
strange and peculiar creatures after we’ve been in the Indies for several years … Mandi rooms!\fn{The room in
which one took a bath, by having water poured over one’s body } The floor and the plank in front of the cistern are muddy and
sticky. The smell of the toilets next door vie with the smell of urine inside. The predecessors of the man who
wants to take a bath seem to have used the room as a urinal. Good god!\fn{ p 131}
*
The real reason the Dutch are in the Dutch East Indies is business, business in the larger sense of trade, agriculture, industry, and mining. If the Indies no longer produced coffee, sugar, tobacco and other products, and if the
millions of Natives preferred to walk around naked or in clothes they manufactured themselves, and there was no
more gold, petroleum, or tin, then all the Europeans would pack their bags and leave the place, never to return.
The bureaucrats, the officers, and the merchants would simply be gone.
We’re in the East in order to buy products and to sell articles made by European industry.
The hordes of bureaucrats and officers are only in the Indies because there is coffee, sugar, tobacco and
manufactured goods to deal in. Every European in the Indies wears a trademark. Every European only goes there
to earn money, hopefully a lot of money. The traditions of the old East India Company, when every bureaucrat
was also a merchant, those traditions are still very much part of the bureaucratic scene, particularly that of the top
bureaucrats.
Because what all of them really want to do is play at being a merchant in some way or another. It sometimes
spreads to their wives as well, and they will sell sarongs, or loan out money at exorbitant interest rates to poor
shopkeepers. You will find this business mentality in even the lowliest of clerks.
In the Indies you have to do business. If you understand that, no matter how, you probably can stand being
there …
He who earns a salary or makes money in the Indies looks upon the Indies as a cow who gives milk, indeed a
lot of milk for him who has enough nerve to push the others away from her teats. And so, get going, push and
shove for the gold-milk from she who provides.\fn{ pp 153-154}
*
It was dusk. A procession hurried along Nipah Avenue—the avenue of swamp palms!! In front walks a Native
mandur\fn{Overseer or forman} from the chain-gang barracks with a badientje\fn{A small, light, flexible stick or riding
crop, usually made of rattan } in his hand, a small stylish walking stick, and with a white band around his arm.\fn{ This is
the first of what the editor describes as “the four vignettes of colonial life given below, which Veth used to round off his deliberate
composition … four snapshorts of death and disease [which] in terms of style, represent Veth’s best writing.” These are the longest extracts
the editor prints from Veth’s book. He gives no page references:H }

Then, as if floating in the air, a somber object: a wooden, triangular roof, painted black, two meters long,
bouncing on top of several bamboos that rest on the shoulders of black, human shapes—chain-gang convicts who
are acting as pallbearers. Underneath that black roof lies the corpse, the corpse of one of their comrades who has
just succumbed to cholera: he is the tenth casualty today in the chain-gang barracks.
The corpse was quickly wrapped in a piece of madapollam,\fn{A stiff, heavy, calico cotton cloth originally woven near
the town of Madapollam near Madreas } soaked with carbolic acid, laid on a tikar (mat) and put under the black roof.
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And one, two, three, the roof floats in the air already, bouncing on the bamboos that creak and squeak under the
weight. And now at a trot to the graveyard, to the graveyard for convicts. Behind the bouncing roof follow two laconic grave diggers, also chain-gang convicts, who very cleverly carry their spades on their shoulders as if they’re
playing soldier. Every so often the procession goes faster and the bamboos squeak louder and the roof heaves up
and down as if at sea and the grave diggers shuffle along with the spades on their shoulders.
From the Nipah Avenue, along the muara,\fn{The river mouth} to the beach, that’s where the convicts’ graveyard
is. Dusk has almost turned into night. The sea is black and the black waves beat against the beach. The hurried
procession has arrived. Quickly the gravediggers take the spades from their shoulders and dig a grave right next to
the waves. The black object has been put on the ground; it is lifted off the bamboos and the corpse is shoved into
the hole next to the waves. The hole is quickly kicked full with sea sand, some stamping down with the feet and a
couple of blows with the flat of the spades. Finished.
They all march back to the barracks where the cholera is raging. Tomorrow the mandur and the laconic
gravediggers will take the same route—but they might be under the black roof themselves, and be buried on the
beach, where the black waves splash.
*
The cholera raged in epidemic proportions. In the kampongs the Natives died like rats and mice. In the Chinese
quarter things weren’t quite right either—every day there were five, six, ten cases. But the cholera had still spared
the European population of the place.
At night the conversations were all about this macabre subject; and around the gossip table it was said that as
many as a hundred Natives were dying each day, dying from cholera. They had seen them drop, saw them die in
convulsions before their very eyes. A lot of cognac is consumed.
Suddenly: a shock, a shudder went through the European community. Did you know: Mr. A. has cholera. The
first European to be attacked by the hideous disease. And that afternoon Mr. A. is dead, dead ftom cholera. It’s as
if everyone is overcome by terror. They are oh so afraid.
Even the undertakers shrink back from their task. The corpse of the cholera patient is not removed and the
families who live next door to the deceased complain to the assistant resident of police, whining from cholera
fear, claiming that the corpse is stinking already and that the stench is driving them from their homes. And a note
is written to the warden of the jail:
“Provide a couple of convicts to bury Mr. A’s corpse around eight.”
At eight, Native prisoners carry a rough black box into the room where the corpse of the cholera patient is
lying. With great indolence—fatalism, the chains and their somber lives lead to indolence—with great indolence
the unfortunate chain-gang convicts put the corpse in the box. And now to the European graveyard. Quick.
Neither kith nor kin, neither ftiend nor foe, follows the somber procession, wait, yes, there’s one, one lone friend.
A grave has been hastily dug in the European cemetery. Around nine o’clock, in the dark of night, the procession
of blue-clad convincts approaches the cemetery with the cholera corpse.
A lantern in front, a lantern in the rear, two crocks of carbolic acid. The graveyard supervisor and the warden
are standing by the hole, waiting for the procession.
Javanese oh-sounds from the mouths of the convicts, the pounding of footsteps approaching, approaching the
grave.
Dull lantern-light. The black box. Lower it into the hole as quickly as possible; the crocks of carbolic acid
cluck while they’re emptied over it. Everything taken care of. Burial of a cholera victim; the first case among the
Europeans of the place.
No friends, no flowers, no minister. Sinister removal to the graveyard, then hiding it beneath the earth.
*
I had taken my bath at six in the morning and was drinking my cup of coffee and reading the paper in my long
chair.
“Tuwan.”
I look up. A Native boy with a piece of paper.
“Mr. W. died last night. The funeral will be at five this afternoon.”
And a name under it. Must be a friend. Mr. W. Yes, I knew his liver had been bothering him for some time. He
complained a lot when I saw him recently. Oh, there’s B., a good friend of W., riding into my yard; he’s got to
know more about this affair.
“Good morning; you’ve heard already, right? W. is dead. Happened sooner than people thought. Had to have
an operation because of a liver abscess. The operation yesterday went very well, but W. died last night from some
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complication that the doctors hadn’t counted on. Well, he’s dead.”
“You’re also going to the cemetery this afternoon?”
“Yes.”
Had to go out burying this afternoon. Came home from work at four, an unusual hour. Black pants and jacket,
black gloves, white tie, top hat. It’s still very hot. Sweating in the black suit, drove to the house of the deceased in
a dos-à-dos. The box was just being carried outside.
Funeral procession. Walk through the cemetery to the grave. Box carried by undertakers.
The friends behind it, also the minister. Everyone has been called away from work or has just gotten up from
his siesta. In full daylight, at five in the afternoon, the faces look remarkably disheveled, so yellow, so tired, so
funereal. The cohort itself looks like a succession of corpses behind a corpse. And the costumes that are supposed
to be black! Many suits are green-gray, brownish instead of black. A display of old clothes. Hardly anyone fits in
his black jacket and the trousers are too short. And in those green, gray, brown- yellow, old-fashioned mourning
clothes the ashen friends follow the box, some of them wear round hats that are brown or gray.
The minister speaks by the grave.
That’s the way it’s supposed to be, they say. The friends and acquaintances around it.
The hole is half filled with water; it rained during the night and in the morning. The box is lowered into the
hole, plop, disappears about halfway into the filthy liquid.
Some flowers are tossed in; a few spadefuls of earth on the already wet lid of the box.
The corpse of the man who we were yesterday congratulating around five on his successful operation plops
today at five into a grave half full with water.
*
They signal the boat from Atjeh\fn{ A sultinate in northern Sumatra, the inhabitants of which were Muslims and fiercely antiDutch; the last region to be “pacified” by the Dutch, it was nevertheless involved in almost continuous warfare from 1873 to the beginning
of World War II} from the tall signal post on the other side of the Padang River. The people who rent out carriages

saw the signal and hurried to get the mylords, victorias, and caleches out of the sheds that are supposed to be
coach-houses—old, rickety, dilapidated, faded vehicles and coachmen hasten to harness the miserable nags, those
equine ghosts of Rosinante.\fn{Don Quixote’s horse, described by Cervantes as, like his master, well past his prime:H }
And then the ferocious rush to the landing by the Muara, over the roads of Padang, and if it hasn’t rained for a
long time the clouds of dust whirled behind the vehicles, dust that penetrated everywhere, into all the houses along the road. The cracking of whips and the shouts of the drivers. A wild chase. And soon after the signal, rings
were hoisted on the signpost, black rings. One, two, three, four, five.
From the hospital they were keeping an eye on the number of rings that were raised. And they hurried to collect tandus-litters—and chain-gang convicts to carry them. Every black ring on the signpost meant that there was
a need for ten or twelve tandus, and they kept on adding new black rings—six—seven. They stop hoisting them:
seventy tandus. That is to say: seventy sick or severely wounded men were on board the boat from Atjeh, and they
were so ill or infirm that they could only be transported by litter from the wharf to the hospital.
And those carriages—the worst of Padang’s carriage trade—serve to transport the sick who can still walk a
little, just enough to go down the wharf to the muara.
And little by little everything is collected near the muara. And now it’s nothing but wait, wait by the moorings.
The big steam launch that was sent to the Atjeh boat, now anchored in the roads of Pulu-Pisang, still hasn’t come
back. Finally, finally the steam whistle is heard behind Monkey Mountain and the launch comes around the Whale
—the large, smooth rock at the foot of the mountain—to go up river, and docks. Then the sick and woun-ded are
carted off.
Many hang down limply, they can’t move anymore. Most are beriberi sufferers—European and Native soldiers, and convicts as well. Those who can still walk a little are put in the carriages. The seriously ill, those who
are near dying, and those who have died already, are carried in the tandus.
The drivers are back on their seats. Cracking of whips. And they proceed along the muara. The beriberi
patients who are riding are driven at a gallop to the hospital. They’re followed by the procession of tandus. It goes
calmly, very calmly. One after the other, the tandus pass by very slowly. And in each tandu is a seriously ill patient or a dying one, or a dying beriberi patient.
There are countless tandus. Another one, another, and yet another. And yes, finally the last one, the last one
that disappears through the gate of the hospital.
The beriberi procession is over.
*
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I planned revenge all the time.
I wanted to settle accounts, completely.
I wanted to square accounts, once and for all.
I wanted to settle with that life in the Dutch East Indies, completely, so I would never have to return.
I wrote this book.\fn{pp 171-172; with these lines, says the editor, “the book ends”.H}
75.207 & 230.138 1. Bluebeard’s Daughter 2. Excerpt from De Stille Kracht\fn{by Louis Couperus (1863-1923)} The
Hague, South Holland Province, The Netherlands (M) 4
1
Her name was Fatma, and she lived at one of her country-seats near Baghdad. She was the daughter of Bluebeard, by his first marriage, and she was a woman of marvelous beauty; about her moon-white face undulated her
blue hair, falling down like a cloak over her frail shoulders. …
It is not generally known that Bluebeard had a daughter. Most people believe that he was killed, childless, by
the brothers of his last wife, who inherited all his wealth. If they had, as I have, gone through the secret archives
of the story, they would have found without much difficulty that Bluebeard died, his skull cleft in two, in the arms
of his daughter, and left her all his possessions.
The young orphan, the charming Fatma, had loved her father very much, just as he had been very fond of her,
although she had never been able to approve of the manner in which he rid himself of his many disobedient wives.
She thought this method was not gentle, not noble, and psychologically monotonous. She understood perfectly
that each new stepmother could not but yield to the temptation of her curiosity. She did not condone her father’s
course, and looked upon it as an inexcusable act of sadism.
The azure-locked Fatma remained a lonely young orphan, amidst her countless wealth and all her servants and
slaves, who surrounded her like a royal court. The distinguished families at Baghdad, at the court of the Khalif,
spoke often about the rich, young, blue-haired girl, but, in spite of her unbounded treasures, no one wished her to
become the bride of son or nephew. Her locks were too reminiscent of horrors.
So the beautiful Fatma remained alone, on her onyx terraces, which descended amidst groves of date trees and
gardens of roses to crystal lakes … and she wandered back alone between the onyx columns of the arcades to her
summer palace, which, paved with gold and silver flagstones, was also roofed with gold and silver tiles.
Until she could no longer bear her loneliness, and was kindled with maidenly love for the overseer of her gardeners. He was a very handsome boy, who came from the country, and the rusticity of his occupation lent him in
Fatma’s eyes, somewhat tired with over-refinement, an irresistible charm. So that she married him, without
worrying about what people would say of her at the court of the Khalif, or in the distinguished circles of Baghdad.
Fatma seemed very happy. She appeared with her husband in full state and elegant splendor in the town and in
the country, in tapestried gondolas on the lakes, in cushioned litters in the streets, with a retinue of slaves in the
bazaars and even at the Court festivities to which her rank and riches gave her admission. She and her beloved
Emin made a magically beautiful couple: he, strong and young, glorying in his new riches—the upstart type did
not yet exist in those days—she, radiating with love and inestimable jewels, which sparkled on her gauze turban
and the hem of her cloak, while wonderfully large pearls glowed in her azure locks. And the distinguished
Baghdad families began to feel sorry that they had not taken pains to win Bluebeard’s daughter for a son or a
nephew. …
Suddenly, however, the report spread that Emin had died. Only the day before all the inhabitants of Baghdad
had seen him in the mosque, and look, now they heard that … he had died! A shiver went through the town, but
the Grand Vizier and the Lord Chief Justice saw no reason for taking steps in the matter, as the very creditable
rumor was given out that Emin had, on that hot day, eaten too much watermelon, and had expired after a violent
colic.
But people at Baghdad stared when after three months they heard that the young, azure-haired widow was
again about to marry, this time the lieutenant of her own bodyguard. Amongst so many servants and attendants,
Fatma seemed to have too large a choice to take notice of the sons and nephews of the distinguished families of
Baghdad. The marriage took place with fantastic splendor, and Fatma’s new husband gloried as Emin had done,
now that he saw himself raised so suddenly from a humble position to that of husband to his transcendentally rich
and beautiful mistress.
But the young lieutenant—Fatma had made him general of her bodyguard—died suddenly, as it was given out,
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of a fall from his horse. It was a vague report, and besides, no one had seen the young lieutenant-general of
Fatma’s bodyguard either on his horse, or falling from it, nay, no one had seen him on the day of his death, and a
violent emotion spread through the Baghdad families and at the Court of Khalif, because it was remembered but
too well that Fatma was blue-haired, as her father had once been blue-bearded.
This sorrowing widow Fatma, in her black mourning veils, starred with black diamonds, looked like a Queen
of the Night, particularly as her blue hair shimmered through the mourning veils with such a suggestive nocturnal
tint that she could, without any makeup, have appeared in Mozart’s Magic Flute.\fn{In which opera a Queen of the
Night appears as one of the characters } However, she did not sing the heavy and difficult\fn{ And exceedingly beautiful.}
coloratura, but preferred to take a third husband; this time simply one of the bearers of her palanquin. That the
young Ali was a magnificent fellow, who now, as third husband, looked in his damask samaar like a young sultan,
could not be doubted, but what was doubted by the distinguished Baghdad families at the Court of the Khalif,
was, whether after three months of married life, he had died a natural death.
What! Such a strong, fine healthy fellow as Fatma’s palanquin-bearing husband to die of malaria—so it was
said—and be unobtrusively buried like that! Heads nodded to each other, eyes stared with horror, mouths twitched
with secret suppositions, and the Grand Vizier consulted with the Lord Chief Justice whether they should not
intervene in the Fatma case; the case in which one husband after another died and disappeared after three months
of matrimony.
They consulted so long, however, that Fatma married a fourth, a fifth and sixth time. The fourth time it was a
Persian merchant from Teheran, to whom a long life had been foretold from the lines of his hand; the fifth time
one of her gondoliers; the six time a humble slaver who worked in Fatma’s emerald mine. Each time, after three
months, the wretched husband died, and the sorrowing widow went through Baghdad like the Queen of the Night.
Then the cup seemed full. Grand Vizier and Lord Chief Justice repaired to Fatma’s pleasure-house, but it
appeared that she had removed to another residence. For she had several: the one with the onyx terraces, and the
one with the mother-of-pearl ballroom, and that with the chrysolyte towers, not to mention the one with the agate
bathroom, that with the quicksilver fountain, and that with the secret libraries full of occult knowledge. … So that
the Grand Vizier and Lord Chief Justice, after having trudged from one pleasure-house to another, with no better
fortune, at last found Fatma at home in her pleasure-house of science. …
She received them slightly annoyed. She was not like the Queen of the Night; the beautiful, azure-haired
widow of six husbands seemed rather like a Peri from Paradise, in her transparent white veils, but in this case a
slightly annoyed Peri.
“What do you wish?” she asked haughtily.
“To know the cause of your sixth husband’s death.”
“Do you start your inquiries,” asked Fatma, “with my sixth husband?”
“We shall ascend to your first!” threatened the dignitaries.
“Why not descend to my last?” said Fatma; “and I have only this to say to you—that I have not got much to
say. My sixth husband died … of tertian ague. …”
The dignitaries were about to make an angry reply, but at this moment appeared suddenly the man of the
emerald mines himself, the sixth husband of Fatma. He looked healthy, strong and amiable and carried a few
folios under his arm.
“What is this?” exclaimed the noble gentlemen.
Fatma shrugged her frail shoulders.
“This means no more,” she deigned to explain, “than that the dear boy is not dead. He is only rather stupid, and
so, to improve his conversational powers, I took him to this Secret Library, that he might read a little at his ease.”
“But”—the Grand Vizier suddenly had his eyes opened—“what about your other five husbands, then, O bluebearded, I mean, blue-haired Fatma?”
“They live,” she admitted, “like my miner-husband. But I sequestered my gondolier husband in the pleasurehouse of the quicksilver fountains to teach him to be somewhat quicker in his occupation of gondolier-husband,
for he was often very slow at rowing the matrimonial boat over the lake of love, and quicksilver, administered in
small doses, sends the blood flowing through the veins; my Persian merchant still drags out his life, which will be
a long one, in my villa with the agate bathroom, for he sometimes smelt unpleasantly of his camels; my
palanquin-spouse I locked up in my chrysolyte tower because the wretch flirted with my women, and I wanted to
keep him to myself. Then there is my lieutenant-general; with him, gentlemen, I danced every night in my
mother-of-pearl ballroom; he waltzes gloriously and it is not proper that such an intimate joy should be indulged
in the presence of all and everyone; so the darling quietly waits in the mother-of-pearl ballroom, till I unlock it. …
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and, to speak the truth, my first boy is dearest to me, you know, my gardener, and, honestly, he also is still alive,
and dwells not far away from the onyx terraces, so that I can easily reach him whenever I long for him.
“You look astonished, gentlemen, but there it is. You see, I am Bluebeard’s daughter and I take after him, in
soul and locks. He felt a desire for many wives, I feel a desire for many husbands. But he killed his wives, on the
pretext that they were disobedient to him. I never killed my husbands. I preferred to lock them up, to civilize
them, and have power over them. If I am hysterical, I am also very much of a feminist; and in every respect I am a
woman. What more do you want to know?”
And the proud Fatma stood haughtily before the two dignitaries of the Khalif. But these unexpectedly called
for their menials and commanded:
“Seize this bad woman and bring her before the divan of the Most High.”
Thus it happened. Fatma, Bluebeard’s daughter, was dragged through all the streets and all the squares of
Baghdad, to the Khalif’s divan, who condemned her to lay her azure-locked head on the block.
It is strange, thought Fatma, when she was given up to the hands of the executioners, my father murdered his
wives and was very much blamed for it. I myself objected to his course … I, his daughter, never murdered my
husbands: I tended them lovingly, nurtured them, civilized them, developed their faculties, it is true in a somewhat
secluded manner, in onyx gardens, chrysolte towers, mother-of-pearl ballrooms and all the rest of it, and this
conception of marriage, however well thought out, also meets with disapproval.
It is strange—continued her thoughts—but I believe, I almost know it for certain, that it is not possible to
satisfy public opinion in the matter of love and marriage … when one has a blue beard or blue locks.
And somewhat saddened by this irrefutable philosophy, she bent down her azure-haired head on the block.
Tried to solve the problem in the last second.
But failed, for in a purple stream her last ideas flowed from her riven neck.
And the azure-haired head of Bluebeard’s daughter lay in blood on the floor of the hall of justice.
After which the six husbands inherited her wealth.
2
Het begon al duister te zeven uit de met regen befloerste lucht.
Doodstil lag het grote residentiehuis in de nacht van zijn reuzewaringins. En de lampen waren nog niet
ontstoken. In de voorgalerij, alleen, dronk Van Oudijck thee, liggende op een rieten stoel, in nachtbroek en kabaai
… In de tuin hoopten zich de dikke schaduwen op, als waden van onstoffelijk fluweel, die zwart neervielen uit de
bomen.\fn{The fragment is preceded by this following italicized note: Léonie van Oudijck, de echtgenote van de resident, wi! haar
avondbad nemen. Haar bediende Oerip gaat haar voor naar de badkamer, achter in de tuin }
“Toekan lampoe!” riep Léonie.
“Kandjeng!”
“Steek toch de lampen op! Waarom begin je zo laat? Steek het eerst óp de lamp in mijn slaapkamer …”
Zij ging, naar de badkamer … Langs de lange rij der goedangs en bediendenkamers, die de achtertuin afsloot,
ging zij. Zij zag op haar waringins van wier hoogste takken zij verleden gehoord had het gekerm der zieltjes. De
takken bewogen niet, geen adem van wind suizelde, de lucht was beklemmend zwoel van dreigende onweerregen,
regen te zwaar om te vallen. In de badkamer ontstak Oerip het licht.
“Heb je alles gebracht, Oerip?”
“Saja, Kandjeng …”
“Heb je niet vergeten de grote flacon met de witte ajerwangi?”
“Ini apa, Kandjeng?”
“Nu, dan is het goed … Geef mij voortaan toch een fijnere handdoek voor mijn gezicht. Ik zeg je altijd een
fijne handdoek te geven. Ik hou niet van die grove …”
“Ik zal er een halen.”
“Neen, neen! Blijf hier, blijf zitten voor de deur …”
“Saja, Kandjeng …”
“Zeg, je moet door een toekan-besi de sleutels hier laten nazien … We kunnen de badkamer niet sluiten … Dat
is toch te gek, als er logé’s zijn …”
“Ik zal er morgen aan denken.”
“Vergeet het niet …”
Zij sloot de deur. De meid hurkte neer voor de gesloten deur, geduldig, lijdzaam, onder de kleine en de grote
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dingen van het leven, alleen kennende trouw aan haar meesteres, die haar mooie sarongs gaf en zoveel voorschot
als zij wilde. In de badkamer schemerde het kleine nikkelen lampje aan de wand over het groenige marmer van de
nattige vloer, over het water, dat boordevol stond in het gemetselde vierkante bassin.
Ik zal ’s middags maar vroeger baden! dacht Léonie.
Zij ontdeed zich van kimono en sarong; en, naakt, zag zij even in de spiegel haar silhouet van melkige
molligheid, de rondingen van een vrouw van veel liefde. Het blonde haar goudde zich, en een parelglans droop
van haar schouders over haar hals en verschaduwde weg tussen haar kleine ronde borsten. Zij hief haar haren op,
zich bewonderend, bestuderend, of een rimpel zich plooide, aanvoelend of hard haar vlees was. Haar ene heup
welfde zich, daar zij steunde op het ene been en een lange lijn van blank aangelichte golving bootste strelend
langs dij en knie, vloeiende weg bij de wreef van haar voet … Maar zij schrikte op in die studie van bewondering:
zij wilde zich haasten. Snel wrong zij haar haren samen en wreef zij zich in met een schuim van zeep, en nemende
de gajong, stortte zij het water over zich uit. In lange vlakke stralen viel het zwaar van haar neer, en als marmer
glansde zij, gepolijst op schouders, borst en heupen, in het licht van het kleine lampje. Nog meer wilde zij zich
haasten, opziende naar het venster of de kamprets weer binnen zouden vliegen … Ja, zij zou voortaan zich toch
vroeger baden. Buiten was het al nacht. Zij droogde zich schielijk, in een ruwe handdoek. Zij wreef zich even,
vlug, met de witte zalf, die Oerip altijd bereidde, haar tovermiddel van jeugd, lenigheid, harde blankheid. Op dit
ogenblik zag zij op haar dij een klein rood spatje. Zij lette er niet op, denkend aan iets in het water, een blaadje,
een dood insekt. Zij wreef het af. Maar zich wrijvend, zag zij op haar borst twee drie grotere spatjes, donker
vermiljoen. Zij werd plotseling koud, niet wetend, niet begrijpend. Weer wreef zij zich af; en zij nam de
handdoek, waar de spatjes al achterlieten iets viezigs als van dik bloed. Een rilling huiverde over haar hoofd tot
voeten. En plotseling zag zij. Uit de hoeken van de badkamer, hoe, en vanwaar zag zij niet, kwamen de spatjes
aan, eerst klein, nu groter, als uitgespogen door een kwijlende sirih-mond. Stervenskoud gaf zij een gil. De
spatten, dikker, werden vol, als purperen kwalsters uitgespogen, tegen haar aan. Haar lichaam was vuil bezoedeld
met fen groezelig, rinnende rood. Eén spat sloeg neer op haar rug … Op bet groenige wit van de vloer vlakkelden
de smerige spuugselen, dreven zij uit in het nog niet weggelopen water. In het bassin bezoedelden zij het water
ook en smolten viezig uiteen. Zij zag geheel rood, vuil bezoedeld, als onteerd door een schande van vies
vermiljoen, dat onzichtbare sirih-kelen vanuit de hoeken der kamer samenschraapten en spogen naar haar toe,
mikkend in haar haren, op haar ogen, op haar borsten, op haar onderbuik. Zij gaf gil op gil, geheel krankzinnig
van het vreemde gebeuren. Zij stortte zich op de deur, wilde ze openen, maar er haperde iets aan de kruk. Want
het slot was niet gesloten, de grendel was er niet voor. In haar rug voelde zij herhaaldelijk spugen, en van haar
billen droop het rood. Zij gilde om Oerip, en zij hoorde de meid aan de andere zijde der deur, buiten, trekken en
duwen. Eindelijk gaf de deur toe. En radeloos, gek, dol, krankzinnig, naakt, bezoedeld, stortte zij in de armen van
haar meid. De bedienden liepen toe. Uit de achtergalerij zag zij aanlopen, Van Oudijck, Theo, Doddy. In haar
uiterste krankzinnigheid, wijd de ogen gesperd, schaamde zij zich, niet om haar naaktheid, maar om haar
bezoedeling … De meid had de kimono, ook bezoedeld, gegrepen van de kruk der deur, en sloeg ze haar
meesteres om.
“Blijf weg!” gilde zij radeloos.
“Kom niet dichter!” krijste ze gek.
“Oerip, Oerip, breng mij naar het zwembad! Een lamp, een lamp … in het zwembad!”
“Wat is er, Léonie?” Zij wilde niets zeggen.
“Ik … heb … getrapt … op een pad!” schreeuwde zij uit. “Ik ben bang—…voor schurft …! Kom niet dichter
… Ik ben naakt! Blijf weg, blijf weg! Een lamp, een lamp … een lámp dan toch … in het zwembad!! Neen …
Otto! Blijfweg! Blijven jullie allemaal weg! Ik ben naakt! Blijf weg! Bawa … la … a … a … mpoe!” Door elkaar
liepen de bedienden. Eén bracht een lamp, in het zwembad …
“Oerip! Oerip …” Zij klampte zich aan de meid.
“Zij hebben mij bespogen … met sirih …! Zij hebben mij … bespogen … met sirih …!! Aij … hebben … mij
bespogen … met sirih …!!”
“Stil Kandjeng … kom mee, in het zwembad …!”
“Was mij, Oerip! Oerip … in mijn haren, in mijn ogen … o God, ik próef het in mijn mond …!!” Zij snikte
radeloos los, de meid sleepte haar mee …
“Oerip … zie … eerst … priksa … of ze ook spugen … in het zwebad!!!” De meid trad binnen, rillende.
“Er is niets, Kandjeng.”
“Gauw dan, baad mij, was mij, Oerip …”
Zij wierp de kimono af; haar mooi lichaam in het licht van de lamp werd zichtbaar als met vies bloed
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bezoedeld.
“Oerip, was mij … Neen, haal geen zeep … Met water alleen … Laat mij niet alleen! Oerip, was mij dan toch
hier … Verbrand de kimono! Oerip …”
Zij dook in het zwembad, zij zwom radeloos rond; de meid, half naakt, dook mede, wies haar …
“Gauw Oerip … gauw, alleen maar het allervuilste … Ik ben bang! Straks … straks spugen zij hier … In de
kamer, Oerip … nu … nu overwassen, in de kamer, Oerip!! Roep, dat er niemand mag zijn, in de tuin! Ik wil de
kimono niet meer om. Gauw, Oerip, roep, ik wil weg van hier!” De meid riep door de tuin in het Javaans.
Leonie, druipend, steeg uit het water, en naakt, nat, ijlde zij langs de bediendenkamers, de meid achter haar
aan. In huis kwam Van Oudijck, krankzinnig van ongerustheid, lopen naar haar toe.
“Weg, Otto. Laat me alleen! Ik ben … naakt!!” gilde zij.
En zij stortte zich in haar kamer, en, Oerip binnen, sloot zij alle deuren. In de tuin kropen de beiden bij elkaar,
onder her afdak der galerij, vlak bij het huis. Zacht rommelde de donder en stil begon het te regenen.
51.90 The Friend\fn{by Top Naeff aka Antonina Naeff-van Rhijn (1878- )} Dordrecht, South Holland Province, The
Netherlands (F) 13
When I think back to the little town, I see before me two houses, theirs and ours. All the streets of my memory
terminate there, and in my mind’s eye rises the façade of their home, monumental and engraved like a memorial
plaque …
It was a gray, square structure with two windows on either side of the granite steps and a row of five above.
The brass trim of the black front door, shining as gold, and the evenly hanging shades whose scalloped borders
just touched the lower curtains of linen lace, gave evidence to the outside world of the prosperity and the sense of
orderliness of the inhabitants.
Only on Sundays, when the white-capped maid was allowed to look at the passers-by from behind the window
of the reception room, was the neatness of these curtains slightly disturbed; and the glow of the open fireplace in
the drawing-room on the other side of the front door, where the lady of the house received her visitors, sparkled
through the lacework, making the little figures, a knight on the left, a lady on the right, stand out as if modeled by
the fire.
To those standing on the steps, waiting in the wintry twilight, while the deep sound of the doorbell faded away
behind the front door, it gave a feeling of comfort which, on entering, would be enhanced by the delicate
fragrance which distinguished Conny’s drawing-room from all others in town. That fragrance seemed to radiate
from her mild, well-balanced personality and somehow imparted itself to everything that surrounded and
belonged to her; the inner warmth of her being filled the room.
She did not wait for a visitor to enter; she went to meet him and ushered him in, and each visitor’s importance
rose by her way of welcome, as she convincingly put her hand into his as though it were a gift.
“Come, sit down next to me,” she would urge, and her eyes would have the misty gleam of a longing which
seemed ever present in them. And, in the conversation that followed, no matter who or what held her attention,
she seemed completely absorbed.
“Conny,” her husband used to say in a jocular way, “shares a secret with each and everyone,” and that actually
meant almost everyone in town, from the proud young lieutenant to old Daatje who was everybody’s aunt and
slightly given to drink.
And it was curious to see that each person seemed to have the feeling of being the special favorite, and nobody
felt slighted by the favors given to a predecessor. She found exactly the right tone for everyone, knew how to
kindle the tender spark of interest, and I was often astonished at her faculty of remembering all the events and all
the relations of those mixed crowds. In her crystal-clear memory every event seemed indelibly engraved;
whatever she promised, she fulfilled; no detail escaped her. She had the broad smile of those who understand by
intuition; she had eyes that always gave and never requested …
And this sympathetic quality was so much a part of her that the thought of special intention or affectation on
her part never occurred to anyone.
Even now I still do not believe that she consciously followed a certain pattern of behavior; I believe that
Conny, indifferent within, barricaded herself behind conscientious outward efforts, her face a fitting mask. A
delicately cut mask it was, unreal like the impression in wax of a dead friend, strangely familiar, aloof and yet
glowing, and of a loveliness seen through a veil. It has delighted many people and to me it was a priceless
possession.
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For, although through the many years of our friendship she never allowed me—just as little indeed as her
husband—a glimpse into her own inner life, I never felt this to be a shortcoming or an obstacle in our association.
Everything about Conny, even the things that sometimes puzzled me, seemed at the time as they should have been
and, to be absolutely frank, they appear so even now.
At any rate, I have never regretted my, well, somewhat naïve devotion to her, to the woman she pretended to
be, and I would never think of setting the friendly confidence, which I willingly made to her, against the hostile
secret which she, under the disguise of intimacy, kept from me.
There are people who can wear their heart on their tongue as a jewel, while others have to hide it as a treasure.
I myself belong to the category called “an open book,” and for a long time I considered this a privilege and a
tribute. Now that I am fifty years old, in good health and a cheerful companion for my aging mother, I am still
praised for this quality.
“With Marie you, know exactly what’s what,” is the verdict of my numerous acquaintances, but I for myself
see matters in a different light. I believe that frankness may give a certain comfort but that it can never be a luxury
… and this is perhaps the only conclusion which I, who have always appeared exactly as I am, have decided to
keep from my relatives and friends, at least for the time being.
That frankness, moreover, resulted in a “simplicity of soul,” as our minister calls it, to which everybody as
well as myself has become accustomed, and now that I am getting older I do not wish to lose it. It is to this day a
part of my vanity, because it goes so well with my appearance, stout as I was to start with and growing definitely
heavy with the years. Always straight to the point … I look the part!
*
Constance Grashorst and I were of the same age, that is to say, she was a young woman and I an aging spinster
when we both approached forty. Her exact age I learned only recently from the official death notice. She always
used to say laughingly,
“Une femme de trente ans\fn{A lady of thirty} remains their age. It’s just like smuggling over the border.”
She had a vague dislike for her birthday. On that day, February 12, I was usually the only guest. Her husband
wanted no strangers around! From the time that I was called her friend, however, she had urged, “Let me ask
Marie”; because Marie was no stranger …
In my memory this date hangs in a flowery wreath. And on each February 12 I see myself and the family
gathered at the table, abounding with food and set as if for a banquet: the person whose birthday it was sitting
opposite her husband, the boys, white-collared, together at the lower end, myself, in my black and white
checkered blouse, broad and talkative, at the upper end—a parapet indeed! I can still see the smile and the tender
look in her eyes, as she gazed over the heads of the boys, while Grashorst, his glass raised, commemorated their
Mama’s birthday in a little toast. The words were always the same, arranged slightly different each time, and it
seemed to me that even the emphasis, which brought a certain warmth to his voice, was always on the same
syllable. He exalted her virtues as a wife and mother, thanked her for her devotion to her household, recalled days
of sickness and once more wished her happiness, also on behalf of the children, the relatives, the friends,
“represented here by our friend Marie.”
The little carillon of clinking glasses set in promptly and, as the tense quiet was broken, I felt that I was taken
into the intimacy of this happy family. Tactfully I glanced the other way when Conny rose and offered her cheek
to her husband for the official birthday kiss, and without jealousy I looked on while Ewald and Jopje, with their
glasses of red-tinted water, tiptoed behind their mother’s chair, quickly set down their glasses and put their arms
around her neck, both at the same time, with an ardor resembling fury, as if they were storming a fortress.
I wanted Conny to have all the joys of this world and thought that they were her rightful due; but towards the
end of such a day, when we were sitting together in the living-room, as in a spring garden, I sometimes had to tell
her,
“You know, Conny; it’s really a shame that you, of all people, have the nerve to look down on birthdays.”
She would nod and look at me with her dream eyes and, though she acknowledged my reproof, suddenly
looked tired.
Our friendship—at any rate that’s what it was on my part, the only friendship my heart has ever felt—our
friendship dated back to a winter when a few children, including Ewald Grashorst, were to give a performance of
a fairy tale for the benefit of the local Poor Relief. I was then a member of the board of that organization and in
that capacity I met Mrs. Grashorst at one of the rehearsals. Hand in hand with her son, who was dressed in a
page’s costume, she walked up to me. The boy bowed from the waist as he had just learned; the long blue feather
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on his beret touched my hand and briefly tickled my nose as I bent down. The mother smiled, blushing a little as if
she wanted to beg my indulgence for her impetuous cavalier. I stayed with her for the rest of that afternoon and
afterward, as I often found excuses to sneak off into the rehearsal room, a world in itself and to me a world of
marvelous enchantment.
Then it came to pass that she had to take over the role of the fairy, in place of the colonel’s daughter, who had
fallen ill. I shall never forget how almost supernaturally fair and lovely she was on that night, as she came out
from behind the dark chimney-piece, all aglitter with spangles. She was the answer to all that fancy has woven
around fairies. The children gazed at her bewitched as at a genuine apparition, while the mothers and fathers sat in
breathless wonder. She was truly a fairy-godmother.
And how charming, in a different way now, come back to earth, a happy, sweet human being, she appeared at
the end of the performance, as she received flower tributes brought to the stage by the pages, in the full glow of
the footlights. More flowers and still more: her hands could not hold all the abundance, her feet were buried in
waves of lilacs; Ewald had to take the golden scepter fxom his mother, so flower-laden was she!
Was she overcome by all this homage or only timidly happy? She buried her head with the imposing sugar-loaf
hat in the roses. Her delicate chin, her quivering, smiling mouth, disappeared. Only her eyes, all tenderness, still
shone above the flowers. They wandered through the hall over the long rows of people; over my nodding head
and clapping hands, over the many admiring faces, among which I discovered, in the front row, the bald pate of
her husband, they fixed themselves on one point. Surely, at that moment she must have been filled with happiness.
A happiness that not everyone can approach.
From that night on I grasped every opportunity to meet Constance Grashorst again: even to the point of taking
over from her a complicated and perfectly useless secretaryship. Homely women are sometimes partial to
beautiful ones, and vice-versa, provided there is enough difference between them to make competition impossible.
Thus, in the shadow of a pretty or outstanding woman one may often find an ill-favored friend, such as the
“nurse” in old-time tragedies. And when I recall the old days of our friendship, it seems to me that we approached
this classic prototype fairly closely.
My admiration, which in the beginning was held within timid bounds and which I nursed tenderly and adroitly
during the period that followed, led gradually to a relationship which the outside world called intimate. Although I
was fully aware that Conny, had it not been for a few chance circumstances mostly brought about by myself,
would never have chosen me, I was careful to make our relationship appear to others as ideal as the friendship of
Castor and Pollux. More enjoyable even than being in the house with her was taking a walk together, and when, in
the evening, I entered our club room in the wake of her high heels, I marched like a conqueror.
The Grashorst family was an institution in town, the “beautiful Mrs. Grashorst” almost a celebrity. Whenever
the foursome appeared, the tall, distinguished man—honorary chairman or at least patron of every organization—
his graceful wife, dressed like no one else, the princely looking boys, a smile of affection went around. They
simply belonged to the town. And until they had taken their seats in a public hall, restlessness prevailed in the
ranks. Once in a while an envious acquaintance spoke in my presence of the “royal court,” and this increased my
self-importance.
I have never been able to find out exactly what was Conny’s attitude toward that universal admiration: whether
she accepted it as her birthright, to what extent it flattered her and how indispensable it became. Nor did I ever get
an insight into the character of her feelings toward myself. I never overestimated my value; and I knew her to be a
blind philanthropist …
Perplexingly good and affectionate she was to me throughout many years, and never in a way that seemed to
me condescending. She had the talent to be good, to grasp the happiness of the moment for herself and others. In
the upbringing of her children she demanded above all the right to give them pleasure, not the sort of pleasure that
was thought good for them, but the pleasure to which they clung, with the passionate tenacity of children.
Laughingly, against all reason, she would defend that heavenly right. She would go through a great deal of trouble
just to hear them chuckle …
And to think of all the things she invented to keep up my morale in the years of balance, to fill my empty days,
to turn my heart away from that which passed it by … I sincerely believe that the day on which my father told me
that he had bought the house next to that of the Grashorsts was the greatest day of my life. The surprise at this
almost inconceivably good fortune, the joy that was like entering a new world, the excitement which made me
ignore all my principles of modesty and run right over to Conny …
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I can still feel them in my stiff limbs when I think back to that time. The distance in age between my parents
and myself had not been diminished as the years went by; regardless of my ample shape, I remained in their eyes
the child, the minor, uninitiated into any of life’s happenings until Mama and Papa had agreed fully about it. And
so I enjoyed this arrangement with all my heart.
Everything about our new home, even its discomforts, seemed delightful to me: the little garden with northern
exposure where no rose would bloom was admired by me because of its low fence, the picturesque remains of a
pigeon house on the lawn … and my own room, painted white, full of fussy furnishings, among which I walked
with resolute steps, arranging all the pieces with loving care, while humming a tune in falsetto voice. On each
little gilt chair, on the daisy-pattern of my tiny sofa, my mind’s eye saw her sitting down and her face smiling at
me so sweetly from the golden frame of my Louis XVI mirror long before she actually came … and when at last
she was there, the first afternoon, and drank tea from the cup that was different, especially intended for her, this
was to me an apotheosis, a complete fulfillment.
Living so close to her was all I had hoped and expected and even more. For, by way of exchanging little
neighborly courtesies and services, I had an opportunity to become better acquainted, in a natural way, with the
less accessible, more formal Mr. Grashorst too.
And one fine day, the boys started calling me “aunt.” This became the bridge for the father, leading from Miss
van Drunen by way of Aunt Marie to Marie pure and simple. And I called him Grashorst, just as Conny did in
talking about him.
I came to their house in the morning, the afternoon and evening, under all circumstances, but never on my own
initiative. However, the least encouragement, impatiently looked forward to and immediately taken up, was
sufficient for me. Without this encouragement I did not have courage … and perhaps it was my instinct that led
me, the same instinct that brings a dog back to the right track, that keeps a sleepwalker from falling, the so-called
sixth sense which failed me for all other purposes.
Somewhat peculiar and, I should almost call systematic, was Conny’s way of inviting me: the time of coming
and going was regulated by the clock, and I complied intuitively with an equally strict observance of precision.
Taking a walk together at three o’clock meant that I rang her door bell on the stroke of three. Conny planned the
walk, which was just long enough for the allotted time. In the evening she invited me either for tea, that is to say:
at eight; or for after tea-time, which meant not before nine. And when I was asked to come for dinner, which was
usually every other Sunday, the invitation implied that I should not put in an appearance in the afternoon, as I did
on the alternate Sundays when Conny held her reception and I called at four to pour the tea.
On the dinner Sunday there was usually one other guest at Conny’s table, Mr. Alting Reys, mayor of one of the
villages across the river. He was a boyhood friend of Grashorst’s, but their friendship of many years standing had
suffered an interruption following Alting Reys’s ill-advised marriage to a peasant girl. After some time, however,
mostly through Conny’s efforts, because she rather liked Alting, the two men patched up their friendship. But their
relationship remained somewhat strained. He came regularly to town without his wife and visited a few friends,
among whom were the Grashorsts.
This, however, did not prevent Conny from occasionally taking the ferry to pay a visit to the wife and children.
Grashorst, who was a director of a large banking house and was kept at his office until five, never accompanied
her on those trips. On Alting’s visits to their home, his wife was never, the children rarely, mentioned, and it
seemed evident that this was arranged by mutual consent. Somehow I never asked Conny about it and I finally
arrived at the conclusion that seemed logical in the light of both personalities, namely, that Grashorst was only
partly reconciled, while Conny took the whole thing lightly and, in the warmth of her heart, sided with the
mayor’s rejected wife and their rustic offspring.
Through all the years of my extremely shortsighted complacency, the attitude of Mr. Reys remained to me
inscrutable and, I must confess, open to reproach. A marriage is a marriage after all, a concept: once the step has
been taken, the husband belongs with his wife as the cup with the saucer. In the face of these virtuous principles,
however, I took a great delight in sitting next to him at the table, captivated by his lively stories about hunting and
fishing, about all the animals on his farm, which he treated as his friends.
With his rugged outdoor look, his bachelor air, Reys, though of the same age as Grashorst, seemed ten years
younger; he did not appear out of place even among the organdy-clad very young girls. He was tall, broad-shouldered and tanned, and he had a soft, light laugh, deep in his throat, that gave color to everything he said. He talked
for the pleasure of talking, without expecting applause or even an answer. Touching on the different approaches to
a subject, he always achieved a personal point of view, suddenly developed a slight detail, which he became
aware of while talking, into shining significance. His banter was always serious, his seriousness always jocular;
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awkward people were afraid of him because he thwarted expectation and nobody knew how to take him.
To me he always spoke like a friend, mostly about or in connection with my affectionate admiration for Conny,
which he fully shared. Occasionally he called my attention to a book which he had read during the long winter
evenings on his isolated place. He would then summarize in a few short phrases, with a halting gesture, the
contents of, sometimes, three heavy volumes, at that time occupying his deepest thoughts. Tolstoi was his favorite
author; his love, Anna Karenina. He could talk about her with a subdued passion, with such cold fire, as if his own
blood were at stake. And sometimes, for one fleeting uncontrolled moment I saw his face glaring, his mouth
twisted as in hate.
When I sat on the host’s other side, as happened frequently, in small company, I was often tempted to compare
the two men: on the left the pale profile, bent as though in search of something, on the right the dark, eagerly
lifted face, the soft, blue-veined hand, crumbling bread between our plates, and the strong hairy fist that protruded
from the cuff above the table.
Mr. Grashorst, too, in a more emphatic way and always in search for the unquestionably right word, was an
interesting neighbor, and whatever I still remember in my old age of statesmanship and the rights of nations I owe
to his dinner talk. His thoughtful manner of speaking was in perfect harmony with his frontward-bent figure and
the delicate, moistly-pale face above which the forehead, like a white shell, was prolonged to the fair fringe of
hair marking a half-circle around the skull. A pair of glasses with ground lenses seemed to cut his eyes in two, and
a fluffy little beard, in which his white hands used to play at moments of high tension, lengthened the lower part
of his face. Accustomed to making himself understood in public with a naturally low voice, he often finished off a
sentence with an eloquent gesture, as graceful as the gesture of a woman.
When Conny sat opposite us, it seemed to me as if she, too, was driven to comparing, as though the wide
differences of character in these two men, which often came to the fore alarmingly in casual conversations,
secretly worried her. On those occasions she agreed now with one now with the other, always speaking in a
questioning tone, but when the situation became one of threatening danger she chose the side of her husband,
while I, without .having any convictions except to strike a fair balance, supported the guest whose inner passion
foundered on Grashorst’s calm and efficient opposition.
Laughingly, disregarding my own conscience, I would defend his radical ideas which shook the very foundations of world order. I did this mainly for the satisfaction of revolting against Grashorst who would, under all
circumstances, uphold existing society, its principles and general Interests. And if we won the battle, Conny,
though on the losing side, would look at me tenderly.
“Barbarian,” she said once to sting, after one of these pitched battles, while taking him up into the same tender
glance, “it’s lucky for you that Marie is so emancipated nowadays.”
And then, while the four of us had a good laugh at my emancipation, since conservatism was manifest in my
entire appearance, culminating in my stiff hair-do, I saw the fist next to me open and close, as though grinding life
and its passions to bits.
Our conversation seldom circled around persons, was mostly concerned with ideas which we connected with
imaginary persons and, for the sake of the children, we expressed ourselves in words evading the direct issue. If
town gossip gave cause for praise or blame in a more personal sense, Conny was silent immediately, while the
blood rushed to her cheeks. Occasionally I seemed to notice that, after such excitement, she would, still blushing
down to her neck, defend a guilty person. She never condemned anybody or anything.
“If one only knew everything,” she would say with a face as if she fathomed life’s innermost secrets, “if one
always knew everything,”
Oh, how I loved in her at such moments that open-mindedness and mildness, that natural eagerness always to
believe in the best of everybody and everything, that tentacle-sensitive understanding with which she guessed our
warped thoughts—and disproved them before they were uttered. She was undoubtedly a good mother to her
children, even if she was not strong enough, to make the supreme sacrifice for them.
In the town of my past the days were monotonous and long. The friendship with Conny grew to something like
a tradition. Twice a week we took a walk together, on three afternoons she made her appearance in the daisysetting of my boudoir, and we had tea. Some women can read and knit at the same time. In much the same way
Conny could float on her own thoughts and meanwhile carry on a regular conversation. In a sense I was her
knitting at that time, and she never let a stitch drop. During a walk she talked little, often not at all, and this
experience motivated me to chide women who always had to have something to talk about. This—that we could
be silent together—seemed to me one of the noblest elements of our friendship. And yet I remember that it was a
relief too when, in this exalted state, we met a good friend, Mr. Reys for instance, a sturdy hiker, or someone else
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who would accompany us part of the way.
*
And what I liked best of all was to go on charity visits with Conny. On those occasions she was like a child: no
system, no regulation was sacred to her. She worked like a goblin, laughed at miscalculations and was fond of
“surprises.” The sight of a worn-out old woman moved her to tears, the dirtiest-looking children she took to her
heart. She knew everyone in the street by name, stopped suddenly to inquire of a John or a Mina, of the family,
going into all possible detail.
As a member of the Aid Society, where I had risen to the post of treasurer, it was often my task to curb her
generosity. In this connection I learned to appreciate her husband. Though he had little sympathy for her unbridled
helpfulness, he never hesitated when it came to providing her with the means to keep family honor intact.
On Sundays Conny told the three of us about her experiences, gave each event a suitable touch of color and, in
recapturing the mood of the moment, her face assumed a childlike, pure expression. Her eyes had an inner light,
her mouth opened and the red tip of her tongue moved along her eager lips … we three, the two men and I, each
in our own way, how much we loved her!
*
My fortnightly Sunday—thinking back to it now …
On the stroke of six-thirty I stood on the steps and with the doorbell I rang in my holiday. The soft huntsman’s
hat of Mr. Alting Reys, which he wore winter and summer, on weekdays and on Sundays, already hung on its peg,
and in the front room I found them, Conny buried in the many sofa cushions, he in the low tapestry chair by the
fire. The shaded lamp behind the sofa, the only source of light in the dreamy room, poured its yellow rays over
Conny’s neck and hands, over her silken hair, the sofa cushions that seemed to be woven of old gold and priceless
damask.
I was keenly aware, as Conny’s arm pulled me onto this throne beside her, of how sadly my black and white
checkered blouse shattered this idyll of Thousand-and-One-Nights, but just then the master of the house, returning
from his club, would put his key into the door and the meal would be announced.
Conny, tall, slim and supple, preceded us through the wide, white-marble hall. In the dining-room, Ewald and
Jopje, in velvet suits, were awaiting us, each behind his high-backed chair, with napkins, little bibs, already tied
on. The table with four candles in silver candlesticks, the crystal, soap-bubble thin and reflecting the light; every
Sunday we found everything like this. We sat far apart, the chilly, pressed napkins slid along our laps, the
fragrance of the linen mingled with the spicy odors of the soup.
The memory of a scent has magical powers …
In the evening we sat once more in the drawing-room, in front, where now the center light was also lit and the
furnishings assumed a simpler appearance. The men read the papers or talked; Conny and I busied ourselves with
needlework. And not one glance ever disclosed …
*
Once I went with Conny across the river.
“Come with me,” she said, “they are such a jolly family.”
I hesitated: wouldn’t Mr. Alting mind the visit of a stranger? But she said that he knew all about it and would
be glad if I came.
On a fresh autumn day, the waves of the river topped with white crests, we sailed across and found the mayor
at the landing place, waving his little hat. He drove us in his carriage through the old village to his place, a more
or less tumbledown estate on which, in former times, a castle had stood. After a number of ravages, one of the
side wings had later been rebuilt into a residence; it was close to the cow shed and gleaming with ivy up to the
rafters. There were still luxuriant woodlands around, and one part, behind the meadows, was called “the mayor’s
forest.”
At first I hardly realized that the peasant children, who were playing around the house, among dogs, chickens
and rabits, also belonged to the mayor; that the chubby woman who rushed to the scene at the call of “Mother!”,
wiping her hands, was Mrs. Alting Reys. And inside the house, where handsome old pieces stood amid trash, I sat
down next to Conny, who had cheerfully taken the youngest girl, Brechtje, from the carriage outside and was now
cuddling her on her lap; I was surprised and slightly indignant.
How could a man of good breeding do this to himself?
He seemed to take it calmly and good-naturedly; and how almost astonishingly he achieved the right tone
towards his awkward wife who called him “Fawther,” with a deep “a,” as if this were the first title to which her
husband had rights.
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He showed us the peacocks and the angry turkey, the large aviary and the aquarium, and he offered each of us
a late red rose which I, because I saw Conny do the same, pinned, somewhat defiantly, on my navy-blue bosom.
He also showed us his own quiet room, almost a room of state, with a high wall of books, antlers and trophies.
And later, after Mrs. Alting had offered us some lemon-peel brandy and I had yielded to the temptation, he went
back to his room with Conny to show her some negatives of photographs of a mare, taken for a show.
He walked us down to the ferry landing. During the long walk, with his left arm in Conny’s and his right arm
in mine, he tried to adjust his steps to our uneven efforts. He was known in the entire vicinity as the eccentric
mayor of M——, but from the way the villagers greeted him one could clearly see how popular he was,
eccentricity notwithstanding.
As we returned on the ferry, with a stiff breeze whipping our hair into our faces—we stayed close to the funnel
to keep warm—I talked incessantly of the problems of love and marriage. That man with that woman!
“She is very good to him,” Conny said simply, “very good!”
“Well, perhaps … but for heaven’s sake …”
“What is wrong with it? All men don’t desire the same thing in a wife.”
“But can you believe that a man like”—and I yielded to my impulse to throw all the male virtues and
attractions of Alting into the balance, and I can still see her smile at this unexpected tribute—“can you believe that
such a man can love a woman like her?”
“Love is an enigma, you know,” she concluded sagely, with her most charming aplomb, which now contained
a note of mysteriousness. And she drew the white veil, which made her appear ethereal and transparent as down,
tighter around her chin.
She stood against the blue sky, bold and laughing in the breeze, with her hands like protecting shells closed
over the rose on her bosom. And finally, by telling an anecdote about Pieter, the oldest, who so strikingly resembled his mother, she succeeded in breaking my stubborn rebelliousness, which she felt still present although I had
stopped talking.
After that visit, however, I went over to the side of Grashorst and relegated Mrs. Alting Reys to oblivion.
*
And so the days of several apparently uneventful years slipped through our fingers; it often seemed to me that I
lived from one alternate Sunday to the other. I was happy for all those small joys, elevated to blissfulness,
returned faithfully time after time. Until one Sunday the little felt hat with the gray partridge feather was not in its
place and when I entered the drawing room, where Conny sat as always among the cushions on the sofa, I learned
that my cavalier, as I liked to call him, was ill.
“Seriously?” Without concern in her voice she said:
“Yes, pleurisy.”
We talked at length, with the compassion peculiar to women who distribute their love over the whole world; I
recalled seeing him a few days before, when he was attending the horse fair in town, asked whether we could do
anything and predicted that he, such a strong and tough man, would surely recover. She winced, as if suddenly her
self-control had left her, and nodded shortly,
“Of course.”
At the dinner table that day we sat farther apart, but the conversation, which was kept up by the hostess, was as
lively as ever.
On the following morning I hardly dared ask for further news about the patient, because Conny steadfastly
evaded the subject, until she suddenly said, of her own accord,
“We phoned. He had a quiet night.”
And so well-trained was my friendship that it was contented with this strange reticence, that not even a thought
rose on account of its silent depth …
Because of the reassuring news and because I had not lost my heart to Alting, who, in a sense, was my rival
and moreover a man who had chosen his maid for a wife, the incident was of only secondary interest to me.
*
The next day was Ewald’s birthday, and the long promised girl-and-boy party took place in the attic room. For
this noble purpose I was to turn the fruits of my many piano lessons into the “Myosotis” and the “Polka with
Variations,” which I knew by heart. Because of a delay in the purchase of a birthday present I was a little late—
which hardly ever happened. I met Grashorst, who had temporarily taken my place, on the stairway and heard
from him that the reports from M—— were less encouraging again and that the fever had diminished only slightly
toward morning.
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Upstairs I found Conny surrounded by a crowd of young boys. It was a point of pride with all of Ewald’s little
friends to have danced with his mother. Because I had kept them waiting, I was received with an ovation that was
slightly embarrassing, and a swarm of cotton-gloved hands applauded me to the hired piano in the corner of the
room. Now the ball could really begin.
While Conny, bent down behind a hedge of curious people, helped Ewald to unwrap the dog whip and whistle
that I had finally been able to buy for him, I planted my foot on the pedal, spread out my hands that could span
more than an octave … then Ewald blew his whistle with a shrill tone … and as though this were a signal, my
fingers descended forcefully; in a trice the light colors whirled past my eyes and the rhythmless shuffling began,
skipping against the stately cadence of my one polka.
When I got up courage, after the third Myosotis, to turn around while playing, I saw Conny in her old white
frock, selected by the birthday-child for the occasion, saw her dancing, dancing like a young girl, in the flickering
glow of candles and the flowery light of a genuine Chinese lantern.
Straight through the crowd she led her little cavaliers, a clumsy boy, a hopping little girl; restlessly, to all four
winds she set her course. She missed not one dance—everyone got a turn. And when they bumped into each other,
there were loud cheers, she herself laughed.
I see her before me now … the white dress made her look pale and, above the leaning shoulder of one after the
other perspiring lad, her eyes stared dark and wide …
In the intermission, Jop distributed gilt party favors. Mine contained a cap with ribbons, and Conny’s a
soldier’s hat. And later, in a whirl of confetti, we had a snowball fight.
At the end of this glorious evening, when I relieved the tired mother of the task of putting little Jop to bed,
Ewald came dancing from the adjoining room in his night clothes, to thank me, too, for my part in the “most
wonderful birthday he had ever had.”
“How did you like the hats, Aunt Marie?”
“Very nice.”
“Mummy always thinks of something funny, something new and different.”
“Yes, that Mummy of yours …”
“Only it was too bad that Uncle Hans wasn’t there.”
*
Two days after the party she stood unexpectedly, before ten o’clock in the morning, in my room.
I felt embarrassed because the slip covers at this inhospitable hour still covered up my little gilt chairs, and
now Conny had to see them. I was thinking of a place to hide my dustcloth and so did not pay too much attention
to her appearance in the beginning.
She was sitting in the window-seat, with her back to the light, in her wide fur coat, unbuttoning it at first and
then again closing it up to her neck. It annoyed me that there was no fire in my little hearth, and I was wondering
whether I could, unnoticed, strike a match to the wood shavings. Then I heard her say:
“At the hospital there was not a single nurse available; now Grashorst has phoned to Utrecht. At any rate I am
going there. On the ten-thirty ferry. Somebody has to … a woman like Maaike hasn’t a notion …”
It was the first and the only time I heard Conny's voice burst out in contempt, and I have never forgotten the
tone of voice in which she said, “A woman like Maaike …”
“So you are going,” I said hesitantly.
“For a time … until help arrives. Hans is very ill.” Otherwise she had always called him either Alting or Reys.
“Doctor Smit, who called up this morning, said that it was critical. And when a doctor says critical …”
Her hands tightened around her coat collar, pulled it up high.
I nodded, in worried sympathy:
“And now you would like me to …?” She took hold of herself then:
“Yes, if you’d do me that favor.”
“Of course.”
“When Grashorst and the boys come home at noon, it would be so lonesome for them to find nobody. And then
the meals … if I may make a suggestion, Marie, come … to live with us … for a little while. Tonight I may … it
will all depend … that nurse from Utrecht. You see, it would give me greater peace of mind …”
I was only too glad to accept this trusted position! At ten-thirty I saw her off to the ferry boat. She was calm
and, in contrast with her dismay of a little earlier, became finally almost gay, as if by her setting foot on the
gangplank all was going to change for the good. She kept me on my toes with little hints about her well-organized
household. Each child required special care, the chambermaid had to be reminded … and her zealous, “Grashorst
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is used to this, Grashorst likes it this way,” assaulted my flawless illusion about the married state. While the
gangplank was pulled in, she called to me from the deck, smiling encouragingly:
“Oh, Marie, I just thought of something. Next week we are going to have the dinner for the bank commissioners at our house. Myntje, the cook, is coming tomorrow morning to talk the menu over. Will you arrange with
her?”
“But, Conny dear …!”
For attractive culinary arrangements I was certainly the last one to choose! My consternation amused her
tremendously.
“You’ll be all right,” she called out as the boat in taking off drew a long green line through the drab water.
“Do a good job, now! Just pick out what you like best!”
Standing in the icy wind among the ferry people at the quay, I followed her with my eyes, thinking, How kind
she is! Whoever is in trouble, wherever help is needed, Conny knows no hesitation. All egotism gives way to the
dictates of her heart. And I waved to her once more, enthusiastically, when, in the mist-veiled distance, her hand
like a little white flag motioned to me from her huge muff.
*
I made sandwiches for Ewald and Jopje and felt alternately indispensable and superfluous in the large livingroom that was dark in the daytime. I had taken Conny’s seat and handled the Meissen coffee service as adroitly as
possible. Grashorst was quiet and uncommunicative, and extremely formal. I had the impressIon that, with
Conny’s parting, all bonds had been disrupted. We exchanged a few words about the patient; he told me the
outcome of the telegram sent to the Utrecht hospital and fell in with my admiration for Conny’s generous and
efficient action.
After dinner he asked me to accompany him and the boys to fetch the Utrecht nurse from the train; the four of
us rode in a big cab to the station. On the trip from the station to the ferry I sat in back with the nurse, while he
and the boys occupied the front seat. Grashorst and I, who were little informed, more or less evaded the questions
the nurse asked us concerning her prospective patient and his family.
“You will find my wife there,” I can still hear Grashorst saying, and this was the only definite information he
gave her in his own emphatic way. The subject of her return, which I had still thought possible that same evening,
he did not touch upon at all. At the ferry he carried the nurse’s basket across the gangway, with great care, as if it
contained eggs, and he parted with a bow and best wishes for the Alting family.
On the return home, we walked. And after the boys had been put to bed, I poured tea for both of us in the front
room where the evening papers were in their usual place. At about ten o’clock Grashorst asked me to play a game
of cards with him as he did every evening with his wife. On this first day it struck me how true to his habits this
man was, and he gave me the impression that, in his daily grind and in the light relaxation he allowed himself in
the evening, he hardly noticed the absence of his wife. To me, who missed her intensely, his easy resignation was
so annoying that I constantly tried to bring her name into the conversation, whether appropriately or not, as if to
keep the memory of a dead loved one alive.
In order to follow her wishes completely, I stayed overnight in the room next to the children’s. She had
obviously herself prepared it for me that morning. Nothing was missing; a little vase with three magnificent roses
was on the dressing table. And early by next morning I was on hand personally to get Jopje dressed, to boil
Grashorst’s egg—not too soft and not too hard—and to get them all, well-fed and properly equipped, off to
school.
After that, the problem-laden conference with Myntje, the cook, took place.
In the afternoon, Dr. Smit called the house to tell us that the condition of the patient remained critical. The
nurse had proved satisfactory. The sick man required much care; Mrs. Grashorst sent word that she could not be
dispensed with at the moment. A note from Conny, scribbled in pencil, in which she asked me to take her place a
few days longer, followed in the last mail. No approval or disapproval on Grashorst’s part; no hesitation, of
course, as far as I was concerned. I wrote Conny a long, enthusiastic and reassuring letter, in which I idealized the
whole situation, with her doing a work of charity over there, myself replacing her here as well as I knew how,
Grashorst agreeable, the boys delightful.
*
To be truthful, the days in the large house, from which the light seemed to have vanished together with Conny,
were long and weighed heavily on me. The feeling that I made myself useful, the inspiration of little duties from
which many of us women draw their vital strength, kept my spirits up, but Grashorst’s painstaking courtesy, as if.
he, too, had only duties to perform toward me, depressed me in spIte of myself. The chIldren, too well trained to
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complain, showed in their eyes a longing for their mother all day long and one night, as I tucked Jopje into his
blankets, he said—just as if he, too, had been wondering about the emptiness in our friendly relationship and
meant to comfort me in his own way—
“Why is it, Aunt Marie? Now you know how much I love you, and still I’m so lonesome for my Mummy every
night?”
I cannot say that this confession gave me as much comfort as Jopje had perhaps a right to expect. Nevertheless,
on that evening, being “lucky at play” and inspired by the great powers that bind and divide, for better and for
worse, I played a profitable game of cards.
The news from M—— was scarce. Every day I wrote Conny of how well the household was run under my
supervision; the boys received postcards with pictures of the “Municipal Building,” the “Ferry Landing,” the
“Sun” inn, with “Love from Mother” written underneath. And every evening I said, only to provoke a protest from
Grashorst:
“It’s good that Conny stays there quietly. We get along all right here, and over there she is worth a million right
now.” But he answered readily in the same spirit, thoughtful and contented:
“I think you are right. Constance had a lot of experience with sick people when she was younger; she is clever
and she has a steady head.”
*
Is it possible that he never, never suspected anything? A hundred times I have asked myself that question, now,
afterwards, looking back … I believe not. He, as well as I, as so many others … has lived in perfect balance with
his life.
In the days of which I speak, however, I was occupied with other problems. They were indeed more or less my
initiation into the wedded state, the bound unity, the inviolable companionship. Like a puzzle I studied that
cardplaying forehead. How could this man, whose finely cut and certainly aristocratic face reminded me more of a
fish every day, how could he have it, had charm in his younger years for Conny; Conny, who could have married
any man she wanted …
And upon love I meditated, with fervor and indiscretion.
I stayed at the house for five days that seemed five weeks. On the sixth day a telegram arrived, which I opened
while Grashorst was absent:
AċēINĆ ďAĒĒĄă AĖAĘ ăĔđINĆ ēćĄ NIĆćē.
COMINĆ ćOMĄ ēONIĆćē. CONSēANCĄ. //////
I telephoned the bank and told Grashorst, and I perceived in the distant voice a little of the dismay that made
my knees give way under me. Grashorst said:
“I had just wanted to go there this afternoon … Yes … now maybe I will. I … is there anything in the telegram
about the funeral?”
“No.”
“Oh, I see … I suppose … let me see. Thursday. Then … now it’s all over … I had better wait.”
At lunch that noon his mood was somewhat livelier. He told about some of his recollections of Reys, who had
always been peculiar, a hot-head, from the time they studied together at Leyden University. At that stupid mistake
of his marriage—what did he have to marry that girl for!—he was more embittered than ever before. And it
seemed as if he still blamed the marriage for their estrangement.
“No,” he repeated, “I could never forgive him for that!”
“You?”
“None of his friends could.”
“Conny—”
“Well, of course, a woman.”
The urge to contradict him tempted me to plead in favor of people who certainly were man enough to take the
consequence of their errors, but the maidenly shyness that had always been part of my nature held me back. 1
vented my feelings by reprimanding Jopje.
The boys, to whom we did not speak about the death of Alting, were boisterously happy at the prospect of their
mother’s return. All the goodies saved up during the week were put in readiness for her. And then there was a
scene in which the fatherly authority had to exert itself and on the basis of which I had to confess to myself that
they were not spoiled children, since neither of the boys was allowed to stay up after dinner until she came home.
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My arbitrary promise that Mama would surely kiss them good night in their beds finally calmed Ewald down;
Jopje, exhausted, had cried himself to sleep.
*
And after this skirmish I suddenly felt my task cut off, and the thoughts came back again.
Returning to the front room downstairs, I, who according to relatives and friends had no nerves at all, became
strangely restless. I made tea and revived the fire. Grashorst was at a conference at the bank and from there would
call for Conny at the ferry. I felt as if some of the sorrow of death would come with her from the other side of the
river.
Yet I had no realization of the full extent of this grief. She had lost a friend and was affected by other people’s
sorrows. That thought was sufficient for me to anticipate her coming home with that vague anxiety which besets
awkward persons in the presence of tragedy. That I should have to miss my “cavalier” at the fortnightly Sundays
from now on, that our circle had lost its fourth man—all this had not yet taken shape in my head, which was
above all filled with Conny; but at the same time my eyes strayed again and again to the low armchair in which he
had always sat before the fire, broad, strong, hale and hearty; and then the knowledge of his death was a new
shock to me each time. That man … Reys … dead … one moment it seemed true, the next doubtful again.
When I heard the ferry whistle from afar over the water, I pushed the chair against the wall next to the chimney
and pulled the sofa in front. And after brief consideration I turned off the center light.
*
They came back at half-past eight. In the dim light of the standing lamp I could not immediately see how Conny looked. She did not seem to see my hand wanting to take off her fur coat, and my kiss went past her veil. And
then she stood still in the middle of the room, with her hat still on her head, as if, running at top speed she had
suddenly been stopped. She replied calmly, however, to my agitated questions, posed blindly.
He had died early in the morning.
“Was he conscious?”
“Yes.”
“Were you … there?”
“Yes.”
“Dreadfully unexpected still …” She shook her head in denial.
“It wasn’t? Then you did …? But take your things off first, Conny.”
She pulled up her veil and automatically loosened a few buttons of her coat, but in the midst of her motions her
arms fell to her sides.
“Did he … suffer?”
“Not then any more.”
“But the days before?”
She nodded, swallowed audibly.
Grashorst, who had heard the story on the way home, unfolded the newspaper while standing and looked
through the pages, holding the paper toward the lamp.
“You stayed with him at night too?”
“Yes, we took turns. Last night I … it was my turn.”
“Aren’t you tired out?”
She ignored this and other questions I asked in order to get closer to her. In the stillness of death which still
hovered about her, hauntingly, I groped for words, anything at all:
“It must be a great comfort to you … that you went right away that morning.”
She stared at me from the low chair against the wall. But she drank the hot tea I handed her.
“And for him,” I persisted, while guileless tears choked my whispers, “for him it must have been wonderful …
you … a friend of … so many years … that you were there.”
She returned the empty cup without a word. Only when I asked directly, “How does his wife take it?” she
answered again.
“Very well,” she said, “very well.” And slowly she added, on her own accord:
“Maaike slept in the room next door. Then the nurse saw … she wanted to call her, but just at that moment …”
The eyes which suddenly looked at me were those of someone in the death throes.
“Just at that moment …”
She failed to complete the sentence. Her hands reached out in a wild, gripping gesture, and then she folded
them in her lap.
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It seemed as if all her strength had been spent in that gesture. In heartbreaking helplessness she remained
seated for a little while, motionless, with those hands pressed together as if in prayer; then she got up, took my
arm and said that she would like … would rather … go to bed.
“I’d do that,” her husband agreed. “It’s been a shock, naturally. And it is a sad case. The notice is in the paper.
She signs herself: ‘On behalf of the family: Mrs. Alting Reys, née Plomp.’ I’m afraid she is not very well taken
care of financially either. Good old Reys was never good in money matters. And with that big family …”
“Good night,” Conny said, offering him her cheek.
“Sleep well; Marie will help you, I’m sure. Marie took good care of us while you were away.”
Then, in the hall, I noticed how chalk-white, white as the wall, her face was above the dark coat-collar. While
going upstairs I dared not speak a word, until we came to the door of the children’s room. There I remembered my
promise and, after some hesitation—maybe it would do her good to see the boys—I stopped her.
“No,” she countered, “not now.”
On the threshold of the bedroom she took my hand and thanked me effusively for my willingness, my help,
which had it made it possIble for her to stay away.
“But, Conny, that was only the normal thing to do.”
“Yes,” she repeated, and the sacred light that went from her eyes into mine when she looked at me consciously
for the first time since she had come home, has warmed me until this very day.
“Yes, it was normal. Everything … was … normal.”
*
During the days that followed this evening, she received no one; nor did she want to see anyone on the day of
the funeral.
The first time I saw her again was at the dinner of the bank commissioners for which I had planned the delicacies with Myntje. Conny sat between the commissioner-president and the mayor of our town, and she wore a
garnet-red satin gown, cut rather low at the neck, the waist trimmed with old, diamond-sprinkled lace. She had
powdered her face and, I suspected, put on a touch of rouge. More than ever her face looked like a waxen mask
that stands out in my memory.
I never saw her lovelier than that evening, at the head of her table, round which the men sat smoking. She and I
were the only women, and I saw her from the other end of the table, in the trembling light of the candles, like a
flower under water, far off and strange. She was very lively, bending tirelessly towards the hearing device of the
gray notary who was rather deaf. With her burning eyes she dominated the serving staff, unnoticed by the guests. I
received a glowing tribute for my successful efforts and she apologized for her evasive attitude during the past
few days by saying:
“I was so busy, Marie, and everything went wrong. One of the waiters sent word that he could not come and
before I could get another one … The dinner for the bank commissioners is always a point of pride with
Grashorst, and nothing should be missing …”
Nothing was missing indeed that night. And when the commissioner-president started his speech to the “highly
respected” director of the bank with a toast to Madame, his wife, our charming hostess, la main invisible. . . the
acknowledging “Constance,” with which Grashorst waved his foaming glass towards his wife, was a tribute
earned with her life blood.
*
After the death of Mr. Alting Reys, who was rarely talked about any more, I continued to be the dinner guest
on alternating Sundays. On Conny’s desk stood his portrait; the gray partridge-feather of his hat was stuck
between the picture and the framing glass. It was a youthful portrait and a good likeness, a face one could forgive
much, and when I looked at it I felt an undefinable pang of regret, as if we had somehow failed to pay off a debt
owed him.
My relationship with Conny gained by her loss; it became an exception when we did not see each other for a
whole day, and the hours of coming and going were less rigidly controled. Her friendship remained my delight,
the meaning and the comfort of my existence, in contrast to my difficult and hardly interesting home life.
To me as well as to all others, but especially to me, she was the best of all friends. She shared, as no other
could, the circumstances of my life; she understood my suppressed loneliness as … my wish. The friendship of
Constance Grashorst, the beautiful lady, who maintained her former prestige even now, with her prematurely
white hair, that friendship elevated Marie van Drunen, who was somewhat of an oddity, to the foot of the smalltown idol.
Because of Conny I loved that forsaken place, because of her family, the neighborly home; I waited until two
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years after my father’s death before consenting to my mother’s nagging insistence to return to her native village in
Gelderland, before I on my part made the sacrifice that any love asks of us.
*
In that village we are living now, in the cheerful little cottage named “Benvenuta,” where Conny once came to
visit with her husband and children on a summer vacation trip. The condition I made for consenting to the removal, namely that I spend a vacation at the Grashorsts once every year, I was able to carry out only during the first
few years. My mother became too feeble and could not bear strange hands …
But last fall, at Conny’s omnipotent request, I spent a day with her at her home, and it was then that she told
me what even her husband did not yet know, that she was ill. She gave no name to the illness. But in her parting
kiss I felt something that had not been there before. Every week during that long torture-filled winter I wrote to
her with greedy zeal; with mounting anxiety I counted the letters from her. And at last the end came suddenly.
What her body must have suffered was never mentioned in her letters. But Ewald wrote me:
Mother was a wonder, Aunt Marie. She suffered infernal pains, her sweet face was twisted and still she smiled, told
Father and us that it was not so bad, it only seemed so; everything was always so different from what it seemed.

And in the local paper I read that she, a friend of the poor, had been buried under a mountain of flowers,
mourned by the whole town.
*
And now I am sitting in our sun porch, next to a little garden of forget-me-nots, opposite my mother, and with
my first secret. And that secret is not even my own.
And upstairs, in my room with the Louis XVI furniture, where I hid it like a thief, is the box I received a few
days ago, a sealed leather case with my name written on it. Blushing as never before in my life, I took the two
bundles of letters from it, and in my awkward hands they lay like live things. Between the ribbons that held them
together was a note whose contents I was at great pains to understand; a small ring with a blue stone and a gray
feather fell out of it.
Marie, these are the letters from Hans to me and from me to Hans. I could not part with them.
It was not friendship between Hans and myself. I don’t want to lie to you any longer after my death. And now I want
to ask you to burn the letters for me and to forgive me for having misled you so long. I often misused your friendship
and maybe it is that which weighs most heavily on me now that I know that I am incurably ill; and have begun to take
stock of myself. In friendship one can be honest, in love not always.
The rest … ah, Marie, when it so happens … to me it happened so, and I cannot even say that I have regrets and
now am repentant … because the other, the relationship with Hans, that was my whole life. We loved each other beyond all boundaries.
But, on the other hand, I have given my husband the life that made him happy in his way. I brought up our children
with all my devotion and to my best knowledge. Nobody has had to suffer through me. This has always been my fear:
that I would give in to the temptation of being myself once more, an honest woman, a mother like other mothers.
Confessing seems something so wide and light. A secret is a jail. But now that I am near to death that silence seems
not so hard any more. And I am certain now that I shall be able to keep my secret and to leave the memory my husband
and my boys deserve. I can at last lay down my head, and I am grateful that the time has come.
My dearest Marie, forgive me and, please, I want you to have a good laugh, that frank, guileless laugh, for having
been drawn into sin, willy-nilly, through my poor letter.

When mother rang the bell that evening for tea, I descended the stairs with a less assured step, in fact, with a
heavy feeling of sinfulness.
And as I sat down opposite her, I found it difficult, for a moment, to look into her eyes. Mother, who had been
hard to get along with all her life, but who had always been so correct! And I, straightforward Marie …
“When it so happens,” wrote Conny.
Bending over my game of solitaire, I had to think of it all the time … jack, queen, king … when it so happens
… the inexorable.
And in my virginal bed I lay awake that night, an accessory to the crime … won, lost, himmelhoch jauchzend,
zum Tode be truebt-fn{Shouting for joy, to death be tarnishes} … on my little finger was the trusty ring from Conny’s
middle finger, a secret bridal pledge, a pawn of adultery …
75.215 & 230.140 1. Seder Night 2. Scheiding Ern Scheidsgerecht \fn{by Carry van Bruggen de Haan (1881-1932)}
Smilde, Drenthe Province, The Netherlands (F) 7
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1
The old man, gray and bowed with age, shuffled about the room with its old-fashioned furniture. His voice
trembled, and there was a, tender look in his eyes, as he spoke in the direction of the cupboard bed:
“Sarah, are you asleep? … Are you asleep? … Oh, you are awake! It’s time for the Seder, Sarah … I am just
going to light the lamp … And to set the table … My God, what terrible weather … wind and rain … not a star in
the sky, and the trees are swishing like mad. …
“You know, Sarah, I am afraid the weather is too bad for Elijah, the Prophet to come. We shall have to wait
another year before we go to Eretz Israel.
“What is the matter, Sarah? You are not weeping on the Seder Night? Come, I’ll light the lamp, and get
everything ready. We shall celebrate the Passover together. There’s somebody shouting ‘Shop.’
*
“Who is there? I can’t hear you. … Speak a little louder. … You want some buttons? … I don’t sell buttons
tonight. … I don’t sell anything at all tonight. … Because it’s a festival night. … What festival is not your
business. … I want to be left alone. … If I don’t lock the front door that is my own affair. … Shut the door behind
you.
*
“That was Jane Lammers, Sarah. She wanted to know why I don’t lock the door, if I don’t want to sell
anything. If I had told her that we must not lock the door tonight because the Messiah might come, they would
have something else to laugh at us for.
“They would have something else to shout after me in the street. I wish they would leave me alone tonight.
Please don’t cry, Sarah. Look, I’ll sit down here, so that you will be able to see and hear. So that you will be able
to celebrate Seder Night as of old, and do your duty. You remember that Rabbi Gamaliel said: He who does not
speak of these three things on Passover has not fulfilled his duty, namely: the Paschal lamb, the Unleavened
bread, and the bitter herbs. …
“You are not sleeping, are you? You are awake, eh? The doctor told me this morning … he said that I was not
to celebrate the Seder with you, in this room … he said that you were too weak, that it would excite you too much
… your heart is bad … but I could not do that, it is unthinkable … Seder Night without a Seder, without drinking
wine, without breaking the unleavened bread …
“Should I have taken his advice? Have I done wrong? … Are you really too weak, Sarah? No, of course not, a
Jewish woman cannot be too ill to hear the Seder …
“Yes, I remember, this is the cloth which the children gave us on our silver wedding. The children have gone,
and the cloth is still here. … That’s right, it’s Yomtov now. … Seven years that our Daniel has not been in his
father’s house. Are you crying again, now. … be quiet. The doctor said it is dangerous to excite yourself … I
shan’t say another word about the children.
“This is difficult to do, it wants a woman to do it. Last year you folded it for me, though you could no longer
walk even then. You sat in the armchair, and I got everything ready; but you folded the cloth. …
“Yes, and here are the three cakes of unleavened bread, one on top of the other. …
“Well, dear, how do you like it? Have I done it proper? Yes, I can live without them all, but I could not live
without you … you must not leave me … you hear … never! If you go away from me, I shall not stay here in this
house. I shall go out into the streets, selling Habdalah candles, or Arba Kanfoth. … No! I would not do that; there
is no more demand for these things … I’ll go from door to door selling picture postcards, soaps and combs. And
besides … those must give me bread to whom I have given bread all my life, and I shall not be hungry till the end
of my days.
“If only for his father’s sake, my son Daniel ought not to have become a Socialist. … For my sake he ought not
to have got himself expelled from the Seminary, because he went to Socialist meetings every night … expelled …
expelled … I could forget everything … but I shall never forget that … a grandson of Reb Jousef Lehren on his
father’s side, a great-grandson of Reb Akiba Rabbinowitsch on his mother’s side … the grandson of a scholar …
the great-grandson of a martyr … and expelled from the Seminary like a criminal. …
“For hours he used to look at the pictures in his Hagadah … the Red Sea, the Ten Plagues … the wicked son,
and the wise son, and the simple son, and the son who is unable to ask questions. … Here is his Hagadah … here
is his prayer book. … Look at these words. … Yeworechechoh adoushem weyish-merechoh. … The Lord bless
thee, and keep thee. … The Lord bless thee. …
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*
“Shop. … No, I won’t go! I won’t go! Let them call, let them ring the bell … I won’t go! …
“What do you want? No, I won’t sell anything now … no buttons … no bootlaces … no caps … no ribbons …
I am celebrating my festival. … You only come here to worry me …
“I can hear you laughing. … Get out! … Oh, you are going, are you? Well, it’s time you went. …
*
“There, they’ve gone, Sarah. I shan’t let them spoil my evening. … they want to make me lock the door, but I
must not lock it.
“You don’t mean that, Sarah! You don’t want me to lock the door? Never in my life, not till the end of my days
will my door ever be locked on the night of Exodus. And supposing … supposing one of them should come home,
Sarah … one of our children. Are they to find their father’s door locked? For them, too, I shall not lock my door
till the end of my life. …
“Here are the bitter herbs and the Charoseth. I have put some wine in the Charoseth, Sarah, and some raisins,
and apple, and sweet almonds, brown sugar and cinnamon. … Haven’t I done it well, Sarah? Last year you still
did that. Do you remember how you once told Esther to mix the Charoseth? She made a fine mess of it. … She
never had her heart on Jewish things. … Now her children are baptized … my daughter Esther … the greatgranddaughter of Reb Akiba … she goes to church every Sunday because she does not want people to know that
she is a Jewess. …
“Salt water. I mustn’t upset it … Here is the egg … the lamb’s bone … the Paschal lamb. …
“What a terrible wind … and rain … the streets are flooded … and the trees are swishing. …
“They are closing the baker’s shop across the road. They are right, they will not get any more customers in this
weather. So much the better.
“Now they will leave us alone … here is the horseradish … they charged me a lot for that … I had to pay
threepence for it. They have never charged you so much, Sarah.
“I think I’ve arranged it all now … I’ll call it all out to you. … You listen Sarah. No, don’t sit up in bed … you
must keep quiet, you know. Here is the bone, and there is the egg. …
“Do you remember how little Rose could never understand that the egg has no end? Over and again I
explained to her that the egg is the symbol of infinity. ‘Here is the end,’ she would say, indicating the point. She
was stupid; you could make her believe anything. Heaven knows what that fellow made her believe, that
scoundrel who took her away from us … he had a wife and children. …
“Horseradish … salt … sweet charoseth, and bitter herbs. … ‘These bitter herbs we eat because the Egyptians
embittered the lives of our forefathers in Egypt.’ … It is our lives that have been embittered. …
“Now I have still to get the wine ready. Would you like a glass, Sarah? A glass of wine from Palestine? It will
do you good. … you are not asleep, Sarah … you are not asleep? I am talking to you … do you hear me? … I am
not talking to myself. … I don’t talk to myself. … I can’t stand talking to myself. … I must have someone to talk
to … have I awakened you, my dear? … Have I awakened you? … forgive me … I need some one to listen to me.
I cannot bear to be alone … if I were alone, I should start talking to myself … and if I talked to myself I should go
mad. Will you have a glass of wine, Sarah? Won’t you try? All right, I’ll drink alone then. …
“Now I must begin. … That is quickly done … one chair and one Book … a chair for myself, and my own old
Hagadah. … Wait, here’s a chair for you, too. That’s how we began. I used to sit here, and you there. So it was on
the first Seder Night after our marriage. And then . . . here’s another chair for Joseph. …
“Joseph was a darling. … Joseph had a good heart … he was a good boy … he should have stayed with me in
the shop … then he at least would have been with us tonight. He had such a good heart. He ought never to have
gone to Amsterdam … that spoiled him. The Jews there are not good. … They go about on the Sabbath smoking
cigars … that was his downfall. And yet … if my Joseph had married a different wife … if he had married Becky
Hartog, or Simchah Koperman … then Joseph would not have been estranged from us. … Yes, do you know,
Sarah, there might have been eight of us, here tonight? He and his wife, and his children. How can I know
whether his son has been circumcised? Perhaps Joseph does not even know that it is Seder Night now. … Perhaps
he is in a café somewhere … or in the theater. Last Rosh Hashanah, Hirsch saw him with his wife in a restaurant.
… Joseph doesn’t know that it is Seder Night, and that he has an old father and a sick mother. …
“Here is another chair, a chair for Esther. … Esther used to sit there, next to me. She never wanted to do her
duty. … She never knew what duty meant. She had no sense of honor. … Do you know, Sarah, how I got to know
that I noticed it on Seder Night, when I cut the Morour and handed it round? You could tell their characters then.
Joseph ate it to please you. Do you remember, dear, how we laughed at the faces he pulled … he hated it, but he
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ate it all the same to please us. Rose ate because she was afraid, she played with it, and she cried—it took her half
an hour to swallow that little bit of bitterness … such a little bit of bitterness! … The lump she made us swallow
is bigger and harder, and bitterer. …
“Now you are crying again, Sarah. … Oh dear, I am causing you so much grief! But I … can’t help myself.
Tonight I miss them so, all of them. …
“I miss even Esther, though she was never good to us … She was ashamed of us. She didn’t know the meaning
of duty. She could not understand what it means to be the granddaughter of a scholar, and the great-granddaughter
of a martyr. … She was beautiful. … She was a fine-looking girl. … She took the first Christian who asked her.
She has gone away from us and disowned us.
“Yet I miss her. And I miss Rose, too. She was so stupid, and always afraid. … God knows how afraid she is of
that man … Heaven knows what a life he leads her! For her my door need not be open. … She will not come
back. … She will not dare to come back! About Rose I understand everything. …
“But my youngest son … there I understand nothing … he … my youngest son … my dearest son, who would
have become a scholar, now it is no longer necessary to be a martyr. He was brave, he was clever, and he was
kind. There, a chair for Daniel. …
And here is the Hagadah of Reb Yitzik, from which he used to read Mah Nishtanah.\fn{“What has changed”; i.e.,
“Why is this night different from all other nights?” } … The first year I told him to translate it, to see if he had understood
it. And he said in his childish treble: ‘Why is this night different from all other nights?’ Till the end of my days, I
shall not be able to understand why he caused me this shame.
“But, I have talked too much about the things that are past. … I am not going to torment myself any longer. I
am going to celebrate the Seder. Are you listening, Sarah? … Will you listen while I say Kiddush? … You know,
Sarah, we two alone are left. We began … two … then, we were three … then four … then five … then six …
when Daniel went away we were five again. … Rose left us, then we were four … then Esther, and there were
three of us … and now that Joseph no longer comes, we are two again, dear, just as it was when we began.
“Only then we were young, and now we are old. And all the years that lie between, all the cares, all the trouble,
it has all been for nothing! Everything in vain, everything vanity. …
“We have four children living, and not one of them, comes home to celebrate the Seder Night. ‘ Youm hashishih—’
*
“There they go again ringing the bell. …
“Off with you … wretches that you are. … Who gives you the right to annoy me in my own house. …
“I am alone. … I am old, and my wife is dangerously ill. … You are killing her … you will be the death of her
… leave us alone … we are celebrating our festival, and we trouble nobody. …
“Leave my shop! What do you want here? What is that noise? … Thieves … thieves … you are stealing my
stock. … All right … take it. … But please go home, go home quietly. …
“Next week I shall sell my goods again … it’s such bad weather, it’s raining and blowing … and it’s late … go
to bed … go to sleep … leave me in peace.
“Great God, they are laughing at me. …
“Give me back my children, you dogs! You have taken them from me! Yes, you have taken them away from
me, you have tormented them and humiliated them till they were ashamed of being Jews. …
“It is you that have made me old before my time … you have made my wife ill. …
“Don’t laugh … don’t laugh … get out of my house. …
“I want to be master here. …
“I want to celebrate the Seder night. …
“Be off, away with you. … I’ll take my stick and hit you on the head. …
*
“Thank heaven, they have gone at last! Now quickly, back to the Seder Table. … ‘Youm hashishih—’ …
“God in Heaven, Sarah …
“Sarah … aren’t you listening? …
“For God’s sake, Sarah, speak a word to me, only one word! Look at me, Sarah? …
*
“Now I am quite alone … quite alone …”
2
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Die morgen, die de grootste en blijdste is van het jaar voor de orang-Islam, ging de huisdeur van Saleh en
Anina geenszins bijzonder vroeg, maar zelfs op veel later uur niet open. Wat op de ochtend van de “Hari-Raja”
een verontrustend wonder mocht worden geheten.
Hoe feestelijk en hoe vol had de zonnige stad er uitgezien reeds op onze ochtendwandeling, hoe hadden we
ons toen al verbaasd, dat ook Saleh en Anina niet hoorden tot de eerst-uitgetrokkenen, die met de pronk van hun
nieuwjaarskleren rondgingen door de kampongs in de buurt en verderop, om overal waar ze bekenden hadden heil
te wensen op de eerste dag van het Nieuwe jaar, die tevens de grote Vasten, de “Poeasa” besluit.
Vergeten zijn dan de straffe ontberingen, die de Islam z’n belijders oplegt, dertig dagen lang, dertig dagen lang
het missen van eten, drinken, tabak en sirih al de uren tussen zonsop—en zonson—dergang. En al waren daarna,
en na de plechtige nachtwake de gezichten in de jonge morgenzon niet buitengemeen fris, de pronknieuwe glans
der kleurige kledij maakte heel wat goed.
Hoe nu? Saleh en Anina behoorden niet tot de vroegste feestgangers, zoals bij bun ijver, om staat en stand op te
houden, te verwachten was geweest, ze behoorden zelfs niet tot de lateren. De oude kokkie, die in onmin leefde
met het echtpaar, en er dus niet aan denken zou, zich bij hen aan te sluiten, was toch wel verbaasd geweest toen
ze, voorbijkomend in haar pronkmooie kanariegele kabaaj met de gloedvolle blauwbruine sarong, stijf van
nieuwheid er onderuit, hun deur nog gesloten zag. Even had ze de neiging gehad aan te kloppen en de langslapers
te wekken, maar ze had het niet gedaan. Kwam niet haar man, die er niets van node had, de laatste tijd meer dan
eens des morgens vroeg het erf op, als zij naar de passar was en Saleh naar zijn werk, enkel en alleen om met de
nog jonge, mooie, Anina alleen te wezen? Ais ze maar eenmaal die beiden snapte, ze krabde haar wel gewis de
ogen uit haar valse snoet vandaan!
Kokkie dribbelde in haar schitterend feestgewaad het erf af, zeer vergenoegd, ze was voor de hele dag vrij, en
te gast genood bij rijke familie in de kampong “Kali-boerong”, die een uur ver lopen was langs een brede, goede
weg, in schaduw van hoge bomen. Daar zou ze niet veel last hebben van de zon, maar een gloednieuwe pajong
hield ze onder de arm ook nog. Daar zou ongetwijfeld een grote makanan zijn, want haar nicht kookte uitstekend,
en er was veel familie, met fijn-gekruide kostjes en zoete manisan, waarnaar haar tanden waterden. Om de dag vol
blijde beloften, die vlekkeloos voor haar uit lag, wilde kokkie nu aan haar jaloersheid niet meer denken. Ze liet
die rusten op de bodem van haar ziel, zeker, dat ze de beide schuldigen eenmaal snappen en zich wreken zou.
Kokkie verlustigde zich nu in de kalm-vrolijke feeststemming, die overal heerste, waar zij ging, omhangen met
de pracht van haar deftig-lange, kanarie-gele kabaaj. De zachte stof met glanzende zijde-strepen had ze van haar
mevrouw gekregen en ze streelde die in ’t gaan met de dorre, bruine vingers; en liefkozende blikken deed ze naar
onder glijden, waar de strakke sarong glansde en ritselde in ’t stram bewegen van haar benen.
Ze had sirih in haar gevlochten korfje en klapperkoekjes, zelf gebakken, voor de kinderen harer gastlieden, en
ook wat sappige vruchten, om zich te verfrissen onderweg.
Zo ging ze, rustig en wèltevreden te voet, onbekommerd om de uurlange zandweg voor haar uit. Ze keek naar
de rennende sado’s vol kleurige lieden, zonder benijden omdat die, zoveel jonger meestal, veel vlugger en
makkelijker werden vervoerd dan zij.
Op haar gemak beschouwde ze de kleuren van andermans baadjes, hun doeken en versierselen, innerlijk
voortdurend bedacht op het heerlijke, dat het Nieuwjaarsdag was, dat ze vrijaf had en te gast. ging, ver van huis
en erf. ’t Enige, dat ze niet verknoersen kon, dat waren de jongelieden, die ze ontmoette, opgedirkt als blanda’s,
alleen om op die te gelijken. Foei toch! In plaats van kunstig gevouwen hoofddoeken, sierlijke sarongs en nette
baadjes droegen ze witte jasjes en broeken als Hollandse heren, met gele schoenen en kleine petjes; rottinkjes
hadden ze in de hand. ’t Scheen wel, alsof ze beschaamd waren om de deftige Inlandse kleding, die toch zoveel
kleuriger en sierlijker, zoveel duurder en solider was dan die flodderjasjes en gesteven nauw pijpige broeken. Met
de schoenen bedotte ze de Chinees.
Daar kwamen er weer zo een tweetal. Zeker kantoorjongens, die te veel geleerd en nu een massa verbeelding
van zichzelf hadden. Kijk ze daar lopen, met hun schoenen, hun stokjes en platte manchetten uit de mouwen van
hun open jasjes en witte overhemden als blanda’s! Kijk ze branie met hun gouden horloges. In plaats van te
sparen verdeden ze hun geld aan prullen en dwaze pronk, aan het heidense voetballen, aan fietsen en aan de
“komidi” …
Maar lang pruttelen over het moderne verderf deed oude kokkie niet. Want ze was de stad al uit en op de stille
landweg ontmoette ze geen der Inlandse dandy’s meer. Lieden en kinderen die daar in hun pronknieuwe
feestklederen fleurig kleurden temidden van ’t palmengroen aan weerszijden, hadden al gauw haar gedachten in
prettige richting geleid. Zo ging ze haarsweegs in gestage stap. Na het ontbijt was er nog niemand uit de kamer
van Saleh en Anina te voorschijn gekomen dan alleen hun zoon Amat, die voor een maand was besneden en de
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feestklederen droeg, die hij bij die gelegenheid ten geschenk had ontvangen. Het was een tengere, slanke jongen
van een jaar of dertien, wien de rood—en paarsgeruite zijden sarong strak omsloot z’n fijne benen en die verder
een kort wit baadje droeg en een petje met zilvergeborduurde bloemen. Hij keek strak en ontstemd voor zich uit
en slenterde met trage stap het erf af, wel van zins om naar z’n vriendjes te gaan spelen in de kampong, maar niet
goed durvend, omdat hij geen centen had voor snoepgoed en voor dobbelen en voor wedden, als daar
hanengevechten mochten worden gehouden.
Want moeder had hem geen centen kunnen geven, omdat vader ze niet had, en verbood, dat er centen werden
geleend bij vrienden of bij de woeker-Chinees. En moeder had geen nieuwe kleren, omdat vader geen centen wou
lenen en daarom lag moeder nu al van vroeg-ochtend op de grond te huilen, dat vader toch zou uitgaan en centen
halen en kleren kopen, opdat moeder zou kunnen feestvieren en rondrijden met hem, Amat, door de stad en naar
de stad en naar de kampong, waar de vrienden en familie woonden, die ze zouden ontvangen met overvloed van
lekkerste eten en zoetigheid. Maar vader wou niet, en omdat hij niet wou, wou moeder niet langer blijven bij zo
een slechte man, die haar beschaamd maakte voor alle bekenden, zodat ze nooit meer zich zou durven vertonen
onder hen, nu ze met de “Hari-Raja” geen nieuwe kleren had gehad.
Amat wist wel, hoe het kwam, dat er geen geld was, al verdiende vader, die letterzetter was bij de Hollandse
krant, en dus een héél voornaam man, naar wie anderen gaarne luisterden, omdat hij wist, wat er voorviel in de
wereld, al verdiende vader iedere maand twintig gulden en moeder twaalf, als naai-baboe van de mevrouw, op
wier erf ze woonden. ’t Was omdat er zoveel nodig was geweest voor de grote slamattan, het feestmaal voor zijn
besnijdenis.
Wat er toen wel niet gegeten was door de honderd gasten, die op vaders kosten, wel te weten, ontvangen waren
bij zijn oom in de kampong, omdat die bij zijn huis een groot erf had, waar iedereen ruimte om te zitten vond. En
al had mevrouw tien gulden gegeven als bijdrage in de kosten van eten en drinken, van versiering, van verlichting
en van zoveel meer, daar de blanda’s geen begrip van hadden, dat was op verre na niet voldoende geweest. Haast
tweehonderd gulden hadden ze besteed, maar daarvoor was dan ook leeggehaald de grote kist, waarin moeders
mooie sarongs, haar ringen en sieraden waren geborgen geweest. Alles stond nu in het pandhuis en de pandbaas
had er nog vijftig bij geleend, omdat hij maar vijfenzeventig op de sarongs en het gaud van moeder kon geven. De
rest was door vader bijeengegaard.
Amat wist ook al wel, dat er lieden waren, die aasden op bijdragen van rijke en vrijgevige gasten in de kosten
van her maal, want zulk een maal was verplichting en bevorderlijk tot het geluk van de besnedene. Ook diende
men hem, die de besnijdenis verrichtte, rijkelijk te belonen. Maar zijn vader was een te deftig man, om aalmoezen
te aanvaarden, geschenken in geld van hen, die bij hem aangezeten hadden.
Mild had hij iedereen onthaald, al zijn vrienden van de zetterij, waarbij ook de deftige Abdullah was, de
hoofdman, die een maandloon had van wel veertig gulden, en de familie van moeder, die een politie-mantri tot
broer had, en een neef, die als eerste huisjongen diende bij de toean-resident. Niemand had geld gegeven, want ze
hielden vader voor een welgesteld man en nu zaten ze al een maand haast zander een duit. In de Poeasa-maand
had dat niets uitgemaakt, dan werd er maar eenmaal per dag, in de avond een eenvoudig maal gebruikt, dan dacht
niemand aan pronk van mooie kleren, maar de “Hari-Raja”, de dag van Nieuwjaar eiste vertoon van nieuwe
feestgewaden, ’t was eenmaal adat, en ook adat was het ronddelen van geschenken, en ook het rondrijden in
wagentjes, waarvan de opgepronkte koetsiers paard en zweep hadden getooid met bloemen van goudblad en
kleurig papier. Niets van dit alles zou vandaag gebeuren.
Ze zaten diep genoeg in de schuld, had vader gezegd, de Chinees wou geen cent meer geven, te belenen was er
niets en bij vrienden gaan dat deed hij stellig niet. Eer at en dronk hij niet. Hoe? Hij, die een deftig en welgesteld
man gold, hij zou lenen bij de vrienden, wetend, dat hij in lange niet zou kunnen terugbetalen! Maar moeder vond
het ergst van alles, om op “Hari-Raja” geen nieuwe kleren te dragen, geen feest te vieren, want dat was tegen de
“adat” en wat tegen de “adat” ging, moest rampspoed brengen. Toen vader koppig bleef, waren daarover heel
harde woorden gevallen, was moeder aan ’t huilen gegaan, en aan ’t schelden óók, want dit kon ze, als ze driftig
werd, en vader schold niet terug, ongetwijfeld omdat hij zich daarvoor te deftig en te waardig vond, maar moeder
had haar zin toch niet gekregen. Nu had ze gezegd, dat ze weg-wilde, omdat ze niet langer verkoos te leven met
een man, die zijn vrouw op de Hari-Raja in oude plunje liet zitten, zodat ze te beschaamd was om op straat te
gaan, waar iedereen in nieuwe tooi en in feeststemming zich liet rondrijden in vrolijk-ratelende wagentjes, met
koetsiers die nog ééns zo luid als anders klapten met de zweep! En vader had gezegd, dat het hem goed was, want
ook hij zijnerzijds, vond voldoende lang te hebben geleefd met een vrouw, die haar gezin in schuld wou steken,
haar mans naam en waardigheid te grabbel gooien voor zijn naaste vrienden, alléén om te kunnen lopen als een
pronkster met nieuwe kleren terwijl er nog schuld stond bij de pandman.
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Het was Amat eigenlijk tamelijk onverschillig, of hij, als vader en moeder van elkaar gingen, bij hem zou
blijven of bij haar. Met vader in een kamponghuisje dicht bij stad, wijl hij daar zijn werk had, of met moeder op ’t
erf van deze of een andere mevrouw, dat bleef gelijk. Maar zó een Hari-Raja was vervelend, een Hari-Raja zonder
centen, en met streng verbod van vader, zijn vriendjes de hunne af te lenen!
Lusteloos slenterde hij het erf af. Zijn vader en moeder bleven daar met hun ruzie nu alleen.
*
Pas tegen de avond kwamen ze te voorschijn, Saleh en de mooie Anina, zijn vrouw. Aan beiden was het
duidelijk zichtbaar dat zij geschreid had en hij gemokt en ze kwamen met zo een resolute stap op ons theetafeltje
af, dat we algauw begrepen, dat ze ons wat heel belangrijks moesten te vertellen hebben. We waren uiterst
nieuwsgierig naar een oplossing voor het raadselachtig gedrag der beiden.
Ze stonden voor ons; Anina, de mooie Anina, die niet ’t uiterlijk had om de moeder van de dertienjarige Amat
te wezen, zag er weergaloos dom en koppig uit, ze hield ’t hoofd stug terzij gewend, ontstemd, omdat haar de adat
verbood, het woord te nemen vóór haar man, en bang, dat hij de zaak zou voorstellen op een wijze, die minder
aangenaam kon zijn voor haar.
Maar Saleh zette het geschil naar waarheid uiteen en vermeldde tot slot, met een verwijtende blik op zijn eega,
dat Anina hem nu wenste te verlaten, na hem veertien jaar te hebben gevolgd!
Anina stond daarbij, in schijn-deemoedige houding, maar met al de allures van een koppig kind. Ze bekrauwde
langzaam met haar blote tenen de rieten mat en hield het hoofd wat terzij gebogen, met de halve glimlach van
iemand, die vast besloten is, raad en desnoods bedreiging zonder weerspraak over zich heen te laten gaan en ten
slotte zijn eigen zin te doen.
Die houding zei wel duidelijk, dat het haar voor ’t ogenblik althans ernst was en dat zich werkelijk in haar enge
hersenkas ’t plan had geworteld de man te gaan verlaten, die haar op de Hari-Raja nieuwe kleren had geweigerd,
omdat hij z’n gezin niet in schuld en z’n goede naam niet overboord wilde brengen.
Zó fel was bij Anina de spijt om de verloren pronk-dag, de dag, die nu onherroepelijk ten einde spoedde en die
zij schreiende en in slonzige kleren had verdaan, dat ze daarvoor ’t veertienjarig huwelijksleven verbreken wou
zonder aarzelen.
Zelfs vond ze dat heel natuurlijk en, ’t gewichtig vergrijp in het oog houdend, volstrekt niet iets om beschaamd
over te wezen.
De zaak, die ze allebei schenen te vergeten, was nu maar, dat en Saleh en Anina bij ons in de schuld stonden
voor niet onbelangrijke sommen. Want Anina sprak op haar beurt, in een jachterige besliste mompeltoon, ’t hoofd
half afgewend, van “lepas-nemen”, van weggaan. Zij zou dan—nadat ze bij de hadji waren geweest om hun
huwelijk te laten ontbinden—met Amat maar verderop trekken, daar wel weer werk vinden en een dak boven het
hoofd, en Saleh mocht, wat haar betrof, blijven in hun huisje en wat van hun sam en was, behouden.
“En jullie voorschotten?”
Ja, daar had Anina allerminst aan gedacht. Ze keek ineens zo hulpeloos, eerst ons aan, en toen neer op de
grond, dat ’t werkelijk om te lachen was …
“We krijgen nog wel twaalf gulden van je … en van Saleh … laat’s kijken … zeventien of achttien … is ’t niet
waar Saleh?” Saleh bevestigde.
“Nu, en hoe moet dat dan?”
Anina, met haar allure van kind, dat zich onverwacht ziet neergezet voor een veel te ingewikkelde kwestie,
wist geen antwoord te geven, maar Saleh, te trots om te verdragen, dat de vrouw, die hem verlaten wilde,
noodgedwongen zou blijven, omdat ze schuld had staan bij mevrouw, Saleh verklaarde nu op heel besliste toon en
met grootmoedig gebaar, dat hij Anina’s schuld op zich nam, om te betalen. Ze kon vrij heengaan, heengaan met
haar zoon, na hem veertien jaar gevolgd te hebben …, hij stelde er nu geen prijs op, haar langer te behouden …
Maar wat zei mevrouw van zulk een vrouw, van zulk een ondankbaar wezen …
Plotseling schoot Anina uit haar slof. Ze richtte het hoofd op, haar zwarte ogen priemden felle blikken naar de
echtvriend. Wat, wou hij van ondankbaar spreken? Wat was hij voor kerel geweest, toen ze hem trouwde? Iemand,
die spelend en drinkend Gods wetten vertrad, die z’n Poeasa verwaarloosde en schande had gebracht over zijn
vaders grijze haren, en zo had geleefd dat zijn eigen moeder hem verachtte!
Wie had er “krakal” gehad en gewerkt aan de “djalan-kompenie” in een bruin boevenpak, omdat hij z’n
handen niet kon thuishouden en als een rover klaarstond met het scherpe mes? Wie was er—ja betoel, nja, toen ze
nog in Bogor woonden, hij en z’n ouders, vóór hun huwelijk—wie was er toen haast vermoord geworden door de
oude Pa-Sidin, die hem ’s nachts had betrapt met zijn jonge vrouw? Zulk een man was hij geweest, een dobbelaar
en een kwanselaar, een nietsnut en een oudersverdriet, en wie kwam de lof toe voor ’t betere leven, dat hij leidde
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sinds het huwelijk, dan alleen háár?
Het was een niet te stuiten woordenvloed, een bandjir van bittere welsprekendheid, waarin al Saleh’s
ondeugden en feilen loskwamen. En hiermee besloot ze, dat hij de maat vol maakte, door zijn vrouw te laten
zander nieuwe kleren op de “Hari-Raja”, na handenvol geld te hebben verdaan om zijn vrienden te onthalen!
“Nu, maar dat wilde jij óók wel, Anina.”
Saleh had een triomfantelijk gebaar, Anina keek vervaard en wist er niets op te zeggen. Ze wendde nu ook haar
neergebogen hoofd weer terzij, bekrauwde opnieuw de mat met de scherpe tenennagels en mompelde wat.
Zo stonden ze, en wachtten een beslissing.
En met bedenkelijke gezichten moesten ze het aanhoren, hoe we met de door hen ontworpen wijze van
schuldafdoening geenszins genoegen konden nemen, gelaten slikten ze onze berisping om de onwaardige wijze,
waarop ze hun Nieuwjaar inzetten, want ze voelden ’t wel, dit was alles nog maar inleiding. Maar priemen deden
Anina’s ogen, en haar schouders schokten in koppig mokken, toen we haar rondweg noemden een onwaardige
echtgenote. Wel hadden we Saleh weggezonden vooraf, die zich had verwijderd met fiere tred, maar niet minder
diep voelde Anina zich gekrenkt. En haar besluit, lei ze, bleef vast. Ze zou naar de hadji gaan, om haar huwelijk te
doen ontbinden, haar zoon met zich nemen en Saleh de rug toekeren voorgoed …
Maar nu begonnen we op barre toon haar toe te spreken. Hoe, zou zij, volwassen vrouw, langer nog praten als
een klein kind? Laakbare dwaasheid zou het zijn, een echtscheiding om zó een kleinigheid, na veertienjarig
huwelijksleven. En er zou niets van komen! Nee, Anina hoefde nu geen woord meer te zeggen, hoefde niet tegen
te spreken, ze zou zich verzoenen met Saleh en daarmee uit.
Anina, geïmponeerd door de barse beveltoon, die ze waarlijk niet dikwijls te horen kreeg, verweerde zich
zwakjes. Hoe, mocht zij niet boos zijn op haar man? Was mevrouw dan nimmer boos op haar, Anina?
O ja, maar blééf mevrouw dan boos, of werd ze na verloop van tijd weer goed en gewoonlijk wel spoedig ook?
Dat nu moest Anina toegeven. Maar ze blééf mokkend voor zich uit pruttelen.
Ziezo, nu moest Anina zich maar verwijderen. Maar morgenochtend vóór negen uur had ze zich aan te melden,
bij mevrouw, om te vertellen, dat ze met Saleh was verzoend. Verstond ze dat? Anina, aanmerkelijk tammer reeds
van allure, mompelde antwoord en groet en ging naar achter, waar hun woonkamer was.
Daar zat Saleh aan de ene zijde van de deur gehurkt, en z’n gezicht hield hij gewend naar de wegkant. En
Anina kwam, hurkte sprakeloos neer, en wendde haar gezicht naar de boskant. De smalle bruine deur was tussen
hen in, die deur was open, het lampje dat brandde daarbinnen, begloorde ’t grauwe matje, dat vóór de kamer lag
gespreid.
Zo zaten ze daar uren, de zwarte koppen van elkaar afgewend, onbeweeglijk, sprakeloos, in de stilte van de
avond, die over huis en erf kwam neergegeleden.
Amat kwam thuis; onverschilligjes slenterde hij tussen vader en moeder door de kamer binnen, stevende daar
even rond, kwam er weer uit, en ging, een heel eind verder, op eigen gelegenheid zitten hurken op de rand van het
afvoergootje, waarin hij achteloos de brokken suikerriet neerspuwde, die hij vooraf had uitgezogen. Zo zaten ze er
in ’t halfdonker van ’t flauw verlichte achtererf, vader, moeder en zoon, de ouders in hardnekkig gemok met de
ruggen naar elkaar en de jongen in z’n zijden sarong, volmaakt onverschillig, bekauwend het brok suikerriet, dat
hem een oude tante in de kampong, waar hij was gaan heilwensen en die hij z’n nood had geklaagd, present had
gegeven.
En we dachten dat het zo de hele nacht wel zou blijven.
Maar nòg later in de avond sloeg er plotseling een felle ruzie op, tussen kokkie, die in jolig-overmoedige
stemming was thuisgekomen en Anina, die in de sprakeloze smaallach van de oude vrouw gerede aanleiding had
gevonden tot het uiten van beledigende woorden en krenkende toespeling.
’t Werd een kwetterend geweld van de beide schrilgillende vrouwenstemmen in de avondstilte, steeds luider en
nerveuzer tegen mekaar ingaand, zodat het wel gewis op een vinnige vechtpartij zou zijn uitgedraaid, had niet
Saleh, na een paar bedaarde schimpwoorden tegen de venijn-spuwende kokkie, zijn tierende vrouw bij de arm hun
kamer binnengetrokken.
Toen viel de stilte terug, even plotseling als ze was verbroken, terwijl Amat, lenig rijzend uit zijn hurkhouding,
verveeld-geeuwend naar zijn baleh staple, die in een hokje naast de keuken stond.
De andere morgen vroeg kwam Anina, met een zweem van een verlegen glimlach, de ogen neer in ’t knappe
gezicht, dat nu weer een-en-al deemoed en zonnigheid was, en gekleed in veel betere plunje dan de vorige dag,
ons vertellen, dat ze zich, op mevrouws bevel, met Saleh had verzoend, en nog lange jaren met hem hoopte te
leven.
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91.193 Depression\fn{by Jochem van Bruggen (1881-1957)} Groede, Zealand Province, The Netherlands (M) 6
1
June already but it seemed as if winter had been stupefied at some farewell festivity of summertime, for the
sky had let fall only a thin frosty dew, and the willow tree near Terblan’s house stood arrayed in a robe of golden
leaves. Everything had an air of immutable stillness and peace; the faded veld stretched away in flat monotony,
and the sky was tinged with only the palest blue color, as if it felt too worn out with age to bother about the earth.
It was only Tienie Terblans who struck a discordant note. She was hurrying, in dire resentment, from the shop
towards her house. It was rarely that she took this path because there was so seldom any produce which she could
barter and money these days was scarcer than diamonds on a diggings.
They had by now become so used to making do and to a poverty quite unknown to them before this period that
they had fallen into a state of apathy, sunk in the monotonous round of daily tasks. However, a highlight in their
dreary existence had been beckoning them enticingly towards the end of the following week. An unwonted
cheerfulness had animated and thoroughly shaken up the usually torpid course of the domestic routine through the
advent of new problems and the devising of schemes.
That good chap Pieter Brits was to be married to a fine girl; he himself was quite the jolliest person among
Tienie’s acquaintances, and the bride’s father had let it be known that the dancing and the wedding festivities were
to last the whole night through, even if it cost him his last sixpence.
And the consequent perplexities had also drawn Bertus and herself closer together to take counsel with each
other in front of the fireplace after the children had gone to bed. The Indian trader refused them any credit, and the
schoolmaster had bemoaned the fact that the Government had reduced his salary too when she asked him to lend
her a pound till after the harvest was in.
Oom Jan lived like a rich man, but they had already been beholden to him so often that she really hadn’t the
nerve to make him wait till after harvest time. So she had collected every egg she could lay her hands on, to the
detriment of her family, and the basket that was swinging dejectedly on her right arm had presently been brimming with the finest eggs her hens had laid that year. Her hopes had soared high at the prospect of being able to
smarten up the children and herself for the great occasion.
Her husband was already putting the little wagon to rights. He was, in fact, the music-maker and by a piece of
luck his Sunday suit was still quite presentable when she had given it a thorough cleaning and pressing. What a
pity his concertina was packing up.\fn{ Breaking down; “packing-up” is an English idiomatic for quitting, or withdrawing, from
some undertaking.} That poor worn out old thing had many a day been their only consolation, and although Bertus
still gave it a blow sometimes when their troubles piled up, its breath was too short and the tone was becoming
steadily feebler, and then the wheezing got on one’s nerves.
But this didn’t particularly bother Bertus, his feeling for music must probably make good the defects. Out of a
concertina he could squeeze all the twirls and whirls of dances and ditties that went with such a wedding; they
would almost certainly have one there that Bertus could use. And then for a little while they could live once more
as they used to do in the good times of a few years ago.
She had indulged in happy flights of fancy while the big basket was still full of eggs. Now there lay at the
bottom of it only those barest of necessities that her home urgently needed, nothing else; not a scrap of material
for clothes. The bitter disappointment she had had to suffer there in that shop …
Last year she would have walked straight out again with her produce before she’d have bartered those eggs at
four pence a dozen for the fearfully high-priced goods, and on top of that have to endure the insolent look on the
yellow face.
No!
Never!
Really and truly! No! One had to humble oneself to save one’s soul from perdition—but before she went down
on her knees to a trader or laid bare her wretched state—no! She was a white woman, and even if life today had
nothing to offer but sweat and toil, she wasn’t going to bemoan her troubles to an Indian—why should they have
to struggle like this?
What had become of all the money? The mines were chock-full of gold—it was ages since she had last seen a
penny-piece. It really seemed as if all the wealth of the world had vanished away. What sin had mankind committed?
Bertus was certainly not a lazy man, and she helped him with all the work on the farm, but in spite of it they
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couldn’t save a thing and it was only by a sort of miracle that she contrived every day to scrape together enough
food for the family. If things went on like this their stomachs would be flat up against their backbones …
*
Thenie stumbled her way still more heavily over the few morgen of lumpy plough-land which she helped
Bertus to irrigate whenever their little dam had captured sufficient water. The flow of water too had become
weaker every year; it seemed as if a curse rested on farming!—
Thoroughly upset she pressed on over the meager blades of corn, over the water-furrow, past the willow tree,
round a pigsty, into her poverty-stricken dwelling, and angrily slapped the basket down on the table. Then for a
few moments she stood quite still in her empty house, uncertain what to do next, and it seemed as if her mind
were gradually going blank.
Dejectedly her eyes roamed over the wretched furnishings which in the course of many movings and quests for
something better had shrunk to today’s patched-up chattels.
An empty, scraped-out iron cooking-pot lay overturned on the cold hearth. The cushions on the boxes that
served as seats had tears in them and badly needed new covers; the children too were badly in need of clothing.
An imperceptible draught gently stirred the chintz curtain hanging in front of the opening that led to their
bedroom.—
A feeling of dread stole over her. The heavenly Father must help them to overcome this affliction! Human
beings and the soil had betrayed their hopes.—
It was as if her heart would burst as she began to think. Her eyes searched the scene outside for something, as
if they were appealing for help to some unknown power there, and they wandered, lit with desperation, over the
steely blue dome of the sky and sank with a fixed look on the solitary willow beside the water-furrow, and it
seemed as if her heart was the least bit lightened by the crown of golden leaves.
They must just take things as they came! For all her despondency she was conscious of a faint urge to make
some effort.
Lost in thought Tinie swung open the lower half of the door and absent-mindedly picking up a dry twig here
and there made her way to the stack and gathered up an armful of firewood. Then lingeringly she drifted back to
the hearth as if discouragement had turned her legs to lead. Her hand groped automatically over the place where
the box of matches usually lay.—
Bertus must have taken them. Resignedly she trudged towards the little donkey-wagon where he was at work.
*
Pressed up against the side-wall a little cluster of hens sought the last warmth of the winter’s day. All the
donkeys Terblans possessed were standing motionless on the worn and scanty quick-grass, and facing the sun
with drooping heads; and all his children were sitting on the bare ground like aged people whose thoughts aimlessly wandered over past events in their lives. They paid not the slightest attention to what their father was doing,
although they knew he was repairing the little wagon for them to ride in along with their parents to Oom Piet’s
wedding.
The whole afternoon Terblans had been squatting quite comfortably on his haunches, at work on the back
wheel, tough as the thongs he was manipulating and as dried out as the handle of his hammer. About his mild eyes
his face was crinkled in a mournful smile which the dirty stubble beard could not conceal.
Had been squatting quite comfortably on his haunches, at work on the back wheel, tough as the thongs he was
manipulating and as dried out as the handle of his hammer. About his mild eyes his face was crinkled in a
mournful smile which the dirty stubble beard could not conceal.
Yes, the little wagon must be in perfect order when they drove off to the big party. The old poplar-framed
tilt\fn{Wagon canopy.} would also have to be seen to. Pity the canvas cover was in such a bad state, but it would
keep off the sun just the same; you really couldn’t drive to a wedding like a lot of farm-hands in an open cart.
With strips of raw oxhide soaked in water he strengthened the cracked spokes. Like that they would still last quite
a long time, until he could have new ones fitted in, or perhaps could even buy himself a decent wagon, that’s to
say if he did buy one, for it really wouldn’t pay to go and spend still more money for the hire of your own wagon.
Hadn’t he heard that the Government was going to put a tax on even the poor old wheels? Already they had put
a tax on him. Every single year he had to hand over his thirty shillings as poll-tax just like a Native with his huttax. Lord alone knew where he was going to scratch it from this year. He’d just have to apply for exemption.
But when it came to the wheel-tax he’d get the better of them! Who’d be such ad fool as to pay ten shillings a
year on four rickety old wheels that weren’t worth that for the lot? Not he! A sled was easy to make, and he would
haul his small harvest off the field and try to borrow Oom Jan’s wagon when he really had to have one.
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As for his wheels he could stow them away up on the rafters. Ridiculous all these taxes of theirs! How could
the farmer be expected to cough up any more of that sort of thing? Of course if thy offered him a decent price for
his produce—that’s different!—
“Here’s a hammer that’s hit me three times on the spot already!”
His hands, covered with cracks and calluses, wound the riempie firmly round the split part, every now and then
nailing it down securely with a careful deliberation. The tiny nails often bothered him by falling to the ground and
then he patiently searched for them in the dust. Whenever the hammer landed on his fingers his resigned
exclamation was an
“Ouch, drat you!”
Terblans put up with life with a patience that was at time enough to exasperate anyone. Tienie had her worries,
his greatest vexation was that his concertina had let him down. Patched up as the thing was, it still sucked in air
and wheezed away his contentment. His concertina had invariably driven off his gloomiest thoughts. Such a pity
he could not take it with him to Piet Brit’s wedding. They would be dancing there as in the old days and Tienie
could frisk about like a two-year-old.
“Just look how pig-headed this confounded thing is! It’s going to raise a bloodblister this time!” The little nails
were better suited to a woman’s fingers.
*
“Give a hand here a moment, will you, old girl?”
“Give Frikkie your matches, Bertus. Here, Frikkie, my child, take them and go light the fire. Fill the pot with
water and put it on too; there, dear, run along now, the sun will be setting in a moment.—Give me that hammer,
your fingers are all thumbs.—Might as well send all the hens to market. That wretched Indian wants the eggs for
nothing!”
“Then I’d rather use up the eggs myself, those hens are the only worth-while things we’ve got.—Knock
another nail in there—and now one here.—”
“And what about clothes, Bertus? Are we to go to Boet Piet’s wedding dressed in rags? It’s a disgrace the way
that Indian wants to squeeze the last drop of blood out of us!” said Tienie bitterly, fuming at her husband’s lack of
spirit.
Bertus rubbed his horny hand over his stubbled face and replied in his drawling voice and with a laugh that had
a touch of sadness in it:
“Not a bit of it; as long as we keep back just enough blood, he can do as he likes; we can always think up a
plan about the wedding.”
“Think up a plan? I can see you thinking up plans!”
She was inwardly seething with exasperation—not a death-bed itself would disturb the placid spirit of this man
of hers—think of plans?!
*
The topmost arc of the sun sank below the level of the earth, and from its left, cold over the horizon, rushed a
sneaky wind down into the dip, across a stretch of ragged cornfield, and through the crest of the solitary willow
tree so that the whip-like boughs swung all their leaves into the air like a cloud of yellow snow.
Without a word the children trailed into the house, the hens moved off sluggishly in search of their roostingplace and the six donkeys drifted away one by one to a sheltered spot under the lee of the only outcrop of rock in
the vicinity.
Bertus pushed the upper half of the door shut with a drawling grumble over the tiresomeness of the winter in
suddenly indulging in this fit of perversity. It had obviously found out they wanted to drive to the wedding and
now it was probably going to go on like this till the wedding was all over. But while you were dancing, it could be
as cold as it pleased outside.—
The wife worried too much about things! He drew a seat closer to the fire.
“Frik, go fetch Pa’s concertina for him.”
Passively he gazed with is sad little smile into the flames. The small boy planked the tattered instrument on his
father’s outstretched hand. With slow deliberation Bertus adjusted his position and for all the world as if he were
holding a service, so full of reverence was his attitude, while he worked the bellows tonelessly a few times. The
children gaped at him with vacant expressions while Tienie seated herself at one side of the hearth and listened to
the tuneless puffing and panting: Whee-whee-whee wheezed the beloved instrument through the house with
It don’t belong to me,
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It don’t belong to you,
It’s ’bout another man’s goods
You’re making this ado.

“No good, Tienie, he’s giving up the ghost properly now! Better put him away again, Frik!”
“It’s such a pity, Bertus, we can’t buy you a new one before the wedding.”
2
The children had vanished into the bedroom as quiet as mice. Bertus and Tiene kept the meager fire going in
silence; it was a saving on candles and both felt that not a single penny should be squandered. The wind was tearing past the house with a steady, continuous force, and pierced through the tiniest aperture in a jet which made the
flames leap high up in the chimney. For them this was the brief interval for consultation, for planning, for argument, whenever the exigencies of life called them both to account as a single debtor.
Tiene had her hands clasped around one drawn up knee. She could not get the disappointment out of her mind
and every now and then her bottled up vexation swept over her because of their hopeless state and Bertus’s inability to make any plans. She was lightly rocking her body backwards and forwards and her strained expression and
sharp dark eyes showed that very little was needed to make her explode.
Bertus was sitting with one knee crossed over the other and his bristly beard was almost entirely concealed in
the grasp of his huge hand. He was trying to work out a plan to get together a little money. His kindly eyes, their
cheerfulness touched with melancholy, were fixed steadily on the flames.
A passing thought of going on roadwork he soon dismissed. To live in a little tent would mean decay of body
and soul, especially on nights such as this—decay of the skills of farming.
Now hadn’t Oom Jan just the other day been talking about doing some building—he began to see a ray of
hope.
“If I were you, Tienie, I’d go straight to Oom Jan and ask him for, let’s say, two pounds, and then you can tell
him I’m willing to make some bricks and do work for the money!”
“Why don’t you go yourself and see him tomorrow?”
*
An icy blast of air suddenly drove all the warmth back into the hearth. The upper half of the door had opened.
They had not heard the knocking and they started as Hendrik Swarts peered in through the opening, just as crafty
as the wind that a little while before had sneaked past the sun.
“Seems as if I’ve given you the fright of your life, eh? I’m only coming to look for a little warmth.”
In the flickering dimness he approached the astonished pair whom he had made jump by his unexpected appearance. The broad smile on his big clean-shaven face shone like a luminous globe in the semi-darkness, though
Tienie did not let herself be dazzled by Hendrik Swarts. She saw how ruffled his hair was, and she also noticed
that round his hand he had bound a handkerchief which was soaked in blood.
He was far too secretive for her taste. The way that man got around! Never in the same place two days running
and every day a different job; and she speculated on the fact that he always had a good suit on his back, and at
times even blew in on the farm driving a car.
And what was he after here at her house on a wild night like this? It wasn’t often he had visited them in the
past. She didn’t trust this affability one little bit.
“Don’t be scared, folks, I’ve just blow in with the wind! It’s devilish cold outside!”
“Come and sit by the fire, Neef Hendrik,” Bertus invited him as he pulled forward another seat. “You made us
jump a bit, yes, but it doesn’t matter.”
And even if he had entertained any suspicions, the breezy friendliness of Swarts, who had promptly offered
him a cigarette, chased away his mental reservations about Neef Hendrik. Here surely was a man who perhaps
might be able to help him! Bertus felt uncommonly pleased with this plan which had presented itself so unexpectedly to his slow-moving mind.
But Tienie’s suspicions were not lulled. A handkerchief all full of blood and bare-headed in this wind! Sharp
eyes that stared watchfully from under lowered lids at Bertus and herself through the cigarette smoke, and it
seemed as if they would like to take a look up the chimney too … she snapped a couple of slender twigs across
her knee and fed them one by one to the fire.
Where had the vagabond come from? She became inquisitive and comforted herself that he really couldn’t do
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anything to them, could he now? As long as they kept sitting here it would be quite safe.
“And how is your mother?”
“Fine, Nig Tiene, fine; but bring us a mug, let’s have a drink!”
There was a bottle all ready. If only Bertus would refuse … She gave a short cough, and winked at him and
shook her head admonishingly. He allowed his sad smile to broaden a little:
“I’m scared of that stuff, Neef Hendrik;” and she broke in quickly: “Seems as if the wind has carried off your
hat, hey?”
“Never wear a hat. The things are just a nuisance to anyone like me, who has to get around a lot. I’ve just come
from Pretoria, and last week I was in Bloemfontein.”
“Happen to hear how far they’ve got now with the wheel-tax business?” enquired Bertus in his slow drawl.
“Don’t know a thing about it, but if I were you I wouldn’t pay them a penny.”
“Oh, I’ll trick them yet; a wagon without wheels is as tax-free as a white horse used to be in the old days of the
Republic.\fn{Both Transvaal and Orange Free State were Afrikaner republics before being forcibly taken over by British military power
between 1899 and 1902. (“Orange” is a reference to the House of Orange of The Netherlands, and to the ideal of independence from
foreign domination inaugurated by William the Silent.}

“What’s the matter with your hand?” Tienie was more at peace now that the bottle had been put away.
“Walked straight into your barb-wire fence. I came across the fields; but look, I must be off. If anyone perhaps
comes along making enquiries about me, you can just tell them I spent the whole evening here!”
*
“I don’t trust this business one little bit!” exclaimed Tienie vigorously. “Thank God he’s cleared out of our
house. I’m glad you didn’t drink with him. He can so easily land one in a lot of trouble. Who knows what
mischief he’ll get up to still before the night is over.”
“Oh, let him do as he likes—I’ve nothing against him as long as he leaves us alone.”
Bertus felt he had lost his chance. Missed the bus again. The wife would just have to get Oom Jan to come to
the rescue. She could explain things so much better than he; besides, he really hadn’t the nerve for it. Now what
on earth would that be this time? And Tienie too exclaimed:
“Another visitor for us!”
*
The brisk clatter of a horse’s hoofs had drawn to a halt in front of the house, and in answer to his loud
knocking policeman Theron was invited in.
“Thanks, but no, I won’t sit down. Was Swarts here with you?”
The awesome figure enveloped in a voluminous khaki overcoat filled the semi-darkness of the room and every
brass button seemed to be winking a warning. They stood dumbfounded in the dim light and kept the table between themselves and Theron, while Tienie nervously replied without thinking what she was saying:
“He’s only just left us; his hands were all bloody.” Piercing eyes seemed to bore right through her:
“All bloody?”
“He said he cut himself on the wire,” explained Bertus slowly. He felt it was advisable to get on the right side
of Theron.
“So that’s his story, eh? And what else did he say?”
“That we must just say he spent the whole evening here.” A smile of contemptuous amusement deepened the
grim lines round the policeman’s mouth. “And how long did he stay here?”
“About three quarter of an hour, don’t you think, Tienie?”
“Yes; perhaps a little less, because he seemed in a great hurry even when he arrived.”
By the light of his torch Theron was writing down things in his notebook, an action which filled them with
such alarm that Tienie cried out:
“But we don’t know anything about him! He gave us such a fright too, because we were just sitting here in
front of the hearth as quiet as quiet when he disturbed us.”
“Remember only what you really know!” Theron replaced his notebook and opened the door. “He went that
way, did he?”
“Yes, Mr. Theron.” The thud of the horse’s hoofs melted away into the whistling wind, and for a long time they
sat in silence in front of the fireplace, every now and then feeding some more wood to the fire, till at last Tie-nie
roused him from his despondent broodings:
“Now we’re properly in the soup, Bertus. Perhaps it’s going to mess up our plans for the wedding.
“That’s how one lands oneself in a lot of trouble quite innocently. The devil can find all sorts of ways to make
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a person miserable! He wrote down every single word.”
“Oh my goodness, yes, if only we can get out of this mess all right!”
“Hand me the concertina, wife; I want to play a tune on him for the last time, just to forget all this wretched
business, and then you can fasten him up in a sugar-bag, and put him away in a box.”
3
The next morning the whole neighborhood was in an uproar, and everybody was scurrying to and fro to talk
over with each other the sensational affair of the breaking open of the post-office safe.
The wind was blowing steadily from the south; the winter was in fury because he had lain so long in a coma,
the willow tree savagely lashed its naked whip-like boughs about in the air which was laden with a dusty mist and
the veld seemed as restless as the folks who were running about to impart to each other the latest bit of news.
Hendrik Swarts had been arrested.
Theron had caught him in Oom Jan’s storeroom, sound asleep, a bottle lying at his side …
And later in the day there was still more running to and fro, for Bertus Tereblans and Tienie had been subpoenaed to give evidence.\fn{For the State:H}
Not since the time of the rebellion had the people here been in such a state of commotion; now as never before
neighbors were visiting each other, and it was the poverty-stricken little dwelling beside the solitary naked and
subjugated willow that received the most visits from the farming community.
*
This time Theron’s visit had been longer and more cordial, to take down the statement of the couple and on top
of that they had had, to their great consternation, to sign their names at the foot of the huge sheet of paper. With a
laugh Theron had calmed their fears and also assured them that their traveling expenses, along with the fee they
would get for giving evidence, would be paid them as soon as the case ended.
Very likely it could add up to a few pounds, a case sometimes went on for quite a number of days.
Now the whole world had come right again, thanks to the winter’s perverse whim. Who would have thought
that Neef Hendrik’s crime would be the means of rescuing them from their troubles?
Bertus was somewhat bewildered by the whole affair; it was as if events were trying to outstrip the storm in
violence and everything was happening far too fast for him. The comings and goings of people, the wind, the
everlasting cackling of the women, it was enough to make one’s head reel.
However, it was the quick-witted Tienie who thought of the slow process of a court case, and they wanted to be
at that wedding, didn’t they—
“That’s right, isn’t it, Bertus?”
“Right, Tienie, old girl! That’s so, the money can hang around for months before we can get our hands on it,
but all the same the prospects are surely good, aren’t they?”
“Of course the prospects are good, Bertus, and it’s also a kind of security. I think we can hope to get some help
now; if you can offer some security, surely you can borrow money on it too, can’t you?”
“Old girl, I think you had better go right away and try Oom Jan, what do you think?” His good-natured face
suddenly brightened at the inspiration; his brain was simply teeming with brilliant ideas.
“But first write him a note, Bertus, and say you promise him, that the two pounds—I think we’ll be able to
manage on two pounds—that you’ll pay him back the two pounds as soon as ever we get the fee for giving evidence. How’s that?”
“Why, Tienie, old girl, you’ve put it as good as any lawyer.—Now who’d have thought it?—Hendrik Swarts,
eh? Yes, someone from up above is taking a hand in this, old girl!”
So happy and of one mind they had never been since the day on which they were married, as Tienie helped
Bertus with the letter.
Oom Jan came to their rescue without too much debate. A spirit of light-heartedness prevailed everywhere
today. Oom Jan was in a benevolent mood—pity she hadn’t asked for three pounds …
*
That same afternoon they proceeded together to the Indian’s store. They felt themselves people of substance;
for all the world as if a distinguished honor had been bestowed upon them, such was the attention they attracted.
Even the Indian exhibited a marked respect as he hastened to assist them.
Bertus was glowing with a gratifying sensation of self-esteem and self-satisfaction. In the shop itself his
confidence increased. He had money in his pocket, was a personage of importance, and everything a man could
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want lay spread out before him on the shelves, and high up there, if there weren’t some half-dozen concertinas …
The cares of this world were at an end! …
“Tienie, old girl, if it’s the last thing I do, I’m going to buy myself a concertina …!”
*
The winter rain had not yet started; it was getting colder, and in the evening the whole family crowded closer
round the fire. The youngsters kept a sharp eye on all their father’s activities, for just before supper he had already
tentatively tried out the new concertina. It had resounded through the house like mighty organ music. Just now Pa
would start up again, sure thing …
“Now I’ll be able to make you dance till you drop at the wedding,” said Bertus, his voice thick with excitement.
His huge shovel-like hands swallowed up the keys and the whole side of his beloved treasure, and then her first
squeezed out a few quick impromptu notes.
The melancholy smile about his eyes spread through the stubble-beard and played around his nose. The tunes
succeeded each other with the briefest of pauses.
From the ditty about the girl with the yellow-brown hair, Die Vaalhare, to Sarie Marias. Imperceptibly he drifted into a state of ecstasy, his mood became mournful and pious.
The concertina began to render Sunday-school hymns as well, and as Bertus, deeply moved, filled the shabby
little house with the slow and solemn strains of Blijft met mij, Heer, de avondschaduw neigt—“Be with me, Lord,
the shades of night draw nigh.”—
Tienie accompanied him, softly humming the tune as she laid another twig on the fire and wiped a tear of
thankfulness from her eye.
254.130 Excerpt from Invasion: Being The Personal Recollections Of What Happened To Our Own Family
And To Some Of Our Friends During The First Forty-eight Hours Of That Terrible Incident In Our
History Which Is Now Known As The Great Invasion And How We Escaped With Our Lives And The
Strange Adventures Which Befell Us Before The Nazis Were Driven From Our Territories. Written Down
At The Time And Now For The First Time Presented To The Public At Large\fn{by Hendrik Willem van Loon
(1882-1944)} Rotterdam, South Holland Province, The Netherlands (M) 20
The day had been stiflingly hot and I was very tired, and so I decided that I would spend the hour before dinner
trying to get a little sleep. But I realized that that was a hopeless task and I picked up one of the books which I
always keep by the side of my bed for just such emergencies. It happened to be Egon Friedell’s\fn{1878-1938} History of Modern Culture.\fn{Volume one was entitled: A Cultural History of Antiquity:H}
I always had a sincere, sentimental affection for this man Friedell.\fn{ “On the occasion of the Anschluss of Austria,
anti-semitism was rampant: Jewish men and women were being beaten in the streets and their businesses and synagogues ransacked or destroyed. Friedell, knowing that he could be arrested by the Gestapo, began to contemplate ending his own life. Friedell told his close friend,
Ödön von Horváth, in a letter written on 11 March: ‘I am always ready to leave, in every sense’. On 16 March 1938, at about 22:00, two SA
men arrived at Friedell’s house to arrest him. While they were still arguing with his housekeeper, Friedell committed suicide by jumping
out of the window. Before leaping, he warned pedestrians walking on the sideway where he hit by shouting ‘Watch out! Get out of the
way!’.”:W} He was not only an excellent actor but, like so many amateur historians, he could give aces and spades

(and oft-times hearts and diamonds, too) to the professsional brethren of our guild, who still are very apt to
mistake scholarship for erudition and who seem to be under the impression that dullness is a guarantee of soundness.
I never met Friedell, but those who knew him well, tell me that his gaiety of spirit and his original outlook upon both mice and men manifested itself as much in his acting as in his writing. Being a truly civilized person, he
had always had a deep hatred for the muckers who were whooping it up for little Adolf, long before poor Austria
fell a victim to its degenerate son from the upper Danube.
Curiously enough, in the end Friedell killed himself by mistake. He knew that the local Nazis in Vienna feared
and detested him and he expected the worst. And therefore, when a gang of hoodlums broke into the apartment in
which he lived, he was sure they meant to murder him, and rather than give them the satisfaction of being able to
say afterwards, “Well, we got him!”, he jumped out of the window and killed himself.
It was during the time of the mass-liquidations in Austria and nobody paid much attention to the fate of any
single person. But the world of “gay letters” lost one of its major prophets on that day, one whose place can never
quite be filled by the survivors of Herr Hitler’s little day of vengeance.
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Well, I opened Friedell’s opus at random and I happened to come upon the page on which he describes Goethe’s reaction to the famous cannonade of Valmy.\fn{“The famous German writer and poet Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, who
was present at the battle with the Prussian army, later wrote that he was approached by some of his comrades in a state of dejection. He had
previously cheered them up with memorable and clever quotes but his only consolation this time was, ‘From this place, and from this day
forth begins a new era in the history of the world, and you can all say that you were present at its birth.’”:W }

*
That was a curious episode in the world’s history. The whole of western Europe had at last awakened to the
dangers that threatened everything human from the side of the triumphant revolutionary mob in France. And the
armies of Prussia and Austria were on their way to deliver the French King and Queen from that duress vile (very
vile indeed) in which they were being held by the sans culottes of Paris and to re-establish order along the banks
of the Seine.
Everybody, of course, felt absolutely certain about the outcome. The old royal army of France had melted
away. Its officers were either dead or had fled abroad.\fn{ Some had actually joined the Revolutionary cause; it is not as black
and white as this author would make it out to be:H } The noncommissioned officers had been replaced by barbers and
grocery clerks and brewery assistants who knew nothing about strategy but who belonged to the correct political
party and who never missed a meeting of the Sons of Liberty.
As for discipline—why, discipline had no longer any place in an army of truly free citizens who had sworn to
carry the blessings of Fraternity and Equality to all the enslaved nations of the world. And when people remembered that the soldiers who were now marching against these murderous rebels were the same who had fought
under the banners of the Great Frederick and who had fought the Turks under the mar shals of the great Emperor
Leopold—then the campaign assumed the proportions of a trifling military picnic. All the Duke of Brabant would
have to do was to issue a few vigorously worded proclamations and these misguided French patriots would run
like rabbits and would never stop until they were back in the holes from which they should never have been
allowed to venture forth.\fgn{Actually, “just over half of the infantry of Dumouriez’s army were regulars of the old Royal Army, as
were nearly all of the cavalry and, most importantly, the artillery. [8] These provided a professional core to steady the enthusiastic volunteer
battalions raised in June and July 1791a.”W}

Alas, it was all to turn out very differently and to end in one of the greatest military fiascos of all time.
Valmy was a miserable little village located on the main road between Verdun and Paris, a route well-known to
all those of my readers who are familiar with the collapse of the French armies in 1940. The fall of 1792 had been
very rainy and both armies got pretty badly bogged down. But whenever there was an encounter, the French
withdrew in panic and it looked as if nothing could now stop the triumphant march of the imperial and royal
troops to the French capital.
It was in this spirit that the Duke of Brunswick, early in the morning of September 20 th, ordered a general advance against the French lines. Goethe, then 43 years old and in the service of the Duke of Weimar, had accompanyied his master when the latter had joined the campaign. He therefore watched the strange proceedings on that
ever-famous morning of Valmy when the best-drilled troops of the old regime marched boldly forth to destroy the
ill-assorted hordes of French revolutionists—and a few minutes later marched back again whence they had come.
Military critics have now spent almost a century and a half trying to explain this defeat. They all agree that the
Prussian regiments were sublime in the way they walked into the raking French fire. They all agree that another
quarter of an hour would have sufficed to break right through the heart of the French opposition.
But none of them has ever been quite able to explain why these seasoned veterans retreated. Apparently something had happened to them. Something had happened to their esprit, as the French have it—to their morale as we
call it with another French word.\fn{ W describes the pivotal scene thus: “Kellermann raised his hat and made his famous cry of
‘Vive la Nation’. The cry was repeated again and again by all the French army, and had a crushing effect upon Prussian morale. The French
troops sang La Marseillaise and Ça Ira, and a cheer went up from the French line. To the surprise of nearly everyone, Brunswick broke off
the action and retired from the field. The Prussians rounded the French positions at a great distance and commenced a rapid retreat
eastward. The two forces had been essentially equal in size, Kellermann with approximately 36,000 troops and 40 cannon, and Brunswick
with 34,000 and 54 cannon. Yet by the time Brunswick retreated, casualties had risen no higher than three hundred French and two hundred
Prussians.”:W}

But that something saved the day for Kellermann and his rabble of badly armed, badly drilled, badly officered
followers. They did not have the guns and they did not have the leadership, but they had the new “spirit” which
had filled their hearts and their souls with a new morale, and it took the insight of a poet like Goethe to write
down in his diary that on that day “a new world had begun.”
With my mind still filled with the hideous news of the last four weeks, I carefully re-read the familiar old
passage in Friedell’s second volume. But I soon lost interest, somehow, for I found it very hard to keep my mind
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centered on the text.
*
As I told you before, both the summer and fall of that year had been terrible. I have never been able to stand
any sort of heat. Let it be as cold as it will, and I shall not complain. All it means is a few more logs on the fire or
an extra sweater and I am comfortable again.
But when one of those humid spells descends upon the island of Manhattan, I am completely lost. From early
morn till late at night I am in absolute discomfort. Finally even my brain begins to melt until it has become a sort
of soggy soup in which a few half-diluted ideas float around as helplessly and as purposelessly as old pieces of
furniture caught in a flood.
But invariably, just when New York is suffering from one of these atmospheric Turkish baths, something happens that not only calls me to town but forces me to stay there and to spend a few nights getting cooled off in one
of Frank Case’s familiar bedrooms. I talked for a while with Frank, who for once also looked slightly wilted, and I
noticed that he was worried.
I asked him about the Germans who worked in his kitchen.
“Any trouble?” I asked. “They are quite Nazi, aren’t they?”
“Yes,” he answered, “they are, but what can I do about it? They do their jobs and they do them very well. They
never mix their politics with their pots and pans. Besides, practically all of them are American citizens. I won’t
employ them unless they have at least got their first papers, and so they give me no reason to fire them or even to
suspect them. Yes, it is all very complicated and very difficult.”
I had heard that same story everywhere I had gone for quite a long time. People were suspicious of the Germans in their employ. They also felt uncomfortable about their clerks and bookkeepers and office girls who rather
conspicuously flaunted their copies of the Daily Worker before they settled down to work.
Of course, nobody felt that he was in a position to interfere with the constitutional rights of his employees. The
Bill of Rights was very much in evidence in those troublesome days and the right of free speech was forever on
everybody’s tongue. When sometimes mildly reproached for carting these bales of Bolshevist literature into offices which still paid salaries and bonuses upon a capitalistic basis, the boys and girls would give utterance to a
sense of deep indignation.
“We are only reading the Daily Worker,” they would answer, “because as Americans we insist upon fair play. If
we read only the Times and the Tribune, we would never hear the other side of the story and we intend to be
thoroughly informed. Besides, Russia is and always has been the champion of peace and righteousness. Of course,
we will not bring the Daily Worker into the office if you insist, but it seems to us that by doing so you would
deprive us of our constitutional rights.”
And so it went.
Indeed, so it had been going for months and for months. Most good Americans, still living happily in their
comfortable little dream-world, were still much too decent to be willing to believe in the so-called “diabolical
cleverness” of the European dictators. When occasionally I warned a few of them that they were being taken for a
ride—that one of these days these same humble people would tell them to take their lousy Constitution and go to
hell with it and to surrender their business to the representatives of the people, they would only shake their heads.
“You are prejudiced,” they would tell me, “because the Nazis took Holland, but here in America all that is
different. It is different over here because our people are different. These foreign elements are innately loyal. That
is what America has done to them. Just watch and you will see!”
At first I did my best to make them realize the risks they were running by their obstinate refusal to take a
slightly more realistic view of the situation. I repeated some of the stories of murder and betrayal that had reached
me from my native land where people had taken exactly the same line, until the Fifth Column had opened the
gates of the country to the troops of Adolf Hitler, and the Dutch had been forced into abject sur render.\fn{May 15,
1940} But my stories did not in the least impress my friends in New York. They shrugged their shoulders and
answered,
“Oh, well, that may be true in Europe but such things could never happen over here!”
That, plus the heat, had been the atmosphere of New York during that dreadful week when every hour the news
from Europe grew more threatening and more hideous. In spite of all these warnings which continued to come to
them, our people absolutely refused to set foot outside of their pleasant little Dream Heaven and take stock of
their surroundings. They repeated every story (however absurd) about “coming revolutions” in Germany and
knew definitely that soon now God would perform a miracle in France or in the Balkans or in faraway Ugan-da.
Finally I gave up. I telephoned my son that I would take the 5:08 to Old Greenwich and asked him to meet me.
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*
When I reached the station, Elizabeth was also there. Jimmie had suggested that she come out for a bit of fresh
air and a quiet night in the country. And at the last moment, behold! Gracie too appeared. She had just had time to
make the train. We were still working on the Bach book. She wanted to show me the music she had selected for
her records and Jimmie had told her that she would find us on the 5:08.
If it had not been for this lucky chance, Gracie would never have played another note. She would have been as
flat and as dead as Johnny the cat, whose skeleton was found right underneath her second-best Steinway, many
months later, when the wreckers at last got busy with what once upon a time had been her home.
For one of the first points the Nazis attacked after they had swept over New York was the Bendix airplane
factory in Teterboro, not far from the George Washington Bridge, which of course was also one of their bombing
targets that night. In the murky atmosphere, the Nazi fliers had apparently experienced some difficulty in locating
the Bendix factory and while trying to find it, they had dropped several tons of dynamite on the village of Wood
Ridge, and the little wooden buildings had come down like so many houses of cards.
When several months afterwards Gracie returned to her home, she found a pile of wreckage, rather pictureesquely overgrown with the flowers from her mother’s rock-garden.
As for her mother, she too, by a stroke of extraordinary good luck, had been away when the attack came,
having just then been in Rutherford where she had gone to do the evening’s shopping.
As for her father, he had answered the alarm that had been sent in when the first incendiary bombs had begun
to fall near Hasbrouck Heights. His fire engine had actually got under way, but it had not been able to render any
assistance as a Fifth Columnist had already cut off the water supply. The man responsible for this outrage had
never been caught. Undoubtedly he was one of the many Nazi sympathizers who were to be found all over New
Jersey during the days when that state had become the happy hunting ground of the Bund boys.\fn{ The first reference
to the German-American Bund, a pro-Nazi organization founded in the United States during the 1930s:H }
We are sure however that he did not escape his fate. For when the Jersey State Militia had finally re-established order and had come upon a play-garden where more than thirty children lay dead (the work of a single
bomb) they had promptly forgotten about all the beautiful constitutional guarantees which our citizens (even the
Fifth Columnists) were supposed to enjoy. They had rounded up every man who had ever been known to deal
with the Bund’s headquarters in New York and had shot him at sight.
The number of those executed during those two days of mopping up has never been definitely established but
the Bergen Evening Record, which had made a close study of the episode, had placed it at somewhere between a
hundred and a hundred and twenty.
*
To return to my story.
As I have probably made clear by now, it had been very hot that day and the humidity had been absolutely unbearable and in addition to all this, I had accomplished nothing at all. Once more I had spent an entire afternoon
fighting to get a little more publicity for my little book called Our Battle.
I had written that small volume shortly after we had come back from Sweden in 1938. I had been greatly upset
by the things I had heard there. Both in Finland and in Sweden I had been told that at any moment Hitler might
make a bargain with Russia. He was said to be ready to forget all the dreadful things he had printed in his Kampf
about Russia and the Bolshevists if Stalin were willing to help him in his attack upon Poland.
I had also been informed by people who could know about it that Poland was in absolutely no position to offer
any kind of resis-tance. Since the death of Pilsudski the government had fallen into the hands of an absolutely
irresponsible group of fifth-rate politicians. They had squandered the Allied loans upon a few pet programs, had
stolen the rest, but had completely neglected those supposedly unconquerable lines of fortresses which were to
protect them against invasion from the east.
So when I returned to America and discovered that our people\fn{ The author had become an American citizen in 1919 }
were totally unaware of the dangers, that once more threatened Europe and after Europe, the world—that they still
believed in the amiable platitudes of old Chamberlain about no war “in our time,” and felt convinced that Hitler
would not make any further moves, once he had occupied Czechoslovakia, I decided that the time had come to
make one final effort to make the public understand the seriousness of the situation. I was so greatly upset by our
almost cosmic indifference that I had finished my little booklet (it was only 120 pages) in less than ten days.
But when it was ready to go to press, I had the disappointment of my life. Nobody was interested. Nobody
cared. Finally my publishers printed it because I insisted, but not because they felt that there was much hope for a
wide circulation.
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As usual, they had been right. Our Battle had been a complete flop, except in Germany, where apparently they
recognized its value, for Adolf Hitler, who had already tried to get rid of me once before when I was in
Copenhagen, now did me the honor of passing a law forbidding the future circulation of any of my books in Germany. They had always sold very well over there.
And so I had lost my German market without gaining any credit in my own country. For America had not only
gone to sleep but it strenuously objected whenever anybody tried to interfere with its happy daydreams.
*
Now that Hannibal was actually at the gates,\fn{ An allusion to the threat generated by the Carthagenian commander
Hannibal Barka (248-183BC) against the Roman Republic during the Second Punic War:W,H } I thought we might try to pump a
little new life into Our Battle. Again I was told that the public was completely indifferent. The baseball season
was in full swing and everybody was trying to forget Europe. In my despair, seeing the situation grow worse and
worse as the days passed, I had then sent my own copy to a newspaper syndicate.
“Hitler is knocking at our front door,” I had written the manager. “For God’s sake, do something!”
But he had answered by return mail that his German readers would undoubtedly object to such a violent indictment of their beloved Führer.\fn{Leader} That would mean the loss of several customers and therefore he thought
it better to play it safe, for times were difficult and every penny counted.
And so, on that terrible day—that hideously hot and sultry day—I had wandered from one newspaper syndiccate to the next, hoping against hope that I might still find someone who would realize that I was not talking
nonsense, that our country was now in grave danger and that the time had come for us to act and to act immedi ately. With the usual results: “The ocean will defend us,” or “Hitler can do nothing over here any way,” and the
usual vapid references to the eventual and inevitable triumph of right over might.
In the train, both Elizabeth and Gracie remarked upon my gloomy silence. I was too tired to talk and so I
showed them a letter which I had received from Bill Williams.
*
Two weeks before, Bill had gone to Mexico for a rest. He had been broadcasting all winter long and had
written articles “to warn America.” But as America refused to be warned, he had wasted his breath and his energy
and had got nowhere at all. In the end, his doctor had told him to go away for a few weeks, for otherwise he—the
doctor—would no longer be responsible for the state of his health. And quite naturally, Bill had gone to Mexico.
It was the only country he could now hope to visit where he still might find a little excitement, for Bill, who
had spent all his life at the front, so to speak, took to international intrigue as Joe Stalin, the cat we used to have
before the invasion, used to take to cream.
The letter which had arrived a few days before was dated from Mérida in Yucatan. God knows how he had
ever got there, for all of us had thought that he would go straight to Mexico City to report upon the forthcoming
elections. But I rather suspect that someone had tipped him off to avoid the Mexican capital, as no one, support ing
such a noble paunch as W. W., should venture into such exalted altitudes.
As the Nazis in Yucatan shortly afterwards murdered him (they shot him through the window of his hotel while
he was working at his typewriter), we shall never find out what strange fate had carried our beloved old friend to
this rather remote corner of the continent. I still have that fatal letter and I shall now copy it here, omit-ting some
of the more outrageous outbursts of profanity with which Bill used to embellish his private correspond-dence
whenever he was strongly aroused by human stupidity and whenever he discovered that for all practical intents
and purposes he might just as well have been talking from the bottom of the ocean.
My dear Hendrik.
I thought that by now I knew just how dumb the human race could be when it tried real hard, but what I have seen
these last ten days surpasses even my wildest expectations. The whole of this country is like New Jersey. There is a
Bund camp on every crossroads with a lot of dusty boys wearing swastikas and spouting passages from Hitler’s Kampf
in a very bad Spanish translation. Sometimes their camp flags bear the hammer and the sickle instead of the swastika
and then they recite reams of Marx and Lenin, while the mob listens and looks delighted, although none of the poor
Injuns understand a word of what is being said.
In one camp some three thousand natives were squatting together with their usual mob of women and children and
mangy dogs, and they were staring with gleaming eyes at some large poster upon which some local Diego Rivera had
painted THE DEAD HAND OF THE PAST WEIGHS LIKE A NIGHTMARE UPON THE BRAINS OF THE LIVING . God
love me if there was one-half of one ounce of brain in the whole outfit. And nobody seemed to realize what all this was
leading up to.
The regular police stood by, looked on, but did nothing. The regular soldiers stood by, looked on, and did nothing.
And our own people on the other side of the Rio Grande were no better. They also looked on and did nothing. Indeed,
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nobody did anything except the Nazis and the Bolshies, while Washington continued to prattle away serenely about the
defense of the hemisphere and trade agreements.
The Nazis, on the other hand, were on the job twenty-four hours each day. They never seemed to sleep. I never saw
any of them eat. They just talked and talked and talked and the natives sat and listened and in the end, I suppose, some
of it stuck.
That, however, was only part of the picture and by no means the most important one. What frightened me most after
I had left Laredo was the brash way in which the Nazis (both the imported German ones and the local variety) seemed
to be running the whole of Mexico. They were everywhere. Our customs people in Laredo told me that they were like a
plague of locusts, forever trying to slip across the frontier and being pretty nasty and hoity-toity about it when they
were refused admittance, threatening that the day would soon come when they would not have to ask permission to go
anywhere—when a swastika on a piece of paper would be an open sesame to all frontiers.
“Well,” as one of the customs people said to me, “that stuff did not interest us very much. We get it all day long
from all sorts of people, Americans, Mexicans and even from the Injuns down there. But these bastards, all of them,
traveled on diplomatic passports and all these little friends of Herr Hitler seemed to have the same job. On practically
every passport, their profession was given as that of a scientist. Some of these scientists wanted to study the sheep-tick
in Wyoming. Others wanted to botanize all the way up in Maine, especially along the coast. Others were geologists,
desperately interested in the rock formation of such cities as Detroit and Cleve land. And all of them had cameras with
them. Fine, expensive cameras; even if the soles of their shoes were full of holes, their cameras cost a thousand dollars.
“We turn back as many as we can, but they keep on coming and every night at least a couple of dozen try to cross
the line and we are kept busy chasing them. Of course, I may be all wrong and for all we know they may be perfectly
bona fide tourists, but we have our doubts. Whenever we can, we find some excuse to keep them out. But will you
believe it? Some of those birds have the nerve to appeal to Washington and even now that Madame Secretary is no
longer able to weep over them, there is always some big-hearted soul in some department who mer rily overrides our
decision and lets the professor in, to ‘study the American farmer.’
“American farmer my eye! They are organizers. They are not even spies. All the spy work was done ages ago. They
are ‘organizers’ getting all our Coughlinites\fn{An allusion to Father Coughlin, a powerful orator with anti-Semitic and pro-Nazi
opinions on the radio of the 1930s:H} and crackpots steamed up for Hitler. And unless the crowd in Washington wakes up,
and pretty soon too, they will start something we shall remember for a long time to come.” With that he bade me
farewell and wished me good luck.
“And better be careful!” he shouted after me. “They are a tough lot and they won’t stop at anything.” I asked him
why he was so worried about my welfare.
“Well,” he answered, “I just happen to remember that two days ago there was a telephone call from Monterrey,
asking whether a certain Mr. Williams had by any chance crossed the frontier. Being canny in such matters, we had
inquired who was telephoning. The answer was that it was the American consulate speaking and that there were several
telegrams waiting for a Mr. Williams which they wanted to deliver. It sounded fishy, and so a few minutes later we
called up the American consulate in Monterrey, but we were told that no one at the consulate had talked to Laredo at all
that day. We then had the call traced and we found that it had come from the secretary of the German-Mexican
Turnverein in Monterrey.”
Of course, even without that warning, I would by now have begun to suspect that the Nazi-boys had been keeping
tabs on me ever since I arrived here. A very dumb-looking Mexican flatfoot has been trailing me about wherever I have
gone. But I can’t do anything about it and so I just pretend that I don’t see him, and it is only for a few more days now.
For I hope to be back in God’s own country (and how!) in a week, unless they get me first, and sometimes at night I
feel as if there might be some dirty work at the cross-roads! Nothing definite, of course, but you know how it is. When
you have been in my line of business for some thirty years, you know almost instinctively that something is not quite
kosher and that you had better look twice before you walk down a dark alley all by your lone self.
And now, how did I ever get to this hell-hole? I went here on a tip from our consul in Vera Cruz.
“You will see something interesting down there,” he told me. “You may already have noticed that Mexico seems to
have gone in for flying in a great big way. If you happen to have come in through Tampico, you must have been surprised to see how the dear Mexicans have suddenly taken to the air in a great big way. The sky is full of airplanes. But
do you ever find a Mexican in the pilot’s seat? About one in every two dozen is a Mexican. The other twenty-three are
German ‘instructors,’ all of them teaching that one Mexican how to handle the controls. Of course the names painted on
the ships and the flags are Mexican but the outfit is really a German one. For the Nazis made these machines. Then they
sold them to the Mexicans. When you ask for them, they will show you the bills of sale, but nobody has as yet seen
evidence that the Mexicans paid a cent for these new and shiny Messerschmitts, and what do com mercial compa-nies
want with Messerschmitts anyway?
The whole damn thing, of course, is a fraud. But the country is full of these dangerous planes. Nobody knows
exactly how many there are. I have heard guesses. Anywhere between one and three thousand. My own guess is that
there are at least fifteen hundred. That accounts for the eight thousand German tourists who are now visiting the ruins
of the Maya country and for the German botanists who are studying the forests of Campeche.
“Now another question: How did they get here? The answer is very simple. Japanese boats brought some and others
came here from South America and, of all places, from the U.S.A. Our consulates in Eu rope seem to be fast asleep.
Even now, after endless warnings, they live in a sort of trance. They are a little more careful with the Jews from eastern
Europe. But for the rest, they let in everybody. Any excuse goes. It has become a joke among the Nazis. Some of the
more human ones (they exist but they are rare and far between) even poke a mild fun at me when they meet me at the
club. And all I can do is to laugh and take it as a sort of joke. After that, I sit me down and write another protest to
Washington and Washington either does not answer me at all or tells me not to get excited, for those visitors are
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perfectly harmless. The hell they are!!”
My consular friend was right and down here in Yucatan it is a complete madhouse. The German con sul-general in
Mérida (why in God’s name they have to have a consul-general in that ramshackle village is more than I can see!) has a
staff of 168 people. Get that? One hundred and sixty consular officials in a one-horse Mexican town! He has hired
every building on both sides of the local Main Street and all day long, from every one of the windows, you hear the
boys and girls hammering away at their little typewriters, and believe me, they are not turning out scientific reports
either!
The hotel too is filled with the smirking swine. They sleep all over the place and at night they hasten to the house of
the local tycoon, a dusky mestizo, so rich that he counts as a white man. He got his money in some highly shady land
deal in Honduras. Finally the British in Belize suggested that he had better move out. When he did not take the hint,
they threatened to arrest him, but he got away and having parked his millions with the Guar anty Trust in New York, he
came to Laredo, married a washed-out Teuton blonde who had come here to sing German Lieder (Schumann and Hugo
Wolf in Yucatan, where the swing of 1920 is the “utmost” in music!) and hired an architect from Havana to build him a
stone monstrosity which he called the Casa de la Liberdad.
In this “House of Liberty” he is now busy selling his country to the Nazis. He feels so damn proud that he has been
allowed to marry a white woman (for he himself was not a very tasty article) that he will do anything she asks. She is
said to have been one of Goering’s numerous lady-friends and she is a 101% Nazi, all right!
Her husband now practically owns the local government. The Governor of Yucatan has borrowed at least half a
million pesos from him. The Mexican officials, at one time or another, have all shared in his bounty and his diningroom is the cabinet room where the local Nazis decide how the government shall be run.
What their plans are, especially in regard to the United States, I don’t yet know, but I hope to find out in a few days.
I have a suspicion that somewhere along the Yucatan Channel the Nazis have established a flying base of their own.
Remember that this is a pretty lonely part of the world and the Cubans, just across from Cape Catoche, have never quite
forgiven us for having deprived them of that charming Spanish civilization which now means so much to them. They
are about as dependable as Mussolini and they will stick a knife into our backs the moment they get a chance. And so
the Germans can go ahead and do whatever they please.
I myself am a bit too conspicuous to indulge in any sort of detective work. Nobody who has once seen my somewhat roundish figure is apt to forget it. But I hired a bright local lad the other day to go sit in a park just outside the city
and count how many airplanes flew overhead during the day. He counted more than 120. Of course, some of them may
have been repeats, but even so, that is a pretty big number.
Now as you will remember (NBC two years ago raised hell with you for saying it in public!), from Yucatan or
Tampico to New Orleans is only three and a half hours by plane. To St. Louis it is five and a half hours, and once things
get going, all these Yucatan planes will of course go to Tampico, where the flying field has been tripled in size these
last six months. And if there should not be enough Nazi fliers right here, they can easily send for them from Pará, for
you know where Brazil stands! They have two million Germans in that noble republic. That means two million faithful
patriots or traitors, depending upon how you look at them. And Venezuela is only ten hours away from Tampico and
that is another outfit where the Germans are boring in. And, now that the Nazis are in practical control of the Cape
Verde Islands and the Azores, they have practically the whole of the Atlantic at their command.
For we in America are still neutral. We are so damn neutral that we almost fall backward in being nice to everyone.
Our own fliers must never interfere with the dear Nazis except when one of them happens to land in the ocean. Then we
rush our warships to the spot to save these brave lads and carry them to the nearest port from where they can re port to
their consul who then lets Berlin know exactly where our warships happen to be.
And so, you see, my dear Hendrik, it is as fine a kettle of fish as ever was ready to boil over or ex plode. On the one
side, endless cunning, careful planning, a complete lack of scruples and the twenty-four-hour day. At home, starry-eyed
politicians, ditto sentimentalists, Youth Congress boys and girls having the run of the White House and booing the
President of the United States, Nazis, Bolshies, evangelists, nudists, teetotalers and labor union grafters, using this most
welcome opportunity to help their dear friend Stalin. I know we put Browder\fn{ Earl Browder (1891-1973) General
Secretary of the Communist Party of the USA (c.1933-1945) } in jail, but we still let communists hold high offices in all the
departments of the government. You and I and Bill White and Bob Sherwood and a few others think our heads off and
all we get for our troubles is a Bronx cheer from the Nazi-boys and from the dear comrades, for they know that they
have got us, as our public at large does not care a damn and will never move a finger to help us.
Last night I was told once more by our vice-consul here to watch my step. These fellows stop at nothing and they
can have me murdered here for half a dollar—considerably cheaper than in New York where Dewey has now raised the
price by about a thousand per cent.
All the same, they may get me and therefore I will take the precaution of sending this out with one of the clerks of
the consulate who is going to Texas for a holiday. Give my love to the boys and girls at home. Tell Alice I expect to be
back on the job in about ten days and then I will tell you things that will make your back hair stand on end!
Best to Jimmie and as always, yours,
Bill.

It was the last letter I ever got from poor Bill Williams. The Nazis did get him but even today I do not know
any of the details. His body was never recovered and the only facts we ever learned came from the local police
chief who tried to make himself useful after our navy had taken Yucatan. He was a noble liar and for the last three
years he had been in the pay of the Nazis, but when a marine sergeant threatened to break his neck for him if he
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did not tell the truth he broke down and confessed that the American gentleman had been shot by a native gunman. He even knew how much the fellow had been paid. Two whole American dollars!
Elizabeth read the letter and handed it back to me. Grace wanted to read it too but I told her she had better not.
It would only disturb her and pianists are not supposed to be wired for war. But in this I was mistaken, as I discovered a few days later.
During the last ten minutes of the trip home, I did the usual thing. I fell asleep, but they woke me up when we
got to Old Greenwich and Jimmie was at the station to meet us. Fritz and Ida had gone away for their annual vacation to some camp along the Hudson and Jimmie was doing the taxiing. When we turned down into Sound Beach
Avenue, a car ahead of us showed a large poster on its back window saying,
“Keep America out of the war.”
That was still the feeling of a great many of the people who lived near us. They put their trust in the ocean and
in the proverbial good luck of our country and went about stoutly affirming that such things could never happen
over here.
A few hours later, they had their answer. Except, of course, those who were dead and to them it did not matter
much either one way or the other.
*
We had a cold supper that evening.
Fritz and Ida had left that morning for their annual holiday and, careful and efficient as always, they had filled
the icebox with a salad and all the usual things for warm-weather eating. Jimmie had made a bucket of her famous
Mad Hatter iced-tea, but none of us were very hungry. There was very little mail. A letter from my agent saying
that three magazines had refused my last articles. The editors did not feel warranted—so they had politely written
in the notes accompanying their rejection slips—in printing such material; it might lead to misunderstanding between the different racial groups inhabiting our country and, anyway, America was too far away from the European scene to run any immediate risks.
After supper we went out to the porch and sat and smoked and talked. I don’t think that I had ever felt as completely dejected as I did that evening. All the work I had done to make the American people wake up had been just
so much waste of time and energy.
It sometimes seemed to me that there had been some truth in that foolish yarn about Hitler’s mysterious new
gas which deprived people of their will-power, lamed their brains and prevented them from acting.
No matter what any of us said, no matter how convincing the proofs we placed directly underneath our neighbors’ eyes, they invariably mumbled something about Democracy and the Bill of Rights and what Voltaire had
once said about the other fellow’s right to express his opinions (which Voltaire had never meant quite that way)
and thereupon they returned to their bridge and their baseball and the problem of having little Susie’s front teeth
straightened before she went back to school in the fall. And so when Jimmie said that there was a new Walt
Disney movie at the Pickwick Theatre and that she would like to take me, I answered,
“No, thank you!”
I would rather stay quietly where I was and smoke and try to do nothing at all than take the trouble of putting
on a necktie and go to Greenwich. It was just too hot and I was too damn tired.
*
Out of force of habit, I tuned in on the eight o’clock news. The usual quarreling and bickering in Washington,
with every two-penny Congressman trying to play the role of “the man who had averted the war,” a story that two
SOS’s had been heard in Boston, coming from steamers which were in the neighborhood of Bermuda, and the announcement that the Supreme Court that afternoon had given its verdict on the case of New Jersey vs. Schulze
(some trouble in connection with a camp of the Bund) and had laid down the law that especially in days of stress,
it was most important that the rights of the individual to his own opinion should be rigidly maintained and protectted.
In this instance, the defendant, Heinrich Schulze, had undoubtedly committed a gross breach of good manners
when he had publicly stated that there was no difference whatsoever between the United States and Italy in their
policy towards the belligerent nations and that, if Italy had acted the part of a vulture, so had we! But bad manners
are not punishable according to American law and Herr Schulze and his Bundfellows had therefore a perfectly
good right to say whatever they pleased about the attitude of the United States. Also, the fact that Schulze had not
been an American citizen could not be held up against him in this case, for American Law recognized no difference between citizens and foreigners when it came to such a fundamental principle as our right of free speech.
The station on which I had tuned in was a local one in Hartford. It announced at the end that that evening
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Elizabeth Gurley Flynn\fn{1890-1964, American labor leader of the (now defunct) International Workers of the World (the I.W.W.,
known to many as the Wobblies) and a founding member of the A.C.L.U. (American Civil Liberties Union):W,H } would address a
large mass-meeting at New Haven. Hansel groaned.
“Youth Congress,” he said. “Jimmie is always claiming that all our pacifists and Bolshevists are Jews. She
ought to go and visit some of our New England colleges. Then she would know better. They are full of the best
families, but red as hell! and whooping it up for some nice liberal idea that will give them a free ride on the Treasury. And will get their pictures in the papers with professors blessing them and telling them what fine fellows
they are! I can understand the Jews feeling that way. They have a pretty lousy time as it is, but those others are
mostly too damn lazy to work. They always had everything their own way and they just hate the idea that from
now on they may have to work for a living.”
Jimmie did not answer. She was, I am afraid, a bit prejudiced. She had spent too many years in Greenwich
Village and had known too many of our Parlor Pinks, who would talk about the glories of the world to come without bothering to pay their grocers and bakers in the world of today. To her, all Bolshevists were toothless poets or
messy, sandal-wearing females of Oriental antecedents. Good old James! She did not keep up with the modern
“social” literature. But she paid all bills within twenty-four hours. The radicals hated her, but the grocers and the
bakers thought she was swell. And perhaps—in the end—that was the better system.
*
A little before eight, Jimmie and the two girls had left for the movies. On the way over, they had promised to
pick up Walter Koempel. Linda and the children had gone to visit friends in Long Island for a few days and so he
spent a great deal of his time with us. That particular evening he had stayed at home for supper, but he was delightted to go to the movies and besides, he could drive at night—something Jimmie hated to do.
As a matter of fact, it was Walter’s ability to drive a car in the dark with terrific speed and accuracy, which
saved Jimmie and the other two when later that night they had to get out and get out in a hurry!
After a few cigarettes on the porch, and more out of force of habit than anything else, I drifted back to my desk
to try and do a little work. Several months ago, just when I had been about to finish my Life of Johann Sebastian
Bach, Elmer Davis had called me up and had told me that German parachutists were dropping down all over my
native land and would I please come to New York as fast as I could and help Columbia out with the war news
from Amsterdam and Rotterdam.
Ever since, Bach had lain on the point of death but I had not had the energy to let him die and bury him. I decided that I might just as well finish the job that night, for Gracie had long ago done her part and if the book was to
be brought out before Christmas, it was time we got it ready for the press. And so I sat me down with the third
volume of Spitta’s Life of Bach and I opened it up at the last chapter and just then I happened to look out of the
window of my study and I was struck with a strange reddish glow over Tod’s Point.
*
This was nothing unusual, for on the other side of Tod’s Point lies the Sound and water is apt to play queer
tricks with all sorts of reflections that come to us from the direction of New York. But tonight that red glow was
much stronger than usual and so I called Hansel, who was busy in the other room with his blueprints, and I asked
him,
“Do you see what I see?”
“Yes,” he answered. “It looks funny. Maybe they are having a party at the old Fair grounds—some special sort
of fireworks.”
I knew exactly across what particular tree on Tod’s Point I had to look at to get the light that came from the
Flushing Meadows. Tonight the red sky showed up much further towards the right.
“Perhaps the fleet is in town,” Hansel suggested, “and they are giving the girls on Riverside Drive a little treat
with their searchlights.”
I also knew all about those searchlights. We had seen them often during the three years we had lived on Lucas
Point and they flashed across the sky from behind still another cluster of trees right behind old Mrs. Tod’s former
house. It could not be the fleet. Besides, the papers that morning had told us that the fleet had left for an unknown
destination—probably the Caribbean or Trinidad. That had sounded rather suspicious, for Trinidad was only a few
miles away from Venezuela and the last few weeks there had been all sorts of news from Curaçao about Fifth Col umn activities in that city, and several officials of the local airline had been arrested by the Dutch authorities.
The bright glow therefore could not possibly come from our navy, as it was a thousand miles away and so I
said, “Well, perhaps it is just a big fire somewhere in Port Chester or New Rochelle,” and in order to make sure I
tuned in on WNYC which is my usual station when I want to catch a news bulletin.
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To my great surprise the New York City station showed no sign of being alive.
That was strange but entirely within the limits of aerial possibilities. A motor might have gone out of
commission or something else might have happened to upset the service for a few minutes. To make sure that it
was that, I switched over to NBC and next to CBS.
Not a sound! I tuned in on WOR, the Newark station. Not a sound! I tried WQXR. Not a sound from either
Sibelius or Quincy Howe.\fn{1900-1977, “American journalist, best known for his CBS radio broadcasts during World War II.”W }
While dialing I had caught scraps of music from a great many intermediary stations. I tried a few of them. By
the low order of their canned music, I knew that they were small local stations in New England.
I looked at the ship’s clock on top of my bookcase. It was five minutes past nine. I would have to wait ten
minutes before I would be able to get a station identification. I decided to go back to Johann Sebastian Bach and
finally carry him to his well-deserved eternal rest.
*
While sitting down I once more glanced out of the window. This time the sky over New York was a brilliant
red, as if the whole of the city were on fire. I decided that I had better call up my son Willem. He usually knew
pretty well what was happening in town.
I asked for long distance but the telephone girl in Stamford told me that she was sorry—during the last twenty
minutes they had had a little trouble getting New York. I asked her to give me the local manager. The local manager too was very sorry but he knew no more than I did or the telephone girl or anybody else. At about ten minutes
of nine their wires had suddenly gone dead on them. They had no idea of what had caused this most regrettable interruption and he hoped I would be patient. They still could get as far as New Rochelle and the New Rochelle
people were now on the job. But they too had not been able to find out anything. They suggested that it might be a
big fire somewhere along the line.
“Fire!” I said. “Hell, man, haven’t you looked at the sky? It is as red as if the whole of New York were burning
down!”
The manager said no, he had not looked out of the window, but he would do so and would let me know if he
got any further news.
That was that. I thought I might have better luck with the Western Union. The ever-obliging Miss Clear answered me herself. Yes, she suspected that some pretty bad accident must have happened in New York or somewhere near New York. A few minutes before nine the New York wires had suddenly gone dead and no matter how
often Stamford had called up New York, there had been no answer. They had then switched over to Boston and
finally even to Buffalo and Chicago, thinking they might reach New York in this roundabout way. But without any
results. Those big cities with all their direct wires knew no more than Stamford did. However, from all the
neighboring stations, men were now on their way to New York. Within a few minutes and just as soon as she had
heard anything, the faithful Clear would let me know.
I thanked her and tried the telephone again to see if I could get Willem. The girl answered me in a routine
voice:
“Sorry, sir, the line is temporarily out of commission. I will let you know just as soon as I can get your number.”
By this time the whole sky was a bright vermilion. I went to Hansel’s room and I said,
“Son, this may be just another fire, but it scares me! Suppose we take the car and drive down the Post Road
and find out what it is all about. I’ll scribble a note for Jimmie and leave it to say where we have gone, in case she
comes home. It will take only half a second. Meanwhile, get your car out and then let’s go.”
“Okay,” he said, and just then the telephone rang. I picked up the receiver.
*
“Hello,” I said. I did not recognize the voice that answered me. I asked who it was.
“Never mind,” the unknown voice came back. “Never mind who this is. You don’t know me anyway. But I
know you. I’m the fellow who has that diner on the Post Road. You and some young man—I think he was your
son—had scrambled eggs here one night last spring. My two kids were there too. My wife was sick and I had to
take them with me. You spoke to them and then you spent half an hour drawing pictures for them. See? Perhaps
you’ve forgotten but I haven’t and now listen, brother, listen carefully, because I can’t shout into this telephone. I
got to speak low.
“Some ten minutes ago, eight men came here in two big cars. They ordered everything I’ve got. And lots of
beer—lots of it. They were pretty well lit up when they came. I didn’t notice them right away. Then I looked at
them when they began to throw things around and I saw that each one of them had something on his hip that was
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not a bottle. So I opened up a fresh keg and told them to help themselves. They thought that was swell and then
they drank a toast and it was to you—but to you dead!
“Sure! I knew your name. You aren’t so easy to forget. A state cop who was here told me all about you and
where you lived and that is how I got you. But I’ve got to hurry.
“I could not phone from the diner. The fellows I want to talk about would have suspected me. So I told them
that I had run out of frankfurters and must go to the butcher across the way to get some more. That is where I am
now. Now listen and listen carefully.
“If you know what is good for you, you get out of your place as fast as you can. Something is going to happen
to you tonight. I don’t know what it is but something is going to happen to you tonight and so you better get going
while the going is still good. I will keep those bums busy here as long as I can. I will fill them full of beer. Maybe
that will give you about half an hour to get out from under and the sooner you get out … they seem to be looking
for me. I must go back to my shop. So long, buddy, and run like hell if you know what is good for you!”
*
It was the strangest message I had ever received on the telephone. My first idea was that someone was trying
to be funny, but it did not sound like a joke. It sounded very serious. It frightened me. I once more picked up the
telephone and asked for the police. I got the sergeant at the desk and told him what I had just heard—how I had
been warned that something was wrong somewhere and that I had been told to get out. What should I do? If I
stayed at home, could they send the car around once in a while to see that I was still alive?
“Sure!” the sergeant said. “Something is wrong somewhere and we know it. Ten minutes ago we were told to
pack all our cops in cars and send them down to the state line.”
“Yes,” I replied, not feeling much happier at this information, “but where does that leave me? If that fellow
who called me up was right, then this is some sort of Nazi business, a few bright Bund boys trying to do their bit
for Adolf. And here I am. I haven’t any way of defending myself. I asked your office for a pistol permit several
months ago and I was told I would only shoot myself. Suppose those fellows are out to kill me? They would not
bother about pistol permits. They would plug me full of holes while I was threatening them with a poker. So what
shall I do?”
“Mister,” the policeman said, “honest to God, I don’t know what all this is about either, but if I were you, I
would get out—just for a few hours. Go to the Roger Smith in Stamford or some other place, and have a coupla
drinks until we know what has happened. As soon as we have this thing under control—whatever it is—you can
come back. Most likely it is just a few wild Nazi-boys having a good time trying to shoot up the town, but we will
get them soon enough. So if you want my advice, lock your front door and take a little ride. Then you play it safe,
nothing can happen to you and we won’t be blamed afterwards.” I thanked the sergeant for his advice, which
seemed to make sense, but I added,
“You know, that is not exactly playing the hero!” He had the last word.
“Mister,” he said, “you better play the hero some other time when it may do you some good. But what is happening here tonight don’t make sense. Get going while the going is good.” I turned to Hansel.
“You heard him?” I asked.
“Enough,” he said.
“And you think we had better leave?”
“I sure do!”
“All right then, but what about James? I wish to God I knew where I could get hold of her!”
My prayers were answered on the spot. At that very moment Jimmie came walking in, followed by all the
others.
“There was no Disney film,” she said, “and the feature was lousy.”
“It stank!” Elizabeth added, remembering as always that she was a lady. Then Walter, seeing that I had thrown
a few armfuls of Jimmie’s and my own clothes on the sofa downstairs, asked,
“What is happening? Going to move?”
“Yes,” I told him, “all of us are going to move for a while and right away too! Listen, I have only one minute
in which to tell you. Did you look at the sky?”
They said no, they had not. They had been talking about the movie and wondering why such abominations
were still being made.
“Well,” and I pointed to the window, “have a look.” They looked.
“Good Lord!” said Elizabeth. “New York must be on fire.”
“I must telephone Mother,” Gracie whispered. “She will be worried to death about me.”
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“No use,” I told her. “The telephone does not work. You can’t telegraph either and the radio is out of order. So
all you can do is what I tell you. Something is wrong somewhere and in a great big way. Jimmie, you take the two
girls with you and go ahead. Get out right away. Don’t forget Noodle and take my best fiddle. That will keep us
out of the poorhouse for a few days. Take the Shore Road. Don’t stop for gas. Get some after you have left Stamford. And drive right on till you get to Vermont. Go to Janet. She will find a place to put you up. We shall be there
almost as soon as you, but don’t wait for us. I know you hate to drive in the dark but it just can’t be helped this
once. But get out for God’s sake and I will see you in Dorset for breakfast. Good-by and please don’t break your
neck with your blind eyes!” At that moment Walter interrupted me.
“She needn’t break her neck,” he said. “No use my staying home tonight—I’m all alone. We will stop at my
house to get my dog Tatters. And then I can drive the car.”
“Swell!” we all shouted, knowing that Jimmie in the dark was as blind as an owl in daylight and we herded the
three women into the car, took care that little Noodle’s tail did not catch in the door and saw them disappear, Walter taking the corner of our drive on one wheel and a half instead of the usual two.
“And now,” I said to Hansel, “we get out of here too. Have you any money?”
“Two bucks.”
“Well, I got fifty from the bank this morning. That means that we have at least enough for gas. Did you lock
the doors?”
“I did.”
“Then let’s go! I feel like the devil, running away like this!”
“Don’t be a fool, Pa,” said my son, “just look at that sky now!”
It was the most frightening thing I had ever seen. Even the tops of the trees on Tod’s Point were a bright
vermilion by now and right over New York a heavy black cloud was slowly rising up towards heaven.
“We should tell the Lucases,” I said while Hansel started the old truck.
“Forget it! If these fellows are Nazis, they won’t have anything against the Lucases. Edwin doesn’t write books
about their little Adolf. It is you they are after. Now, giddy-up!” Hearing those familiar words, the old en-gine
jumped into a violent if somewhat spluttering activity and we were off.
*
I have lived a fairly active life and I have gone through a great many rather strange experiences in my day—
fires and floods and shipwrecks and battles. But suddenly it struck me that this was the most preposterous of all,
for the moment we had turned our backs upon the red New York sky, everything was completely normal.
Peter, the neighbors’ elkhound, was taking his evening stroll with his young son. Just like every other evening,
Jocky Lucas was growling and scratching the ground and getting himself ready to defend his master’s domains
against all intruders. On the other side of the road we could see the lights of Oyster Bay which were twinkling as
usual. The boats on the Sound too were moving as usual. The tide was out and the stars were up in the heavens
and the whole picture was one of peace and quiet. And here were Hansel and I in the old Ford truck, riding away
at fifty miles an hour\fn{ This was considered very high speed in those days; until 1940, the maximum legal highway speed in the
United States was 35MPH (45MPH in California from 1931-1941):H } because a fellow who ran a short-order restaurant along
the Post Road had told us to get out. I turned to Hansel and said,
“For God’s sake, son, let us wake up and get some sense and go back home. We are both of us crazy. This
whole thing isn’t true!”
Hansel cast a hasty glance backward. It made the car swerve a little but he can drive with his eyebrows, so it
did not really matter, and then he answered,
“Look at that sky back there, and then you’ll know that we had better step on it!”
At that moment we had almost reached the turn in the road where it leaves the shore and we saw a car coming
down our way going about sixty miles an hour!
“The sonsofbitches!” said my son, who, having spent most of his time in Vermont, is somewhat lacking in the
elegances of life.
Instinctively he made our truck jump forward, while we heard the other car put on the brakes with such violence that the shriek of the lacerated steel could be heard all over the place. And then—ping!—a short, sharp crash
and a bullet passed right between our heads and smashed the front window of the truck.
“Bum shot!” said Hansel. “Watch out. There will be more!”
By this time we had almost reached the traffic circle where all the colored help, on their Thursday afternoons
out, sit and wait for the Stamford bus.
Again he was right. Another car, full of men and coming from the village at the same speed as the first one,
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had reached the traffic circle just a few seconds before we were to pass it. The driver, seeing us come, appeared to
be trying to stop his wagon right then and there. But he did it so suddenly and clumsily that all his passengers
were thrown from their seats, for we saw them bang their heads and could almost hear them swear.
However, one of them quickly caught himself. He jumped out of the car (it was one of those open affairs used
sometimes by the police for a riot squad, and God knows where they had ever got it). Then he stepped right into
the middle of the road and leveled his heavy gun at us.
*
I have no exact idea of what happened during the next few seconds. As far as I was afterwards able to reconstruct the scene, this is the approximate sequence of events, but it was all over in a flash and I may be mistaken.
But as far as I can remember, the car of the murder crew was still in motion when the fellow jumped out. Its
speed had prevented him from gaining his balance right away and his effort to cover us with his heavy gun (some
sort of sub-machine-gun I had seen in the movies) still further upset him.
Therefore when he started firing, he sprayed his bullets all over the road on our right but he did not hit us and
then, to the best of my memory (but I repeat it all happened in the flash of a second), my son, who has driven a
car ever since he learned to spell (an art, by the way, at which he has never excelled), used the old Ford as a sort
of battering-ram.
He bumped right into the man with the machine-gun. He did not quite hit him in the stomach, as he meant to
do, but on the side of the body. This made the Nazi tumble in the path of his own car which was still going at the
rate of some five or six miles an hour.
The driver, trying to avoid killing his buddy, swerved sharply towards the right. In doing so, he bumped against
a low boulder which was lying by the side of the road. He was of course going very slowly but still fast enough to
make that boulder (which was a highly immovable object) give the front wheel of his wagon such a ter-rific blow
that the whole contraption was pushed clear across the road where it came to a sudden halt. The front axle had
apparently been broken, for when I glanced backward the car looked very much like an elephant kneeling down,
waiting to receive a load.
It was this most fortunate accident which saved our lives. For by this time the first car had somehow managed
to turn back upon its own tracks and it was coming down the road, racing after us as fast as it could. But having
put on much too much speed, it now bumped straight into its companion, the kneeling elephant, and there was a
terrific crash. However, nobody seemed seriously hurt, for just before we turned the next corner I could see all the
men spilling over the road. At that same moment and coming from the left I heard the sound of a police siren, also
going at full speed. After that I remember hearing the rattle of some more machine-guns, but by then we were so
far away from the scene of battle that I had no chance to notice what happened.
*
I heard about it several weeks afterwards. The Greenwich policemen, having been told by radio to proceed to
Lucas Point and investigate a complaint about some “domestic disturbance” (that is how my telephone conversation appeared upon the blotter!), had run straight into the fire of these Fifth Column gangsters. Both policemen
had been immediately killed but their car, left to its own devices, had hurled itself into the other two (the damaged
one and the one that was still intact) and had caused so much damage that all three of them had been turned into
scrap-iron.
The Nazis (for it was a crowd of Bund members from New York, as the investigation afterwards showed) had
therefore been forced to return to Old Greenwich on foot. But the shooting and shouting had aroused the people
on both sides of the Shore Road. They had at once bombarded the police with telephone calls, for something had
slipped up in the preparations of the Stamford Nazis who had been told to cut off the telephone communications
in Greenwich and it had therefore been possible to get the police station right away.
Just then by chance and at that very moment a truckload of State Police, coming from Stamford, had passed
through Greenwich. They had been ordered to proceed to Old Greenwich as fast as they could to see what had
happened there. When they arrived at the little traffic circle they had found the three wrecked cars and the bodies
of the two Greenwich cops, riddled with machine-gun bullets. The Bund boys had disappeared, but the people
who lived in the near-by houses had seen them run away through the fields on the left, probably trying to reach
either the Old Greenwich station or the Post Road.
The State Police, gone crazy at the sight of their dead comrades, had at once started on a hunt for the fugitives
and soon they had discovered their tracks, for the man of the Post Road diner had been as good as his word and he
had filled them so full of beer that they were still somewhat unsteady on their feet. Not knowing the lay of the
land, they had soon been completely lost.
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When they noticed that they were being followed they had broken into a little wooden house, right off the
Shore Road. They had thrown the people out into the night (an old retired farmer and his wife) and had made
ready for a siege. Apparently they had been well trained for this sort of work for they had been able to hold out for
several hours and had badly wounded two of the state troopers.
Then the others had decided to call it a day. One of them, hiding behind the trees, had managed to creep to the
porch of the house with a can of gasoline and he had set fire to the porch. The little wooden shack had gone up in
flames like a box of matches. At the last moment, all the Nazis still inside had tried to rush out. But the state
troopers, who also knew their business, had been fully prepared for that moment and every one of the Bund boys
had been killed.
In their pockets a large number of papers were found. There were little booklets in German, teaching the
technique of hold-ups and the best method (copied from the official Nazi parachutists’ handbook) of barricading a
private home. Then a few bits of propaganda, the usual stuff about the duty of the Herrenmenschen, the ruling
race of superior men, predestined to lord it over their fellow creatures, and the other well-known appeals to the
delivery-boys and the grocery-clerks and the barber-shop assistants who are the backbone of the Nazi party in
Germany.
Most interesting of all however was a letter from the German Consulate-General in New York to one Georg
Stolpke (who seems to have been the leader of this murder-crew) in which the Consul-General informed Herr
Stolpke that it was against the rule of his office to comment in any way upon local political affairs, but that if he
wanted to know something about the literary activities of a certain Dr. H. van Loon, the chief of the press division
of the German Embassy could undoubtedly give him all the necessary information.
That report too (the information provided by the Press Division of the Embassy) had been found in the late
Herr Stolpke’s coat-pocket. It was most flattering as to my purely literary abilities but it took pains to state that
from the point of view of the Nazi ideology, I was a person who should never be permitted to put a single word to
paper.
And then it went on with a denunciation of my “potential disastrous influence” upon the younger generation of
America which read exactly like the vituperative editorials with which the Dutch Calvinistic divines of Michigan
salute the appearance of one of my new books.
Misery is said to make strange bed-fellows but fanaticism makes even stranger ones. That, at least, has been
my experience and it makes apparently little difference whether the object of people’s veneration is called Hitler
or Jehovah.
*
Once we had left Old Greenwich definitely behind us, everything once more became peace and quiet. Looking
backwards we still could see the blood-red sky of New York but the road was as it always had been. The treetoads
were indulging in their explosive arguments as if nothing had happened. The fireflies sent each other their
glowing messages of love and affection and it seemed incredible that only a few minutes before we had escaped
what, except for a lucky accident, would have been an exceedingly unpleasant sort of death
“Well,” Hansel asked, still keeping us running at fifty miles, “where next?” I had not the slightest idea and said
so.
“We might go home,” I remarked, doing some rapid thinking. “But that would be foolish. There may be others
waiting for us there. Suppose we go to Stamford and see what the people at the Advocate know.”
That was of course a completely normal reaction for an old newspaperman. Every member of our Guild who
finds himself in a strange city will sooner or later drift to the local paper to get the smell of printer’s ink in his
nostrils and to pass the time of day. And unless the boys are very busy trying to beat a deadline, they are always
willing to welcome such a pilgrim and treat him as a gentleman and brother.
“The Advocate?” my son asked. “Isn’t that an evening paper?”
“Sure it is but they must know that something has happened and they are probably on the job getting out an
extra.”
So we drove past the station and past the post-office through an almost deserted street, for every body was at
the beach, and we went to the Advocate and climbed up the stairs to the city-room and found about a dozen people
together—the city editor, a couple of rewrite men and half a dozen reporters.
“Hello,” said the city editor, “here is that fat Dutchman from Old Greenwich. Perhaps he knows something.” I
said yes, that I knew a hell of a lot.
“What is it about?” the city editor asked.
“Give me a typewriter and I will write it down for you.”
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“Rather write it yourself or dictate it?”
“I will write it myself. It won’t take but a jiffy.”
It took me exactly ten minutes. Then I went back to the table.
“Tell me what you got there,” the city editor said. I read my story.
“A swell story,” I announced, “even if I wrote it myself. But damned if I know what it is all about. Now you
tell me what is happening. What is that red glow over New York? What does it mean?”
“The docks are on fire.”
“Which docks?”
“The docks on both sides of the river.”
“Where did you get that?”
“It was the last thing that came in over the ticker. Since then, we have not had a word. That is why we are trying to fix up this little box. Mike here is a ham. He can make anything talk. Got anything yet, Mike?” Mike shook
his head.
“Not yet, but any moment now. Just keep quiet, all of you, will you, the reception is very weak.” He quickly
readjusted his car-phones and went back to his dialing. Suddenly he lifted up his hand in warning.
“It is coming in now,” he whispered. “I can hardly understand them. For Christ’s sake, shut up, will you? And
take it down—one of you. I’ll dictate it as it comes in and you write it down.” One of the boys fished a sheaf of
paper out of a drawer and said,
“Okay, but don’t go too fast. I’m lousy at shorthand but I can probably take it, if you don’t go too fast. Okay,
let her go!”
*
We all stood around and listened. It was a completely unbelievable story but as no one could possibly have
invented it, it had to be true.
An enterprising A.P.\fn{The Associated Press, an American new service, founded in 1846, still (2016) going strong:H } man,
somewhere upstate, realizing that New York was cut off from the rest of the world and unable to use the usual
methods of communication, had gathered together every scrap of news on which he had been able to lay his
hands, had woven them into something that made sense, and had then nosed around for a radio ham with a little
sending station of his own.
Here was the scoop of a lifetime being sent into the air in the hope that some of the other A.P. offices might
have prepared for just such an emergency and were now listening to catch whatever might float in through the air!
And here we were, listening!
The first few sentences were so weak that we missed the date line.
Since those private little sending stations had been outlawed several months ago when the government had at
last become conscious of the existence of a Fifth Column, it was never made quite clear who the bright lad responsible for this arrangement had been. However, a rather unexpected promotion shortly afterwards among the
upstate A.P. people convinced me that I had been right. But it was their secret and it was not my business to solve
it. At least not in public.
There was, as I said, no dateline.
The story began with certain events that were said to have happened in New Orleans and Galveston, where a
large number of ships just then were taking on cargoes of gasoline and war materials for the English. Suddenly
and without a word of warning, some sixty airplanes had appeared over the harbors. Twenty of them had been
counted in New Orleans and more than forty in Galveston. They had come from the south from the direction of
Yucatan and had shown no distinctive marks. A few people more or less familiar with airplanes had pretended to
recognize them as those that were in use in Mexico for the commercial airlines, but as none of them had been
brought down, this was only guesswork on the part of these amateur experts.
In New Orleans the planes had dropped some sixty bombs, but in Galveston the number had been much larger.
As for the damage, the reports had greatly varied but it was feared that in New Orleans five ships had been sunk
outright and a dozen had been badly damaged. In Galveston, hardly a vessel had escaped. Since no one in the
United States had been prepared for such a surprise attack, there had been no anti-aircraft guns in either city, nor
had the military authorities in the nearby training camps quite known what to do.
They had—such was the routine red tape of the army—telephoned to Washington and Washington had asked
for “additional information.” When that had been given, Washington had ordered a few scout planes sent up “to
report on the situation.” When the scout planes appeared upon the scene of action, the enemy had of course long
since disappeared, traveling this time in a southerly direction.
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A few fast planes had thereupon been told to trail them, but they had seen nothing and they had been afraid to
cross the Yucatan Channel for fear of getting in trouble over our neutrality laws and incurring the displeasure of
the very touchy Mexican officials.
The number of dead at the time of filing this dispatch from the South had not yet been ascer tained, but it was
believed to be comparatively high. One shipping official had stated that in Galveston alone more than two hundred sailors and stevedores had been killed; others said that it was closer to three hundred. In New Orleans some
sixty sailors had been killed or drowned and a large number of civilians were killed by two of the bombs which
had landed in the public market. The cathedral too had been badly damaged by a stray bomb and one of the towers
had come down.
Also there was an as yet unconfirmed rumor that a U. S. Coast Guard vessel, which had fired its machine-guns
against the invading planes, had been sunk with the loss—it was feared—of everyone on board. The bomb had
been seen to strike the craft right over the engine room, causing it to sink in a few minutes. Whereupon, according
to two Negroes who had been fishing near by, one of the enemy planes had dived low and had machine-gunned
the survivors who were floating among the wreckage until every one of them had been killed. They themselves
had escaped a similar fate by making for the reeds along the banks of the river.
They had been the only witnesses of the disaster that had overtaken the Coast Guard vessel; on shore everybody had been in such a state of panic that it had as yet been impossible to obtain any connected story. All the
ambulances in both New Orleans and Galveston had been called out and the hospitals were crowded with patients,
a great many of them suffering from burns caused by the explosion of the gasoline in the holds of the ships that
had been hit.
The United States Government had ordered an immediate inquiry into this perfectly inexcusable attack upon a
neutral and friendly nation. The Governor of Texas had offered a reward of $25,000 for anyone who could throw a
definite light upon the origin of these disastrous attacks. The Governor of Louisiana was expected to do likewise.
In the meantime, both Governors had called out a number of battalions of the National Guard to prevent fur-ther
outrages.
So far, these guards had been used to protect the consulates of Mexico and Germany, for among the populace
there was apparently no doubt as to who had been responsible for this mass-murder. There also had been rumors
about the formation of vigilance committees and in one city a crowd of perfectly respectable citizens had already
taken matters into its own hands by seizing a very unpopular member of the German consular staff, painting a red
swastika on his posterior parts and starting to parade him down Canal Street, when a group of militiamen had interfered and had conducted him “for safe-keeping” to the city jail.
That was all as far as the South was concerned.
*
News from the Middle West seemed to be much more serious. At five o’clock in the afternoon, just when the
men were leaving the factories, some twenty airplanes, flying too high to be clearly seen in the evening’s haze (it
had been very hot that day), had flown over Detroit and had dropped more than sixty bombs upon those factories
that were supposed to be making engines for our army and navy planes.
They must have been familiar with the general outline of the district, for with only half a dozen exceptions the
bombs landed on or near the factories. The “exceptions” were bombs which exploded among workmen who had
been too fascinated by the spectacle to run for safety. Even if they had tried to do so, there would have been no
place for them to go, for there was not a single bombproof cellar in the whole of the city.
The twenty planes had passed twice over the Detroit district and had then once more disap peared in the slight
haze. Reports had come in from Toronto, however, that several Canadian army planes from a near-by training
camp, warned by the authorities in Windsor, had gone up to locate this squadron of aerial invaders. They had met
them in the Muskoka region and had attacked them, although the odds had been heavily against the Canadians,
most of whom were mere youngsters with only a few months’ training.
Three of the Canadian planes had been shot down near Gravenhurst, but they had winged one of the for eign
planes which, after desperate efforts to right itself, had crashed in a field not far away from Haliburton. The occupants had bailed out and had been lost in the woods, but the plane had been recovered. It had been recognized as a
German plane and its build had shown that it had been part of a flock of machines on board a German planecarrier.
As the noise of their propellers had attracted the attention of people in Sudbury and Cobalt and Cochran, it had
been taken for granted that some German plane-carrier had found its way to James Bay and had dropped anchor
somewhere near the mouth of the Moose River. It had been too late in the day to send further Canadian planes in
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pursuit, but early the next morning a number of Canadians were going to make a systematic search of the whole
James Bay region.
During the last three years the possibility of a German plane-carrier finding its way unobserved through Hudson Strait and Fisher Strait into the Hudson Bay had often been discussed and there even had been some talk of
establishing an observation post on Cape Chidley and equipping it with a radio station. But in spite of the warnings by the head of the Canadian air force that such an attack would be comparatively easy, the idea had been so
bitterly ridiculed in the public press that nothing had come of it.
Not only had these German planes been able to penetrate as far as Detroit but half a dozen had also found their
way to Youngstown and to Akron. They had rid themselves of their cargo of explosives, but only in Youngstown
had any serious damage been done.
There a bomb had landed far from the factory district and it had struck a movie house. Due to the earliness of
the hour, comparatively little damage had been done. Sixty-three people had been killed when the roof crashed
down and several hundred had been fished out of the debris in more or less serious condition.
Buffalo itself had not been touched and Cleveland too had escaped, but the damage in Detroit had been so serious that it would mean a very considerable slow-up of the work on our army and navy planes, and for quite a long
time to come.
So much for the West and the South.
*
In the East, New York had been the center of attack.
A short-wave message, apparently hailing from somewhere in Nova Scotia, had been inter cepted by an amateur in Boston. It spoke of a rumor, broadcast by a private short-wave station from Cape Sable (those forbidden
little stations were still at it, night and day!), which said that fishermen from Clarke Harbor had returned with
news that they had seen at least half a dozen foreign-looking battleships moving in the direction of Seal Island.
But there was so much loose talk, both in the air and on land, that no one took much stock in this vague yarn
that had come from Nova Scotia. Besides, the A.P. people had been too busy trying to discover what had actually
happened in New York to waste any of their time and efforts upon mere hearsay.
As for New York, there the day had passed very much like every other one during that dreadful summer and
fall, except for the humidity which had caused an early exodus to the beaches. The crowds, had experienced serious discomfort when, between five and six o’clock in the evening, the electric power of the main subway lines
had suddenly gone off, leaving the trains in complete darkness.
In the Hudson tunnel, the darkness had almost caused a dangerous panic. It had only been prevented by the
quickness of wit of one of the guards, who had opened all the doors of the cars, thereby giving the passengers a
feeling of relief and safety at the thought that they could escape, should something happen inside the tunnel.
After three-quarters of an hour, the power had returned as mysteriously as it had been cut off. Inquiries at the
company’s headquarters had evoked the answer that there had been some slight trouble with one of the main dynamos. Further questions respecting the nature of this trouble and whether the company had any reason to suspect
sabotage had not led to direct answers, but the company had hinted that sabotage might have been the cause.
However, they expect to have further details within twenty-four hours, as the F.B.I. had taken the matter in hand
and was now going carefully into the antecedents of all the workingmen who were ever allowed to come in contact with the dynamos.
A little later the electric power for a great many elevators had gone off in as mysterious a manner as that of the
subways. Most of the office forces had already left the buildings, as it was well past the rush hour. Otherwise, a
great deal of inconvenience would have been caused: some of the elevators had remained suspended in midair for
as long as half an hour.
Ambulances had easily taken care of those passengers who had fainted as the result of their prolonged incarceration in the insufferably hot elevators, but the majority of the victims had, as good New Yorkers, accepted this
slight discomfort as an inevitable part of the privilege of being allowed to live in the biggest and most overcrowded city of the world.
And so the metropolis had settled down to still another night of heat, humidity, and sleeplessness when suddenly things had begun to happen. And with such systematic efficiency that they seemed to be part of a carefully
worked out plan, though it was as yet impossible to state with any degree of certainty who was responsible.
*
In New York the people had blamed everything on the Fifth Column, but to the trained journal istic eye this
seemed too easy an answer.
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As all telegraphic connections had been cut off, the news had been collected from scraps of telephonic conversations. The telephone too had soon been disconnected, when the central office had been occupied by the forces of
a still unidentified invader. The A.P. reporter warned us that a little later he might be obliged to contradict half of
what he was telling us.
At the moment this much was certain: a great many docks in Manhattan and Brooklyn and Hoboken were on
fire and only a few of the big oil deposits had escaped a similar fate.
The thoroughness with which the job had been done indicated that it was the work of experts at systematic
incendiarism. Now it was remembered that a few days before, half a dozen ships flying Swedish, Portuguese and
Greek flags had suddenly entered the harbor of New York. A reporter of the New York Herald Tribune, specializing in Fifth Column activities, had somehow or other noticed the arrival of these ships.
Remembering what had happened in Norway and Holland when cargo boats flying a neutral flag had gradually
appeared in the harbors of Oslo and Rotterdam, where they had lain unobserved until the time had come for them
to disgorge their hidden cargoes of German soldiers (they had of course been German boats flying a flag to which
they had no right), this reporter had starting asking questions along the water front.
But he had not been able to learn very much except that these ships were bona fide merchantmen who had
come to America in ballast to carry grain back to Portugal, Sweden and Greece. As it was well known that these
countries were suffering serious food shortages, the explanation had sounded entirely plausible.
After a cursory inspection by the port authorities, these vessels had been allowed to proceed to their respective
docks which, as has already been stated, had been located in three different spots—in Manhattan, in Brooklyn and
in Hoboken.
*
Apparently the reporter of the Herald Tribune had been on the right track, for at about eight o’clock in the evening, shortly after most of the electric power in greater New York had suddenly gone off and just when the New
Yorkers were beginning to wonder what had happened to silence their radios, there had been several outbreaks of
violence along the Hudson River front, but about these no details were as yet available.
As far as the A.P. had been able to learn, the first attack had been made on the Manhattan side of the river.
Suddenly several hundred soldiers, wearing what seemed to be Nazi uniforms (but as no one in New York had
ever seen one, the reports were necessarily hazy and contradictory), had poured out of one of the docks somewhere near the west Forties. These docks had been guarded only by a few sleepy watchmen and these had at once
been killed and their bodies had been thrown into the river. The Nazis had thereupon rushed into the streets where
they had been met by a large number of empty trucks which had ap peared from a number of side streets where
they must have been waiting for the appointed hour.
Mounting their machineguns on these trucks, the Germans had then sped southward, apparently to take possession of the Police Headquarters at 240 Centre Street and of the general offices of the New York Telephone
Company in West Street.
On their way downtown they had sprayed all the different fire department depots they had passed with a hail of
machine-gun bullets, killing and wounding quite a number of firemen who were sitting peacefully outside their
fire-house. They had repeated that maneuver whenever they drove, at break-neck speed, through some of the
heavily congested tenement districts where thousands of children were at that moment playing in the streets and
their elders were trying to snatch a breath of fresh air on the stoops of their homes.
This killing had been done in a most indiscriminate manner, probably to create a state of panic among the populace at large. If this had been their purpose, the Nazis had been entirely successful, for the whole of the East Side
was said to have dropped everything in a mad effort to escape from the city.
Crazed with fear, these poor people had stopped and commandeered every taxi and every delivery wagon on
which they had been able to lay their hands. Either by the promise of money or the threat of physical violence,
they had persuaded the drivers to take as many men, women and children on board as could be squashed into their
vehicles and had then forced them to drive eastward, so as to get out of the city and find safety in the open country of New York State and Connecticut.
An effort to use the Holland and Lincoln tunnels had proved ineffectual, for both of these exits shortly after
eight o’clock had been completely blocked up by several overturned trucks. These trucks, looking like any other
sort of commercial vehicles, had entered the tunnels without attracting any special attention. But not far from the
entrance, their drivers had suddenly turned them around and in such a way that the cars with refugees, now fleeing
into the tunnels with the violence of a broken water main, had crashed into these obstacles, upsetting them and
their own cars and filling the roadway with a hopeless tangle of iron and steel and broken glass, all of them envel108

oped in a haze of smoke from burning gasoline.
Before word could have been passed back to the entrance of the tunnels to stop all traffic, hundreds of cars had
madly plunged down the incline and the tunnels, according to the few survivors who had crept back (all of them
badly wounded or burned), were now so filled with smoke that hardly a person, caught under the debris, would be
able to survive.
*
The fire department and the police department, in spite of the lack of telephonic communications, had at once
set to work to take hold of the situation. From nowhere in particular the Mayor had suddenly appeared. First he
had been seen near the Holland Tunnel and next he was reported as having visited the Lincoln Tunnel. There he
had already found Commissioner Valentine\fn{ “Lewis Joseph Valentine (1882-1946) … New York City Police Commissioner
from 1934 to 1945, under Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia.”} in charge of the rescue work.
At the mouth of the Lincoln Tunnel an A.P. reporter had joined the Mayor’s party and when Mr. LaGuardia\fn
{Fiorello Henry La Guardia (1882-1947) 99th mayor of New York City (1934-1945)} decided to go to City Hall and stay there
until “we shall have drowned this vermin in the river,” the newspaperman had followed him in the car of one of
the deputy commissioners of police.
At the corner of Lafayette Street and Eighth Street, a fusillade of machine-gun bullets had suddenly descended
upon the cavalcade. Several policemen had been hit but the driver of the deputy commissioner’s car had sharply
turned his car into Eighth Street, thereby preventing further casualties. Unfortunately a bullet had hit his rear tire
and at University Place he had been obliged to give up.
The reporter had then rushed to the Hotel Lafayette on Ninth Street to rush his story to the office and also to
get in touch with City Hall. He had found the café of the Lafayette crowded with ambulance surgeons, working
over a number of men and women who had been hit by the Nazi trucks which had raced down Fifth Avenue. It
seemed that their drivers (again for the sake of panic) had found a special pleasure in maneuvering their cars in
such a way as to run down anyone who had not found safety on the sidewalks.
The surgeons therefore had plenty of broken legs and arms to attend to and had turned the Lafayette into an
emergency hospital. As for telephoning his office, that had been out of the question, as the Nazis still held most of
the exchange.
The reporter therefore had grabbed a delivery bicycle which stood outside a delicatessen store opposite the
Lafayette and in this way his news about the destruction of the tunnels to Jersey had reached headquarters.
*
What had made the work of the newspapermen so difficult in New York was not only the absence of all
telephonic communications but of radio as well. NBC and Columbia, being within walking distance from the A.P.
office, had been duly visited; both companies stated that everything was quite normal within their studios, but that
the transmitters in Long Island and in Wayne, New Jersey, had apparently gone out of commission. It had been
impossible to reach them by telephone and they had therefore sent several men in a num ber of cars to try and find
out what had happened. None of those messengers so far had returned, with the exception of one, but he had only
got as far as 55th Street where he had been caught in a violent street brawl.
It seemed that from one of the nearby hotels where all the waiters had long since been sus pected of belonging
to a Fascist organization, an attempt had been made to attack the offices of both CBS (just around the corner) and
NBC, only a few blocks down the Avenue. Two groups, of some fifty men each, reinforced by a number of Italian
waiters from nearby restaurants, had set forth upon these expeditions.
At the corner of Fifth Avenue and 55th Street, the traffic cop had asked the leader of those men, who were
marching in military formation, to show him their permit for a parade. The leader had reached inside his coat as if
he were trying to find his permit. But instead of producing a piece of paper he had pulled out a revolver and had
shot the cop through the head.
Two mounted policemen who were ambling down the Avenue, coming from 57 th Street, had been witnesses to
this murder. Regardless of the fact that they were hopelessly outnumbered, they had spurred their horses and had
driven them into the band of Fascists. They too had been immediately shot down, but by mere chance just then, a
truck of the riot squad (returning from patrol duty somewhere in the Sixties where there had been picket trouble)
had come swooping down the Avenue.
Hearing the shots, they had stopped before the mob, marching down the Avenue, realized the danger that
threatened them from the rear. The riot squad, seeing the riderless horses lifting their heads from the midst of this
noisy mob, had acted upon the good old principle of “shoot first and inquire afterwards.” They had let go with
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their riot guns into the densely packed street and they had caused so much damage that the rest of the Fascists had
fled for dear life.
Then, noticing that people were coming running down from the general direction of Madison Avenue, all of
them shouting and pushing each other in a state of great panic, they had at once climbed back into their patrol wagon, had driven it down West 54th Street and had reached 485 Madison Avenue at the very moment when the first
of the black-shirted fellows were forcing their way through the glass doors of the Columbia Broadcasting System.
There too they had caught the invaders in the rear and their riot guns had killed half of them before the others
realized what had happened and could get out of the way of this rain of bullets. The big broadcasting stations
therefore had suffered no damage, but the transmitters remained silent and nothing could be done until they
should have been recaptured from whoever was now in possession of them, and then it would take weeks before
they could be fully repaired.
There also were several reports about skirmishes between police and small groups of young men, well armed
and well officered. These had come in from different parts of the town, but again the absence of telephonic communications prevented the writing of any sort of coherent story.
*
In the meantime, the red glow from the water front indicated that several docks and storehouses had been set
on fire and the sound of loud explosions, coming from the lower part of the city, showed that the Nazi troops
which had emerged from the neutral ships were either attacking Governors Island or that the U. S. regulars from
Governors Island had landed at the Battery and were trying to work their way uptown.
By now the sky over Brooklyn and over Hoboken was also showing the presence of very considerable areas
that must have been set on fire, but no one as yet knew any details.
One unpleasant rumor had just come down from uptown: A fairly large boat, passing over the railroad bridge
across the Harlem River, had succeeded in getting itself so tangled up with the bridge (a feat that took ex pert
handling as the channel there was very wide) that all railroad traffic had become impossible. Dozens of trains
were said to be stalled in the Park Avenue tunnel, while Grand Central Station was packed with tens of thousands
of people, desperately trying to get out of the city.
When they discovered that they could no longer do so, they too had grabbed every available taxi and truck.
One reporter, who had come back from the East Side, said that Park Avenue, on both sides of the street, was one
solid mass of cars, all of them making for the same destination—the bridges which connect Manhattan Island with
the mainland.
So great was the number of these cars and so densely were they packed together, that the cavalcade moved at a
rate of speed which made it look like some vast black glacier. The reporter estimated that these cars were not
exceeding a rate of speed of more than six miles an hour. As proof he offered the fact that since he had not been
able to cross the Avenue between them, he had actually walked right across their roofs and in this way had safely
reached the other side of the street from where he had then run to the office.
As for the police, they had long since given up trying to bother about the traffic. They might as well have undertaken to regulate a flow of lava, for the people by now were in such a state of hysteria that they would have
torn anyone to pieces who tried to stop them.
Curiously enough, Fifth Avenue had remained almost deserted after the fray near 55 th Street. Furthermore, for
some mysterious reason the fleeing multitudes from the East Side and from downtown seemed to believe that
Park Avenue was safer than Fifth Avenue.
“The Park is full of Germans,” one driver had shouted to the reporter. “Keep away from the Park!”
This reporter had of course at once set out to inspect the Park. He had found it full of people who were beginning to wonder why the sky over the river looked so red, but as few of them had heard the shooting at 55 th Street
they had so far no notion of the seriousness of the occasion and thought it was merely a very bad fire.
Indeed, the coachman of a solitary horse-cab, waiting for a fare opposite the Plaza, was found to be fast asleep
and had roundly cursed the reporter when he poked him in the ribs and told him he had better get a move on—the
Germans had taken the city!
*
That indeed had been the incomprehensible part of the story as it was beginning to develop. While in one part
of the city there had been outbreaks of furious fighting, in other parts, only a block or two away, the populace had
remained completely ignorant of the shooting and fighting.
And while the poorer quarters through which the Nazi trucks had driven, spreading death and de struction, were
stampeding out of town, all the so-called better neighborhoods had as yet remained untouched by panic. They
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knew there was a fire; that was all.
Even when a dozen airplanes had (at a great height) flown over the city, most New Yorkers had not yet suspected anything out of the ordinary; now that America had begun to arm, squadrons of airplanes were a common
sight. And the explosions of the bombs these enemy planes had tried to drop on the bridges across the Hudson and
East River had either not been heard or had been dismissed as the backfiring of a truck.
But these planes had been distinctly observed from the top of Radio City, which two reporters had finally
reached after a stair-climbing feat which had almost caused them heart failure.
One of them, having been in the navy, knew the Morse code and signaled everything down to the office. According to these two intrepid mountaineers, three separate waves of enemy planes had flown across the main bridges. One of the steel towers of the George Washington Bridge seemed to have been hit, but the bridge itself, while
sagging a bit, remained intact. Brooklyn Bridge had fared worse. Much of the old masonry had come piling down
into the river. Whether the traffic continued they had not been able to notice, but they were afraid that it was no
longer safe.
And then they had noticed a series of quick flashes coming up from the lower bay. It had been impossible for
them to make out what sort of ships were now steaming up the harbor, but it looked as if they were American war
vessels and as if they were trying to dislocate some enemy, who was entrenched along the Battery and the region
of Whitehall.
Shortly afterwards, the airplanes had ceased their attacks upon the bridge to speed down the bay, but by then
all of Manhattan lay in utter darkness, except for the great glow of the many fires which continued as before. So
the special news-service from the top of Radio City had come to an end.
But almost immediately afterward the whole of New York had been rocked by a series of heavy detonations,
which came from the general direction of Governors Island.
There the story, as far as the A.P. was concerned, ended.
“We are now signing off for the moment, but we will come back as soon as we have more news,” the makeshift radio station feebly whispered (apparently the little spark was rapidly dying).
The boy with the earphones took off his uncomfortable headgear, rose, stretched and reached out for a cigarette. Those who had been writing down what he had dictated while he listened were also glad for a mo ment of
release and respite. …
1920
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1
There in the Dark Garden,
where I had my first room,
deep in the city’s center,
I sat working: I read
about the word quintessence
*
And in that dark Garden,
I reached out with my hand; I ate
from the tree of good and of evil:
and the verse was revealed to me.
I saw it struck down, rise up again.
*
I am a stranger on this earth.
In this, her dark Garden
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for which I since then exist:
the verse—a crystal, a heaven
quinta essentia.
2
Slowly I see them go,
those that I had still with me,
around the turn of the path.
A bit of translucent cloth,
then the garden becomes
more quiet than it was before.
Most dearly beloveds. —One by one.
3
Meltwater from the mountains, touch me:
the stars turning and the new moon
presage spring. All winter consumed
by you, drawing meltwater to the snow,
waiting for you, to stand up in the flowers.
4
I write to you with a raven feather,
Sir.
My honor and your honor
your heart and my heart
have nothing in common.
I write you with a raven feather,
I write you with raven black
the sign: no.
5
The bird so lonely on the roof
speaks to the wind about the house:
”inside lives one
who is alone,
and yet i heard that she spoke.”
*
And then the wind about the house speaks
To the bird so lonely on the roof:
„there beyond lives one
who left her all alone.
She says the word that he broke.”
6
To go seven times around the earth,
if necessary on hands and feet,
seven times, to greet the one
who would be waiting with a smile.
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To go seven times around the earth.
*
To go seven times over the seas,
threadbare clothes, makes no difference to me,
could I bring back that one from the dead.
To go seven times over the seas,
seven times, to stand as two together.
7
It was still winter as
unexpectedly at the crossing
of two paths I happened
upon a flowering hazlenut.
*
Backlit hung ribbons
of gold they are;
hesitating, captive
I brush against the wood.
*
Trembling from above a fine
cloud lets loose and descends
and so dusted with pollen
in the bare forest.
*
I stand there shivering
remaining reluctently,
and I touch for a moment
the darkness of its woody trunk.
8
As Orpheus with his lyre sang, the stones
began to move, the branches of powerful oaks
wanted to reach out to each other with hands,
the wild animals of the forest appeared
who in listening nestled down near to him
and trees came all the way to his toes.
A white cloud descended out of nowhere.
My older sister told me this;
she said, “he is singing, but the song has no words.”
And that night I dreamt of a great noise,
and that, as I heard Orpheus play,
my parents journeyed along the staircase.
9
Still too poor to belong to another
and confused in ourselves and in one another,
there we were, but a handful of literary people.
When the family, dressed in church black,
and with the dignity of farmers, appeared,
our sallowness became all the more evident.
The flowers covered coffin and stretcher.
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There he was, the one who no longer needed us.
I saw to the side of the middleway,
his father, older than Methuselah,
his shoulders bent down almost to his crotch.
O, when he looked up, how he resembled he who
wrote: “there we lived with man and mouse.”
He held his hands about his torny stick.
But when the cortège stumbled up and departed,
he alone remained. The thorny stick in his hand,
he began to write upon the blue flagstones.
God be with us. —“And Jesus wrote in the sand.”
10
The people in the streets looked stricken,
their ashen faces drawn and tight, –
then something made their features quicken
and, listening, they seemed brushed with light.
*
For in the clock-tower when, resounding,
the bronze-chimed hour had died away,
the carilloneur began his pounding
and everywhere was heard to play.
*
Valerius: – a solemn singing
with bass bell’s tolling undertone
and flickerings of lighter ringing:
‘We raise our eyes to Thy high throne.’
*
As one of all those nameless people
who by the house fronts came to stand,
I listened to the pealing steeple
that sang of my afflicted land.
*
This speechless gathering, beyond us
the city with Dutch light above –
I’ve never for what’s stolen from us
felt such a bitter, bitter love.
11
Even if swans we had never yet seen,
should on the water we chance to descry them,
oh, we would find ourselves joy-ridden by them –
laughing and crying maybe.
*
Even if swans we had never yet seen,
wings thrashing loudly they all would fly over,
oh, we would see off this darkness for ever –
finally break free maybe.
12
Labor improbus
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I am a gardener, nothing more,
with earth and muck bespattered sore;
I stretch up tall, I bend down low
I tightly clasp my spade and hoe.
*
I weed, observe my deepest law
when planting seedlings frail and raw:
I bend down low, I stretch up tall.
A gardener am I, that is all.
*
I go home stiffly in the shade,
pain racks both groin and shoulder blade.
I still keep watch when rest I may.
My land, my land: brief is the day.
*
Prepare for me a wedge of ground,
forget where I lie safe and sound.
Past trouble, need and pain must be
a garden strewn with stars for me.
13
Across the thin bridge I’ll go
before the stars fade away
I’ll leave you, go on my way,
the nets on my back I’ll throw.
*
Bringing my baskets array
on bamboo, home I’ll go.
when the stars conclude the day.
Back on you I’ll make my way
Across the thin bridge I’ll go.
14
Three times a day, as fixed by law
they take their place by their own plate,
and round the table they now draw;
the family are one in hate.
*
The father has keenly whetted the knife,
the children await, white and hushed,
the mother clutches her dish for dear life
as if she’d like to see it crushed.
*
A growl; they fold their hands to Him,
the house’s table company:
grouped round the table from rim to rim,
into a cross that one can’t see.
15
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At night inside the hollow house,
we heard the rats below the floor,
They tore off spinters from the beams,
the plaster in closets crumbled to dust.
*
The Rotte River foamed with decay.—
Relentless, you would not give in.
You drove the foul creatures away;
a farmer’s wife; you held your ground.
*
But late at night we heard your curses,
somewhere deep down in the cellar;
your broom pounded in empty corners:
The rats were hidden in yourself.
16
Sometimes your verses seem of primal clay,
of marled and heavy earth,
still moist from ebbing water.
Clay of Adam, the first human.
*
Sometimes they approach like wisps of fog,
vapor from the watery wastes
of the beginning. The window in my room
turns white; there is mist on my hair.
*
And sometimes they are breath and gusts of wind.
*
My tears though are for those few
that rise from the very start.
The ones denied us and even you.
They find their way to the stars.
17
Language sleeps in a syllable
and seeks root in mother soil.
*
Five years is old enough.
When my father, whom I asked
*
told me, “that’s a groundling.”
—and I saw it, black in the ditch—
*
He placed the word in me, a foundling,
open and bare.
*
which I would have to nurture,
protect with my life,
*
until my death.
18
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In the hidden thyme valley,
domain of honey bees,
the tombstone, the stele,
“Mètoon dedicates this stone
to Acktè his chosen one
the mother of his son
who died at twenty years.
She baked the bread,
She spun the wool.
kept the house together.”
The wind stirs, the bees
hum the quiet into silence;
they work, they whisper:
“kept the house together,
kept the house together.”
19
Fairest face, still glazed with the sparkling teardrops
shed in pride for verses just born, for perfect
strophic song, that now, newly sprung to light, is
opening eyes.
*
This the fruit you carried through surging-surf-filled
days and sleepless nights, when you saw how radiant
stars grow dim again, as the moon ascends
with all-shining light
*
Whom can harm you now? From the stropohes rise fresh
sea-blown breezes fragrant with thyme and bees, and
with that slow unfolding of large-bloomed roses
never nearby.
189.22 Excerpt from In The Shadow Of The Sun: The True Story Of a Young Family Interned On Java
During Japanese Occupation, 1941-1945\fn{by Jeannette Herman-Louwerse (1910-2011)} Middelburg, Zeeland
Province, The Netherlands (F) 13
November 1, 1941
Isn’t my little sister’s birthday a nice day to start my diary? All day long I’ve been thinking about Jan turning
20 already. How is it possible? I would love to see how she has changed. I can still see her in her orange speckled
sweater that day she came along to wave goodbye to me at the harbor four and a half years ago. I shouldn’t think
about that. Having to say goodbye to you all is a sad memory.
It is Saturday night about seven o’clock. Both girls are in bed. It is nineteen days until Paula’s first birthday
and she has a bad cough. She frequently has one thing or another, just like Ronny during her first two years. She
is a cute little baby with big blue eyes and short, silky blond hair. Ronny will be three in two months as you know.
You should see her! Last year in November we gave her a short haircut, like a boy’s, because it is so hot and
humid during the three months before the rains come down in January. Her hair has grown since, so that I can part
it in the middle with a little bow on each side. We’ll take pictures of them while they are growing up, so that you
will be able to see how they looked at the time I am writing this down.
What a great idea of Mother’s to start a diary, really wonderful. How dumb that I hadn’t thought of that myself.
I often wish we could write to each other regularly again, and by that I mean a lot, and whatever we want,
After the invasion of Holland one and a half years ago we couldn’t write at all of course, for several months.
We were so worried about you! Thank God we received Mother’s note from Domburg in October 1940. How
grateful we were! For a few months many people tried to get in touch with their relatives in Holland through the
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Red Cross in Switzerland. Others didn’t, because they were afraid that the Germans would find out that way who
had relatives in the Dutch East Indies and would use it against them in some devious way. (As far as the Germans
over here are concerned: one day, shortly after the invasion of Holland, Fokko\fn{ Her husband} came home with
the news that the Germans working at the Naval base had been interned.)
In October the Postal Services supplied “legal” writing forms, but then, because everyone wrote, we were
asked to limit ourselves to one letter a month, and it took four months to get to you! Now we are allowed only one
page, on one side only, and we have to be very careful not to write things that aren’t permitted, because all mail is
being censored. The Postal Services are extremely strict and you get your letter back immediately if it doesn’t
pass inspection. Sending photographs is totally out of the question, so I can’t send you any of Paula’s first few
weeks.
Because I will be “visiting” with you every day now, or almost every day, I will quit for now. My heart aches
when I think of all the misery that has been brought upon our country and upon the whole world. What a blessing
that all of you at least have been spared so far.
November 4, 1941
We have been sitting in the dark from Sunday 6 p.m. until Friday 6 a.m., because of the possibility of Japanese
air raids. Once in a while we have a simulated air-raid warning. The sirens go on and on, much too long, I think. It
wakes Ronny up and scares her. It is frightening, especially at night. I remember, Mother, that you wrote you had
those too, and you said,
“Let’s not complain, they are only exercises.”
Usually we have them once every two or three months for two nights in a row. Now we have them four nights
in a row. A lot of people taped their windows shut with blue paper in order to continue with their work, but that
makes it so incredibly hot that perspiration streams down your body. We can’t stand that, and have kept
everything open, leaving only the table lamp on with a 15 watt bulb, screened by a blue carton cylinder. During
air-raid drills we have to switch it off, although now there is a beautiful full moon, which gives us more light
outside than inside.
We are always so happy when it’s over and all the lights are on again. What a terrible situation it must be for
you back in Holland to be in the dark for months, as you wrote in your letter in October 1940. We can understand
that now, being in the same position. To have evening curfews, no stores with lighted windows, a mandatory I.D.
for everyone and now, on top of that, small rations and a fuel shortage just as winter approaches, cannot be easy.
Compared to you we live in paradise, only we don’t realize it. I wish we could do something to help you.
Since the invasion of Holland Fokko has worked overtime every day. When we were still living in Embong
Woengoe\fn{A neighborhood in Soerabaja (now Surabaya), capital of Jawa Timur Province, Indonesia } I wrote you that Fokko
had a bad physical at the semiannual pilot’s checkup, and he was temporarily “grounded” until a recheck would
be done. To our great disappointment he was disqualified. The requirements are extremely strict. He could have
been sent back to Holland, but instead he was given a job at one of the offices of the Naval base.
In order to be prepared for the worst, preventive measures are taken everywhere in the country. Army and
Navy reserves are drafted for a month or longer for training, which means their wives are alone from time to time.
Fokko does not have to serve in the military, because he is needed in the office, which is very nice for me. Just
today he was promoted to head of the department and is now a firewatch with about 20 men under him.
In case of fire after a bombardment, or in order to prevent fires, special precautions had to be taken in the
homes. We were informed about those during a radio broadcast by the Government in Batavia. Fokko is on watch
today and won’t be home until 10:30 p.m. It is now 8 p.m. and I’m writing in the bedroom, now a closed inner
room.
The windows are closed with the shutters, but I dressed lightly, wearing only my panties; my hair’s in a bun. I
have never been alone, and I’m a little scared. This is such a strange country! Who knows how someone might
take advantage of this darkness. In the yard the palm trees are rustling.
We have just had our monthly salary, in cash as usual, in a small brown envelope which I hid in the medicine
cabinet in the bedroom. So here I am, the whole house closed up and sitting in the bedroom, the chicken!
As far as air-raid protection goes, a lot of places in town have shelters, much like trenches, often without a
roof, just thick walls as protection against flying shrapnel. There are none in our area. I wouldn’t even know
where to go during a real air raid.
In a lot of yards around here there are private underground shelters, but they are very expensive. Maybe, if
things get really serious, they’ll evacuate us to the mountains. Let’s hope it will never get that bad!
In November and the beginning of December we expect the rainy season again. The months prior to that are
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the hottest ones of the year. By the end of October we had a sudden rainstorm that lasted four days. After that it
became humid and muggy, which will continue until the rains fully start. That may be in another four to five
weeks. We have a lovely patio under the bougainvillea which has grown so much that it is like a roof under which
I can sit in the shade and still catch the breeze, if there is one. It blooms profusely almost all year round, with
beautiful purple-red flowers. Against the house we have a pink one, really beautiful.
It’s time to stop. When Fokko comes home he’ll be thirsty, and I’ll fix him a glass of ice cold lemonade or
stroop, as they call it here. He will have had a sandwich and coffee for dinner at the office, so I won’t have to
cook dinner for him, but there is still some chocolate pudding left. It’ll be late tonight, because when he comes
home he still has to take a shower and shave. Until next time!
November 10, 1941
Do you remember Jopie van Puffelen? I went to kindergarten and elementary school with her in Middelburg,
then our ways separated. She married Henk Esser, and we met them again here in Soerabaja. Henk is a Civil
Engineer with the Submarine Service. The children call them aunt and uncle. They have moved to the other side
of town.
Soerabaja begins at the ocean and runs inward in a long, narrow strip for about fifteen kilometers. At first the
Essers lived close to the ocean, on Perak Boulevard, a long road leading from the harbor to the center of town,
along which most of the Navy people live in rather small homes. The Essers really wanted to live somewhere in
the countryside and moved to a little village, Waroe, which has a sugar factory along the railroad tracks, with
about eight homes next to it. Rent is very low there, Fl.25 per month for a large—but old—colonial style house.
The train stops in Waroe only once in a blue moon, but there is a bus stop close to their house. They have a little
Ford and can come to town whenever they want for shopping, and visits to the doctor and the dentist. They are
inland, about nine kilometers from our house, too far to visit on a regular basis, and Jopie feels rather lonely there.
It would be too lonely for me, and too hot. Besides, there is no doctor in Waroe, which I need for the little ones,
and we don’t have a car!
Well, we had planned a visit for Friday, and on that particular day we left the house around 8 a.m. First, we had
to take the tram, then walk to the bus stop. I piled both kids into the stroller, and took the cook along to the bus
stop to carry our luggage, a small suitcase. The tram was twenty minutes late and the first bus was too full, but
finally we got on. There really wasn’t a whole lot of room, but we went, for 15 cents each. We arrived at 9, and
Jopie was standing on the lookout. We made a playpen for Paula from an upside down coffee table with a sheet
around the legs and a blanket on the bottom. She just fit inside. In her own playpen at home she has more room of
course, but this served the purpose temporarily.
Jopie is always very friendly and thoughtful. She had made dollar size pancakes, and had a basketful of
domino pieces for Ronny to play with. When Paula pulled the sheets down from around her, I let her crawl on the
floor. She loved it! It was noon before we knew it. We had a sandwich and the girls took a nap in the bedroom
while we sat and talked. We had so much to talk about and time went by so quickly that I didn’t get any embroildery done. I took a quick shower at 3 and at 3:30 Henk came home from the office. We had a cup of tea, after
which they took us home in the Ford. It had been a nice visit.
November [1]6, 1941
I am planning, on of these days, to go to a Soerabajan kampong for the very first time (a kampong is a part of
town where natives live in bamboo huts). The reason—a missing servant. Our katjong (a katjong is a teenage boy
most families employ to do all kinds of odd jobs around the house) had asked for three or four days off to go to
Modjokerto, a town 44 kilometers from here. I didn’t like that very much because they are usually lazy and
stubborn when they get back, but if you don’t give them permission they’ll go anyway, so we did.
After four days he still hadn’t returned. His brother, whom we had as a replacement, did not work as well, so
we kept asking him when his brother would be back. Also, things had been disappearing over the last few months:
5 silver teaspoons and a pillowcase. When we asked the replacement whether his brother had sometimes brought
things home, he said he didn’t know. Baboe, the laundry maid, told me that they live in a small home and have
hardly any possessions. They have no plates and they use empty cans for cups.
Apparently, the boy’s parents are old. The father earns a few pennies as a water carrier but the mother is too
old to work.
It is the custom here for the children to take the parents in when they get married, and take care of them when
they get old. Our boy, who earns Fl.5 per month, apparently never gives much money to his parents. Once in a
while he contributes 1 or 2 guilders. The oldest daughter doesn’t give anything at all and the youngest child is 6 or
7. Those people must have a very hard time making ends meet, so I want to go there soon to see what I can do for
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them.
One night the father came to our house, a little man with a shriveled face. He said that if his son didn’t return
the next day, he himself would go to Modjokerto to send him back. When he had left, Fokko and I decided we’d
round up some clothes for the family.
The next day we heard that the father had indeed gone to Modjokerto, on foot, because he had no money for
transportation. The next morning at 10 our boy arrived. When asked why he had not come back sooner, he said
that he had no money, that he had sold his new sarong, which we had given him for New Year’s to take the bus.
“And your father?”
“Oh, he is coming on foot.”
Well that did it! We gave him a piece of our mind! He should be ashamed of himself, we told him. His old father should have taken the bus! He didn’t feel much like working, it seemed, then said that his mother thought he
wasn’t earning enough and shouldn’t work for us any more. We asked him to get his mother, who came a little
later; a troubled, wrinkled little woman. I felt so sorry for her with all those insensitive children. We heard how
little the boy contributed at home and suggested that she should come to get the wages, Fl.3.50 for her and Fl.
1.50 for the boy.
She was very hesitant. When the children are so much stronger they actually boss the parents around, so the
parents are afraid of this belligerent fifteen year old! We gave her some clothes and other things and called the
boy, who had been waiting outside during our conversation. He didn’t agree at all with this settlement and asked
for a raise, which we refused. He then wanted to leave and we said, “the sooner the better”. Too bad actually, because he was a good worker and we had planned to give him a raise later in the year.
After all my meddling with the affairs of that family in the kampong I met Aunt Rita. I had met her for the first
time a few months ago in the building of the Women’s Association. The Women’s Association is a club that I
joined because they can give you advice on all kinds of things that can be difficult for someone who first arrives
here and is not familiar with the area. They also organize field trips and lectures about interesting subjects pertaining to this country.
While I was waiting at the front desk, Mrs. Rood was there too and started a conversation. She is ten years
older than I am and has had ten years of experience with servants and the way of life in the Far East. After talking
for a while she invited me to come and visit her at her house. I gladly accepted. She has a husband and two daughters, two and eight years old. They are a nice family. Mrs. Rood asked me to call her Rita and so my girls have
been calling her Aunt Rita ever since.
I told Rita the story about the katjong. She laughed and said,
“He will not be your last one; they come and go. It takes quite a while before you will begin to understand the
characteristics of the people in the Far East. They are totally different. Europeans are straightforward, but they are
not. They tend to beat around the bush all the time, and they don’t like our ways. It also amazes us how extremely
slow they work, which is why it takes them three times as long to do a job as it takes us. But you will slow down
soon enough yourself! Otherwise, the climate with its never ending heat would soon take its toll. You’ll soon realize you simply cannot keep going at the pace you are used to. Neither can you interfere with the way of life of a
family in the kampong. They have their own ways, and they survive. Things will keep disappearing from your
house, we all have that problem. But when you, after changing servants a few times, meet a good one—and there
are many good ones—she will be faithful, and the faithful ones won’t steal anything. Don’t forget that the natives
consider us very wealthy people, and, in comparison, we are!”
What she had said made everything more clear to me, and somehow, a little bit easier to accept.
November 17, 1941
I had promised the old mother that I would visit her sometime and went this morning, with Ronny in the stroller and Baboe to show me the way. The kampongs consist\fn{The text has: exist} of narrow dirt roads with bamboo
huts on either side. A few scrawny chickens wandered around and a lot of children followed us from the entrance
to #10. The house had a total area of about 15 square yards, divided into two equal parts by a doorway. It
consisted of a dirt floor, twined fiber walls with lots of holes, and a roof made of overlapping sheets of flattened
metal gasoline cans. I ducked and went inside. The stroller, Baboe and I filled the entire entry room. There was a
bench against the wall on which I sat. and in the corner on the floor was a clay pot used to burn charcoal for
cooking.
The father and mother stood in the second room with the youngest child The door opening was filled with a
dozen or so little kampong kids, some of them very cute. I had brought a strand of beads for the little girl and put
it around her neck. delighted to see how she loved it! I also brought some of Fokko’s T-shirts and shorts, and a
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few yards of silk, faded but still strong, for a blouse for the mother.
When I asked her if she knew a seamstress in the area to have a blouse made, I heard voices behind me, yet I
was sitting with my back against the wall! I looked around and saw a few native women peeking through a hole in
the wall, enjoying what they saw and discussing the things we were discussing! I asked the old mother if there
were any holes in the roof and if it leaked when it rained?
“Oh yes, it leaked plenty!”
Can you imagine, with the incredibly heavy rains we get here –so heavy that even we have leaks every time—
living under a roof like this one? There was no furniture other than the bench, and there were no pillows. I thought
to myself,
“I’m sure I won’t find my pillowcase here!”
They had one enamel dish, one enamel mug, two clay dishes and one cup and saucer. That was all. There was
nothing else to see in the whole house. To the left and right of it I could see similar shacks.
Our visit was coming to an end when a scrawny baby rooster walked in, which our boy had apparently brought
home from the other town with a few hens, precious possessions. Ronny asked if she could hold the chick, and the
father put it in her lap. Ronny was delighted and kept petting it with all the love she could give. The old man said
she could keep it. I couldn’t accept that of course, but I had to, for Ronny just stood there with the rooster in her
arms and wouldn’t let go. I was moved beyond words, because these people had nothing and still gave away the
little they had.
I gave the old mother a guilder, for which she would be able to buy five other chickens. We thanked them, said
goodbye and went home.
Ron and the rooster were inseparable. When she took a shower he had to go into the bathroom with her, and
when she went to bed he had to go into the bedroom with her. We put a basket with a lot of holes over him and
Ron closed all the doors so he couldn’t run away. Once in a while she would pick him up and hug him, saying,
“Oh, how I love this little chickee.”
When I heard she didn’t go to sleep, I took the rooster out of her room and tried to persuade her to let me take
him to Aunt Jopie’s because she had such a large henhouse and no chickens, but I didn’t have a chance. Later that
night Kokki (the cook) took him back to the kampong. We can’t very well keep a rooster at this time. Maybe we
can have a few hens and a rooster in the future. It seems nice to be able to have fresh eggs every day!
The next morning I told Ron he had run away because he missed his little chicken friends so much.
November 19, 1941
Little Paula wasn’t even awake yet when our first visitors arrived. Jopie Esser came for the day and was
dropped off by Henk on his way to the office before 6 a.m., while we were still having breakfast! Fokko went in
to hug his little one year old before he left, and Ronny carried his lunch pail to the motorcycle and waved goodbye with both arms. When he disappeared around the corner she yelled at the top of her voice, “Bye, Pappaaa!”,
as she does every morning. I always think she wakes up all the neighbors at that time, she yells so loud.
Ronny unwrapped the gifts and gave them to Paula. A wooden truck with seven reels in the back that turn with
the red wheels, from us. A wooden doll from Ron, and three little handkerchiefs from Jopie. Jopie and I went
shopping from 8 to 10, leaving the girls at home with Baboe and Kokki. After 10 a.m. other guests arrived with
their little children and with more gifts, and Jopie had brought some beautiful purple orchids.
Paula loved the birthday cake which I had made, and it was delicious, I must say. Fluffy cake with a filling of
vanilla custard, glazed, with apricots around the edge and some almonds on top. It cost less than 50 cents. It is
economical to bake your own goodies here, especially for me. I don’t have an oven, but we bake everything in my
pan bakaran with 3 cents worth of arang (charcoal). A pan bakaran, a pan oven, is a round metal pan with three
legs and a lid. You have to keep the charcoal underneath the pan and on top of the lid glowing by fanning it, and it
isn’t easy to keep a constant temperature inside.
We also had cookies and fudge. I am glad you will be reading this after the war, when everything in Holland
will no longer be rationed; otherwise, I wouldn’t write to you about all these tempting things.
After we had tea, the men came home, and we had dinner. We talked about you a lot. Some rain fell later, very
refreshing, and around 8:30 p.m. the Essers left.
I wish you could see our little doll. I hope she won’t be too big when we come back to Holland, although at
this time we don’t know at all when that will be. Things may have changed because Fokko has changed jobs. This
war is spoiling everything, but we’ll keep heart!
November 26, 1941
It’s that time of year again! December 5 th, when St Nicholas comes from Spain on his white horse to bring gifts
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to all the children who have been good for a whole year, will always be a joyous day in my memory. I read a little
while ago where this celebration originated, and I had never known that before. This is how the story goes:
Wodan, the Upper God of the Germanic Tribes, used to come by the huts of the people in December, riding a
white horse. The huts had a hole in the roof for the smoke of the inside fire to escape. Through those smoke holes
Wodan’s assistant had to collect the offerings that the people had put down for Wodan. The offerings consisted of
parts of their harvests and food for Wodan’s horse, such as carrots and hay. In exchange for the offerings Wodan
would give seeds to the people, which they could sow on their land the following spring.
Because of all his work over the smoke holes, Wodan’s helper’s face got black. When Christianity reached the
Germanic countries, the Church changed the Wodan figure to a Bishop, called Saint Nicholas, or Sinterklaas, arriving from Spain by boat, riding a white horse. He was dressed in a red robe, wearing a mitre on his head. His
helper was called Pieter and always had his face blackened with charcoal, thus the name Black Piet. They would
ride on the rooftops and stop by every chimney. The children put their shoes by the fireplace the night before the
5th, filled with a carrot or some grass for the horse. The seeds changed to candy and toys.
Most people in Holland won’t know this story, I think, at least I didn’t. How about you Father Kees?
We read in the paper that St. Nicholas would be in a particular store every morning and evening until the 5 th,
and since I had to do an errand in that neighborhood, I decided to take Ronny, who is almost three years old now,
with me and let her have a peek at him. These days she can ride with me on the back of my bike on a pillow, and
so we went to town, and into the store. I actually didn’t need anything, but the sales lady let us come in anyway.
There was St. Nicholas! Of course I don’t believe in him any more, but I was just as excited as Ronny. She
shook hands with St. Nicholas, who asked,
“Well, well, how are you today?”
“Fine,” Ronny said promptly.
“And what’s your name?”
“Ronny Herman.”
“Oh, and are you always a good girl?”
I told her to say that she was, but that she still sucked her thumb once in a while.
“Oh,”said St Nicholas. “You should never do that again, or you won’t get any toys!”
“No, Sinterklaas, I won’t ever do it again,” she said, “and I always eat my yogurt all by myself.”
“Good girl! Why don’t you go to Black Piet, then he will give you some candy.”
She shook hands with Black Piet who gave her three candies. She said, “Thank you,” and we left. I was
delighted.
I must tell you what we did last year. A few hours before the evening of December 5 th, Fokko decided I should
dress up as St Nicholas. He would make a mitre for me and just drape a sheet around me. I said, “It has to be red
otherwise I’ll look like a ghost or a member of the Ku Klux Klan,” but he didn’t think that was necessary. I
thought I would at least have a real mitre, but when the time came, do you know what I got? A hat made of
newspapers like the boys here wear! Just imagine, a very large newspaper hat which covered almost all of my
face, a piece of cotton around my chin, held in place by one of Fokko’s garters, and dark sunglasses! In front, a
reddish-brown sarong and a sheet around me. A sarong is a floor length rectangular piece of batiked material
which the native women wear, wrapped around them for a narrow skirt. I carried the presents in a gingam
pillowcase.
Ronny, almost two years old, sat at the table in her high chair with Fokko next to her and he gave me a sign
that we could start. I stood behind the door with my pillowcase but I couldn’t start. I felt like such a character in
my hat and sunglasses, which hid me completely, that I laughed and laughed and almost wet my pants. All before
we had even started!
Fokko was telling Ronny that Sinterklaas would get there soon, but I was really doubling over against the door.
Finally, I pulled myself together and went inside. Before I said anything, Fokko took one look at me and started
roaring with laughter. Then I joined him again and for minutes we couldn’t say a thing. Ronny looked from Fokko
to me, then started laughing with us.
Well, I had to go on with the show, so I let Ronny, who was not at all afraid of this scarecrow, open the presents. Each time I laughed, I tried to make it sound like a sneeze, upon which Fokko commented that Sinterklaas
must have a bad cold, and there I went again. In the end, when Ronny had looked me over from top to toe, and it
was time for her to say “Thank you” for all the presents, she said with a serious look on her face,
“Thank you, Aunt.”
Well, then Sinterklaas ran out the door.
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I have never been able to think about that evening without laughing out loud again. I wonder what we are going to do this year. I think Fokko wants to dress up this time. We’ll have to have a better costume because Ronny
is very smart, and this year she has seen the real one!
November 29, 1941
The last weeks of November have been very muggy and warm. We had clouds a few times and hoped it would
rain, but it didn’t. Earlier this afternoon it looked threatening again.
Fokko has just come home, the wind has started blowing and hooray, there it is! The palm trees in the garden
are swaying in the wind and raindrops as big as silver dollars are starting to fall. Everyone watches when it starts
pouring down because it is so refreshing: rain at last!
The servants have put tubs and buckets under the gutter spouts which collect the water from the roof. When
they are full they empty them into the mandi bak, the large tiled container in the bathroom, which is about two by
two by three feet. It contains water for our daily showers.
When it is full, they fill up all other available pots, pans and containers. All that within fifteen minutes. We
can’t store more water, and it is still pouring down the spouts in bucketfuls.
Now Raboe has a two to three day supply of soft water for the laundry.
By the way, I don’t think I’ve told you the purpose of the mandi bak. There are no warm water showers in the
colonial style homes over here. After soaping, we use a metal dip bucket with a wooden bar across to throw cold
water from the mandi bak over our bodies to rinse off. The first bucketful is freezing, but the more you use, the
better it feels.
Meanwhile, we are looking for leaks inside the house. Usually we find a few, but not this time. The wind is dying and the worst is over. Ronny is outside in her bare feet, dancing in the deepest puddle, singing and splashing
to her heart’s content. We let her; she, too, is “dried out.” The yard loves it, the children love it, and we love it.
What would we do here without water!
December 8, 1941
It was a Monday, one of the days that we have an exercise program on the radio at 5:45 a.m., which I always
enjoy. When I switched the radio on I heard the announcer say that after the exercise program Dutch Governor
General [Jonkheer] A[lidius] W[armoldus] L[ambertus] Tjarda van Starkenborgh Stachouwer\fn{ 1888-1978, last
Governor-General of the then Netherlands East Indies (1936-1942)} would give a speech.
“That’s it!” I thought immediately, and it really scared me.
The Governor General solemnly announced that Japanese air and naval forces had treacherously attacked the
American Naval Base in Pearl Harbor during the early morning hours of December 7 th, and the Dutch East Indies
had declared war on Japan. Then they played our Dutch national anthem, the Wilhelmus.
At first the unknown aspect of it frightened me. I didn’t know what to expect, maybe bombardments. It depressed me, but after a while I thought,
“Oh well, let’s have it. Mother and Father Kees have had to suffer, finally it’s our turn to be afraid.”
We’ve had it so good all this time. We’ve had plenty of food while you’ve had none. In a way it is satisfying to
know that now we’ll have to sacrifice too. Of course the children are first on my mind in case of attack. I have no
fear for myself. I can always quickly duck underneath something, but these two little ones have to be protected. I
don’t really know what a bombardment will actually be like, so I’d better not boast too loudly about my own
“lack of fear.”
The air raid protection exercises were not in vain after all. To think that I just wrote you recently that I hoped
protection wouldn’t be necessary!
That particular Monday was different. Neighbors and naval officers’ wives were crying because their husbands
were at sea. I thought of Jos Vermeulen, Fokko’s best friend, who was away on a practice flight around the archipelago.
Then Fokko called to remind me to get the house ready for black-out. Everyone was buying blue cloth, which
is much stronger than paper, because all of a sudden everyone realized that we were at war and it looked like it
could take a long time. I still had a roll of blue paper, but decided to buy material as well.
I started in the bedrooms. I nailed blue cloth and paper in front of the small glass windows that were high up in
the wall, blue paper against the ventilation holes underneath those small windows, and a piece of material against
the louvers of the wooden blinds of the large windows in the bedrooms. The last piece had to be removable, otherwise it would be too stifling hot during the day.
I worked all through the afternoon, for I wanted to finish it before Fokko came home. He has to stand guard for
24 hours every three days as head of the Air-raid Protection Service. I am so very grateful that he hasn’t been
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called for duty yet. He is in a dangerous spot though, because those dockyards, offices and workshops, as part of
the Naval base, are the prime target in Soerabaja. When it comes to that, we’ll hope for the best.
Fokko didn’t like to close everything off with blue paper or cloth, like most people do, in order to be able to
have the lights on. He thought it would be too hot. However, after a few evenings of huddling together with the
newspaper beneath a 15 watt screened bulb, while occasional visitors couldn’t see anything at all, I suggested to at
least try it.
We opened most of the windows and closed off the openings with blue cloth so we could have the lights on
and read normally. It is still very hot, and you wouldn’t believe the swarms of mosquitoes that are flying around
us. We always rub our arms and legs with citronella oil, and have the flitspuit, the spraycan with insecticide handy. The evenings are no fun, although better than before.
All that covering up took about a week, and in the meantime we thought about a hiding place.
I wanted to hide under the table, but Fokko suggested the goeding, which is a storage room next to the bathroom, because it is away from the main house, along the verandah. If the house would collapse we wouldn’t get
the whole roof on top of us. I emptied that room and put a large wooden crate in it with a little mattress for the
children, and a suitcase with some medical supplies.
Every Saturday afternoon the sirens were tested, and to make it less scary for the children I would make funny
faces each time. I also showed Ronny the nice bed I had made for her and Paula in the goedang and promised her
she could get in there when the toet-toet would go.
Yesterday morning at ten o’clock we had our first air-raid alarm and Ronny, who was outside, ran into the goedang and was already lying down with her thumb in her mouth when I came in with Paula, wrapped in a towel
after her morning bath.
I was very calm. There seemed nothing to be afraid of in broad daylight. It will be more scary at night. Kokki
continued her work in the kitchen, and Baboe kept hanging the laundry on the line. I told them to join us in the
goedang if they saw any airplanes overhead.
We did hear airplanes, but no shooting. Later, when everything was declared safe again, we heard that the
planes had been our own, thank goodness, but hadn’t been identified in time to prevent the alarm.
The war has been going on for two weeks now near Singapore, in the Philippines, even on British Borneo. In
the meantime, the Japs are getting closer. We don’t know whether to expect them soon in Soerabaja or not. It is
obviously a very desirable location.
We have been advised not to move away. Besides, we wouldn’t have the money, and I wouldn’t want to be in
the mountains, because there aren’t any pediatricians there. We could go the two hour walk to Jopie Esser’s, if we
had to, but that road, although very well defended, is the main road into the country, and I doubt that it would be
safe there.
1 am now alone one night out of three and really have to get used to it. Everything is pitch dark outside. Fokko
works weekends and holidays too. He takes a gas mask and helmet to work (on his back) and wants me to buy one
too, but they are sold out. We anxiously read the news reports and just have to wait and see how all this will develop.
New Year’s Eve 1941
It is almost impossible to imagine that it is New Year’s Eve. Almost all the men have been mobilized, the women are alone, and any kind of celebration is out of the question. It is dark outside and the rain is coming down
softly. The girls are asleep, Fokko is at his post tonight and won’t be home until tomorrow afternoon. so here I am,
“talking” to you. When will we be able to write real letters again?
The only thing that made it obvious that it is New Year’s Eve was the arrival of a delivery boy with a basketful
of gifts from one of our Chinese friends who always sends gifts at New Year’s. A can of biscuits, a tin of cigarettes, six large bottles of beer and a bottle of liqueur: enough to throw a nice party!
As far as the war is concerned, the year ahead looks bleak. Some people think it will be tough, with many
battles and all sorts of hardships and sacrifices. We hear that America and Great Britain are getting ready to take
revenge and come to our rescue. The Japanese are bombing different cities on other islands and slowly but surely
they are approaching Java.
Fokko thought that the goedang for a shelter would not be safe enough, after all. and wants to order a special
table like they have in England, constructed of very strong wood and made to hide and even sleep under. We
would take the children between the two of us underneath the table and would be protected inside the house,
which will be much nicer in case of rain and darkness. I pray that we may stay together and trust that when the
danger becomes real we’ll be calm, because we’ll have to reassure the children.
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If we listen to Churchill, calling the year 1943 “The Year of The Great Offensive,” I’m happy I chose such a
thick book to write in. There’ll be a lot of things to write about before that time rolls around!
We thought of you when Ronny turned three. We know how much you would have liked to be here, but you
couldn’t even write!
Fokko had to work, but we had three children over to play, and two of their mothers, and of course Jopie Esser,
who always gets here for a party at six in the mornmg.
The day ended on a very sad note when we heard of the loss of a submarine, which had some of our friends on
board, but we rejoiced when we heard our friend Jos had returned unscathed from an encounter with the enemy
during which all except one of our airplanes, including men, were lost. Jos said that all those scattered bases with
only a few of our planes per base, are indefensible. We are losing them one by one, men and material. I was planning to talk about something else, but the war dominates all our thoughts.
I am going to get ready for bed. I know you are thinking about us tonight, and hope you won’t worry too much.
I know, though, that you will find strength and comfort when you pray that God may keep us safe, and I am
praying the same for you every night. I hope all of those prayers may be answered.
January 18, 1942
Yesterday our hiding table was delivered. It looks very solid with a 4” thick top and six 5” square legs, a
wooden floor and six panels covered with chickenwire and mosquito-netting to close it off. The dining room is
large enough to leave about three feet of space around it, and it is the same color as the rest of the furniture, so it
doesn’t look bad at all. We use it as a dining room table, and it would be great for playing ping-pong if it wasn’t
too dark at night and too hot during the day.
Now I’ll tell you about my typical day.
The alarm rings at five a.m. Fokko takes the flashlight and goes out to close the shutters, then I switch on the
lights. While Fokko takes a cold shower, I fix breakfast and sandwiches and a thermos of coffee for his lunch. We
have breakfast together, after which Fokko goes out for about five minutes to look at his garden, which he loves,
just like Father Kees.
Often Ronny is awake to wave goodbye to him. After holding his sunglasses for him, she stands on the little
wall at the gate and yells, “Bye, Pappaaa!” which wakes up the neighbors, but they don’t mind. It is time for them
to get up anyway.
Then she and I walk back in to put Paula on the potty. As soon as she was a year old and could sit straight, I
started potty training her, and she loves it. She cries when I take her off after half an hour. Fourteen months old,
and except for an occasional accident she is potty trained, how about that?
Then, with Paula next to a basket of toys and Ronny playing, I put the oatmeal on the stove and get dressed.
Next I get Ronny washed and dressed. I part her hair in the middle and roll a little braid on each side, tied with a
ribbon. It looks so cute on her. ..
` After breakfast Ronny usually goes to play with her friend across the street and Paula is put in the playpen out
in the yard. It is then about 7:30 and I have about two hours before Paula’s bath, during which I do a variety of
things. If it is cool, I take the girls for a walk or an errand, or I buy flowers from a peddler who comes by, and arrange them; but more often, I sew.
Kokki arrives around 8 a.m. and I check her purchases. Usually there is something to do in the house, and before long it is time for Paula’s bath. She has a glass of juice, the rest of her oatmeal if she didn’t eat it all that morning, and a cookie. Then she goes back to bed for about an hour. Kokki has mopped the floor and made the beds in
the meantime.
I do some mending or alterations (I have lost some weight, am now about 121 pounds) or get visitors or do errands, and at 11:30 it is time for Paula to go on her potty and for Ronny to have her bath together with her plastic
dolls.
Around noon I cut the bread, two slices for each one of us. Ronny loves home-made peanut butter; Paula
usually likes plain butter better. Lunch usually takes an hour. They both eat with a fork, but slowly.
They are then ready for their nap until about 3:30. I balance my checkbook or do some writing, then take a little nap between the cool sheets in the darkened room.
At 3:30 we all wake up and Ron and I take a cold, refreshing shower together, and get dressed. We usually take
a walk until Fokko comes home, and after he has put away his gas mask, helmet and revolver, Kokki serves dinner
and takes the girls out to play. After we have had dinner, the girls get theirs and play while Fokko takes a shower
and shaves.
The original dining room table is in their bedroom now, against the wall on which the pictures are hanging of
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you, Opa and Oma, and the other grandparents, “so that you can see everything they do.” Usually I put flowers
near the pictures as homage to their grandparents, and they often talk to you before going to bed or when they
wake up. They love to climb on the table and press their little fingers to your faces.
After dinner it’s a bath and bed for Paula, while Ronny stays up till seven. I tell her a story and tuck her in,
after which Fokko and I enjoy a few hours together, reading the newspaper and have some tea and a cookie. At
nine o’clock we close up (or rather, open up the shutters), and go to bed.
January 29, 1942
For my 32nd birthday two days ago, I only had a couple of neighbors over for coffee in the morning, because no
one wants to drive around at night if it isn’t absolutely necessary. Today I went into town to buy my birthday
present from Fokko. I had decided on an English book.
While Paula was taking her midmorning nap, I took Ronny with me on my bike, and she loved it. We went to a
large book store, and just as I had parked my bike and was ready to go inside with Ronny, Bob, an old boyfriend
was standing in front of me, wearing the white uniform of the Navy.
“Hello Jeannette,” he said.
I felt butterflies in my stomach and my heart raced. How handsome he looked! In a flash I remembered our
high school years, the many love poems he sent me, and my own coyness. After high school we had lost track of
each other, and I had always had some vague dissatisfied feeling that I had dumped him and hurt his feelings.
Now, looking into his eyes, I saw no trace of reproach, and smiling, I listened, as Bob told me that before the
war he was a high government official in Batavia, where he was living with his wife. Now, he was a Reserve Officer on Her Majesty’s Cruiser de Ruyter, the Flagship of our Navy,\fn{1936-1942; she was sunk in the First Battle of the
Java Sea with the Allied task force commander and almost her entire compliment:H } and had to be on board again that afternoon.
After a few more minutes we said goodbye. I told him how happy I was to have met him again and wished him
a good voyage and a safe return. We both realized the danger of the situation. We knew the Japanese had already
invaded Celebes, that both their Navy and Air Force were much stronger than ours, and closing in.
February 5, 1945
I wanted to tell you about the first bombardment, but by that time we had already gone through another. Thank
goodness we’re unharmed. On February 3 rd, after coming home from shopping and bathing Paula, I heard the
sirens. Immediately I took the girls to the dining room, called the servants, and we all crawled underneath the hiding table. I was quite calm, and we were all laughing for a while, because we didn’t hear a thing for a half hour.
Paula was being a clown and played peek-a-boo with the baboes and Ronny was making faces with her rubber
mouth-piece in her mouth (we all had a piece of rubber to bite on to protect our lungs in case of a close bombing
attack).
Then it started. The heavy sound of explosions really scared me. I put cotton balls in the kids’ ears thinking we
had done everything possible for our safety and could do nothing but wait. It took two and a half hours. Since the
table is only five by seven feet, and we were three adults and two children, it became very hot under there, so we
were very relieved when at last the “all clear” signal was given and we could get out.
Of course, I had thought of Fokko all this time, but hadn’t been able to call because the telephone lines were
needed for emergencies. In the afternoon, when Fokko came home, I heard that the Naval base had not been hit,
but the inner city had, where he happened to be that morning to purchase supplies.
He told us it was frightening. He had dropped down flat on the grass, but the noise had been deafening, and he
had seen the airplanes coming over. Many buildings in the inner city were destroyed.
Today, I had planned to go to the hospital with the children for our annual typhoid shots and had sent the boy
out to find a taxicab while I got the children dressed. After an hour, we still didn’t see a cab and I hesitated
between postponing the whole thing and going on foot (about 20 minutes). Although I feared another alarm, I
decided to go with both kids in the pushcart so I could walk fast, but I went with a fearful heart. The heat was
unbearable, but we were treated quickly, and went home in a hurry.
We were home by 9:15 a.m. and at 9:30 there they were air-raid warnings! I was exhausted, but so happy that I
had made it home in time. I’m not going out any more!
We hid underneath the table again. The explosions started almost immediately. There were more of them this
time and they came more frequently. At 11:45 it was safe again. So here we are, right in the middle of it. I hope
we won’t get any during the night, but we can expect anything and will have to be prepared.
February 11, 1942
It would be a daily chore to write about each air-raid attack, because we have had them every day. They choose
quite convenient hours for them, between 8:30 a.m. and noon. I make the mattress underneath the table every
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night just to be prepared at all times.
We heard the Japanese have landed near Singapore. They will conquer the islands in no time, and soon Soerabaja won’t be safe any more. Everything depends on the help we will get from the Allies.
The attacks are different now than the first ones, as they are over the harbor, about nine kilometres from here,
so we feel safer. I am bored underneath the table and cannot sit up straight; otherwise, I would do some sewing.
We waste a few hours each morning because of “those bad Japanese,” as Ronny says.
The result of this whole situation is that hordes of natives have left town to return to their dessa’s, their home
villages, scared to death after all the destruction during that first attack. My most faithful servant, Rahoe Atikah,
had asked for an advance one day. She is very poor and does that often, so I gave it to her. The next morning she
was gone.
I was so disappointed! You can’t trust anyone in this country! She could have at least told me she wanted to
leave, and sent a replacement. The next day Kokki brought a replacement but she is not half as good. We promised
the others a raise of a guilder, to try to persuade them to stay, but katjong Boeng asked for a two-day leave. We’ll
see if he comes back on Monday.
Fokko said that at work four thousand koelies (laborers) had run off. How in the world are they going to get all
the work done?
There are no more flower peddlers around, no more home deliveries from the grocery stores, and supplies are
getting low. I couldn’t get any milk for two days, there is no fish or shrimp at the market, and prices are soaring.
I am going to get a few extra cans of milk, oatmeal, butter etc, to have a supply just in case; although, to prevent hoarding, the Department of Municipal Services allows each shopper to buy only limited quantities of everything.
This week we received a letter from the Department of War and my legs gave way as I opened it, thinking it
was a call to duty for Fokko, but instead they want him to turn in his motorcycle.
His nice little motorcycle which he has had for almost three years, which looks like new because he takes such
excellent care of it whenever he has a spare moment! How sad he will be. How is he expected to go to the office
without transportation? When Fokko came home my worries were over, because he said he and his motorcycle are
considered indispensable at the Naval base.
I couldn’t believe it, but it was true! Yesterday Mrs. S. gave me your letter! I am so happy, it is just wonderful.
It is dated October 17, and you wrote that our Wim is going to get married when he gets a house. I’m so sad that
we can’t send a gift, not even a letter.
We bought six cubic feet of sand and a hundred bags, and are in the process of drying the sand bit by bit, an
enormous job since this is the rainy season and there isn’t much sun these days. Then we fill the bags, about two a
day, and pile them up outside the glass dining room doors as protection for the table near them. We’ll use the bags
around the house too. Katjong Boeng came back on Monday and I have a better baboe now. Hopefully they’ll
stay.
February 27, 1942
Fokko didn’t have Sunday off this week. He had to work again all day, and said that is to be expected at times
like these. We are so grateful that we are still together, while so many others have been separated a long time. We
have had about forty air-raid attacks already. Usually they happen four to five times a day, and they start earlier
too, around 7 a.m. Fokko gets them really close to his work and can feel the strong air pressure going like a wind
through the hiding trench, while everything in the vicinity shakes vigorously.
Our dining room is now really prepared for war. We moved the hiding table as close to the two inside walls as
possible, with just enough room left to crawl in and out. We barricaded the other two sides with sandbags. These
sandwalls are about five feet wide, and very sturdy, with a layer of bags on top of the table too, as protection
against shrapnel and flying bullets that could penetrate the wood. I feel safe in there now. Nothing can protect us
in case of a direct hit, but if that should happen none of us will know about it and we’ll all be gone at the same
time.
When the sirens start, Ronny always comes running and Paula starts jumping up and down in her bed or
playpen. When it is over and they get out from under the table, Ronny always yells “Hooray!” at the top of her
voice, and Paula crawls out through one of the open doors as fast as she can.
It’s hard to decide when to go shopping. This morning, for instance, I decided on 8:30, “I’ll wait for the alarm
and go right afterwards when it is safe again,” but then we didn’t get it until 10:30! I had just said to Kokki,
“Where are those Japs?” when the sirens went off: Oe-oe-oe-oe-oe-oe-o! She said,
“Well, you called them, there they are!”
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Paula can finally stand, and takes little steps along the edge of the playpen now. She loves to stand next to the
dripping faucet with a teaspoon, drinking water. She can do that for an hour. Before the spoon reaches her mouth,
all the water has spilled, but she thinks she is drinking anyway.
February 28, 1942
Fokko has been very busy lately. He came home later than usual today with a terrible story. This morning at
the Naval base survivors arrived from the destroyer Kortenaar, which had been hit by a Japanese torpedo during a
Naval battle in the Java Sea. It had broken in two and sunk, and the survivors had tried to reach one of the liferafts
that were floating around. A British destroyer picked them up and took them to Soerabaja, where they were met at
the Naval shipyard and provided with clothes.
They had watched the cruiser de Ruyter go down in flames, and the cruiser Java sink after a heavy explosion.
Fokko had seen the heavy British cruiser Exeter, which, although damaged, had been able to reach Soerabaja,
where they had started to repair it immediately. Around 6 p.m., shortly before its departure, Fokko saw the
marines marching to music on the afterdeck, as was the custom at each departure. Then he came home, wondering, I am thinking, of Bob, as he stood before me only a month ago, healthy and handsome in the white uniform
of a Navy officer.
How grateful I am that I was able to say goodbye. He was not happy at all with the prospect of going on that
battleship, but he had been summoned and had to fulfil his duty as a reserve officer. He spent his last hours on de
Ruyter in a hellish battle, an uneven fight against a superior enemy, and he died in the midst of fire and explosions, while the cruiser de Ruyter, our Flagship, disappeared in the deep waters of the Java Sea.
How quickly the enemy is closing in on us! How incredibly terrible war is.
March 8, 1942
They are here.
The Japs came marching in today! I heard the sound of many motor cars, a heavy droning sound, along a wide
avenue near our street. I ventured to look around the corner and saw the Japanese army marching and driving, and
on both sides of the street many of the natives were waving small Japanese flags. I felt they were betraying us and
hurried back home.
Yesterday, our next door neighbor who lives in the large home on the corner, didn’t come home from the office. He works in City Hall, and left in the morning, as usual, but didn’t return in the afternoon. His wife received
a telephone call and was requested to take a small suitcase with some clothing and toiletries to the prison. The prison! She came to talk to me today, totally upset. Her husband, a higher government official, had been imprisoned,
but she didn’t know why.
Fokko has gone. I don’t know anything about him. I don’t even know where he is, whether he is still alive or
whether we’ll ever see each other again, so you can understand how I feel. This is the worst thing that could have
happened to me, because as long as you have each other you can endure anything. I’ll try to tell you everything
that happened since March 1st, now exactly a week ago, also a Sunday.
Fokko had to work that day and wouldn’t be back until Monday night, so when Ronny and I said goodbye that
morning at the gate I said,
“See you tomorrow night.”
The funny thing was that we said goodbye twice, which had never happened before, and I thought,
“How strange, I hope nothing happens to him, I’d always have to think about this.”
We had our daily bombardments and around 11, our neighbor came over with a telephone message from
Fokko. He had called to ask if everything was all right. An hour later I was called to the phone (we don’t have one
of our own) and Fokko asked me the address of Jos’s wife’s parents in Malang, where I was to go if we had to be
evacuated. He said,
“Just in case we don’t see each other before you have to be evacuated, I need to know where I can find you.”
That telephone call frightened me, and I went home, only to be called over an hour later again and there it was:
he had been assigned to a group of men that had to be evacuated to Tjilatjap, a harbor town on the south coast
(where Jos had gone a long time ago). That’s all he knew. He asked me to pack a suitcase and didn’t even know
whether he would have time to pick it up himself.
“And what about me?” I asked.
“You are staying here,” he said, and he gave me an address where I would get money every month, part of his
salary.
I went home to get things together for his suitcase, but all kinds of horrible thoughts went through my mind,
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most sure he’d have time to come by before he had to leave.
“Say goodbye to Ron and little Paula.”
I got home just in time for the next alarm. That night Fokko called me again at the neighbor’s and we had a
good long talk during which he cheered me up again, but I didn’t sleep much that night.
Early the next morning, while I was sorting out some pictures for Fokko to take with him, I heard from one of
the neighbors that the base would be destroyed around 9 a.m. When we heard the terrible explosions, tears started
running down my face. You should have heard Ronny trying to cheer me up. Stroking my arm she said,
“Please don’t cry Mam, maybe Pappa will come home to pick up his suitcase.” When that didn’t have any
results, she said,
“Maybe Pappa will stay with us for a little while longer.”
“No,” I said, “Pappa really has to leave.” Finally she said,
“Do you love Pappa so much? Maybe then we’ll get another Pappa.” At noon the radio broadcast the news that
the Japanese had invaded Java’s north coast.
A little later Fokko drove into the driveway for the last time. Of course he was depressed too. They had each
received some money and a lifebelt, (did that mean he would go overseas?) and the train would be leaving at 7
p.m. that night. We spent some time talking, while Fokko looked through the papers he wanted to take with him.
Kokki kept the girls occupied, but we didn’t feel like dinner that afternoon. At five Fokko and I left for the tram
which would take him to the train, and it cut me through my heart when I heard him say,
“Pappa has to leave now, be good girls!”
He took them in his arms, hugged them and kissed them goodbye. They couldn’t understand that it possibly
meant goodbye for a long time. He had to leave them just like that. How terrible.
At the train station there were many people, including Marines, all ready to leave. Fokko found his group right
away. I stayed with him until six, then I had to go home to the girls. I turned around three times and saw Fokko
above the crowd, waving, waving. After that, I lost sight of him. On the way out, the tram had been packed and it
was hectic in the city. Now, on the way back, there was no tram, but I got a ride to a place about fifteen minutes
from home, and walked the rest of the way.
It was dark when I got home. Paula was already in bed. Ronny had started crying, then Paula had started crying too, so they were very happy when I showed up. One of the neighbors from down the street, a nice lady whose
husband had left on the same train, came over to talk to me for a while, a companion in distress.
After that, there was the long lonely night without much sleep, with lots of thoughts about Fokko’s unknown
destiny, an uncertain future, cut off from my loved ones without hope of any communication at all.
The next few days were terrible for me, and the thoughts of Fokko almost unbearable, but I had promised him
to fight my way through as best I could, and more adversity was in store for us.
Yesterday, our katlong came to ask for his resignation. He wanted to go to the dessa. My heart sank. I gave him
what I owed him, thinking,
“Will the others leave too?”
At the same time, however, I had a strong sense of strength, of being able to handle it all. Looking at your pictures, Mother and Father Kees, and at Fokko’s, I thought, “I’m not going to give up! You will not have to be
ashamed of my behaviorl” and it was as if I heard you say,
“Come on, Netty, we’re here to support you!”
There was no bread that day but we had milk, so the girls had their usual breakfast. Baboe didn’t show up, but
thank goodness Kokki did. We were advised to stay indoors.
The longer I am alone, the stronger I feel. Talking and listening to other women confuses me. I worked with
Kokki, but it is extremely tiring in this heat. I heard there is one bakery in town that is still distributing bread, but
you have to get it yourself.
Early the next morning there was no milk outside. Usually the milkman delivers the milk in glass litre bottles,
which I pay for once a week. However, I noticed a milkman across the street. When I called him, he said he would
sell me some, but only for cash. I had him fill a large bottle, and was pleased that the children would at least have
their breakfast.
None of the servants showed up, so I had to get the bread, but my bike had a flat tire. Who would look after the
girls? I asked one of the neighbors to babysit, and another to lend me her bike and in turn I would get bread for
them. When I got to the bakery, they had just run out of bread, and there was an hours wait for a new delivery. All
the other stores were closed, but I was able to buy some supplies to fix my bike from a storeowner who had his
door open. I went back to the bakery.
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Suddenly there was an air-raid warning! There was a shelter in the back yard of the bakery that I shared with a
few other women. When everything was quiet again, I was number one in line for bread, but I was only allowed to
buy two little loaves at a time. If I wanted more, I had to go outside and join the end of the long line again, which
I did three times. Each time I took my loaves back to the bike in the back of the store. Then I went home in the
sweltering heat.
We had some leftovers for dinner. There was no meat or eggs available, and without ice for the icebox we can’t
keep anything in this heat for more than a day. I boiled the milk once more, and stale bread is all right, I can toast
that.
Kokki had just made a large jar of peanut butter, so at least we had something. This evening, when I was cutting some grass for the rabbits, I heard the steady, droning sound of cars in the neighborhood and was told that we
had capitulated and the sound I heard was the entry of the Japanese into Soerabaja.
We’ll hear more about it tomorrow, I guess. I am going to bed now. Ronny is sleeping next to me since Fokko
has gone, a comfort to both of us.
Where is Fokko?
Will he come home soon?
What will happen to all of us? …
254.121 Excerpt from DeKok And Murder By Melody\fn{by Albert Cornelius Baantjer (1923-2010)} Urk, Flevoland
Province, The Netherland (M) 9
1
Jean-Paul Stappert waited at the curb in front of the clearly marked pedestrian crossing. He locked his eyes on
the oddly stylized, red figure in the pedestrian light across the street. To his left and right people passed, ignoring
the crossing light. He reflected it was actually a bit strange the little scarlet man in the light diverted his attention,
causing him to freeze to the curb. Less than a year ago he would have crossed without thinking, just like the other
pedestrians. He would probably not even have lifted his head to look at the light, would have ignored the traffic as
well.
Once he had a close shave with a truck. He crossed at the last possible moment; the truck clipped him on the
shoulder. He was not so much hurt as startled and knew it was his own fault. The driver didn’t even notice. But
Jean-Paul stood on the sidewalk for several minutes, stamping his feet and cursing in rage.
He could hardly imagine behaving as he did. He had definitely changed. He was certainly mellower. Life was
better going with the flow. He found people more tolerable—some were almost likeable.
He felt himself begin to change one day when he suddenly heard, deep in his subconscious, the sound of an
oboe playing a lovely melody. It was an early, crisp winter morning. He was busy trying to break the lock of a
parked car. The memory of this event lingered in his memory. He could evoke the events in perfect detail. He had
been lured by the expensive camera on the back seat of the car, seemingly abandoned by a careless motorist.
When he heard the sounds in his head, he replaced the jimmy in his pocket and leaned against the car to listen
to the ethereal sound of the oboe. The warm, clear tones moved and affected him in a way he had never before experienced. When he closed his eyes, he heard a playful clarinet take over the theme of the oboe. It was soon joined
by the majestic tone of a bassoon. As if from a distance, he heard the tones swell, mingle, and then harmonize into
an enchanting melody. He listened, enraptured.
He moved away from the car and leaned against an elm on the side of the canal, where he stared up at the gray
sky through the bare branches. The flow of the music mimicked the branches of the tree. Phrases ran parallel,
criss-crossing, but always striving toward the light. The music ended in a dazzling crescendo. Dazed, he shook his
head.
That’s how it began. He glanced a second time at the expensive camera, but he was no longer interested. He
walked away from the tree, down to the end of the canal. Every once in a while he stopped. He placed his thumbs
against the sides of his head and entwined his fingers before his eyes. The music would reappear, stronger than
before. In a strange, almost hypnotic state he eventually found his way home.
Back on the Street the traffic light changed; the static, little red man was replaced by the green silhouette of a
walking man. Jean-Paul stepped off the curb and crossed the road. On the other side of the Damrak, near the terrace of the Victoria Hotel, he turned left onto the wide sidewalk. It was bustling with the usual strolling tourists
and passengers striving toward the Central Station. Sometimes they bumped him. He merely murmured a soft
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“sorry,” and continued on toward the shop windows.
There weren’t as many people walking near the buildings. He stopped to look at his watch. With a start he realized it was just ten minutes shy of ten o’clock, later then he had realized. He increased his pace. He did not want
to be late, not this time.
Almost at the end of the Damrak, he turned right into Salt Alley, crossed New Dike, and entered Count Street.
With a short sprint he crossed just in front of a streetcar on Rear Fort Canal headed toward Mole Alley and
reached Lily Canal via Tower Locks.
The sprint winded him a bit. He took a few deep breaths and started to breathe easier. Then he turned toward
Emperor’s Canal.
Suddenly he stopped.
An inner voice told him to stop right then and there. The voice was inexplicable, but irresistible. He became
agitated. He looked at his watch. Ten o’clock. He was on time.
Suddenly his hands shook and he felt his heart race. He was overcome by an irrational fear. Sweat beaded on
his forehead and trickled down his back. From deep in his subconscious shreds of youthful night terrors surfaced.
He narrowed his eyes and peered into the falling darkness. A bit further down the canal, near the trees on the
edge, he could just discern some vague shapes.
They seemed to float nearer. For just a moment he hesitated. Then he walked on … toward his death.
*
Inspector DeKok of the old, renowned police station at Warmoes Street, felt restless. He was editing an
extensive report for the judge-advocate, but was unable to concentrate.
Vledder, his young colleague and friend, had done most of the actual typing, based on DeKok’s suggestions.
Vledder, himself, had gathered a wealth of data, storing it in his computer. Now DeKok was supposed to scan it a
last time, before he submitted the final report.
With a tired gesture he pushed the pile of papers aside. He stood up and with slow, sluggish steps, began to
pace up and down the crowded detective room. Without conscious effort he avoided the obstacles in his path. The
other occupants of the room hardly looked up as DeKok paced back and forth in his typical shuffle.
DeKok tried to rid himself of a restless uncertainty. Something was bothering him, but he couldn’t quite grasp
it. Slowly he realized it would be impossible to get rid of the feeling by walking.
He went over to the window and looked out, rocking up and down on the balls of his feet. Diagonally across
the street, on the corner of the alley, a drunk carefully navigated his way in the direction of Rear Fort Canal.
De Kok smiled. It was fascinating, if slightly pathetic, to watch the man’s desperate attempt to proceed in a
straight line. He managed it by stopping every time he was about to veer off course. With great effort he would
take another two or three steps in a straight line and then stop again, as if recalculating his bearings. His progress
was painfully slow.
When the man had finally disappeared from his field of vision, the understanding smile disappeared from DeKok’s face. The deep lines around his mouth froze. The restless feeling returned, this time, more intense. It was as
if some strange, outside influence was attempting to drive his thoughts into a particular direction. It hovered at the
edge of his awareness. He tried to isolate and dissect the feeling, but the key to the code was missing. He was at a
loss. His sensitivity, his perception, and understanding of the feelings, was inadequate.
An irritating feeling of discomfort gradually engulfed him. He turned around and looked at the clock. It was
two minutes past ten o’clock.
*
Erik Bavel leaned forward. He turned the key and pulled open the small door of an old sideboard. From behind
a large stack of books he produced an electric percolator and placed it on the table. From a gray, earthenware jug,
he poured water into the reservoir, and then pushed the plug into the outlet. He extracted a bag of coffee and a
paper filter from his leather briefcase. Carefully he measured the amount of coffee.
A mischievous grin flashed across his smooth, young face. “Aunt” Mina Lyons, his avaricious boardinghouse
keeper, forbade her tenants to cook in their rooms. They were not even to make coffee—it drove up the electric
bill.
That is why Erik carefully hid his supplies and coffee pot. Only after ten o’clock at night, when he knew Mina
had gone to bed, did he dare to make coffee. Perhaps because it was forbidden, the coffee brewing brought some
of the happiest moments of his young life.
When the percolator made its final gurgle, he poured his first cup. A calm sense of satisfaction washed over
him. His eagerness and ambition had returned. He was healthy again, cheerful, almost elated.
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The attacks of depresssion that plagued him had abated. His studies had progressed sat isfactorily during the
last few months. If he could maintain his pace, he would graduate in about two years. He owed it all to Jean-Paul,
who had guided him and helped him shake off his depression.
With the mug close by he settled himself comfortably in an old easy chair with a tall, wide backrest. He picked
up a library book; rather than a textbook, this was an adventure story. He needed this diversion; the latest round of
exams had been grueling. He slid farther back into the chair.
The book was well crafted and had a lively plot. Right from the first page Erik was absorbed in the story. He
finished his coffee, but did not pour himself a second mug. He was so engaged he did not hear the door open, nor
did he notice the figure creeping up behind him.
Young Bavel only became aware of the apparition as the hands closed around his throat. The hands could have
been made of steel. Erik struggled to pry them loose, but the pressure was relentless ... merciless and immovable.
The book slid onto the floor.
It had taken Erik several moments to realize the intruder was killing him. He started to struggle more determinedly. He tried to push himself up in the chair, away from the distorted, grinning face above him, away from
the throttling grip.
But his efforts were in vain. He simply lacked the strength. Slowly, inexorably, his resistance faltered, as his
life ebbed away. A leaden resignation crept from behind his neck to his brain, dulling at once his pain and his fear
of death.
After a long time, the grip relaxed. Erik’s body slumped back into the chair. His retina held a vision of endless
green fields, filled with yellow dandelions and exuberant daisies. Above the field it was blue, a compelling azure.
*
Inspector Vledder turned away from his computer screen and looked up at DeKok.
“What’s bothering you?” he asked. “You’re either pacing up and down like a caged tiger, or you have a thousand-yard stare.” DeKok, still in front of the window, shrugged his shoulders.
“It’s nothing.”
It did not sound convincing. Vledder grimaced.
“Come on, tell me another one, DeKok. I know you better than your wife does. I think you’re angry, upset. If
you don’t want to talk, it’s okay.” The gray sleuth shook his head.
“I just have a gut feeling something terrible has happened … something that concerns us.” Vledder grinned
broadly.
“There’s always something happening, or about to happen, at Warmoes Street. Usually something that involves us. It’s inescapable.” He pointed to the pile of papers on DeKok’s desk.
“Kind of like that report—have you finished it?”
“Tomorrow is the drop deadline.”
DeKok moved away from the window and sat down behind his desk. He had not even heard his partner’s last
remark. He placed his elbows on the desk and sank his chin into his hands. He stared across the room without seeng anything.
“Do you ever have that?” DeKok asked after a long silence.
“Have what?”
“An instinct somebody is trying to contact you … along eh, along … unusual paths of communication.”
“Telepathy? Nonsense!” DeKok looked at his friend, a serious look on his face.
“Somebody,” said the older man softly, almost whispering, “somebody needed me during the last hour.”
DeKok’s remarks made him anxious. Vledder felt a chill up his back. He shied away from intuition, relegating
it to the same murky realm as superstition and psychic phenomena. He glanced at the clock to break the tension.
“It’s just about eleven. The shift is behind us.” He pointed at the pile of papers on DeKok’s desk.
“Tomorrow we’re in it up to our necks. The judge-advocate has already given you several extensions. He
won’t wait any longer.”
DeKok growled. He was used to differences of opinion with his superiors. It hardly touched him. With an impatient gesture he pointed at Vledder’s telephone.
“Before we go, call the watch commander and ask if he’s had any new reports.” Vledder shook his head, sighing deeply.
“If they need us, they know where to find us.” He sounded irked. “Besides,” he continued, “I want to go home.
This time of night the only thing I want to take on is some supper and the couch.”
Suddenly the telephone rang. Vledder picked up the receiver and listened. He soon replaced the receiver,
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slowly. His face drained of color.
“What is it,” asked DeKok tensely.
“It’s a corpse.”
“Where?”
“It was found in a boardinghouse at Prince Henry Quay.”
“Murder?” asked DeKok evenly. Viedder stood up and nodded.
“The victim was strangled.”
2
DeKok looked at the slumped figure in the easy chair and took off his hat. He believed death was entitled to a
certain dignity. This was especially true when death came in such a violent form. He would never get used to it.
Every time was jarring.
The phenomenon of sudden death had intrigued him since he was first professionally confronted with a corpse.
Since that time he had solved many mysteries, bringing many murky, inexplicable cases to resolution with logic
and clarity.
DeKok studied the boyish face. Still preoccupied by his earlier feelings he wondered whether this youth had
felt death imminent. Was he the one who had sent out the distress signals of fear and confusion DeKok had sensed
earlier in the evening? With an effort he cleared his mind of such thoughts, focusing on the facts before him.
Vledder looked at his partner.
“Since when do you take off your hat for a junkie?”
It sounded harsh and mocking. But DeKok knew it was Vledder’s way of dealing with the sadness and depression that overcame him. A sense of futility overwhelms officers confronted daily with violent death.
“A junkie?” asked DeKok, surprise in his voice. He pointed at the corpse. “He doesn’t look like a junkie to me.
He’s washed and shaved and wears clean clothes.”
“Maybe he’s kicked the habit,” admitted Vledder grudgingly. “But as recently as last year he was a regular in
the cells. He did mostly robberies and break-ins, cars and warehouses.” DeKok nodded his understanding.
“You have a name?” Vledder took a notebook out of his pocket and rifled through the pages.
“I’ve got him in here, somewhere. I processed the paperwork a few times when he was picked up.” He
grinned. “The last time he broke into a car with a cop standing just across the street.” DeKok pointed around the
room.
“Did he live here then?”
“No.” Vledder shook his head. “He was homeless—registered at his parents’ house, but sleeping in some
abandoned building on Monk Street.” He suddenly tapped a page.
“Here it is, Erik Bavel … twenty-five, born in Heemstede.”
“Heemstede—that sounds upscale.”
“Sure,” answered Vledder. “The boy comes from a good family. I met the mother once. She was a real lady.
“She had come to Warmoes Street to pay her son’s bail. Erik was studying medicine at the time, he was also
developing a heroin addiction. Mrs. Bavel was very concerned about Erik. She had lost another son, about a year
and a half earlier, also because of drugs.” DeKok’s face hardened.
“Heroin,” he growled grimly. “I’m against the death penalty. But when it comes to merciless dealers who know
very well what sort of damage they’re doing … I feel public execution might be a deterrent.” Vledder grinned.
“Careful! That’s politically incorrect. Don’t let them hear you in The Hague.”
DeKok shrugged his shoulders. He leaned closer to the corpse of the young man in the chair.
The strangulation marks were clearly visible. It was even possible to detect the individual imprints of the
fingers. He had seen the aftermath of strangulations, and knew the pathologist would find broken or crushed cartilage beneath the imprints. He straightened out and looked at Vledder.
“Who discovered him?” Vledder pointed a thumb over his shoulder.
“The boardinghouse keeper—she was raging.”
“She was naturally upset about the murder!”
Vledder shook his head. He pointed at the percolator.
“No, he had been brewing coffee on the sly.”
“What?” exclaimed DeKok, who was accustomed to peculiar reactions from witnesses. This didn’t register.
“She forbids it absolutely,” said Vledder gravely. “She doesn’t want any cooking in the rooms. She’s a fanatic
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on the subject. It uses too much electricity.” He nodded toward the corpse.
“She suspected the boy was brewing coffee at night, when he was alone. She had smelled an aroma of it in the
corridor. That’s why she went downstairs tonight, in order to catch him red-handed.”
“And when she saw the percolator she became angry?”
“Yes.”
“What was her reaction to the dead boy?”
“She appeared untouched.” Vledder gave a wry smile. “She acted like it was all an imposition, aimed at her
personally. She sounded generally bitter, and refused to give any information about anybody else in the house.
When I insisted, she slammed the kitchen door in my face.”
“We’ll see about that,” murmured DeKok. Brain Weelen, the photographer, came in.
“Good grief, DeKok,” he panted, “I was almost in bed. You do pick ungodly hours to summon a person.” The
old inspector shrugged his shoulders and with an apologetic gesture, he raised both hands.
“Death,” he said in a sepulchral voice, “often makes its appearance during unholy moments.”
Brain Weelen placed his aluminum suitcase on the floor, pulled a handkerchief from a pocket, and wiped his
forehead. He glanced around the room.
“Anything special you need here?” DeKok pointed at the suitcase that partially covered the book on the floor.
“Mind the clues.”
“Clues, clues,” muttered Weelen as he moved the suitcase. “I’ve never yet spoiled any of your evidence.”
“There’s always a first time.”
“All right, all right all ready.”
DeKok turned around. Dr. Koning, the coroner, stood in the door opening. The old man was dressed in his
usual “uniform” of striped trousers, spats, and a swallow-tail coat. In one hand he held his case. In the other was a
large Fedora, with a greenish patina, reminiscent of weathered copper. DeKok walked toward the old coroner and
welcomed him heartily.
“Were you sound asleep like our photographer?” he asked, pointing at Weelen. Dr. Koniuig smiled.
“No, I was on duty tonight, and I have the whole night still before me. From pure boredom I started to read
Shakespeare.”
“What?”
“MacBeth.” DeKok smiled with admiration.
“Ah, you read real literature.”
“Yes,” nodded the doctor, “it puts me to sleep.”
DeKok shook his head with mild disapproval. He liked Shakespeare; he could not imagine how anyone could
find it boring.
Dr. Koning approached the corpse He placed one hand against the cheek of the victim. Then he pulled up the
eyelids. The pupil did not react. DeKok kept his eyes on the coroner.
“How long has he been dead?”
Dr. Koning did not answer. He straightened up and replaced his hat on his head. He took a small silk handkerchief from a breast pocket and started to clean his lorgnette.
“You know very well, DeKok,” he began, “there is little to say about the exact time of death at this point. But
the boy is still warm. Based on that, I would venture to say that death may have occurred not too long ago—maybe an hour.” He put the handkerchief back in its pocket and replaced the lorgnette.
“Did you see the striations?”
“Yes.”
“This was done by powerful hands … somebody who has developed a very strong grip. The murderer could be
a tennis player, for instance.” DeKok nodded thoughtfully.
“I’ll keep a look-out for him.” The coroner smiled primly.
“It could have been a ‘her’ as well, you know.”
He waved a farewell and went to the door. DeKok called him back.
“Haven’t you forgdtten something?”
Dr. Koning returned to the chair and bent his head slightly in DeKok’s direction. The gray eyes behind the lorgnette sparkled mischievously.
“I know what you mean,” he said, pointing at the corpse. “He is dead.” Only now was Erik Bavel officially a
corpse.
“Thank you, doctor,” said DeKok.
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Brain Weelen came to stand next to DeKok, his Hasselbiad in hand. Together they watched the eccentric
coroner leave. The photographer nudged DeKok.
“I’ve made all the usual pictures, overall and detail shots of the room and the corpse. When I leave I’ll take a
shot of the building façade. But that’s it, as far as I can tell, unless you can think of anything else.”
DeKok thought for a moment.
“Try to get a shot of the face that I can use for identification purposes. I mean, not something that looks obviously dead. I might need it. Then, as far as I’m concerned, you can go back to bed.”
“You don’t want the pictures first thing in the morning?” DeKok shook his head.
“Tomorrow afternoon is soon enough.” He smiled. “And give my best regards to your wife.”
As Weelen made his last pictures, Fred Kruger entered. The dactyloscopist\fn{ One who specializes in the professional
collection and examination of fingerprints:H} had helped with crime scene investigation for many years. He was close to
retirement. He nodded toward DeKok and looked around the room.
”This is all?” he asked in a surprised tone of voice.
“What do you mean?” asked DeKok. Kruger waved around, indicating the room.
“Everything is so … eh, orderly. There is no chaos, no damage. Nothing was pulled apart. Even the victim
looks neat and tidy.” He grinned for just a moment. “You could almost call it a tidy murder.”
“A murder is never tidy,” DeKok said stoically. Kruger leaned over the victim.
“Do you know yet, who it is?” DeKok nodded.
“Erik Bavel, twenty-five, a boy from a good background. Vledder knew him as a heroin addict. He’d processed this youngster a few times.” The fingerprint expert showed doubt on his face.
“Doesn’t look like a junkie.”
“I said the same thing,” smiled DeKok. “That’s one of the reasons I want you take his prints. I’d prefer now,
but you can also do it tomorrow, before the autopsy. I’ve had some bad experiences with addicts. And with heroin
you encounter the strangest scenarios. I’d like to be on the safe side … don’t want any surprises.”
“Regarding the identity?”
“Exactly.” Kruger nodded his understanding.
“I’d better do it now.”
Brain Weelen took the flash mechanism off his camera and packed the rest of equipment away in his aluminum suitcase. There was a contented look on his face as he winked at DeKok and disappeared.
Kruger knelt next to the chair with the corpse. He placed his case on the floor, removing a small ink roller. He
held the right hand of the victim, bent the thumb slightly, and quickly rolled the ink across the inside of the
thumb. Then he took out a metal holder and inserted a blank card into it. With a practiced movement he took the
fingerprint of the inked digit. DeKok leaned forward as he and his fingerprint man studied the imprint. It was a
perfect impression. The loops and swirls were perfect.
Kruger put the card aside and proceeded to repeat the operation on the other fingers of the corpse. DeKok
watched with admiration. It was not as simple as it might seem to get useful prints of a corpse.
“You need help?” Kruger shook his head.
“It’s a piece of cake. There is no rigor yet. As a matter of fact, I think he’s still warm. The fingers are supple
enough.” He looked around, a mild accusation in his eyes. “Besides, I’m not exactly doing this for the first time.”
DeKok smiled. The old man’s pride was justified. He turned around and went over to Viedder, who was sitting
at the small desk near the windows. He placed a hand on Vledder’s shoulder.
“Found anything?”
Vledder pointed at a large pad of graph paper. It was in the middle of the desk, centered on a rubber desk pad.
The paper was well used; only a quarter of the sheets remained of an inch-thick pad. The top sheet was blank, except for the faintly blue, pre-printed grid. There were also vague impressions of lines and dashes, presumably
made on the previous sheet before it was torn off the pad.
The impressions in the paper created a crazy quilt of undecipherable images. Viedder pointed at the pad.
“What could he have been using this for? Graph paper?” He repeated the words several times. “I searched, but
this is the only graph paper in the room.”
“No graphs on the used sheets?” Viedder shook his head.
“I searched through the text books and his notes. Everything else is on yellow and white legal pads. He had no
graph paper anywhere else.” DeKok pulled on his lower lip and let it plop back.
“That’s strange,” he said slowly.
He looked at the pad on the desk. Then he decided,
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“Let’s take it with us. Perhaps they can do something with it in the lab.” He shook his head and sighed deeply.
“You know, Dick, I have a premonition the death of this young man is just the beginning. I think there are
more nasty surprises in store. I wouldn’t be sur—” He stopped suddenly and turned around to face a constable as
he entered the room with a heavy step.
“They’re asking if you’re about finished here.”
“Who wants to know?”
“Dispatch, they just called me on the radio.” DeKok sounded annoyed.
“What’s so important?”
“There’s another corpse.”
“Where?”
“It’s on Emperor’s Canal, at the edge of the water, between parked cars. Officers are already there to protect
the crime scene.”
“Why? What sort of crime?”
“It was a strangulation. That’s all we know.” DeKok stared at the constable for a moment.
“And they called you?” he finally asked.
“Yessir, they want you over there as soon as possible.”
3
There was little space between the parked cars at the canal’s edge. They were parked diagonally with the left
front tires up against a low, steel railing. Amsterdam had finally mounted these railings to reduce the number of
cars that daily wound up in the canals. They weren’t very effective, but had reduced the number of cars that went
for a swim to about one a day.
DeKok played his flashlight along the sides of the cars. On the car to his right there were definite streaks in the
grime on the doors. The grime had been wiped in a slight curve. The victim, concluded DeKok, must have fallen
against the car and then slid down to the ground. He knelt next to the corpse and turned the flashlight on the face.
The man looked familiar. He thought he had met him once, spoken to him. He searched his memory, but recognition eluded him.
He turned the head of the corpse to one side and looked at the strangulation marks in the neck. They were almost identical to the marks on Erik Bavel’s neck. With difficulty he straightened out in the narrow space. His old
knees creaked with the strain. From an upright position he again played the flashlight over the dead face. Then he
squeezed away from between the cars and gave the flashlight to Vledder.
“Go take a look,” he said. “I think I recognize him.”
The young inspector in turn, squeezed between the cars. He was back a few seconds later. He was pale and
looked confused. He pointed behind him.
“It’s another junkie.”
“Do you know him?”
“Yes,” nodded Viedder, “Jean-Paul Stappert. Until a year or so ago, he was in the cells at least once a month.”
DeKok shrugged.
“He looked familiar.”
“You should have recognized him,” Vledder gloated. “But you never want anything to do with drug crimes.
You’re too good for that.” DeKok shook his head.
“No, I’m not too good, just too impatient.” He sounded apologetic. “I’ve actually tried dealing with addicts on
occasion. But they are such stupid suspects. There’s no way you can have a real conversation with an addict. Most
aren’t alive any more … they merely exist. Mentally they’re already dead, unreachable.”
“That’s why you leave it to the younger men,” accused Vledder.
DeKok did not answer. As a young inspector he had been saddled with the less pleasant jobs. It was only fair
the current generation do the same. With a wry smile he realized he had just classified murders as a more pleasant
aspect of the job. He suppressed the thought.
“What do you know about him?”
“Stappert?”
“Yes,” said DeKok, irritation in his voice. “Who else are we talking about?” Vledder made an unsure gesture.
“An addict … a rabbit. Not really a criminal, although he committed a number of stupid burglaries to get the
money for the dope. Items from cars and so on.”
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“Like the last one he doesn’t look like a junkie.” Vledder shook his head, a puzzled look on his face.
“You’re right. It surprised me … just like Erik Bavel.”
“Why is that?”
Vledder spread wide his hands. He was looking for words.
“It’s just like—like they’ve been transformed. They’re like fresh laundry, washed, rinsed, and pressed. I
hesitate to use the term born again, but something happened to them, something redeeming.” He gestured again
behind him.
“I know,” he continued, "these two used for years. But looking carefully at their arms, there are no recent
tracks and no scars.”
“They could both have changed spots,” said DeKok. “Addicts shoot up almost anywhere, even between the
toes.”
“Perhaps,” answered Vledder, “but I have a feeling that we won’t find any puncture marks anywhere else,
either.” He paused.
“No,” he said, shaking his head, “these men appear clean.” He paused again and then shook his head once
more.
“You’d almost think there’s some nut going around strangling junkies who kicked the habit.”
“I hope not,” grimaced DeKok.
“Yes,” agreed Vledder, “it reeks of bad horror movies.”
DeKok bit down on his lower lip. Vledder’s reasoning had interested him, but it had not warmed him. The cold
of night was seeping into his bones. Chill vapors rose from the water in the canal. He shivered. He pulled up the
collar of his raincoat and thought.
He looked around. All was quiet on the canal. Across the water, a few rats rustled between the parked cars. In
the distance a late trolley screeched through a curve. DeKok sighed deeply.
“Why don’t you wait for the herd,” he said. “I don’t feel like listening to their complaints about two corpses, so
close together. Weelen will be particularly upset. They probably called him just after he got home from the last
one.”
Viedder smiled. He knew that DeKok invariably referred to the crime scene investigators as the “Thundering
Herd,” an allusion to a famous Big Band. He had been prompted to make that observation because, in addition to
the CSI,\fn{Crime Scene Investigators:W} a number of high-ranking officers always showed up sooner or later. They
did not contribute anything to the investigation, appearing solely for the PR.\fn{ Public Relations}
“And what are you going to do?” asked Vledder. DeKok’s face became hard.
“I’m going to wish a boardinghouse keeper a good night.”
*
With a broad grin on his face, DeKok rattled loudly on the kitchen door. He knew that there was a living room
and a bedroom behind the kitchen. Those and a bathroom constituted the living quarters of the boardinghouse
keeper. He dug back in his memory and remembered that years ago he had been marginally involved with the investtigation of a suspicious fire on the premises. It looked like arson, but nothing could be proved. The evidence
was a strange combination of a flaming saucepan near an open container of turpentine. They finally concluded the
cause was carelessness.
While he waited he wondered if the same woman owned the place now. After the fire his colleagues in the
criminal branch were convinced she had started the fire, possibly, to collect the insurance. The impression of
wrongdoing lingered, even though the investigation was inconclusive.
He smiled wryly to himself, recalling the many petty and major crimes he had encountered in his long career
as a cop. The most distasteful part was the mountain of reports he had written. A real writer would have been able
to convert his experience into a series of books. At least, thanks to Vledder and his computer, he no longer struggled to produce piles of paper.
Meanwhile he drummed another series of knocks on the door. The sound rang through the staircase and landings above, echoing from the whitewashed walls.
Finally, after several minutes, the kitchen door opened cautiously. Through the crack a set of green eyes looked
at him with enmity.
“Are you crazy?” DeKok shook his head.
“No, not yet.”
“Who are you?”
DeKok pushed against the door, widening the opening. He recognized the face.
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“My name,” he said with dignity, “is DeKok. With kay-oh-kay. In case you want to complain about me, you’ll
be able to spell my name correctly. I insist on that.” The woman cocked her head.
“You are police?”
DeKok nodded. He saw in her eyes that she remembered him.
“I’d like to talk to you. Not about a fire, this time, but about a young man who was found dead in your rooms.
My colleague said your willingness to cooperate is lacking.” She pressed her thin lips together and shook her
head.
“I want nothing to do with it,” she said after a long pause. DeKok gave her a winning smile.
“That will be difficult,” he said reasonably. “You discovered the corpse under your roof.”
She reacted angrily. Her nostrils flared.
“I’m not responsible for the behavior of my lodgers. They go their own way.” She lifted a sharp chin. “You
ever heard of privacy?”
DeKok suppressed a sharp retort regarding a coffee pot. He was not here to antagonize her. But he was faced
with a set of murders. He needed immediate answers. With a friendly, but insistent gesture, he took her hand from
the door handle and pushed the door farther into the kitchen.
“Mrs. Lyons,” he began mildly, “eh … that is your name, isn’t it?”
“You know very well.” DeKok looked around the kitchen.
“My memory of this kitchen is an unpleasant one.” She grinned with a crooked mouth.
“It was all much ado over nothing.” DeKok smiled shyly.
“But I do recall you had a cozy living room.” His tone was bantering. “Why don’t we continue our conversation there?”
Mrs. Lyons gave him a long, searching look. Then she suddenly gave in and led the way to the living room.
DeKok carefully closed the kitchen door and ambled after her.
In the living room he looked around. The room was relatively unchanged. The kitsch on the mantelpiece was
all there. The carpet had seen better days. The chairs sported the tatty, imitation velvet upholstery he remembered.
Without being asked, DeKok took a seat and placed his little hat on the floor.
“How long has that boy been living here?”
Mrs. Lyons tightened her dressing gown and sat down in the chair across from DeKok. DeKok knew she was
close to fifty years old. She still looked good for her age. The skin of her face was a bit tawny, but her abundant
hair was still a natural black. Her legs, although encased by a set of awful slippers, were still shapely.
“How long has that boy been living here?” he repeated.
“About eight months.”
“Did he pay on time?”
“His mother paid his rent.”
“From Heemstede?” She nodded.
“Every month she sent a check. She gave me her phone number … just in case.” DeKok looked at her intently.
“Have you let her know the boy is dead?” Mrs. Lyons shook her head.
“I’m afraid.” She spoke softly, almost whispering.
“Between the two of us I just can’t bring myself to make the call. You see, the woman already lost a son.”
She paused, rested her hands in her lap. Suddenly she stood up and confronted DeKok with an angry look.
“Besides, what should I do with some whining old bitch.” It sounded cruel and biting. “I’ve got my own
troubles.”
DeKok did not answer but rubbed the bridge of his nose with a little finger. The sudden mood swing was no
surprise. Women in Amsterdam’s seamy inner city grew hard and embittered before they reached midlife. He gave
her time to get the vitriol out of her system. He could not expect her to share any confidences otherwise. He
shrugged it off.
“Why so hard, Mina.” he asked mildly, after a long pause. “After all, it’s her child.”
“I’m not hard.” DeKok looked disapproving.
“Then why do you act like a virago?”
Her face turned red. She gesticulated with both hands.
“You ever run a boardinghouse? Do you have to fight for every penny? Always on the lookout, so they won’t
slip away in the dead of night without paying.” She shook her head sarcastically.
“No, not you. The State cuts your check every month, right on time. All you have to do is walk to the mailbox.”
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DeKok gave her an apologetic look and laughed. He held up his hand with the thumb and index finger separated a short distance.
“It’s just a small check. My wife complains every month she can’t make it on my minuscule salary.” He noticed her smile in response.
“Besides,” he added, “you certainly had no trouble with Erik Bavel … I mean, financially. What kind of boy
was he?” She crossed her arms and forced a shiver.
“He was a soft egg. You understand? He was the sensitive type, so weak. I bet he was overprotected by doting
parents, or a doting mama. That type always messes up, sooner or later. It’s inevitable.”
“Messes up, how?”
“Ach, you know what I mean. Kids who are indulged have no resistance to pressures—get hooked on drugs.
When the parents catch on the money runs dry. It’s a downhill ride. They start with petty crimes. But they are not
suited for purse snatching, let alone real felonies. So the arrests start; with any luck they’re in long enough to get
clean for a while—” DeKok interrupted.
“So, you knew he was an addict?” She pointed at the phone on the wall.
“His mother told me. After a while he talked to me. He told me how difficult it had been, admitted there were
times he resigned himself to die of an overdose.” Suddenly a soft smile fled across her face, giving her a momentary look of tenderness.
“Anyone would admire him for kicking the habit. He was clean and studying hard, lately.” DeKok nodded
agreement.
“Do you have any idea why somebody would want to kill him?” Mina Lyons shrugged her shoulders.
“I don’t understand a thing. That’s why I refused to believe he was dead, at first. When I came into his room,
he seemed to be dozing off in his chair. I even yelled at him because he had been making coffee in his room.” She
shook her head and bit her lower lip.
“I’m a bit crazy at times. I go berserk for the silliest reasons. The least little thing can set me off, for no reason
at all. I didn’t see he was dead, not at once.”
“How did you come to realize?”
“That?”
“That he had been murdered.” She stretched her neck and pointed at her throat.
“I saw the spots on his neck. That’s why I came back here and called the police. I was in a panic and angry at
myself for having yelled at hi … his corpse, at him.” She shook her head, as if to banish a bad memory.
“Then your colleague showed up. Just another young punk who thinks he knows it all. He wanted to ask me
questions. Well, I wasn’t ready to talk to him, or anybody. So I threw him out.”
“That wasn’t very nice.” She made a dismissive gesture.
“Those young cops are always so full of themselves. I don’t care for smug, self-important boys. They get on
my nerves.” DeKok changed the subject.
“Did Erik have any enemies?” She shook her head slowly.
“Not as far as I know, at least not as long as he’s been living here. Of course, I don’t know what he did while
he was still hooked. Addicts are capable of anything—theft, murder, you name it.” She sighed deeply. “I only
knew him as a quiet, friendly young man who never bothered anybody.”
“Did he still have contact with anybody in the drug scene?” She hesitated for a moment.
“No,” she said finally, “I don’t think so—just Jean-Paul.” DeKok winced inwardly.
“Jean-Paul who?” he asked, tension in his voice.
“Jean-Paul Stappert, he lives upstairs. His room is next to Erik’s room.” DeKok swallowed hard.
“We, eh, we …” he hesitated. “We found Jean-Paul about an hour ago at the edge of Emperors Canal.
Murdered.” Confusion filled her face.
“Murdered?” she gasped, her face ashen.
“Yes, strangled, just like Erik.”
Mrs. Lyons stared at the old sleuth. It took a while for reality to hit. Then her mouth fell open and she
collapsed slowly. With wide, expressionless eyes she slumped into the chair behind her. …
75.225 Brion And The Flames\fn{by Eugene Adolphe James (1928-

)}

Sint Maartin, The Netherlands (M) 4

Brion strode resolutely in the pitch dark night. He strode as if it was day-time when he could see hindrances at
once and clear, so that there was no reason for him to be afraid of stumbling over hidden obstacles, a lost sheep or
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something like that, or getting tripped up by loose barbed wire. He hummed a tune and thought:
“What an evening! Moonless. Such nights are always lovely; the prettiest time of the day. An evening with
moonshine is false. The moon is a traitress. I’ll never forget how disgracefully she betrayed Louisa and me that
night. She is inquisitive and immodest, a Nosy Parker. What had she to do with Louisa and me? She is suspicious
too or she wouldn’t want to light up everything. And how? With false light, incomplete and without sense of proportion.
“The glutton, she lightens every dark spot and causes a lot of ugly shadows. You can’t move or she exaggerates it to the revolutionizing of your surroundings. Tonight she isn’t here. It is dark fortunately.”
The kerosene lamps in the houses were putting on a brave air. From far and near you could see the little
flames. Brion looked agreeably about him. He admired them.
“The moon would fade them away, degrade them.”
He was near Farmer Alwright’s house now. He could see the flame in the lamp very clearly. Each time some
wind reached it, it flickered with gay bows, fluttered like a ground dove, fell as if going out, then a little while
later rose straight as a pole, beaming, very much alive. Brion had his laugh over the flame.
“How pretty a thing fire is.”
He had heard that in the far world, farther than where Segundo had been, is a place where a kind of being lives
that likes fire very much; fireworshippers they call themselves. He had not quite understood what sort of creatures
they were.
“If I could’ve had my way, I’d never have become a farmer. Grandfather has struggled to keep the cattle alive.
After he passed away Father has fought with some success against their death. Since Father can’t keep up the fight
any longer, I’m pushing it on. All of us have done it skillfully.
“Notwithstanding this the breathing skeletons that have survived in spite of the last eight years are rather corpses than living animals. Being a farmer is being dependent on the weather. This year the rain washes everything
away, the next year not a rain-cloud to be seen; then even weed refuses to grow.
“If I could choose what I’d be, I’d be a … I’d be a … a … fireworshipper. That’s a nice thing to be. Every day
I’ll sit by the fire, say a rosary now and then and swallow dainty bits of fire in due time; nothing like hunger any
more. That’s life! No drought! Bah! Year after year drought! drought! drought! Nothing but drought! How happy
I’ll be as a fireworshipper.
“Louisa? She’ll have to be one too. We’ll squat by the fire, east tasty mouthfuls of it and tell our beads at [the
same] time.
“Where do they live? In some hidden place in the deep world. Will Segundo know where their home is? No.
Even he hasn’t been so far. If it wasn’t so far I’d go there to join them. They are kind, they’ll accept me and allow
me to eat of their fire and recite the rosary.”
*
Brion drudged down the dry road. A cloud of dust went up in the darkness behind him. Eight years in successsion no rain had fallen; the year before these the rain came down in torrents; like ill-fated manna it smashed itself
to pieces on the slime.
It never stopped pouring. For weeks, months, the whole year, the sky emptied its entire capacity on the earth.
The cisterns, tanks, and all those thousands of panlike objects the population kept in order to save as much water
as possible were soon running over. Spouts, gutters, the water drains could not get through their work.
Consequently the upper stratum of the earth was washed away in a wink, and completely. After this the water
first made reservoirs of each article; shortly afterward it began to rise. Though this disaster was already a
murdering blow to the water-poor country, yet the wind sprang up in gale force. Trees were jerked out of their
foundations; roofings, tiles, slates, zincplates, dashed on rambling through the air; doors, windows, pans and
chairs skimmed the earth. The best part of the cattle was bound to perish in such a gale. The poor people were left
in a state of beggary.
After this calamity had passed, when the wind did not scrub the island any longer, lightning did not rip the sky
open, thunder did not make the houses tremble, the politicians Segundo and Primero set foot ashore of the island.
Both had left the island when they were but toddlers. Their parents had taken them to another island of the
Caribbean, a richer one, where their father were employed in the oil-refining works. Afterwards the boys went to
Europe to study. Now that they have finished they have come back to their native island determined to help it and
its population.
The two politicians demonstrated in turn.
*
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“The disaster the hurricane had caused can be prevented, this has to be done. I’ll see to it that this evil can’t
occur again. In order to carry this into effect I need your help. You can help me to better your position; firstly by
not paying attention to the other scourge which has arrived here; secondly by voting for me.”
Thus began after an immense catastrophe the first election in the history of the island. The sophisms were as at
all political meetings full of hot-tempered curses. One evening when Primero suffered under a lack of tricks, he
squalled, alluding to Segundo, whom he regarded as a dry stick,
“We’ll wade into the dry plague, and once and for all settle account with this public enemy, so that after the
result of the poll he’ll not trouble us any more.”
The farmers who were always up against the drought thought that he was aiming at this everlasting enemy.
They applauded enthusiastically and called for more of such language. When Pirmero learned which phrase
enabled him to draw down such storms of cheers, he laughed and from then on he trespassed upon their slip of
mind and upon their pure intentions. Above all he was a good politician.
“We’ll beat the drought” became the exciting closure of his harangue. Segundo had not a dog’s chance against
this slogan. He got one vote: Primero’s.
*
During his four years’ term of office the pinching dearth of water grew more and more wretched. One time it
threatened to rain, just for a while, but the menace passed by and things went on as before.
Segundo understood that if he wanted to get in office he should have the drought instead of Primero as antagonist. When polling time was there again he promised that if they should vote for him he was going to suck rain at
each desirable day by a scientific meteorolistic procedure out of the sky. He submitted a five-year plan to the island; this was a smash hit; the day was his.
In these years Primero had got a little nearer to what he experienced as the spring of richness and of esteem.
The tendency of his attempt was most likely limited to this goal.
Tonight Segundo’s term of service came to an end; tomorrow one of them will be …
“No. I wouldn’t be a fireworshipper. I’ll be fire. Yes, fire itself. Then I shan’t need to eat, nor go hungry nor
say the rosary. I’ll have a swell time. I’ll thrust my tongues into the air, twist them in, swing them to the left and to
the right, whirl a blue round a green, push these two on a red one in the air, floep! Draw in the blue all of a
sudden, and zigzag a purple round the others. I’ll leave a long snake-like tongue creep over the ground and then
send his head straight into the air. Yes, I’ll be fire. T’ll\fn{ ’Twill; It’ll; It will} be the best time of my life.”
*
Brion reached Alwright’s house. He knocked at the door and went in. The others were there already.
Eleven men were sitting there waiting, perceptibly impatient, for him. Brion was much younger than the rest of
the men. Sixteen. He tried to walk on to the back-room to Louisa, but Alwright stopped him by getting up and
saying:
“Friends, now Brion has come at last, we won’t waste any more time; let’s get to action.”
He indicated six men. They got up and formed a row. Brion, Alwright and the other four lined up opposite
them.
Brion was a round, stout young man. He was standing between two tall slender confidants, and this made his
appearance seem shorter. Compared with his neighbor over the way, a fantastic long fellow, a Goliath with
derricks for limbs, he was but a dwarf with stumps.
Alwright gave a sign. The men approached one another. Each one gripped the arm of his mate facing him. In
rhythmical staccato they recited together:
My loyal friend
Your benediction is ours
My deed is ours
My arms are your true friend.

The last words were scarcely out of their mouths and with a strong pull they wrenched the limb out of the body
of their loyal friend. For a while they had but one arm and held their neighbor’s in their hands. In the same
rhythmical staccato:
To me is duty bound
And victory your hand won.
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And they wriggled the arm in their armpit. They seized the other arm of the comrade:
My loyal friend
Your benediction is ours
My deed is ours
My arms your true friend.

This one was pulled out of its legal place too; and once more:
To me is duty bound
And victory your hand won.

Again it was squeezed into a pit in which it did not quite fit.
It was an absurd sight, the short Brion with grotesque limbs hanging below the calf of his legs, and his lanky
companion with wings not reaching further than his hips.
“If everything runs as smooth as this we won’t have cause to complain. You know your job,” Alwright said,
nodding to the other row.
“We’ll fix that,” Brion’s neighbor answered.
“Let’s get moving.”
The twelve men left the house. At the end of the main street in the village they separated. Brion and his group
turned down a road leading to that part of the town that was built at the foot of the hill. The other group took a
path that conveyed them to the districts situated on the slope and on the top of the hill.
Brion and his men reached a house which seemed to be their destination. Alwright knocked at the door. A man
appeared in the window.
“Hello, Segundo,” Alwright said.
“Hello, Alwright. Hello, boys. You fellows come to see me? Come in. Come in.”
*
The man spoke very cheerfully, obviously very pleased to see the callers. He disappeared from the window to
open the door.
Three of them went in. Alwright, Brion and an old man, who had been keeping up a steady conversation with
Alwright all the way. This in contradiction to his habit for he was not a talkative man at all. Yet he had been
speaking passionately; like a gentle man trying in vain to convince his friend of the wrong and of the cruelty he is
about to commit.
The others stayed outside, they knew their job.
“Tomorrow is polling day, Segundo,” Alwright started.
“It surely is, and I’m putting my trust in you again. I’m sure you are not thinking of letting me down.”
“A friend who haven’t leave us in the lurch can be sure we’ll never leave him up to the sharks.”
“When you don’t put close\fn{Clothes.} outside you don’t look for rain,” the old man backed up Alwright.
In fact this old gentleman was Alwright’s father-in-law. He was one of the old stamp and was undoubtedly a
queer member. When he did speak, you could count ten to one it was a proverb. He himself called them parables.
He had never been to school; therefore he had not learned any European proverbs; consequently he used those
he had at his disposal, the rural ones. This in contrary to the younger generation, which had had a little booklearning. They used unfortunately very few of these expressions but still more than Brion’s which had passed
through an elementary school.
Segundo and his confidants knew none; they borrowed and hired from Europe. When the old man would say:
“Pa far ochero spoil” or “Ya na know where water—a walk a-go ah pumpkin belly” they had to turn to Europe to
point out: “The eye of the master fattens the cow,” and to Shakespeare for: “There are more things in heaven than
you have dreamt of in your philosophy.”
Segundo hesitated for he had not expected the parable speaker to partake in the talk. At last he replied:
“Yes I know that! I know you boys are made of the right stuff. I like to hear you speak that way. Let us toast to
that. What you want to drink?”
“Rum!” Brion called out, and he came forward swinging his jobs. “Rum!”
“Segundo,” Alwright tried again.
“Wait a minute man, wait a minute. Rum first. I must have fire inside of me. First fire inside, then fire outside,”
Brion interjected, still swinging his branches.
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Segundo filled their glasses. Standing they drank to their victory.
“The day is ours,” Segundo cried out.
“We’ll beat the day,” affirmed Brion picking up the bottle to refill his glass. Segundo noticed his ape-like
limbs.
“You have long arms, boy. I haven’t seen a man with such bats in all my life.”
Brion drank hastily. He was making sure of his fire on the inside. No sooner was his glass empty than he held
it up for Segundo to fill it, and chuckled.
“Those are gorilla’s arms, you are turning into a gorilla, man,” Segundo said joking.
“That’s why we’re here, all of us are turning [into] gorillas and the ground is getting bone-dry, so the gorillas
will soon see if things keep on like this. There must be some change.
“Something ought to be done, Segundo. Yesterday one of my cows drop down again, tomorrow one of my
children going to drop down too. Diagnosis? Lack of liquid. Water! Water! We need water! I’m telling you,
Segundo, there must be a change for the better.”
“Sure, you are right, there must be a changed for the better, and there will be. How can it come off? That is
very simple. Go to the ballot box tomorrow and vote for me. I’ll take care the reformations come about. I’m putting my trust in you and you must put yours in me. Now, boys, promise me you’ll vote for me tomorrow. Promise
me that.”
“We always keep our promises, Segundo, but what about you? You promised us rain.”
“Is it rain you want? You’ll have your rain! As much as you like. Plenty of rain! Elect me and you’ll have it!”
“Your parents were born here, they fled from the drought.”
“Goat son stray if ee get grass as ee yard.”
The old man of the parables crossed this argument to illustrate it with one of his proverbs. A thing, had he not
been so excited, he would never have done. All through the lapse of the following conversation he put forth a
proverb, more frequently than Brion could pick up the bottle. Alwright continued:
“By some fortune they succeeded in scraping up some money, sent you to Europe to study, now you come back
here preaching a lot of nonsense about capitalist, communists, automist, meterolist—‘Pretty doesn’t go in pot.’—
just like that other fool Primero who’re always gassing that he too is a politician, a communist.
“We think nothing of those things. They are of no use to us. A fly has more value than them. Perhaps they
worth the devil down there where you take them from. You should have them leave there and you should have
brought us that kind of rain you used to talk about. A good or bad kind that doesn’t mind, as long as it’s rain. We
want the ground moistened so yams and sweet-potatoes can grow, we want to see grass for the sheep and goats on
the slopes of our hills instead of compitalist and such stuff.”
*
“Now you are mixing up everything again. That scamp Primero is not a communist he is a capitalist, that
means he is selling you out. He promises a thousand things he knows can’t come into being. You must not believe
him. He can’t manage anything. Centuries ago he has had his time. Now he is done for. He is lying on his back
and he knows that he can’t get up, that the grave is his next haunt, he is only afraid to concede it.
“He knows is, he knows he has bloomed and is now drying up. He is in an agony of death; we should have pity
on him, the malefactor, slavedriver, colonial! If you make a mistake and elect him you’ll be putting back the time.
This is against nature.” Segundo finished with a mild reproach.
“All right! All right! What you say will be true we don’t know. We aren’t speaking about him, he don’t count,
he’s null and void—‘Gully na dey deep ‘nough for hide worthless family.’—if we considered him worth as much
as a house we’d have gone to him ourselves.
“But you! You don’t venture to speak one nasty word of him. He and you are one—‘All tief know their broder
foot-print in de sain.’—you are of the same kind. What you say of him fits you too. He is the funeral-car and you
the cadaverous smell—‘Calabash na a-bear pumpkin.’—
“Brion, this man here and I we’re farmers we’re one, no slandering, among us. Only to Brion I have to speak
some hard words, sometimes, not even so often, because he won’t leave my daughter Louisa alone—‘Family
cutlass don’t cut deep.’—”
“I have long arms and want another drink,” Brion interrupted him, he refilled his glass, swallowed the rum
quickly, filled all the glasses; drank his and Alwright’s.
“I wish I was outside to polish off that nice piece of work. I can’t go outside to see to the fire?” he asked.
Nobody paid attention to him. Alwright finished with:
“You are bordering us in with the whole boiling of European nonsense but you don’t fulfil your undertak-ings
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—“Word ah mouth’na load ah head.’—”
*
“For heaven’s sake, Alwright, use you common sense. How do you expect that scoundrel to try to accomplish
his promises—‘Stranger na know burial-groun.”—he is gulling you.\fn{ Deceiving you.} He has nothing to offer, he
can’t work, he is not a whale at work, not even a scrub—‘Nothin’ good a-come out of a black hen chicken.’—his
whole tirade is a bunch of lies. In this balloon he is superfluous ballast. He must be cast out. Hold him by the
scruff of his neck and fling him out. Your worn shoes? You throw them away, don’t you? Do the same with this
mongrel. His is a pair of worn shoes, throw him away, don’t let him hurt your feet. I’ll—”
“O.K.! O.K.! You are right. He has deceived us. He promised he was going to diminish the drought, we
believed him and elected him. For four years he was allow to sit in the golden chair. In those days no rain fell. Not
even a rain-cloud passed. Not even the seawind which had once lost its way that day didn’t drop a nipple of saltwater. Nothing! nothing looking like rain.
“We know we were looked upon as fools—‘Ashes col’ puppy lay down.’—the next time we voted for your
rain. You chased him out of the big chair and got into it. The rain held off all the same. You was to make us prosperous by … with by … a new kind of rain you had got to know of back in Europe. How you call that rain, Brion,
wet … meto …”
“Meteorological rain, I want another drink.”
“Yes, that was it. What about that.”
“You want rain? Is it rain you want! Elect me and you’ll get more than rain.”
Alwright looked hard at Segundo. He said angry:
“No polling tomorrow. You have been sitting for four years in the big chair, the only thing we got was drought.
Since you two came here with your capitinist and the rest of your twaddle, you have chased every good thing.
With you came the drought and deceit.”
“I know. I know that old crow has deceived you but I’ll …”
Segundo retreated to his old-friend rhetoric. He began to obliged with one of his bombastic sophisms. This did
not suit Alwright. Annoyed he stopped him with:
“Of course you are right, Mr. Segundo.”
He got up and left the house. His comrades followed him. Brion took the bottle along with him. He slammed
the door behind them.
*
At this sign flames whirled about the house, they blazed up, occupied the doors and made a good guarded
place of the window. The dry wood groaned and grated, the fire crashed and crackled. Brion was in air. He wished
he was one of those flames.
Off the hill between the dancing little flames of the kerosene lamps, there where Primero’s house stood, jaunty
flames leapt to heights. The fire had started its benediction of destruction up here first; consequently those flames
were brighter and had more color variations. Brion liked both of them. He could not decide which he should
admire more.
His friends left the yard. They trudged along the stone-dry road to their farms, dust following them.
“How you got to be a fireworshipper? Where do they live? I can’t ask Segundo no more. I’ll have to remain a
farmer. Such nice flames! Such beautiful colors. This is something like a fire!”
Joyfully he ran round and round the house in order to see the fire from all sides. He forgot the drought and
hardly realized his arms were borrowed.
230.114 Excerpt from Double Play\fn{by Frank Martinus Arion, (1936-2015)} Curaçao, The Netherlands (M) 11
1\fn{Double quotes have been placed around the thoughts and words said or conceived directly by the protagonist to himself, in order to
conform them to the include them in the analytical process basic to the discovery of the problem of anger in the interests of the Protocal—
and probably the most important function of the computer in this project. They are not part of the text; but their inclusion is thought to be a
mere technicality which in no way interferes with the original intent of the author:H }
Between Blenheim, the seventeenth-century Jewish cemetery, and Campo Alegre lies Wakota, a suburb of
Willemstad. It is situated entre medio, as Curaçaoans reply when asked how they’re doing.
“Oh, entre media”, “in between”, which usually means between the devil and the deep blue sea.
The tourist guides often mention the Jewish cemetery, but are as silent as the grave about the flourishing
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whores’ camp on the north side of the island.
This whores’ camp is a lively hotel with some hundred and fifty rooms, where one can find female guests from
all over the Caribbean, South and Central America.
So, pack up your troubles and visit Curaçao! The sea is beautiful, the air is pure and the women in the camp
are healthy, being examined daily by a hotel doctor and given injections. And if you go, just for the hell of it look
in at Wakota, that peaceful village where the houses are still a long way apart.
People there will remember that until recently four men in this neighbourhood played a game of dominoes
every Sunday afternoon at the house of one of them, Bubu Fiel.
They always started the game at about one o’clock, after their sopi di mondongo, or tripe soup, the typical Sunday lunch dish of the inhabitants of Curaçao.
They stopped at about six o’clock, when dusk, and shortly afterwards inexorable darkness, fell.
*
There were two hills in Wakota: Santa Gloria, named after the Catholic church sited on it, and opposite it but
slightly lower, Manchi’s Hill, named after Manchi from Willemstad, who had built an enormous, eight-bedroomed house there, or as some people put it a little more poetically, “had spread it all over the hill of Wakota”.
Between the two hills ran the wide Tulci road, which in the west joined the Carpata road, a four-lane highway
which links the airport and the whores’ camp with the capital.
To the west of Manchi’s Hill, at the foot of it and closer to the Tula road than his light-red, T-shaped house,
there was a quite isolated little yellow house with sloping walls. A dwelling belonging to the class of so-called
slave houses, of which one can still find examples in a number of suburbs of Willemstad. Here lived Bubu Fiel.
His house looked out on the road and had two rooms. The main room, measuring about twelve feet by twelve,
had a pitched roof and inside was divided in two by a partition with a door in it (across which a white curtain
always hung): a larger sala or livingroom and a small bedroom into which a large double bed fitted exactly.
Behind the portion with the pitched roof a smaller, wooden room with a sloping, flat roof had been tacked on.
This portion was divided into three. It contained a diningroom, a little bedroom divided off with a partition into
which a single bed scarcely fitted, and a small kitchen.
Here Fiel and Nora lived with their seven children. Thank heavens, no longer with sixteen of them, since six
had died over the years and three had already left home.
Apart from a narrow path which led from the low fence of ordinary chicken wire to the front door, the front
garden was full of creeping, wild anglo, which with its butterfly-like yellow flowers was now in full bloom. In the
left corner of the garden rose an ethereal and rusty flagpole, which may have originated from the time when Bubu
Fiel had been president of the Wakota Domino Association (DSW).
At the back of the plot, about fifteen yards from the house, was a wooden shack measuring six feet by six and
nine feet high. It was Bubu Fiel’s toilet, bath shed and spare room in one. The paint was peeling and it leaked. But
behind all this wretchedness, like the promise of a Messiah, lay the excavations for the foundations of a house that
equalled Manchi’s in size. Except that these impressive foundations must have been dug a long while ago: the
sand at the edges had crumbled away, had been dissolved by the rain and found its way into the foundation
sewers.
The lonely shack had been originally intended as a bathroom and toilet. So it contained a wooden chair with a
hole in it; a shitting chair or “altar toilet”, as can still be found even in prosperous Europe.
But it had become mainly a junk store. The acute shortage of space in the house itself meant that everything
not strictly necessary in the household that couldn’t be thrown away, because that simply wasn’t part of the philosophy of poor people, would be “temporarily” shoved into the junk store.
On the west side of his house Bubu Fiel had at some point built a “temporary” garage with wooden poles and
zinc sheeting. Under it he parked his 200H.
“H” for hire. He was a taxi driver by trade. On that side too there were a number of “temporary” chicken runs.
The slope between Fiel’s house and Manchi’s had no houses on it. It was overgrown with numerous low
succulents and wabi trees, but one house could be clearly seen from the other. On the east side of Bubu Fiel’s
house, where he played dominoes with his friends, stood a sturdy tamarind tree; it rose high above the old-fashioned house, with dense foliage that hung down to head height.
In the afternoon, when the sun was fiercest, it gave copious, generous, cool shade, which according to the men
had no equal even in Heaven.
It was now November and for some weeks the tree had been full of brown, delicate tamarind fruits. But Bubu
Fiel’s children and their friends had quickly and expertly relieved it of its burden.
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*
The short walk which Manchi took this Sunday morning, as he did on all his free mornings, along the sandy
path in front of his house to the Tula road, after his wife had left with the children, was not as he would have said
himself, “to stretch my legs because I am at the wheel of my car all week”. It was, as always, so that on the way
back he could see his house with its eight rooms, spread out across the hill of Wakota in all its majesty.
He had built it himself and it was (together with a few other things) the reason why he was held in high regard
in Wakota and all over the island.
Some people had already started calling him Soon Manchi instead of plain Manchi.
A number of things were going through his mind at the moment: his position as bailiff of the court of
Willemstad; this great house in front of him; the beauty of his wife, Solema; the fact that she had been awarded
her teacher’s certificate in Holland and studied all sorts of things in Belgium, France and England.
Manchi was a large Negro, nearly fifty, with powerful shoulders. He had a square head with a bump at the
back. He always tried to comb his short, curly hair back with lots of grease. Mostly without success. His little
curls now shone, despite the still-pleasant morning sun of Wakota, like a million tiny stars.
His face with the thick, black eyebrows, the thick lips, was as usual clean-shaven. As he slowly climbed his
hill, it was set in an expression of studied earnestness, such as would have befitted a severe judge. He wore gray
trousers, a white, short-sleeved sports shirt and slippers.
The house towards which he was walking, because of the long, arched verandah which was supported on four
short columns, looked Italian. It was indeed a postcard from Capri, which he still kept jealously in his drawer-forimportant-papers in his bedside cupboard, that had given him the inspiration. It had a large back patio and a wide
front garden full of colourful bushes, which he now glanced at with pleasure.
He also savoured the fact that his large house was still completely alone on the wide plateau of this hill. True,
behind and to the left there were a number of plots, but the owners of this land must be in the same financial circumstances as Bubu Fiel: in all the years that they had leased their land they had not got beyond fencing it off.
For all he cared, they could have an accident before they started building! A while ago, at a leisurely pace, as
he said, he had begun building a maid’s room next to the garage. He now also thought of this with pleasure.
One could characterize Manchi in all kinds of ways, both externally and internally, but his principal feature
was perhaps the fact that he loved dominoes.
*
Too much perhaps, he thought, pausing for a moment in front of his house.
There were two gates in the wrought-iron fence. Above the gate on the left he had placed a letter-box, which he
now playfully opened, although he knew there couldn’t be any letters inside. But perhaps he enjoyed playing with
it as much as with his house, because it was an exact miniature replica of the latter: complete in the same colours
with a verandah at the front and a patio behind. On both doors he had placed striking white boards with black
lettering:
Manchi Sanantonio
Bailiff on Curaçao•
He entered his house. In the middle of the living-room stood his wife’s large, brown, grand piano. He had a
sudden urge to sit at it and play.
Nonsense, he said to himself in irritation. He didn’t like piano playing and of course he couldn’t play the thing.
He had only bought the beautiful new item of furniture because after their marriage his wife had brought a small,
old piano from her parents’ home, which he couldn’t bear in his brand-new house.
In order to rid himself completely of the strange impulse which he suddenly felt, he walked through into the
kitchen at the back to pour himself a whisky, although it was still rather early. Sipping his drink, he then began a
slow tour of inspection through the rooms of his house. At the foot of the T on the south side were his study, his
guest room and his workroom. He never had anyone to stay and he left studying, for what it was worth, to his
wife. And workroom, well …
Anyway, he had put a desk in his study, on which stood a telephone, a telephone directory and a typewriter. He
often read the paper in there.
But there were still rooms to spare that he couldn’t give a name to. Even after the eldest of his three children,
his six-year-old son, had been given a room of his own and he had hit upon the bright idea of designating one of
his large bedrooms as the playroom for his children and dubbing one room the storage room. This morning he
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again felt sorry that he had only three children.
He came back to the piano. The book of exercises which his daughter had played from the evening before was
still on the music-stand, open at Au clair de la lune. He again tried to suppress the strange urge to play and so
surveyed his furniture contentedly.
In this he followed strictly the interior of the house of a deputy-prosecutor, whom he admired because the man
always demanded stiff sentences. Via a catalogue which the latter gave him at his request, he had ordered his furniture from Denmark. As he stroked the shiny brown wood of the piano with satisfaction, he thought how this
well-motivated taste had brought him into conflict with his wife, who when it came to furnishing the house had a
preference for old Curaçaoan items that he found incomprehensible.
All kinds of old things with wickerwork seats. In his brand-new house! At that time they’d only just been
married and so he’d had to tackle her in the sweetest possible way. In one case he’d had to ask her fairly sharply
whether for all her years of study in Europe she knew the meaning of the word pro-gres-sive.
Because the urge persisted, he tried to persuade himself that this piano of his wife’s was no business of his. It
was simply a piece of furniture which he was proud of because no one in Wakota, and certainly no black person in
Wakota, and perhaps no black person in the whole island, had in his house. But apart from that …?
*
Finally he gave in. He quickly closed the mahogany doors of his house and sat down on the stool at the piano.
He looked for a while at the book of exercises in front of him, but the miracle which he perhaps expected did not
happen.
Manchi Sanantonio could not read music and it seemed that it was going to stay that way for some time. He
therefore quickly closed the book, with a distant feeling of jealousy of his wife, who was a virtuoso pianist and
organist, and of his children, all three of whom seemed to have inherited their mother’s talent.
He could, though, whistle the song Mon ami Pierrot, which had been played often enough by the children, and
so bravely opened the lid of the piano. The impersonal keyboard confused him for a moment, but whistling the
song softly, he nevertheless brought down the thumb of his right hand with some determination on one of the
white keys. Sound did indeed come from the instrument and not such a bad sound, he felt. He repeated it
complacently and loudly, because it gave him great pleasure to make the first music he produced resound loudly
through his house. This first note was, for the simple reason that it was the first, undoubtedly the right one. That
was logical.
He leant back for a moment and, looking up at the ceiling, again whistled a snatch of the melody. The thing
was now to find the correct second note which made up this song. He took a deep breath, pressed and … it was
wrong. It was dreadfully wrong; so wrong that it hurt his own ears and he had the urge to smash the piano keys
with a blow of his fist.
However, the great contempt he had for Solema and everything that she stood for, caused him to control himself and continue trying.
Again and again. Damn! If she and even the children could do it, surely playing the piano couldn’t be that
difficult? There had to be a short cut. Some cunning, secret way which would allow him to do it if he could find
it?
But after a while he gave up anyway; he left the piano and opened the front door again. He observed with relief
that no one had witnessed his failed attempts. He resolved to forget that he had touched that damn piano. Then he
went to water his plants.
*
At about nine o’clock he took a break and sat resting in one of his easy chairs on the porch. He surveyed the
surroundings with pleasure. It was still quiet and peaceful around his house. The bells for high mass had already
sounded three times. Solema, who before she went to play the organ of Santa Gloria always took their children to
her parents, would not be back before the end of high mass. So he had plenty of time for his Sunday activities,
which he lumped together, down to the watering of his plants, under the term “philosophizing”.
He liked to be studying some book or other at such times. For ages it had been a brown leather-bound, copy of
Die Rauber by Schiller,\fn{The Robbers, the first play by Friedrich Schiller (published in 1781 )} which he now kept carefully
in his drawer-for-important-documents in his bedside cupboard. He liked simply leafing through it and using the
soft, reddish silk bookmark. Taking out the book, removing the paper he had wrapped around it for safety’s sake
—after all, he’d been given it by a judge—and leafing through it, wondering what that F in the F. Schiller stood
for.
Because of his plans for the immediate future, however, he had had to give up this browsing in Die Rauber in
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order to occupy himself rather more seriously with another work, The History of Freemasonry in the Netherlands
Antilles, by a certain G. Tim.
The book consisted of two volumes; volume one with about five hundred pages of text in small print and
volume two with photos and appendices. The language was of course difficult and there were so many references
in the first volume to the second, that he doubted whether he would ever get any further than the three pages
which he had struggled through in the last three weeks. This book did have one small advantage: G. Tim was spelt
out in full on the title page: Gerard Tim. This “extra” heightened his confidence in the Antillean lodge, Solidarity,
which he hoped shortly to join.
He now had the blue volumes on a small table beside him and decided to make a serious effort to work on
them for at least half an hour. But his attention kept drifting off to what his philosophizing really consisted of:
quietly surveying the whole area in order, as it were, again and again to determine his place in life, time and
space.
In the past, when he had only just taken up residence in his new house, he had used a telescope for this activity,
which had greatly heightened his pleasure. But one of the daughters of his regular domino partner, Bubu Fiel—
she was now shacked up with a welder somewhere—put an impertinent end to this one Sunday morning. More
out of carelessness than curiosity (because what in heaven’s name was so special about that whore of a daughter
of Bubu Fiel’s!), he had focused his telescope on her as she emerged from her bath shed rather scantily clad.
Unfortunately she had realized this, had dropped the towel which she was carrying and, screaming abuse, which
must have attracted the attention of the whole neighbourhood, turned her brown behind on him, that is, bending
over and lifting up her skirt. She had hurled terrible insults at him, and in order to avoid such dents to his dignity,
he had put his telescope away forever.
*
He preferred letting his eyes wander, as now, beyond Bubu Fiel’s house, to the far distance straight ahead,
where the houses of the Prinsessendorp estate were visible almost on the horizon. This was the smart residential
area—elsewhere there were also a Prinsendorp and a Koninginnedorp—which Shell had had constructed for its
seconded white and privileged employees. Now that the Dutch were leaving the islands and there was even talk of
independence, they were mainly occupied by an elite of Antilleans, who had often returned from Europe with
Dutch wives after their studies.
Solema, with her worthless ideas, had said more than once that it would be better if they were demolished.
He was against that! What would he have to compare his house with if they were no longer there? He never
tired of making these comparisons, always deciding that his house was even more beautiful than those elite
houses. Everything that they had—garden, gate—he had too and what those houses had and he did not—air conditioning—he didn’t envy them
“I live on a hill,” he said to himself and to anyone who was interested. “What good is air conditioning to me?
I’ve got wind and hence fresh air enough. For free!”
Peering at the houses of Prinsessendorp, which he had also often walked round inspecting, and his invariable
conclusion, that his house was more beautiful than houses which had been built by one of the most powerful oil
refineries in the world, heightened the sense of power which he had and with which he may have even been born.
It proved one of his favourite theses, that a black man can get as far in life as a white man. Provided he wants
to and uses his brains. The rest, and by that he meant mainly his wife’s ideas, was nonsense. The notion of
socialism, for example, that she often used, was for him synonymous with jealousy.
*
Unlike the majority of Wakotans, Manchi was no longer a Catholic.
“It’s a typical slaves’ religion,” he would sometimes observe to his listeners, “a religion for poor, underdeveloped, oppressed and stupid people.
“Just look, who are Catholics in the main? Coloureds! And where do coloureds come from? From Africa. They
were brought here as slaves. Ninety per cent of our population originates from slaves and ninety per cent is Catholic. There must be something wrong with a religion like that, mustn’t there? That must mean that you’re crazy to
stay a member of such a church! The remaining ten per cent”, he also said to his listeners, “is mainly Protestant or
Jewish. And they’re not the descendants of slaves like we are, but of slave owners!”
Drawing his own conclusion from this line of reasoning, he became a Protestant, although scarcely a practising
one. Despite his sound reasoning, his religious conviction may have been linked to the competition presented by
the church of Wakota, which on religious grounds, although much older than Manchi’s house and much less
beautiful, remained (for a large portion of Wakotans) the most important building.
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Now he was in the process of joining the Freemasons. So he had come full circle; because at primary school—
his only formal education—the priests for whom, in the period before John XXIII,\fn{ Saint Angelo Roncalli (18811963), bishop of Rome (from 1958)} Catholicism had consisted largely of identifying enemies, had taught him that the
greatest and oldest enemies of the Catholic church were the Freemasons.
Apart from that, he didn’t care much about religion and felt that the whole notion was superfluous, as was the
notion of study. For the latter he had good reasons, he felt. He considered himself, to mention just one thing, more
important and better than his wife Solema, who after all had studied in Europe and still had a head full of socalled progressive ideas, played the organ whose music occasionally reached his ear at such an annoyingly high
volume this morning, and all kinds of other nonsense. If he took her studies in Europe seriously, then it had to be
admitted that she had betrayed that study with her behaviour; which boiled down to the same thing; either those
studies of hers were no good, or she wasn’t, or neither were.
In any case, someone whose studies were worth anything, didn’t betray those studies through their behaviour;
this was a fixed article of faith with him.
He found another nice proof of the insignificance of religion in the fact that she played the organ up there.
Birds of a feather flock together, he sometimes thought. And the fact that despite all her—ten or so—years in
Europe, she still believed in that church nonsense, he considered the most obvious proof of the insignificance of
her studies. Even he with his primary education no longer believed in that! She no longer believed one hundred
per cent, although she played the organ, but up to now at any rate she had shown little interest in his Freemasonry.
And shouldn’t she do that if her study really meant anything?
Had not Voltaire, one of the greatest minds in history—who, what’s more, had always been very severe on
Catholics—had not this man been the founder, co-founder, or at least a member of the Freemasons? (He consulted
his thick book in order to find out exactly.) He saw his wife Solema and what she did, although she was a
beautiful woman, as typical of the insignificance of women in general. He felt the whole thing was nonsense.
Total nonsense.
*
When it came down to it, four years ago, he had proved far superior to the lawyer with whom she had committed adultery and with whom, if one wants to call it that, she had deceived him.
Bah! He had never studied in his life, but if someone was going to call something like that study, that quaking
lawyer in front of him, who hadn’t clue what to do, then he, Manchi, was a professor at least. Because what is
study and having studied, or being a qualified lawyer or some such thing, if it is not knowing what to do under all
circumstances?
And he had known, hadn’t he, calmly and clearly?
And he, Manchi Sanantonio, hadn’t any degrees, at least no university degrees. Could you call it study, her
going to bed with that young lawyer without a second thought?
Too horny to find a proper place? Right there on the ground, or on the wide expanse of the beach (what’s more,
a dirty beach full of sharp pieces, which must have hurt her erudite back greatly), openly and nakedly in public, or
at least in a place where they could bump into anyone, as indeed happened when he caught them, quite by chance,
without his having been specially lying in wait for them? Study, he often thought, was also knowing under all
circumstances what not to do.
Teacher my foot! he often thought. A teacher should be someone who could teach others what they should and
should not do, as well as how to do it, and she couldn’t do that. Otherwise she wouldn’t have been unfaithful to
him in that way! Not like a cheap native whore, who has to do it on the ground among the bushes because she
hasn’t got a discreet place and because, being a native, she can’t get into the international whores’ hotel where (as
befits a hotel anyway) only foreign whoring guests are allowed.
She was a whore, a cheap whore; a five-guilder whore, no more and no less, even though she was the mother
of his three children and even though he was forced to brag about her beauty and the fact that she’d studied in
Europe!
*
But perhaps what he alone knew didn’t matter. What mattered was that he should be held in esteem.
And that things were not always as they seemed, he now knew, and perhaps there were a few other people on
earth who knew, but that didn’t matter, otherwise everyone would discover that wisdom: people simply believed
in what they saw; that had always been the case in this island and perhaps in the world and it would probably
remain so.
But he had his problems. Firstly, the unasphalted road in front of his house. Long before the house was
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finished, he had asked the executive council of Curaçao, which was then in the hands of the DP (Democratic
Party), to asphalt the road. He had obtained the assurance, the promise that it would be done; without any
problem, because in those days he was a particularly active member of this party, to which he also owed his
permanent appointment as a bailiff.
But by the time his house was finished, there were elections, which were won by the NVP (National People’s
Party), the main opponent of the DP. In revenge, especially to keep him, Manchi Sanantonio, the well-known
member of the DP, in his place, the road was not asphalted! (Political vendettas in the Antilles surpass anything
that the Sicilians, the—stupid—heroes of retribution, could conceive of in the area of vengeance!)
Through his domino playing with Bubu Fiel, a decided supporter of the NVP, through the influence of Wakota
in general; perhaps also to increase his chances of having the road asphalted, Manchi cut back his activities on
behalf of the DP. To such an extent that party workers suspected him of having secretly defected to the NVP.
When the DP shortly afterwards again took control of the island’s government after an early election, they still
refused, although not openly, to surface the sandy road for him.
Because he didn’t get what he needed so much to set the seal on his status from either of the two large parties,
he had subsequently (secretly) given his support to the party of which his wife was co-founder and of which her
ex-lover was an ardent sympathizer. The URA.
But this party, which was supported mainly by young people and intellectuals who had studied in the Netherlands, was a flop. A screwing party, Manchi thought angrily, looking back. The sandy road in front of his house
had in any case still not been asphalted and he was now politically neutral, with an understandable resentment
against all the existing parties.
Then there were the children and the goats, vying with each other in destroying his flowers and plants, and not
only if the shoots stuck out through the bars of his wrought-iron fence.
He hoped to solve both problems, to which he had never completely reconciled himself, when he had sufficient
power, although, now he was no longer involved in politics, he did not know precisely how he was supposed to
acquire power. Perhaps through his membership of Solidarity? When he had power, the power of a minister or a
judge, then he would ensure that this damn, dusty, sandy road was immediately asphalted over.
Preferably the power of a judge! Then he could sentence the errant children who pulled up his flowers—
unfortunately he could never catch them red-handed—to reformatories. And have all stray goats shot!
*
Manchi got up from his porch and went to water the rest of his plants. His third and perhaps most urgent
problem was the fact that as a member of the Solidarity lodge he could not continue his regular Sunday afternoon
game with Bubu Fiel, while he enjoyed the game so much he could not give it up suddenly or even slowly.
Too much perhaps, he thought as he moved his black garden hose from a trinitaria bush to a gayena. The
sound of clucking chickens, which rose from the direction of Bubu Fiel’s house, caused him to look through the
plants along the fence at the house in the valley: Nora was walking around the back garden with a troop of chickens behind her which she was feeding. He let the branches of the plants which he had pulled aside fall back and
said gloomily to himself,
“I really should stop.”
In order to avoid becoming depressed, while he quickly filled the hole at the foot of the bush with water from
the hose, he focused his gaze on the beautiful, large red flowers from which the stamens protruded like elegant
tongues.
“Beautiful,” he said to himself.
“Really beautiful,” he repeated. “Flowers are really beautiful and I’m happy that I’ve got so many.”
He cast a satisfied glance over his whole garden, focusing particularly on the black-and-red flowers of the
trinitaria he had just watered. He compared the flowers of the trinitaria with those of the gayena. (The flowers of
the trinitaria grow in bunches and have very thin petals, the colour of which is such a dark red that it tends
towards purple; they look like little butterflies that have huddled together in alarm.)
Manchi told himself that he found the flowers of the gayena more beautiful. But the problem of playing
dominoes as a prospective member of Solidarity, which he tried to play down by setting himself all kinds of little
problems and solving them, would not let go of him.
A little further to the right and still alongside the fence of his garden was a bush the size of a man, a kelki hil.
Manchi compared the flowers of this, which were also in bloom and which are the colour of bright sunlight and
goblet-shaped, with the gayena flower.
“Two goblets,” he said aloud. “A yellow one and a red one. What beautiful things nature makes! I really
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couldn’t say which is more beautiful.”
He professed humility, put himself on a par with the birds and the plants who did not toil or spin and yet had
not a care in the world. He said to himself, glancing at his house, that this morning in the peaceful surroundings of
his blooming plants, he should be the happiest man on earth. The smell was also wonderful.
*
He said to himself there was nothing wrong and that he was an ungrateful wretch for feeling unhappy.
“Look,” he said to himself, “how beautifully the drops of water lie on the leaves of the plants that I water.
Look how they gleam. Like morning dew.” And how fresh it seemed around him; the vague and yet penetrating
smell of a garden full of beautiful flowers, which at the same time intoxicates one and spurs one to action.
But he thought quickly picking up the hose and transferring it to the kelki hil after the hole around the gayena
overflowed, what good is it my building that maid’s room at the back and eventually even employing a maid, if I
simply go on associating with people like Fiel, Pau and Nicolas?
“No,” he thought moving the hose again, “I can’t go on any longer.” In order to reinforce that thought he added
aloud:
“Chamon Nicolas is nothing but a bandit!”
The flowers of the gayena he was watering looked dusty. He covered the metal spout of the hose with his
thumb and watered them until they looked fresh and red again.
“Damn sandy road,” he thought pulling the hose towards other flowers. At the same time he conjured up again
the details of a fight in which Chamon Nicolas had been involved. It had cost the man a year’s imprisonment and
no more, because the judge had partially accepted his plea of self-defence.
“Stupid judge,” Manchi thought now, as he moved forward, pulling the hose behind him. Crazy judge. No one
who chases somebody else with a machete and then slashes his back—his buttocks, to be precise—can then plead
self-defence! He had respect for the judges of the town hall but sometimes they made a mess of things.
“And that’s because,” said Manchi to himself, “when it comes down to it they can’t fathom the mentality of the
people here.” He would do it differently!
He slid the garden hose further, again to a gayena, which was after all his favourite plant.
“Well,” he thought again, “it’s a good thing they’re planning to make natives judges. Natives, people like me,
who speak the language of the people, completely understand their mentality. People like me wouldn’t have the
wool pulled over their eyes.
“But I really ought to stop now,” he repeated in a more gloomy mood.
And Janchi Paul. True, he had some respect for the man, and apart from that he was quite light-skinned, but he
was still only a Shell worker, that was all.
And Bubu Fiel! In himself not a bad chap. He had to have respect for the man; after all he was his own boss.
But I ask you, his living habits!
*
Manchi cast a searching glance at Bubu Fiel’s house, turned round, and surveyed the arches of his verandah.
Merde: his house was more beautiful than the one on the postcard, especially because he had made sure not to put
his plants so close against the house. You could see all the arches clearly, while on the postcard the plants
completely hid a large part of the front of the house. He thought scornfully of the Italian who had built such a
beautiful house, only to hide it behind plants immediately afterwards.
“Idiots,” he thought, “even though they are Mafia dons!
“I belong on the bay,” thought Manchi, again focusing on the Prinsessendorp, and suddenly thinking of the sea,
which was further on, beyond the houses, “with my wife and children in a weekend cottage like all decent people
on this island!”
The thought cheered him up and he again enjoyed to the full the rich aroma of his wet plants. And yet …
Again he dropped the idea gloomily. He didn’t like the sea! He’d never learned to swim. So that whenever he
was at the seaside he always had the idea that all this water had only one purpose, to drown a person!
So what?
What would he have to do on Sunday afternoons if he stopped playing dominoes? As soon as they arrived here,
the game at Bubu’s had begun—indeed it was his initiative—and the times when he had had to forgo it because
Chamon Nicolas wasn’t there and they had no one to take his place he had been so bored. So what was he to do?
Of course, there was the possibility of switching to another game. Bridge, for example, or canasta; games that
the people at the court were constantly talking about. They talked about grand slams, small slams and Italian
openings.
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But he rejected the possibility of learning another game. He considered himself too old for that. And what’s
more, he remembered with some pleasure their game of dominoes last week. He and Bubu Fiel had won by a
head: five-four. A shame that they hadn’t had ladies’ shoes then!
No, he wouldn’t be able to play any other game except for dominoes, which he had taken up as a child. He
could smell doubles a mile off. Like last week. He had simply put paid to at least three of Janchi Pau’s.
He smiled despite himself in the midst of his flowers. He had never played in a club, but he had nevertheless
won a number of trophies in his life. Those cups and medals on the sideboard inside. No, if he changed to another
game, he would probably have to lose for a long time before he learned it! And he didn’t feel like that. Not at all!
“Too much,” he repeated to himself again. “Too much.”
*
He was now really gloomy despite his flowers and felt himself threatened by this weakness, by the fact that it
was so manifest that he could almost admit it to himself without feeling embarrassed. It made him very close to
people like Bubu Fiel, who purely because of their lack of willpower and self-control, because they gave in to
their passions, were doomed to live a life of poverty.
Producing kids, for example, he thought irreverently, craning his neck over his flowers to look at Nora (she
must have finished feeding the chickens, because he no longer saw her in the back garden). Producing kids like
chickens! How many do they have down there? Nine or ten? Where do they sleep?
Bah! He turned his nose up at that sort of person.
And then, how many illegitimate children did Bubu have? Seven? Eight? Nine? You know, it’s an odd thing,
thought Manchi without any transition, that that Nora still looks so young and appetizing. A bit plump perhaps,
but still a woman you could sometimes take for a girl, with a friendly, hospitable air about her. But still … still not
the ideal type—just as I thought.
At that moment the peace of the quiet morning was shattered by the sound of Nora’s harsh voice, which now
seemed to be scolding someone.
“Not the ideal type,” he said to himself while he continued watering his flowers. “If you listen to the language
that’s pouring out of her mouth now.”
He was again standing by one of his trinitarias: a smaller one than those close to his doorstep, of which he
thoroughly wetted not only the roots but also the leaves.
*
He wondered why he suddenly lacked the lucidity and self-control he had had when he caught Solema redhanded. The calm but confident way in which he had taken the necessary measures at that time still gave him
pleasure.
And it had been a damn difficult moment because he had had to concern himself with about four things at
once. Number one: preserving his honour. Number two: putting such a fright into the chap that he would stay
away from Solema from then on. Number three: not losing Solema. Number four: ensuring that the outside world
didn’t notice a thing.
He could also take number three and number four together. And that was not even counting the great
astonishment and disillusionment that he’d felt at the time. The wind again wafted the piping of the organ of Santa
Gloria into his garden; loudly this time, so that he could no longer hear Nora, who was still cursing down below,
clearly.
He looked towards the church, which he regarded with contempt, while feeling his disillusionment and
astonishment anew and pushing the hose along with his feet.
“A woman who’s been to university,” he thought bitterly, “a religious woman as well despite her strange ideas,
a beautiful woman, and just like that, like a simple penniless streetwalker, having a quickie with a punter on the
ground among the bushes.
“Not even Nora,” he sometimes said to Solema, because he didn’t really like even thinking about it, and
bitterly, “not even Bubu Fiel’s Nora down there would do a thing like that.”
He sniffed angrily as he looked at the brown earth at his feet. This total lack of good taste had almost driven
him crazy. And if he had murdered them, it would have been basically because of that rather than for any other
reason.
He a lawyer, she a teacher to whom everyone said “Miss”, to whom people looked up; both of them were
everything that he’d looked up to in his life. And both of them lay on the ground, on the ground, snorting like
dogs on heat. So hot for each other, they hadn’t even hidden the car.
He had walked from his car to the little clump of low bushes on the beach and there they lay. Snorting. With
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the moonlight on their naked bodies. On the ground!
“ When she has a house with a choice of bedrooms,” he thought, kicking the house. “Eight! Three of which are
standing empty, I’ll have you know!”
He sighed with the effort of reliving that moment, and then went on to think with more pleasure of his own
reaction at the time. He had taken his decision like a wise judge. He hadn’t wanted to punish them, no: he’d
wanted to force their respect; show them that they, with all their schools and degrees from Europe, were no better
or more intelligent than him, Manchi Sanantonio.
And he succeeded. They had to admit (although no one of course said it openly), at least to themselves, that he
was a shrewd fellow. An exceptional person. Someone to whom people could rightly look up. Who should be
addressed as Shon. But why wasn’t he as lucid now, so that he could immediately find the solution to this
problem?
*
Learn to swim? The hole of the last gayena he was watering overflowed because he again focused his attention
completely on the houses of the Prinsessendorp, as though the solution must come from there.
He realized when his feet, which were in slippers, felt wet. He picked up the hose and screwed the metal
nozzle shut so that it hummed by with a grunt.
The morning was still cool, almost mild.
The wind which had risen for a moment had subsided again quickly and he couldn’t hear the organ of the
church further up the hill.
Nora down there in the valley was also silent.
The sun was still a long way from its zenith. He still had more than an hour to finish the chore that he had
undertaken to complete this Sunday: the cleaning and polishing of the ladies’ shoes which he had promised to take
with him.
He rolled up the hose and took it to the patio. Droplets of water leapt playfully from the plants he had watered
when he touched them. Then with a sigh he entered his house through the back door, in order to fetch the box in
which Solema had put the shoes from the lumber room.
There was nothing for it: for the time being at least he hadn’t found a solution and he would have to go on
playing dominoes.
“Perhaps,” he said, consoling himself, “the answer will come to me during the game.”
He took the large cardboard box with the shoes in it to his porch and put it down next to the metal deck chair in
which he had sat philosophizing that morning.
*
The idea of using ladies’ shoes was Bubu Fiel’s. The week before he had suddenly said,
“We mustn’t write the score on planks any longer, but use shoes, ladies’ shoes, which we can hang on the
branches of this tamarind tree just like the planks. What do you think?” He omitted to say that the idea came from
the domino group at Caracas Bay, although the idea of using ladies’ shoes was his.
“No!” was Janchi Pau’s reaction. “No!” And for emphasis he banged on the table with his fist and added:
“Dominoes is a game for men. Ladies’ shoes have nothing to do with it.”
Manchi had kept silent. He had only one objection to the idea: that he hadn’t thought of it himself.
Initiatives relating to their game had up to now always originated from him. The special dominoes that they
used he had ordered from Colombia; he had bought the counters; he had got Solema to embroider the names of
each player on strips of green felt and attach them to the four sides of the table.
“What do you think, Manchi?” asked Bubu Fiel straight out.
But he had still shrugged his shoulders evasively.
Chamon Nicolas, who had been having an affair with Nora for four years, perhaps saw supporting Bubu’s proposal as a way of winning him over once and for all, although he had just conceived a plan to end his affair with
Nora.
“It’s a very logical idea,” he said in any case, with a noble look at Bubu, who was rather surprised because
Chamon, when he didn’t go along with his partner, usually took Manchi’s side.
“If we play for shoes,” added Chamon, spreading out his arms and looking at everyone very benevolently,
“then it’s only logical that the shoes should be tangibly present. We should have done it ages ago.”
“But women’s shoes?!” repeated Janchi Pau. “I can’t see the connection and we’ll easily look ridiculous in the
eyes of anyone watching.”
“Precisely,” said Chamon Nicolas in a jocular tone and conveniently forgetting that that afternoon he had been
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on the losing side himself. “That makes the person who loses all the more ridiculous.”
“And that’s what it’s about, I would have thought,” said Bubu Fiel, who was slightly disappointed that the idea
had not been put into practice that very Sunday.
“We don’t play for money or anything else. We play for our pleasure. It gives you more satisfaction if you can
laugh at the person who loses; then at least we’ve got something. For that matter, Pau,” he added diplomatically,
“it’s strange that you of all people should object to ladies.” They laughed a little at this because Janchi Pau had a
reputation in Wakota of being a womanizer.
“No,” said Manchi, “no, I can’t see it either. It seems to me not only womanish, as Pau here says, but also
childish.”
*
Well. A few weeks before, he had told them in veiled terms about Solema’s adultery and the measures that he
had taken. In his view he had thereby scored the greatest triumph that had ever been achieved at their domino
table.
He regarded Fiel’s idea now as an attack on that triumph of his. Because why hadn’t Fiel said anything to him
about it before?
After all, they were partners, weren’t they?
Chamon Nicolas had then thought for a long time, as though it were a matter of a decisive move. When he was
on trial in the chilly town hall for the slashing business, with only white faces in front of him—who spoke no Papiamento\fn{“A Spanish Creole language with admixtures of Portuguese and Dutch, spoken on the Caribbean islands of Aruba, Bonaire,
and Curaçao.”:W} and had difficulty understanding his English—he had the idea that even the interpreter was
against him; the only friendly moment had been when Manchi with his very official stentorian voice had called
out,
“The State versus Chamon Nicolas.”
Because Manchi, given the fact that they’d sat at the domino table with each other for such a long time, could
not pronounce his name other than with a familiar ring. And that had done him good. Such good that out of
gratitude he had always taken Manchi’s side when the necessary loyalty to his partner allowed it.
But now the favour of Bubu Fiel weighed more heavily.
“You’re jealous,” he said to Manchi. “You don’t want to support Bubu’s idea because it doesn’t come from
you.”
“Oh, come now,” said Manchi, nevertheless surprised, “if you don’t want planks any more, I won’t deny that
that idea was mine, I’ll arrange for a big blackboard to write the score on, so that we can nail it to Bubu’s house
here.”
“And what about the rain?” said Bubu abruptly. “What about the rain?”
“But why ladies’ shoes?” Manchi snapped back. “I think it’s a childish idea!”
“Exactly,” said Janchi. “I can’t understand it either.”
So it was two against two. Bubu and Chamon for, Janchi and Manchi against.
*
Because of the impasse in which they found themselves, the atmosphere at the table became unpleasant. In
another case Chamon might have taken the opposite view with an expansive gesture and a laugh in order to defuse
the situation.
He didn’t like this. Tensions between men on Curaçao are deadly dangerous. However trivial. Apart from that,
the organizational aspects of the game left him completely cold.
Now, however, he stuck to his guns and repeated his counter-arguments.
Bubu became quietly angry when they kept talking about being “womanish” and “childish” and suddenly said,
pushing his pieces away from him with a sweeping gesture,
“If ladies’ shoes don’t go ahead, then this is the last time that I shall play. After all, I play for my pleasure.”
The legend surrounding Bubu Fiel was that it took a long time for him to become really angry, but that he was
capable of terrible outrages (as his outbursts were dubbed) when he did get angry.
He was about six feet five tall, with long, powerful arms, a large head and, moreover, had a thick, black moustache. People were afraid of his physical strength. At any rate, Manchi was afraid that afternoon, and consequently quickly said,
“Okay, okay, let’s keep the peace. We play for our pleasure.”
Janchi Pau could no longer do much except shrug his shoulders (although Bubu’s outbursts made no impresssion on him), because now Manchi had given in it was three against one anyway. Apart from that, he was too fond
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of dominoes to make too much fuss about the trappings.
“I’ll provide the shoes,” Manchi had then said, thinking that in this way he should really be regarded as the
initiator.
Now three pairs of shoes would have undoubtedly been sufficient, because the friends usually beat each other
by a small margin. Janchi Pau was definitely a good player, the best of all of them, but his partner Chamon
Nicolas generally played with so little concentration that their play always descended to the level of the other two.
And sometimes they even lost.
The friends said goodbye, still in an atmosphere of general satisfaction. But Manchi was afraid that his companions would think his wife was short of shoes if he were to appear with a small number the following Sunday.
He asked Solema for twelve pairs. That corresponded best with the prestige he had to maintain among his domino
friends.
Solema gave him ten; reluctantly, because she would definitely have to give up three pairs that still had some
wear left in them. But what could she do?
Grumpily, Manchi had accepted the shortfall, which undermined his authority.
*
He wondered where his wife had got to. The church bell above had already long since tolled for the end of
mass. His gold wristwatch showed half past eleven.
He was working on the sixth pair of shoes. The other five pairs, which he had already blackened, stood on the
low wall of the porch in front of him. With their small openings, they looked like ominous black birds, ready to
fly off.
For a short while the Tula road had been full of people who were hurrying home after high mass and Solema
was still not back. He missed her mainly because he now had to keep interrupting his work to pour himself a glass
of whisky.
Just as he was beginning to get angry about this, she came up the hill. Holding a number of music books, she
got out of the small car, which she parked in front of the front door. She was on the porch in a few quick steps.
She was wearing a cream dress.
“Why don’t you put it inside?” said Manchi, pointing to the car with the toe of one of her shoes into which his
left hand had completely disappeared.
Perhaps she hadn’t even intended to say hello to him, but now she stood looking at her shoes which he was
busy ruining. Some of them might even have been less badly worn than the black shoes she was wearing.
“Why?” repeated Manchi.
“I’ve still got to collect the children,” said Solema, about to continue on her way. But Manchi stopped her.
“Why do you have to play that thing so loud all the time?”
“What thing?”
“What thing! That organ of yours! You know,” he said reflectively as he turned a shoe around and around in his
left hand. “I can summons that Father Dirks of yours if I want.” She smiled in spite of herself.
“Do what you have to,” she said, continuing into the house.
“Anyway,” he said, “there’s no need to play so loud. There’s no point!” he called after her. “You’re playing for
the people in the church, not for the people outside.
“What kept you so long?” She had expected the question, which she had tried to avoid by walking indoors
quickly, and called back:
“Preparations for mass this evening.”
“Oh?” said Manchi to himself, and then after a while called inside:
“You spend too much time on that church. Much too much.”
*
Solema said nothing, she pretended not to hear him. She was busy getting undressed in order to take a shower.
She was a beautiful woman, Solema, one whom the men of Wakota were wont to describe again and again in lyrical terms.
“Her stomach’s flat, her waist’s so slender …”
“And her legs are just perfect.”
“Not too thick, not too fat and not too thin …”
“Round …”
“No, firm …”
“You could say slim …”
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“Yes, slim is the word …”
“And her breasts!”
“Ah, man, they’re just perfect. Just like her bottom …”
“And her neck?”
“Great, man. Just right …”
“But most of all she’s got a beautiful face. Nice and round and not too square …”
“That’s the difference between black women and white women who are beautiful. White women often have a
chin that’s far too pointed.”
“Something masculine about them …”
“But Solema’s chin is round …”
“Solema is a beautiful woman.”
“Her lips are very thin …”
“And black. Very thin and black. She’s one of the few women I know who doesn’t use any lipstick. Not even
any make-up.”
“Ah, the joys of her face, man! Have you noticed how perfect they are?”
“The joys of her face! Man!”
“I’d like to put my face against it.”
“And close to her ears she’s got those delicate little hairs that you only see with Latin American women, Italian
women and suchlike. Real white women don’t have those delicate things.”
Someone once said to someone else that he was crazy about the quality of the brown of Solema’s skin, to
which the other replied that it was rubbish compared with the perfection of the skin itself.
Strangely enough, the men usually ended their commentaries on her beauty by assuring each other that they
didn’t want to go to bed with her, precisely because they admired her beauty and her chastity so much.
“I don’t want to go to bed with her as such,” one said. “I’d just like her to take me into her service …”
“Why?”
“So that from early in the morning until late at night I could remove each speck of dust that falls on her
beautiful skin.”
“With your mouth, I expect,” said someone else, to which the man replied,
“No, even if it was only with my fingers. Really!”
She had straight hair, Solema, which, however, she had cut short and deliberately permed with little curls, to
Manchi’s great irritation. She had perfect white teeth and a small nose. But all her attraction concentrated itself in
her alert black eyes, whose deep-brown pupils constantly glittered in a wide and dear field of white. The thought
that she was back again made Manchi happy.
“Which of them,” he thought at a certain moment, sipping the new glass that she had brought him, “can have
himself served like this on Sunday morning? By such a woman?”
He was working on the eighth pair of shoes and by “them” he meant not only his domino colleagues but
perhaps the whole of mankind. He felt like a prince, a king, an emperor: Napoleon, Hitler, Bonaparte, all put
together. (Like many people, he was in the habit of seeing the different names of the same historical personage as
separate entities.)
He thought of Prince Bernhard\fn{“Prince Bernhard Leopold Frederik Everhard Julius Coert Karel Godfried Pieter of LippeBiesterfeld” … “later Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands” (1911-2004) “husband of Queen Juli-ana of the Netherlands and father of her
four children, including the former Queen of the Netherlands, Princess Beatrix”:W,H } and wondered with a smile whether it was

possible that the Queen of the Netherlands sometimes served the prince herself, like Solema did with him, whenever he wanted.
He decided not. People like that can’t even sleep together, he thought happily.
*
“Are you coming?”
He had almost finished his chore when Solema appeared in the doorway again to call him for lunch. The tantalizing smell of sòpi di mondongo hung everywhere in the house and on the verandah. Carried on the wind, it
mingled with the same smell from the house of Bubu Fiel and other houses, and particularly because of the typical
smell of the maize in it was the Sunday afternoon smell of Curaçao.
“I’ll be finished in just a moment.”
He looked at her as he said this and suddenly felt powerfully attracted to her, which he was only able to hide
by focusing his glance on the last shoe that he was working on. There was a gleam in her eyes which he had never
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seen before. In order to suppress his desire for her body, he said to himself that it was only because of the whisky.
Since her adultery he had made a point of avoiding any evidence of passion in his dealings with her. He took
her, when he did, as though it were an unpleasant duty which the two of them had to fulfil now and then. Particularly now he had the number of children that he wanted to have.
While she waited until he was ready, her glance fell on a lonely figure walking down the Tula road in a westerly direction. He was dressed in white and had a gray hat on. Her looking attracted Manchi’s attention.
“Who is it?”
“Pedro.”
“Oh,” said Manchi, putting the last shoe on the wall in front of him. Since his wife had died, the sexton of
Santa Gloria had made a habit of having a few drinks in a bar before going back to his lonely house. He had
obviously had one too many, because now and then he drifted towards the middle of the road.
“They should punish people like that,” said Manchi, who got up to look at the man. He seemed to be waiting
for a bus, he kept turning round and round. He kept wiping his face with a white handkerchief.
“If I were a judge,” said Manchi again, while he kept staring at the sexton, who would probably not get a bus
very quickly because most bus drivers at this time were naturally also getting ready to start on their sòpi di mondongo. “If I were a judge, people like that wouldn’t know what hit them. He’s a danger to traffic.”
“You’re exaggerating,” said Solema, quickly clearing up. “Anyway, it’s not the judges who make the laws.”
Nowadays, she disagreed with him more often, sometimes surprised at how easy she found it.
“Who does, then?” said Manchi, piqued.
Solema didn’t reply: she disappeared into the house with the bottle of polish and the whisky glass.
Manchi just kept looking at the wobbling figure of the sexton, until the latter vanished from his field of vision
at the junction of the Tula and Carpata roads. He hoped that the man would actually be run over so that he would
be proved right in front of Solema …
50.54 Snow\fn{by Jan Cremer (1940-

)}

Enshede, Overijssel Province, The Netherlands (M) 17
GERMANY

It was snowing in East Berlin.
*
Threatening clouds had moved in in the early morning. From the direction of Poland a regiment of Prussianblue clouds had marched up and spread out over Berlin. The light-gray sky became leaden. It was bitterly cold
and the street lights had been turned on throughout the city. In the buses and streetcars, too, the lights were on. In
the shop windows, meager Christmas lights burned on the spruce boughs and the stars cut out of silver paper.
Tiny, low-voltage lights made a string of pearls around a Christmas tree.
The few pedestrians hurried to their destinations. They glanced at the sky and quickened their pace.
*
Suddenly, as if a razor-sharp dagger had ripped into a down-stuffed quilt, the clouds opened up. Gray, nearly
transparent flakes of snow wandered down out of the dark-blue sky. Wet snow, which melted the moment it
touched the ground and which left the streets glistening with the reflections of street lights and headlights. The
flakes of snow gradually became thicker and whiter and formed a transparent crust on the earth. Like glaze on a
tombstone.
People moved cautiously, dark and heavily dressed, over the slick pavement. Hidden under umbrellas or newspapers. They brushed the snow from their hair and from their coats. With his head down and his tail protectively
tucked in under his belly, a shaggy street dog loped down the sidewalk, from time to time snapping at the falling
snow. The tracks made by warm tires on the gray pavement were swiftly filled in by the white mass.
The snow stifled the sounds of the street. Somewhere up in the clouds an airplane, its engines droning, was
searching for a way through the ice crystals.
Looking like a snowman in the making, an earmuffed street cleaner stood beside his cart at the corner of the
Friederichstrasse. He held a long-handled broom under one arm as if standing on parade with a lance. He glanced
glumly at the falling snow and swore aloud when a black Zil 111\fn{An automobile of Russian manufacture (1958-1962)
restyled as the Zil 111G (1962-1967)} took the corner too sharply and sprayed him with gray slush.
*
Deutsche Volkspolizei (German People’s Police)
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I shoved my passport toward the man. He was a young Vopo,\fn{ Duetsche Volkspolizei (German People’s Police) the
VOPO (their customary identity among the populace) were the East German police in the days prior to the reunification of Germany. W,H}
with a white face and pale-blue eyes. He carefully replaced the leftovers of his lunch—two thick slices of brown
bread and sausage—in the brown, grease-proof paper, slipped the rubber band from his wrist and around the
paper, and put the package into the leather briefcase he held on his knees. He wiped his fingertips on the inside of
his sleeve, then spread his fingers and picked up my passport between thumb and index finger.
A second Vopo stood in front of a side window, one boot on the sill, gazing through a pair of field glasses at
the other side. In the Western sector a group of young girls had just stepped out of a touring car. White raincoats,
low-heeled shoes, white ankle socks, and little kerchiefs on their heads. Bright, hooded nylon windbreakers.
They walked busily up and down, taking pictures at random of the East Berlin control point. The flashbulbs
popped silently. The lenses of the small movie cameras slid over the Berlin Wall and the gray look-out towers.
Field glasses were passed from hand to hand.
On the street, the canal from east to west, lights burned. Yellow cones zoomed down. Invisible shields that kept
out the snow. The hoarse caw of a crow trying to find shelter under the eaves of a building that had stood
abandoned for years. The red Russian\fn{ Soviet Russian; it was abolished in 1991 and the former Russian flag of the Tsarist days
was adopted in its place.} flag hanging down dejectedly, wrapping itself around the mast.
*
Two Russians stumbled into the shed. They stamped their heavy boots on the step outside the door, shook the
snow off their heavy coats and fur caps. They stamped on the wooden floor. The Vopo with the field glasses
turned and grunted a greeting.
The Russians hung their coats on the coat rack and blew on their hands. The older Russian took an officer’s
cap from a peg on the wall and put it on. The younger soldier took a tall thermos bottle out of the inside pocket of
his coat and poured steaming coffee into three plastic cups. The officer lifted his cap, rubbed his crew-cut head,
wiped a few imaginary drops of sweat from the inside of his cap, and put it on again.
The Vopo leafed through my passport and the officer glanced at it, too. He took a pack of Kasbecks from his
tunic and offered it around. The Vopos politely declined and lighted their own German filter-tipped cigarettes.
The Vopo held up the last pages of my passport, filled with stamps from East Bloc countries, for the others to
see. The Russian offered me his cigarettes.
“Will you be staying in Berlin?” he asked as he lighted his cigarette.
“No,” I said, “I want to spend the holidays at home. In New York.”
“Then you’ve a long journey ahead of you.”
I nodded.
“Here in the German Democratic Republic we celebrate Christmas, too,” said the Vopo as he stamped my
passport and handed it back to me.
“Here in Berlin, big celebration at Christmas,” the other Vopo said, laughing, “Much happiness, much party,
Weihnachtsmarkt, the best beer in the world and many beautiful women.“
“Many, many women!” said the Russian.
I tried to laugh.
*
“You seem to get along pretty well with the Rooskies,” said the American MP suspiciously, as he lowered his
field glasses. “You went through here yesterday, too.”
The snow on this side of the Iron Curtain was wet and did not stick. The windshield wipers of the waiting taxi
scraped laboriously over the half dry front window. White clouds puffed from the exhaust pipe of an army jeep in
which two fat Americans lounged.
Pink heads with thick-rimmed glasses and chewing gum with their mouths wide open, they stared with sightless eyes toward the east.
*
Herr Knecht was boiling potatotes again. The faint smell of the potatoes, mixed with the cold snowy air, came
through the cracks of the concrete walls of his private bunker. The smell of lonely old people, of the poorhouse.
Herr Knecht was the concierge of the apartment house where my girlfriend lived. An elderly pock-faced man
with a yellow face. He had only one arm. His left arm had been shot off early on in the war. Probably by a buddy
who was cleaning his rifle in the guard room. That had probably been his salvation, since otherwise he would
undoubtedly have been pressed into service as a guide on the march to Stalingrad.
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I didn’t like Herr Knecht. He was too servile, too obsequious. And the man radiated a loneliness that gave me
goose bumps. He lived on the ground floor in a completely empty apartment. Only the kitchen had been furnished. Pots and pans, stacks of newspapers in the corners, mottos and jubilee plates on the walls, an ironing
board next to the table with its clutter of ashtrays always overflowing with cigarette butts.
In the big bare living room stood a centrifuge and a drier. Herr Knecht did all the laundry for the whole building and earned extra money that way.
Potatoes was all he ever ate. Two kilos a day, boiled to a mealy mush in which he stirred a lump of pork fat.
That was it. Sometimes he treated himself to a piece of bread, but he never bought vegetables or meat.
“Much too expensive. A man can’t afford those things any more!” he grumbled.
The whole downstairs reeked of boiled potatoes, and Herr Knecht stank of schnapps. He hit the bottle early in
the morning and by noon he was drunk. Then he went out for a stroll. Wearing a Tyrolean hat with a small feather
stuck in the band, a green loden-cloth coat, sturdy shoes with buckles, he staggered into the street and wobbled off
toward the whore houses along the Bundesallee.
At night you could hear him in his ground-floor fortress. Ranting and raging, smashing glass and crockery,
yelling and swearing, groaning and sobbing. You couldn’t get inside his bunker then because by sundown the iron
shutters were already fastened to his windows. And inside he had the door on nightlock. One imagined dreadful
scenes behind that door, but early every morning Herr Knecht, once again obsequious and polite, would haul out
the trash bins.
“Good morning. Did you sleep well?”
And, momentarily releasing the handle of the trash bin, he saluted.
*
I pushed the bell. Behind the front door with its frosted glass panes and wrought-iron curlicues, the figure of
Herr Knecht in his blue sweatsuit which he wore by day. He stooped and opened the door. The corpse stench of
boiled potatoes, mixed with the smells of alcohol and cigarette smoke that Herr Knecht gave off, swept over me
as I stood outside in the clear, freezing air. Herr Knecht saluted with a hand wrapped in a tea towel:
“Good day, Herr Cremer,” he said in a hoarse, meek whisper. “Fraulein Helga was very worried last night. She
thought you had forgotten the keys. I myself have also been up the whole night waiting to let you in.“
I could tell by his eyes, which avoided mine, that he was lying.
“Is Fraulein Helga still in?” I asked.
“The Mercedes is still in the garage,” replied Herr Knecht, and, without my asking, went on: “I let the dog out,
too. Twice. Even though it had already …”
I tried to squeeze past him to get in but he held me back with his towel-wrapped hand. He bowed, mumbled,
“Begging your pardon,” and lifted the ash box, heaped with light-brown ashes, from the botton of his stove.
Pushing the door wider open with his slippered foot, he glanced at the sky and said:
“If only the snow would stay, we would have a beautiful Christmas. A white Christmas; like in the old days.
But this mess …”
*
It was piping hot in the corridor. Stifling. Herr Knecht had stoked the furnace much too high.
I inserted the key in the lock and heard Bubi’s threatening growl. As I stood inside taking out the key, the big
German shepherd leapt up on me, frantic with delight. He whimpered and drooled, licked my hands, jumped
around in a circle chasing his tail, and kept trying to jump up on me.
With both hands, I grabbed the skin behind his strong neck, but, panting and whining, he still tried to climb
higher.
“Good dog, Bubi,” I said over and over, until finally he calmed down. “Where’s Mutti?” I asked, and, wagging
his tail, he led me to her.
*
Helga was sitting at her dressing table. She looked in the mirror and started taking the curlers out of her hair.
Because she was raising her arms, her black see-through pajama top was hitched up above her wide hips and the
pale flesh of her buttocks spilled out over the red plush seat.
She had wonderful buttocks. Pressed together now because of the way she was sitting, the flesh looked strangely pitted.
She pretended not to notice me. Her mouth seemed more crooked than ever because she was holding hairpins
between her teeth. An empty whisky bottle stood on the night table, the bottle of White Horse I had brought from
Heathrow.
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“I couldn’t get here any earlier,” I started to say.
She turned abruptly and I saw that here eyelids were puffy. She spat her hairpins into her hand and said
angrily:
“Where did you sleep last night?”
“I spent the night in the Soviet officers’ club,” I said, “and I couldn’t call you from East Berlin.”
Bubi had snuggled down contentedly in a corner of the bedroom but he leapt up when Helga flung a hairbrush
at me and shouted:
“I’ll bet you slept with one of those dirty Russian whores. Why don’t you tell me the truth? Tell me you slept
with a woman, that you have another girlfriend!”
*
It was about four in the morning. Almost all the cafés and nightclubs in Berlin were closed and I had wound up
in a dark, sinister cellar dive. The specialty of the house was steins of beer and barbecued chicken. Behind the bar
dozens of chickens were roasting on the spit and the greasy smoke of the cooking oil clung in a thick cloud to the
brown ceiling.
The place was packed with gorging and boozing night people. The vomit of a big city. Mainly soldiers. English and French, but mostly black American soldiers with German girls they had picked up earlier at other bars or
dance halls. Waiters, crooks, drunks, night owls, taxi drivers. Dolled-up streetwalkers, barmaids, punks, queers,
dope pushers.
Altogether there must have been at least two hundred years probation there.
I stood at the bar, jammed in between the elbows of customers who were packing the food away. Over in the
corner was a bunch of well-dressed Benzinettes: expensive call girls and whores who drive around the
Kurfürstendam, mainly in Mercedes Benzes or Jaguars, or stand in front of the chic hotels and nightclubs waiting
to pick up their trade.
Some French soldiers, stoned out of their minds, were acting up like school kids, trying to attract their attention.
There was one beauty who caught my eye. Dressed in a white, long-haired fur coat. A big heavily-built girl
with a hard Germanic face. The long blonde hair upswept and obviously well looked after. The lids of her eyes,
with their blue and silver highlights, made her look mean and cold. Bright red lips, on which she had obviously
spent a lot of time and thought, opened when she laughed to reveal two rows of sturdy teeth. The molars were
gold.
I gazed at her admiringly. After a while she returned the look—first just curious, then flirting.
*
Outside in the fresh air of the winter morning the street was lined with cars and taxis, their engines idling,
waiting to pick up cargo. A few army jeeps, with chauffeur. The exhaust spoiled the sparkling morning sky.
Vomiting soldiers clung to the lamp posts. Dope pushers were dealing. Pimps were waiting for the night’s last
customers. Thieves were discussing their plans.
A fight flared up. First words and threats, then pushing and shoving, then beer bottles flying. Punching and
kicking and then a ball of fighting uniforms, with women kicking out with high heels, rolled off into the small
park on the other side of the street.
A big white Mercedes winked its headlights at me. I recognized the Germanic beauty behind the steering wheel
of the parked, idling car. Beside her sat a big German shepherd, his ears pricked up.
“Hello,” I said through the half-opened window. I caught a whiff of expensive perfume.
“Hello,” she replied, friendly. “Where are you going? Can I take you somewhere?”
Close up, she was beautiful, too. Wide cheekbones, a lovely mouth, and large eyes. The dog growled. Two
blacks in American army uniform complete with stars and stripes stumbled up, drunk, holding each other up.
“Hi, Helga baby,” one said, hiccuping. “Can we come? Are you free?”
The other stammered: “Sheee-it, look attat sonuvvabitch dog!” and pointed a trembling finger at the window
behind which the dog stood, snarling, his lips curling back, ready to attack.
“Are ya comin’ or ain’t ya, Joe?” said the first black, holding on to the handle of the car door.
His buddy looked at the fierce, growling dog. Sweat pearled from under his cap and he stammered:
“You know, I don’t know, you know!”
*
I sat on the bed and watched Helga putting on the rest of her clothes. She spat in her hands, rubbed them together and then, with the flat of her hands, rolled her black nylon stockings up over her long legs.
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“The whole night I couldn’t sleep,” she said softly. “I really thought something bad had happened to you.”
She hooked the stocking tops onto her black lace garter belt.
Helga had a beautiful body: large and wide; plump buttocks that spilled out over the tight garter belt. Heavy
round breasts that hung down because they were so big, and large dark-brown nipples. Around her waist she wore
a thin gold chain and around her left ankle a gold band. Around her wrists, gold bracelets, and on all her fingers,
gold rings.
With splayed fingers, she brushed through her pubic hair which, in contrast to the golden blonde of her hairdo,
was dark blonde, and put on a pair of shiny red panties over her garter belt. Then she stepped into her skirt.
“Why don’t you stay home?” I asked.
This might be our last evening together. She looked at me helplessly with her hazel eyes as she buttoned up the
side of her skirt.
“You know I can’t. All hell would break loose. I have a busy day today. I start picking up Johns at four. I’ll be
at the Eldorado until two. You could pick me up there. Then maybe we could go to an all-night sauna.”
“Except I think I’ll be leaving today,” I said.
It was a decision I had made a long time before. Christmas was fast approaching and I had to leave one of
these days. But I hadn’t really planned to leave today. What difference did it make? Tonight I wanted Helga all to
myself.
“There’s a non-stop flight to New York tonight on PanAm\fn{ Pan-American Airways, now defunct, was the largest international air passanger carrier prior to World War II, serving 47 countries and colonies on 82,000 route miles and spanning all continents and
most oceans.} and I’ll try to get on it.”

*
I looked out the window. If only the airport didn’t get snowed in. It had been snowing all day, but in the city
the snow hadn’t stuck to the ground. Snow alternating with rain. Virgin ice crystals became gray slush. If the
snow stuck out at the airport, they could easily remove it with plows. Runways would be kept open. Only a real
snowstorm, a blizzard, would create problems.
Helga stiffened. Shocked, she looked at me and asked:
“Leave? Leave? You can’t mean it!”
“I have to,” I said. “You’ve known that for weeks. I have to go.”
“You can’t mean it,” she said, hoarsely, and walked toward me and then knelt in front of me. She took my
hands between her warm hands and kneaded my fingers. She looked at me beseechingly.
“Tell me you’re not going. Bitte. Say you don’t mean it.”
“It won’t be long. After all, I’ll be back after New Year’s.”
“No!” she cried. “We were going to spend Christmas together. You yourself asked me. You made me promise.
You wanted me to stay with you during the holidays. Didn’t we agree to this? I feel miserable and lonely those
days, too, and that’s why we were going to be together, wasn’t it?”
“But I really do have to go,” I lied again.
“So now, suddenly, I have to stay all by myself?” she asked, with despair in her voice. “Couldn’t we go off
somewhere together?”
Suddenly she got up. Her breasts quivered. She put her hands on her hips.
“I’m coming,” she said firmly. “Wherever you go, I want to go with you. We’ll fly to Acapulco or to Hawaii
maybe. I can get enough money together.”
“No,” I said. “You can’t come. There are things I have to do.”
“You mean you’re going back to your ballerina?” she asked in a frightened voice. She glanced at her wristwatch and said dejectedly:
“Mein lieber Cott, I must go. I can’t stay any longer.” Spreading her hands, she pressed her large breasts into a
brassiere too small to hold them, making them bulge out.
“Please call Herr Knecht and tell him to bring the car around to the front door. I have to go.”
There were tears in her eyes and she grabbed a handful of panties from a drawer and stuffed them into her
handbag. Put on her fur coat and—nearly sobbing now, her head drooping—left the apartment. After I had promised her that, no, I would not leave today and that tonight we would talk things over. Bubi padded along behind
her, slowly, looking as if he sensed and shared her feelings.
*
For hours I lay staring at the wallpaper. At the mirror in the door of the clothes closet. At my suitcase on top of
the closet. At all the airline labels on the handle.
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Slowly, Berlin was getting dark. In the various apartments around me I could hear people coming home. Toilets flushed, faucets turned on, baths emptied. Then these sounds subsided.
I heard snatches of a dozen different television programs. Shrill voices, crying children, doors slamming. The
streetcars passed less frequently now. It was still snowing. Slowly Berlin fell asleep.
*
The bottle of Stolichnaya I had brought from East Berlin gradually emptied. Then the bottle of Pilsner Urquell
from the refrigerator. I turned the light on and sat up.
I wanted to talk to somebody, had to telephone somebody. But when I held the receiver in my hand, I didn’t
know who. Or what I would say.
I rummaged around in the chest of drawers near the bed. The drawers were stuffed with panties, nylon stockings, handkerchiefs, garter belts, brassieres, socks, corselets, belts, bikinis. Far back in one drawer I found two
dildos, a pair of handcuffs (“Property of U.S Army”), and a couple of envelopes full of photographs. Pornographic pictures of Helga. In all sorts of postures and positions. With one person, with many people, male and female.
In another drawer I found, under a pile of colored sheets, a bunch of pornographic picture magazines. Pictures
of Helga in which she was called “Villa from Copenhagen” and “Miranda from Iceland.” She was also in Private
and on the cover of Color Climax.
I put the magazines back where I had found them and waited patiently on the bed.
*
The phone rang incessantly. Every time I picked up the receiver the caller hung up. I felt depressed. I had no
goal, no base. The approaching holidays hung like a black bat in the back of my brain.
It was about midnight when the phone rang again and this time the caller did not hang up. A certain Herr
Schmidt wanted to know where Fraulein Helga was. A very important party had been kept waiting a very long
time and was getting very angry because it was a very important date. Herr Schmidt was positive that there could
have been no misunderstanding about the place and time. Five minutes later the phone rang again. From the same
place. I could tell by the shouting and the music in the background. An American voice which said it knew I knew
where Helga was.
“Can I call you back?” I asked, and the man slammed down the receiver.
I left the receiver off the hook. I didn’t know the answers anymore and I wanted to get drunk.
I was jolted awake by unusual sounds. Doors banging. Somebody screamed. Footsteps ran off. Then deafening
silence and the constant ringing of the house phone.
*
Barefooted, I ran down the three flights of stairs. The hall light wasn’t on and I pushed the switch for the lights
outside the frosted-glass door. Beneath the soles of my feet I felt something wet. On the dark marble floor was a
long, wide trail.
I heard moaning and against the wall sat a hunched-over figure. I recognized the fur coat as Helga’s. Her face
was grotesquely huge. A monster’s face. Swollen flesh covered her eyes and her cheekbones. Her mouth was a
wide, dark gash out of which blood, spit, and vomit dribbled. Her hair was clotted with blood.
She sat with wide-spread legs and held one arm, strangely bent, in her crotch. Her shoes were gone, her clothes
violently ripped. Everything was covered with blood. She groaned from the hollow of her throat. Her heavy head
hung down, chin against collarbone.
I couldn’t swallow. My Adam’s apple stuck, rusted fast. My heart almost leapt out of my chest and the blood
thudded against my temples like a hammer. Then I saw the dog.
*
He lay near the stairs at the end of a long, wet trail. Panting, Bubi stared straight ahead. His front legs straight
out before him. Because he could hardly breathe, his head shook up and down. His tongue hung out of his halfclosed mouth and drool dribbled from it. He had a beard of spit. He was soaking wet, as wet as if he had been
lying in water. I stroked his head.
“Good boy,” I whispered. “Good dog.”
He responded by whimpering softly, but the sound was more like a squeaky panting. He lay there staring into
space. He looked completely exhausted. As if for two weeks he had run wild in the woods with street bitches and
was now dead tired.
Then I saw that the lower half of his body was strangely twisted. His stomach was a red mass, dripping with
blood and sweat. His tail had been cut off, leaving only a stub, and his hind legs hacked off up to the joint. Two
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white broken bones jutted out of the meat and skin. His penis and balls had been cut off and a thin stream of pee
flowed out of the pink mass of his stomach.
*
Screaming, I started to pound on Herr Knecht’s door. I kicked at it with my bare feet.
Herr Knecht came out. He was trembling. He turned on the front-hall light and I saw him standing there:
pajama top, sweat suit pants. The stench of shit hung in the air. He looked anxiously at the front door.
“Have they gone?” he asked, when he saw Helga lying slumped against the wall in a pool of blood he put his
hand in front of his eyes and moaned:
“Ach, mein lieber Gott, mein lieber Gott …”
The police had been notified. I knelt beside Helga. She tried to lift her head, but she could see nothing. She
groped for my hand, for my face. From the large split in the shapeless face, a chunk of raw meat that looked as if
all the teeth had been beaten out of it, blood trickled and little bubbles of saliva.
“Don’t go. Bitte,” I heard it say. Sirens and the twirling lights of police cars came to a halt in front of the building.
*
Berlin was covered with a hard crust of frozen snow. During the night the wind had shifted and the air had become freezing cold. It had started to rain and in the early morning the streets and highways were sheer ice. The
sand trucks and snow plows of Berlin were no match for the abrupt change in the weather and there were accidents all over the city.
Traffic snarled and came to a halt. It was bitter cold and a fierce wind out of the northeast whipped gusts of
snow through the streets, piling it high against the houses. I left in a taxi hours early and arrived at Tempelhof airport hours late.
We were behind a hearse. The long black limousine with its silver crosses and silver leaves drove slowly ahead
of us. Through the tinted glass of the rear window of the hearse I could make out the coffin covered with flowers.
Sweat poured down my face and down my back. I was nervous and I hadn’t slept. I felt sure something terrible
would happen. For me, the hearse was a bad omen. I asked the driver to turn off, to take a different route.
At first he didn’t understand; when he did, he roared with laughter at superstitious people and then turned off.
We threaded our way through Berlin, taking all sorts of sidestreets. We got stuck in slithering lines of snarled
traffic and we drove the wrong way down one-way streets. Finally, we joined up again with the main stream of
traffic that was crawling towards the airport. We forged ahead, passing several cars in the long row moving over
the hard ice crust.
Then, right ahead of us, there was the same hearse.
“Stop!” I yelled at the driver. “Pull over! We’ve got to lose that hearse!”
“Aber Mensch!” sighed the driver, and he flung up his hands in despair.
*
The plane for London, my first stop on the way to New York, was already taxiing down the runway. Other
flights to America were booked full because of the holidays. The only alternative was Amsterdam.
I decided to try it. I could spend one day in Amsterdam and catch a flight to New York from there. The fact that
I would be going back to Holland made me gag.
I promised myself that I wouldn’t stay more than twenty-four hours. That consoled me.
The KLM flight was delayed, first for forty-five minutes, then for an hour. Because of the weather. Restless, I
paced up and down the crowded, noisy corridors. Crammed with hundreds of stranded travelers. The whole
schedule was screwed up. Airplanes weren’t being given permission to take off or they hadn’t arrived yet. The sky
over Berlin must have looked like Piccadilly Circus on a Saturday noon. Military planes and civilian planes were
all in it together.
American MPs were patrolling the balconies. Scores of uniformed soldiers, on Christmas leave and trying to
get home, hung over the railings, bored stiff. (The rumour had spread that the Commies wanted to disrupt the air
bridge over the East German sector.)
Walking across a slick layer of ice, we finally started to board our airplane. Gray swirls of snow came whipping across the runways and slammed into the airplanes and the black pillars of Tempelhof. The high, threatening,
soot-corroded and scorched-black stone pillars as of a Roman temple.
Here once pulsed the jugular of the German Reich. From these pillars once hung the gigantic flags and banners
bearing the Nazi swastika. These pillars once echoed with the thousand-fold Seig Heils coming from hoarse,
fanatic throats. Echoed with the rhythmic scratching, like a steel brush against an iron pipe, of the hobnails of
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thousands of boots marching to loud martial music, the beat of drums and kettledrums, the brass of trumpets, the
shouted orders of commanders, the Wilkommen of the Fuehrer.
*
On board, the stewardesses behaved like sour, old virgins who suspected every male passenger of carrying the
key to their rusted and mouldy chastity belt. For a meal we were handed crackers wrapped in plastic, soft cheese,
liver pate, salted crackers. And you could have your choice of tea or coffee dumped in your lap.
Next to me, in the window seat, sat a Jewish businessman from Amsterdam. He owned a textile firm and sold
mainly corsets and lingerie. Beside which he was the sole representative of a well-known international brand of
sanitary napkin.
He had been caught and taken off to Germany only toward the end of the war. Up till then he had managed to
elude the Germans. He didn’t want to go underground and often he only narrowly escaped being caught. During
the round-ups of Jews in Amsterdam’s Waterlooplein he would be stopped by a German patrol. An SS officer
asked:
“Jew?”
“Who me?” he shouted furiously. “The nerve! Me a Jew?”
“Pass on.”
Next to him walked an unemployed harbor worker from his neighborhood. A big man with blond hair and blue
eyes.
“Jew?” asked the SS officer.
“Yes, I am a Jew!” the man proudly replied, holding his chin high.
HOLLAND I
The military policeman at the passport control counter manages to get the soft Dutch “g” even into the word
“passport.” He’s a country lad who probably still doesn’t understand the commercials on Radio Veronica\fn{ “An
offshore radio station that began broadcasging in 1960, and broadcast from offshore for over fourteen years.”W } because the pimples
of youth still blossom on his carrot-colored face. My guess is that he just came of age since the crumbs of his
birthday cake are still on his epaulets.
For five long minutes he suspiciously leafs through my government property. I hear him sniffle and pant and
turn the pages as he checks my passport against the Black Book and its list of signs and symbols, plus the monthly
supplement of undesirables.
This gives me leisure to observe that the counters in Schipol must have been designed either by a paranoid
architect or a mad dwarf suffering from chronic constipation. High and authoritarian looms such a young officer
over the traveler. Like a stern magistrate out of a book by Charles Dickens.\fn{ Charles John Huffam Dickens (18121870), English author.} A judge who knows how to deal with criminals and the like.
Looking like scapegoats, with downcast eyes, guilty even before being charged, that’s the way most Dutch travelers stand before their passport control officers. They may have paid thousands of guilders for their tickets and
their taxes may have put those coats of arms on the uniforms of the Royal Military Police; nevertheless they heave
a sigh of relief when they get their cherished passports back without being punished.
The new class of military police seem to have only two things on their mind as they grill the people who
stream through Schipol: What business does the carrier of the passport who comes from a foreign country have in
the Netherlands, and what business did the Dutchman who went abroad do when he was abroad? Your typical officer, meanwhile, has never gone beyond the border at Amersfoort on a school outing or gone camping, on vacation maybe, farther from home than the Ijselmeer. He views with distrust all those who approach his counter.
Why does a foreigner come to the Netherlands?
Why does a Dutchman leave his country?
A very suspicious business.
*
First impressions of a country are always the most important ones. Take the military police of the old school,
for instance. When you arrived at Schipol the first thing you saw was a big beefy clod dressed up in a handsome
uniform. With silver braid and high, buttoned-up collar.
Now that the rage for breaking rules is rampant in the Netherlands, they also want to destroy this precious
piece of the nation’s history. Open collars, stingy bits of silver lace instead of braid, and shabby stripes. In short,
the coat of arms wants a comfortable uniform.
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So, no doubt, before long the Royal Military Police will start wearing those red farmers’ handkerchiefs knotted
at the corners of their heads.
It’s gone far enough! The severe uniforms of old, with the traditional patch of bearskin, must be brought back,
and the troops must see to it that the international traveler is welcomed with a bit of folklore and a touch of old
Dutch hospitality. The old guard must be returned to the counters. After all, the Royal Military Police is a corps of
military police not a fraternity of gelded greenhorns.
*
The teen-age pimples on the face of the young border control officer (second-class) were about to explode
when, excitedly, he pressed the alarm bell. The people in the line behind me began to murmur impatiently. A
moment later I was removed from the line by two military policemen in plain clothes.
“Would you come along for a moment?”
Behind a steel desk in the cold, neon-lighted waiting room, a sergeant sat pecking away at a big typewriter. On
a bench across from him, sitting before a wall of gray luxaflex blinds, were three messy Turkish women dressed
in low-cut flowered dresses and covered with coats, shawls, kerchiefs. The oldest kept standing up and waving a
dog-eared family photograph at the sergeant and shouting “Mutti” and “Mein Kind,” which were probably the
only foreign words she knew and which she was using to justify her residence in a country where her son was
being exploited as a “guest worker.”
The two other women filled the room with their Eastern laments.
The sergeant went on typing tensely, hit two or three keys instead of one, unknotted the clot of keys, erased the
mistakes, yanked the warrant form out of the typewriter, crumpled it up, threw it at the metal wastebasket—and
missed.
*
It turned out that, in my absence, I had been ordered to pay alimony, retrospectively, to my lawful spouse
whom I had neither seen nor heard from for the last five years and who kept refusing to divorce me. My children
had been taken away from her years ago by the child welfare centre and both of us had been deprived of our
parental rights.
For a few months each year she would be locked up in a psychiatric institute and, in the meantime, had got
hooked on drugs. She and her family had a ball with the money they managed to get from my publisher and, besides, I saw no reason to finance her nocturnal escapades with Americans on leave and assorted hippies in the
cafés and dance halls around Amsterdam’s Leidseplein.
Not that I was in any position to. For five years I had been living with another woman.
I had never been informed of this court order, since I was “constantly traveling.” Which was strange, considering the fact that I had always received, via the Dutch embassy in Washington, all sorts of other warrants, murky
documents bearing the stamp “In the Name of the Queen,” no matter where I happened to be.
*
The military policemen were obviously puzzled, too. The sergeant offered me a cup of coffee. But there was no
way of getting out of it: my name had been circulated by the department of criminal investigation and, at the
“request” of the ministry of foreign affairs, I must yield up my travel document, that little bookful of stamps
which I needed to cross the border.
And so I was compelled to remain in the small, cold swamp of the Netherlands until “the Hague” had figured
out my case, which, at the very earliest, would take until after the Christmas holidays. (It took five months before
I got my passport back. Without it, of course, I couldn’t go about my work as a travel writer and so I was reduced
to beggary.)
Meanwhile, the child welfare center insisted on being paid, not caring a damn whether I had any money or not
or how I got my money. Nor did their majesties the bureaucrats care that in order to earn the money I needed to
pay for child support and my own support I needed the one thing they had taken away: in short, my passport. After all, most of my income came from the travel stories I wrote and sold. The bureaucrats’ advice was:
“You can go and work on the docks. You used to work there, didn’t you? Well, there are plenty of jobs to be
had, and you look healthy.”
My suitcase stood waiting for me, all alone, beside the conveyor belt. Not only had the handles been ripped
off, but they were also gone.
I stood outside with the feeling of being only half human, an invalid forbidden to leave the narrow kingdom of
the Netherlands. It was cold and windy and ghosts of snow howled through the dark sky where the jets roared and
boomed deafeningly.
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I was trapped. Lots of friends, but no home. And the woman I wanted to start a new life with would be waiting
for me in New York.
I felt sad and then, too, the thought of the approaching holidays made me break out in a cold sweat.
*
From early childhood a hatred for Sundays and holidays had grown in me, and the worst of the whole lot for
me were the Christmas holidays.
As far back as I can remember, those days meant a time of loneliness and sadness, full of self-pity, sad memories, aggression, and guilt feelings. Never had I felt so lost and hopeless as now in these days of Peace on Earth.
I suppose I’ve got a couple dozen Christmas stories inside me, all true to life, and every one of them full of
drunken bouts, loneliness, quarrels, melancholy, fights, physical and mental illnesses, and intense sadness.
I get the urge to quarrel with acquaintances and girlfriends, to bite the outstretched hand of friends, to get into
serious conflicts with the authorities or with people I know, and what I would really like to do during those days is
get completely smashed and drop out of the scene entirely.
An apathetic absentee.
Like an old, sick dog, I look around for a small, quiet, dark place to die in for a week and to rise again in the
New Year. I’m no longer myself anymore and I carry around in my head like a dark threat the statistics which
prove that the suicide rate is highest during this holy time.
Especially among creative people.
*
It’s all tied up with my youth.
The years right after the war.
My mother did everything she could to create the proper atmosphere, decorating the cheap Christmas tree with
home-made ornaments. The expensive star that topped the tree and the silver balls had all been smashed in the air
raids.
The high point of the Christmas dinner was the roast chicken or goose or rabbit. I remember the time the goose
burst into flames. The flames licked up along the red velvet curtains. Mother was upstairs busily packing our
homemade presents in newspaper and I was too small to shout “Help!” I went up the stairs, two feet on each step,
saying “Match, match,” the only word I could think of in connection with fire and flames.
I remember the Christmas tree through all those years; and how, every year, my mother desperately tried to
make our Christmas “merry.” The two of us singing Hungarian Christmas songs, reading Russian fairy tales, and
saying a short prayer for Mamuszka, Aunt Babusz, Uncle Laszy, and Uncle Miklos far away in Budapest, so that
they would know we were thinking of them.
And blowing out the candles before going to sleep at night.
And waking up in the middle of the night to the crackling sound of the burning Christmas tree. Clouds of
smoke and flame. Neighbors smashing the windows.
Sitting in the dark in a smoky livingroom, puddles of water all over the carpet and streamers of wet angels’
hair. Wrapped in blankets in a strange world whose language we couldn’t even speak.
*
The voice on the radio was giving the weather forecast: “… and scattered snow.”
I danced around the room.
“Hooray!” I shouted and, pressing my nose flat against the window, I looked out at the dark-blue sky. It was
slowly growing dark: time to go to bed.
“It’s seven o’clock now, and so …”
How could she do that to me?
The first snow of the year was expected and I had to go to bed! She promised to wake me up if it started to
snow and if it wasn’t too late.
I tried to fall asleep but I was restless and kept climbing out of my crib to look out the window. Later I was
being dressed next to the red-hot stove, layer after layer of clothes, and was warm and my mother pulled me on
the sled through the street, the muffled footsteps in front of me kicking snow into my face, the snow falling faster
and faster, heavier and heavier. Older children from the neighborhood were still up, too; and they were making
slides and snowmen.
Snow, coming down like the little stars the fairy in my Russian book shook out her magic wand. I licked on a
snowball. The next morning I got up very early. It was much lighter in my little room and everything glowed with
a beautiful color. The window panes were covered with frost flowers. I breathed a hole in the flowers and looked
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out: what a beautiful world!
*
Later, in the orphanage. Most of the children were being picked up for the holidays, by parents or relatives or
“uncles and aunts of the orphanage.” A few stayed behind. The cold dormitory was silent at night. The advantage
was that now you could cry without being taunted—“Crybaby, crybaby”—or having the blankets yanked off your
bed.
Christmas Eve in pajamas around the Christmas tree, with the nuns leading the carol singing and reading aloud
from the Christmas storybook. Waked up all night long by the loud singing of psalms.
The next day, in the dining room, packages in brown wrapping paper, ribbons, and post-marked stamps beside
your plate. The room was horribly bare and you felt cold and lonely sitting there on that long, empty bench.
Since there was no parcel for me, the nuns went around whispering to the little boys who had gotten packages,
telling them they should give me something.
“Nooo!” howled the children, “these are my oranges, my oranges!” and they hugged their packages tightly so
nobody could take them away.
“Here,” said the nun with phony friendliness, “a package for our dear little Jan,” and she handed me a box
containing some apples, a few oranges, and a huge amount of shredded paper.
That day we had a small pork chop instead of ground meat, and that night we were allowed to stay up longer
and read.
In pajamas in front of the large, warm stove.
Sad books by Charles Dickens: Oliver Twist and David Copperfield. Or Alone in the World.
*
We got the annual Christmas parcel from the Saint Vincentius Club with the customary contents: some slices
of salt pork, a jar of preserves, a can of peas, a can of carrots, a mop, a bar of Sunlight soap, a dishwashing brush,
and a card wishing us all a “Merry Christmas!”
The next morning we found on the doormat the annual unstamped envelope from the Widows and Orphans
Association containing a ten-guilder note.
“Later, when I’m big …” I said to console my mother.
I sent in a story for the Christmas contest of the Flemish Catholic weekly paper, Sunday’s Friend. I had written
a Christmas story in which I burned down the house of an old forester, with his wife and children inside. The
forester died on Christmas Eve on the doorstep of a house owned by very rich people just as they were coming
home from midnight mass, where they had decided to employ the forester as a gardner.
I won first prize: a box of colored pencils.
*
Staying behind alone during the Christmas holidays in Arnhem when I was going to art school there.
All the students threw big parties where they saw each other, or went off with their parents to ski in Switzerland or France, or celebrated Christmas at home. Christmas afternoon playing soccer on a field covered with a
clean white sheet of snow. Warm chocolate milk and a couple of croquettes. Cold because my room wasn’t heated. And, in the apartment above mine, the landlord’s family celebrating. I heard feet shuffling around, couples
dancing.
Later that night they hung over the balcony to vomit all over my windows.
By choice I spent those dark days reading Dostoevesky and Tolstoy under the thin horse blankets.
Anything is better than running with the herd.
*
Like an approaching disaster, the Christmas holidays hurtled closer. Like a disaster that could no longer be
avoided. I had to get some sort of roof over my head.
“Oh,” some of my writer friends in Amsterdam had told me, “we’re all going to rent a hotel together on Ameland. We made all the arrangements months ago. We’re going to take our wives and our children and our dogs, so
you needn’t worry about having a place to stay. We’re counting on you. Please don’t let us down. We feel just the
same as you about the holidays, which is why we simply must spend that time together. Some nice walks along
the beach, a bit of hunting, and at night relaxing around the fireplace with a glass of brandy. Think of it! A hotel
all to ourselves—and a chef who’ll prepare whatever we bring back from the hunt!”
Two days before we were supposed to leave, it all fell apart because “family obligations” had called my friends
off to Amersfoort and Rotterdam, “but next year we’ll do it for sure!”
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FINLAND
That Christmas Eve in Pakaankla., when, after too much aquavit and brandy, I got into a terrific fight with my
girlfriend and we rolled about naked in the snow, scratching and biting and hitting and trying to strangle each
other.
The dogs thought we were just playing and chased after us, barking happily.
In the deep arctic night I left her parents’ farm and hitchhiked to Helsinki. I trudged for hours through the deep
snow until finally a drunken doctor who had to get to a hosptial picked me up. He let me off in front of the only
hotel that was open, then drove off. He took half a gate along, hooked onto his rear bumper; I took a room.
Helsinki was snowed in. No air traffic in or out. The only people in the hotel were an old porter with walrus
moustaches and a night watchman drunk on rubbing alcohol. The kitchen and the bar were both closed. No radio,
no liquor, no cafés or restaurants. Everybody at home behind drawn curtains, closed shutters, recovering from
their hangovers.
I didn’t know a soul and there wasn’t a soul to talk to. And I couldn’t go back to my weeping girlfriend. In my
cold, bleak hotel room with its single bed and cold linoleum with oak-leaf design, I sat under a bare lightbulb
reading a battered Reader’s Digest, dog-eared and flecked with grease spots, that had been left behind on the night
table.
A German edition.
HOLLAND II
I received several “invitations” from friends and acquaintances to spend my compulsory holidays with them.
Invitations like:
“I’m awfully sorry, Jan. My wife and I would have loved to have you over for Christmas, but you know how it
is—her parents, and one thing and another. I told my wife: ‘We can’t do that to the poor guy.’”
Or:
“Come on Boxing Day—after seven, because my parents will be gone then, and then we can watch television
and have a drink. But remember: after seven.”
And:
“Candida has been asking for your for weeks, and I think it’s high time you saw your daughter again. That was
our agreement before you left. You could sleep at my place, but you’ll have to be out before six because my
parents and my sister Betty are coming over to have supper with me after mass. And, as you know, my family
comes first.”
AMERICA
A few years ago in New York, where the party atmosphere is always going full blast, I celebrated Christmas
Eve with a script-writer friend who had flown in from Hollywood for a quick visit.
First we went to see an extremely depressing play, Marat/Sade,\fn{A British film released in 1966, an adaptation of the
Peter Weiss drama about an imaginary play put on by the inmates of an insane asylum of the early 1800s } best seats in the house, and
later we went to a supper party where “they’re counting on you, too.”
The host in formal dinner dress lugged an extra chair in from the kitchen to the dining room table; the hostess,
in a long evening gown, produced a present for “Yahn”—a couple of sea shells stuck together to look like a turtle.
Right out of the do-it-yourself pages of a woman’s magazine. The glue was still wet.
“How nice you could come. We made a little present especially for you. We’ve heard so much about you.”
Late that night, heading back to the Chelsea Hotel, I heard that my friend and hotel neighbor Charlie Jackson,
who wrote The Lost Weekend,\fn{Charles R. Jackson; the book came out in 1944; a motion picture of the book was released in
1945.} had taken the elevator to the tenth floor and jumped down the grimy elevator shaft.
“Poor Charlie! And, you know, he had quit drinking completely—not even a sip!”
BELGIUM
Taking a dark sandy lane, I crossed the border into Belgium. Illegally, since I didn’t have either a passport or
the green card I would have to show the customs officials. When I’d rented the VW\fn{ Volkswaggen.} I said I was
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just going to use it in the city.
The house was dark. Only the kitchen lights were on. Panchita was sitting beside the stove, knitting as usual.
Seen through the dark windshield on my way up the drive, she looked so beautiful and sweet. The dining room
table was set for the people who had gone off to mass. I had to take off my boots.
We sneaked up the creaky stairs to look at my sleeping daughter. I was not to wake her, not even touch her; she
might wake up if I did. Kozak had to stay out in the garden so he wouldn’t track up the floor. The VW had to be
parked a block away because what would the neighbors think?
The child needs a father. When are we going to get married?
We were lying in our creaking bed and Panchita had already set the alarm for four o’clock. I stared up at the
ceiling which had been wallpapered, too—the same golden curls as the wallpaper on the walls. I loved my
daughter Candida and I loved Panchita, but I couldn’t live in Antwerp for five years—with her parents, who were
well on the road to extinction, and her lesbian sister.
Must you always try to conquer the world?
Here I was, clutching at the last straw, and it had been burned. The coffin lid had been screwed down and
sealed.
With tears in my eyes, I drove back to Holland. The dog tenderly nuzzled his wet nose against my neck. I
drove on the main highway. Driving fast, I shot right past the bright lights of the border control
station.
If they want me, they’ll have to come after me. I’m not stopping.
I swore to God that I would not stop!
HOLLAND III
Our Savior was expected any minute now and I was living in a room in a small hotel on the Herengracht.
I had to leave because the owner had warned me the day I signed in: the hotel’s all booked up over Christmas.
Then the people from England and Germany would be arriving—the ones who came every year and book their
rooms a year in advance.
An intimate little hotel whose clientele was mainly young men in leather suits and smelling of cheap perfume,
the sort you didn’t want near you in the shower when you bent over to pick up the soap.
When the Christmas decorations started going up in the hallways and rooms, I was out of the place like a shot.
*
It was almost closing time. People hurried home before the fierce wind which numbed all feeling. Bagsful of
presents tucked under their arms. The shops closed early. Even the people who worked in the shops wanted to
celebrate Christmas. On floor after floor, the lights went out and the manager locked the door after the last of the
help had left.
I wandered through the darkening Leidsestraat.
A crowd had gathered in front of the communist books shop Pegasus. A beautiful girl lay half under the tram.
Around her on the cold asphalt, parcels done up in flowery Christmas wrapping paper and golden bows. Half of a
crumpled bicycle stuck out from under the front car.
The tram car had to be hoisted with a crane because the girl was trapped beneath the pitiless steel wheels. Everyone was waiting for the crane.
Christmas shoppers glanced at the scene and rushed on. No accident was going to spoil their holiday mood.
A young policewoman vomited. Wiping her mouth off, she peeked apologetically over the back of her hand at
her superintendent. One of the girl’s legs was twisted into an unnatural position.
She was conscious and looking up at her helpers questioningly. Her lips shaped themselves into a thin smile
full of astonishment and gratitude. Even of apology. Like a mother wolf, caught in a trap. With the suffering smile
of a madonna.
Her other leg hung off to the other side, caught between the tram and the iron wheel.
*
Since I didn’t want to get stuck in an American-style, impersonal, completely automatic, imitation-modern
hotelful of bowing robots, I chose the famous Hotel Göethe.
I could sense a mournful depressing mood building up in me, so I got a prescription and went to a drugstore
and laid in a fresh supply of tranquilizers. Since I still hadn’t got my passport back, I felt like a prisoner and
sought refuge in drink and pills.
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Many of my artistic friends stayed at the Göethe whenever they came to Amsterdam. The hotel had gotten the
reputation of being a place where people didn’t care if you didn’t wear a necktie or had a beard. The previous
owner, a remarkable fellow, had made the hotel a home for the little group of artists that other hotels turned away.
Internationally famous names—singers, painters, and poets—signed the guest book and were solicitously looked
after by the manager-owner Fritz Göethe, who knew what it was like to be lonely and what it feels like to have to
sleep in a strange city, in a strange bed, with strangers all around.
He knew that a hotel must be a home away from home for travelers far from the trusty home bedstead.
Göethe’s life was, aside from running a hotel, dedicated above all to art. The thousands of paintings, drawings,
and watercolors were all evidence of that.
But Fritz Göethe’s health wore as thin as the pre-war carpet in the front hall of his hotel and he could no longer
live it up as he did in the old days. The time when Rembrandtplein bustled with life was over. So, too, were the
night-long parties and orgies that must have taken place at the Hotel Göethe. The time when the last of the great
theater barons, after officious waiters had briskly and silently ringed his table with others covered with handsome
damask cloths, nightly drank himself under the table.
The hotel had its own stable of whores, ready and willing to perform any service.
Ah, yes, here come the artists!
People said that Fritz was out of step and over the hill. Times change, but Fritz Göethe couldn’t accept that.
Finally his hotel was bought by a rich real-estate broker. The family got the money and Fritz was packed off to an
old people’s home.
There he could paint to his heart’s content.
The new owner, whom I knew, had left word that I was always welcome at the hotel. At a special “friendship
rate.”
The Hotel Göethe seemed the right place to spend the depressing Christmas holidays. So I called the manager
and told him I would be there Christmas Eve.
*
I rented a VW and took off for Friesland where my loyal four-footer was in a kennel. We would spend the
Christmas days together.
After getting back to dark Amsterdam, we strolled through the city the whole evening and late into the night.
Kozak delighted to be with me again, and I delighted to be with him. For hours we wandered down streets where
the drapes were open so you could see right into the living room. Families sitting cosily on matching sofas and
armchairs staring at television programs. Playing cards, with the bottle of black-currant genever on the imitationPersian tablecloth. Gathered round the lit tree heaped round with presents wrapped in shiny paper. Decent burghers all, sitting bolt upright in their armchairs, crocheted doilies to protect the broad armrests from greasy hands,
enjoying the evening cup of coffee and the crunchy Christmas cake bought on sale at the local supermarket.
“Mind the crumbs!”
Father smoking a cigar, holding an ashtray under the glowing tip.
Mother busily crocheting yet another doily and gazing tenderly at the youngsters playing in front of the fake,
electric hearth.
The drapes open, since there are no secrets among the Dutch. An immaculate people. Spotless!
*
It was cold in the street and I thought of the little match girl in the story book.\fn{ “A short story by Danish poet and
author Hans Christian Andersen … about a dying child’s dreams and hope … first published in 1845.”:W ) Gullible souls sped off to
church to be on time for midnight mass. A couple of hours cooped up in a pew listening to the blather of some
priest or pastor dishing out the same shit every year, and afterwards hurry back home for the Christmas feast.
Quickly take the delicious turkey out of the oven.
Quickly demolish the peppered hare marinated in Madeira.
The next few days: gorge and vomit, and leaf through the newspapers; drink, and work on the crossword
puzzles; gorge and drink, and the distressing attack of diarrhoea during the jolly Christmas visit with friends or
relatives; gorge and drink, and collapse in the armchair, feeling sick. Stare at the television with sacred music and
ceremony, psalms and hymns, church choirs from Nunspeet, church choirs from Andijk, alternating with the
hypocritical sermons of ministers, priests, evangelists, chaplains, and pastors.
In one hand the viewer clutches a cold leg of chicken, in the other a glass of beer. Aren’t these Christmas days
simply wonderful! How could we get through the year without them?
*
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“You can say what you please but it really is beautiful, a tree like that in the corner!”
Year after year another couple of million young trees cut down in the prime of their lives. Rich owners of
forestland, capitalists and big landowners make a fortune out of their holdings. A couple of weeks later the young
trees are chucked out into the street—bone dry, shedding all over, dead—and burned.
“You know, it’s high time we organized a program to protect our natural resources, our natural beauty. It’s gone
too far, you know. And, meanwhile, what’s left for us nature lovers? Something’s seriously wrong with our
society. There’s no reverence for nature anymore. Can I get you another whisky?”
*
It was early in the morning of the first day of Christmas when the night clerk showed me up to room 211 of the
Hotel Göethe.
“One of the best rooms in the hotel,” said the clerk, sounding very sincere.
I’ve never in my life seen a room done in worse taste. Even my parents-in-law (Panchita’s parents) couldn’t
have dreamed it up. A big round bed in the middle of the room. Above it, a big round mirror made out of all sorts
of different tints of blue glass. A screaming yellow Biedermeier bench\fn{ An allusion to the so-called Biedermeier Style, a
furniture and interior design style popular in Germany and Austria between 1815-1860, and characterized by a cheerful, homely bulk .} sat
on a mat the color of shit. Under it, deep-pile wall-to-wall carpeting. A big pillar jutting up. Five Fritz Göethe
pictures on the walls. Nude models done in pastels; a view of the Eifel Tower; a bouquet of sunflowers; a portrait
of a Siberian tiger; and the Place Pigalle after a rain.
The door of the wall cupboard that held the television set wouldn’t close and out of the refrigerator, also built
into the wall, a light shone and a cool breeze blew all night long. Everything in the room clashed with everything
else.
A sweetish pastry smell and the stench of Brussels sprouts seeped into the room from the hallway and since it
was freezing cold outside the windows couldn’t be opened.
There was no toilet paper in the bathroom and a big brown turd lay coiled in a puddle of brownish water in the
toilet bowl. The room had obviously not been used or cleaned for quite a while since a thick layer of dust lay
everywhere. A bit of Christmas decor stood on the dresser: a candle with a ribbon tied in a bow, on a piece of
bark, with some holly and pine boughs.
“Ach,” I thought, “you mustn’t be too choosy. After all, this is an artist’s hotel, so who cares if there’s a turd in
the toilet bowl?”
While God-fearing Netherlanders in hundreds of churches celebrated the birth of the Baby Jesus, with visions
of greasy pork chops, porridge pancakes, champagne, and bottles of sparkling wine dancing in their heads, and as
angels on high once again told shepherds watching their flocks by night that the Lord had come, I fell into a fitful
sleep.
*
I dreamed I was coming back from Vietnam on furlough. I was wearing the dress uniform of a captain in the
U.S. Marines. The world looked burned. Trees had shrunk into charred skeletons. A hot wind howled through the
smashed windows of the scorched apartment buildings and gutted houses. Above me in the gray mist I heard
screaming jet fighters, but I couldn’t see them.
It was terribly warm, stifling, and it was hard to breathe. As if a huge storm was about to break. The whole
earth was covered with a gray-green, bubbling porridge that gave off an acrid stench, the stench of sulphur, like
from the geysers of Iceland.
I sank into the simmering filth and my footprints immediately filled up with yellowish-brown stinking water
which started to steam.
I was the only human there. A couple of dogs’ heads dragging an empty skin behind them followed me through
the gray muck. They looked at me with pleading eyes. I heard the whinny of a horse and in the distance saw the
bleached carcass of a horse with a living horse’s head, which bared its teeth and whinnied despairingly. Where its
eyes should have been there were deep holes.
The stench grew stronger. The smell of dung mingled with the smell of sour vomit, and now the air was terribly
warm.
Out of the steaming muck, through which I could barely move, huge pink worms suddenly rose up. Hundreds of
them. Arm-thick and meters long. Yellowish maggots, with blind eyes and as big as puppies, crawled past me
through the blubber.
I ran as fast as I could in the sucking mud, but the worms and maggots pursued me with wave-like movements
and they seemed to move with incredible speed …
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*
I woke up in the morning. Deathly sick. I lay there swimming in sweat. A terrific, pulsing headache. A feeling
in my chest as if someone had chopped into it with an ax. Pain behind my eyes, in my ears, everywhere. My head
felt heavier than my body. Pain in my back and pain in my stomach. My throat was swollen and I couldn’t swallow or talk.
The hotel room was dark gray and the windows looked out onto a warehouse wall. But no sound penetrated the
room. Kozak lay by the door and looked at me anxiously. With great difficulty, I managed to pick up the telephone receiver. Even the slightest movement made hot sweat well out of my pores.
It was a full seven minutes before anybody answered. I could whisper, but it hurt and I said I needed something
warm, tea, coffee, milk, or, if possible, a hot grog.
“A what?” the unsympathetic voice asked.
“A grog,” I said, in a painful, rasping whisper.
“What’s that?” the voice asked. The waiter with so many years of experience.
“Rum with hot water, sugar, and lemon!” I said. “In a tall glass.”
“Never heard of it. I’ll ask. I’ll call you right back,” said the voice in the kitchen, then hung up and didn’t call
back. Ten minutes later I called again and this time was put through to the porter. I explained the whole situation
to him: that I was sick and wanted something to drink.
“I have nothing to do with that sort of thing,” I heard him say to the receptionist. Perhaps I could wait a while?
To make a long story short, for three hours I tried to get my grog. I got every possible part of the hotel on the
line, right down to the linen room—everyone, that is, except somebody who could bring me a warm drink.
Room service no longer existed, as a result of “the personnel shortage,”and the waiters in the restaurant
weren’t allowed to bring anything upstairs. Manager’s orders. If I wanted something warm I would have to come
down and get it myself.
And, no, there was no one around who could call a doctor for me because they all had “other things to do” and
besides it was the second day of Christmas so no doctor would be “crazy enough”to come.
So there I lay, sick as a dog and utterly alone. I could hardly see because my eyes hurt so much and my legs
nearly buckled under the weight of my body. I finally got a taxi and we drove through the deserted streets to a
drugstore that was open that day, somewhere way out in the suburbs. I had to pick up the medicine myself and
walk Kozak, too, since not a single person in the hotel could step outside, not even for the few minutes it takes to
walk a dog. Worst of all was having to return to that unfriendly hotel room.
*
I left Kozak with friends who had a garden and for three days lay in a sort of coma in my luxurious cell. Sick
and sweating. Without food or drink. I wanted to be alone. To die quietly. See and hear nobody. Sometimes I was
so overcome with self-pity that the tears rolled down my cheeks and onto my pillow.
I heard through a friend that Panchita was calling all day long, trying to find out where I was. She very much
wanted to speak to me and would I please ring her back? She wanted to come to Amsterdam. She had to see me
and she wanted to bring Candida.
I lay there, disintegrating slowly, and I did not call her.
Because of my Russian blood I am sometimes subject to fits of deep depression and am often melancholy. But
each time I feel low I know that within an hour or so or, at the longest, a day, my mood will change. That I’ll get
over my depression.
This time things were so bad that I didn’t even want to get over it.
Although I hung a Do Not Disturb sign on my door, every half hour a Suraninamese girl barged into my room
after first knocking loudly.
Then, “Oh, I’m sorry,” she said, and vanished.
Every morning I could hear the chambermaids out in the hallway. Rattling their pails, banging their brooms,
jangling their keys. like prison guards. Rap on the door, step closer, jangle the keys, open the door.
I spent ten days in that hotel, feeling sick and despondent. I’ve slept in thousands of hotels. From Caracas to
Ulan Bator, from Hollywood to Hammerfest. But never in such a dismal and unpleasant place.
Service was nonexistent.
I could have died and no one would have noticed.
I couldn’t telephone anyone because the receptionist never bothered to put my calls through. If I urgently had
to call someone, I got dressed and walked out and down the street to the nearest telephone booth.
After ten days the sickness had worn itself out and I could walk again without getting a bursting headache and
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sweating buckets.
*
After the first three days of being only half-conscious, of nights filled with nightmares from which I woke up
screaming, of gulping tranquilizers and counting up to a thousand, one morning I walked around the block.
On the first workday after Christmas the hotel bustled with activity. Men in ochre-yellow coveralls were carrying all the Fritz Göethe paintings out of the hotel and loading them into a moving van. When I got back to my
room, the walls were bare. Pale rectangles of faded wallpaper where the five pictures had hung.
In the newspaper I had bought I read that Fritz Göethe was to be buried that day.
He had died on Christmas Eve.
*
In the middle of the night I woke from a restless dream. At first I didn’t recognize the sound: snow sifting
across the television screen.
The film of loneliness. How many times have I not waked up in front of a television screen long after the last
program has gone off the air!
I wanted to get out of that hotel as fast as possible.
Out in the hallway, a brittle Christmas tree; a wreath of dried-out spruce bough lay on the threadbare carpet.
And everywhere the sweetish smell of pastry. Each time I stepped out into the hallway I passed by another neatly
dressed man with the key to his just-paid-for room clutched in his hand and, at his side, another dolled-up whore.
I paid my bill at the desk. Nearly 800 guilders for ten nights in a sort of hell. Hell is cheaper, I think. I was
even billed for the awful Christmas decoration. The special friendship rate?
“But, sir,” said the manager, a green-faced man with sunken-in cheeks and dandruff on his shoulders like snow
on a blackboard, “this is a very special room! Normally, it would be much more expensive.”
I swiftly walked past the crowd of fat tea-drinking women, in fur coats, with gold earrings and gold rings on
their thick fingers, who sat stuffing themselves on tarts topped with whipped cream at their usual place by the
revolving door.
*
Out of the gray-blue sky fell heavy clouds of snow. Holland was being dressed in a bridal gown of snow. It
looked like those old-fashioned pictures Anton Pieck\fn{ Anton Franciscus Pieck (1895-1987) Dutch painter and graphic
artist:H} painted. The snow took the cows by surprise as they grazed in the meadows. Another mild winter had
been forecast and the farmers hadn’t brought their cattle into the barns.
On the green frozen crust of the Dutch landscape, the astonished cows stood staring up into the sky. They
lowed with excitement. For the black-and-white calves, this was the first time in their short lives that they had
seen snow. They pawed and scuffed at the stiff grass, snuffed the white manna, looked around as if the farmer had
played a joke on them. They snorted warm air through their wide nostrils, sending the snow flying up again. They
formed into little clusters. Lost, they stood in the swirling snow.
*
Out of the taxi ahead of me staggered a gray-haired American woman in a flashy fur coat and a pair of red Lolita sunglasses, dangling from her neck on a gold chain. Her breath steamed in the cold air. One by one she took
out about a dozen suitcases, American Express shopping bags, hatboxes, flowers wrapped in plain paper, and parcels wrapped in Christmas paper.
The porters in white overalls quickly veered off towards passengers with less luggage. When the woman in the
fur coat had finally collected all her things, holding some, others hanging from her arms, she started to waddle
toward the lobby. The first door opened automatically, but she banged hard against the second door. She stumbled
on the rubber mat, but the glass didn’t shatter.
Struggling to keep her balance, she raised a chubby knee and rammed it against the glass doors, which now
suddenly opened. Packages and bags flying every which way, the American supershopper pitched over face first
onto the cold tile floor of Schipol airport.
*
The military policeman looked unhappy: he couldn’t find my name in any of the Black Book lists this time.
Pouting, he flung my passport down in front of me and, looking put out and put upon, ran both hands through
carroty hair cut by a barber of the old chamber-pot school.
From the looks of things, the head of personnel at the airport must have been a district supervisor in some
backwoods New Guinea village. At the snack bar in the departure hall—a Bakelite counter lit by harsh neon lights
where the air was thick with grease fumes and the stink of burned toast—all the people serving behind the counter
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were foreign guest-workers. Glad to escape the steaming kitchen, where they had been washing dishes, even if it
meant earning a few guilders less. They spoke only enough Dutch to make sure they got paid. The counter was
covered with grease spots, crumbs, slopped coffee, scraps of food.
I ordered a cup of coffee. The two Mohammedans beamed when they saw my tip and said in chorus:
“Merry Klismas and a hahppy New Yearrr.”
My flight was delayed. At the bar in the departure hall I paid five guilders for a shot of whisky while in the
tax-free shops a few meters farther on a whole bottle of the same stuff cost twelve guilders.
I decided to kill the time by having something to eat in the restaurant. While the waiter scribbled with a ballpoint pen, first on his sleeve and then on a pad, I ordered a bowl of soup made with unwashed, uncooked vegetables and water specially imported from the industrial region around Rotterdam. A sticky omelet with chips of eggshells and a Gauloise\fn{A brand of French cigarette} butt. With cold toast that was sopping wet around the edges.
Also a glass of red wine from a bottle that had been left open for a couple of months.
The waiter brought the manager, a man who couldn’t tie his own necktie, and he said he would see what he
could do. But he couldn’t promise anything.
I had eaten at that restaurant before. There had never been any fuss.
Two hours after it was scheduled to leave, our flight was announced. In the long tube that fed us into the airplane, the passengers were checked for weapons. A stern policeman removed a battery-operated vibrator from an
attache case belonging to a rosy-cheeked English traveling salesman and handed it over to the flight steward for
safekeeping.
LAPLAND
That noon, Aslak and I sat high up in the mountains of Maan Selka, gazing off at the reddish valleys in the distance. The sky was clear, not a cloud in sight.
The old Laplander with the weather-beaten face said it would start to snow within the next few hours. When
the sun went down. And that then there would be a long period of snow. He counted the time out on his gnarled
fingers. Seven months of snow.
With his hawk-blue eyes, filmed over with age, he looked at the sky, then he sniffed the air. Yes, he was sure of
it. It would snow.
I couldn’t believe him. As far as the eye could see there wasn’t a cloud or even a wisp of cloud and the sun
shone brightly in the steel-blue sky.
It was cold in the tent when I crawled out of my sleeping bag the next morning. Outside the tent I heard
crunching, muffled footsteps. Which was odd, since normally footsteps on the soft moss were scarcely audible. I
opened the front flap.
An immense white wilderness. An immense snow desert. The spruce trees that grew here and there were
weighted down with snow. A flock of crows had settled in a bare tree, waiting for scraps.
The period of snow had begun.
GREENLAND
As the days passed, the skirts of the beautiful Vietnamese nurse became shorter and shorter. Wriggling her trim
buttocks, she sauntered past the drunken Eskimos and the lip-smacking American air force soldiers standing at
attention.
Because of the weather we were grounded at the Sondre Stromfjord airport, the dreariest and most desolate
airport I have ever seen. Slapped down between a couple of barren, frozen ridges in the lonely ice of Greenland. A
single concrete runway that must be constantly scraped and swept by Eskimos in pants made out of polar bear
hide. A single dark-gray strip covered with oil spots and skidmarks in the midst of the virgin snow.
On one side of this landing strip stood the civilian airport, consisting of a big hall surrounded by wooden barracks that served as a sort of hotel. On the other side, the U.S. Air Force base. Several sheds and hangars.
Since World War II the Americans share this airfield with the Danes. Farther down the white ice stood a cluster of prefabricated houses for the airport and military personnel. Thin smoke plumes rose straight up out of the
chimneys. Outside it was pitch dark all day.
The walls of the big arrival and departure hall were decorated with pine boughs and Christmas tree balls. A
creche with a set of chipped plaster-of-paris figures stood in a corner. A big sign wished everyone “Happy Holi174

days” in English and Danish.
On the benches along the walls stranded passengers, lying in all sorts of uncomfortable positions, tried to catch
some sleep. Children whined and bawled and ran around with snotnoses. Most of the men were drunk and their
eyes had the glazed look of the north. People played their zillionth game of cards or dominoes or stared out
through the frosted windows to where, lit by yellow lanterns, trucks shuddered as their engines warmed up.
There had been severe snow storms for days now, making it impossible for helicopters to leave for Eskimo
settlements, coastal villages, and other remote places. Some passengers had been stuck here for two weeks. Waiting for the arrival of the saving helicopters.
But fierce blizzards prevented them from taking off anywhere. Everyone was glum and resigned. Outside it
was forty below zero and walking in that bitter cold was very uncomfortable. So people lounged around, bored, in
the big hall.
At the buffet, with its displays of almond cookies and Christmas cakes, a cup of coffee and a ham sandwich
cost as much as an Eskimo earned in a week. Now and then, despite the glum atmosphere, somebody burst out
laughing—a loud, happy laugh.
And now and then somebody was dragged off, a husband or a friend, overcome by too much expensive alcohol.
*
The dark-blue U.S.A.F.\fn{United States Air Force.} cars drove up in the dark and let out officers and men looking
for some action. There was a lot of drinking. The soldiers had brought whisky, beer, cigars, and cigarettes and
they offered them around. People swapped stories and there were some cheerful moments.
The lucky ones who had managed to get a place to sleep in the barracks lay around all day reading by lamplight or staring at the ceiling. Ears pricked for the sound of engines descending from the dark sky.
Inspired by Greenland’s hospitality, drunken men slipped in with women between the paper sheets.
There were about twenty women. Most of them had children. Every once in a while the smallest children
would be left in the care of an older woman and the mother would go upstairs to the sleeping quarters. Followed
by a man, in uniform or maybe not, and then reappear half an hour later. The woman’s face flushed, the man with
heavier bags under his eyes than before.
On the back of a Tuborg beer mat I kept score of the visits of the most attractive women. The Vietnamese
nurse, who was married to a Danish functionary stationed in a remote northern Eskimo settlement, took sixteen
men to bed in two days. That made her the winner over the sturdy Eskimo girl with the azure-blue eyes.
I was stuck in the snow of Greenland for four days. My one exercise was walking back and forth between the
creche and the statue of Knud Rasmussen\fn{ Knud Johan Victor Rasmussen (1879-1933), Danish explorer.} about fifty
meters away. We all celebrated Christmas Eve with the Air Force men and I celebrated it with the Vietnamese
nurse. The two of us finished off two bottles of coffee liqueur.
*
Slowly the arctic night gave way and the days became lighter. The thaw set in and Eskimo children played
with little boats cleverly cut out of cookie tins, setting them afloat in the rushing, muddy rivulets.
Nature, too, woke up: flapping their wings laboriously, birds emerged from their burrows hidden away in the
cliffs to join the jubilantly circling stream of birds returning from the warm south. Soon the ice of the frozen
fjords would crack and the ice in the bay begin to melt.
The pack ice would break up, shelve and shove, and with thundering might huge chunks of ice break off from
the age-old glacier, to be swept out of the fjords as icebergs by the swift, swirling waters of the Gulf Stream. In a
desperate attempt to reach the open sea.
*
It was a misty Sunday morning and the church tower clock of Jakobshavn summoned the converted Eskimos
to worship. A sharp sound rang out like a cannon blast and on the wide white ice mass of the frozen fjord there
appeared, as if a torpedo had ripped through it, a long jagged crack. Within a quarter of an hour the black crack
was a hundred meters wide and both continents drifted farther and farther apart.
Two skinny black dogs, starving, hunting for fish scraps around the holes sawed out by ice fishermen, had
ventured out onto the breaking ice. Now they could not get back to land. Restlessly they ran back and forth on the
crumbling ice floe, then stopped to sniff at the rim.
They were tough, these sled dogs, but in the days or weeks ahead they would have to choose between swimming for land, which would mean freezing to death the minute they entered that water which had been cooled for
millions of years. Or they could fight it out and one could eat the other, only to die alone anyway.
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Their anxious yelps and helpless barking, full of misery and fear of the approaching silence, echoed dully
against the white rocks.
Gently, slowly, it began to snow.
44.29 & 46.70 1. Madelene 2. The Walk: Two Short Stories\fn{by Merle Collins (1950(F) 11

)} Aruba, The

Netherlands

1
“I don’t want to be ungrateful,” said Madelene, lowering herself on to the sofa.
Corinne looked up from filing her nails. She opened her mouth to say something. Thought better of it. Her
aunt, she decided, wasn’t really talking to her.
Madelene moved her hand across the cushion. This was her favorite seat. Her favorite bed, too. Sometimes, at
night, she would just relax there and go to sleep instead of bothering to go into the room.
“These days I don’t even like to go to sleep! she thought. I don’t like nights. It’s not like resting. It’s like
waiting.” Madelene sighed.
Corinne glanced up and quickly moved her eyes back to her nails, because her aunt was looking at the photograph above her head.
“When I sleep in this room,” Madelene was thinking, “I’m closer to her. I can’t say it’s why I spent the money
to buy this sofa, because I really needed something decent in here anyway. Friends and relatives and everybody
always passing through New York on their way to somewhere and want a night’s rest. Anyway, I needed a sofa.
But when I sleep out here, it just so happen that I’m closer to her.”
Belle, her daughter, the one child God had seen fit to give her on this earth, had had her great grandmother
Belle’s eyes. But she had looked more like her grandmother, Ma Janie, with those big, thick, long plaits. The one
child God had seen fit to give her on this earth.
“You calling you daughter Belle?” her sister, Corinne’s mother, had asked her. “All the trouble Grannie Belle
make you see, you will take your good, good child and call after her?” And Madge had looked at her with something like admiration.
“Sister,” she said. “If you don’t find a place in heaven, it have no justice in this world.” And Madge, as usual,
had challenged fate by adding, “because if it was what I had to do to secure my place in heaven, I would have lose
out. Not me, sese! I couldn’t call me good, good child after Grandma Belle.”
“Madge,” Madelene had told her gently, “don’t say things like that. You mustn’t speak like that of the dead.
Grannie Belle wasn’t bad, really; she was just disagreeable because she was sick. That was all.”
“Is all right, Madelene. You are the one who mustn’t speak badly of the dead. And nobody have to tell you that.
Is a known fact that you wouldn’t do it. You don’t speak bad bout people when they alive, much less when they
dead. Me? If Grandma Belle listening now, God rest the soul of the dead and all that, she know well is something
I would say right to she face. So is all right. I treat her same way alive and dead. Just as she treat me all the days
of me life that I could remember whether she was sick or she was well. No problem.”
Madge had been like that. Blunt, straightforward. And people liked her. They knew where they were with her.
They would go to cry on Madelene’s shoulder, but they didn’t go to Madge if they wanted to have a good cry.
They went if they were crying and wanted somebody to tell them to stop playing the fool, and why. Madge was
like that, except when her tears started, and then because she had always been so strong with everybody, the only
person she could lean on was Ancil.
And Ancil didn’t want anybody leaning on him. That was one reason he had liked Madge in the first place. Because she was so tough. Nobody could hurt her.
Madelene ran her hands along the cushions again and looked around the room.
She had no picture of Madge on the wall. She couldn’t bear that. All Madge’s photos were of a woman who
held her head high and had determination and fire in her eyes. A strong face. Thin, almost cruel lips. Only in some
of them the eyes took over. And you could see the softness, the love.
But in none of them was there the broken, silent woman that Madge had become before she died. Having a
photo of Madge on the wall would somehow be a frightening thing.
It was after Madge died that Madelene had developed her fear of heights. Any heights. Even looking out from
the window onto the steps below when someone rang the doorbell made her giddy now. And when she was in a
car going along a bridge, she had to close her eyes. She couldn’t look down at the traffic below without feeling ill
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and panicky and wanting to scream.
Madelene closed her eyes now and thought about it. It’s as if it is dangerous just to hold your head high. That
couldn’t be true. No. She couldn’t keep a photo of Madge in the house. That is why it had been so painful and
frightening bringing up Corinne and watching her grow into her mother.
Madelene looked at her niece, at the high cheekbones, at the two plaits circling her head, at the determination
in the chin, at the scornful tilt of the lips. She closed her eyes. Please God! Please!
The ticking of the clock on top of the television pushed against her eyelids, making them jump nervously.
Some days you could watch that clock and not hear a sound. And some days it talked so loudly that you could
hear every syllable. Like today.
Madelene opened her eyes and looked around the room. At the refrigerator, the dining table, her shelves full of
knickknacks, the 1987 almanac on the wall. The television. Her photograph of Belle. And, opposite her, Corinne’s
face intent now on the page of the book she was reading.
Thirty-seven years of life in New York crammed into four rooms in this apartment. This place was home, more
home to her now than that hill in Grenada just over the sea. Now that she had stopped working, she actually
missed the early morning trek to the corner of Church and Utica to get the bus.
Walking with sleep still in her eyes, sometimes, but then by the time she was walking down the steps into
Utica Avenue station, she was always awake. Awake and looking over her shoulder to see who was behind her.
You didn’t walk sleeping into the train station. No.
Perhaps she didn’t really miss that daily trek to work in the people’s kitchen in Queens! You couldn’t miss a
thing like that. But it felt empty, still, getting up at five in the morning, and then realizing you didn’t have to start
getting ready for work.
*
“I don’t want to be ungrateful in truth, non, Lord! I don’t want to be ungrateful. I have a good life.I don’t want
to be greedy either.”
Corinne looked up again. And this time Madelene’s eyes met hers. Madelene chuckled.
“What?” she asked. “What you looking at me like that for?”
“I don’t know why I bother to come and sit with you, you know. When I’m here, you talk to the Lord, you talk
to everyone you have secreted away in your memory, and you ignore me completely!”
“Oh come on, Corinne! You know that’s not true.”
“Oh no? What’s this you’re saying about being ungrateful and being greedy?”
Madelene chuckled again. Leaned forward, stretching her arms along her legs, and when she looked up again,
Corinne knew from the smile on her lips that she was going to say something her niece would have to unravel.
Corinne sighed.
“It’s all right, Auntie Madelene. I think I’d better read.”
“You see? Now I want to talk to you, you don’t want to keep me company at all.” Corinne closed her book.
“Shoot!”
“Don’t tell me any shoot! I don’t carry a gun.”
“All right, madam,” Corinne stretched, laughing. “Tell me.”
“It’s a story.”
“I guessed as much.”
“About a greedy, greedy man.”
“Oh! At least it have something to do with the way your thoughts have been going.”
“Is nothing to do with me. It’s about Konpe Macucu.” Corinne yawned.
“You see the same thing. You young people born in this country—”
“I’m just teasing you, Auntie Madelene. Tell me.”
*
“Once upon a time, Konpe Zae, Konpe Macucu, and Konpe Tigre decide to make a big cook one day. They do
all the work together, they fish, they hunt, and they go and dig a whole heap of potato and yam, they cut bananas,
they knead their flour and make dumplin, and they cook a whole heap of food.
“When food ready, Zae and Tigre watch one another and say, ‘The food plenty yes. It should have enough for
all of us to eat, but just in case, we better get some more.’ Konpe Zae say, ‘For how I know I hungry there, I really
think we need some more food.’”
Corinne chuckled. Madelene smiled at her niece.
“It have people so in truth, you know. Never satisfy. Anyway, Macucu say, ‘Me, I well tired. I not going any
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place now. Is just eat I waiting to eat.’ So Tigre decide he will go with Zae to look for more crayfish under the
river stone.”
“Well I think they were really stupid and greedy. I could see where that story is going already, Auntie Madelene.”
“That is the problem. But perhaps you only believe you see. Suppose you think you seeing and you not really
seeing!”
Corinne clasped her hands lightly in front of her and looked with more attention at her aunt. Her stories were
always like a test. Leaving you unraveling and unraveling.
“I’m listening.”
“Zae and Tigre set out to get more crayfish. They sit down by the river stone, bend down, push in they hand,
grabbing wind and water, wind and water. Whole time their belly grumbling and they thinking of the food they
cook already. But they thinking how a few more crayfish would really liven up the taste. So they persevering.
Wind and water. Wind and water.
“Macucu, meanwhile, back home, he watching the food and he waiting. He watching the food and he waiting.”
“But he was really stupid. They left on such a foolish mission; he shouldn’t even think about them!”
“Well, he watching and waiting. He know that their work inside the pot too, so he scratching his head, he
watching and he waiting. He scratching his chin, he watching and he waiting.
“Down by the river, no luck. Wind and water. Wind and water. Macucu find, well, he waiting too long.”
Corinne’s eyes narrowed. She watched her aunt’s face.
“At last Macucu decide, ‘I will eat a little, little piece on the edge here. Right here. Just a little piece.’” Corinne
relaxed. Chuckled again.
“Of course. The others too greedy!”
“Macucu say, ‘Oh God, hungry killing me. Let me take another little piece.’ So he bite piece of dumplin, drink
a little bit of soup, eat piece of fish, dig into a little chunk of yam … and whole time he watching the road. No
Zae. No Tigre.” Corinne laughed out loud.
“Wind and water,” she said, “wind and water. That is all they will get!”
“Before Macucu well realize it, he finish the whole pot of food!”
“The man was hungry, Auntie Madelene! With reason!”
“When Tigre and Zae reach back, tired, they ain’t hold no crayfish, pot empty. Tigre look in; food say, ‘If you
see me, take me.’ Zae look in, he look around; he look up, he look down. He say, ‘Non. Well something funny. I
could swear we leave a pot here, that was full of food. Somebody if I wrong, tell me I wrong.’”
“He wasn’t wrong at all. He was just too damn greedy!”
“So Zae look at Macucu belly how it nearly touching the other partition in the corner over by you there,
Corinne”—
“No, Auntie Madelene, that is too much!” Corinne, looked back at the partition, thumped it, made a show of
trying to pull her chair closer to Aunt Madelene’s. “Not over here.”
—“And Zae say, ‘Tigre, oh! You know, boy? I think I see the food.’ And before Macucu could move, because
he so heavy he can’t run at all, Zae grab hold of him, and he tell Tigre to hold him on the other side. All how
Macucu plead that he didn’t do anything, they hold on to him. And Zae look up into the sky quite over where the
moon was shining she face nice, nice, and Zae call,
“‘Konpe Gigi! Konpe Gigi!’”
“Gigi is a bird?”
“Yes, Chicken-hawk! ‘Konpe Gigi!’ So Gigi flap up he wings and he coming down to hear what happen. And
Konpe Zae say,
“‘Konpe Gigi, do something for us. Vini. Vini pwan Konpe Maturu epi ale, ale, ale jis soley ba epi lage-y la
sou Plat woch sa-a!’ Okay! Okay! I will explain! I know you wouldn’t understand that where you born in this
Brooklyn here. He say, ‘Come, come, come and take Konpe Macucu; go with him, go far, far away, like where
you see the sun going down far over there. When you reach right up there, just let him go, let him go, let him fall
on this flat stone right here!’”
“Oh gosh, Auntie Madelene, where do you get these stories from?”
“But is who really greedy? So anyway Gigi take up Macucu in his claws and he going up. And when he reach
far, far up, he look back and he ask, ‘Here?’ and Zae and Tigre say, ‘No. Ale, ale, ale. Go, go, go!’ He travel, he
travel, he travel, he stop again and he ask, ‘Here?’ And they say, ‘No. Ale. Ale.’”
Corinne grinned, repeated a patwa word she had heard her aunt say in similar circumstances, “Tonne!”
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“Corinne is right! At last Gigi reach quite where they can’t even see him, and he up there close to the sun in the
sky. They hearing the voice from far, far away asking, ‘He-e-e-re?’ And Zae and Tigre shout back ‘Oui! Ye-e-e-s!’
And Gigi shout out, ‘Now!’
“And they wait! And they wait! And they wait! Zae watching the sky. Tigre watching the stone! Zae watching
the sky! Tigre watching the stone! They wait! But was a long way up Gigi went. So they wait for about almost
two hours!”
“Auntie Madelene!”
“How I buy it, so I sell it. I make no profit. But then all of a sudden Zae see this big barrel figure come flying
through the sky and before he could look down good Tigre say, ‘Woy!’”
Madelene looked down at the carpet, at the lone bedroom slipper which had suddenly become a stone waiting
for Macucu’s body. Corinne looked, pulled her lips apart in a grimace, drew her feet closer to her, and said,
“Yuk!”
“Child, you should see that stone! You should have seen that stone! I tell you! Konpe Macucu belly open up
from up here, right under his chest, go right down.”
Corinne turned her head away, towards the blank face of the television. Closed her eyes. Opened them and
turned back towards Auntie Madelene.
“Split! Burst wide open on the flat stone. Crayfish come out. Chicken come out. Callaloo come out. Dumplin
come out. Yam come out. All the waters come out! Everything just mix up, mix up.”
“Auntie Madelene! How disgusting!”
“Chile, I tell you! Zae watch and he shake his head. Tigre watch and he hold on to his belly as if he fraid it fall
open too. What the two of them do with what come out is another story. But child you ever see? A nice, strong
young man like Macucu, look where he end up through greedy! Look where he end up! His close, close friends
give up on him!”
“But they were the greedy ones in the first place!”
“You telling me it have degrees of greedy?
“Who to judge?
“But me? Thirty-seven years in New York! Thirty-seven years! Child, I don’t want to be greedy, I don’t want
to be ungrateful to the Lord for the little he let me put by. Who is to say? Who is to know?”
*
Corinne wasn’t sure what to feel. She was torn between wondering what in fact the two had done with all that
came out of Macucu’s belly and trying to figure out the whole story. Madelene put her head back against the
cushion and closed her eyes.
Corinne ran her hands along the mahogany arms of the chair on which she sat. Thirty-seven years in New
York, ending up not so far from where you start, and talking about not wanting to be greedy! Corinne sighed.
What was it that made some people feel rich when they had so little and some people want so much?
Corinne wished she knew more about her relatives. Aunt Madelene was the only one, really.
“Heaven will be a place full of surprises,” Aunt Madelene always told her. And Corinne had once said to her,
“The biggest surprise will be the existence of heaven itself!”
Aunt Madelene had looked at her strangely.
“That is modern talk,” she had said, “but for you it not so modern. It sound like you mother anyway. She
would say things like that from time. From time.”
*
Once, Corinne couldn’t understand the stories about her mother. She couldn’t understand how a woman whom
people said had beep so strong and so full of life could have lost interest in life and literally drunk herself to death
because her husband had walked out on her.
Then, two years ago, at thirty-two, just when she thought that she would always be in control and she would
decide what relationship she wanted and didn’t want, she had found herself in the middle of a relationship which
she just hadn’t known how to handle.
Corinne had begun then to understand. Had begun to understand and become so angry with the pain of understanding and drinking and smoking that she talked herself out of madness.
There were times that she had been tempted to talk to Auntie Madelene.
But she would rush home from work and begin to cry the moment the door of the apartment closed behind her.
Once, after she moved to her own place and had to tackle not just a few narrow stairs but the lift, the tears had
actually started in the lift. She had just kept staring at the number 6, right in front of her eyes, until the door of the
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lift opened, releasing her. Thank heavens the two pairs of eyes which had shared the lift with her had been focused inside themselves, on their own affairs.
Those weeks of making sure that she had rum, whisky, beer, anything, so that she could drink herself to sleep!
She never smoked in the apartment. She couldn’t stand the smell. But she did, on the platform, waiting for trains,
when the sight of people sleeping in the corners had made her weepy in a way that it hadn’t really before.
Well, it had, but she had been able to control it. Would talk about all of that with … with … him and felt different then. And then, perhaps it had been a television programme, or her friends talking, or her own distaste for
smoking, or all of those, that had made her ask herself first of all whether it was worth it smoking herself to death
because of some man.
It was more the answer than the question that had frightened her. Because she had told herself that she wasn’t
interested really in whether she lived or died. And then had said, loudly, on the train platform,
“Bullshit!”
*
No-one had turned to look at her, of course. Two youths standing near her were swaying and dipping to the
sounds from their earphones. A woman was looking worriedly at her watch.
“Rubbish!” Corinne had said, then puffed thoughtfully again at the cigarette and eventually crushed it.
It hadn’t been the last, but it had been a beginning. What would Auntie Madelene say if she knew it all?
Corinne knew for sure that she wouldn’t let it happen again. She was learning, now, to value herself more.
Although the damn stupid thing was that she had thought she knew that ages ago! But she knew now how it
could have happened to her mother. Sometimes she thought that Auntie Madelene had guessed about her.
But Corinne never told her. She couldn’t tell her.
So when things were really going bad, she had speeded up her plans for going independent and found her own
apartment. Needed her own space, she said. She would visit often. Auntie Madelene, of course, hadn’t minded.
Corinne had only continued sharing the apartment all of these years anyway because she knew that Madelene
wanted the company.
“I will miss you, child,” Madelene had said, “but you have to find your own way.”
And so she had never seen the packets of cigarettes, the bottles of rum, and whisky, and gin.
So stupid! So damned stupid! Poor mother! So impossible!
Corinne looked at her aunt’s face, at the lines curving around the sides and over her mouth, at the small, slim
hands, loosely linked now below her stomach: Aunt Madelene, she knew, was afraid of death. And she thought
that she was dying. There was something wrong, Corinne knew, but she wasn’t sure what. Something wrong inside under her stomach just where the hands were clasped.
Madelene knew, she felt, but didn’t say. And this scared Corinne. She thought perhaps her aunt had some terminal illness; that she was keeping it a secret so that she would not worry anyone; she would carry all of the worry herself.
Madelene was muttering something as she dozed. Corinne stood up and bent over her. Moved away and sat
down again. Looked up at the photograph of Belle.
In the photo, Belle was about four years old. Four and a half, really. Auntie Madelene could say how many
months, how many days after four. She had been buried in the cemetery here in Brooklyn thirty years ago. Auntie
Madelene was always amazed because here in the cold, dark pain of Brooklyn all those years ago she had actually
managed to find a cemetery called Evergreen. Auntie Madelene always said that she wanted to be buried there
too. Here in New York, which had become home, bad as it was, she said.
“Who to say where is home? Over there was home once, but …” And Auntie Madelene usually shrugged at
this point and said,
“Bad is bad wherever it is! Wherever it is! Trouble is always trouble! It might feel little better here because
everybody little better off, but watch who at the bottom of the barrel! Just watch!”
*
Sometimes Corinne wondered whether Auntie Madelene really meant that. Or if she was just telling herself
that because New York had, like it or not in a way, become her home. Corinne remembered the day when someone had actually tried to snatch her purse one early morning.
As luck would have it, she was then walking with her cousin, who had come from Grenada hoping to stay.
Corinne smiled.
That was just plain bad luck! It was the first time Auntie Madelene had been attacked in the street. Cousin …
cousin … what was her name again? I don’t even remember. Her karma was just bad, I suppose!
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Corinne chuckled. It wasn’t a joke, really, but that had confirmed Cousin … oh, Madonna! … that had
confirmed cousin Madonna’s worst fears about New York and, even though they hadn’t really lost anything,
because Auntie Madelene had shouted and cursed the guy! Imagine! The poor guy, not expecting to hear such
words and get such a vigorous defence from a woman that age, perhaps, had run off. Corinne smiled and looked at
her aunt’s face, as gentle in repose as it was when alive and questioning.
“We lucky he was just a novice,” Madelene had said when recounting the story. “He didn’t ready yet. He only
think he want to thief!”
Even though he hadn’t taken the bag that he was after, Cousin Madonna had booked her return ticket the following week.
*
Madelene opened her eyes. Moved her fingers along the base of her stomach.
“Sixty-seven is a good old age, yes, a good old age,” she said without preamble. She looked at Corinne,
chuckled.
“What now?”
“I was remembering my husband,” she giggled. “Your mother used to say to me, ‘That one wasn’t husband.
Was wasteband.’” Corinne bit her lip, smiled.
“The man disappear from my house and my bed for seven days and seven nights.”
“A Biblical man.”
“Biblical? I don’t know. Was forty days and forty nights Christ went for.”
“After this seven-day absence …” Corinne smiled in anticipation. She had heard this story often.
“After this absence, I hear me door knock kow, kow, kow one night. And, wait, stop laughing and listen, non.
Wait. This disappear you see he disappear there, we didn’t have any confusion, you know. He just decide to leave.
I didn’t even bother to look for him; because I done hear already is so he is, is things like that he would do. So I
say, ‘Oh yes? Well, let’s see!’
“So this day when the door knock, I look outside. Friend, is Mister, yes, standing on the step. I say to him,”
and Madelene lifted her chin, held up her right hand with an admonishing forefinger,
“‘You go right back where you coming from. You know someone here? Go right back where you coming
from!’” Corinne giggled.
“What really happened after that, Auntie Madelene?”
“How you mean what really happened? Is like I always tell you. I say my piece and I leave him there.”
“So he just went away?”
“As far as I was concerned he could have stayed there if he wanted to. Wasn’t my problem. Anyway, the last I
heard of him he was in St. Kitts by his people, I think.”
“Auntie Madelene, you never looked back? You never found out about him or anything?”
“Why? Is husband I want so? When people show they care nothing about you, what you looking back for?”
Madelene and Madge. Her aunt. Her mother. The weak and the gentle? The strong and the boisterous?
Could I have done it? Corinne wondered. Just left him standing there? Perhaps if she hadn’t really cared!
Nonsense! As Auntie Madelene said, if a person show they don’t care about you.
*
Madelene stood, stretched, switched on the gas fire.
“It’s getting cold,” she said. “You’re staying over? Stay, non!”
Corinne thought for a moment. Why rush back to the apartment? In her mind, she surveyed the apartment. Had
she put off the iron? Turned down the heat for when it came on? No lights on? She looked towards the window,
where she could see nothing, really, but the curtains drawn against the cold. It would be cold outside. One of these
days, she would get a car. Could get one fairly cheaply, and a good one, if she could find someone who knew his
way around the garages.
“Okay. I’m on nights tomorrow. I can stay, yes. I’ll leave in the morning. I’ll stay.”
“Good. I’m glad for the company.”
Madelene walked over to the window. Pulled aside the thick, red curtain, lifted the net and stood looking at the
tall, gray buildings outside, up towards the distance where you couldn’t even see a sky through the mist. She shivered.
A man walked by, light brown jacket, head uncovered, hands in pockets, head down. He was young. There was
no way of telling what the weather was like from watching him. These youug people wear the most ridiculous
things in the cold.
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Two young women, thick, long coats, collar turned up, scarves, arms folded, heads down. It cold!
Behind them, a middle-aged man, thick jacket, hood up, scarf, hands in pockets, shoulders hunched. It well
cold!
*
“Look at me, eh!” Madelene said, turning back into the room. “Look at me!” running her hand over the plastic
tablecloth. “Dimi millionaire na l’merk.”
“Come again?” Madelene chuckled, ran her hand along the waist of the thick trousers she usually wore during
the cold evenings.
“When I used to take care of my grandmother, Grannie Belle, up on the hill in Hope, she was well disgusting.
Your mother always say so, and was true, but poor thing. Nothing I do for her she ever used to be satisfied. That
time my mother, your grandmother, was dead already.
“Grannie Belle used to say, ‘Ich-nwen se dimi millionaire na l’merik zu ca ba nwen ‘inject’ shah jour!’ That
time my father was up here, so what she saying to me was, ‘My son is a little millionaire in America; you here
giving me “inject” every day!’ So now I say is me that is the little millionaire. Me self, yes, here in l’Amerik.”
“But what is ‘inject’?”
“The green banana they used to sell after they export what they consider good. They used to call the rest, what
they selling to us, ‘reject,’ so she just didn’t get the word good, and she called it ‘inject.’ Inject, reject, same
thing.”
“My mother used to be with you at that time, Auntie Madelene?”
“At first. But she really didn’t like it in that house.
“Your grandmother wasn’t easy. She used to call us the worse names possible. And after she had the stroke and
couldn’t walk, she get even more miserable. She used to go down on the floor, sit down, and drag herself right
across the floor. And sometimes if something annoy her, she would drag the center table or anything she could
pull or push, right across the floor. And if that back door open, she would push it right over. Right outside. It
sounding funny now, but you know how often we run outside behind things and run down the hill over the sea
there before things disappear?”
“Yes.” Madelene sat down, her eyes staring at the wall opposite, but clearly not seeing it.
“I remember the tourists always used to stop and come up on the hill by us to take pictures. ‘Lovely spot,’ they
used to say. ‘It must be a joy to you to live here; it’s the most divine spot.’”
*
Corinne said nothing. The old house was no longer there, she knew. But she had gone to Grenada with friends
on two occasions, had taken them to that very spot over the sea. They had stayed at a guest house in St. George’s,
the capital, although Corinne had stayed some nights by friends and distant relatives of her aunt. Had met people
who kept saying things like,
“So this is Madge own, eh! Look at that, eh! These children and them doesn’t take time to grow, non! And she
look like the mother, eh! God ave is mercy! Child, you don’t lose road at all!”
Corinne smiled, remembering the voices, the faces, the unquestioning acceptance. On the occasions when they
had gone to Hope, Corinne and her friends had walked down to the sea, back up again to sit in the sun and just
gaze at the view.
Corinne and her friends, too, had thought the view divine. If they had that, they said, they wouldn’t live anywhere else.
It was when she thought about that sometimes that Corinne wondered if her aunt was serious about New York
being her home. You couldn’t come from a place like that and call New York home and really mean it! Could
you? Even now, sometimes, Auntie Madelene would sit down looking dreamy and say,
“All those white people and them going out to the West Indies buying land and settling down in the sunshine!
It nice in truth, yes.” And sometimes she would suck her teeth and say,
“Perhaps I better retire there in truth!” And laughingly she would ask Corinne,
“You will come too? Or visit me sometimes?” Sometimes Corinne didn’t answer; sometimes she said,
“Of course I will come too!” And then her aunt just smiled and said,
“Of course? Of course?” And at times she added.
“I just joking, child! You have your own life!”
*
“After a while,” said Madelene now, “your mother got a job working for a Mistress Anderson not so far away.
Estate people, you know. So they used to live in the Great House.
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“Grenada white. And that Mistress Anderson was a special lady.”
“Special how?” Corinne pulled Auntie Madelene’s other pair of slippers from the corner by the television,
slipped off her high-heeled shoes with a sigh.
“Specially mean,” explained Auntie Madelene, and Corinne laughed. “She had two disgusting little boys that
Madge was supposed to take care of. She was so mean that she didn’t even want your mother and the other
servants to use her pots to do their cooking.
“And she said she not boarding anyone; she paying them, so they not to eat her food. Find their own.”
“But she was sure taking a lot of chances! And she let them cook for her? Wasn’t she afraid that they’d do
something? Put something in the food or something? Come on!”
“Same thing Madge used to say. Come on is right! But some of these people were so important they didn’t
think they were dealing with people at all as long as you poor. And black wasn’t nothing. So the servants would
share the food for the family, and no chance to take something because she measuring everything she put out. She
say she pay a few pence extra, so that they could find their own pots to do their own cooking. But ki extra sa?
What extra is that?
“So your mother used to stay around and cook sometimes in one of the other servant’s pot. But then I said to
her,
“‘Don’t take her on; come down here and eat. Is an hour for lunch, so you will have time; don’t stay up there.
Come down!’
“Because what the lady used to do, you see, is that as she know Madge around, before the hour up, she going
to sleep and she know the children will go to Madge and she will be looking after them. But that can’t work. You
can’t let people take you and tie wood like that.
“So Madge started to come down to the village in Hope for lunch, and take her full lunch hour. And you don’t
know? The lady then offer her a little pot of her own, saying that she could stay up there and cook.”
“She didn’t take it, of course?”
“Not at first. She tell me the lady could take the pot and put it back right under her bed or wherever she had it;
but then the lady come and press her, press her, and I believe Madge self was afraid she lose the job, because job
wasn’t so easy to find that time, so eventually she come and take it.”
*
Corinne didn’t say anything. She had never heard this story about her mother before. It didn’t sound, somehow, like the big, tough mother she had come to believe existed in those early days. Fancy going back eventually
and accepting the offer of that pot! Madelene looked at her niece’s pensive face.
“You children don’t know anything, you know,” she said, almost gently. “You don’t know trouble at all. Talking about things is one thing. Living it is another. When you have time to read about hardship and talk about it,
always remember is because you don’t have to live it.” Corinne looked at her aunt’s face, at the lines running
across her forehead, down at her hands. Madelene rubbed her hands together, pushed the fingers through each
other.
“Because you don’t have to live it,’ she repeated softly. She leaned back, cupped her hands at the base of her
stomach again, and this time Corinne was very afraid. Her aunt looked so tired.
“Auntie Madelene,” Corinne said quickly, wanting to say something, anything. “Tell me about my mother!”
Madelene kept her eyes closed.
*
“Your mother,” she said, “sometimes I think I tell you as much as I could about her.
“She live a short life, she didn’t even make it to forty. She barely pass thirty, in fact; she live a short time, but
she live a lot.
“And she live strong, mostly, except when she close her eyes to life and forget.” Aunt Madelene opened her
eyes and studied Corinne’s face.
“You have her looks,” she said, “you have her looks, and you have a lot of her manner. She was strong, very
strong like all of us. Like all of us, Corinne.” Aunt Madelene closed her eyes again.
“Except when she close her eyes and let somebody make her forget how much she go through already, and
how much she could go through again.
“Except when she close her eyes and forget.”
“And Aunt Madelene,” said Corinne desperately, thinking that there were so many things she didn’t know
about her aunt and about that whole life back in Grenada, and feeling frightened because of the way Aunt Madelene was talking, “tell me about you, now. Tell me some more about your life.”
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“Tomorrow, child. We will always have a lot of time to talk. Tomorrow, if God spare life. And you young people don’t have patience for all those old time stories, anyway. Tomorrow.”
“What do you mean we don’t have patience?” Corinne was kneeling in front of her aunt’s sofa, holding her
hands in hers.
“I’m asking you Auntie Madelene.”
Madelene opened her eyes briefly. Smiled gently at Corinne.
“Madge,” she said. Closed her eyes, and just when Corinne thought she was asleep, Aunt Madelene said,
“I know, honey. I know you care. I’m not as young and as strong as before. I’m a little bit tired, now. So tomorrow; okay? Everything have a pattern. We never miss nothing, really. Tomorrow, if God spare life.”
Madelene placed her hand lightly on the younger woman’s head, her thumb just touching Corinne’s forehead.
2
Faith reached up and unbuttoned the apron at the back. Let it drop to the front. Reached back and loosened the
knot at her waist. Pulled off the apron and dropped it on to the barrel behind the door. She slumped on to the
bench just inside the kitchen door.
She looked across at the fireside, at the scattered bits of wood, at the ashes cold and gray around the wood. Her
eyes moved automatically towards the coal pot, where the yellow butter-pan rested on partly burnt-out coals. She
wondered whether Queen had prepared anything.
To tell the truth, she was too tired to really care. She turned and looked at the bucket of water on the dresser, at
the two pancups hanging from a nail above it. She took a deep breath, released it and let her head fall forward on
to the rough board of the kitchen table.
“Oh, God, ah tired!”
For a few moments, Faith remained like that, letting her body savour what it was like to be sitting down,
letting it relax. And then her bottom registered that there was something hard on the bench.
Faith’s hand found the pebble, removed it. She sat up with a sigh and threw the pebble through the window
over the shelf. Faith looked down at the floor. Yes. Queen had scrubbed it. A good child, when she put her mind to
it.
Faith leaned back against the brown board of the partition and closed her eyes.
“Queen! Queenie oh! Bring some water give me!”
Queen came running.
“Mammie, I didn’t hear you come, non! And I look out the back window and I see light in the Great House
still, and I see a lot of cars go up, so I say they having party, and—”
“All right. All right!”
Faith held the pancup with both hands, drinking the water in great gulps.
“Ah! Dat good! You boil de cocoa tea?”
“Yes, Mammie.”
“The lady pay me dis evening. I want you to go up for me tomorrow mornin.”
Queen sucked her teeth.
“Mammie—”
“You what?” Faith sat up, her eyes demanding the response they defied her daughter to make.
“Look, child! If you know what good for you, move out of me eyesight, eh! You have to go up for me tomorrow and pay de society, an Cousin Kamay have the little pig mindin so I could turn me hand to something. I want
you to pass and see if it drop already. You remember de house where I did show you Cousin Sese daughter livin?”
“De house wid de green gate and the yellow curtain in the window?”
“So if they change de curtain you won’t know de house?”
“Ay! Yes, Mammie, it have a big mammie apple tree in the yard.”
“Right. Pass there and tell Cousin Sese daughter, Miss Ivy, I ask if de message ready already.”
“Yes, Mammie.”
Faith looked at her daughter standing beside the bucket of water, at her bony, long-legged frame in the baggy
dress. She sighed. It would be a long walk, but Queen was used to it. She wished she didn’t have to take the child
away from school to make these errands, but what with living so far away and not being able to get a job nearer to
the family!
And she must pay the society. If she dropped down tomorrow morning, what would happen to Queen? A per184

son must make sure to put by a little. You never know when you time would come without warning! And if the
pig drop now, she could sell one and have enough to at least buy a little bed. And perhaps she might even be able
to take out a better susu hand. Anyway, don’t count you chickens! Just hope for the best. Just hope!
“Don’t drink too much water, Queen. Next thing you know, you playin’ baby give me an wetting you bed. Is
time for you to go an sleep. You have to get up early. You drink the coraile bush for the cold?”
“Yes, Mammie, an I make some bakes and put in de safe.”
“Good. That good. You a real help to me, yes. I don’t know what I would do without you, child! Take de small
lamp an go inside and sleep. Leave de masanto here for me. What light you sit down inside there with? You have
a candle?”
“No, Mammie, I was just sitting down looking out of the back window at the Great House lights.”
“Sitting down in the dark, Queen? Why you didn’t take the small lamp all the time?”
“Was only for a little while, yes, Mammie, after I finish clean up the kitchen.”
“All right, go on! Go on and get ready for bed!”
Queen took the lamp and walked out of the kitchen door. For just a moment she glanced to the left, at the quiet,
dark outline of coconut trees. But she didn’t like the way the coconut trees rustled, and besides you could never
trust a sudden breeze not to put the lamplight out.
Queen climbed the two wooden steps into the house, placed the lamp on the shelf and prepared for bed. She
was thinking of the following morning’s walk as she pulled the pile of bedding from under the sofa in the corner
and spread it out.
Queen did not like having to walk all the way to River Sallee. The road was long. She was always afraid to
walk that long road.
Queen stood for a long while staring at the lamp. She looked at the partition above the lamp, at the picture
which had written on it, God Save Our Gracious King.\fn{We learn later in the story that the year of these events was 1931;
but in 1931, The Netherlands is ruled by Queen Wilhelmina (reigned 1898-1947, except for October-December 1947 and May-August
1948). Three kings had ruled prior to Wilhemina, encompassing between them the entire time of the Kingdom of The Netherlands: William
I (1813-1840); William II (1840-1849); William III (1849-1890). There are no male ruler of The Netherlands then until 2013 when the
present King, Willem-Alexander Claus George Ferdinand, ascends the throne upon the abdication of his mother .} Thrown over the top

of this picture was her mother’s chaplet, the cross resting on the king’s forehead.
Queen wasn’t really seeing the picture. She was thinking. Wondering who and who was going to make that
walk to River Sallee with her tomorrow morning. Who else was going up?
In her hand was the old, torn dress that her mother no longer wore and which she was about to spread out on
the floor over the other things already there.
Queen walked to the door, her dress band trailing. She had already undone the fastener at the back, and the
dress was drooping, baring one bony shoulder.
“Mammie! Cousin Liza goin up tomorrow too?”
“Yes. She goin to call for you early in the morning. You say you prayers yet?”
“No, Mammie. I goin an say it now.”
Queen changed quickly, knelt down, bent her forehead to touch the sofa, and prayed aloud:
“Gentle Jesus, meek and mild, look upon a little child!”
She lifted her head and looked at the crucifix over the bed.
“Papa God, help me to grow up into a big strong girl for me please. God, don’t let me die tonight or any other
night please. Bless Mammie and Cousin Dinah and Maisie and Mark. Make the walk tomorrow not hard please
and don’t let me and Cousin Liza meet anything in the road. Bless Cousin Liza too and let me have a lot a lot of
money when I get big, please, God. Amen.” Still on her knees, Queen lifted her head.
“Good-night, Mammie.”
“Good-night, chile. Turn down de lamp low.”
“You not goin an sleep now, Mammie?”
“Yes. I just takin a little rest fus.”
“Well, come and rest inside here, non, Marnmie.”
“Queenie, hush you mouth an sleep now. You pray already. Stop talkin like dat after you pray.”
*
About an hour later, Faith, having eaten some of the bake from the safe and allowed the day’s weariness to
seep from her body through the boards to the still, hot air outside, walked heavily up the two board steps and into
the house. There was some noise as she passed briefly through the watching darkness; a cat scuttling, perhaps, a
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dog scratching, a frog hopping by.
Faith didn’t look around. She hardly heard them. The sounds of darkness were always with her. Nothing
strange.
Her young Queen was fast asleep, mouth slightly open, left hand thrown wide and resting on the floor outside
the bedding, the cover partly twisted around her waist. The mother stood staring for a moment, then stooped to
straighten the piece of bedding which served as a cover and pulled it up over her daughter’s body. She turned to
the sofa, then sank to her knees and bowed her head.
Faith spoke no words aloud. She talked silently to the Lord. Her last waking thoughts were, Today is the
madam party. I wonder if Mr. Mark suit.
*
When Cousin Liza pounded at the door on that February morning in 1931, it was still the time of day when
everyone whispered. Dark and cold in the kind of way it never was when the sun came up. It was still the time
that the trees claimed as their own as they whispered secrets against the sky. They whispered something when
Cousin Liza knocked, and she looked around nervously, but they became silent then.
The walk from St. David’s to River Sallee was a long and arduous one. It was best started early. Queen was
still half-asleep when they left. But the way Cousin Liza walked, sleep didn’t stay around for long. It departed
with a frown and an irritated yawn. Wide awake after the first few minutes, Queen pushed the straw hat more
firmly on to her hand, held the cloth bag securely on her shoulder, and kept running to keep up.
Cousin Liza had planned to start at five a.m. She must have made a mistake, though. Day was a long time
coming, and the trees and the shadows and the frogs shouting in the drains kept insisting that it was still their
time. They had been walking for more than two hours when the first glimmers of dawn appeared. At one time they
had passed a house in which a light burned brightly.
The man inside may have seen them, for the door was open. Into the darkness he shouted, “Wey dis two
woman goin at this hour?” and his feet pounded on the floor as though he were coming out to get them. If she had
known who he was, Cousin Liza wouldn’t be afraid, but you never knew with people who were up that late. They
could be doing all sorts of things with the supernatural.
So Cousin Liza pulled Queen and they pelted off down the road, feet flying on the broken pavement. After this,
Queen was afraid, for she realized that Cousin Liza, too, walked with fear.
At one point, when they got to a place where the road forked in three directions, Queen did not find it strange
to see a cock standing in the middle of the crossroads. She was accustomed to fowls. It was only when she felt
Cousin Liza jerk her towards the drain that she froze. They passed in the drain at the side of the road and walked
without looking back.
Cousin Liza did not have to tell Queen it would be dangerous to look back. She knew! Queen’s whole body
was heart. It pounded with a painful thump that resounded in her steps. Her bare feet felt neither the stones in the
road nor the effect of the miles.
Suspended in a twilight between conscious thought and puppetry, she knew neither where she was nor where
she was going to. And worse was yet to come.
*
They were making their way through a track in Hope, St. Andrew’s, which could cut down on the distance to
Grenville town, when Queen pulled convulsively on Cousin Liza’s hand. Liza’s twenty-eight years on what she
knew of earth had not given her the fearlessness that Queen expected her to possess. Queen stood, one hand now
on top of the straw hat the brim of which framed her round face, the thick black plaits sticking out on both sides,
the other hand lifted towards the distance. Liza froze. With a taut, tense movement she boxed down the child’s
shaking finger.
“Don’t point,” she whispered hoarsely. “Bite you finger,” she remembered to add.
On the hill next to the gravestone, something moved. No house was in sight. Above the watching women, the
branches of the trees leaned across and linked leaves, touching each other caressingly in the stillness of the
morning.
The thing moved again. A pale light from a wandering, waning moon flashed across it and the thing bent
towards them, beckoning, encouraging them forward. Queen’s arms were thrown around Liza and she clung tightly, mouth open, the breath pushed from her throat to her lips in audible sobs, eyes wide with terror.
Liza, body and hands hard with fear, held on to the child. She uttered no prayer with her lips, none in her heart.
Her whole body was a throbbing prayer. Papa God! Papa God!
Whatever it was was quiet now. Still, no longer beckoning. The leaves above, too, had stopped their furtive
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caressing. Liza’s feet moved. One quiet dragging step. Two, the left foot following because it couldn’t go off on
its own in a different direction. T-h-r-ee. Queen’s body, with no will or separate identity of its own, did whatever
Liza’s did.
The thing bent towards them.
Queen screamed. With sudden decision, Liza dragged Queen along the edge of the track. And as this living
fear drew level with the taunting thing above, it stopped in unbelief.
“Jesus!” said Cousin Liza. “Jesus!”
The plantain leaf bowed again.
Queen, sobbing now with the release of terror, clung to Cousin Liza’s hand and dragged along the track. Her
destination was daylight. It was only when the sky lightened and she could hear cocks crowing and see people
moving about in the yards that she became once more a conscious being. She started to feel tired and told Cousin
Liza that she wanted to rest.
They had been walking for seven hours and were in Paradise with the sun blazing down upon their heads when
the bus from St. David’s passed them on its way to Sauteurs. Queen ate her coconut-drops and stretched out her
tongue at the people looking back from the back seat of the bus.
Years later, an older Queen learnt that the threepence she and Cousin Liza had spent to buy things to eat along
the way could have paid a bus fare. Even though she had known then, the knowledge would have been of little
use. Faith would have called her damn lazy if she had suggested going by bus.
“Liza, girl, you must be tired. How you do? Come, come, come girl. Come an sit down. Queenie, child, me
mind did tell you me mother would send you up today.”
Cousin Karnay accepted their arrival as a matter of course.
“Constance, put some food in the bowl for Cousin Liza. Go in the kitchen an see what you get to eat, Queen. It
have food dey. Help yourself to what you want. How you mother?”
“She well, tanks.”
“‘Well, tanks’ who?”
“She well tanks, Cousin Karnay.” Cousin Karnay watched her.
“Hmm! You gettin big! These children nowadays you have to keep a eye on them yes. Go an see what you get
to eat!”
The journey was over.
In two days’ time, after being about her mother’s business, eleven-year-old Queen would leave again with
Cousin Liza or whoever else happened to be making the trip to St. David’s. The one thing that remained to haunt
her was the knowledge that the return trip would have to be made in darkness, when the sun was down, and when
those who had to walk always made their journeys.
99.1 Excerpts from Nightfather\fn{by Carl Friedman aka Carolina Friedman (1952Province, The Netherlands (F) 6

)}

Eindhoven, North Brabant

… He never mentions it by name. It might have been Trebibor or Majdawitz, Soblinka or Birkenhausen. He
talks about “the camp,” as if there had been just one.
“After the war,” he says, “I saw a film about the camp. With prisoners frying an egg for breakfast.”
He slaps his forehead with the palm of his hand.
“An egg!” he says shrilly. “In the camp!”
So camp is somewhere where no one fries eggs.
*
Camp is not so much a place as a condition.
“I’ve had camp,” he says.
That makes him different from us. We’ve had chicken pox and German measles. And after Simon fell out of a
tree, he got a concussion and had to stay in bed for weeks.
But we’ve never had camp.
*
Most of the time he drops the past participle for convenience. Then he says, “I have camp,” as if the situation
hadn’t changed. And it’s true, it hasn’t. He still has camp, especially in his face. Not so much in his nose or his
ears, although they’re big enough, but in his eyes.
*
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I saw a wolf in the zoo once, with eyes like that. He was pacing back and forth in his cage, up and down and
up and down, to the front and back again. I spent a long time staring at him through the bars.
Full of worry, I went to look for Max and Simon. They were hanging over the railings around the monkey
rock, laughing at a baboon throwing pebbles.
“Please, come and look at the wolf,” I said, but they weren’t interested. Only when I started to cry did Max
reluctantly turn away and follow me.
“Well?” he said in a bored voice when we were standing in front of the wolf’s cage. “What’s the matter with
him?”
“He has camp!” I sobbed.
Max glanced through the bars.
“Impossible,” he said. “Wolves don’t get camp.”
Then he pulled me by the hand. I had to go back to the monkeys with him.
When we got home and my mother saw my tear-stained cheeks, she asked what had made me unhappy. Max
shrugged.
“She isn’t big enough yet for the zoo.”
*
Max is drinking from a puddle. He’s lying flat in the mud, sucking the brown water up through a straw.
“What does it taste like?” we ask impatiently.
But he shuts his eyes contemptuously and goes on sucking.
“You little pig!” my mother calls from afar. “You’ll make yourself sick!”
We have to go inside, even Simon and I, although we haven’t had our turn at tasting yet.
During the night, Max complains about feeling sick. He clutches his stomach and groans,
“I must have swallowed worms. I can feel them wriggling!”
*
You don’t get camp from drinking muddy water. You don’t get camp from playing outside without your coat
on or from never washing your hands. I don’t know how or why my father got camp. Maybe he got it because he’s
different from most of the people I know. Because he’s different, my mother is different, too. And because the two
of them are different, Max, Simon, and I are different from ordinary children. At home you don’t notice it, but at
school you do.
*
“A man flying through the air!”
The teacher smiles as she bends over my drawing.
“He isn’t flying,” I tell her, “he’s hanging. See, he’s dead, his tongue is blue. And these prisoners have to look
at him as a punishment. My father is there, too. Here, he’s the one with the big ears.”
“That’s nice,” says teacher.
“It’s not,” I say. “They’re starving and now they have to wait a long time for their soup.”
But she’s already moved on to the next desk.
“Two pixies on a toadstool,” she calls out, clapping her hands. “That’s really nice!”
In a rage I make great scrawls across my drawing and turn the paper over. What’s so nice about a couple of
pixies? I draw a whole lot more than two: five in the snow and one on top of the watchtower.
*
He doesn’t have camp only in his face but in his fingers, too. They often drum nervously on the edge of the
table or on the arms of his chair.
And he has camp in his feet. In the middle of the night his feet slide out of bed, carrying him down the stairs
and through the hallway. We can hear him far away, opening and closing doors without ever finding the peace he’s
looking for behind any of them.
“Were you on the prowl again last night?” my mother asks when we are at breakfast.
He nods. She puts her hand over his.
“Ephraim,” she says, “Ephraim.”
*
Sometimes his prowling wakes us up. Then we go downstairs in our pajamas to keep him company. He walks
around in circles while we watch him from the sofa. When my mother comes in, he stops.
“I’m keeping you all up,” he mumbles.
She rubs her eyes and sighs.
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“Never mind,” she says. “You’re alive, that’s what counts. You can dance on the roof all night as far as I’m
concerned.”
He bends over her. She nudges her forehead into the hollow at the bridge of his nose. Their faces fit together
like a jigsaw puzzle.
*
One night Simon and I are woken up by loud thumps.
Together we go to see what’s happening. The landing light is on. We stand on the cold linoleum, blinking in its
glare. The door to the main bedroom is open. My father is lying on the floor inside. His eyebrow is bleeding. Max
and my mother are kneeling beside him.
“You take his other arm,” my mother says, “otherwise he’ll fall against the closet again.”
They pull him to his feet. As soon as he’s up, he jumps to attention and brings his hand to his head.
“Caps off,” he whispers in German..
He lets his arm drop to his side, then jerks it up again.
“Caps on.”
There’s blood on his fingers.
“No, Ephraim.” My mother takes him by the shoulders. Max skips around the two of them like a puppy.
“The bell for roll call has rung,” says my father in a voice I don’t recognize.
“There isn’t any bell here,” my mother says, pushing him toward the bed. “You’re home, with me.”
When he’s sitting on the edge of the bed, she turns around without letting him go and says,
“It’s all right, go back to bed now.”
*
Deep down under the covers I start to cry.
“Don’t be frightened,” says Simon. “It isn’t real. Papa’s been dreaming everything, the bell and the roll call.”
“And the blood?” I ask him from under the blankets. “Did he dream that, too?”
There is no reply.
*
“That’s your third helping,” my mother says to Max. “Make sure you leave room for the cherries.”
He nods..
“I could easily eat a whole pound of cherries, I’m so hungry.”
“You, hungry?” My father laughs. “You don’t even know the meaning of the word.”
“Yes, I do,” says Max indignantly. “It’s when your stomach growls.”
My father shakes his head.
“When you’re really hungry, it doesn’t growl, it gnaws. You’re completely empty inside and as limp as a
punctured balloon.” His eyes grow distant.
“You can’t even begin to understand,” he says. “We had to work for twelve hours a day or more, and all we got
to eat was beet-root soup and a lump of bread. The beet-root soup was a sort of cloudy water which had never
even seen a beet-root. Now and then something would float up to the top, but no one had any idea what it was.
“The soup was doled out by Sigismund the Flogger. Sigi was a Pole and much stronger than we were. He never
lost a single ounce of weight in the camp. Every day he held back some of our soup and then swapped it for
cigarettes. With the cigarettes he bought bread, goulash, blankets. He even had wool underwear.
“There was an enormous steel ladle hanging from his belt which he used for pouring the soup into our bowls.
If anyone new dared to complain about the quality of the soup, he got his brains bashed in with that ladle. Then
Sigi would point to the mess and say,
“‘Be grateful! Now you can have meat in your soup, too!’”
“And how much bread did you get?” Simon asks.
My father holds out his hand over the plates and the empty bowls and pinches the air. There’s a narrow space
between his forefinger and his thumb.
“That much,” he says, “and even less later on. It was made out of flour mixed with straw and sawdust.”
“Sawdust?” Simon makes a face. “Like Jonah’s?”
Jonah is our hamster. Every week Max sprinkles fresh sawdust over the bottom of his cage.
“You don’t understand,” my father says. He gets up, but the bread ration continues to hover over the table like
a ghost. I look at it helplessly and feel a sudden disgust for the cherries my mother is serving.
How very lucky we are.
*
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It’s a muggy summer evening. We’re sitting in the garden making angels-on-horseback in the dark, turning our
sticks patiently above the glowing embers of a dying fire. Thin slices of dough are folded around the end of each
stick. When they are done, we eat them with butter and sugar. Max makes the most beautiful angels, mine are all
crumpled.
“Tell us a story,” says Simon.
My father doesn’t need time to think.
“Right next to the place where we built that factory,” he says, “there were woods. I’d keep sneaking looks
there during the day, and at night, on my bunk, I’d plan the most amazing escapes. If I could only reach the woods
without being seen, I kept telling myself, I’d get away for sure.
“Not long afterward I found out that the woods that were going to be my salvation were no more than thirty
yards deep. And immediately behind them was the Hundezwinger, where they trained their dogs. Imagine if I had
been able to get away. I would have run straight into the jaws of those bloodthirsty beasts!
“And beasts they were, believe me. I saw them tear prisoners to pieces more than once. Being so weak ourselves, we didn’t stand a chance against them. They also got better food than we did, a kind of biscuit made out of
crushed bones and blood. It wasn’t very solid and tended to crumble when it was being transported. The scraps
were emptied from the trucks into a dump at the edge of the woods.
“We went crazy over this stuff. While a few of us would distract the SS guard, by dropping a load of stones,
for instance, others would crawl to the dump on their bellies to swipe some of the dog meal. That was dangerous
for all concerned. Anyone dropping stones could count on a vicious beating. And stealing meant the gallows. We
took turns with the risks.
“We hid the stolen dog food in the empty soup kettles that went back to the camp with us at the end of the day.
We would chuck twigs, pine cones, and acorns into them, too, anything that would burn and get the stove in the
barracks going.
“When we were marched back at night, the kettles were full to the brim. We made sure that the strongest
prisoners, meaning those who had lost the least weight, conserved their energy on the way. Just before entering
the camp they would take over the heavy kettles, because only they were able to swing them so nonchalantly, as if
they were empty. They swung them to the festive accompaniment of the camp orchestra at the gate that welcomed
us home like prodigal sons every night.
“Once in the barracks, we quickly lit the little stove and mixed the dog food with water. It was absolutely foul,
covered with thick gobs of mold. When the brew came to the boil, the stink could drive you out of the barracks.
“Everyone was given a portion in his mess tin. I would hold mine at arm’s length between mouthfuls to stop
myself from throwing up. And I’d wonder then why I had risked my life for such vile slop.”
“That isn’t a story,” Simon grumbles with disappointment. “That really happened.”
“Do you want a story then? Okay, have it your way!” says my father. “Little Red Riding Hood is walking with
her basket through the woods.
“Suddenly a vicious dog jumps out of the Hundezwinger. ‘Hello, Little Red Riding Hood, where are you
going?’
“‘I’m going to see my grandmother,’ says Little Red Riding Hood. ‘She’s in the hospital block with typhus.’”
“No,” says Simon, “that’s not how it goes.”
*
Whenever Nellie goes to the toilet, she looks down between her legs.
She’s sure there’s a crocodile lurking in the water just waiting to bite her.
I’m not scared of crocodiles. I’m scared of vermin. What I’m most scared of is Willi Hammer.
*
“Willi was a Kapo, a work boss,” says my father. “With a criminal record long enough to paper this room at
least twice over. A German criminal who specialized in the raping of minors, but an expert in common assault and
murder, too.
“He must have been about fifty. Bald head, low forehead, and a squint. A squinting caveman. He carried a
chain with a lead ball the size of a biggish ping-pong ball at me end. He’d use it suddenly to lay into some prisoner chosen at random, and he wouldn’t stop until the man was dead. Everyone shivered in his shoes when he was
around.
“Some people—and there will always be this sort of person—sucked up to him. He would make them steal for
him and sleep with him. When he got tired of them, their hours were numbered. I remember a Russian boy who
worked in the vegetable garden and who stole tomatoes for him. He was in favor for a whole month, and Willi
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even called him Sweetie. One night we heard the boy screaming, panic-stricken,
“‘Please don’t send me to the gas chamber!’
“‘What do you take me for?’ Willi replied. ‘The gas chamber is far too impersonal. I think so much of you,
Sweetie, I’m going to finish you off with my bare hands!’
“That man was one of the lowest forms of life, on a level with a stinkhorn. Only scum like that could get ahead
in the camp. We were completely at the mercy of vermin like him. Willi made us pay for every last thing that had
ever been done to him, for all his mistakes, all his humiliations, all his failures. No one had it in for us like Willi
Hammer.
“He always picked on me.
“‘I take a special interest in you,’ is how he put it.
“In practice what it amounted to was this. Every night after work he would take me aside and beat me up. He’d
leave the lead ball in his pocket and use his bare fists. Coming from him, that was as good as a compliment, a
mark of affection.
“Though he clubbed other prisoners and sent them off to meet their Maker without a second thought, when he
laid hands on me he raised beating to a fine art. He’d take careful aim and hit my most vulnerable spots every
time. After he’d knocked me to the ground, he’d take a break. Sometimes he’d smoke a cigarette or file his nails,
while I picked myself up and stood at attention.
“I never uttered a sound. I knew instinctively that if I did, he’d lose interest in me and go on beating me until
he’d laid me out for good.
“At first I would bite my lips until they bled to keep control of myself. Later on, it was easy. I despised him.
True, he could hurt me, but even pain has a limit. I was superior to him. That’s why he hated me, that’s why he
beat me up, and that’s why he was attached to me.
“Where would he have been without me? I gave him a purpose in life, he was as dependent on me as I was on
him.”
My father looks at his hands and shakes his head slowly.
“He succeeded in the end, too.”
“How?” I ask anxiously.
“How?” asks Simon.
But we get no reply.
“Vermin,” says my father, “lousy vermin.”
*
“You often see pictures of prisoners in striped pajamas,” my father says, “but during the last years of the war
only the camp hotshots had clothes like that. Some block leaders were the proud owners of a striped jacket. We
wore rags considered too shabby even for the Winter Relief.
“We had no shoes. In the beginning we walked around on bits of wood. Later on we went barefoot. They ought
to have fitted us with horseshoes, that would have been more practical.
“For a while I was in the Kabelkommando, the outside work party that extracted copper from old electricity
cables so it could be used again. The stuff was easy to steal. Back in the barracks you could go on picking at it
until you were left with thin strands of wire. If you could lay your hands on a few scraps of cloth somewhere, then
you could join them together with the copper wire. It meant you didn’t need a needle. It took a lot of patience, but
that’s how we made ourselves socks, or something that looked like socks from a distance.
“There wasn’t any underwear. When I arrived in the camp I still had my own underpants. I wore them
backwards and inside out until they were stiff with filth. Now and then I managed to wash them with snow. They
fell apart eventually.”
“Did you go around with a bare behind then, like a ballet dancer?” Simon asks.
“Ballet dancers don’t have bare behinds!” cries Max. “They wear tights!”
Simon bursts into tears.
“Once,” my father continues, “there was a rumor that we were about to get new underwear. I didn’t believe a
word of it, but I was evidently mistaken, because after roll call one morning we were marched off to the Bekieidungskammer, the clothing stores, where we were issued one pair of underpants each. And what pants! They were
brown paper bags with two holes for the legs. At the top they had a piece of string for tying them around your
middle. Useless trash, which we had to throw away after a few hours, since all of us had diarrhea and were up to
our ears in shit the whole time.”
Simon wipes his tear-stained cheeks.
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“How can you go on living if you don’t have underpants?” he says mournfully. My mother strokes his hair. She
gives my father a quizzical look. He jumps up and walks around the room.
“Wait a moment,” he says, “I’ve forgotten something! Everyone got those underpants except me. When it was
my turn, they were all gone. That’s right, I remember now. While the others put on their paper underpants in the
snow, I was left empty-handed. Just then the assistant camp commandant, the Lagerführer himself, came by. He
shook his head and said,
“‘Impossible! This poor devil’s entitled to a pair of underpants, and a pair of underpants he’ll have, damn it,
even if I have to turn the whole camp upside down to find them!’
“‘But the box is empty!’ said the man running the Bekleidungskammer.
“‘What!’ the Lagerführer shouted. ‘Are you trying to tell me that the Third Reich is short of a pair of underpants?’
“His hand disappeared into the box, groped about inside, and, as if by magic, came up holding a pair of underpants. These underpants differed in every respect from the paper ones. They were made of blue velvet and came
down to your knees. The fly had ivory buttons, each in the shape of a small German eagle.”
“Really and truly?” Simon asks.
My father nods.
“Those pants were indestructible. Top quality. And that’s not all. Within a week they started to talk! I think it
was just after I’d been detailed to a forest work party. In any case, it happened in the woods. We had to dig pits,
the ground was frozen solid, and the handle of my shovel snapped in half. When the guards saw that, they nearly
kicked me to death. As if that was any help I went on working with a broken shovel, and then those underpants
suddenly addressed me.”
“What did they say?” I ask.
“They spoke in German,” says my father. “I don’t feel like translating all of it right now, but one of the things
they told me was that they answered to the name of Heinrich and that they had once belonged to Adolf Hitler.
They’d been looking up Adolf’s asshole for years and had learned the most confidential state secrets that way.
“Then, one day, they were arrested and sent to the camp because they knew too much.”
“Talking underpants? But that can’t be true!” says Simon.
My father raises his hands helplessly.
“Heinrich couldn’t believe it himself! He had never tried to speak before, the thought had never even occurred
to him. But once he found he could talk, there was no stopping him. And what a lot of talking we did, Heinrich
and I! The Nazis were bastards. But their underpants? I won’t hear a word said against them!”
“What happened to Heinrich?” we ask.
“By the end of the war I had grown so skinny the underpants didn’t fit anymore. They kept falling down
around my ankles. One day they were picked up by the wind and carried away high, high up into the air.
“‘Heinrich!’ I shouted. ‘Come back!’
“‘No,’ Heinrich called down, ‘the view from up here is much too beautiful!’
“‘What can you see?’ I asked.
“‘Everything, everything,’ Heinrich replied. ‘All of Europe. I can even see the future. I can see bread on the
table and I can see that girl with the black braids you’ve been telling me about. And children, I can see children,
too.’
“‘How many?’ I yelled up, but I couldn’t hear Heinrich anymore, he had grown as small as a kite that’s broken
its string.”
*
Simon still finds it hard to believe.
“Clothes can’t talk,” he says while we’re getting undressed.
Max, who doesn’t have to go to bed for a long time, leans against the closet.
“Why not?” he says. “Crazier things happened in the camp, people were gassed there.”
Simon shrugs his shoulders.
“Of course people were gassed there,” he says. “That’s what a camp is for, isn’t it?”
*
“In nineteen forty-four, the factory was bombed,” he tells us.
“There was a small passageway under the concrete floor, at most three feet wide, where the gas mains ran. You
could get into it at the base of the outside wall, through a manhole, which was usually closed with an iron lid. As
soon as the first bomb dropped, the SS pulled the cover off and lined us up against the wall.
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“‘Down, you bastards!’
“It didn’t matter to them how we got down: most of us never got a chance to get hold of the narrow ladder, and
fell down backwards or headfirst. But we didn’t fall fast enough, so they aimed the fire hoses at us and literally
washed us underground.
“We stood there packed like sardines, soaked to the skin and teeth chattering, the whole time the air raid went
on. The earth shook and we rocked backwards and forwards, passageway and all. Because that made the gas pipe
behind us creak ominously, we weren’t too cheerful either. The SS kept us shut up in there for thirty-six hours.
When we were finally allowed up again, the air was so full of smoke we couldn’t tell if it was day or night. That
could also have been because our eyes had sunk so deep into their sockets with fear that they were somewhere at
the back of our heads.
“We walked around in a daze. I fled the smoke and found myself in a part of the factory that was still burning.
Suddenly there I was, face to face with Willi Hammer. His sleeve had caught on fire. He was beating the flames
out with his cap. How he’d ended up there, I didn’t know. What I did know was that he’d never get away from
there again.
“As soon as he saw me, he reached into his pants pocket. Scarcely had he brought out the chain with the lead
ball than I was sitting on top of him with the chain tight around his neck.”
“Did he die?” Max asks. “Did he die?”
My father nods.
“I strangled him.” He spreads his fingers and looks at them as if they weren’t his. “That’s something I will
never forgive those brutes.
“They did everything they could to turn me into an animal. A new chapter of the Creation,” he laughs grimly.
“‘Come, let us make man after our likeness!’ And they succeeded. I became their image. I can no longer look
in a mirror without coming face to face with a murderer.” He bows his head and whispers,
“I would do anything to bring Willi back to life, anything! I’d pray for weeks to make that happen. I’d descend
to hell to bring him back, even if the road there was paved with splinters of glass and I had to crawl all the way on
my belly.”
Max goes behind my father’s chair and places a hand on his shoulder.
“Then you aren’t an animal,” he consoles him, “because animals can’t feel sorry for what they’ve done.”
“Sorry?”
My father curls his upper lip and bares his teeth menacingly.
“Sorry? The only reason I want to bring him back to life is so I can murder him all over again. I did it much
too quickly the first time. This time I’d take it nice and easy. I’d wring his neck at my leisure, little by little. Now
and then I’d give him just enough breath to squirm or scream. The only thing I regret is that I didn’t make him
suffer in mortal fear long enough.”
None of us speaks now. Simon sips his milk but doesn’t dare swallow.
Now we know why my father keeps strangling his blankets at night. He’s practicing for the day when he’ll
haul Willi back out of hell. He wants to make sure he’s still got the right touch …
230.144 Excerpt from De Wetten:\fn{by Connie Palmen (1955- )} Sint Odiliënberg, Limburg Province, The
Netherlands (F) 11
De astroloog ontmoette ik voor her eerst in de zomer van 1980. Het was op een vrijdag de dertiende. Zulke
dingen merk ik achteraf pas op. Een vrijdag de dertiende kan voorbijgaan als iedere andere dag, maar als er van
alles bijkomt en het een dag van gebeurtenissen wordt, is het toch alsof de naam en het getal een geheim verbond
hebben en het alleen aan je eigen verwaandheid te wijten is als je de vingerwijzingen van het lot in de wind durft
te slaan.
Sinds het begin van mijn studietijd werkte ik iedere vrijdagmiddag in een modern antiquariaat in de Pijp. Het
was er rustig en ik kon op mijn gemak een boek lezen of de kranten doorbladeren. Kranten lees ik nooit, ik blader
er wat doorheen. Echt nieuws heeft genoeg aan de koppen en de geschiedenis van het nieuws is altijd oud en
welbekend.
Meestal schreef ik een brief aan een of andere oude bekende. Nu ook.
Het was een warme dag, het rek met kranten stond buiten en de deur stond open. Iemand was onhoorbaar
binnengekomen, een kleine, gedrongen man met een volle baard en zo’n halve bril. Het ergerde mij dat ik niet
wist of hij al een tijd zo naar mij had staan kijken, met een scheef hoofd en met een peilende blik over de randen
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van de glazen turend, waardoor er zo akelig veel oogwit te zien is van iemand zijn oogbol.
Ik hoef niet zoveel oogwit te zien van iemand zijn oogbol.
Uit de omvang van mijn wrevel maakte ik voor het eerst die dag op dat ik een slecht humeur had en liever
niemand wou zien. Rust aan mijn kop, kaken op elkaar, zwijgen.
Ik groette vriendelijk en boog me weer over mijn brief Nu was het vooral zaak om te voorkomen dat de zin in
mijn hoofd uit zou dijen tot een monotone litanie. Ais ik “Sta me niet zo aan te gapen, rund!” bleef herhalen had
ik daar alleen mezelf mee, want ik kan mij opzwepen tot grote emoties zander dat iemand er erg in heeft.
Ik las de laatste zinnen uit mijn brief over. Zander een witregel open te laten schreef ik erachter:
“Nu staat er opeens een rund midden in de winkel. Je kent me, je weet dat ik niet met beesten om kan gaan.
War moet ik met een rund?”
Het hielp.
*
Hij liep door de winkel. Het was een vreemde gang, een schuifelen meer. Als je langer in een winkel werkt leer
je de mensen in de gaten te houden zander dat zij zich bespied weten. Je bewaart ze constant als een schaduw in
een van je ooghoeken en herkent al snel de afwijkende bewegingen.
Diefstal was wel het laatste waar ik hem van verdacht. Heel die aarzelende kromme gang was eerder van een
schuw dier dan van iemand die de moed verzamelt om toe te slaan. Hij had nauwelijks oog voor de boeken. Als
hij stilstond voor een rek of een tafel voelde ik dat hij onderzoekend en peinzend naar mij keek, alsof hij zich
afvroeg waar hij mij eerder gezien had.
Ik heb een goed geheugen voor gezichten. Ik had hem nooit eerder gezien.
Zodraje ergens gevaar vermoedt kun je de vijand maar het beste recht in de ogen kijken. Ais je je blik afwendt
van iets waar je bang voor bent, wordt jouw angst duizendvoudig en blijft ook veel langer bij je dan nodig is. Van
nature mijd je dat. Het is net als bij motorrijden. Achterop heb je in de bocht de neiging om je lichaam tegen de
bocht in te bewegen en zo ver mogelijk van het asfalt vandaan te houden. Maar je moet juist meegaan, heel je
lichaam in de bocht gooien tot je neus rakelings boven het wegdek scheert. Je moet doen waar je bang voor bent,
want dat is het veiligste.
Ik keek op, pal in zijn gezicht en vroeg of ik hem ergens mee van dienst kon zijn. Het bracht hem hevig van
zijn stuk, de vraag. Er kwam onverwacht veel beweging in zijn lichaam en hij schudde driftig zijn hoofd.
“Oh nee, nee,” zei hij alsof hij naar adem snakte.
Zoveel verlegenheid is onverdraaglijk om aan te zien en ik glimlachte maar eens om hem op zijn gemak te
stellen. Koest, rustig maar, goed yolk.
Zenuwachtige mensen kunnen opeens heel agressief worden.
Ik wou weer verder met die brief.
“Nou, misschien,” hakkelde hij. Enkele weken geleden wandelde hij ook door deze buurt en toen had hij, in
een of andere boekwinkel, hij meende dat het deze was, maar wist het niet zeker, in ieder geval ergens in de Pijp,
in een etalage, had hij een boek zien liggen over Vincent van Gogh. Daar was hij naar op zoek. Niet omdat hij van
Van Gogh hield trouwens, integendeel, juist omdat hij van zichzelf niet begreep waarom hij iets had regen Van
Gogh, wou hij her boek lezen.
Hij praatte snel, maar heel zacht. Het was een mompelen met weinig lucht en met een accent dat ik niet thuis
kon brengen. Maar dat kan ik bijna nooit.
“Als we het hebben moet het daar staan,” zei ik en wees naar de kast links van de tafel waaraan ik zat.
“Ja, ja,” zei hij en keek gewillig in de door mij aangewezen richting, wierp mij nog war vragende blikken toe
en bleef staan dralen.
Wat wou hij? Zijn verhaal had vreemd geklonken, maar je kunt wel met iedereen een boom opzetten over het
voor en na van Vincent van Gogh en daar had ik toch geen zin in.
Met een gekromde rug liep hij voor mijn tafel langs. In het voorbijgaan rook ik een dorre lucht. Hij stond nu
een meter bij mij vandaan, met zijn gezicht naar her rek met de boeken over kunst gekeerd.
“Boogschutter-Schorpioen,” zei hij.
Klopt.
*
Hij was het zo gewend. Op het eerste gezicht stuitte hij op een muur van weerstand, alsof er iets mis met hem
was, iets vreemds, nee erger, iets afstotelijks. Hij was toch niet blind. Hij zag het toch. Hij zag het aan hun ogen,
aan de trekken in hun gezicht, de spieren random hun mond, alles stond op afwijzing. Zodra hij tegen hen zei wat
ze waren veranderde hun hele houding. Het moest al gek lopen wilde er niet iets oplichten in die ogen en een
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gloeiend waas van nieuwsgierigheid de strijd aanbinden met de heldere hardheid van de eerste blik.
Het was een treffer. De astroloog las de bereidwilligheid op mijn gezicht, kon de laatste rest voorgewende
kooplust laten varen en liep op mijn tafel toe. Samen met zijn lichaam kwam ook een compacte geur mijn richting
uit, de geur van een stoffig, uitgedroogd kadaver.
“Vijfenvijftig?” vroeg hij.
Verbaasd knikte ik en stelde op mijn beurt de vraag hoe hij dat allemaal wist, zo uit het niets. Hij zei dat het
geen weten was, maar een manier van kijken. De kleur van mijn kleding, de maanvormige lijn van mijn gezicht
en “le petit grain de folie dans res yeux”.
“En het is dat,” zei hij en wees naar het tafelblad.
“Wat?”
“Schrijven,” antwoordde hij.
Roos! Kome zoals het komt. Ik ben helemaal om en besluit de krant, de boeken en de brief te laten voor wat ze
zijn. Demonstratief schuif ik al het papier opzij om de vreemde duidelijk te maken dat ik hem zo lang aan zal
horen tot ik alles weet over deze manier van kijken en beoordelen, over wat er in de sterren staat, over iets
waarvan ik wil dat het ergens geschreven staat en onontkoombaar blijkt: het verband tussen mijzelf, desnoods als
een Boogschutter-Schorpioen, en het schrijven.
*
Om zijn schouder hing een volgepropte tas van een goedkoop materiaal. Hij zette de tas op de vloer en haalde
een dik, rechthoekig boek te voorschijn. Zo te zien was het al heel wat keren opgediept uit slappe tassen en vaak
gebruikt. De linnen rug was aan de uiteinden ingescheurd en op verschillende plaatsen staken stukjes papier
boven de bladzijden uit.
“Nou, dan zullen we eens naar je rommel kijken,” zei hij, nadat ik hem had ingelicht over de plaats en het uur
van mijn geboorte. Hij begon me te amuseren. Dat vond ik een leuke manier van zeggen: je rommel.
Hij was op zijn terrein en machtig. Zijn gezicht had nu iets vrolijks en vrijmoedigs gekregen en zo was het ook
beter. Als je iemand tegenover je hebt die alleen maar knikt, buigt en onderkruiperig doet, ben je binnen de kortste
keren uitgepraat en zo dodelijk verveeld dat je er zelfs niet warm of koud van wordt wanneer iemand bij
voorbeeld tegen je zegt dat je in een vorig leven Mata Hari in eigen persoon was en hij je daarvoor de
overtuigende bewijzen zal leveren.
*
In het boek stonden alleen tabellen. Hij vroeg om een vel papier en een pen. Hij bladerde heen en weer, ging
met zijn vinger langs de tabellen en noteerde een aantal tekens op het blad papier. Soms kreunde hij iets van “Oh
la la” of “Oei, oei, oei” en keek mij daarbij ondeugend aan, alsof ik ook moest weten waar het om ging en voor
hem jarenlang een zonde had verheimelijkt, waarvan hij ten slotte lucht gekregen had.
Inmiddels waren er een paar mensen in de winkel en moest ik mijn aandacht verdelen tussen de klanten en de
man tegenover mij. Hij zag allemaal cijfers en tekens en die cijfers en tekens betekenden weer iets anders, iets
over mij, iets dat hem liet kreunen, dat hem verbaasde, dat hem dingen liet zeggen als: “Wat een thema!” en
“Alweer een driehoek!” Zijn opmerkingen hielden een belofte in, een verhaal over mijzelf dat ik zo dadelijk te
horen zou krijgen.
“Voilà, je kosmische brandmerk,” zei hij op een gegeven moment en schoof een volgekrabbeld vel onder mijn
ileus. Dit stond er op:\fn{There appears at this point what is apparently a message of some sort, composed of some 130 hand-drawn signs and
symbols, the nature of which it is impossible to reproduce with the alphabets I have at my disposal. The Dutch text then continues at the top of the next
page:} Ik kon het zelf ook niet lezen.

Venus, Mars en de Maan herkende ik nog wel, maar waar stonden ze in godsnaam voor? Welke tekens hadden
zijn uitroepen veroorzaakt en waarom? Welke woorden zaten er nu in zijn hoofd en hoe kwamen die daar?
Op papier stond een verhaal over mijzelf, maar in een voor mij onleesbare code. Dit is frustrerend.
Hij was in het bezit van een tekst waarin precies stond hoe ik in elkaar zat, wat mijn goede en slechte
eigenschappen waren en of ik voorbestemd was tot het verrichten van grote daden of maar beter meteen in kon
pakken en van de nachtmerrie van een banal leven eindelijk een droom moest maken. Ik voelde mij bestolen. Hij
had iets dat mij toebehoorde, maar ik had zelf geen toegang tot mijn verhaal.
Teleurgesteld, maar voorzichtig, zei ik dat dit voor mij geheimtaal was en ik vroeg hem alles even om te zetten
in gewoon Nederlands, zodat ik zelf ook zou kunnen lezen wie ik was, alsjeblieft.
“Oh la la,” zei hij weer en lachte als iemand die zijn vermoedens bevestigd ziet, “je bent een veeleisend
vrouwtje, hoor.”
“Waar staat dat geschreven?” vroeg ik nag.
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*
Aan een vertaling in normaal Nederlands waagde hij zich niet. Hij had de graden en aspecten opgeschreven,
maar iedere astroloog zou die onderlinge verhoudingen tussen de planeten weer anders interpreteren. Om mij
tegemoet te komen schreef hij boven en onder de tekens neer waar ze voor stonden, wat de Maan was en de Zon
en met welke symbolen de acht planeten weergegeven waren, hoe de aspecten heetten en wat de namen waren van
de twaalf tekens van de dierenriem.
Vanaf het moment dat hij her boek met de tabellen in zijn handen had, was er een schromeloze directheid
geslopen in de manier waarop hij mij aansprak. Ik begon mij af te vragen wie hij was, waar hij vandaan kwam,
waar hij zich mee bezighield, hoe oud hij was en wat hij nu had met die Van Gogh.
Maar ik ken mezelf. Voor ik het weer heeft iemand tegenover me het alleen nog over zichzelf en hoewel ik
graag wegzink in de verhalen van mensen en er ook moeilijk toe kom om over mezelf te praten, lag het nu anders.
Tegenover mij stond de auteur van her verhaal over mijzelf, een bode van de goden, en ik had alleen maar te
luisteren. Mijn verhaal bevond zich bij hem en ik kon het te horen krijgen als ik mijn nieuwsgierigheid naar zijn
leven kon onderdrukken en het belachelijke fatsoen onder de duim kon houden belangstellend te informeren naar
wat hem zoal overkomen was en welke brandmerken hij opgedrukt gekregen had, van de sterren in de hemel of
van het leven op straat.
Weten wat je wilt is macht en macht maakt eerlijk. Het ging er mij om het verhaal overmijzelf voor
sluitingstijd boven tafel te krijgen. Daarna zou ik wel verder zien. Dus zei ik hem dat ik nu weliswaar
“Zon-conjunctie-Schorpioen” kon lezen, maar daardoor niet meer wist dan toen zelfs dat onleesbaar was.
“Je bent een filosofische hoerenengel,” zei hij grinnikend.
Toen heb ik hem een stoel aangeboden en gevraagd of hij trek had in koffie.
“Het is een prachtig thema. Het rammelt, het is zwaar en ook een beetje bizar, maar het zit au fond heel
harmonieus in elkaar. Het is in orde. Jouw thema staat helemaal in het teken van Saturnus en Saturnus is geen
gemakkelijke planeet. Maar bij jou wordt het ongemak ondervangen door andere planeten. Als Saturnus een
thema overheerst brengt dat veel zwaarmoedigheid met zich mee, het is het teken van de melancholici. Maar jij
bent op een nogal uitbundige manier zwartgallig. Bij jou komt de melancholie eerder voort uit het hebben van
kennis en het laten werken van je verstand, dan uit de verborgenheid, zoals meestal het geval is met
Saturnusmensen. Jouw genot ligt verankerd in je koppetje, in het leren. Hartstocht is bij jou hartstocht van de
geest. Dat is een filosofische hoerenengel. Je marchandeert met het meest kostbare van jezelf je verkoopt je ziel
voor een beetje kennis. Hoe meer je de kans krijgt je hersens op volle toeren te laten draaien, hoe dankbaarder en
gelukkiger je bent. Denken ontspant je. Saturnus houdt van ordening en jij bent niet tevreden eer je alles hebt
ondergebracht in een schema of structuur. Als de uitkomst van al het piekeren en ordenen de melancholie is, dan
neem je dat voor life. Alles is beter dan geen naam te hebben voor de dingen.
“Het is heel bizar, maar je hebt geen opposities. Ik ken heel veel thema’s, maar het is voor het eerst in mijn
leven dat ik een thema zie zonder opposities. Misschien heb ik me wel vergist,” zei hij en haalde een hand door
zijn baard, “dat kan. It zal het thuis nog eens nakijken ledereen heeft op zijn minst wel één oppositie, waarom jij
dan niet? En je hebt liefst tien trichonen, ook al zo’n onmogelijke hoeveelheid. Tien! De trichoon is de driehoek
en een heel harmonieus aspect, want er is dan altijd sprake van een bemiddeling tussen uitersten. Je bent echt een
geluksvrouwtje. Je Zon staat met een mooie driehoek naar je Maan en Venus maakt een driehoek met Pluto. Dat is
heel fijn. Het is ook wel prettig voor mijzelf; want zo sta je heel sympathiek naar mijn Mars enmijn Zon. Of ik er
persoonlijk iets aan heb is nog maar de vraag, want met zo’n Venus als bij jou ben je de vriend van alle mannen.
Je doet ze goed. Je trapt ze wel, met die gemene Vissenvoeten van je, maar daarna lik je hun wanden.
“Ja, je bent allesbehalve een gemakkelijke vrouw. Je hebt zo je dodelijke kanten. Een Saturnus vierkant op
Pluto maakt mensen heel fel, maar bij jou zit die harde Pluto weer heel geborgen bij je Venus. Dan krijg je
ongenadig felle vrouwtjes, maar ze vernietigen, omdat ze denken dat het goed is, uit liefde eigenlijk. Vernietiging
en opbouw zijn twee belangrijke aspecten in jouw thema. Het is doortrokken van de dood, her krioelt er van de
Schorpioenen. Daarbij heb je Saturnus ook nog eens in je ascendant, in de Schorpioen zelf dus.
“Het is heel boeiend. Eigenlijk ben je maar op één ding uit: je wilt overal de schijn van afpellen en bij de ziel
van de mensen en de dingen komen. Daar ben jij op uit, op het bezit van de ziel.”
“En het schrijven dan?” vroeg ik.
“Oh, her zit overal in jouw thema,” zei hij, “keuze zat. We zullen eerst eens bij Mercurius kijken. Mercurius is
Hermes, de god van het schrift, maar zoiets weet jij natuurlijk ook wel. Hermes gedraagt zich heel kameleontisch.
Hij wordt pas zelf iemand als er iemand anders is, een persoonlijkheid waar hij ordening in aan kan brengen of die
hij kan vervangen, hoe moet ik het zeggen? Hermes neemt de vorm aan van alles war hij bij fen ander aantreft,
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van de personen waaruit iemand bestaat en daar gaat hij dan structuur in aanbrengen of het boeltje eens duchtig
analyseren, zodat het helder wordt. Als je leeg bent en er niets in je zit, valt er voor Hermes ook niets te doen.
Maar bij jou heeft hij zijn handen vol, bij iemand met een ontvankelijke Maan als de jouwe. Je bent heel
bevattelijk voor indrukken en wat er in jouw kop terecht komt moet op de een of andere manier verwerkt worden,
want als je je indrukken niet verwerkt of bewerkt, verdwijnen ze alsof je ze nooit hebt gehad. En daar kun jij niet
tegen. Aan de manier waarop Hermes in een thema geplaatst is, kun je goed aflezen hoe de verwerking van
indrukken plaatsvindt en ook hoe iemand omgaat met de resultaten van al zijn analyses, hoe iemand aan anderen
probeert over te brengen wat het leren opgeleverd heeft.
“Mercurius staat bij jou achteraan in het teken van de Schorpioen en hij zit in jouw twaalfde huis. Het twaalfde
huis is het huis van het verborgen weten, de schuilplaats van het geheim. Als je Hermes in het huis van het geheim
hebt staan en dus in het huis waar je jezelf het meest verbergt en eenzaam bent, zou her kunnen zijn dat je ook je
ontdekkingen en je kennis niet direct aan mensen kunt overbrengen. Voor de meeste mensen is het rwaalfde huis
een akelig huis, maar wat voor de een angstaanjagend is kan voor een schrijver onontbeerlijk zijn. Jij moet alleen
zijn om over de wereld na te kunnen denken, maar jij moet zelfs alleen zijn om met anderen in contact te kunnen
treden, om ze te laten profiteren van je kennis. Snap je? Je moet wel een oplossing zoeken voor de manier waarop
je met anderen kunt communiceren en je boodschappen over kunt brengen, zonder echt met de anderen om te
hoeven gaan, fysiek, bedoel ik.
“En hier kan voor jou wel een probleem liggen. Er zijn ook nog zoveel aspecten in jouw thema die jou juist in
de armen van de anderen drijven, terwijl de anderen jou nu net afhouden van wat je nodig hebt, van waar jouw
geluk kan liggen.”
Al had ik er zelf nooit een Hermes, Satumus, wat Schorpioenen of een twaalfde huis van het verborgen lijden
bijgesleept, wat de astroloog zei klonk me ongelooflijk waar in de oren.
*
Het meest vervelende van nadenken vind ik nog dat je zo vaak bij paradoxen uitkomt. Schrijven, bij voorbeeld,
lijkt met een paradoxaal verlangen te maken te hebben. Wat het ook mag zijn dat je ermee wilt bereiken, liefde,
troost, begrip, betekenis, om je wil door te kunnen zetten moet je juist zo ver mogelijk uit de buurt van anderen
blijven en je volledig afzonderen, terwijl het enige wat je in laatste instantie begeert iets is dat je alleen van
anderen kunt krijgen. Het is een omslachtige poging iemand anders iets aan het verstand te brengen waarvan jij
denkt dat her de waarheid is, maar dat je onmogelijk kunt uitspreken wanneer je ook nog eens in het gezicht van
iemand moet kijken. Dan komt er weer zoveel nieuwe waarheid bij. Maar her ergste komt nog: tussen de waarheid
en her schrijven botert het niet. Daar kom je gauw genoeg achter als je eindelijk voldoende weerstand hebt
geboden aan de zuigkracht van de wereld en na eindeloos treuzelen in je eentje achter de tafel belandt. Daar zit je
dan en je wilt zo graag eerlijk zijn en doen wat almaar mislukt onder het toeziend oog van de wereld. Eerlijk zijn
is erg moeilijk. Als je schrijft denk je daar minder last van te hebben, omdat je je manmoedig bevrijd hebt van de
ogen, oren en stem van de mensen, die maken dat je staat te liegen en steeds weer doer en zegt wat je eigenlijk
nooit wou doen en zeggen. Je zit stir en schrijft, je schrijft alles naar waarheid op, leest de zinnen over en ontdekt
tot je grote ontzetting dat de waarheid geschreven staat alsof het een leugen is, erger dan de leugens van alledag
en bovendien nog lelijk ook. Daarom schrijven heel veel mensen, maar worden weinig mensen schrijver. De
meesten haken op dit punt af. Het is ook stuitend. Geen mens houdt het jarenlang vol bladzijden te vullen met
regels die je misselijk maken van de weerzin en, als het er op aan komt, onleesbaar zijn. Als je door wilt gaan zul
je opnieuw moeten gaan liegen. Het verlangen naar de waarheid blijft hetzelfde, maar het is de grote kunst de
waarheid te zeggen door erover te liegen.
Ik durfde de astroloog niet te vragen of het er voor mij in zat.
*
Hij keek me met glunderende ogen aan. Zijn verhaal had effect. Ik was opgewonden, verbaasd, vrolijk en ik
was hem dankbaar. Daarom wou ik iets terug doen en vertelde hem hoe het klopte wat hij zei, dat ik filosofie
studeerde, graag schreef, een structuurmaniak was en mij ook bij her woord hoerenengel wel iets kon voorstellen.
Het enige waar ik mij op dat moment nog het hoofd over brak was hoe ik moest onthouden wie ik was volgens
een versie waarin Saturnus, Hermes en het twaalfde huis voorkwamen.
*
“Ik kan ook nog even bekijken wat er aan de hand is in je negende huis,” zei de astroloog, aangespoord door
mijn enthousiasme.
“Het is zowel het huis van de filosofie, als het huis van de publiciteit. Zie je wel dat je een geluksvrouwtje
bent,” zei hij en wees achtereenvolgens een aantal van de tekens aan.
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“Jupiter en pluto staan samen in het negende huis. Jupiter is in het negende huis op zijn eigen plek en zoiets
versterkt altijd de hele handel. De god is thuis, zal ik maar zeggen. Het is geen wonder dat je wilt publiceren en
filosofie studeert. Alhoewel, misschien is het wel verloren tijd en had je gewoon van de universiteit weg kunnen
blijven. Volgens dit brandmerk ben je altijd al filosoof geweest. Kijk, de Boogschutter is de heer van het negende
huis en hij is zelf de filosoof onder de tekens. Wanneer je, zoals jij, de Zon in je eerste huis hebt staan, is het de
vraag waarom je zo loopt te treuzelen. Je weet het al lang. Je hebt Pluto in Leeuw en je Leeuw wordt door de Zon
beheerst en je zonneteken is Boogschutter, zie je?”
“Nee.”
Ik zag het ook niet. Ik voelde dat hij iets belangrijks ging zeggen, iets wat ik zielsgraag wou horen, maar ook
verschrikkelijk vond.
“Iemand met de Zon in het eerste huis weet vanaf de dag van zijn geboorte wie hij is. Daar kan nog van alles
mis mee gaan, maar dat besef is aanwezig. Een filosofisch teken in het eerste huis, een eigenwijze Pluto die met al
zijn energie op je Zon staat in te werken en dan nog de filosoof onder de planeten in zijn eigen huis, dan moet je
wel. Je Zon is je persoonlijkheid en jij bent wel heel persoonlijk geboren. Alles wijst eigenlijk maar één richting
uit. Waarom neem je het niet zoals het komt? Ik wou dat ik zoveel mazzel had. Waarschijnlijk zit Saturnus je meer
dwars dan ik dacht en vertraagt hij weer de hele boel. Zoveel gratis geluk moet je wel op de proef stellen, anders
word je lui en apathisch. Ik weet het niet hoor. Ik lees ook maar wat er staat.”
Stemmingen zijn verraderlijk. Mijn aanvankelijke opwinding was verdwenen. Het was me opeens zwaar te
moede. Waarom zat ik hier als een hongerige wolf verhalen te slikken over mijzelf, terwijl mijn eerste ontwerp
glashelder was? Waarom kon ik niet thuis blijven, achter mijn tafel, om te schrijven, als het er al vanaf het begin
in gezeten had? Waarom was ik niet gebleven wie ik was en direct op mijn doel afgestevend, zander al die
vreemde zijwegen in te slaan, waardoor ik maar in de war raakte en me inbeeldde rijker te worden, terwijl het
erop neerkwam dat ik steeds meer kwijtraakte? Wat deed ik voor een paar rottige centen in een boekwinkel in de
Pijp en zat hier mijn kostbare tijd te verdoen met het luisteren naar wat halfgare nonsens van een of andere
eenzame zonderling, over de sterren in de hemel, terwijl ik toch beter wist en eigenlijk nergens in geloofde?
“Wat heb ik hier nu aan?” voer ik regen de astroloog uit.
“Alles is weer eens mogelijk, maar als puntje bij paaltje komt moetje het allemaal zelf willen, het zelf doen en
moet je voor iets kiezen. Geen excuus. Het klinkt me te goed. Het klinkt als het bedrog van de jeugd. Dan denk je
nog dat alles vanzelf komt en je nergens een hand voor uit hoeft te steken.”
*
Jeugd is een bedrieglijke aangelegenheid. In je jeugd lijkt het leven een tam dier dat zich aan je voeten uitstrekt
en genoeg heeft aan wat armzalige strelingen om jou voor eeuwig trouw te blijven.
Op mijn veertiende had ik een droom. Ik liep in mijn dorp over straat en bespeurde een grote opwinding onder
de mensen zodra ik aan ze voorbijliep. Ze wuifden en knikten mij vriendelijk toe, welwillend en ook met ontzag.
Daarna staken ze hun hoofden bij elkaar en hadden het over mij. Er was iets met mij aan de hand, maar ik wist
niet wat. Nieuwsgierig geworden holde ik naar huis. Mijn moeder wist altijd alles.
De keukendeur is open en mijn moeder staat voor mij, geflankeerd door mijn broers. Ze kijkt naar mij en staat
haar handen in elkaar. Ze vraagt verbaasd of ik het zelf dan nog niet weet. Nee, nee, ik weet van niks.
Het was nog geen uur geleden verkondigd op de radio: ik had de Nobelprijs gewonnen. Dat kon onmogelijk
waar zijn. Ik had nog geen letter gepubliceerd.
“Ze weten dat je een schrijver bent,” zegt mijn moeder “en de hele dag niets anders doet. Ze geven je die prijs
vast op voorhand, want ze weten dat het goed is.”
Kijk, dat bedoel ik nu. Zoiets noem ik het bedrog van de jeugd. Als je jong bent kun je je er eenvoudigweg
geen voorstelling van maken dat je zelf moet bewerkstelligen wat je graag wilt hebben of wilt zijn. Je denkt dat
het toereikend is iets hartstochtelijk graag te willen. In je jeugd komt alles vanzelf en je neemt het zoals het komt,
het goede en het kwade. Op een dag dringt het met een zekere gewelddadigheid tot je door dat het verlangen een
voorwaarde is, maar ontoereikend voor het leven dat je wilt leiden. Het verlangen heeft de neiging iets over te
slaan en dan wordt het een droom. Het richt zich op de gevolgen en op de onbelangrijke bijkomstigheden van wat
je kunt doen. Zo ziet bijkans niemand filmster als een beroep, maar zou iedereen het willen zijn. Maar het
verlangen richt zich niet op het werk, de hitte van de lampen, de geborneerde andere filmsterren, de jaloezie en de
verveling op de set. Wat begeerd wordt is de bewondering die filmsterren ten deel valt, een bewondering zoals ze
zelf voelen zodra ze iemand op her dock zien. Ze verlangen er dus nog her meest naar zelf iemand te zijn waar zo
naar verlangd wordt als zij naar een idool verlangen. Niemand ziet graag de werkeIijkheid van de sterren onder
ogen.
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Jeugd stopt met het besef van de noodzaak en de schoonheid van het werk, van de werkelijkheid van het werk,
desnoods ongeacht de eindresultaten, maar liever niet.
Als je zo nodig schrijver wilt zijn moet je boeken schrijven, daar komt het op neer.
*
De astroloog zag er opeens verslagen uit.
“Het spijt me dat ik zo uirviel,” zei ik. Met een wapperende hand wuifde hij mijn bezwaren weg.
“Geeft niet,” zei hij, terwijl hij zijn ogen op het papier richtre, “het is je Mars. Je hebt her brandmerk van een
godenkind, maar het goddelijke maakt je boos.”
“Verrel me dan maar eens wat meer van de hindernissen en de zware dingen,” zei ik. Het moest tach ergens
aan liggen.
“Och, zelfs tragiek is voor jou een cadeautje,” zei de astroloog opgelucht. “Eigenlijk zit het allemaal te mooi in
elkaar. Als er alleen maar harmonie in je thema zit kom je tot niks. Je hebt war harde aspecten nodig om te kunnen
groeien en je waar te kunnen maken. Jij hebt een aantal interconjuncties, dus je krijgt je zin. Volgens sommige
astrologen is de interconjuctie het zwaarste aspect binnen de hele horoscoop. Bij jou worden de interconjucties
allemaal met je Maan gemaakt. De Maan is het vrouwelijke en je gevoel en bij jou zit daar veel pijn. De Maan is
je hart en jouw hart wordt bestookt door Mars, Jupiter, Neptunus en ook nog eens door Pluto, zie ik nu. Het is wel
veel en het is niet leuk. Als je Maan zo hard naar Jupiter staat bij voorbeeld, verlang je meer goedheid, schoonheid
en waarheid van het leven dan misschien voorhanden is. Jij denkt dat het bestaat in de mate waarin jij er naar
zoekt en je verwacht het bij wijze van spreken iedere dag ergens aan te treffen, maar je vindt het almaar niet. Dat
maakt je razend. Daarom ben je ook een verwoester. Je hebt Schorpioen in het huis van Mercurius en Saturnus
ook nog eens in je Schorpioen. Dat betekent dat jouw kracht ligt in het kapotmaken van de dingen zoals ze zijn,
om uit de scherven iets nieuws te maken. Daarom is iemand als jij, met je Mars 150 graden op je Maan, ook
onberekenbaar, afwisselend hard en zacht, ontvlambaar, snel gekwetst. Je hebt veel dubbele tekens geaspecteerd.
De Maan, die steeds in andere gedaanten opduikt, de Boogschutter, die hemels en aards is tegelijk en tegenover de
Tweelingen staat, en je hebt bovendien een gespleten Pluto hard naar je Maan toe staan. Als je je Zon dan ook nog
vierkant op Pluto hebt staan transformeer je zoveel, dat je ten slotte zelf niet meer weet waar het nu eigenlijk om
gaat. Maar die wilde Pluto staat mooi naar je Venus en hij staat met al zijn plutoonse energie in het huis van de
publiciteit. Daar zul je dus flink zitten te knoeien, daar waar je tegelijk met je gevoel zit en waar je naam wilt
maken.”
“Dank je,” zei ik, omdat ik dankbaar was. Hij tilde zijn hand op en draaide een kringetje boven zijn hoofd.
“Je hebt het niet van mij,” zei hij bedeesd, “het staat al geschreven.”
*
Het was voorbij sluitingstijd en ik had het niet in de gaten. Ik luisterde, hoewel ik me afvraag of de
mengtoestand van verdoving en opwinding de naam luisteren verdient. Over zowat alles in de wereld heeft de een
of andere specialist, kenner, professor of moralist ooit wel eens beweerd hoe iets in zijn meest optimale vorm
hoort te zijn. Goed luisteren vereist inleving en het achterwege laten van vooroordelen. Dergelijke wetten. Daar
ben ik altijd erg gevoelig voor geweest. Toen ik nog maar weinig boeken gelezen had onthield ik met het grootste
gemak de wetten voor iedere vorm van goed gedrag, het correcte optreden, de juiste handelswijze. Zonder wetten
wist ik me geen raad. De anderen ook niet, dacht ik nog. De moeilijkheden doken op toen ik meer boeken ging
lezen en ontdekte dat er over hetzelfde onderwerp meerdere en ook verschillende wetten bestonden. Ronduit
tragisch werd het toen ik in de gaten kreeg dat de anderen weliswaar wetten in hun hoofd hadden, maar zelden of
nooit boeken lazen. Ze haalden ze ergens anders vandaan. Het was mij een raadsel waar vandaan. Sommige
mensen lijken de wetten van nature in zich te hebben. Ze hebben geen boeken gelezen en toch een mening, een
overtuiging, een idee over hoe de wereld in elkaar hoort te zitten. Ze zijn overtuigd van hun gelijk en hoeven
nergens op te zoeken hoe ze over iets moeten denken.
Ik begreep niet hoe dit mogelijk was. Ik was bang dat ik geen natuur had. In het beste geval had ik er ooit wel
een gehad, maar was ik haar kwijtgeraakt, ergens, onderweg.
Luisteren, zoals ik die middag luisterde naar de astroloog, had in ieder geval weinig meer van doen met het me
inleven in het verhaal van iemand anders. Dit verhaal ging over mijzelf en het was voor tachtig procent
onbegrijpelijk. Hele brokstukken van zinnen waren voor mij onverstaanbaar. Toch luisterde ik. Ingebed tussen de
afflicties en sextielen en de conjuncties van het dalende teken op de trichonen van het eerste huis, parelde het
eigenzinnige idioom van de astroloog. Hij polste alleen of ik begreep wat hij zei, wanneer hij een Franse
uitdrukking gebruikte, waar hij zo snel geen Nederlandse vertaling voor vond, of wanneer hij met een zinnebeeld
de effecten van de planetenstanden op mijn doen en laten wou weergeven. Nooit wanneer hij het had over de
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berekeningen die voor mij werkelijk onbegrijpelijk waren.
*
De volgende vrijdag stond hij, vijf minuten nadat ik de winkeldeur van het slot had gedaan, op de drempel. Hij
treuzelde bij het binnenkomen, keek verontschuldigend en speurde gespannen mijn gezicht af. Ik verdacht hem
ervan dat hij in een kroeg had gewacht tot ik de hoek omfietste en nauwelijks het geduld had kunnen opbrengen
om zijn kop koffie leeg te drinken.
Net als bij de eerste ontmoeting bekroop mij een gevoel van kregeligheid toen ik hem zag. Het verbaasde me,
want ik had de week daarvoor van zijn verhalen genoten en hij was zo gul geweest met zijn ouderwetse kennis.
War was het? Was het dat hondse in zijn houding, een dierlijke uitwaseming van zwakte, nederigheid,
afhankelijkheid?
In de jaren daarna, toen ik hem regelmatig zag en zelfs een keer met hem meereisde naar Parijs, zag ik het ook
bij de weinige vrienden aan wie hij me voorstelde en zelfs bij de vrouwen met wie hij de liefde maakte, zoals hij
dat noemde. Al was het maar een fractie van een seconde, ze hadden allemaal in eerste instantie iets afwerends in
hun blik als ze hem weer zagen. Ik nam het mijzelf kwalijk en heb het mij daarna nog honderden keren verweten,
maar het was onbeheersbaar. Het wende niet en het ging nooit over. Het leven van de astroloog leek mij
onaangenaam. Ik snapte niet hoe hij her zo lang volhield. Zelfs zijn meest dierbaren bleven mensen die iedere
keer opnieuw veroverd moesten worden en een jarenlange omgang behield de stuntelige hoekigheid van een
eerste verkenning. Pas toen ik zijn moeder ontmoette begreep ik het beter.
*
De astroloog had sinds kort zijn intrek genomen in een nieuw appartement en zijn moeder zou hem daar
komen opzoeken. Ik kende hem toen een jaar of twee, maar zag hem soms in geen maanden, omdat hij dan in
Frankrijk verbleef, ergens. Hij lift geen adres achter. Een enkele keer stuurde hij een ansichtkaart of een korte
brief Hij noemde mij Monsieur Lune. Volgens hem zag ik eruit als een Rubensvrouw in soldatenkleren, wat voor
hem logisch was, omdat mijn Maan met mijn Mars worstelde. Wat mijzelf aangaat is mij nog nooit iets logisch
voorgekomen en ik heb er bovendien plezier in om zoveel mogelijk theorieën, ideeën en gedachten los te laten op
welk vraagstuk dan ook.
Over hoe het zit met mannen en vrouwen heb ik wel nagedacht, maar ik kan het onmogelijk simpel zien. Begin
al maar eens met Adam en Eva, dan blijkt het probleem niet zozeer of ze het samen goed kunnen vinden en
genoeg om elkaar geven, maar dat een ongedefinieerd geluk verstoord wordt door iets anders, een derde, een
duivel in een handige vermomming, een God die zich overa1 mee bemoeit, maar nu net niet met de duive1, door
het stelen van de kennis en dat het nu juist Eva is die zich laat verleiden iets op te eten, wat ze helemaal niet op
mag eten, daarmee de wet schendt en op haar beurt Adam verleidt daaraan mee te doen. Hoe meer erbij komt hoe
liever ik het heb. Wanneer ik de verhouding tussen mannen en vrouwen kan verbinden met de verhouding tussen
God en de duive1, de kennis en de zondeval, zal ik her niet laten. Samen met de astroloog kwamen er nog een
Zon en een Maan bij en ik vond het best, het prikkelde mijn fantasie. Met de Zon en de Maan alleen zou ik het
niet kunnen stellen.
De astro1oog wel en eer1ijk gezegd stelde het me gerust dat deze enorme reductie zijn leven er niet simpeler
of doorzichtiger op maakte.
*
Als de astroloog na een reis weer terugkeerde in Nederland (“Holland” zei hij) zocht hij me onmiddellijk op.
Hij bracht altijd iets voor me met, een of meerdere boeken en een stuk kaas of een droge worst met knoflook.
Alles was verpakt in een bruine papieren zak, waarop hij met viltstift “Voer voor Monsieur Lune” geschreven had.
De eerste dagen na zijn terugkeer was er geen land met hem te bezeilen. Hij klaagde over de kilte en
onaantastbaarheid (“ils ne sont pas tactiles”) van de Hollanders, de onmogelijkheid hier werkelijk met iemand
contact te hebben, over het verschil tussen hier en daar. Zodra hij de grens passeerde sprong Holland op zijn rug
en had hij het gevoel iets zwaars mee te torsen, iets dat hem neerdrukte, waardoor hij nauwelijks rechtop kon
lopen en moeite had met ademhalen. Hij huilde steeds vaker.
Uit zijn beschrijvingen van het leven daar, met de Fransen die hij tijdens zijn reis had leren kennen, dook voor
mij steeds het beeld op van de jaren zestig. Daar heb ik een intuïtieve afkeer van. De jaren zestig zie ik als de
middeleeuwen van de twintigste eeuw, al is dit beeld net zo intuïtief als mijn afkeer. De middeleeuwen zijn de
middeleeuwen en daar in de geschiedenis op hun plaats. Ais de middeleeuwen te voorschijn komen in de
twintigste eeuw is de tijd van haar plaats gerukt en gebeurt er iets onwezenlijks, iets onechts, een onoorbare
herhaling zogezegd. Dat is het volgens mij. De jaren zestig rnaken op mij de indruk onwaar te zijn, ten valse
scène in het toneelstuk van de tijd. De onwaarheid was een roes en iedereen leefde in de meeslependheid van de
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leugen. De leugen was de ontkenning van de twintigste eeuw en ze drong door in de lichamen, de gebaren, de
verhoudingen en vooral in de huid van de taal.
Ik zei wel eens regen de astroloog dat hij thuishoorde in de middeleeuwen. In die tijd had hij over de straten
kunnen zwerven en zou overal een onderdak gevonden hebben, omdat hij kennis had van de sterren en de mensen
zou kunnen voorspellen of ze vandaag of morgen moesten oogsten en hoeveel jongens en meisjes er nog geboren
zouden worden. Toen geloofden de mensen dat op een andere manier dan nu. Hij zou voedsel krijgen en zo lang
mogen blijven als hij wilde, want hij was per slot van rekening een vriendelijke man en vroeger namen de mensen
de eigenaardigheden van het zwerversvolk gemakkelijker voor life.
Ik weer niet of het iets uitgemaakt had voor de astroloog.
Soms denk ik van wel.
*
Hij had mij verzocht naar zijn huis te komen, liefst ruimschoots voordat zijn moeder zou arriveren. Ik was er
bijtijds en reikte hem de appeltaart aan die ik voor de gelegenheid gebakken had. Met een voor hem ongewone
nonchalance nam hij de taart uit mijn handen en zette haar op het aanrecht. Hij was erg nerveus.
Zijn kamer stond vol met kartonnen verhuisdozen. Op de kachel stond een pan met soep. Hij kwam net onder
de douche vandaan en had zijn natte haar in een scheiding gekamd. Daardoor zag hij er uit als een schooljongen.
Ik had opeens met hem te doen en legde een hand op zijn onderarm. Iets in hem begon te kolken. Hij slikte heftig.
Het was alsof er achter zijn borstkast brokken samengebalde lucht tegen een schild aansloegen. Met zijn
linkerhand greep hij naar mijn schouder, de rechrer sloeg hij voor zijn mond, waar een langgerekt, rauw geluid
uitkwam.
“Ik haal het niet,” kreunde hij, “ik haal het niet. Zij wint.”
“Wat haal je niet?” fluisterde ik, omdat ik bang was.
“Oktober.”
“Wat is er in oktober?”
“Dan gaat het er beter voor mij uitzien.” Hij haalde moeilijk adem en vertelde iets over verschuivingen in de
sterrenhemel, gunstige planetenstanden, opgeheven blokkades en vrij te komen energie.
“Had ik jouw Mars maar. De mijne ligt hopeloos in de vernieling. Ik kan alleen maar woedend worden op de
schaduwen. Ik kan mijn vijanden pas vermoorden als ze van zichzelf al morsdood zijn. Soms fantaseer ik erover
het lijk van mijn vader uit de grond te dabben en hem alsnog overhoop te steken. Het is verschrikkelijk, ik wacht
op de dood van mijn moeder, zodat ik haar kan vermorzelen. Jij verwoest tenminste bij het leven, dan heb je er
nog wat aan. Zoals het nu gaat kom ik geen stap verder en mijn leven gaat voorbij. Maar zolang mijn moeder nog
leeft is er voor mijn leven geen plaats, het kan gewoon niet plaatshebben. Zo is dat, ik zie het ook in onze thema’s.
Een van ons moet verdwijnen, zij of ik. En zij heeft de langste adem.”
Hij was steeds grimmiger gaan klinken en hij zag dat ik ervan schrok en niet wist wat ik moest zeggen. Hij
pakte mijn hand vast en kneep er in.
“Ik doe toch alles zoals je het hoort te doen. Ik loop rond, ik kijk, ik doe de boodschappen in de winkels, ik
praat over de eenvoudige dingen met de mensen op straat en over de moeilijke met mensen als jij, maar her is tach
alsof het leven buiten mij om gaat, alsof ik er niets mee te maken heb, begrijp je dat? Het is mijn eigen leven,
maar ik consumeer het niet.”
Tegen de astroloog kon ik onmogelijk beginnen over het ontvluchten van de realiteit, moeder—en
vadercomplexen, Oedipus en heel het arsenaal van verklaringen, waarmee je bij iemand anders nag wel eens aan
wilt komen zetten om wat licht in de zaak te brengen. Hij had een weefsel over de wereld gelegd en de knopen
van het weefsel hadden met de hemel te maken, met sterren, graden, getallen. Hij had zichzelf opgenomen in dit
weefsel en als ik aan een van de draden zou tornen vielen er gaten en zou de waanzin door aIle mazen van het net
naar buiten glippen.
Een half uur later belde zijn moeder aan. Het was een kleine, tanige vrouw met steil, spierwit haar. Ze was al
achter in de zeventig, maar had het blozende gezicht van een jong meisje.
De astroloog wachtte haar op bij de deur en toen zag ik het.
Zij had het ook.
Zij begroette hem onwillig, alsof het haar zelf verbaasde ooit deze vijftiger gebaard en gezoogd te hebben. De
blik in de ogen van ons, zijn vrienden, was de blik waarmee er altijd naar hem gekeken was. Hij kon geen andere
blik ontmoeten dan deze. Hij zocht hem.
Maar Christus, dit was zijn moeder.
*
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Hij haalde oktober van dat jaar en vertrok in die maand voor onbepaalde tijd naar Frankrijk, vertrouwend op
een aantal veranderingen waarvan hij niet wist welke het zouden zijn, maar waarvan hij dacht dat ze goed voor
hem waren.
Rond Kerstmis ontving ik een brief
Arles, 19 december 1982
Chef Monsieur Lune,
Het is toch anders gelopen dan ik verwacht had. Ik voel wel dat er veel gebeurd is en het leek er ook even op dat het
beter met mij zou gaan, want ik was actiever en heb aardige mensen ontmoet. Maar het is er nog steeds, dat iets dat
altijd aanwezig is, in mij zit, in de knop, embryonaal en rustig zijn tijd afwacht en bij alles war ik onderneem opduikt
en dan wat waardevol voor mij is vernietigt. Mijn geluk is wormstekig. De worm moet coûte que coûte weg,
opgeruimd. Maar hoe? Et quand? Hij zit in mijn thema. Nooit greep, in alles dat slopende.
Hoe gaat her met jou? Ça va? Jij bent ook alleen, maar jij geniet ervan. Ik niet. Jij hebt je opgesloten met de grootste
criticus van jezelf (
)\fn{ Three non-reproducible astrological symbols appear within this bracket.H } maar ik draag een
zelfvernietiger met me mee. Vertrouwen houden.
Het is wel mooi hier, sneeuw. Bon Noël. Je t’embrasse.
Moi.

Ik zag hem terug in het voorjaar. Hij zou maar een week of drie in Nederland blijven, want hij was in Frankrijk
met iets groots bezig. Hij speelde mee in de lotto en had een systeem ontworpen aan de hand waarvan hij kon
voorspellen welke cijfers hij in moest vullen om de grote prijs binnen te halen. Om het systeem volmaakt rond te
kunnen krijgen had hij een krantje nodig waarin iedere week de getallen vermeld stonden waarop het lot gevallen
was.
Hij was er opgewonden over. Thuis gooide hij urenlang met dobbelstenen en rnaakte reeksen met cijfers. Het
was voor het eerst, zei hij, dat hij langer dan drie uur achter elkaar in zijn huis kon blijven.
Concentratie is heilzaam en als hij bij mij op bezoek kwam gaf ik hem steeds de geboortedatum op van iemand
die ik pas had leren kennen. Het verhaal over mijzelf had ik nu wel op papier en mijn nieuwsgierigheid naar mijn
thema was getaand. Bovendien had ik ontdekt dat de astroloog vooral oog had voor een mogelijke combinatie van
onze horoscopen. Volgens hem stonden orze planeten zeer gunstig ten opzichte van elkaar en was het alleen mijn
Mars-Neptunus-conjunctie die een eventuele relatie in de weg stond. Wat mij betrof stond er heel wat meer in de
weg, maar ik had geen zin het daar met hem over te hebben.
Als de astroloog iemand ontmoette vroeg hij aan die persoon meteen de benodigde gegevens. Thuis
controleerde hij dan of er iets voor hem in zat. Wat hij het liefst zou ontdekken was een thema dat rimpelloos
aansloot op het zijne, de perfecte combinatie van twee lotgevallen, waarbij de tekorten aangevuld en de hybris
wederzijds afgeremd werden. Relaties waren zijn specialiteit.
Als hij op bezoek kwam gar ik hem soms te kennen geen tijd voor hem te hebben, maar als ik hem binnenliet
zorgde ik ervoor dat hij aan her woord bleef. Hij bracht me altijd op nieuwe ideeën, legde verbanden waar ik zelf
niet zo gauw op kwam en haalde al zijn beeldmateriaal bij de goden en godinnen, die ik op mijn beurt weer
geschikt vond om ze te verbinden met iets waarin ik mij op dat moment verdiepte. Mythen kun je op geen betere
manier leren kennen dan door iemand voor wie ze nog een levend onderdeel vormen van de werkelijkheid.
Zo kregen langzamerhand ook de mensen met wie ik voor langere of kortere tijd omging het karakter van een
personage in de altijd zo eigenaardige verhalen van de astroloog. Ik gaf hem de coördinaten en hij schilderde het
landschap van hun sterrenhemel. Professor De Waeterlinck, Daniel Daalmeyer en Clemens Brandt werden door de
astroloog te voorschijn getoverd zonder dat hij ze ooit had ontmoet of zou ontmoeten.
Ik probeer mij wel eens voor te stellen hoe het er in zijn hoofd uitzag. Dat is geen gewoonte van mij, want bij
de meeste mensen kom ik er niet op. Bij de astroloog wel. Als hij ergens een verklaring voor zocht of mijn
verzoek inwilligde om eens te kijken hoe de hemel erbij stond toen deze of gene geboren werd, draaide hij zijn
ogen omhoog en dan was het alsof hij ze helemaal naar binnen wou kantelen, zodat ze een diascherm in zijn
hoofd konden bekijken waarop altijd dezelfde tekening verscheen: een cirkel.
De cirkel is verdeeld als een taart, in twaalf stukken. In de punten van de zo gevormde driehoeken staan cijfers.
Rondom en in de cirkel verschijnt een oneindig variërende reeks van tekens en getallen. De tekens zijn de sterren
en ze zijn altijd in beweging geweest en ze bewegen iedere dag maar door. De astroloog kon moeiteloos het
ronddraaiende wiel stop zetten en uit zijn hoofd een cirkel op het scherm projecteren, waarop de hemel stond
afgebeeld zoals die eruit zag op, zeg 25 december 1934 om twaalf uur ’s nachts.
Volgens de biografieën werd op 25 december 1934 om twaalf uur ’s nachts Lucas Asbeek geboren en de
astroloog zei dat wij elkaar ooit zouden ontmoeten, elkaars kleren zouden scheuren en ik mijn pluimen zou
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verliezen.
Daar heeft hij gelijk in gekregen.
*
Zijn tweede bezoek viel in het najaar. Hij had worst en Le plaisir du texte van Roland Barthes voor me
meegebracht en vertelde over de mislukking met de lotto. Zijn systeem klopte perfect en hij had exact geweten
wat hij had moeten invullen om de prijs te winnen, maar er was iets geweest waardoor hij net andere cijfers had
ingevuld. De prijs was wel degelijk gevallen op de reeks uit zijn systeem en hij had zichzelf en die worm in hem
vervloekt. Hij had kansen genoeg, maar was verdoemd ze te vergooien. Hij was zijn thema spuugzat. Hij was
moe.
*
Op een dag in de herfst belde hij aan en kwam mompelend de trap op gestommeld. Ik wachtte hem op in de
deuropening met het voornemen hem snel duidelijk te maken dat hij ongelegen kwam en dat ik bang was uit mijn
ritme te raken als ik nu mijn werk zou onderbreken. Hij was nog maar halverwege de trap en stak iets omhoog,
waarvan ik niet zag wat het was.
“Kijk, kijk,” zei hij opgewonden, “het is zo bizar!”
Zander mij te groeten liep hij langs me en liet de tas van zijn schouder glijden. De astroloog verloor zelden de
egards uit het oog en had zo’n wilde blik in zijn ogen, dat ik besloot hem op zijn minst even aan te horen. Hij
opende zijn hand en liet mij zien wat hij daarnet omhoog gehouden had. Het was een lipstick.
“Kijk,” zei hij en draaide de huls zo dat ik de goudkleurige sticker op het uiteinde ervan kon lezen.
“Fruity Sorbet,” las ik hardop.
“De drieëndertig,” zei hij verontwaardigd.
Ik schrok. Om geen demper op zijn onverwachte vrolijkheid te zetten zei ik dat het inderdaad opvallend was.
De afgelopen weken had hij het steeds over de drieëndertig gehad. Naar zijn zeggen had het getal van
kindsbeen af een rol in zijn leven gespeeld. Hij kon zich huisnummers, data, uren, nummerborden van auto’s en
districten herinneren, ze vangen onder her getal en verbinden met belangrijke belevenissen in zijn leven, waat ter
wereld hij zich ook bevonden had en op welke leeftijd dan ook.
Hoe belangrijk het voor hem was had ik pas beseft toen hij de keuze moest maken een nieuw huis te betrekken
of ervan af te zien. Het huis dat hem werd aangeboden was vele malen beter dan het huis waarin hij op dat
moment woonde en zo te zien was het een mogelijkheid die hij met beide handen moest aangrijpen. Niemand zou
ook maar een seconde getwijfeld hebben, maar de astroloog was in paniek. Toen ik hem vroeg wat nu zijn
bezwaren waren, zei hij dat hij nog niet wist welk huisnummer hij op het nieuwe adres zou krijgen. Zoals het er
nu uitzag zou her nummer dertien worden en met de dertien had hij niks. Een week daarna had hij het bericht
gekregen dat hem de derde etage was toebedeeld.
“Het is toch weer de drieëndertig,” had hij triomfantelijk gezegd. “Ik kom te wonen op 13 c en de c staat
eigenlijk voor een 3.”
Daarop had hij zijn spullen ingepakt en de waning betrokken.
Hij stond tegenover me en had zijn jas nog aan. Glunderend vertelde hij over een slapeloze nacht, waarin hij
wakker gebleven was, omdat het in zijn kop bleef spoken en hij maar niet kon beslissen of hij nog langer in
Nederland zou blijven of weer naar Frankrijk zou vertrekken. Pas tegen de ochtend was hij in een lichte slaap
gesoesd en meende besloten te hebben uit Nederland weg te gaan. Erg zeker van zijn zaak was hij niet geweest.
’s Ochtends was hij opgestaan en had in zijn voorraadkast gezocht naar iets eetbaars omdat hij, wat nooit
voorkwam, geen trek had in gewoon brood. Waar hij wel trek in had wist hij niet. Terwijl hij wat blikken en
pakjes opzij duwde had hij opeens een levensgrote drieëndertig gezien. Het was het merk van koeken die hij ooit
uit Frankrijk had meegenomen en sindsdien onaangeraakt had laten liggen. De vondst sterkte hem in de
overtuiging een goede keuze gemaakt te hebben. Hij moest zo snel mogelijk uit Nederland vertrekken.
De koeken waren taai, maar hij had ze met smaak verorberd. Allemaal.
“Ook om de drieëndertig binnen te krijgen,” zei hij.
Er kon niets meer four gaan. Hij was begonnen met het pakken van zijn koffer en besloot nog even bij mij
langs te gaan om afscheid te nemen. Op de drempel van mijn deur stootte hij met zijn voet tegen iets dat voor hem
uitrolde en hij had deze lipstick opgeraapt, waar op de achterkant het magische getal prijkte.
Hij keek mij aan alsof hij een zege had behaald. Rondom zijn ogen lag een donkere schaduw en zijn oogleden
waren gezwollen en rood, maar alles war aan ogen kan schitteren deed dat ook en ik durfde hem niet te zeggen
war ik dacht.
Hij vertrok nog diezelfde dag. In de loop van de avond werd ik misselijk en moest overgeven. Ik dacht dat ik
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hem nooit meer terug zou zien.
Dat is ook zoo.
*
Aan een talent moet je gaan staan zoals je aan het leven gaat staan, want op een dag vallen ze samen en
betekent het leven jouw talent en is het jouw talent om te leven. Een talent dat een bedrieglijke belofte blijft wordt
je dood, daar ben ik van overtuigd. Het gaat binnen in je zitten kankeren over hoe het leven had kunnen zijn en op
een gegeven moment over hoe het had moeten zijn. Datgene dat je omhoog had moeten trekken, naar de
schoonheid van een eigen leven, naar de uitzonderlijkheid ervan, trekt jou op den duur omlaag, naar de dood, de
grote gelijkmaker.
Toen de astroloog zo tegenover me had gestaan, met die lipstick in zijn hand, kromgetrokken van een
smeulend lijden, was het opeens tot me doorgedrongen in hoeverre we op elkaar leken en wat ons van elkaar
onderscheidde. Wat we deden kwam op hetzelfde neer, maar we voelden ons aan een andere causaliteit
onderhevig.
Hij liet het aan het leven buiten hem over om hem ervan te overtuigen dat zijn leven een betekenis had, dat hij
er recht op had, erin opgenomen was, het goed deed en dat zijn leven klopte. Iedere dag verwachtte hij een
schouderklopje van de wereld, een teken van het toeval, zodat het toeval zelf ontmaskerd kon worden als een wet
en van een blinde, indolente godin veranderde in een zachte, kommervolle moeder, die een oogje hield op haar
kroost en het voortdurend bewaakte. De astroloog verdroeg de onverschilligheid van het lot niet en daardoor
verdroeg hij het leven niet. Hij viel er niet mee samen.
Het leven moest hem bevrijden uit zijn gruwelijke afzondering door hem op te nemen in een groat verhaal en
hem zo het bewijs te leveren van de noodzaak van zijn bestaan.
Bij mij ging het andersom. De afzondering was de enige positie van waaruit ik het leven meende te kunnen
bevrijden van haar betekenisloosheid en van waaruit ik van de eenzame, zielloze dingen tekens kon maken, zodat
ze nog ergens, in een zelfverzonnen verband, betekenis konden hebben.
Het leven had mij nodig. Zander mij bleef het nergens.
310.113 1. The Subhuman And His Habitat 2. Turn My Mother 3. The Conspiracy 4. True Lover 5. Silly
Juliet 6. Every Tear A Minus 7. Credo 8. The Hudson Sonnets 9. What’s Left—A Poem About Dishes 10.
The first stanza of My New Native Country 11. I Wish I Was Two Citizens (Then I Could Live
Together)\fn{by Ramsey Nasr (1974- )} Rotterdam, South Holland Province, The Netherlands (M) 11½
1
welcome to the land of milk and honey
where figalmondapricots grow
unmetaphorically on accommodating trees
eat of them and be my guest toda
i’ll pay your taxi to the first roadblock
*
my father waits behind the second roadblock
he’ll make you his guest of honour too
with oil bread oregano sesame
stars press down upon his roof
sleep there and give him nadir’s love
*
the day to father is hard but essential
try to find a kid with a barrow
take donkeys or scramble on foot round the cliffs
follow the others keep telling yourself
now we are animals this is permissible
*
wheelchairs go bouncing through dus
back from the city where they cure the sick
diabetic with cancer in blazing sun
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many old, many sick, many sweating animals
but that’s the whole idea
*
in the day we are sweating climbing animals
because that’s the whole idea
they beat and kick the animals to an end
that one day we will give milk and honey
one day manna will rain from human hands
*
if this seems insane to you habibi
just think that miles down the road
real girls and boys are sitting nervously
outside starbucks as an act of resistance
uproarious in fear of their lives
2
turn my mother into a luxuriant garden of snow
creamy-white jasmine and roses grow white
the fullest of sounds come deep from within
like fruit in the stone
*
turn my mother into chameleons two without eyes
green he gambled and stroked the chest
she’d curled towards him, deepest red
so something beautiful might arise
*
turn my mother into a cathedral of light in a box
in the morning lift up the wooden lid and listen
to the many-voiced mass that begins
a celebration of loss
*
turn my mother into the same girl but iron
raise her this time with more powerful blows
console her or teach her some smart magic spells
because in this body she’s dying
3
science laugh it off
but it’s only natural
for crying out loud
it’s never clicked between us
the poet
*
and you
measured man plus chemical woman
laboratory twins of progress
filling petri dishes together sure thing
explain that away
down white corridors I’ve heard otherwise
in immaculate coats exchanging
proteins between yourselves
nucleotide base pairs maybe
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then whispering together
and why do you do it and who for
spit it out! what are you in god’s name!
oh my god up to
*
I’ve heard all this recently
from confident sources
but heed my words
and – read – lips – kiddo
or we too will cause disaster
with sheet lightning and titans’ thunder
hold on to those richter scales
sincerely hold on to me
hold me
*
your poet
4
the rose the lily the dove the sun
monkey saturn the hydrogen bomb
love’s bliss encompasses a lot of things
big and tangible they fit
easy in the mitts
of all-crumbling lovers
*
for them it’s all:
a. cuppa cha cuppa java
b. ootchy-kootchy
c. cuddly-snuggly honeybunny
d. hi sweetie hi sugarplum
*
lovers trivialise the elements
a tad
stepping like armoured children
into their means of transport
*
sitting in their topsy-turvy choo-choo train
that’s come to a standstill
for the second time this week
because of the silly chappie underneath
*
full of love he too
wanted to crush language
with his hands like them
but in his own way
*
he took steps
exploding himself from element
to vast delaying chaos
sudden thaw and frost in one
*
human bliss clings to stars and pollen
no miracle too big or small
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*
for the determined blind
monkey is rose dove sun
*
the true lover admits no difference
between lily and hydrogen bomb
5
silly juliet
what have you done
those eyes snuffed out
your throat squeezed shut
your gut run through
your fingers cut up
you’ve murdered your body
with silly silly thoughts
i am here
do you want me
do you want me to rise up to you
to push you up further
to pull you along
to give you my help
to learn to fly together
without letting go
toasting each other
two chambers one heart
i am coming my love
i put on my heavy wings
and rise
i rise
and on the way i’ll count the stars for you
and planets too
with water sprinkling from my toes
i’ll keep ten toes for you
and both my heels will shoot out light-blue gas
to bring me higher close to you
filth dripping from my eyes
and running down my cheeks
to fill up both my hands
they pour it out
far below
dead filth over dead earth
i am coming closer
i pick up speed
the skies around turn dark i call your name
i see the stars behind me fail
i see them slowly dim
while i squeeze flames from all my hairs
fine tubes over my entire body
my head is burning for you
my hands are ten pinions of radiant fire
i rise with my own power
no longer ascendin
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i am coming to you
my body melts away
my bones explode like hot swamp gas
i am radiant
feel my body swell and burst
veins arteries capillaries
nerves of light solidified as light for you
i’ve changed myself for you
i am searching now for you
i light you up from deep inside
i seek the edges of your hollow body
searching for your fingers
ten fingers for me
i burn
i scorch bright inside you
do you feel me
i am coming to you my love
i am coming
6
the flowers used to know exactly
when and where young germans
with deeply wounded hearts
would appear in the bushes
*
pistils and all they homed in on them
*
by evening one heard
the sobbing crocuses and narcissi
even above the sound of the german
who’d come so far he was now trying
to dissuade some i’ll end it all bluebell
*
consolation was a way of life back then
*
the nighting-gull dropped by later too
no secrets in the woods those days
heavy hearts just pissed it off
it pealed those cheerful tones
sick bush turned gleaming thicket
a constant switching on and off
flashing blackberries and raspberries
*
the bush with the german
was now an enticing mini universe
come come cosmos
the stars stayed put
so far away so vast and all
but eight minutes later it came
full-blast from space
red-hot chunks of solace
*
and every day the same
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*
nowadays you hawk your reject heart
door to door and no one’s buying
*
germans are suddenly suspect
in this grey cankered city
*
for love freddy wonderlick
had already diluted imagery
but now he knew for sure
every tear is a minus
7
give me the head of a daft persistent into-the-ground runner
who rhymes heart with part cypress with red dead with hyacinth
scrapes his spilling confidence back together bending down
*
and won’t stop organising stumble tours down trodden paths
tossing banana rhymes ahead he’s imperturbable
half and off he calls them magic cobbles look
*
a bad joke told by a poet the way he rants and raves
leaping up sometimes for no reason snatching handfuls of air
but not always no not always and I prefer him far more
*
a thousand and one times more than scrimping king holland
with his battened modern voice behind his spiky table
wheelchair and handbrake no I’ll manage or damage myself
*
also I loathe oracles of the order of the chocolate defecationists
pouring forth their broad brown nile certain of their own infallible delusion
confection-crapping a true vatican box full of chocolate liqueurs
*
I believe
*
in velure petals the ruined carmine of the sun’s setting
the splendour-driven backward flight of the quetzal
his long emerald green tail awkwardly radiant for her
*
his ridiculous ostentation favouring life over death
and I believe in utter love it says what it says as if it doesn’t
*
compared to liberian rebels gang rape is poetry too
I am attached to froth in all vanity I bear my night like a pouch
8
a. hudson’s shortcut
our outcome was that you were in the way
we sailed to that conclusion on a dream
dreamt by a fool: our captain hudson claimed
that he could find a shortcut to the east
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*
go straight and keep the north pole on your left
then you can slip down quickly to the indies
and we believed the guy and followed him
yes, even when he said: “or maybe west . . . ?”
*
henry hudson had been dismissed before
and when he swore on the shore of a foreign bay
that all we had to do to reach the orient
was set a course straight through America
we’d wisely lowered sail – already wedged
from stem to stern in this new continent
b. new Amsterdam
the waiting bay lay like an outstretched finger
at the end of an invisible dutch arm
we went exploring, stamping round we found
our way in a deserted fertile backwater
*
perhaps no other body but ours, which never
managed to win one god, one people for itself
which rose from drifting, loose minorities
could lay the seed for such a babelopolis
*
who taught you how to use the melting pot?
who said, be equal, be diverse and free
your trade, who told you, dreams can spread like shares?
the true world champions of immigration
we were, a distant spark of liberty
america, the netherlands writ small
c. new netherland
oh font of humanism, oh shining beacon
oh cradle of exemplary citizenship
who listens to us now? we have our leaders
they blare their christian values round the place
and mount the moralistic foghorn high
but in america their frightened faces
all gleam with drooling pride, it’s not prime time
but still we steal a slot in the cool white house
*
what kind of model country toes this line?
we bob along behind the big boss boat
impressive, don’t you think? a fifty-state fleet
with an inspiring airbed at the back
WANTED URGENTLY: foolish fools with vision
who dare to dream and make the cold sea crack
9
a
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Imagine a room. The room contains a number of regular elements.
There is a window on the left. There is the light it admits. A pearl necklace
and a yellow satin coat with an ermine collar. Invariably there is a table
to display the elements: look, a loaf of bread; look, a basket.
These are the organs.
*
Adorning the back of the room is a painting or a map. At least, a nail.
Then the canvas is gone for a moment, standing behind the observer.
Painting, window, mirror and map form the boundaries
a second skin to live in. A miraculous membrane breathing
between inside and out.
*
Only the visitors change. They move the organs now and then
stand motionless in their closed systems of paint and sable hairs
open the window, play lute or guitar, read letters, pour milk
or stand in the Dutch room, all warm gravidity.
Like this lady.
*
With her belly before her like a glowing sickle
she seems to weigh air. She is expectant. But of what?
The woman is not weighing, she is waiting. Like some kind of Mar
wrapped in the night’s pouch of blue and white. Unapproachable
heart with two dishes.
*
People see her for much that she is not. They used to say,
“Vanitas. The woman is pondering eternal life.” They called her
Woman Weighing Gold. Or Pearls. Her belly a crowded room full.
It was the gleam that misled us like aureoles, for centuries.
Because the dishes are empty.
*
And those who seek references, want deep-sea insights or cherish
higher values should do just that, but this is enough.
For me this is sufficient, like a pagan faith in the tangible.
The sublime resides in this room. A crust is a window is a table.
Vermeer was the great equaliser.
*
When the painter died, he left the organs intact:
the glass, the paintings, the map and also the yellow coat
that had been worn by one woman and then another
they were still there in the room, which seemed no emptier than usual.
Only the master was gone.
*
Not a sketch or drawing of him remained, today we know
virtually nothing, no diary excerpts or chance letters
except the letters on his paintings, that have since been spread
over The Hague, Amsterdam, Berlin, Paris, New York and Washington.
The room has multiplied.
b
There is another room as well. This room is scarcely lit.
Nothing on the table. It is quiet and deserted. The window
is round and tiny. A peephole through which the world
looked in, casting a sky-blue colour on the wall.
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This was the boardroom.
*
From here loans were handed out for years like so many pearls.
Passing the readies to anyone able to mist a mirror or sign
on the line unaided while meanwhile they tried to keep the pearl
or at least withhold the gleam so they could flog it again later
on a separate occasion,
*
by transferring it to a new room, where they could chisel
the weight away from the gleam to deliberately lay it on
someone else’s table as their holy credit rating, over and over
on someone else’s hopeful table – risk has to move, move away, fast
out of this room, further still
*
from room to room, until in the last pitch-black corner
the shadow of the weight of the gleam of the former pearl was also
removed, and the caboodle repacked so many times the walls began
to slide and tunnels formed of their own accord like bundles of nerves
in a system with no exit.
*
And the system
saw that it was good
*
neither head nor tail
uncentred excessive
*
it was lighter than ether
better than perfect.
*
Its only reference self-referential
it became more and more multipliable. It spread across
the waters in expanding ecstasy as a sky-blue light, from New York
to Paris, Berlin and The Hague, Amsterdam – until finally
no one was able to distinguish a mirror from a window.
*
Technically speaking things were going
peachy. Casting aside moralism even cancer
can be seen as a chivalrous form of reproduction
unadulterated profit in fact. We were overrun with prosperity.
It was just a downer when someone asked about the pearl necklace.
*
The pearls . . . yeah. Where had they got to?
They were crushed and spread, love, like glittering confetti
somewhere on the edges of our economy. But where exactly,
that is the question. And the woman asked once more about her pearls.
Two dishes in her hand. Outside, like a lump of twilight, the sun began to set.
*
In Washington, basking in her lead yellow glow
the lady had waited and waited. Now she watched
as the dishes gradually came to a standstill, as before her eyes
in a sudden equilibrium of thin air and deliberate hot air the whole
system collapsed like a punctured lung – room after room after room.
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c
I have a suggestion.
It’s time to count our blessings. Milk. Earrings.
Delft bricks. We are the owners of light. Like good
trustees we should feed ourselves again with paint.
*
That’s not difficult.
You take a shockproof container to America and ask,
“The orange curtain, that light from the left and that pair of old dishes
can we borrow them? In a couple of months we’ll bring it all back.”
*
But we won’t.
That canvas is staying here. We’re going to dismantle
and bring back every room. We’ll reassemble the lot and
sit down in that one room. Calmly counting what’s left.
*
This is what’s left:
one mirror. Two hands. Black-and-white floor, golden edges
glowing sickle and ultramarine. The cinders of a catastrophe
are as tangible as bread or glass. As edible as a table.
*
This at least – this is real.
Let the pregnant woman stay here, in this building. Not out of greed
but to save our lives. We gave them the gleam of a pearl as a pledge.
That will have to do. To each his own.
*
We were screwed right down the line
wrung out to the bone we lived in boxes of optical illusion
but that paint is ours. Today we will learn to look. Let us
cut back in this room, and grow accustomed to the lean years.
*
Let us use the very last
bonuses we have left, scraped up out of the shameless
chinks of our souls, to get our canvases back and say
That is bread. This is stained glass. And that’s the feel of the glitter of water.
*
It’s not too late.
Look through the window from outside to in. Go on, look: it says
what it says. And yes, that’s not much. But we too will be rich.
We will learn to take pride in owning empty dishes
10
All those with Dutch blood flowing through their veins
free of foreign stains
whose hearts for our people and order burn,
join us in song and sing in praise.
Today once more in unison we see
the flags are dusted down
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Today I sing my song of joy
for fatherland and scum.
11
and this is my poem, come on in
don’t be afraid, ignore the echo
let us begin in emptiness
welcome to my crater of light
*
once we gathered, you and I, remember
revived by the cool gleam of a rummer
our shadows like finest crystal
our fame as glancing as the light that falls
on a letter read by a woman becalmed
*
we were gold dusted
pale, almost translucent with love
lowering our eyes before each other
*
and we loved to do penance
if someone asked how we were
we answered truthfully
ashamed to our boots, sir
firmly convinced
that we ourselves had scourged
our very own lord
and crucified him personally
the certainty of the apocalypse
was branded on our retinas
*
what happened in the few short centuries
we looked the other way?
*
I hoped to show you a fatherland
formal, pure and with sustained metaphors
moulding a poem about us, but when I began
I had to look on while one nation
spontaneously wiped out the other
like two irreconcilable republics
*
how did we move so fast from humble to rude
from a glimmer to an omnipresent shrieking crew?
how could careful caterpillars give rise to this hummer tribe?
*
they say: because god disappeared – our father
had decided to make himself even more invisible
to see if it was possible, no, it wasn’t
and god was gone
and in this still-life with absentee
the astonished netherlands now stood
mouths full of mortality
full of frivolity and highly regarded death wish
*
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all their vanity had been revealed as vanity
the gleam of them, the dust they embraced
the palace of mirrors people once took for eternity
had been declared unfit for habitation
the frost crackled on their souls
*
and out of that gap we were born
kevin, ramsey, dunya, dagmar, roman and charity
appearing as if by magic
bungee-jumping, with inflatable orange hammers
screaming and screeching and anti-depressive
or gang-banged in silence for a breezer
a big welcome to the nether regions
*
yes, that’s what you get, this is what’s left
when you ram the guilt out of our bodies
we fill the hole with gleaming emptiness
*
between psalm singing and pill popping
between gold and bling
I found a country where everything must go
*
this land is the revenge of the forefathers
like an iconoclastic fury they rage on in us
but it exists – like the connection between
burkas and kids’ padded bikinis exists
between buttermilk and binge drinking:
concave and convex our centuries slide together
*
cancelling each other out is our strength
our nature strives for emptiness
like a cyclops longs for depth
*
you see, I wanted to show you a fatherland
not this desert of infinite freedom
but this is where we live
and how beautiful it would be
if someone one day like a second-hand deity
could build a country rhyme by rhyme
for this nation that misses its nation
*
here of all places, in the open pit of our heart
we can achieve something great
a poem’s a start
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1
Frits Ruprecht peered into the impenetrable darkness. Gradually his eyes grew accustomed to the night, but it
was so dark that objects could only be distinguished by a smaller or larger degree of blackness, or rather by their
rustling. It was only in the distance that he saw some fluttering lines of light upon the sea, between the dark,
looming rock masses of the rocky coast. The northern coast of the island was so inaccessible that the narrow light,
which he saw from here, had formerly served only as a playground for Frits and his white and colored little boy
and girl companions. Among them was Karel, who later on used to go hunting with him. To them also belonged
his niece, of whom he carried a painful memory from that afternoon in town; she stood between the pillars of her
spare body, with her rather large feet, but also with her clear blue eyes and her golden hair; they laughed at him.
Even as they played on the plantation they always laughed at him. All the games that Karel, with his light forgetme-not-blue eyes, invented, she thought marvelous. She only contemptuously curled up her lips at the lovely
shells with their pink insides, which Frits found on the beach, as with a caustic movement of her hand she threw
back her hair, which blew across her forehead.
No, she had not cared particularly for him.
Over there they had played too. Over there, the large leaves of the cocoa and the date palms rustled. A single
glimmer of light, of a heaven knew how many centuries distant star struck the metal leaves. The rustling of the sea
mixed with the rustling of the leaves, then again each separated from the other, so that two motifs were
distinguishable by themselves …
The rustling music awoke in him the memory of another fourteen-year-old girl … A feeling of gratitude arose
in the heart of Frits Ruprecht for his small Negro friend, Maria, who always took his side against that of his small
niece and who in turn found all Karel’s games tiresome and preferred the more innocuous ones of Frits.
In the garden, where the cocoa and date palms rose above the clustered groups of mango and medlar trees,
moss-grown stone benches were scattered; built in the times of slavery, they had no other purpose than to allow
one to listen to the rustling of the palm grove: the rhythmic scrubbing of the leaves against each other, the periods
of breathless stillness, the distant creaking of a branch or a twig.
Little Frits had then invented the game of climbing on the stone benches and of simply sitting close together.
His little niece, of course, thought it a silly game and would go off with Karel. For long minutes Frits would sit
there with Maria and they would both count how many times they could hear the wood pigeons coo in the
distance. A heartfelt cooing, which came from deep in the breast.
Frits vividly remembered the young colored girl. Among the fairly well-mixed Negroes of the island hardly
any were as black as she. But there was something remarkable about her: the shape of her skull, her nose, her lips
were those of white people, they had almost nothing negroid. Even her movements were typical of white folk,
with the angularity of movements in the joints, the quadrocento-like quality of her gait, which the supple Negroes
do not have and which among the whites often degenerates into woodenness. Maria did not create the impression
of being a mulatto, but a pure-race Negro girl in whom certain characteristics of some far-distant forefather were
again manifesting themselves. Ruprecht had felt the urge later on, while he was already traveling in Europe, to
obtain some information about the girl in the days of his youth. Gradually a continuous story developed from
what he heard about her, which however he had again forgotten years ago. She was the child of the eldest
daughter of a rent collector. The mother had not survived her birth. Her father had cared little about her. He was
one of those men about whom it can be said that they did not “behave.” His name was Theodore. As Frits
Ruprecht had done, he had got lost in Europe. Frits had met him as a waiter in The Hague and also as a doorman
of an establishment in Paris, which Frits principally frequented in order to see lesbians dancing together. Their
faces were so tragic that they looked like drowned people who had just been pulled out of the water.
That was father Theodore. The daughter Maria had, with the help of Ruprecht’s parents, been enabled to study
as a teacher, third class, at the normal school in the only city in the island. There she was qualified to stand day in,
day out, with somewhat astonished eyes before the poor Negro children, who with their arms neatly folded upon
their breasts monotonously and in chorus repeated the following in a row: ab, bc, cd . . . three, four, five; one, two,
three … That afternoon in the city the chorus had reached him from one of the buildings, but he had hardly paid
any attention to it. Perhaps it was she who directed the chorus. At any rate he resolved to look her up before he
took the boat again and left the island behind him. But in spite of anticipation of strange adventure he knew he
would not remain here for long and that his short stay would be limited to talks with the old notary. He took a few
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steps backward until his heels touched the threshold.
He was teetering on the narrow threshold. He now felt a smile spread over his face; he was not a bit happy, but
he felt as if he had been taken into a sphere of well-being. In front of him lay the night, which he had peopled
with tender images from his youth. Behind him in the living-room he heard the tinkling knives and forks and the
sound of plates as they were put on the table. It was the housekeeper preparing his meal.
“How dark it is tonight! In Europe they think that there always either a bright moon or starlit night in the
tropics.”
The housekeeper did not answer.
“When does the moon rise?”
“There is no moon tonight,” she answered in such a clear voice that he was almost tempted to turn around and
look at the woman to whom this voice belonged. But he did not turn around. He still wanted to stand that way for
a while: teetering back, forth, behind him the light of the lamp suspended from ceiling, the tinkling and the noise
of crockery, the worn. sandals shuffling over the cement. It gave him a safe and almost caressing feeling that the
housekeeper was continually moving around him, like a cat that one can hardly see but of whose presence one is
continuously conscious. He was quite satisfied that he had not turned around was exactly right that way, to know
her to be around him without having looked at her.
The housekeeper, a small Negro woman, stood bent over suspended lamp, which through the reflection on the
white tablecloth seemed to increase its light many times; carefully she put something on the table. When she was
ready, she took up the tray on which she had brought in the plates and the food, and walked slowly through the
arcade to the kitchen, where she put the empty tray on a table. As she left the room, she had looked out of the
corner of her eye at Frits Ruprecht, who was standing with his back towards her. In the kitchen she blew the fire
in the stove, then sat at the table and thoughtfully rubbed her forehead with her fingers. Then she got up, lit the
lamp and went outside. The wind blew against her skirt, which barely reached her knees.
Slowly she walked along the terrace in the dark. The lantern swung gently like an incense burner. The light fell
occasionally on a cactus stem, which would suddenly spring out of the dark and reach up to the sky. In the shrubs
the lizards would wake and rustle along the leaves. The light swung over the bare soil, and even the smallest piece
of gravel would throw a shadow.
At a luxuriously overgrown piece of ground which stood in sharp contrast to its surroundings, she put down
her lantern and crouched. Patches of light and dark interchanged between the leaves and stems. The body of the
woman too was fragmentarily struck by light: her neck, her face, her legs. A single beam of light struck the point
of her sandal. She saw now that a snail shell tottered over a few lumps of earth. On a heart-shaped leaf a
caterpillar was upset by the unsteady light and stuck half its body into the air. A flower bud thrust up out of the
darkness, where it was separated from its stem which had just received the light from underneath. The woman dug
with both hands between the leaves and the tendrils of the melons, pulled and plucked one of the melons as her
lips pressed together from the effort.
In the meantime Frits sat down at the table with a smile on his face. A contented, indifferent smile, now that
the: chewing of the food brought him back to reality and to distrust of more or less complicated stories through
which one human being tries to fool another. He had been told that Maria was Theodore’s daughter. That might be
so. But it could also be different. He interrupted his meal and put down his knife and fork. Jaws closed, eyes
peering, he followed his malicious train of thought. He himself came from the island, he knew the circumstances,
he could look through fabrications. So he would not have been astonished to come to the conclusion some day
that the unkempt Theodore was not the father, but that Alexander Ruprecht, his own father, was. He knew that
men like Theodore, who ended up in Europe’s bars, were often chosen to cover up for the sins of white
gentlemen.
But there remained one thing through which these white sinners betrayed themselves; they gave their hidden
children an education which made the children and, themselves too, suspect in the eyes of others. What betrays
man mostly is his own heart with its irrepressible feelings …
Frits turned his head. He heard the shuffling sandals in the back of the house. He would have liked to have
talked with someone, but she had already disappeared into the room to the right at the back of the house, where
she probably slept. Frits smiled and repeated significantly, almost obscenely to himself:
“Where she is probably sleeping.” Talking half aloud to himself as he raised his index finger and threatened an
imaginary person opposite him:
“Yes, my little papa, what I don’t know about your doings. We here on the plantation are perhaps all your
children, O father who art in heaven.”
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His face became clouded immediately thereafter, the uncalled-for observation and lightheartedness of the voice
seemed to belong to somebody older than himself. He pursued his meal as quietly as a mouse, corrected by his
own childhood conscience. Then he got up. From a chair nearby he took a briefcase, in which he had brought the
most essential material. He went into the room to the right, in which he used to sleep, opposite the door which he
had closed because two glowing eyes came towards him. He left the door open, until he found an oil-lamp on a
table with a copper plate as reflector. He fussed around with the lamp, lit the wick and put the chimney over it
again.
The room had no windows, but a second door, which led on to the terrace. There was a sort of camp bed. He
remembered how he had yearned in Europe to sleep on just such a bed, principally because one used no blankets,
merely two sheets. On the wall was a framed print, which he also remembered, representing a very young girl
kneeling in her nightgown, with folded hands: pre-Raphaelite. He had seen the original in the Tate Gallery; that is,
unless he was mistaken. There he had remained in front of it for a long time, because it looked like a copy of the
print on the faraway plantation, just as the face, which he was now probing in the round mirror above the table,
seemed a crushed copy of his former childhood face. He remembered now how he had had to have his hair cut
quite short, because even the slightest length meant something incredibly dirty to his father. Therefore the parting
on his brow became a lock like Napoleon’s, which he himself had always found ridiculous.
Brusquely he opened the table. There were many shells in it. He remembered how his father, who had enjoyed
few things, sometimes showed great enthusiasm over the shells:
“Give your father that shell, Frits.”
Did the shells he had given his father still exist? Then they must be in one of the drawers of his father’s desk.
He would find out. Quickly he walked out of the room. He had already jerked open the door. He wanted to see the
three-master in a bottle and the hooded typewriter and the rifles and the pistols; it was from the study, too, that in
the absence of his father he would climb up the ladder and lift the trapdoor and see the bats, swaying like flakes of
black cotton. The memory of these spooky animals did not cause him fear when, thinking himself safe, as a small
boy he chased into one room and out of another and went busily back and forth through the parental home. He
recognized the dent in the doorknob; it felt familiar in his grasp. He had already entered the living-room and was
crossing towards the entrance of the house, when he stopped involuntarily.
In the furthest arch, on the side of the kitchen, he had seen the face, the face of Maria. The shock made the
blood course irregularly through his body. The tips of his fingers tingled, almost hurt him. He stood there like a
ninny, both of his hands stretched out in front of him, and there was empty surprise in his eyes and face. Slowly
the shock subsided, he heard the ticking of the mahogany wall clock, which was in back of the house; he had
noticed its ticking before during the evening. The quietness of the living-room, illuminated by the light of the oillamp, caused a stream of well-being to flow through his body.
It was remarkable how the aspect of things can modify one’s state of mind. The same room which before that
night had made him feel uneasy with its aura of circular light, into which he had plunged himself as if into
something immaterial, now calmed him by the harmlessness of its countrified illumination. For a long time
Ruprecht had not stood in its peaceful light.
He looked up at the oil-lamp. His glance followed around the bowl the metal band from which it was suspended by three chains attached from the ceiling above the table. The minute clamps, through which the wick pressed
closer to the glass, even mellowed him, because the little details again evoked the past. It seemed almost
impossible that in this peaceful atmosphere he would be pursued by images forced upon his mind. Was it reality
or just hallucination? No matter how peaceful the light in the living-room appeared to be, the double shadows
along the arches of the arcade continued to conjure up the adored picture: the face of Maria. Or rather, as he
imagined the face of Maria as it had developed from girlhood into maturity. Framed by the arch it looked like the
pious enlargement of the familiar photograph of a woman who had died young. She had on a white linen blouse,
which was tucked into a black skirt. It was a European profile; her hair too stood out further than was usually the
case with Negro women …
But it was not impossible …
He also heard the shuffling of the housekeeper’s sandals. And Maria could not possibly be housekeeper here.
She was a teacher in the city, with the monks and nuns who brought religion and religious education to the small
Negroes of the island. Mere coincidence. The housekeeper bore some resemblance to Maria, which was not
surprising; she was perhaps—no, even most probably—a relative of Maria’s …
Despite this, he hurried, almost ran, to the kitchen. As he sped along the arcade his own shadow floated like a
black cloak from his shoulders. He found no one in the kitchen. The fire in the brazier had already been put out, in
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the semi-darkness he saw a cat curled up on the cane seat of a chair.
He retraced his steps. First the glowing eyes and now the face of Maria. What would all this lead to? Why did
this woman move so invisibly around him? She had cleared the table, while he was dreaming in his bedroom over
pictures in the Tate Gallery. Why this invisible prowling about him?
In the study he opened one of the desk drawers. The drawer was empty, only one of the boards had been
stained by ink spots. In the other drawer was a browning,\fn{ A type of pistol} next to a yellow ruler and an electric
torch\fn{Flashlight} which he tried out; the browning and the torch he put on the table; then he closed the drawer.
In the next drawer were only a few wads of paper upon an opened package of candles. It was only in the fourth
drawer that he found the shells which he had gathered for his father on the white sand near the sea. Frits turned
.the shells over and over in his hand; with his fingers he felt the protuberances of the shells, but he had no longer
any interest in the multicoloredness of the shells and their nacreous texture, which he had formerly so much
admired.
He stared vaguely ahead, he saw the face framed by the arcade; for just a moment he had seen the eyes glance
sideways, frightened, as if Frits meant disaster. Had he ever signified disaster to Maria? Again his thought
wandered back to the young girl with whom he had once sat on the moss-grown stone benches in the palm garden.
His heart flinched with pity …
He remembered how he had once scolded Maria. He had then seen her lips tremble, but she had immediately
and resolutely pressed them together, as a brave girl who did not want to cry …
Before the first tear had been shed, he had kissed her, somewhere on her cheek. …
Who knows how unhappy she might have felt later on? …
When a colored boy became a teacher, then it was plain what made him do so, what he had in view. He wanted
to get on in the world, to be a servant no longer. A girl like Maria, on the contrary, became a teacher because she
wanted to do what was expected of her, nothing more …
Who had demanded of her that she become a teacher? …
A girl like Maria was apt to return to her former origin, as Frits had done …
Who knows whether she had not exchanged her teacher’s position in a girl’s school in the city because of an
inner urge for life on a plantation, compelled from within by her origin, she had taken off her stockings as well as
her high-heeled slippers?
Frits was letting his fancy run wild as he handled the shell. Finally he dropped it among the others in the
drawer; he chose another, to which he gave more attention than the first. In his fancy he became convinced that it
was really Maria whom he had seen. And into his fancy gradually crept a strange jubilation.
She had taken off her stockings as well as her high-heeled slippers. Again she stood in her sandals, just as she
had when playing with Frits in different places in the plantation, the beach and the palm garden; perhaps too in the
small garden, which they had both made, directly behind the house; they had sown some bean and melon seeds
and also mysterious seeds filched from the drawers which would develop from something unknown into
something familiar in the future. Who knows but that Maria had enlarged that garden patch and that she would
still attentively sit on her haunches next to a blade with two seed pods, or next to the tendrils of the melons, which
are hazy and hairy like the legs of an insect? Perhaps she even cultivated those useless things called flowers: the
rose, the dahlia, the camellia …
But who or what could have persuaded her to give up her teaching and return here to the plantation? It might
have happened like this: she might have fallen ill in the arid lifeless city. Not only that the slippers with the high
heels pinched her …
No. The nuns and the monks must not have neglected to exercise their dreadful pressure upon her. She must
have been taken ill and therefore have spent a few weeks with her grandfather, the rent collector. Then she must
have gone back. Then returned, ill again. And on a certain day the thought must have taken root in her mind:
never to go back again, never to wear those shoes again with high heels, never to climb on the bus again which
passed there twice a day, never to wait again upon Mother Superior …
To stay here, amidst the melons, the roses, the palm trees …
The northern trade wind blew in her hair …
Life became melancholy again, but filled with the significance that she missed elsewhere.
Frits Ruprecht smiled tenderly. In order to achieve this she must have told the rent collector a story. He must
have shown surprise in his faraway, staring eyes when a girl made up her mind to exchange her genteel teacher’s
position for that of a common servant girl on a plantation.
But perhaps she had not told the rent collector any stories. Perhaps she had never come back to the plantation
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and it was purely Frits’ imagination. But he also found it impossible to tear himself away from the almost
frightening charm of the other possibility, that only a few meters separated him from her, that he needed only to
push the door open to experience again the sweetness of her presence. Frits felt the irresistible urge to go to
Maria’s room, to awaken her, to question her thoroughly as to why she had done this. And whether his father had
assisted her in doing this …
And whether she wanted to stay here always …
And to stay here without a man … and wither away slowly … and fade out like an autumn leaf which sinks
deeper towards the bottom and dies.
Frits put away the shells, gathered them in a group, as he had found them. Slowly he closed the drawer; it
hardly moved. Frits thought: Why shouldn’t I go to her and comfort her who really is my sister; the Negro? It
could be pretty well established that she really was his sister, that she was not the daughter of Theodore who
turned revolving doors for lesbian drowned souls, but of Alexander Ruprecht, Frits’ father, who one night as
unexpectedly as the inner rosiness of a shell had, been enraptured by the daughter of his rent collector.
With a violent shove Frits closed the drawer and ran out to the study. In the hall he noticed that the woman had
again wandered through the house, while he was thinking of Maria in the study. She had extinguished the lights in
the hall and the back of the house; only in the living-room the light burned low. A woman was wandering around
him in ever narrowing circles, or was it he who moved around her and came ever closer? As he was approaching
her room, once more but now for the last time, a doubt assailed him: whether she was Maria and whether Maria
was really his sister?
But then he dropped all doubt, because he no longer cared for mental calculations, he was in another world. He
had already reached the door of her room. He opened it, took one step and still another, but did not let go of the
doorknob and did not close the door. In the darkness he noticed that she lay there without breathing. An
unexpected change in his feelings for Maria took place. He listened to the buzz of the silence, he heard the
coursing of his own blood. The fragrance of a woman hung in the room. It was as if the unexpected, the shining
newness met him. It was no longer the child Maria which made him feel mellow, but the woman who wholly
enraptured him …
Maria, or that other one, who resembled her and could be none but Maria this very night …
He thought about it; how they both so strangely happened to meet this night …
Here, where everything was so faraway from Asia, America, Europe with all its somber strivings, in which,
unless he were mistaken, he had participated for a very short time. How trifling their two powerless slowly
breathing bodies seemed to him—like the animals in the compound—in this white house on the hill, where every
glimmer of light and every noise in the night was absorbed by the rustling of palms and sea. It was not only the
mollifying loneliness that drove him to her. In his vivid imagination he saw the sweet little sister grown into a
young woman. He looked on enraptured. And this enraptured consideration of her familiar girl’s body awakened
in him the desire for feminine completeness, for her embrace, for the curves of her body. His hand was still.
resting on the doorknob. He still heard that she lay there, still breathless. With his heart beating in his throat he
closed the- door. He could not see his hand as he put it in front of his eyes,. it was so dark …
Maria, or the other one, did not offer any resistance; she did not even make a feeble attempt. The arms that
wound around his neck embraced him ever more closely; then she let him go and, keeping at an arm’s length, told
him:
Do you know, Frits, how you always stayed in my memory? As a small boy, apart. from the others, with your
two crowns, that lock, that bitter little mouth …
For a moment he had been startled, because it was now undeniably established that it was Maria. But
laughingly he closed her arms around him: little hateful Frits. His body relaxed in her embrace until it was he that
embraced and her body that relaxed. Already his hand caressed her hip, already the fervor of his. heart changed
into the desire for her body, when suddenly a violent rattling at the door penetrated his consciousness. Suddenly
Frits stood straight up beside the bed. Tears of fury sprang into his eyes. And in his mouth he tasted bitterness. He
snarled at her:
“Have you a man in the neighborhood?”
“A man, Frits?”
“No jokes now. Have you a man? Yes or no?”
“No. What is the matter, Frits? Let me open the door.”
“No. You stay here.”
They shouldn’t get him. It was not that .easy to get at Frits Ruprecht. He locked her door; he still heard her
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voice,
“But Frits, why are you doing that? …”
In the room he extinguished the lamp, so that the house was completely dark. He went to his, father’s study,
caught up the browning, took out the cartridge-slip; it was empty. He opened the drawers two at a time; there were
no bullets to be found anywhere. He found the cartridges for the hunting rifle in the corner of the room. He slung
the browning and the cartridge clip over the table. He grabbed the hunting rifle, loaded it. He put the remaining
cartridges as well as the electric torch into his pocket. He closed the door behind him; from here no light could
penetrate into the house. Through the dark hallway he walked to the front door. Again it rattled.
The rattle made him beside himself with fury. At the door he stood still, held his breath and listened. Just as the
rattling started again, he jerked the door open. At the same time he directed the light of the torch upon the visitor
and the faraway staring eyes of the rent collector.
“What do you want here at this hour, Wantsjo? I thought you all still went to bed at eight o’clock. This is the
third time today that you’ve bothered me. Couldn’t you wait until morning?”
“Mister Frits …”
“Never mind Mister Frits. Get out and go to bed. Tomorrow we can talk again.”
“Mister Frits …”
“I remember how you were. In the middle of the night you disturb people and this way you think you can have
your way.”
“I don’t want anything, Mister Frits.”
“We know all about that. A goat for the feast of Aunt Carolina. Or a rabbit for the feast of Aunt Esmeralda.
You’ll get it all. All right. But tomorrow. Not tonight. And now off to bed, Wantsjo. I do not want to hear any
more rattling at the door. Sleep well.”
At the moment that he wanted to slam the door in Wantsjo’s face, he heard a shriek which was as unreal as
when, some time before, he had opened the door of his mother’s bedroom.
“Maria is your father’s daughter!”
With a jerk he opened the door anew. He did not know exactly what happened then. He had probably slipped
on the worn threshold, fallen as his arms clutched the air, on account of which the barrel of the rifle hit Wantsjo in
the chest. When he had straightened himself out and stood straight up again, his first thought was:
“It’s lucky that the cock was not released, in addition to all that has happened.”
He helped up old Wantsjo, who had fallen down as he was struck and was softly moaning. He had to do this as
he felt his way along. It was pitch dark; he did not see any stars, the sky was heavily overcast. Ruprecht had
difficulty hiding his emotions from the other, who still had not overcome his fright and whose teeth were audibly
chattering.
“Nothing has happened, Wantsjo. I just slipped, so that the gun hit your chest. It was your chest, wasn’t it?”
“Yes, my breast …” He could barely utter the words.
“Shall I make a light and see what’s happened to it?”
“No, not inside. Maria must not know anything about this. I only got a shock, I am not hurt.”
“Well, all right then, Wantsjo. Let me lead you away until you have overcome your fright.”
Wantsjo allowed himself to be led by the arm, as Ruprecht soothed him.
“I only slipped. You must not think any more about it. You must also know that I had a faint suspicion that
Theodore was used as a cloak. It was easy for me to guess as much when my father sent Maria to a school to
become a teacher. I need keep nothing from you. You are an old man; to my father your life was more valuable
than mine, you have a right to know everything.”
The gravel on the drive crunched under their feet. A glowworm shone and disappeared, the only point of light
in the night. Along the way the old man rested his arm on Ruprecht’s; the latter realized that he must accompany
him a little way further.
“I admit, Wantsjo, that your granddaughter is a beautiful girl. You are black, but comely, you daughters of
Jerusalem. Do you remember that from the Song of Songs? I suspect that you know the Bible better than I. If I
hadn’t had the slightest doubt about it, then perhaps there might have been something to be afraid of. But,
Wantsjo, my good Wantsjo, why should I have been in such a hurry?”
Ruprecht felt that the arm which he supported was beginning to disengage itself from him.
“Wantsjo, I believe that you think that I am worse than I am.” He heard Wantsjo shuffle at his side. He could
have walked that way for hours beside the old man, silently and thoughtlessly. But he did not want to be a burden
to him; as soon as he saw that the other no longer needed his support, he took leave.
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“Well, Wantsjo. Let’s shake hands. Sleep well.”
“Sleep well, Mister Frits. Don’t blame me. I have seen so much unhappiness. Unhappiness to others which I
could have prevented.”
For a moment, the old Negro’s hand rested in the hand of the young white man.
“Sleep well, Wantsjo.” The two separated. Wantsjo continued on his way.
Ruprecht looked in the direction in which the other had disappeared, until he could hear the steps no longer.
Irresolutely he remained standing in the quietness, but turned around abruptly as he heard some rustling behind
his back. He listened. It sounded as if people were whispering. For a moment he even imagined that he heard
muffled footsteps and giggling. He held himself prepared, was sharply on his guard; it sounded like the
whispering and laughing of people. But it must have come to him from the gusts of wind in the palm grove, as the
trees swayed back and forth, creaked and rustled. For some reason it reminded him of Karel, who, as a child,
could not laugh without malice. But Karel was now reading Othello, with his mysterious smile, which was part
will-power and part enmity. This rather unpleasant memory of Karel passed as quickly as the breeze which blew
through his hair …
Frits turned around. The road back was hard, but he had found a sister, where he had lost a sweetheart. He was
so tired that only for a moment did he look for excuses to offer Maria, so tired that he wanted to give up
immediately.
Come what may! When, however, he unlocked the door and found her room lighted, he understood
immediately that the cry of anguish of Wantsjo had also penetrated here. She was half sitting up in bed, her wide,
open eyes were looking down. He sat next to her, but did not know what to say and also gazed at the floor. Finally
he put an arm around her shoulder. He pressed his face against hers. She allowed him to do as he wanted, but her
face, unlike his mother’s formerly, did not answer his pressure. Thus they sat next to each other and began to rock
slowly back and forth. Doing this he made, as he used to do with his mother, the humming sound that came deep
out of his chest and he did not unclench his teeth. Tears streamed from her eyes …
Life became sad, but it became filled with a significance which was nowhere else. And this is the only thing
which cannot be taken away from the children of this earth.
2
Het was een namiddag in Paramaribo, anno 1954. Het was niet bepaald zwoel, maar men kon het toch ook niet
fris noemen. Wij voelden ons niet ongelukkig, maar veel blijmoedigheid straalden wij niet uit. Er bestond niet een
gevoel van binding onder ons, maar men kon ons evenmin van asociale onverschilligheid betichten. Het was een
vreemde situatie, niettemin was het de gewoonste zaak ter wereld. Men kon op tal van tegenstellingen en halve
tegenstellingen wijzen die men steeds vindt wanneer de aanwezigen niet een homogene groep vormen.
Wij waren uit verschillende oorden bijeengekomen, zowel professioneel als geografisch. De groep bestond uit
Nederlanders, Surinamers en Antillianen. De meesten hadden reeds een renommée verworven op juridisch,
politiek of journalistiek terrein. De politici waren verre in de meerderheid. De Antillen waren vertegenwoordigd
door dr. Moisés Frumencio da Costa Gomez met de welverzorgde baard, de gitzwarte ogen en de vrouwelijke
fijne handen die zijn staatkundige betogen met bestudeerde gestes van de ene omzichtige zin naar de andere
ondersteunden om eensklaps tijdens een zwijgpauze naar de madeira met gin, of was het gin met madeira?, te
grijpen; de Surinamers door de omvangrijke Johan Adolf Pengel, meer bekend als de bazuinengel van de
Hernhutters en de vakbonden, en de tengere Eliazer die nog het meest van het vochtige weer scheen te lijden te
hebben; de journalistiek voornamelijk door mr. Eduard Elias, uit het land van melkproducerende koeien en tederé
madelieven, die zich voorgenomen had een leven lang mistroostige opmerkingen ofwel praetvaria, met hele kleine
lettertjes op velletjes blocnote klein formaat op te tekenen; de wetenschap door professor Van der Grinten uit
Nijmegen of Tilburg of beide, met een bijzondere neiging tot ingespannen denken en onverwacht grinniken
ondanks de versabbelde sigaar ergens in een der mondhoeken; en tenslotte de diplomatie door dr. Raymond Pos,
een wijs manneke met een raffinement, de Nobelprijs waardig, op het gebied van de rechtsgeleerdheid en de
giechelkunde.
Wij zaten in de voorgalerij van het hotel “Palace” en keken uit op het gouvernementsplein, waar Hare
Majesteit koningin Wilhelmina haar positie op de sokkel handhaafde en rustig voor zich uitkeek, en op de façade
van het gouvernementshuis waar de vertegenwoordiger van Hare Majesteit koningin Juliana zich opvallend
gedeisd en koest hield achter de gesloten jaloezieën en de sedert enkele uren niet langer fonkelende bajonet van
de heen en weer lopende schildwacht. De motregen zwol steeds meer aan tot een stortbui. Het werd een tropisch
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regengordijn. De Ronde Tafel Conferentie Nederland-Suriname-Nederlandse Antillen, in de wandel erteesee
genoemd, verkeerde in een moeilijke fase, wij hadden het vreselijk met het Statuut te doen, vooral met het al dan
niet opnemen van het woord “zelfbeschikking” in de preambule, wij preambuleerden dag en nacht.
“Wie statuut zie dat hij niet val,” hoorde ik dr. Raymond Pos voor de eerste maal in aIle toonaarden giechelen.
Dat wordt nag eens een nieuw spreekwoord, dacht ik, “wie statuut zie dat hij niet val”.
Ik luisterde verder naar de stem van mijn onderbewustzijn: vergis je niet, het is een waarschuwing van RoPi
(de Griekse namen voor de letters r en p, de initialen van Raymond Pos) aan het adres van de Hollandse leden …
zij moeten ook niet zo verrot vervelend doen … het auteurschap van het bon-mot zal hem later ongetwijfeld
betwist worden door de lambda lambda’s (de Griekse naam voor de letter 1, vermoedelijk van leuke lieverds),
verder kon ik de opmerkingen van mijn onderbewustzijn, die steeds meer een laat-Grieks of een onomatopeïsch
karakter aannamen, niet decoderen en keerde tot de werkelijkheid in de galerij van het Palace Hotel terug. Ik keek
om mij heen, gelukkig had niemand iets gehoord van de stem van mijn O.B. (de initialen van mijn Onder
Bewustzijn). Wat deden wij bier eigenlijk in dit gammele hotel? De onzekerheid van de politieke toestand voegde
zich bij de somberheid der weersomstandigheden; wij werden er steeds mistroostiger door. Tenslotte kon Elias het
hiet langer houden. Hij merkte op, op zijn bekende mismoedige toon:
“Van alle steden waar ik beslist niet zou willen wonen, vind ik Paramaribo verreweg de aantrekkelijkste.”
Het duurde een poos voordat de stilte weer verbroken werd. De opmerking was nu afkomstig van de smalle,
lange Eliazer, op een ietwat klagelijke toon:
“Van alle schrijvers die kankeren vind ik Elias waarschijnlijk de minst ongenietbare.”
Dat was de bijbelse tweespraak van Elias en Eliazer, in de geschiedenis der koloniale diplomatie ook wel
bekend als de geschiedenis van de overtreffende natrap.
3
Wij zaten met zijn dertien verslaggevers, al zal het wel meer of minder zijn geweest, in de serre van Select op
Montparnassc. Het moest al ver over middernacht zijn. Ik neem aan dat het de zevenentwintigste april 1928 was
die plaatsmaakte voor de daaropvolgende dag van de kalender. De meesten trachtten zich in een Slavisch, Engels
of Spaans dialect verstaanbaar te maken. Mijn buurman boog zich naar mij over:
“Kent u Balanchine?”
“Balanchine? Nee, maar dat zal wel een van die Witrussische oplichters zijn die in het kielzog van Diaghilev
Frankrijk binnenstromen.”
“Ja,” lachte mijn buurman, “in het kielzog van Diaghilev. U moet bedenken, de dans leeft nog alleen maar bij
drie volken, de Russen, de Javanen en de Amerikanen.”
“De Russen … U bedoelt toch niet Balanchine?”
“Nee, nee, ik bedoel Nzjinski, Fokine en Karsavina.”
“Maar die zijn allang niet meer in Rusland.”
“U vergist zich, zij zullen naar de geest Rusland nooit verlaten al zullen zij hun leven ook in Zürich of Buenos
Aires moeten beüindigen.”
“Droevig eigenlijk.”
“Waarom droevig?”
“Hoort u eens … De Javanen, bedoelt u die Javaanse prins uit het Musée Guimet?”
“Ja juist, die Javaanse prins … Hoe is zijn naam ook weer? Nom de diou de diou de diou. Hoe is zijn naam
ook weer?”
“U denkt ook, geloof ik, aan Isadora Duncan, de Amerikaanse danseres?”
“Ja, aan haar maar ook aan zoveel anderen. Over vijftig jaar viert Amerika zijn tweehonderdjarig bestaan, dan
zult u zien, let op wat ik zeg …”
“Dan zullen wij misschien het hoogtepunt beleven van de moderne dans.”
“Let op wat ik zeg. Maar u kunt morgen ook een prachtige Amerikaanse danseres zien. In het Théâtre des
Champs Elysées.”
“Dus in het Théâtre des Champs Elysées.”
“Maar morgen zal het de laatste dag zijn en het zal er weer uitverkocht zijn.”
“Dus weer een gemiste kans.”
“Hoort u ens. U gaat morgen om zes uur naar het théâtre. U zorgt ervoor de eerste te zijn die zich aan de kassa
meldt. U gaat er dus heen en u fluistert aan het loket: monsieur Jacques, ik moet een plaats hebben in de
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veertiende rij van het orchestre, si non je vous dénonce ce soir même à la Mairie du Seizième. U zegt niet à la
police maar à la mairie.”
Het was zo tegen vijf uur in de morgen dat ik bij het oversteken van de Boulevard Raspail naar de Rue Bréa
even onder de ritselende platanen bleef stilstaan en in mijn agenda de zin optekende: si non je vous dénonce ce
soir même à la mairie du Seizième. N. B. niet la police maar la mairie. Ik las de notitie nog eens over en kon niet
nalaten mijn gemoed in een luide lach te luchten.
Die avond zat ik al om kwart voor acht op plaats tweeëndertig van de veertiende rij in de volledig bezette zaal
van het Théâtre des Champs Elysées dat er toen aanzienlijk gezelliger en in ieder geval iets minder vervallen
uitzag dan tegenwoordig. Het was drie minuten over acht toen de gordijnen opengingen. Ik had het nauwkeurig
van mijn polshorloge afgelezen: drie minuten over acht.
Midden op het podium stond de danseres in het vage gele licht van een opkomende of een ondergaande zon.
Het smalle lichaam was gekleed in een nauwsluitende effrn jurk, pauwachtig blauw van kleur. De muziek van
Debussy had al een aanvang genomen, ik weet niet precies wanneer zij begonnen was. De linkerarm wees
fatalistisch voor zich uit, naar een afwezige gestalte, zoals op archaïsche Griekse vazen. De rechterarm zette de
beweging van de dans in. Het smalle lichaam zou weldra volgen. Ik hield mijn adem in. Het was de eerste keer
dat ik een uitvoering bijwoonde van de Amerikaanse danseres Estelle Reed.
4
Een van de meest recente anekdoten die ik heb gehoord, speelt rich af op Aruba waar een ieder, zoals het heet,
zijn titel verliest. Hij mag baron zijn of hoogleraar, hij mag een heilige zijn of satanas-himself, als hij maar lang
genoeg op Aruba blijft, verliest hij zijn titel of aureool en draagt al spoedig een naam die het meest gelijkenis
vertoont met een verbastering van voor- of achternaam.
Deze anekdote betreft de weledelgestrenge beer mr. Jacobus Hendricus Nadi Hernandez, een vrijgezel van
achter in de veertig die nogal met moeilijkheden met zijn personeel te kampen had.
Men moet wel toegeven, ditmaal had de heer Hernandez het bepaald getroffen met zijn chauffeur. Die bleek
niet alleen een voortreffelijk wagenbestuurder te zijn, neen, hij bezat nog vele andere kwaliteiten. Zo nodig kon
hij ook dienst doen als kok, tafelbediende en tuinman. Hij was daarbij, een hoge uitzondering voor een zo
uitnemend wagenbestuurder, een punctueel man die zich nimmer aan de invloed van gedistilleerd blootstelde.
Ook bij bet roken betrachtte hij de matigheid, zodat het interieur van de wagen op plezierige wijze van muffe
verbrandingslucht verschoond bleef. In het begin was hij bovendien de eerbiedigheid in persoon.
De eerste morgen dat hij met de Cadillac voorreed, nam hij zelfs de moeite uit te stappen en het portier voor
zijn meester open te houden.
“Goedemorgen, mijnheer Hernandez” was gedurende de eerste tijd zijn groet. Na enige weken stapte hij niet
meer uit de wagen maar beperkte hij zich tot de groet.
De heer Hernandez maakte geen aanmerking, omdat hij daar zelf schuld aan meende te hebben; hij had de
chauffeur beduid dat het niet nodig was, zonder evenwel te verwachten dat deze zijn aanwijzing zou opvolgen. Na
een poos meende de chauffeur ook in de groet een wijziging te moeten aanbrengen. Hij sprak niet langer van
“mijnheer Hernandez” maar van “mijnheer Nadi”.
De beer Hernandez meende ook ditmaal geen protest te mogen laten horen. Het was hem eerder overkomen dat
men die naam voor een achternaam hield; het zau dus bepaald onredelijk zijn geweest de man te kapittelen.
Mijnheer Hernandez, alias mijnheer Nadi, meende nog steeds geen vuiltje aan de lucht te ontwaren. Hij werd naar
en van zijn kantoor gereden, naar cliënten en naaste familieleden, naar service-clubs en andere
statusgelegenheden, alsmede naar de prach- tige stranden, de grate aantrekkelijkheid van zijn eiland. De chauffeur
was een Mädchen für alles, voor zover men een heterofiel een Mädchen mag noemen. Hij was vooral een perfecte
tafelbediende, hij schook de wijn aan tafel alsof hij nooit anders had gedaan. Als het zover was, hield hij de fles
met een elegant gebaar boven het glas en moedigde daarbij het vocht aan dat uit de bottleneck klokte:
“Kom dan, wijntje, je bent niet maar zo-zo, je bent een heerlijke bordeaux, je bent bestemd voor mijnheer
Hernandez,” of later dus “mijnheer Nadi”.
Het was bij deze ceremonie dat het op zekere avond tot de heer Hernandez doordrong dat de chauffeur het op
zijn titel gemunt had. Hij hield weer de fles boven het glas en moedigde nu het vocht aan dat het bestemd was
voor “Nadi”. Kortweg “Nadi”, het “mijnheer” was met de wind verwaaid.
Mijnheer Hernandez meende nog steeds geen aanmerking te moeten maken. Hij was er niet zeker van of hij
wel juist verstaan had, hij had meer scotch dan gewoonlijk tot zich genomen en men kan niet ontkennen dat het
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waarnemingsvermogen dan ietwat aan scherpte pleegt in te boeten. De volgende dag bleek hij het bij het rechte
eind te hebben gehad; de chauffeur had zijn mijnheerschap laten vallen maar de heer Hernandez achtte nag steeds
geen reden aanwezig om in te grijpen. Een kniesoor die ieder uur van de dag mijnheer wil zijn. Bovendien, hij had
er laatst nag een hele beschouwing over gelezen, in de Reader’s Digest, de tijden veranderen, het is misschien
zelfs in het geheel niet verstandig voor heer door te gaan.
Enkele weken gingen zonder strubbelingen voorbij. Het mijnheerschap was weggevallen, maar de meestertitel
was daarvoor in de plaats gekomen. De titel werd voornamelijk bij het afscheid toegediend, als een tegengif voor
daaraan voorafgegane misdragingen. Het afscheid voltrok zich tenslotte met een vrij willekeurige keuze tussen
“mijnheer Hernandez”, “mijnheer Nadi”, “meester” of kortweg “Nadi”. De heer Hernandez wachtte voortaan met
spanning af op welke titel of titelloosheid hij zou worden getrakteerd. De eerbied werd bovendien aanmerkelijk
tekort gedaan door de overmaat aan jovialiteit waarmee de afscheidswoorden werden uitgesproken. En tenslotte
kwam de breuk.
De heer Hernandez stond buiten te genieten van de avondlucht en de welverzorgde tuin. Hij liet zijn blik gaan
over bloemen en blaren, hij kon niet nalaten gevoelens van dankbaarheid voor zijn manusje van alles te voelen.
Hij raakte in steeds betere stemming. Vrienden die voorbijgingen, werden hartelijk maar tegelijk luchtig begroet.
Hij was in gepeins verzonken over de problemen van de dag en de raadsels van de eeuwigheid. Wie kon
bijvoorbeeld zeggen waarom, wanneer en hoe de schepping had plaatsgevonden.
De chauffeur had de Cadillac in de garage geparkeerd, hij had een schoon hemd aangetrokken en maakte
aanstalten om zich huiswaarts te begeven. Bij het hek bemerkte hij de aanwezigheid van de heer Hernandez. Hij
verlangzaamde de pas en met een glundere glans in de ogen riep hij:
“Slaap wel, Nadijs.” Niet “mijnheer” of “meester Nadi”, ook niet kortweg “Nadi”, maar ditmaal duidelijk de
verbastering “Nadijs”. Mijnheer Hernandez liep rood aan van woede, maar hij wist zich te beheersen. Hij wilde de
stilte van de nacht gebruiken om de gebeurtenissen van de laatste weken op een rijtje te zetten. De volgende
morgen wachtte hij de ander op voor de deur van de garage.
“Waarde heer,” zo zei hij zonder stemverheffing, “je hoeft niet meer te kamen, dat ‘Nadijs’ heeft de deur
dichtgedaan.”
“Om zo’n kleinigheid, mijnheer Hernandez?”
“Ja, om zo’n kleinigheid. Vandaag ben ik Nadijs, morgen ben ik Radijs.”
De chauffeur kreeg twee maanden voluit betaald en keerde naar zijn huis terug. Even voelde hij zich ernstig
terneergeslagen, maar enkele minuten later schoot hij in de lach. Hij kon dat spelletje met de titels nu eenmaal niet
laten. Hij was een Arubaan.
Saba
[Elise Smith (1887-

), Saba Island] … A “special municipality” of The Netherlands

101.97 Children In The Woods: A Folktale\fn{told by Elsie Smith (c.1887?Netherlands (F) 2

)}

Saba, Special Municipality, The

They was a man and three children, his wife was dead. And he would come home at night to cook; he would
send his girl to a next door neighbor where a woman live, for fire. She would always treat the girl so nice when
she would go. So when she came back she would always tell her father,
“Father, why don’t you marry that woman, she treat me so nice always.” Every day she would keep on telling
her father so.
So to satisfy her, he married her. And after he married her, then things change. She treat the children so bad.
One night he went to bed the little girl was awake, and she heard when the woman told her father,
“Husband, carry those children in the woods tomorrow! Husband, carry them a good distance and leave them
there!”
She told her brother. The brother know what the father was going to do, and the next morning just before he
carry them, he got some white stones, and all the way going he drop those stones. When the father going a good
way, he told them to get wood till he return.
He went another way and he return.
So the stones led them back home. So that night they stood behind the house and they heard when the
stepmother say,
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“If those children were here, they could get something to eat.” So they ran in,
“I’m here! Here!” So she gave them dinner.
Now they went to bed again. Now the little boy was awake and he heard when the mother said,
“You couldn’t have carried those children far enough, they are back home. Carry them again tomorrow!”
So the little boy took some corn this time, and all the way going he drop the corn. And the fowl picked up the
corn, so they couldn’t find their way back. So they kept wandering and wandering on until they saw a house.
So they was hungry. The brother told his sister to remain there, let him go and see if he could get something to
eat. When he went he met an old woman there, she was blind. She was frying fish. So soon as she turn her back,
he went to the pan of fish and took out some. The fish went sh! sh! The old woman couldn’t see, so she called,
“Scat cat! Don’t eat all the fat and leave the maw!”
So he carried the fish to his sister in the attic.
Now evening came on and they was hungry again. He told his sister he would go again to this house and get
something. Now the sister want to go, too. And he told her no, if she went, she would laugh. But she look to go
and she had to go.
So she was frying meat this time, the old woman. The boy went to get some. As he touched the pan, it made a
noise again. The old woman call out,
“Scat cat! Don’t eat all the fat and leave the maw!”
And the little girl she burst in a hearty laugh. The old woman say,
“Little children, come here!” She took them in and she would feed them on bananas and meat.
So one day she told them to go and get her some wood. They went and get a wood. When they went they meet
an old fairy. She asked them what they was doing so far in the woods. She told them that that woman was a bad
woman and she would kill them. She told them carry the wood home and she would tell them what to do.
“She ho’\fn{Heat.} her oven, she will put you before to dance. Then she will throw you in the oven and bake
you. You must tell her you don’t know how to dance, she must dance first. Then the two of you take her up and
throw her in.”
So they went home, and this time she lock them up. She kept feeding ’em. She told them to shove their finger
out, she want to feel how their finger felt.
The little boy caught a rat. He would put a rat tail out for her to bite, she would bite it. She said,
“Not fat enough yet!”
One day then they had no rat, they had to put out their finger. She said, yes, that would do, they was good. She
heat her oven. She told them to come out and dance, she want to see how they could dance before the oven. They
told her that she must dance and let them see. And she begun to dance.
The two of them took her up and throw her right in. And she bake dry. She left so much gold and silver, they
became rich.
They left that place and went further on; but their father got in awful difficulties. The little girl want to look
him up, they was merciful. They took their father and mother with them.
Sint Eustatius
[James Marman (c.1864-

), Orangetown, Sint Eustatius] … A “special municipality” of The Netherlands

101.94 1. Magic Flight 2. Can A Bull Give Milk? 3. Jack The Giant Killer: Three Folktales\fn{told by James
Markman (c.1864- )} Orangetown, Sint Eustatius, Special Municipality, The Netherlands (M) 3
They had a very great card player by the name of Peter Morris. And a very dark evening he met up with the
devil. And he knew that he was a gamester. He asked him if he would have a game of cards. He said,
“Yes, I will play with you as I do with my own color.”
And he took out his cards out his bosom and he played the debit.
Then he got high, low, Jack, and the game. And he won the debit’s money. And the debit tell him,
“Meet me in Hell twelve o’clock tomorrow and deliver me the money back! And if not, I claim the soul.”
He took his ass and a bottle of water and some provender. And he traveled all day but he couldn’t meet no end
to the road.
When the sun was down he saw a great light in the mountain. And he followed the track of that light and he
met a very old lady. She tell him,
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“My son, what you doing this side of the world this time of night?” He say,
“I have won some money from the devil and I have to carry it back.” She say,
“Me son, and what call have you with him? Have you never heard about his name that he is the father of
liars?”
But he says he have three daughters, “which they are my grandchildren. They come down every morning at the
river to bathe.” She said,
“I going to give you a wiol,\fn{ Vial?} and you will see a hole to the river, you must sprinkle the wiol around it.
And you will see three pigeons fly come over to the river. And they turn into three ladies. And you going to see
one particularly for her dresses differently from the other two. When she gone in the river search her dress, and
you will find in it a star made out of gold. You hide it, and when she looking for it, help her look, and then you tell
her that you find it. And when you go down there, she will protect you down there. And when she came, she lost
the star, and she say she would give her life if she can but find it.” And Peter ask her,
“What have you lost?” She said,
“I have laost a star.” He said,
“And if I find it, what will you give me?” She said,
“Such is a gift I could not say.” He gravel a little way, wher he put it, and he took it out and he say,
“Is it this?”
And she said yes. She ask him,
“Where are you going now?” He said,
“I am going to Hell to deliver back the devil his money.” She said,
“He is going to put some work upon you. He’s me father. Whatsoever work he give you, you don’t do it, leave
it! I will complete it. But he is a very coward man, and you mustn’t stand in dread of him. Speak very bold to
him!” And she tell Peter farewell.
And Peter follow her. And just as he get to Hell gate he ran down a steep and he salute the devil,
“Hell fire and damnation! Come here and unsaddle my horse!” He said,
“Well, Peter, you reach?” He said,
“If it was six times farther I would have reach.” He said,
“Well, Peter, take a chair!” He said,
“Peter, when you was up in yonder world, you hear them say, ‘The devil make me do this, the devil make me
do that.’ And I don’t move, Peter, I don’t trouble them. And they say Hell hot. You want a more cooler and
pleasanter place than here?”
The devil daughter told Peter don't sit still in his chair, always keep rocking, for the devil has his imp under
there to burn him, to kill him. To get him to stop rocking his chair, the imp turn into a cat. The chair mash the cat
and the cat commence to bawl,
“Miaou! Miao! Miow!” He said,
“Peter, you mashing me cat.” He said,
“I would to God it you I mashing instead of you cat.” He said to Peter,
“Don’t call that man name here!”
“I would to God it you I mashing instead of you cat.” And the devil call his daughter:
“Ah Lizzie! Ah Lizzie, it seems you working against me.” She said,
“Pa, if you tell me so, I go to God.” He said,
“Ah no, me daughter. Pa must make a little sport with his daughter.”
And the devil cast lots to see which of his daughters was working against him. He told his daughters, each of
them must make him a nice pie; but Lizzie must make him the handsomest pie. Calculating that Peter would take
the handsome pie. But Lizzie told him not to choose the handsome one. And there was a broken pie, and Peter
said,
“I like this one.” And the devil ask him if he going to look a wife, if he look a broken one? He said,
“You can’t choose for me. I choose for meself.” He said,
“Ah, me daughter Lizzie, I meet me match in Hell today. But go in the cellar and bring me a demijohn\fn{ A
narrow-necked bottle of glass or stone holding from one to ten gallons, enclosed in wickerwork and having one or two wicker handles .} of
the hottest rum and one the coolest one, and give Peter the hot one and give me the cool one!”
And Lizzie bring two demijohn, and one had in rum, and one had in water. She gave Peter the demijohn of
water and give her father the demijohn of rum. Peter took up the glass and he throw\fn{ Throw back; i.e., drink at a
gulp.} half the glass of water. And the devil ask Peter,
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“Peter, you could drink when you was in the other world?” And Peter say,
“I never meet my match in drinking rum yet.” The devil tell him,
“I’m sure that you will meet your match today.” And Peter took a half glass. The devil say,
“If you’re a young man could drink a half glass, I’m an old man could drink a whole glass.” And the devil full
his glass, and Peter told him,
“If you’re an old man could drink a whole glass, I don’t see why a young man could not drink one and a half.”
“If you could drink one and a half, I don’t see why I couldn’t drink two.” Peter said,
“If an old man like you could drink two, I don’t see why a young man like me can’t drink two and a half.” The
devil say,
“If you could drink two and a half, I don’t see why I can’t drink three.” Peter said,
“If an old man like you could drink three, I don’t see why a young man like me can’t drink three and a half.”
Devil say,
“If you could drink three and a half, I don’t see why I can’t drink four.”
By time he drink four he fell backward. And his daughter told Peter to fill the carriage with gold, and she is
coming behind him. And her father had two geese nests, one had in it three geese eggs and one had in it four. She
took the nest with the four and she load her carriage with gold and she went after Peter.
When the father got the rum out of his head, he found that Peter and his daughter were gone. He went for his
carriage and he went into his goose nest. He found but three eggs. And she say,
“Peter, look back and see what you see behind you!” He say,
“I have seen something like a little bird.” She say,
“It is me father.”
And she break a egg, and a mountain raise. And the devil came and he break one and break down the mountain
flat. She break one, and a river came, a large river. He break one, and he dry up all the water. She break one, and
large hills rise. And he hadn’t no more eggs. But she had one. When she look back and see him she pitch it, and it
scatter, and a part of it became a river, and a part, a mountain, and a part, the sea.
When the devil see that, he went back to Hell, and he brought all his imps, and he say,
“Work ’um, nigger, shove ’em, driver!”
And he got to the top of the mountain. He see the sea over there. And he heave heself in and become a shark.
That’s why they say shark eat people ’cause the devil live in them.
After Peter got home he built a dwelling place. And he was courting a lady and he leave the devil’s daughter
with his mother. And he courted another lady.
And when the time came he was to marry, she went to the wedding. Before it’s time to be married, they all
meet to the guest place, and this lady ask if they would allow her to say something. And they all accepted. And
she put down a gold hen and a gold cock and she threw a grain of gold corn before them. And the hen gave the
cock a pick, and she said,
“You ungrateful good-for-nothing! Do you remember I gave me father rum and I gave you water?”
And she throw anoder grain of corn, and the cock went to pick it up, and the hen gave him a pick. And say,
“You ungrateful good-for-nothing! Do you remember that the riches you have is my father’s labor?” And Peter
says,
“Ladies and gentlemen, the time is now expired, and I must really give you my address. If you had an old lock,
and it was a very faithful old lock, and you lost the key to that lock and you bought a new lock, would you throw
away that old lock?” They say,
“No, Mr. Morris, because the old saying say, a new broom sweep clean.”
And he took the devil daughter and he marry her, and the one that he was courting he leave her.
*
Once ago Lord Register was up in the mountain and he call a boy and send him to buy some bull milk.
And the boy went and get a bottle of water. He went back to his boss, but never said anything to him. He turn
and look for Lord Register, find him in the mountain planting roast corn. And he rush down to the boss.
The boss ask him what he were doing.
He said he were planting roast corn. The boy said to him,
“It is a pity you such a fool. Could roast corn grow?” He said to de boy,
“It is a pity you such a donkey. Could bull give milk?”
*
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My name is
Diddy Dattan.
One foot stink
And the other rotten.

A school boy that went to school and he put up his lunch money they give him for his lunch, and he bought a
spade and a pick. And he went in the woods, a little witty fellow. They had some large giants and animals. And the
king promise that if anyone could destroy one, he would give him his daughter.
One dark evening he went to the cave, where the giant lived, and he dug a hole twenty feet deep and twenty
feet in circumference. And he lay charge\fn{ Trash} over it and put the earl over the charge. And he blow the horn,
and the giant arose and say,
“You, you little villain! You have disturb me this morning and I eat you for my breakfast.”
And as the giant came to the hollow place, down he tumble into the pit, and being a large, powerful animal, he
break his two legs. And he struck him with his pick in his head. And he reported it to the king.
And the king sent soldiers and take away his head from his body. And he give him a golden belt marked on it,
“This is Jack the Giant Killer,” and he told the king there yet more there.
And he heard the name of two giants, one the name of Blunderbore, one, Blunderbus. And as he traveling in
the woods he was thirsty and he went to a brook to get some water, and as the giant came he met him to the brook.
He lay him on his shoulder and he carried him to his den where he lives. And he went to call the next giant to join
him in killing him.
So there was some blocks and ropes in the den. He took a rope and he reeve it in the roof of the den. He made
two slipping knots that could run. And as the first giant came he threw the rope over him and pull it in the block
and choke him. But the giant didn’t mind, the giant opened the lock, and he threw the rope over the next giant.
And one giant haul the rope, and he choke that giant. And the next giant choked the next. So both giants strangle
together. They kill each other.
And he told the king there was yet one more, the king of the giants. And he went in the woods seeking after the
king of the giants.
In traveling he\fn{I.e., it; but this is correct for Lesser Antilles colloquial speech .} became dark, and he saw a light far
away. And he follow the light. And he went to the giant’s place. Ask him,
“What a little creature like you doing in the woods this time of the night?” He told him,
“I am about killing giants.” And the giant said,
“That just the one I wanted to find now. I lost my companions.” And he told him, “You can take a bunk and
sleep till the morning.”
He gave him a sheet and a pillow and he saw a large block of wood there. He took the block of wood and put it
under the sheet and the pillow and covered up the block of wood snug. And when the giant thought that he was
sleeping, the giant came in with a large club, and he fire about four or five blows, that he mash the wood as you
open it with an ax. And the giant went to bed.
Early in the morning, Jack arose and went to the giant and tell him,
“Good morning, Sir.” He said,
“Well, Jack, how you slept last night?” He said,
“I slept well only a rat came and give me a few slaps with his tail, but I soon went to sleep again.”
And the giant wondered that an immense animal like he could hit a little creature and he could just take it for a
rat’s tail. He said he would give him some breakfast and see if he could get rid of him. He said,
“But Jack I have no small bowl.” Jack said,
“I eat as much as you could eat.”
And the giant wondered that a large animal like he and a little creature like that could contain what food he
could contain.
The table was high, but Jack was small, and when the giant was up yonder, Jack was underneath the table. He
had a weader cloke\fn{Weather cloak? Leather cloak?} on and inside a large bag, and he took all the pudding, and
everything he eat he put it in the bag. And he was unable to move. He told the giant,
“I’ll show you a trick that I could do and you can’t do it.”
The giant ask him what is that? He say he could take all the food out his stomach and throw it on the floor. The
giant say,
“If you could do that, I could do it, too.”
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And he took a knife, and rip the bag, and all the pudding went on the floor. And the giant said,
“I could do that, too.”
And he took his knife and sitck himself to the heart. And the giant fell dead.
And he married to the king’s daughter.
I went to get a bit of cake, but they give me a kick down the step.
▲
3.168 So Tall The Corn\fn{by David Cornel De Jong (1901-1967)} Blija, Friesland Province, The Netherlands (M) 5
The day was hushing to evening quiet, a quiet wherein all voices haloed themselves in melancholy, and late
wagons over the hill sounded tragic. Not that all the light was waning, or that bats already fluttered. After supper
Culver had saddled Cyrus, the white horse, but when he had gone in to wash his hands and face he had changed
his mind abruptly.
Now Cyrus was in the pasture again, and Molly, who had prepared herself for a long evening of whinnying at
the gate, rubbed her chin contentedly over the white horse’s rump and flicked her ears. Cyrus looked very white
and slender in the soft light, with pines and lighter sycamores behind him. Now the sun reclined to the horizon,
but birds still sang, though somewhat plaintively.
Culver sang a little. He idled for a short while over the whip. Then there were crows, two old and two young,
above the neighbors corn; raucous, because they were aware of him; impartial, though Culver seldom handled a
gun; wary, even though it was not he, but his brother, who was really a crack shot. Likewise, it was his brother
who could actually get voluble over the damage crows do to the farmer.
But the crows, too, were gone with their strident alarms, while his sister banged the car door shut, and disappeared down the driveway. Now he was alone, with mother evident in the rattling from the kitchen. He was alone,
with Cyrus still whiter against the trees and Molly silent with him.
Father had left again, immediately after supper, to look at the corm. This evening he would stand in the living
room, three feet from the table, and say,
“Look, mother, and you, Culver. See. Right here to this third button from the top, that’s as high as the blades
reach now. Oh, they’re coming fine. Even the smallest ain’t so small.” Perhaps he would vary it just a little, one
button up, another stalk surpassing yesterday’s in rarity and luxuriousness, and then mother would say,
“Harry, I do need wood for the stove tomorrow, and could you fix those shelves? I really don’t see how I can
carry on another day, and that with all you ablebodied men around.”
Here, too, there was possibility for variation, but not much. Then father would be silent, and mother would
show no evidence of appreciation for tall corn, and would only huddle a little more over her sewing. Then father
would say, “All right,” and demand the newspaper at once.
And all the time father spoke about the corn the night would be glossily black behind the panes and the owl in
the spruces would be hooting, and no one but Culver seemed to wonder about the darkness in the cornfield.
He did not like it.
He did not like this at all. Why should he be aware of the darkness all the time, while his father wanted them
all to ask about the corn, and his mother was unconcerned? Then he would sit down and read about an aged
woman killed by a non-stop\fn{Hit-and-run:H} driver, about yesterday’s boat race, about a cure for ringworm, until
he felt composed again to do other things.
Why should he bother? Cliff and Louise, excited with father, asked questions, exclaimed, measured and
remembered last year’s corn.
And all that time he would wonder about the darkness and the owl’s hooting.
*
There was nothing to do now. Water gurgled in the kitchen and kettles clattered, people sang and shouted from
passing cars, and the cows grazed and grazed, hungry after milking. He whistled for the dog, but the cat came,
rubbed a purring head against his knees and stared at the orchard, where gophers were.
“Nice kitty,” he said. “Nice, nice, nice,” until the cat crawled through the fence and looked back once with
large, incomprehensible eyes.
He rose.
He would walk to the corn and see its tallness. There were buds on the catalpas, and by the fences the
raspberries grew plumper.
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“I could sing, I could sing, I could sing,” he sang, but stopped when he saw the chickens in the parsley bed. He
swore and threw sticks, and they cackled off, blatantly frightened. He whistled then, and listened to the voices of
the Nelson boys, who shouted about cows behind the catalpas.
Each young bull on his chain lifted velvet eyes, and they passed long, blue tongues up their noses and waited.
Each one he tapped fondly rude on the head. The last, October, passed a hot, rough tongue all along his arm and
jerked at his chain to follow him. Vesper sparrows sang, and he whistled again, noting the light through the tree
rows and swift flies.
Culver was tall, and sun-red. The sun played along the hairs on his arms, and the five bulls stood still and
stared at him. With Cliff and Louise gone, the evening would be long and still, and he could sit alone in the grass
till the very last light was darkened from the west.
The Durban train came then, grinding tiredly behind its engine, then Nelsons’ lights would gleam from their
front room and Clara at the piano would start In the Gloaming, her voice too fast for the groping on the piano, and
he would rise because there would be very little else to do.
So the evening would come and go. Then the prospects for the morning would loom so meager, so monotonously meager, that he would read a book to make the most of the day that was left.
Culver was the silent one of the family, the stubborn one, his mother had told her sister; the bright one, his father had said to the insurance agent; a peach, Louise would say a hundred times because he did not bother her;
and Cliff would go morning after morning to look at the skunk traps, thinking,
“What’s a guy like that much good for on a farm anyway?”
Of course Cliff would think that, leveling a gun at a woodchuck, while he, Culver, walked away because he did
not want to see the animal rise and tumble, no matter how much of the lettuce had been destroyed.
And he would walk in the rain and get thoroughly wet. That bothered all of them. In fact, it hurt them. He
laughed derisively, at the thought of Cliff.
*
He walked on. The cows lifted slow heads and marveled at him with wide eyes, spinning long strings of saliva.
Their moist lips moved and moved, and the evening had come like dusk to their eyes. He could not bear to look at
those eyes long in such a light.
From beyond some border which never could be passed, they stared. They were always on thresholds of things
solemn, nearly terrific and full of melancholy.
“Peace, peace, peace, terrific peace,” he muttered. Too much to bear and to whistle, “I love you so much, I
can’t conceal it,” and all that, so he was silent and walked past them till he could hear their lips no longer.
Past the oats was the corn. Then he recalled that his father would be there. The corn, his father’s corn, his
father always in the corn, with blades reaching nearly to his shoulders.
“Just look mother, look, Culver.”
No, he decided he would walk around and avoid his father. Could one worship corn and lie in it, worshipping,
till night was over one, and then rise full of ecstasy?
“What drivel, what soft stuff,” he growled, and kicked the dead mullein stalks of last year.
“Culver! Culver!” his mother called from the windmill.
He turned around and waited, but she looked the other way, and he did not consider the matter important
enough to let her know where he was. She wanted one of her endless pails of water pumped, and no doubt she had
seen Cyrus without a saddle in the pasture.
“Culver! Culver!” she ended waningly, and he went on and saw that the flowerbuds of the catalpas would soon
burst, and that the raspberries ripened along the fence. Then everything was silent and came to a pause.
Everything paused. He ceased his walking. Even sound hovered for a while, spent, holding its breath, as it
were, before sudden outcries.
*
Then sound came, with the laughter of a woman beyond the corn. There were three peals of laughter and then a
wind ruffled the corn, and all the blue-green sheen shuddered and wavered and flagged until the wind was past,
and hollowing the oats. He walked between the rows of corn near the catalpa row.
The corn tips fingered his ankles, his legs, his thighs and even his hips. Small animals scampered from the
catalpas and birds twittered, already on the wing when he saw them. Bull Selkirk had said, past his three huge,
yellow teeth,
“Hell, guy, no fellow can withstand a healthy woman, I don’t care how old he is.” That past those yellow teeth
from which the pipe drizzled had had little of truth then or significance, but he remembered it, because the
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laughter came again, low, healthy, past the corn.
He had reached the end of the corn where the catalpas merged with tangles of sumachs and cottonwoods. He
stood still, his lips curved, his mouth open. Then he stepped back among the sumachs. Sounds of voices came,
and laughter.
His father was there with Nan Nelson, leaning over the fence, where the creek slowed through a shallow. She
laughed again, and his father’s voice muttered. He stood taut, without emotion and without thought.
“So tall the corn, mother, so tall, Culver. So.”
That brought thought, but wildly and without aim. What right had he to look at this? He grew violently angry.
He stripped the large catalpa leaves from a branch and dropped them on his feet. His father was climbing over the
fence, and Nan laughed, pulling at his legs and shouting,
“Now watch, watch out, you’ll tear; watch.” Then he brushed himself and she brushed him and then came
laughter again. A blue-jay scolded from the cottonwoods.
“Shut, you,” he hissed, and watched as the two walked arm in arm along the creek to a clump of elms. There
they sat down on the bank of the creek, muttering and laughing. He still tore the catalpa leaves and stared openmouthed, the sun glistening his teeth.
*
Suddenly, he crouched and ran toward the house, and when he knew the hill slope hid him he straightened and
ran on.
Thoughts would not come connectedly and with order. Nan Nelson past tall corn, look mother. Look, Culver,
nearly to my shoulder. Nan Nelson, who had left her husband and had come home again to reign over the Nelson
brood, with Mrs. Nelson browned with cancer. Tall, tall corn, so tall. Nan full of laughing, full of bold blue eyes
and loud words, with a cast-off man somewhere. But tall grows the corn, tall, right to your shoulder, Culver. That
was the tall corn he liked, he boasted over. And Louise, so tall and so tall it was last year, remember, father, and
Cliff cleaning his gun, and mother insistent over nails and boards, and I don’t know how I can go on another day
without them. All you able-bodied men. All you.
Then he suddenly slackened his pace. How could he face her and tell her?
“All you able-bodied men,” he shouted at the bulls, “get you to the corn. Get you to the corn.”
The bulls jerked at their chains and stumbled back on frantic legs. He tapped the head of the last one, who
lowered his head to charge him, impotently wild on his short chain.
“You able-bodied man,” he shouted to him, and the bull circled violently around the stake and snorted. He
laughed again and walked on. His palate felt hot and dry, and his throat was parched.
Then he saw his mother by the house, spreading the milk cloths on the grass. He hesitated and looked at her.
Then he brushed his hair impatiently and very slowly he walked toward her. But his voice would not come, so he
stooped to the cat and said,
“Get them, get them, kitty,” pointing toward the orchard.
The cat sat and stared and swung her tail twice.
“Nice kitty,” he said. “Nice.”
His mother had heard him and waited. When he straightened himself she said,
“I need another pail of water, Culver. My back is too sore to pump more.”
“Later,” he said. “I’ll get it later”
“No, now. You can get it now.” He grew impatient at the petulance in her voice.
“No, later. Come along now and let’s look at the corn. Come.” She shook her head,
“Now?”
“Yes, now. Look at the sun; it’s almost gone. Come, you want to see the corn.”
She looked at the sun. The sunlight glinted in the broken blue of her eyes and when she shook her shoulders it
moved orange gleams over her dress.
“Why, I can see that some other time.”
“Oh, you can come now.” He hesitated. Why should she come, why? But then he grew afraid of himself.
“Why must you always have excuses?”
“Always, always?” she scolded. “But my legs are too sore to walk that far. You know that, don’t you? You
know that I can hardly carry on through the day. You can’t compare me to yourself. I’ve gone through too much
for that.”
“But come now, mother.”
“All right.”
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*
She came along, holding on to his arm. She was going to stand in the corn, broken and pathetic compared with
Nan, Nan red and loud with laughter. He hated the contrast, he who would not see a woodchuck killed, but she
must see him, she should.
“Is the corn tall?” she asked.
“Yes.”
“It is such a nice evening, but this is really too far. There is so much to do in the house yet.”
“Look, haven’t the calves grown? Don’t they look great?”
“Yes. That’ll mean a lot of work canning all that meat. There is always work.”
They walked on, past the calves. Their shadows grew very faint and long, and when he looked toward the west
he saw that the sun was nearly gone. He must not think. When he thought he would not go on, and he must. She
should see Nan. Nan, the tall corn that came to his shoulder.
“But it is awful far,” she complained.
“We can walk slower, if you wish.”
“No. Any walking makes me tired.”
“We are nearly there. Look, the catalpas are going to bloom.”
“I must fix a rent in your father’s jacket tonight. That can’t wait.”
“Do you see the corn, mother? Look.”
“Yes, it does look nice, doesn’t it?”
He stood still and listened. There was only the ruffling of the corn, and to the left sparrow calls. Corn leaves
flagged against the evening red and voices came and shouted up and waned again. They stood still. There was no
laughter. She slid her finger up and down a corn blade and lifted her eyes impatiently to a peremptory horn which
sounded from the road.
“What’s that good for?” she grumbled.
He stood very still and hesitated. The corn blade sound in cumulation was like the rushing away of many
frightened people. The ground was soft and reeked earthy when he dug into it with the toe of his shoe.
“But, come along. There, past the catalpas, there it is highest. Come.”
He had driven the words out as if they had no particular goal, or no hearer. They were like the corn rustle,
fugitive to unnamed places, fleeing from the impossible. He did not want her to come. But he took her arm and
said again, “Come and see.”
“But this is the corn. I see it.”
“Yes, but come.”
*
She came unwillingly and muttered.
They skirted the corn rows and walked beneath the fringe of catalpas in benediction over them. Come, son,
lead her on, lead her on, your mother to your father. He struck at low-hanging leaves. Come, come to tall corn and
laughter. He repeated the thought insistently.
Everything was too lucid; everything was bathed in a hideous clarity with spectators watching and pointing. A
nude light, he thought. A nude clarity and corn blades, the spectators, rustled and entered to something. They
reached the end of the catalpas.
“Really, Culver, I must get back.”
There was the sound of voices now, but so soft they belonged to anything, to the whole muted evening.
“Look,” he said. “Look at the corn.”
Then there came laughter. He stepped between his mother and the laughter. He pounded his fist impatiently on
his left hand.
“Look, isn’t it tall?”
She stood still again and fingered the corn. The green slid through her yellow hand and whined a fine sound.
He also took a blade and slid it through his fingers. It fluted thinly against Nan’s laughter.
“It is nice corn,” she said.
“Mother, you and father, and we all do have a decent time. We do, don’t we?”
She looked suddenly away and then up in his eyes.
“Why, yes. Why, how funny you speak. What makes you say such things?”
“Nothing. Nothing, just this evening. See. The quiet and all that.” He waved his arm over the corn and to the
budding catalpas.
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“Look how it’s getting dark by the woods.” And again when Nan’s laughter came,
“Look at the light.”
She looked.
“We are contented. We all are. I and your father and you too, of course. But, Culver, I must go back. And I am
tired.”
“Yes, you must go back.”
“It’s getting damp. That won’t do my legs any good.”
“No.”
*
They turned and walked away toward the house. Five cow-birds tumbled into the catalpas from a vague south
and fluted short notes before they stirred. They whirled away again into the rustle of the corn, sagged in simultaneous flight, rose to a height, shouted and scampered back over their heads. The light passed away from places
beneath trees and silhouetted Nelson’s cows against orange, tall and mysterious.
“This is such a walk. Where is your father?”
“I don’t know.”
“I must fix his jacket. I really can’t lose so much time. And don’t forget that pail of water, Culver.” She leaned
heavily upon his arm and held him back. The young bulls came forward to look at them. She looked at the house
and said,
“Anybody might get in the house with us all back there.”
“Nobody will.”
“No? You don’t know. I can’t just go off like that.”
“No, you shouldn’t. You are right.”
“Why do you say that? You know I can’t. Your father—”
He interrupted.
“Why don’t you stop complaining now? Why do you always go on like that, why always the same? What does
it matter to you what father does? You always drone on about the same things.” He shook her arm from his.
She stood still, rather helpless, her mouth open and her arms loose along her hips. Her lips moved impotently
toward speech, but no words came.
Then he was sorry. But he turned his eyes away and looked at Cyrus and Molly, quiet together by the fence.
She still moved her lips and stood straight.
“Why?,” she said. “Why?”
“I’m sorry. I’m so sorry.” He scuffled his feet violently on the grass. “Really.”
“Why, Culver, you should go out more. You should, like Cliff and Louise. Aren’t you young? Why, you think
of the strangest things, the strangest things.”
She shook her head, kindly, defeated, wondering.
They walked again, aloofly near each other, and silent. The cat slid through the orchard and hens fretted on the
roost. The house waited blandly white between the spruces, as if it were aware of their quarrel and tried to forget
it before they noticed that it too was disturbed.
“Listen, the owl starts already.”
The owl whined a twisting, wavering shriek which trembled off in thin shivers and merged with cricket
sounds. The chimney smoked tiredly. Along the barn a faint echo repeated their footsteps on the stamped ground.
“Listen to that owl.”
They stood still and looked at the spruces where the owl sounded. Their faces were lifted and their eyes sought
the blackness in the green, but saw nothing.
She walked on ahead of him.
“Here is the pail. Get water first now, will you? Don’t wait, please.”
He took the pail and walked to the pump. She slammed the screen-door and was lost in the blackness of the
house. Darkness came rapidly and stirred up from everywhere.
He pumped with fast, truculent motions, and listened to the water’s plump burling into the pail. As he moved
the pump handle up and down he repeated an inflectionless monody, “so tall, so tall, so tall,” till the pail was full.
Then he pressed his forehead against the cold steel of the windmill and waited thoughtlessly, letting all sound
come to his ears, hundreds of strands of sound, which he tried to unravel separately.
There was nothing to do, nothing to be said, nothing to feel.
There could be no misery and pain.
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This all meant nothing. He had looked at something, at healthy laughter, red, strong flesh, tall corn, and it
could mean nothing.
There were no changes, only knowledge, which pained, but could not be remedied.
He stooped and took the pail and carried it to the house.
“Here’s your water, mother.”
That is what life would do. An endless carrying of water, and the rest would go on with laughter, growth of
corn and whispers.
“The water, mother,” he shouted. She came to the door.
“There, there on the porch. I want it there.” He put the water on the porch and waited.
“That’s all,” she said. “Not that I myself haven’t plenty to do. More than plenty.”
*
She moved into the house again. When he watched her motions, he turned his head.
They seemed so impotently tired and useless, as if they only existed for themselves, tauntingly aloof and
unnecessary. What should she know? Why? She would stir the fire again and stoop over her needle, more
awkwardly desirous to go on, to brunt awful obstacles which always waited.
He walked to the front and stopped.
The Durban train came and belched sound and creaked discords against the deep silence. Voices stirred. Then
the light came from Nelsons’ windows and the piano thumped. He listened. The piano tugged at the stillness and
tumbled dull blocks of sound upon a floor of long, wide silence. Then Clara sang with a raw, girl’s voice,
gracelessly.
He rose.
He would meet his father and say,
“How was the corn? How tall?” And he would talk about the laughter by the fence and Nan’s concern over his
clothes and then about her laughter again. He would stand casually beside him, and say all that with a level voice,
as if the matter were of no personal concern.
He walked toward the back of the house.
Then he heard his father’s footsteps on the hard clay by the barn. His mother stirred inside in the midst of busy
sounds. He stopped, and bent over the poppies, black-red in the darkness. There was no scent and no movement.
Only the footsteps came louder, then brushed through the pigweed and camomile, then paced softly on the grass.
He straightened himself.
“Hullo, Culver. Looking for something?”
“No.” He twisted his fingers deeply into his pockets. “No, just enjoying the night.”
“It is a nice night. Wonderful.”
“Yes.” Then he turned his face and peered at the whiteness past the fence that was Cyrus.
“The corn is coming fine. Everything is coming fine.”
“Yes.” He saw the whiteness of Cyrus, moveless. “Yes, I must take a look at the corn tomorrow.”
“Do, sure. Are you coming in?”
“No.” He turned his back and leaned his arm on the gate.
“I’ll be in later.”
The footsteps crunched off over the gravel, the door slammed and the kitchen floor creaked no longer. The
piano thumped through katydid shouting, and Clara recapitulated noisily everything that was the Nelsons.
Now he would stand by the table, three feet away, the eyes blinking beneath the unaccustomed light,
measuring, urging, and she would stoop over the jacket rent and remember the kindling wood that had to be cut,
and the clothes pole.
The whiteness of Cyrus moved.
He drummed his hands palms down, fingers spread, on the top bar of the gate.
“So much for that,” he said.
The horse moved on.
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The Cathedral of St. Bavo, Haarlem, North Holland Province, The Netherlands: three views
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The Church of Peace, Hilversum, North Holland Province, The Netherlands
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Saint John's Cathedral in 's-Hertogenbosch, North Brabant Province, The Netherlands. Below: a detail of
the central tower; a view from the other side
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The Church of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Rotterdam, Souath Holland Province, The Netherlands
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The Church of St. Lawrence, Rotterdam, South Holland Province, The Netherlands

The Church at Maasslius, South Holland Province, The Netherlands
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The church at Rolde, Drenthe Province, The Netherlands

A church in Lelystad, Flevolande Province, The Netherlands
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The Lego Church, Enschede, Overijssel Province, The Netherlands: two views
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The unfinished tower to the 9th century Church of St. Vitus (itself demolished in 1596) in Leeuwarden,
Friesland Province (built 1529-1532 and still extant): two views
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The Cathedral of St. Stephen, Nijmegen, Gelderland Province, The Netherlands: two views
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The Church of St. Martin with its attendant bell tower (318.24 feet, constructed between 1469 and 1482),
Groningen, Groningen Province, The Netherlands
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The Cathedral of St. Martin with its attendant bell tower (368 feet, constructed between 1321 and 1382),
Utrecht, Utrecht Province, The Netherlands.
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The nave of this cathedral—the lower part of the cruciform design of the building, which originally
connected the bell tower with the rest of the church (still a house of worship)—was blown down by a
tormado-like storm on August 1, 1674. In 2004, this nave was temporarily reconstructed in scaffolding
material (below); but this was also destroyed in a storm.
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The Church of St. Lambert, Maastricht, Limburg Province, The Netherlands: two views
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The East Church, Maastricht, Maastricht Province, The Netherlands, with its attendant bell tower (298.55
feet, bult c.1350): two views
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The Church of St. Bernard, Kralendijk, Bonaire, The Netherlands. Below: a church in Orangestadt, Sint
Eustatius.
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The Church of the Sacred Heart, The Bottom, Saba, The Netherlands. Below: the church at its dedication
in 1934. Below that: some of the frescos covering the walls and ceiling of the interior.
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